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Kohl raises 
over 

By Philip Webster and Roger Boyes 

BRITISH ministers and Con¬ 
servative MPs last night weP 
corned a "new realism" 
spreading across Europe after 
Helmut Kohl, the German 
Chancellor, conceded dial the 
European single currency 
could miss its target rfa*p of 
1999 by two years. 

Herr Kohl’s remarks, re¬ 
portedly made to dose col¬ 
leagues and disclosed in Der 
Spiegel, pleased John Major 
and will raise the hopes of 
Tory Euro-sceptics that the 
single currency will be long- 
delayed and. conceivably, may 
never happen. 

The statement — which 
contradicts all the public utter¬ 
ances coming from the Euro¬ 
pean finance ministers who 
met in Valencia at the week¬ 
end — was disclosed in a 
article suggesting that there 
was a consensus in Germany's 
political elite about delaying 
the introduction of a single 
currency. Tt confirms the in¬ 
creasingly confident view in 
the Cabinet that die 1999 date 
is wildly optimistic. 

Ironically Herr Kohl's pri¬ 
vate opinions were revealed 
an the day that Mr Major paid 
a private visit to the Chancd- 

- lor at his villa in Oggersheim 
in the Rhineland-Pahtmate. 
Herr Kohl is said to have told 
his closest advisers last week 
that the scheduled introduc¬ 
tion date of January 1. 1999, 
was only of “secondary impor¬ 
tance” If there were a post¬ 
ponement of EMU “the world 
would not collapse”. 

Herr Kohl’s remarks were 
hailed by Downing Street as a 
clear indication that British 
resistance towards early mon¬ 
etary union was being accept- 

No buyers for 
rail franchises 
The Government has been 
forced into a rethink of the 
rail privatisation dziK&bie as 
fears grow that it may faO to 
sell a single passenger fran¬ 
chise by April 1, the target 
dale for completing half the 
sell-off. 

Minister had hoped that at 
least nine of the g franchises, 
representing 5! per cent of die 
network, would operating be 
in the private sector by the 
start of April —.—Page 2 

Hong Kong 
pensions blow 

Thousands of British dvQ 
servants in Hong Kong face 
having their pensions almost 
halved under a safety net 
scheme devised by the British 
Government 

The scheme is designed to 
compensate them for any 
sharp fall in the Hong Kong 
dollar after the colony is 
handed back to China in July 

1997___Page 48 
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“Herr Kohl has to 
shatter die illusion of Maas¬ 
tricht and to do so pnWdyat 
tlx roost sensitive time” 

—Leading article, page 21 

Euro currency, page 14 
WBEam Recs-Mogg, page 20 

ed across Europe. "There is a 
dear change in which the 
British position is being ac¬ 
cepted publicly, rather don 
bring agreed with privatefy 
but opposed in public.” 

Last week’s summit of Euro¬ 
pean leaders in Majorca, at 
which Mr Major warned that 
the EU could be split apart by 
pressinguhead with monetary 
unian. was seen in London as 
marking an important change 
in European mood towards a 
single currency. 'Foreign Of¬ 
fice sources ate) said that die 
comments reflected "a much 
deeper sense of political realK 
ty" in Germany.*.- 

There wasatei Euro-sceptic 
delight that Kennrih Clarke's 
own drive towards a single 
currency appeared to he un¬ 
dermined by Herr Kohl's re¬ 
marks. Mr Clarke had 
insisted in Valencia that he 
was in favour of sticking to die 
entry terms as set out in the 
Maastricht treaty. 

Barm seems to be crafting a 
completely new timetable for 
European integration. In a 
speech to be broadcast tomor¬ 
row. die fifth anniversary of 
German unity, Herr Kohl 
said: “I see the European 
Union completed in die year 
2005. That means, the Euro¬ 

pean house will be solidly 
buflt” 

Herr Kohl’S remarks came 
as sceptics seized on the com¬ 
ment made by Jacques Delors. 
the fanner EC President in an 
interview with The Sunday 
Times. M Defers recalled he 
had issued a warning against 
being too ambitious over polit¬ 
ical union. M Defers, consid¬ 
ered die driving force towards 
federalism, said that 
Germany had led die drive. 
"Germany always said it 
could not accept monetary 
union without political 
union." he said. 

Herr Kohl also suggested 
that by 2005 the central Euro¬ 
pean states could be full 
members of the union. Until 
now the central European 
states have been working on 
foe assumption that they 
would be considered for mem¬ 
bership by the year 2000. 

. Apart from the need to 
replace the mark with the 
strongest possible European 
currency. Herr Kohl is deter-. 
mined that monetary union' 
should not become an election 
issue. The German general 
election — perhaps Herr 
Kohl's last — is due to be held 
in October. 1998. 

Bfli Cash, a leading 
Eurosceutic. said last night 
“We strn have to assume that 
die political determinisation 
by Germany is to go for 
monetary union at any cost, if 
not at any time. But 
Euroerealism is now spread¬ 
ing. We have won die battle.” 
John Redwood, the defeated 
Tory leadership candidate, 
said: “I am glad that Chancel¬ 
lor Kohl has acknowledged 
that it cannot happen in 1999.” 

Emma Thompson posing for the press outside her London home yesterday 

Marriage break-up pains actress 
EMMA THOMPSON, the actress, appeared 
distressed and tired yesterday after the 
weekend announcement that her six-year 
marriage to Kenneth Branagh is over. 

Miss Thompson, 36. who is living in the 
couple’s home In west Hampstead, mirth 
London, agreed to have her photograph taken 
on the doorstep. When asked how she was 
feeling, die Osar-winning actress said: "A bit 

rough actually. I didn't sleep at all. I can't add 
anything to the statement made last night 
Without Ken, h wouldn’t be fair.” she added. 
Mr Branagh. 34, an Oscar nominee, is staying 
with friends in west London. She declined to 
answer questions about her relationship with 
Greg Wise. 29, with whom she stars in a 
forthcoming adaptation of Jane Austen’s Sense 
and Sensibility.-Page 3 

Queen may share a new 
Britannia with the Navy 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

Cantona scores after 
paying his penalty 

By Kate Alderson 

A NEW Royal Yacht Britan¬ 
nia. which would double as a 

ly funded fjftSe Ministryof 
Defence, is expected to be 
given the go-ahead by die 
GovemnmenL 

Michael PortiUo, the De¬ 
fence Secretary, is understood 
to be in favour of such a 
scheme. A decision is due by 
the aid of the year. Private 
capital, however, would be 
sought to build die vessel 
which could cost up to £60 
million. Britannia currently 
costs taxpayers £12 million a 
year. 

The Royal Yacht is 42 years 
old and faces decommission¬ 
ing because die Government 
dyirieri against a £17 million 
refit A Cabinet Office commit¬ 
tee representing an the inter¬ 
ested parties — the MoD, 
Foreign Office, Department of 

Trade and Industry, Downing 
Street and Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace — is still examining a 
number of options. 

If the Government approves 
the proposal for a dual-pur¬ 
pose vessel the MoD would 
be expected to provide the 
funds for operating die vessel 
and supplying die ship's crew. 

Tie new Britannia would 
continue die role of promoting 
British trade and industry on 
world trips. 

It is understood that until 
recertify Royal Navy chiefs 
have opposed the use of de¬ 
fence budget money far run¬ 
ning a replacement However, 
according to defence sources, 
both Mr Portillo and Admiral 
Sir Jock Slater, die new First 
Sea Lord, are prepared to 
consider MoD funding. 

Meanwhile, about 70 organ¬ 
isations have sent in applica¬ 

tions to the -Cabinet Office to 
buy the present Britannia 
The deadline for completing a 
detailed questionnaire passed 
at the weekend. 

Yesterday a spokeswoman 
for the Cabinet Office con¬ 
firmed that an announcement 
would be made by die end of 
the year on the future owner¬ 
ship of HMY Britannia The 
Royal Yacht is due to be 
decommissioned in 1997. 

In June last year, Malcolm 
Rifidnd, then Defence Secre¬ 
tary, said the Government 
was seeking a way of enabling 
Britannia to “continue to 
serve a useful purpose, even 
though she will no longer go to 
sea.” Would-be buyers have 
been asked what modifica¬ 
tions they planned to make to 
the ship to accommodate visi¬ 
tors and whether there would 
be admission charges. 

SCORES of tricolours and 
French berets brought a fla¬ 
vour of Bastille Day to Old 
Trafford yesterday as Eric 
Cantona was welcomed back 
to Manchester United. 

After eight months of exile 
for kicking a Crystal Palace 

A Cantona fan painted 
in honour of her idol 

fan, the club’s wayward gallic 
son was hailed by the fans an 
his return to FA Carling 
Premiership football. He cele¬ 
brated by scoring a penalty 
which earned the side a 2-2 
draw with Liverpool. 

A huge advertisement opp¬ 
osite the ground depicted 
Cantona being released from a 
prison cell with the words “He 
has been punished for his 
mistakes, now it is someone 
Oise's turn.” T-shirts with the 
same logo were sold by the 
dozen, while red and white 
confetti was tossed into the 
wind. The crowd boomed out 
the anthem "ooh aah Cantona, 
ooh ahh Cantona" waving 
French tricolours containing 
the player’s face. 

The carnival atmosphere 
had been growing in the city 

Contained on page 2, col 5 

Reports, pages 25.29 

If it’s Tuesday, this must be er... somewhere 
FROM James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

THE maxim of American travellers 
that “if its Itiesday, it must be 
Belgium” took on new meaning for 
tourists from Detroit whose plane to 
Frankfurt fended in Brussels by 
mistake. __ 

Passengers watching an electronic 
map of the plane's progrew few that 
the Northwest Antines DC-10 was 

crew thought they were landing in 
Germany. Cabin crew were worried 
that they had been hijacked. 

The US Federal Aviation Adminis¬ 
tration has launched an investigation 
into why the jet landed 200 miles 
from its destination. One official said: 
"The only people an that plane who 
didn't know where they were, were the 
three guys up from." 

Northwest Airlines flight 52 went 
astray on September 5 as it passed into 
the hands of air traffic connotes a! 

Shannon, Ireland. Investigators 
believe that the plane was wrongly 
assigned a new destination. 

Normally a jumbo's flight path is 
entered into its computer before take¬ 
off and the aircraft automatically 
makes course changes. The suspicion 
remains, therefore, that the error may 
have been made by the crew. 

Because of heavy cloud the crew 
could not see landmarks and they 
failed to cross-check their position 
regularly. When the crew addressed 

local air traffic controllers as “Frank¬ 
fort approach", the controllers did not 
correct them. 

The pilot discovered that he was not 
landing in Frankfurt when he saw the 
airport Unsure of where he was, he 
decided to land anyway. Another crew 
took die passengers to Frankfurt 
seven hours late. 

Northwest Airlines has grounded 
the captain, a 30-year veteran with an 
unblemished record, and the first 
officer and the flight engineer. - 
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Davies affair 
pushes Blair 
into new row 
with the Left 

By Phi up Webster, political editor 

TENSIONS between Tony 
Biair and the Labour Left rose 
sharply last night as the leader 
prepared for a showdown at 
the party conference in Brigh¬ 
ton over die ditching of Liz 
Davies as a parliamentary 
candidate. 

The leadership decided to 
try to prevent the issue over¬ 
shadowing this week’s confer¬ 
ence by holding an emergency 
debate tomorrow morning, a 
few hours before Mr Blair's 
speech setting out in detail his 
plans to create a modernised 
“New Britain". 

Mr Blair issues a defiant 
defence today of the decision to 
ditch Ms Davies. He makes 
plain that it is her connection 
with the ultra-left Labour 
Briefing, where she served on 
die editorial board, that is her 
main sin. He says in an 
interview in The Guardian: 
“A lot of MPS may disagree 
with policy on this or that 
issue. But this is different 
There’s an agenda ran by a 
faction that has been personal¬ 
ly abusive and vitriolic about 
senior members of the party 
over a long period." 

He was sure die Conserva¬ 
tives would not allow people 
with that kind of anti-pany 
record )n the candidates’ lisi. 
The Tofy ultras said vicious 
things about John Major over 
Europe and they might dislike 
his leadership. “But they don’t 
say that the whole of his 
politics, and the politics of die 
Cabinet, are treachery, which 
is effectively what Labour 
Briefing is saying about us.” 

Last night die Davies affair 
took on further bitterness 
when Tom Sawyer, Labours 
general secretary, virtually ac¬ 
cused her of lying. He told a 
press conference that she had 
been “economical with the 
truth on certain items”. 

By holding die debate to¬ 
morrow. with another in 

which Arthur Scar gill intends 
to resurrect the battle over 
Clause 4, Mr Blair is hoping to 
get two of the most trouble¬ 
some items on this week's 
agenda out of the way. 

But yesterday the leader 
found himself under attack 
from, left-wing MPs. Diane 
Abbott said: “It seems that a 
Blair government is going to 
shrink from doing even the 
most elementary things to 
make good the damage that 18 
years of Tory government has 
done to our people and to our 
movement" 

Clare Short Labour's 
spokesman on women's 
rights, is to seek the confer¬ 
ence’s support for the leader¬ 
ship's action. Mr Biair seems 
certain to win. with the help of 

Conference preview . 8.9 
Peter Riddell - 20 
Leading article.- .21 

die votes of the big unions, 
and he will defeat overwhelm¬ 
ingly Mr Scargill's attempt to 
re-ran the fight over Cause 4. 

In his speech, the Labour 
leader is planning to an¬ 
nounce plans to cut tire size of 
primary school classes. He is 
expected to promise that no 
primary schoolchild between 
the ages of five and seven will 
have to be in a class of 30 or 
more pupils. The scheme will 
be funded through abolition of 
the £110 miDion assisted 
places scheme. He is also to set 
out for the first time plans to 
help single parents into work. 

Mr Blair also looked likely 
to win a narrow' victory’ today 
on the national minium wage. 
The conference is expected to 
back the plan for a new low- 
pay commission to advise on 
the minimum wage: attempts 
by some unions to fix a specific 
figure could be rejected. 
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Labour adds to doubt over 
faltering railways sell-off 

By Jonathan Prynn and Jill Sherman 

THE Government has been 
forced into a drastic rethink of 
the rail privatisation timetable 
as fears grow that it may fail to 
sell a single passenger fran¬ 
chise by April 1. the target date 
for completing half the sell-off. 

Ministers had hoped that at 
least nine of the 25 British Rail 
franchises, representing 51 per 
cent of the network, would be 
operating in the private sector 
by the start of April. 

Now it appears that wily 
one or two franchises are 
likely to meet the deadline, 
leaving the bulk of the British 
Rail network in public hands 
in the run-up to next year’s £2 
billion flotation of Raiitrack. 

There was further confusion 
fast night over the future 
ownership of the railway net¬ 
work when Labour’s national 

executive backed a conference 
morion calling for BR to be 
renimed to public ownership 
“as swiftly as possible". 

The Labour leadership dis¬ 
tanced itself from full-scale 
renationalisation. John Pres¬ 
cott. deputy Labour leader, 
said a buy-back of a privatised 
British Rail could cost up Go £4 
billion. Speaking on BBC TV’s 
On The Record, he said: “I 
cant sit here and commit the 
party to billions of pounds." 

The Labour motion will 
raise fresh uncertainties over 
the already faltering sell-off, 
which is falling far behind the 
schedule set last year by John 
MacGregor, rhe then Trans¬ 
port Secretary. 4 

Rail experts believe r,at the 
massive complexity of the 
privatisation and the break¬ 

neck schedule set for it means 
that one major hitch could 
leave the entire network still 
under British Rail's control in 
six months. 

“If everyone works flat out 
over weekends. Christmas 
and the new year and every¬ 
thing goes according to plan, 
they could still get the first 
three away by April 1." one 
senior rail industry source 
said. “But the documentation 
is hideously complex." 

The 51 per cent barrier is 
unlikely to be broached until 
the autumn, up to six months 
behind schedule, and dose to 
the date of the next general 
election.The delays could 
threaten the £2 biltion sale of 
Raiitrack. which is provision¬ 
ally scheduled for next May or 
June. 

Sir George Young, the 
Transport Secretary, has been 
down playing the significance 
of die April l deadline. Sir 
George has argued that priva¬ 
tisation has gathered suffi¬ 
cient momentum to be 
irreversible, regardless of 
whether the target is missed. 

The government is more 
concerned that as much of die 
industry as possible is in 
private hands by the general 
election to preempt Labour 
plans to bring it back into 
public ownership. One bidder 
said: “There is a lot of talk 
about 51 per cent by April 1 bur 
the date they are really looking 
at now is the next general 
election. April 1 is no kmger 
seen as the magic date.'' 

Clarke ‘to 
raise tax’ 
on tourist 

flights 

New Statesman back 
under editor’s control 
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By Harvey Elliott 

TRAVEL CORRESPONDENT 

Helen Ongham: fastest 
by half a minute 

Crossword’s 
first woman 
champion 

By John Grant 

CROSSWORD EDITOR 

Labour conference, page 9 

Don V take any chances 
on buying a PC 

... until you've spoken to an expert 
about it. In the High Street, you're 
more likely to be dealing with a 
salesman who also sells fridges, 
washing machines and is on 
commission. Don't make a decision to 
buy a PC until you've checked out 
Amstrad. You cannot afford to make a 
mistake. So Talk to the experts - give 
Amstrad a call. 

FOR the first time in its 25- 
year history. The Times 
Crossword Championship 
has been won by a woman. Dr 
Helen Ougham. 39, complet¬ 
ed the four championship 
puzzles in an average of 11 
minutes each at the Hyatt 
Carlton Tower Hotel. 
London, on Saturday. One 
took her only six minutes. 

Dr Ougham, a graduate of 
Girton. is a scientist at the 
Institute of Grassland and 
Environmental Research. Ab¬ 
erystwyth. Two previous 
champions were second and 
third. Michael Macdonald- 
Cooper. 53. a retired educa¬ 
tion administrator from 
Kirriemuir. Tayside, was half 
a minute behind Dr Ougham. 
WDliam Pilkington. 47. Chief 
Budget Officer. Cleveland, 
was one minute behind. Four¬ 
teen out of 21 competitors, 
solved all four puzzles. 

THE Chancellor is expected to 
raise Britain’s tourism tax in 
the Budget. TYavel agents fear 
a rise of at least £2 to the £5 
charge on passengers flying 
within Europe, and a further 
£5 on the £10 rate for long haul 
international flights. . 

Treasury officials believe 
they may have found a meth¬ 
od of raising cash without 
causing any significant polit¬ 
ical “fallout", because so few 
complaints have been received 
about the departure tax im¬ 
posed last year. The Air Pas¬ 
senger Duty is expected to 
bring in more than . £300 
million over the year. 

The Association of British 
Travel Agents, meeting this 
week in South Africa, has 
written to Mr Clarke urging 
him not to go ahead with 
increases. Geoffrey Lipman of 
the World Travel and Tourism 
Council urged passengers to 
“take a stand against ir. 

He said: “If we were farm¬ 
ers being threatened with yet 
more taxation we would bring 
our cows on to the steps of 
parliament. But as an indus¬ 
try and as passengers we sit 
back and let them milk us for 
all they can ” 

Package tour operators are 
also fighting to force a change 
in a European Court ruling 
that tour operators must pay 
VAT on the air travel part of 
any package holiday. If the 
ruling goes ahead as planned 
in January, it could add a 
further £5 to the cost of an 
average holiday in Europe. 

The crisis at New Statesman and Society deepened as it 
emerged that Steve Plato the. Editor arid an arch critic of 
Tony Blair, had withdrawn his resignation. Mr Platt had a 
change of mind after Philip Jeffrey, foe major shareholder, 
installed him«4f as rimirma^ announced he wanted the 
resignation of every board member, and warned the 
magazine coaid dose unless its circulation increased. 

Most directors of the congnny were refusing to stand 
down and axe expectedto have a showdown with Mr Jeffrey 
who is calling an extraordinary meeting. QmstopberPrice. 
the chairman, has stood down. Brian Basham, a Gty 
public relations executive who was-on the board, said last , 
night ‘If the New Statesman is to succeed... it will need a 
new editor." 
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Sainsbuiy tops earnings 
rc 

David Sainsbuiy, chairman of Sainsbuiy's supermarkets, _ 
collected £37.6 million in share dividends last year, more' 
than 100 times his salaiy, 'according to a survey by tire 
independent Labour Research Department Mr Sainstaziyls 
salary was said to be £362.000. but inflame from Jus share 
stake in the family firm took his earnings to dose to £38 
million. Second in the survey’s “league table" was Sir 
Andrew Uoyd Wdiber. who was paid just over £7 million' 
last year as chairman of the Really Useful Group. Dividends 
earned a further £19.2 million. They are joined at the head of 
the list by Ronald Hobson and Sir Donald Gosling who 
founded the National Parking Corporation. 
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Daly apology over abuse lumber 

Cardinal Cahal Daly, the Primate rtf AD Ireland, told foe 
Roman Catholic Church last night that it owed “the most 
abject and humble apology” to children who have been 
sexually abused by priests. As a papal envoy arrived in 
Ireland to prepare a report on the spate of.cfaffd abase 
allegations against priests, Dr Daly said in an address at foe 
Cathedral of St Eunan and StCoiumba. in Lettafeenny, Co 
Donegal, that tile Church must“love the little ones who have 
suffered". He has faced criticism for responding slowly to 
the allegations. 
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Paedophiles register 
i,*'Uy *. . 

V Amstrad PCs: U.K No.l 
We started the business, we were first to bring 
the PC down In price and it's a fact that there 
are more Amstrad computers sold than any 

other brand. 

MULTIMEDIA 
Options also available 

Violence greets 
Adams in Glasgow 

Convicted paedophiles would be forced to register with focal 
police whoi moving home under proposals; to be pot before 
Michael Howard, the Hook Secretary, at&national police 
commanders' conference this week. The proposals drawn up 
by foe Potire Superintendents’Assoriation riteo suggest foat 
child offenders would be banned for life from any work with 
young people. Chief Superintendent Brian Mackenizie, 
president of foe association, said many senior officers 
involved in investigating sex attacks were concerned that 
“we are not doing enough to keep tabs on these people". 
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Talk to the experts directly, we'll work out 
which PC best suits your needs. 

V Cut out the middleman 
Buy your Amstrad PCs 
direct at low factory 
prices, cut out foe 
middleman and his profit. 

W Money-hack 
ff j l' 1 
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SECTARIAN violence broke 
out in Glasgow yesterday as 
Gerry Adams, the Sinn Fein 
leader, made his first visit to 
Scotland to address a public 
meeting, (Gillian Bowditch 
writes). Five demonstrators 
and one press photographer 
were arrested as protestors 
threw bottles and coins at 
those attending the meeting. 

Frst fights broke out as iOO 
police officers struggled to 
keep the peace. Around 200 
protestors, including pension¬ 
ers and children, hurled abuse 
at the 300 people attending the 
meeting. 

The demonstrators chanted 
loyalist songs ami waved 
Union flags. Placards hung on 
a fence outside the hall read: 
“No terrorist apologists wel¬ 
come in democratic Scotland" 
and "Gerry Adams anti- 
Christ". 

Mr Adams was talking in 

Govan town hall in the heart 
of Glasgow. The Grand Or¬ 
ange Lodge of Scotland had 
called for protestors to demon¬ 
strate against his visit Jade 
Ramsay, grand secretary of 
the order, put out a statement 
saying: “We are at a loss to 
determine what he seeks to 
gain from this visit The 
support for him and the Sinn 
Fein Party he represents is 
minimal and can have no 
relevant input into their 
policies. 

“There can be no doubt that 
his presence will cause a great 
deal of ill-feeling in the coun¬ 
try as a whole." 

Mr Ramsay said his mem¬ 
bers were involved in the 
demonstration but he said he 
had urged diem to keep it 
peaceful. “1 cannot say who 
was involved in the bottle 
throwing but we do not con¬ 
done violence." 

Briton goes to trial 
A British prison fugitive will go on trial in Singapore today 
cm a murder charge that carries a mandatoty death sentence.: 
John Martin Scripps. 35. from Wapping. east London, is 
charged with foe murder of a Sooth African engjneer. He is 
also wanted in Thailand for the alleged murder of a 
Canadian woman and her son in Phuket Scripps. who fled 
England whde on prison home leave a year ago^has been 
linked with the disappearance in Modco of Timothy 
MacDowafi. 28, from south London. He topes U further 
charges in Singapore. ............... 

Rider crushed by horse 
A veterinary student was crashed-tp death by her hcose 
yesterday at the Paikgate Horse Triakin foe WirraL Oare 
Harrison. 21, was kflted instantly when foe horse. Robba 
clipped a fence, somersaulted and landed on top of tier. Her 
mother and father were at foe trials and witnessed foe 
accident Miss Harrison was three, years into a five-year 
course at foe University of Liverpool. Roger Harrison, her 
father, said: “Clare has had Robbo since foe age of .13 and. 
they shared a very dose relationship. It gives US all comfitot- 
to know that Clare was doing sozaethnigztet shelowsd."': . 

Amctran 
Designed for Cantona returns to the delight of fans 

pentijunf 
<iMU3»or ftrtwd PCi 

TIM 14 

Call as for a chat 
about i be PC you may need 

)rjust ask for our FREE catalogue on 

0990 811 811 
or FAX as on 012~~ 20 (J0 09 Oar telephone lines arc open 21 hours a day days a week. 

Continued from page I 
all week. Supporters roared when he 
appeared for The pre-match warm-up and 
put on a hall-juggling exhibition. When 
the teams ran out onto the pitch. Cantona 
emerged last to a ticker-tape welcome and 
thunderous cheers. 

It took him just two minutes to make an 
impart, creating the scoring chance that 
was taken by his young team-mate. Nicky 
Butt. Having equalised. Cantona narrow¬ 
ly failed to scone the winner with an 
acrobatic bicycle-kick which flew wide. 

Chris McLean, a 40-year-old teacher. 
SDoned a beret number seven shirt and 

string of onions and garlic around her; 
neck.^“Eric lifts foe fans and foe team'’she 
said. “He has a personality, a charm, 
which no one else seems to have and we 
have been waiting for his return for so ' 
long. We have been talking of little rise for 
weeks." 

Fans from as Far as Norway. Greece 
and France had travelled to Old Traffotd' ■ 
for a glimpse of Cantona's skflls. Paul. ■ 
Toohig. 29, explained why be had" 
travelled from Code to pay £80for a bfacfc 
market ticket. “Because God is appearing , 
at Old Traffbrd" he said. “Manchester^ ■ 
United are talented, the boys are playing 

_ _,_j need. He is 
back wifo a vengeaffiJe^ahd be is going to 
'stay* ' ' '■. a - > ■..■ 

. Alan Woodhouse, 40, and his. wife 
Pamela, 5L stood riadto a-hotoog stand 
tm da JDainfftorougtifai«tofi« grwwk 
both with berets and Mr.Woot&icuse 
wearing his manter seven shirt with foe 
collar turaed Up —- just like Cantoni “He- 
is so diariahatriCy so;?wooderftd" Mrs 
Woodhouse said. .‘“Ife -motivates:..foe■ 
witoie team, fie fawws-tius c his last 
cfaa«» nowatnd Ijustifovehfrn.” " . ‘ 

Reports, page* 2S.29 
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romantic 
By Emma Wilkins 

THE diverging careers of 
Branagh and Emma 

Thompson placed their mar- 

^,SiS,anlyT^Bbcft«t nraromaal sqm ration 
Ms Thompson, 36. ap- 

peared to edipse her husband 
when die wot an Oscar for 
Best-Actress in 1993 for her 
performance in foe £0® How¬ 
ards End. WhDeMr Branagh 
hecame the first'BritiSh actor 
suice Laurence Olivier to win 
Oscar nominations for both 
Best Actor and Best Director 
for Henry v in 1990, he has 
never collected die golden 
statuette. 

^flowing Miss Thomp¬ 
son's Hollywood success, re¬ 
ports that the marriage was in 
trouble were dismissed by her ~ 
agent who said the couple 
were happOy together in 1993. 

Mr Branagh's career re¬ 
ceived a setback when his fihn 
Mary Shellefs Frankenstein 
was slated on its release last 
year. The pmductfozi. reported 
to cost E35 million, starred ' 
Robert de Niro as the monster. 
One review' said:' “Branagh 
has indeed created a monster, 
but not the kind he originally 
intended." 

The couple, who were once 
tipped to inherit the mantle of 
Laurence Olivier and Vivien 
Leigh, met in 1987 while 
filming the BBC drama For¬ 
tunes ofWar set m Athens and 
Egypt They married in 1909' 
and held a reception for 200 
guests including Dame Judi ■ 
Dench fold Brian Blessed.. 

Pressure of work meant that 
last year foe couple spent just' 
100 days together at their 
home m west Hampstead, 
north London, where the Os¬ 
car has pride -place in'foe 
lavatory. 

Their statement said: “R is 
with great sadness that we' 
have derided to separate. Our 
wmkhas inevitaUy ledtoour - 
spending long periods of time 
away from each odder fold, as 

Aircraft- 
enthusiasts 
killed as 

US bomber 
crashes 

By Dominic Kennedy 

TWO British vintage aircraft 
enthusiasts were ktued nfoen a 
rare Second World War 
bomber crashed in the United 
States. CblinDunwdL 35, and 
Chris Gardner, 24, were on a 
holiday to see old aircraft and 
to meet veterans. 

They were offered the op¬ 
portunity to fly in foe one of 
the few Martin Marauder B- - 
26s still believed to be airwor¬ 
thy. The twin-engined plane, 
rehearsing' for a Texas air 
show to commemorate foe end 
of the war. took off from the 
Confederate Air Race base in 
Midland. 

Minutes later it crashed 20 
mBes away, exploding into 
flames in a field near Odessa. 
Three Americans also died in 
.the accident, on Thursday. . 

The Britons were friends 
who devoted forir spare tune 
to restormg^ aircraft ai foe r 
imperial War Museum in ' 
Duxford, Cambridgeshire. 
They had travelled to America 
to spend a week at the Ttexas 
air show and two in San 
Diego, where they were in- 

1989: The couple married. 
199ft Branagh nominated 
for best actor and best' 
director Oscars far Henry 
V, which also starred 
Thompson. 
1991: Dead Again became 
a surprise hit in America. 
.Branagh.(Greeted andco- 
Starred'with Thompson , 
1992: He directed, pro¬ 
duced and starred in Pie¬ 
ter’s 'Friends, with 
Thompson and ber moth- 
er, Phyflida law. 
1993:-BothstarredmMaeft 
Ado About Nothing, <fr 

. reded by Branagh. 
1993: llioaqjsbn won best 
adress Oscar for Howards 
End. 
1993: Thompson won 
Bafta for Howards End 
and Branagh won a spe¬ 
cial achievement award.; 
1994: Thompson won 
Bafta for The Remains of 
the Day. She began adap¬ 
tation of Sense andSensi- 
bQity and went to America 
to film Junior. She began 
filming Carrington. 
1994: Frankenstein, direct¬ 
ed fay Branagh * and star¬ 
ring Robert de Niro, was 
slated by critics. 1 

: 1995: Branagh went to 
Italy to film Othello. 
Thompson reportedly 
checked into a health 
dink; suffering from 
exhaustion. 

a result, we have drifted apart 
The separation is entkely uadr 
cable but, as with foe break¬ 
down of any relationship; it is 
painful for both of us and we 
ask foe media to respect both 
outr privacy arid that of our' 
friends and feindies.” " 

Mr Biranagh, 34, who was 
compared: to Orson s Welles 
after, his film Dead Again 
became a surprise Hollywood 
hit in 1991, has now moved out 

of foe Gourde's home. He is 
staying at the home of Tamar 
Thomas, who is his persona] 

.assistant and wife of Gerard 
Horan, foi actor. 

Miss Thontpson. who is the 
daughter of Phyffida Law. the 
classical actress and the late 
Eric Thompson, best-known 
as narrator;of The Magic 
RouhdabouLjis reportedly on 
dose terms with Greg Wise, a 
29-year-oJd ajdnr. Mr Wise, 
who played foe romantic lead 
m the recent BBC. series The 
Buccaneers, met Miss Thomp¬ 
son on the set of Sense and 
Sensibility earlier this year. 

Mr Branagh, who pub¬ 
lished his autobiography at 
the age of 28, won early 
acclaim for his acting roles in 
Another Country in the West 
End aaLHenry Vfor the Royal 
Shakespeare Company. 

The couple have worked 
together in foe theatre and on 
film productions including Pe¬ 
ter's friends, Dead Again and 
Much Ado About Nothing. 
■ Mr Branagh picked Helena 
Bonhain-Carler, foe actress 
known for her roles in adapta¬ 
tions of EM Fbrster novels, to 
play the rranantic lead opp¬ 
osite him in Fran tens fern and 
the pair became dose friends. 

Mr Branagh, who was bom 
in Belfast but spent most of his 
childhood in. Reading, was 
trained at the Royal Academy 
of Dramatic Art where he won 
foe Bancroft Gold medal In 
1987 at the age of 26. he 
founded the Renaissance The¬ 
atre Company where he took 
foe role of actor-manager. His 
jria^Pubhc Enemy, was piib- 

Miss Thompson, who was a 
member of the Cambridge 
University Footlights drama 
group, followed her Oscar 
success with a starring role 
last year in Junior, a Holly¬ 
wood production with Arnold 
Schwarzenegger and Danny 
de Vita Toe adaptation of 
Sense and Sensibility features 
Hugh Grant, the British actor. 

Chris Gardner, left; and CoHn Dutrwell took the 
opportunity to fly in one of the last airworthy B-26s 

vited to foe annual reunion of 
foe American Ragle Squad¬ 
ron, which consists of pflots 
who joined the RAF as volun¬ 
teers before foe United States 
entered the war. 

The Britons spent their 
. spare time helping to restore 
foe fighter collection; in 
Duxford. The planes there 
cany the odours of the Eagle 
Squadron. Both men had 
helped to entertain veterans 
visiting Britain and had al¬ 
ready been to the United 
States to meet ground crew 
ami pilots. 

The plane that crashed was 
delivered to the US Air Force 
in May 1943 and decommis¬ 
sioned al the end of foe war. It 
was used for raring and 
converted for commercial use 
before being grounded. 

The Confederate Air Fbrce 
began refurbishing the bomb¬ 
er m 1976 and has been flying 
it in shows since September 
1984. The National Transpor¬ 

tation Safety Board will inves¬ 
tigate the cause of die 
accident 

Mr DunweU, a divorced 
father-of-two from New Mal¬ 
den. Surrey, had been made 
redundant from his job as a 
fitter with British Aerospace 
and was hoping to renew 
contacts in America so he 
could work there. 

“The only oonsolatian for us 
is that he was doing what he 
loved, he was in the place he 
loved and he was in a plane.” 
his brother Paul. 39, said. 
“When his life finally did come 
to an aid it had a point to it. 
Planes were very much his life 
both in work and at play, ever 
since he was a kid” 

Mr Gardner, a bachelor 
from Harlow, Essex, was a 

■production engineer who de¬ 
voted many hours to restoring 
aircraft For the past seven 
years he was involved with the 
fighter collection at Duxford at 
weekends. 

We might time-travel back 
to the future, says Hawking 

ByNicxNuitau, technology correspondent 

of the favourite themes 
fence fiction has been 
crcdibffity by foe enri- 

aaafoematirian and cos- 
gist Stephen Hawking: 
ravel may be possible.- 
[ Cambridge professor, 
a firm disbeliever, says 
ovemment should fund 
rch into the scientific 
pte. His converaa® 
; in foe foreword to a 
look. The Physics of Star 
by the American astron- 
Lawrence Krauss. 
fessor Hawing writes 
be research “doesn't at- 
much matey ■ * .whatri 
is an openness of nunfl 
a^der possibflipes that 
_ 

boles, where stars have col¬ 
lapsed. and tight and matter 
are sucked in at extraordinary 

rjoco* 
in theorised that trav- 
aanons speeds would 
possible to visit foe 

be so vast as to reverse the 
flow of time. 

In a worm hole—two black 

fades linked by a funnel — a 
time traveller might pop mat 
one end and emerge out of foe 

'other in a different time. The 
tricky tiring is that many 
scientists believe foe traveller 
would collide with himself 
earning foe other way. Latest 
studies say nature would not 
allow Km to-emerge any¬ 
where near himself-- or the 
place he left The only place 
possible to visit might be 
somewhere on the other side 
of the universe. • . " ' 

Professor Hawking says: "If 

o ir* ““r , 
luck holes mid warm 

al theory of relativity with 
quantum mechanics, ft does 

begin to seem a possibility." 
Professor Prank Close of foe 

Rutherford Appleton Labora¬ 
tory said yesterday: “1 do not 

. know how serious he is. One 
speculates a great deal about 
things round coffee tables, in 

. research labs and book pro¬ 
motions. Not necessarily foe 

• same level at which you might 
speculate when writing a sri- 

;entifie paper." ■ 
Professor Close said that he 

had several problems with foe 
idea of time traveL“If it were 
really practical why is it foot 
no one has come from the 
fixture to tell us about it There 
are two possible answers. The 
bad news is that time travel is 
possible but that foe human 
race is going to die cut soon 
and so we did not discover it 
The other is that tune travel is 
not possible for targe scale 
objects tike you and me." 

_HOME NEWS 3 

ier and we have drifted apart9 Pavarotti 

~ -——--—— ; marriage 
in trouble 

THE curtain appears to be 
IlfifaR falling on the 34-year mar- 
^. riage of Luciano Pavarotti 

yHjpUjji and his wife Adua (John 
Phillips writes}- According 
to reports in foe Italian 
press, a divorce could cost 
the tenor, 59. much of his 

' "1!“- £100 million fortune. 
\ ..... Long-standing rumours 

Wr that all was not well in the 
r *mWy - 

peaked in the summer 
when the singer was pho- 

_-g ' tographed reclining in a 
JL hammock being comfort- 

.jjW - ed with kisses from 
Nkoletta Mantovani. his 
26-year-oJd secretary. 

. One of his daughters 
-v.l was quoted as confirming 

that their mother had giv- 
■T‘ z-‘-v ■- en up her longstanding 

~ Ciaf "s position as Pavarotti’s 
'■ '■ ■ ■■ ■" manager-in-chief. 

Kenneth Brana^i and Emma Thompson met during Fortunes of War, above, and were married in 1989. 
Thompson, seen left in Carrington, won an Oscar while Branagh's Mao* Shelley's Frankenstein was slated 

n 
~^--ryr 

ki-’.; •••• 

Dudley out 
says wife 

THE fourth wife of Dud¬ 
ley Moore has declared 
their short and stormy 
marriage over. Nicole 
Rothschild, 31, married the 
entertainer in April last 
year, and they have a son. 

She offered her story of 
the marriage to a British 
tabloid for S1S0.000. 
Moore; 60, denied his mar¬ 
riage was in jeopardy. “All 
is domestic bfiss and tran¬ 
quility ... The sun is 
shining, my marriage is 
fine.” he told the News Of 
The World, which de¬ 
clined Miss Rothschild’s 
six-figure request 
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Think-tank warns of civil disobedience 

B't Jonathan' Prinn. transport correspondent 

MOTORISTS could be pn> 
voted into a campaign of civil 
disobedience on the scale of 
the pci)! wx rebellion ii the 
Government pushes ahead 
’.rith its plans for electronic 
motorway lolls. 

A study of the proposals 
carried out by an influential 
right-wing think-tank predicts 
a flood of court cases' forcing 
rhu Government to abandon 
the "pay as you drive” system 
as millions of drivers ignore 
die rolls. 

~lf electronic tolling is not 
seen as fair, there is a very real 
risk of civil disobedience." 
according to yesterday's re¬ 
port from the Centre for Policy 
Studies, which has close links 
with the Government. 

“Many motorists might de¬ 
cide simply to ignore the fan- 
and drive on motorways uith- 
out paying tolls. The Govern¬ 
ment would be quickly 
overwhelmed by the number 
of violations and could hate 
no choice but to abandon the 
system. The experience r.f the 

poll tax might not lie entirety 
irrelevant." Motorists who 
rarely drov c on the motorways 
would cither be forced 10 buy 
expensive in-car equipment or 
face being barrel unfairly 
from using the network. 

The report, written by Mich¬ 
ael Sch3bas. a transport con¬ 
sultant who advised on the 
Jubilee Line extension and the 
Docklands Light Railway in 
cast London, said the complex¬ 
ity of the- proposed system 
made it inevitable that thou¬ 
sands would be wrongly 
charged. 

“Even if successful charging 
can he achieved 9°.'I*' per amt 
of the rime, ihere c«:.uld be 
300.000 spurious violation no¬ 
tices a year. Given the techni¬ 
cal demands of communic¬ 
ating tvith an on-board device 
at sticeds of 90mph on a 
congested road, reliability of 
<*5 per cent or less seems more 
likely. This implies 100million 
potential violations or more." 

Sir George Young, the 
Tran sport Secretary, announ¬ 

ced two months ago that trials 
on toll technology would sum 
next summer on a stretch of 
the M-v He promised that 
revenue estimated at £1 billion 
a year from rolls would be 
uswi to improve and build 
motorways. 

The trials will involve three 
different electronic technol¬ 
ogies for registering the pres¬ 
ence of a vehicle and sending a 
bill to the owner. 

The report proposes an al¬ 
ternative option under which 
motorists would register as 
low or high road users, and 
pay banded charges accord¬ 
ingly. This would' be policed 
bv a network of roadside 
cameras linked by micro¬ 
processor to a hard disc list of 
hiah-use vehicles. 

Drivers travelling more 
than ihey had paid for would 
receive bills for the extra 
amount. Low-use drivers 
might pay £100 a year, while a 
high-use charge of £l.ttX> 
“would raise an easy' billion or 
two each vear.- 

Craig Buckley: was told that his spine is in similar condition to a 70-year-old 

Child sport alert 
over ex-runner 
in a wheelchair 

B> Tim Jones 

CHILD athletes were 
warned yesterday that they 
can be crippled for life if they 
begin marathon and long 
distance running before they 
are fully developed. The alert 
came as former teenage run¬ 
ner Craig Buckley told how 
he had been condemned to 
life in a wheelchair. 

Mr Buckley. 22. said: “My 
spine has suffered the equiva¬ 
lent wear and tear as that of a 
70-yea r-o Id-1 have been told 
I wore it out because of too 
much of the wrong kind of 
exercise as a child.” 

At eight, he competed in 
half marathons with his 
father. At 15. he tricked his 
way into the adult section of 
the Londoo Marathon. The 
black belt karate expert, who 
has two young children, said: 
“Distance running events 
were something I loved. I 
have no regrets. I was always 
very active.” 

Mt Buckley, of North 
Seaton. Northumberland, is 
to marry his Gance Helen 
Shore. 21. this month and is 

determined his physical con¬ 
dition will not depress him- 
He counsels other disabled 
people-He said: ”1 have two 
lovely children. I am getting 
married, and 1 am in the 
process of setting up business 
as a mobile car mechanic 

Garard Hargreaves, chief 
physiotherapist at the 
Newcastle Sport Injury Clin¬ 
ic. said: “I would not advise 
young people to do the kind 
of running Craig did. In the 
age range of eight to 12, 
children should be sprinting 
rather than competing in 
long distance events like half- 
mile or mile marathons. 

“Young bodies grow in 
spurts and are vulnerable to 
a range of bone and muscle 
problems caused by the 
wrong type of exercise. While 
not everyone would suffer as 
badly as Craig so soon in life, 
the wrong kind of exercise in 
childhood can cause perma¬ 
nent spinal damage." 

Children, he said, should 
also avoid weight lifting or 
over-vigorous training. 
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COPIER, ANSWERMACHINE 

« A multi fgftctkmal, compact, personal 

i .-■/■ ■ ■ ‘ ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ 
3 ■ ' cornmuhicatiori centre With the emphasis: 

copier 2nd a fax, all within arms reach, 

it may be small, tnrt the facilities are 

hardly basic. The answering machine 

utilises digital chip technology for 

better recording quality. The copier 

function enables a single copy to 

I " oh|JSfSdnaiv Ft»r a swell as.-h3vi.ng a.be made to the required size and 

I filHy tunctioriai. telephone.on yOur desk, resolution, and the fecsimils mode has 

| ’ " you^df&xf ■haVe;:ah\aiiiswei,iBg-machine,• an Inbuilt memory for when you run 

out of paper. So if. you * roYworcffecf '■ 

about private messages appearing on 

the office notice board; get. persona). ■ 

with a Panafax. For further urformation .. «/• 

call free on 050Q 404041 anytime, ■; 

Our job is to 

make yours easier. 

West trial city 
prepares for 

media invasion 
By Leyla Ljnton 

THE trial of Rosemary West 
will be Winchester's most 
notorious case since Sir Wal¬ 
ter Raleigh was condemned to 
death for treason in 1603. But. 
instead of Elizabethan quills 
and ink, proceedings will be 
recorded on CaseView for 
Windows, a software pro¬ 
gramme similar to that used 
for the OJ. Simpson trial. 

Pubs have been stockpiling 
beers and spirits, every hotel 
bed has been booked for 
months and traders are trying 
to avoid looking too pleased 
about their autumn windfall. 
Winchester Chamber of Com¬ 
merce believes £500.000 is a 
conservative estimate of the 
boost to the city’s economy. 

“We don’t like to be seen to 
be profiteering out of some¬ 
thing that is a tragic story." 
said Robin Hutson, co-propri¬ 
etor of the Hotel Du Vm and 
Bistro, who has been asking 
for six weeks’ payment to let 
rooms to Journalists. 

Alan Davidson, the court 
administrator, said: “As far as 
everyone in the court is ad¬ 
eemed and everyone involved 
in the trial, this is just another 
court case. It will be handled 
in exactly the same way as if 
we were dealing with someone 
being tried for shoplifting." 

Few alleged shoplifters can 
have attracted press applica¬ 
tions from Ireland. France, 
Belgium. Germany. Australia. 
Norway, Switzerland. Spain 
and America. “.And there will 
be more." said Mr Davidson. 
Court Three, where 41-year- 

old Mrs West goes on trial 
tomorrow denying ten mur¬ 
ders. used to have space for 
ten journalists. It has been 
altered to seat 30 reporters 
and four artists. More titan 
130 journalists have been giv¬ 
en accreditation. Five authors 
will also follow the trial, which 
is expected to last for about 
two months. 

The judge. Mr Justice 
Mantell. will have a laptop 
computer on his bench. Identi¬ 
cal terminals will be available 
to Brian Leveson, QC. for the 
prosecution, and Dick Fergu¬ 
son, QC. for *e defence. 

Tlie screens will display text 
of the spoken proceedings as 
they happen. Keystrokes 
made by a team of three 
stenographers will be translat¬ 
ed instantly into words. 

The centrepiece exhibit is a 
detailed model of 25 Cromwell 
Street, Gloucester, where Mrs 
West used to live with her 
husband Frederick, a builder. 
He was found hanged in his 
prison cell in Birmingham on 
New Year’s Day. aged 53. 

Mr West had been accused 
of tiie same murders and two 
more besides, including thar 
of his first wife. The prosecu¬ 
tion alleges that the house and 
garden provided graves for 
nine of Mrs West’s alleged 
victims, including her daugh¬ 
ter Heather. 16. 

There are 47 seats in the 
public gallery. Tickets will be 
available from 9am. Seven¬ 
teen places have been reserved 
for relatives of the dead. 
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A4edical briefing 

Danger of turning 
a blind eye to safety 

SNOW blindness, an acutely 
painful condition, is never 
welcome. But news that Paul 
Wells and Keith Mangan. the 
two British hostages in Kash¬ 
mir. had been brought down 
from the mountains to receive 
treatment for die condition 
gave some comfort to their 
family and friends-They were 
grateful to learn that the two 
men were alive, although it 
was not disclosed whether 
snow blindness was the hos¬ 
tages' only medical trouble. 

It is an acute condition, 
miserable and disabling 
while it fasts, but patients 
usually recover spontaneous¬ 
ly and need no more than 
local treatment to alleviate the 
pain and discomfort. Vision is 
rarely permanently damaged 
unless inappropriate dress¬ 
ings have been applied to the 
inflamed cornea and have 
caused ulceration. 

Snow blindness is the result 
of overexposure to the daz¬ 
zling ultraviolet rays of the 
sun. which damage the con¬ 
junctiva and cornea. As with 
sunburn, the harmful effects 
take lime to show. About six 
hours after exposure the cells 
of the outer layer of the cornea 
swell; later this layer peels off. 
leaving the exquisitely sensi¬ 
tive nerve endings exposed. 
When exposure to the sun has 
not been too extreme the 

result may be no more than 
an inflamed and watery eye. 
Greater exposure may impair 
vision so that it is at best 
blurred, or at worst temporar¬ 
ily lost. There is marked 
photophobia so that the 
patient cannot stand light 

The sun’s rays are more 
damaging in the rarifled pol¬ 
lution-free atmosphere of 
high altitudes or when they 
are reflected off snow. "Hie 
corneal damage associated 
with snow blindness does not 
however, occur only in the 
mountains or on the ski 
slopes. Similar hazards await 
sun bathers who are dazzled 
by the tropical sun reflected 
off the sand and the sea. 
Welders can suffer similar 
damage if unprotected by 
goggles. 

Long-term overexposure to 
sunlight is thought to damage 
the lens and induce cataracts, 
and may even be a factor in 
the development of macular 
degeneration of the retina, the 
retina’s ageing process, which 
is a cause of senile blindness. 

Sunglasses have uses be¬ 
yond adding mystery to die 
beautiful people, and disguise 
to rogues Guy may prevent 
blindness in old age.. 

Dr Thomas 

Stuttaford 

s 



Technology driven offices have never 

really been much of a come-on for your 

average Tern. 

Extraordinary rental incentives? Not a 

big incentive to the rare Black Redstart. 

Yet both birds are among a host now 

dwelling in Docklands. 

Why? 

We’ve provided more fundamental 

inducements. 

We’ve set aside land for ecological 

parks, planted thousands of trees and 

cleaned up the docks’ waters. 

It was into this environment, in 1992, 

we launched the first of the Texaco 

sponsored nesting rafts. 

And it’s here the first pair of breeding 

terns ever recorded in the area were 

| observed, last year. 

1 

The growth in human habitation has 

been equally swift. 

There are now over 65,000 home 

dwellers. 

Together with an ever increasing pop* 

illation of office workers and shopkeepers. 

they combine to produce an environment as 

rich and varied as any in nature. 

Join them and you too can share the 

benefits of life in Docklands. 
m 

ti London Dockiar 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TELEPHONE 0171-S12 HU. 
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Half are choosing a local university as continental trend halts the traditional autumn migration 

Revolution 
by students 
who want to 
stay at home 
By David Charter, education correspondent 

A QUIET revolution in stu¬ 
dent life unfolds this week as 
record numbers of undergrad¬ 
uates begin courses while still 
living at home. For the first 
time, half of Britain’s freshers 
have opted for a local univer¬ 
sity and an estimated one in 
five will live with parents. 

The drift towards a conti¬ 
nental system — studying 
locally is the norm in France. 
Italy. Spain and Germany — 
has led universities to put 
more resources into recruiting 
on their doorsteps. 

The reasons against the 
traditional migrationoflSand 
19-year-olds are financial pres¬ 
sures. an expanded choice of 
courses in many regions, and 
a 'new seriousness" among 
students seeking to avoid the 
distractions of campus life. 

Brian Ramsden. ch ief execu¬ 
tive of the Higher Education 
Statistics Agency, said that the 
large metropolitan universi¬ 
ties attracted the most home- 
based students, and added: 
“Roughly half of students are 
staying in the same area." 

The Universities and Col¬ 
leges Admissions Service said 
more than 45 per cent of 
applicants studied in their 
home region last year. Jess 
Enderby. a UCAS spokesman, 
said: :Thi5 is likely to 
increase." 

Birmingham University 
sends brochures to local 
schools and colleges putting 
the case for home-based study. 
In a survey of its own home 
students, it found the most 
important reason was that it 
made studying easier. Frank 
Albrighion, its spokesman, 
said: “What you have got is a 
serious-minded student who 
perceives university life hav¬ 
ing too many distractions. 
They want to get their head 
down. We are recruiting high- 

achieving A-level school-leav¬ 
ers — traditionally the market 
where you are least likely to 
find students staying at 
home." 

The survey' also found cul¬ 
tural causes, notably among 
Asian women preferring to 
remain at home. 

Wolverhampton University' 
also estima res that half its new 
students will live at home. 
Like other former polytech¬ 
nics. it has a long tradition of 
serving the local population. 

Melanie Whyatt. its spokes¬ 
woman. said: “Our guess is 
that the main reason is finan¬ 
cial. Many axe mature stu¬ 
dents but we do perceive a rise 
in 18-year-olds staying at 
home." 

In 1990. only one in ten 
students lived at home, but 
Britain stiU has a long way to 
go to match the French. Ger¬ 
man and Italian systems, 
where attending university lo¬ 
cally is the norm. Only a tiny 
percentage travel further 
afield for specialist study, such 
as medicine. 

Sir Christopher Ball, direc¬ 
tor of learning at the Royal 
Society of Arts, believes the 
trend should be encouraged 
by cutting the £1.885 grant to 
the £1.530 rate for home-based 
students. He said: “It is a very 
middle-class tradition for 
young people to go away from 
home, but it is not really a 
justifiable call on the taxpayer. 
This would save the Exche¬ 
quer considerable funds 
which could be put into the 
further expansion of higher 
education.” 

The Department for Educa¬ 
tion and Employment said 
there were no plans to trim the 
higher grant. A spokesman 
said: “Ministers want students 
to go to the place which is right 
for them academically." 

Sheldon Lacy’s first year studying at home meant 
not worrying about his ironing but haring to make 
a big effort to break into university social life. The 
19-year-old. pictured above with his parents and 
sisters, is starting his second year at Hull University 
with no regrets about opting for home comforts in 
Cottingham, a suburb north of HnJL and with a 
bigger budget for beer than most of his peers. He 
receives £800 in grant annually and does not pay 
for board and lodging. His decision was primarily 

influenced by Hull being one of the few places 
offering his preferred course, Applied Physics with 
Laser Technology. He said: “You get your washing, 
ironing and cooking done mid yon have fewer 
money constraints tiring at home: l have, friends 
who spend all their grant on accommodation and 
must have a lot more pressure to work over Christ- 

Sean Jones’s ideal.course was 
at Bath but fearful of the 
expense, he applied to local 
universities. He won a place at 
Sussex but believes the system 
is becoming elitist with only 
richer families able to afford 
their pick of universities. Stay¬ 
ing at home with his mother in 
Shoreham-by-Sea, West Sus¬ 
sex. he can help to make ends 
meet with a pan-time job at 
Tesco alongside his studies in 
philosophy and artificial 
intelligence. 

Mr Jones. IS. receives the foil 
annual grant of £1,530. He 
contributes £60 a month/ to¬ 
wards housekeeping, leaving 
about £70 for course materials 
and socialising. He said: “I 
also want to avoid a student 
loan because 1 really want to 
avoid getting into debt" 

■ • >. 

maSwWhereas 
books, ft was difficult at first, because! missed a lot 
of die fresher initiations. By not tiring in a hall of 
residence there was nobody to drag me out Hie 
first three weeks were foe hardest because I did not 
know anybody anil I had to be more outgoing.” 
However, home comforts have some .disadvan¬ 
tages. Budding romance “can be awfcwardatalater 
stage". That is not alL “There: are ahvays peopie 
inviting themselves round for Sunday roast" 

Local ties and tempting courses 
at several nearby universities 
led Claire. Burnell to conclude 
there was no need to leave the 
West Midlands. She chose to 
live at home, even though her 
train fore will take up a large 
part of her grant, because her 
parents were happy to let her 
stay rent-free. 

Ms Burnell, 1& lives in 
Halesowen. West Midlands, 
and is in her first term of a law 
course at Wolverhampton 
University. She said: “Obvi¬ 
ously finance was a big reason 
for my decision, but there were 
enough opportunities in the 
Midlands not to need lo go 
away. Also 1 really enjoy being 
with my family* . - 

She-receives £282.70 grant 
term and pays E36 for.a 

r-week rail pass. 

Professor puts the cat 
By John O'Leary, education editor 

MISUSE of the pronoun has 
become so widespread in the Eng¬ 
lish language that the rules should 
be relaxed to accommodate it a 
leading grammarian says. 

Professor John Honey, who is 
lecturing in Japan after a career at 
Cambridge. Durham and Leicester, 
has amassed a wealth of grammati¬ 
cal howlers by the great and the 
good In an article in the journal 
English Today he shows that the 

Prince of Wales, Baroness Thatcher 
and even the author of the national 
curriculum for the subject are 
prone to confusing “I" and "me". 

The Prince, who Professor Hon¬ 
ey says is the future "chief exemplar 
of the King's English", made his 
slip in a television interview with 
Jonathan Dimbleby. Referring to 
his relationship with his wife, he 
said: “Us both having tried. ■ ” 

Lady Thatcher’s grammatical 

crime was committed in a 1976 
radio interview when she spoke of 
“cooperation between those who 
can stamp out terrorism south of 
the border, and we who can do it 
north of the border". 

For once, trendy teaching is not to 
blame. Professor Honey’s 15-year 
study has shown that Shakespeare 
and Ben Johnson were careless 
with their use of pronouns. 

Professor Honey writes: “My 
recommendation is that we now 
recognise the emergence of an 

alternative rule whose optional use 
by public figures, academics, royal¬ 
ty and others (not to mention the 
man/woman in the street) should 
now be acknowledged by foe codifi¬ 
ers of the English language, by 
teachers, proof-readers, examina¬ 
tion boards — in fact by all the 
agents of the prescriptive tradition, 
never forgetting that ever-vigflant 
critic. Disgusted of Tunbridge 
Wells." 

Professor Honey, who is contin¬ 
uing his research at Osaka Univer¬ 

sity, said yesterday: “I am a 
p rescriptvist, but language evolves 

.and we must be realistic about the 
rules. When something is used as 
regularly as this, foe rules should 
be reviewed." 

Other eminent grammarians 
were sceptical Lord Quirk, one of 
the leading authorities in the field, 
said: "I would not go along with 
making T and ‘me’ interchange¬ 
able. It is true that Shakespeare, 
used both, but that did not make it; 
any more correct There are perma¬ 

nent pressures on language,, and 
the fact that they are resisted shows 
that people recognise the value of 
coirect usage.” 

Lord Quirk added:' This is foe 
kind of solecism into winch we alL 
slip, bat that does not mean that it is 
right for the majority of careful 
users. Some expressions, such as 
foe replacement of T in “Who’s 
there? Me’, have become estab¬ 
lished in colloquial English, but 

. one would still hesitate to use them 
in writing.” . 

Woman 
found 

strangled 
The body of a young woman 

■ was found covered with 
brandies at a secluded beauty, 
spot yesterday by a. man. 
walking with his two children. 
The unindentified wbroan^ 
aged between 15 and 30, had 
been strangled with a ligature 
Her body was discoverednear 
Druids Altar. Bingley, West 
Yorkshire. 
: Police have been uname;io 
link the woman, an Afro- 
Caribbean with dreadlocked 
hair,. with missing person 
repoas and say she could have 
come from anywhere .in tse- 
cramtiy. They have, appealed 
to the public for help in 
identifying her. . 

Happyretarn ; / 
A woman who received a .fife- 

is . to'-return to the hospital 
where she was treated ~ as;a 

/trainee' nurse. Barbara Her¬ 
bert ;i 25. of Loughborough;- 
■Xarestershire, starts at me 
Freemap Hospital, Newcastle 
upon Tyne, .next year. - 

Hunt for angler 
Dims were called into search 
for an -angler who drowned 
white trying to free his snagged 
line. The man apparently 
slipped frdm a ledge mm deep 
water after -wading; in at 
Chdmarsh, Shropshire. The 
alarm was.raised by/other 
anglers in a weekend rontest. 

Coupletiedup; r 
Two armed rafders’tied up a 
middle-aged oouplc at home in 
Basingstoke, Hampshire, and 
hit the husband repeatedly 
about the head before stealing 
guns, cash and’ ‘ 
Police said foe coizple,in their 
fifties, were deeply.shocked by 

.foeattack. ' •. ‘ 

Drug charges 
Four more men willfocedriigs 
charges at Blackpool Magis- 
trates'Court today after police 
inquiries into: the..death./ of 
Daniel Ashton, 17.. who ajfc- 
lapsed at a nightclub. Gareth 
Owen, 24. who appeared ln 
courroriSahotiay, will make a 
second appeamce today./. 

Steam ticket 
Tlte"operxmg of Belfast's new. 
Great Victoria Street railway 
station 'was celebrated with, a 
spepid iteam service from foe. 
city across., the : border;: jo 
Dundalk, along the ’route of 
the old Great Korfoem lite. 
The drigHtal stedkm on the she 
was demolished 19 years ago. 

Lucky numbers 
The pools finn/ lifoe 
launches its aczatdhcaids. in 
shops, post offices-and petrol 
stations today-.£a(fogame will 
be dedicated^to a charity, 
which wiU get;24pZ from each 
£1 ticket littlewoods hopes, to 
mftkdnp fo 3p profit-per card, 

tatteirnu^ 

DELIVERY IN 
48 HOURS 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

We!ve -aiways been quick tc bring you the best 
•mobile phone bargains, and now we’re even quicker. 

L!f you order before 3.00pm Monday to Thursday; and 
you don't receive your phone or our calling card within 
4S/,hours; your purchase Dries of £9.99 me. VAT will be 
credited to vour airtime account. Arse that s on too of 
FREE- connection, a FREE in-car battery saver charger 
and FREE leather carrying case. 

v Trust Cellphones Direct to deliver the goods. Fasti 

LIMITED OFFER 

9 INC.VAT 

FREE CONNECTION TO 

NOKIA "MODEL 101 

♦ 50 name/number memory 
♦ 100 mins talk-time ♦ 22 his 
standby-time ♦ Complete with 

mains charger and 800 mAh 

battery 

FREE 

MMHt 
n«ut 
Dfitekbfc 

S1SK1L77+HH 

Hp gerata HLSp+lffl 

Peat times 8.00-19 00 Mon lo Fn. 
BawsM 0*ng tigged * aj7 ” Y? 
B& /Tenth. Line rental ftfeWed mortrej 
In adtanffi) and airtime charges wH be 
debited tfl your nominate! cretJa/darg 
a Dote c»L Cans diasU fl trts d 30 
seewfls iter feW mute  

IN-CAR BATTERY, 
SAVER/CHARGER 

♦ LEATHER CARRYING CASE ♦ 

TOie»Dirraffle£4fll5fli 

Cellphones 

THE NAME TO TRUST 

FREEPHONE 0500 000 888 
CREDIT CARD ORDERING HOTLINE WEEKDAYS 9AM iC SP.vl WEEKENDS 3«fvi i0 r-F.v. 

HEME 

185 

w«RCTarr»m«ner Wo HUB HOOT W tsn. 
isannas Muntter mow curci 

Offer subject to status and a standard airtime canted to each ifene mtti Ceflphones DrelU 
> rScfeniwt-i«an-Th3^ IW9 4W amtei tmo and condtaw aratebte on rsqiest ‘A1 Copyright ftegBlerd No. 2995222. 

YOUR CHANCE TO GO TO A ROYAL CHARITY PREMIERE 

Win tickets to see Haunted 
You can win wo tickers worth £125 each to see 
the Royal charity premiere of Haunted in a 
competition organised exclusively for readers 
of The Times in association with the British 
Red Cross. The free tickets also indude an invi¬ 
tation to the post-premiere dinner at Cafe Nice. 
Grosvenor House, Park Lane. 

HRH The Princess of Wales, as a vice presi¬ 
dent. British Red Cross, will attend the pre¬ 
miere which will take place on Thursday, 
October 26 at foe Empire. Leicester Square. AM 
proceeds from the evening will go to the 
European Anorexia Trust and to the British 
Red Cross 125[h Birthday Appeal. 

Haunted is a romantic ghost story based on 
foe best-selling book by James Herbert and 
directed by Lewis Gilbert who also brought 
Educating Rita. The Spy Who Loved Me and 
Shirley Valentine to the big screen. Starring in 
Haunted are Aidan Quinn. Anthony Andrews, 
Kate Beckinsale and Sir John Gielgud. 

To win the tickets all you have to do vs ring 
our competition hotline 0891 334 339, with your 
answer to this question. 
Who directed Haunted? 

Lines are open until midnight. Friday October 
6. The winner will be the first correct entry 
drawn at random from all entries received. 

You can purchase one of the tickers costing 
£125 for the premiere which includes the post¬ 
show' dinner at Cafe Nico by completing the 
coupon. Tables for six and ren are available 
and dress is black tie. 

For other tickets The Tunes is able to offer 
readers a special discount: £75 tickets are 
reduced to £65, £50 tickets are £40 and £25 
tickets are E2L 

Ptevoo complete and return Oris coupon to: Tm» 

Fttz&mki, Sank* 6wt« IWnuif r, BritM Rad Oman, 

National H—dqwrtw, ttw—wf Cl—cut. taredgn 
SW1X7EJ. 

Please note that a* OcKots ate BJvety tn be oversub¬ 

scribed. AppHcmiarts wHl be dealt wWi on a first coma 

fhst served basis. 

Please supply_seats atX125 

_seats at £83 . . 

..—_seats at £40 

_seats at £20 

lenuose a Cheque for £. ■ Payable to: 
BRTtlSH RED CROSS EVENTS LTD 

■ I wish to pay by BafCtoyeanl/AecesVVSVAmEk 

Expiry Date. .Signature. 

I regret l am unable to attend but have pleasure enclos¬ 

ing 3 donation of £— 

HAMS-___ 

ADDRESS___!._ 

POSTCODE. ■ TEL. 

1 AppHuaflona meat be receded by Octntwr 20.1935. 

umwinMUionea 

British Bod Cross 

IF YOU 

PAY OVER 

£1100 

A YEAR 
FOR GAS, 

GET A NEW 
ESTIMATE 

Now that you-can. choose .yourgaS supplier, choose 
■ Amerada \ ' 

It's simple. Just rir^; and we^lf iellyou righ 1 snyay hb'v" 
much you could save wheii TOtLiy^tchrto low cast gas 

’■ from AineradiC 

There’ll be no new p^pes,-fiicanvenience. 
■ Justnumb^addIn^np,iny^rcfeviotAr^T ; 

- $0 peroerobe^wrib-^.; • • 

■ s 

RMERHDFI HESS GRS I 

CAiL.^50O:6oi; 100 T 

BRINGING low cost gas 
TO BRITAIN 
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A CAMPAIGN of dvil disobe- 
QKnce to preserve imperial. 
weights and- measures was 
urged by a senior Conserva- 
tive MP yesterday, as new 
laws enshrining die march of 
nafrjea&m came into effort 

Trading standards officers 
are already warning toffiqr- 
wiH refuse to enforce Euro¬ 
pean rules making it a crime 
to sell a 51b bagof potatoes or a 
pint of shandy. 

Hundreds of small busi¬ 
nesses have refused to con-- 
fonn to the new metric laws 
because of the costs cf conver¬ 
sion. The.UK Independence 
Party mounted a series of 
demonstrations around die 
country in protest at Metrica¬ 
tion Day. 

Sir George Gardiner, mp 
for Reigate and chairman of 
the 92 Group of Thai&erite 
MPs, urged national defiance 
by the British against the 
metric system, which was 
Spread through cnntinffhtal 
Europe by Napoleon. .Sir 
George said: This is a day of 

JBy Andrew Pierce H' 

shame for all past'govern- 
reenfs who have pawned bur. 
heritage knowing they - can 
never buy it back. Pounds, 
wmces. pints. gallons axe 
pans, of pur Anglo-Saxon 

“There are plenty of exam- 
ptes across .Embpe of . Wind 
eyes bang turned on commis¬ 
sion directives. Lefour trading 
standards officers dor die 
same. All power to traders 
who refuse-to bow to this 
diktat Just wait for the pubSc 
outcry if any trader is hauled 
before our .courts. He would 
become • a national hero 
overnight-" 

The Federation of Small 
Businesses lias warned that 
hundreds of its members are 
at risk because of the average 
£3,000 cost of converting 
equipment and price tickets. 
The federation says that the 
Government failed to promote 
Metrication Day because*it 
feared a rebellion by Euro¬ 
sceptics. Traders face tines of 

up to E5£00 if they defy the 

‘As usual, no one 

t ouPit iiedij; what we thought’ 
By Nigel Williamson 

Dry.' ihjrst; 

GIVE Europe an inch and it 
win take a thousand metres. 
That was the overwhelming 
view of shoppy on Metrica¬ 
tion Day at Sainsbury‘s in 
west London yesterday. - 

The half a pound of 
toppeny rice of thenursery 
rhyme was nowhere-to be 
found. lTi$fead. .there, was 
Sainsbtny’s economy loeng- 
grain rice on offer at 84pper 

Sfc.i.’r [jck! 

I iu'-,1, number- 

as the shelf label helpfully 
noted. But hnt much per 
pound? They were not saying. 

The other staple of the old 
rhyme, half a pound of trea- 
de, was atiff being sold in tib , 
tins at 69pi Heresy,, realty. 
What shoppers .BeesajC|d,,.to 
know was fhat it coatfamed 
454 grammes. Another labd 
infomted os. that tills Jwas 
152p per 100 grammes. V 

Sainsbary's insisted that it 
was showing measurements 
on its service counters inboth 
metric and imperial “to 
minimise confusion” Which 
was presumably why brasses; 
sprouts were tested at£L49per 
ldta and in smaller print at- 
79p per pound. 

Freda Morris, a pensioner 
who fives inahoosmgassoa- 
ation fiat in Covent Garden. 
«aid: Tt is sbodring- Quite 
dreadful. I have been an a 
self-catering holiday .in 
France and ended up buying 

rati 

ga$ 

Should You 
Sell Your 
Oriental 
Works of 
Art Now? 
Rare Chinese snuff bottles iri good condition, in 

feet many fine. quality Chinese, Japanese and 

Korean works of art, are now in great demand at 

auction. You can realise die mie value of your 

pieces during our autumn season of sales which will 

attract international buyers. 

■' a free auction valuation of your oriental 

ceramics, or indeed any antiques, 6ne art or 

collectables, a telephone call at local rates will put 

you in touch with the appropriate Phillips 

specialist- Only Phillips has a nationwide network 

of 23 salerooms so expert advice is never for away. 

Phone Phillips First 
0345 573103 

Or post the coupon, preferably with a photograph, to: 

PUffins. 101 New Bond Street, london W1Y 0AS 

m 

The great London WM****®*®** 
-vvttiji a ptaf yon 

$ 
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law change, bgitrading stan¬ 
dard? officers seem ready to 
raider foe laws ineffective by 
enforcing thenaPonty if traders 

. dwat customers. r 
Christopher^Hbwdl the. 

- lead officer fof-metricatian at 
the Institute of .Trading Stan¬ 
dards Administration, said:. 

'“Trading standards inspectors 
will adopt a Common sense 
view of their difficulties. The 
Government has been late 
with publicity about the 
change, and there are areas 
where the legislation itself is 
confused and confusing. We 
wifi be working to minimise 
the incovenience arising from 
tile stupidities. 

“We will be enforcing the 
law but in a sensitive way. by 
persuasion and not compul¬ 
sion. People who manipulate 
the law to take advantage are 
the only ones who will be on 
the receiving end of any 
prosecutions." 

The Federation of Small 
Businesses is calling for trad¬ 
ers to be given tiie choice of 

twice as many vegetables as 
we needed. We don't need 
metric over here" 

People seemed to be con¬ 
fused by the apparently anti- 
Gallic nature jof a protest 
outside the store One shop¬ 
per. on betting handed a 
leaflet by a member of Dr i 
Alan Shed's UK Indepen¬ 
dence Party, asked: “Is itto do 
with the French nudear tests ' 
in the Pacific?" 

Dr - Sked. . in - between 
handing out leaflets, tttid 
Ftench' and German tele¬ 
vision crews, fascinated by 
•what they saw as a classic case 
of British Luddism, that met¬ 
rication was undemocratic, 
uraoecc^toy^andgnwai^ed. 

. “Ninety per cent of the pq«t-| 
tertian is against It confuses 
people. Small shopkeepers 
are going to go out of busi¬ 
ness," he said in imdtningual 
soundbites. 

Deanna '■ Young deputy 
manager of thestore, insisted 
that he had received not one ■ 
compfeunl from a confused 
shopper. However, Margaret | 
Johnson. 63, from Netting 
H3L said: “It is a long time, 
since T was at school and 
pounds and ounces were al¬ 
ways good etmu^i for ns." 
Patricia David, a forma'' 
Wren from Chiswick, said: 
“As usual, no one even asked 
us what we thought” 

selling goods in metric or 
imperial weights. It is urging 
a 12-month transition period 

A challenge 10 the legality of 
the change is to be mounted in 
the European Conn of Justice 
in Luranbourg. Dr Alan 
Sked. chairman of the UK 
Independence Party, said: 
“British citizens are being 
discriminated against because 
they have no option but to 
accept this. Nowhere in 
Europe are these measures 
being enforced with the full 
power of the law." 

Yesterday, an anti-Metrica- 
tion Day roadshow swepr into 
the Cornish rerailing empire 
Trago Mills. Bruce Robertson, 
the company chairman, said: 
“We are prepared to sell goods 
and products to any customers 
in whatever measure they 
want and understand. I have 
had almost 100 per cent sup¬ 
port from customers. People 
from all over the country have 
written in to bade us." 

Letters, page 21 
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Paul Reynolds has refused to adapt his farm shop to meet metric requirements 

HOME NEWS 7 

pfH Farmer 
8||t bans sale I' 1 of French 

- products 
A FARMER in Wiltshire is so 
incensed by metrication that 
he has banned the safe of 
French products from his 

: farm shop, dedaring “We will 
be imperial" {Andrew Pierce 
writes). Paul Reynolds, who 

5 r;.. runs Allington Farm Shop. 
1 ■•= near Chippenham, says he 
j ; - Tv •“ faces a biii of several thousand 1%’ pounds to change his scales to 

y .• metric measurements. 
5- j-,-. Mr Reynolds, who has been 
y ■■ trading for ten years, is one of 
j- hundreds of small traders to 
“ defy the law. which he blames 

on tite European Union. “I sell 
■ homegrown produce when 1 

can bur I used 10 sell French 
’ apples. Now.' they are 

' banned." he said. 
- fl| Mr Reynolds, 45. who has a 
5 180-acre farm, has refused 10 
* adapt his shop to meet metric 

rs 1- requirements. He sells pre- 
- packed meat and cheese 

,'i which, according to the new 
'JjP 1 law. can no longer be sold in 
l< I imperial mcasurenttmts. 

; 1 "I have just spent £250 on 
) labels ro last me the year. Now 

they are in breach ol the law. 
•.;* ' • tV*ho will compensate me for 

that? It will cost me thousands 
; to change my scales. I cannot 

ements afford it." 

Microsoft 
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Lobby firms invest 
in old friends 

of future ministers 
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Davies is 

By Nigel Williamson 
WHITEHALL CORRESPONDENT 

POLITICAL lobbyists will be 
spending an estimated 
£750.000 in Brighton this 
week in the belief that the 
serious business of influenc¬ 
ing the next Labour govern¬ 
ment starts now. 

Dozens of lobbying firms 
will be throwing lavish recep¬ 
tions. organising dinners and 
drinks parties for M PS in a 
“champagne and canapes of¬ 
fensive”. at which they hope 
their heavyweight corporate 
clients will be able to rub 
shoulders with future Labour 
Cabinet ministers. 

Many of the lobbyists wiU 
be indistinguishable from the 
conference activists, for until 
recently that is what many of 
them were. Lowe Bell, the PR 
group run b> Mrs Thatcher’s 
favourite Sir Tim Bell, and 
Shandwick. run by John 
Selwyn Gummer's brother 
Peter, are among the lobbying 
firms which in the past year 
have been busy recruiting 

LABOUR 

former Labour Party employ¬ 
ees. For the first time. Sir Tim 
will this week host a reception 
for Labour dignitaries. An 
announcement that two more 
senior Labour figures have 
joined the lobbying firm Pub¬ 
lic Polity Unit will be made 
immediately after the 
conference. 

The traffic has. however, 
been two-way. Ntcki Lewis, 
who formerly worked for 
Dewc Rogerson, which grew 
prosperous as consultant on 
gas privatisation, is now in 

charge of the Labour Party’s 
relations with the corporate 
sector. She said: “Anybody 
who is sensible in the corpo¬ 
rate world wants to talk to 
Labour, ft makes tactical 
sense because they regard a 
Labour government as a rac¬ 
ing certainty. A week at the 
seaside provides the perfect 
forum. ” 

She added: "We have had 
record numbers of applica¬ 
tions from lobbyists wanting 
to attend. They fariliate the 
dialogue with the corporate 
sector and they all feel they 
have to be here.” 

Lobby firms also feel they 
must have at least one promi¬ 
nent former Labour activist on 
their books. While the traffic 
between lobbyists and Tory 
aides has always been heavy, 
former researchers to Labour 
frontbenchers are now regard¬ 
ed as an even more market¬ 
able commodity. For example: 
□ Sir Tim Bell’s company. 
Lowe Bell, recently took on 
Neal Lawson, a 32-year-old 
former TGWU researcher and 

as Left’s 
new star 

By Jill Sherman 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

Mike Craven, former aide to John Prescott and now head of a political consultancy, at work in Brighton 

political adviser to Gordon 
Brown. 
□ Colin Byrne. £3. a pritegC 
of Peter Mandelson, Labour’s 
most famous spin doctor, for 
whom he worked at party 
headquarters, has joined 
Shandwick PR as deputy head 
of public affairs. His boss 
there is Tom McNally. 52. the 
former Labour MP and aide to 
Jim Callaghan who subse¬ 
quently joined the SDP. No 

one any longer finds it the 
least bit strange that they 
should both work for a firm 
run by the brother of the 
Environment Secretary. 
□ Jan Greer Associates em¬ 
ploys Robbie MacDuff, who 
worked for the late Labour 
MP Allan Roberts. The firm 
has just added the name of 
Jonathan Hopkins, a former 
adviser to the National Union 
of Teachers. 

D Hill and KnowIton has on h 
books Julian Eccles, who had 
a spell as chief aide to Larry 
Whitry. the former Labour 
Party general secretary, and 
Aleks Scerzerbiak, a former 
Lambeth activist who worked 
for Gwyneth Dun woody. 
□ Westminster Strategy has 
recruited Rex Osborn, once an 
opinion poll guru at Labour 
headquarters, and Mike Lee 
from David Blunketrs office. 

Every business needs someone who can keep a coot bead. People who can think oc their feet and lead by example. bidMduals who car motivate people and wwku»d«* 

pi tijrirr These are aS qurfSea yWff find fa the men and women of the Volunteer Reserve Forces. Yob'S1 find it's good for year country; and good for your company. 

faaprf fay Ika Nofannt Enyfeyeff' lbrwf» C«»«w»w, DuSwcf Marts HQ, CWwo, London SW3 4SS on behdf erf the Terraorid Arr^y cna Waksswr ef th* 8oyoi Novy, the Jtojof Moriraa, end lbs floyoj Air ftsira.. 

VOLUNTEER RESERVE FORCES. JOIN US IN A PROFITABLE PARTNERSHIR nglc 

□ Phil Kelly, 43. the former 
Tribune editor who went cm to 
work for Michael Meacher. 
has recently joined Grandfiekl 
Public Affairs. 
□ Mike Craven. 33. who had 
the unenviable task of secur¬ 
ing John Prescott a favourable 
press, is now managing direc¬ 
tor of Market Access, a polit¬ 
ical consultancy which 
numbers many well-known 
City firms among its clients. 

Activists 
call for 
all-party 
talks now 

By Jill Sherman 

LABOUR leaders were trying 
to hide their embarrassment 
last night over a motion on 
Northern Ireland that calls for 
all-party talks to start without 
the IRA having to begin 
disarming. 

The motion, which will be 
supported by die party's nat¬ 
ional executive on Thursday, 
says: “Conference believes 
that the conditions now exist 
for all-party talks involving 
those with a democratic man¬ 
date and that there should be 
no further delay in their 
taking place." 

The composite resolution is 
also critical of the Govern¬ 
ment's failure to treat impris¬ 
oned paramilitaries in die 
same way as Private Lee 
Clegg, the soldier who was 
released early from his sen¬ 
tence for killing a joyrider. -r~ 

Leadership sources made it 
clear that Tony Blair folly 
supported John Majors pos¬ 
ition on Ireland, including his 
call for the IRA to disarm. One 
aide said of the motion: "We 
can live with iL" 

The motion was seized on by 
Sinn Fein leaders as a “signifi¬ 
cant breakthrough”-. 

UZ DAVIES became the 
new conference darting of the 
Labour Left yesterday as she: 
defended her right to become 
a parliamentary candidate. 

Ms Davies, the Idington 
coondflor rejected by fc 
party's national execntiYe as 
ranAiAate for Leeds North 
EasL was the star hum at the 
Left's main fringe meeting in 
Britton. Party activists gave 
bar a standing ovation as she 
made her way to the platform 
surrounded by photo* it- 
phers. Speaker after speaker 
supported, hex1, insisting that 
the “injustice” of her treat: 
mart could prove to' be “the 
watershed of the progress of 
Bbiritcs in titeparty7’. 

She said that she bad been 
rejected as a candidate pure¬ 
ly on political grounds and 
that none of the allegations 
iiwiino her had .been sub¬ 
stantiated. Her political be¬ 
liefs were no different front 
those of many Labour MPs. 

Among the reasons lor 
refusing to endorse her was 
that she had been on the 
editorial board of the hard-, 
felt publication Labour 
Bribing. Ms Davies pointed 
out that several prominent 
labour MPs bad written for 
it and many editorial board 
members were longstanding 
members of the parly. 

“The only thing Labour 
Briefing did was- sometimes 
upset the Labour leadership. 
I thinkthe Labour leadership 
should be held to account 
and should be scrutinised by 
party members," she said to 
load applause. 

AlanSimpson.secretary^! 
the lefrwmg Campaign 
group, said foal the demo¬ 
cratic base of foe party was 
under threat. “There is far 
more than Liz at stake here. 
We have to make a stand. We 
cannot allow foe -party to he 
destroyed and dismantled, 
simply because 99j>er centof 
ns have not been born amon g 
the Islington diatterati." He 
accused parfy chiefs of a 
“crude and cruel witchhunt". 

Davies: given a 
standing ovation 

MPs warned off 

Norris’s 
BY ARTHUR LEATHLEY, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

TORY ministers and MPs 
were warned yesterday 
against deserting vulnerable 
constituencies to fight the safe 
seat vacated by Steven Norris, 
die Transport Minister, who is 
to leave the Commons at the' 
general election, - 

Activists expect more than 
600 hopefuls to apply for the 
Epping Forest seat after Mr 
Norris's announcement that 
he was to pursue a business 
career, for “very straightfor¬ 
ward financial reasons”. 

Norman Lament the for¬ 
mer Chancellor, whose Kings-, 
ton seat goes under boundary, 
changes, is likely to be among 
the MPs eager to defend a 
20.188 majority. The ministers 
Sir George Young, Sir John 
Wheeler and Eric Forth and 
-the former ministers Peter! 
Bottom!ey and Sir Nicholas 
Scott are also expected to show 
interest Sir George’s Ealing 
Acton constituency goes, 
under boundary changes. Sir 
Nicholas's Chelsea constituen- • 
cy Is to become part of the new 
Kensington and Chelsea con-' 
stitucncy. which WOT alio in¬ 
clude part of Sir John's West¬ 
minster North constituency. • 

Jerry Hayes, whose Hariow 

Norris: standemg^own - 
. for financial reasons 

seathas lost 4>00O constituents 
to the maghbouring. Upping 
Forest seat under, bobtidaiy 

. changes, is thought to be ah-' 
caber, possible ccatierufer^fo:. 
succeed Mr Norris. Several 
others, including Bill Cash, 

. Nick Hawkins. Richard .Trac¬ 
ey, Hartley Booth and John- 
Marshall, are taokfng'fbir new 
seatsjafter boundaryChanges. 

A senior member .of- the 
Epping Finest. Conservative 
association, Dennis .v Ram- 
shawj gave warning' that ap¬ 
plications 'would not he 

- welcome from “carpetbag-, 
gere”*-. "Any khown politician 
wifi have to come up with a 

j very good reason why he is not' 
fitting his own seat If they 
think' they can come1 here, to ■ 

- fight a safe seat, tiuy.majybe 
deluding themselves. A Motif1 
the majority may be down to- 

' Steve Norris, not to bring if. 
: Conservative candidate." • 
- Mr Norris, who had a 

. successful business, career be-! . 
fore - entering, politics, said 
Yesterday that his successor. 

: should have experience_-df, 
fYeal life" outside politics. ’ - 

, He made clear to friends: 
yesterday that he would expect 
to earn “considerably more" 
than Ins £47,000 ministerial 
salary by returning to busi¬ 
ness- One said: “He doesn’t 
complain about the salary bat 
he is faced with a decision 
about whether hecan provide 

' “5; for hknseti anct 'his 
family by leaving politics." 

•_ Mr Norris, 50,-lost money 
bymvestmg in an electronics 
p?mpany. He said in a letter to 
^ ^?«ncy chairman:.- 

my bushS” wasnot kfod to: 

am very keen to rttSfcSi ■ 
_He ettiered'Parixa®erif'4n-- 

J9S3. wmnir^Oxford East He 
t but Wto. 
Eppmg Forest in 1988.. 
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arnedo! 

Ibaggin? 
■ s safe $ 

®Y PHIUF'WebSTER ‘ 
Pouncu EwrbR ’. 

S^ERAI promiaeot Labour fig- 

that thepaxty^jdmhiD^S^So fe ™gfa scrap umversaT’diild 
t^SfflSPrwww8- .benefit Mr Bfa&«aM that n do 

fit toaJSfiS5£2?iSE--- 
most needy. . ■. . , . 
.Gordon -Brown, the Shadow 
^™eBor and John Prescott the:. 

suggestions that Labour 

sal pmurote that the benefit is 
paid tq alL: Mr. Prescott, said he 

warms to idea of taxing child benefit 
; wouW-figfat .tp protect universal at-the moment” He said that 

. benefits.. . Donald Dewar. the Shadow Social 
- _ RemrksbyT^yBl^bstwed: Security Secrmiy, would come 

were interpreted as-meaning that. forward with proposals. 
.‘ ' Mr. Brown said; "So in prindple 

the$e is * case for looking at 
taxation but what Tony also said 
.was that chad benefit would re¬ 
main a universal benefit paid to all 
mothers and therefore to all 

Joseeaming large sums of money 
do ikr really need to have rfriw 
.benefit- But Mr. Brown, inter- 
viewed cm BBC IVSnM^smtJi 
rhasti saidtheSodaJ Justice Gom-:' 
mission had reqonnnended that 
raSd beaefit should be taxed like 
every otfKr benefit Hewenfon; 
Tfowfeat is what warelooking at 

.'. Septe Shadow Cabinet members 
have.de 

of 
But 

doubts about the iechrricah- 
taxing child, benefit because 

mdepertdenrtaxation system. 
BSdr^ts beifeved to be 

Local party’s motioti is ‘badly fla 

pushing hard behind the scenes. 
Mr Prescon also made plain that 

he favoured taxation as an alterna¬ 
tive to scrapping universal benefits. 
He said that targeting welfare 
payments would inevitably result 
in many people who desperately 
needed help losing out. “You can do 
it in different ways without chang¬ 
ing the principle of universality." 
he said in an interview for BBC 
TV’s On the Record programme. 
"You can still pay it to those people 
and remove it in tax payments. You 
can still keep the principle intact 
but then you remove if as income 

received by those people who don't 
need it." 

Mr Brown, in his BBC interview, 
refused io be drawn on whether 
Labour would vote against any 
move by Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, to ait the standard rate 
of income tax in his November 
Budget. “We uili look at it at the 
time. You don’t rush to instant 
judgments on taxation. You make 
them in the light of the economic 
circumstances." 

Neither Mr Brown nor Robin 
Cook, in a later interview, ruled out 
the possibility that a Labour gov¬ 

ernment mighi raise taxes. Mr 
Brown said: “We have got no plans. 
We will announce what plans we 
have at the appropriate time, which 
is at the election." 

Mr Cook. Shadow Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, later suggested that Labour 
might not vote against Budget tax 
cuts. He believed the Chancellor 
was planning a political trap — 
with a challenge to Labour to 
oppose tax cuts so the Tories could 
Lhen go into the election saying 
Labour had tried to vote them 
down. “He could not have signalled 
up more clearly his political cafcu- 

StMONVW 

on minimum wage 
B* Philo* Bassett, industrial editor 

TONY BLAIR looks likely-to 
win a resounding victoy . on 
the national minimum wage 
today after trade union leaders 
split yesterday over a flawed 
left-wine attempt to .set a 

"ings, rising to a target of two- 
thuds of average earnings. 
Arithmetically, such a target' 
can never be readied since to 
do so would in turn push 

•the average and 
precise figure. ----araise.the target- 

Labpur*-conference which^ ri Delighted with what they 
opens today in Brighton...v’tew .as a blunder,' Labour 
seems certamtobadctlfoparty ^leadaship officials ensured 
teaderehip^s proposals for a that every union delegation 

meeting yesterday was aware 
of it. What had seemed like 
strong union support for foe 
£4i5resolution started to melt 
away. 

The biggest blow fear foe Left 
came when leaders of one of 
the main unions pressing for a 
minimum wage, foe TGWU 
transport union, derided to 
urge - the - local party 

Low Pay Commission, com¬ 
prising employers and unions, 
to advise a future. Labour 
government on a minimum 
wage. Even if attempts to force 
Labour into setting.a precise 
figure reach the conference 
floor, they are likely to be 
rejected by * small but dear 
margin.- .:^ rf ' ".‘‘..v ..«■ 

Close.supportersof -Mr- w _ _ 
Blair were detighted last rdght. responsible for foe motion to; 
that-he seems to be headingremit it -If not the union said 
for victory on a major, issue., that it would vote against the 
that, like his reform er Clause motion. 
Four this year, has prompted, 
strong opposition from 
the unions and from party- 
activists. 

In Brighton yesterday, tab-. 
our leaders- seized. on. ;the' 
agreement by kxal constituent 
cy party delegates to9..earth: 
posite resolution that calls for 
an hourly rate of £415 .toad 
confuses the arifome&al for¬ 
mulae usedtoset foe unions’ , 
terert. 
backing a: rewm 
minimum wage at half-.foe 
median of male workers* eton-. 

- - News of foeTGWU’s deefr 
skin caused .cccsternatian in 
other umoncampsand led toa 
rramri of frenzied' discussions 
by officials on foe Brighton 
seafront and in the hotels 
fining it as they tried to adjust 
foefr positions, . 

Strong■' pressure was 
brought-terbear on focal party 
affidals last night to . remit 
tbdr motion. , or see 'A voted 
down:. 3$te moots ready to: 
oppose indude Jbe. 
sbopwoikers*. union Usdaw 
and the' Al-AH mprm ing 

union. With others they can 
probably command about a 
third of foe total conference 
votes: 

The unions ready to back it 
- indude Unison and the GMB 

general union, which with 
others command about 30 per 
cent of the votes. Local constit¬ 
uency parties are thought 
likely to back the TGWU. 
allowing Mr Blair a dose but 
significant victory. 

Bill Morris. TGWU genial 
secretary, said that foe union 
was ready to beck a straight 
£415 motion but that the flaws 
in the available composite 
made it impossible to approve. 

However. John Edmonds, 
leader of foe GMB general 
union, said that although the 

. motion was . flawed, the 
union's policy was to approve 

. £415: 
Labour leaders are ready in 

any case to dismiss the motion 
if it Is carried by the confer¬ 
ence. arguing that it is for a 
Labour government and not 
the party conference to take 
such decisions. The divisions 
in foe unions and foe Left and. 
the mistakes in resolution will 
allow them to Insist that Mr 

. Blair is correct in refusing fo 
set a figure on the national 
minimum wage before foe 
general ejection. - - 

Peter Riddefl. page 20 
, Leading article; page 21 

John Prescott with Tony Blair and his wife Cherie at Brighton racecourse for yesterday's Rolling Rose day 

Favourites enjoy day at the races 
By James Land ale, political reporter 

DONKEY derbies are Old 
Labour and oat Spotting the 
fillies on the flat at Brighton 
racecourse is New Labour 
and in. 

The Laboar Party not only 
went to Brighton racecourse 
for its first ever Sunday meet¬ 
ing but also sponsored the 
event Hundreds of delegates 
at the annual conference 
dragged thetnsefves from 
fringe meetings and took 
taxis np the hfll from the 
seafront for labour’s Rolling 
Rose day at the races.. 
; The event was the ctdanha- 
tion of the eight-month Rott¬ 
ing Rose roadshow aimed at 

boosting membership and 
taking foe party to the people. 

Stifling jokes about front¬ 
runners and who was hold¬ 
ing the reins; Labour leaders 
took their families out to 
breathe the sea air and place 
foe odd bet Mr Blair - 
thoroughbred, leads from the 
front hot needs big race 
experience—stalked the pad- 
dock. His trainers said be 
was in good form. 

Would the Labour leader 
be placing a bet? "I haven't 
bad a flutter,’* he said. "Bnt it 
has been a great day.” 

Gordon Brown — can be 
good on foe day—would not 

say if be had had a bet. 
making dear that he would 
not talk about uncosted poli¬ 
cy commitments. 

John Prescott — solid per¬ 
former but tendency to buck 
at the reins — was also there. 
The deputy Labour leader 
urged punters to avoid a 
horse called “Navd Gazer” in 
the first race. “We are trying 
to get away from that in foe 
Labour Party." he said. 

The horse won. Naturally, 
his wife Pauline had backed 
it- “She never lakes my ad¬ 
vice." be said. 

He also backed “Wild 
Rita” in foe third, after his 

secretary Rita. It lost. How¬ 
ever, Mr Prescott was more 
confident in the last race; in 
which "IhaldicardDIa*' was 
running. “I am crossing my 
fingers that she bloody wdl 
doesn't come in.” he said. 

The Rolling Rose team 
were delighted with foe day. 
At least 60 members had been 
signed up while Labour 
sweatshirts and baseball caps 
sold swiftly. Brighton race¬ 
course was equally pleased. 
“Brighton has never been so 
foil" said a lady from foe 
Tote. “The weather has 
helped, and I suppose the 
Labour Party has loo.” 

Jation than if he had come w the 
House of Commons with a large, 
flashing neon sign saying ‘am¬ 
bush'. It may just be that we worn 
be stupid enough to drive into the 
trap," he said. 

Bui Mr Cook acknowledged that 
a Labour government might have 
to raise taxes. “We have no plans to 
raise taxes. But, as has been made 
perfectly plain, the judgment we 
make in any one Budget, as to what 
raxes may haw to go up or come 
down and as 10 who will pay them, 
is a judgment that we make on each 
Budget's case.” 

Funds for 
smaller 
classes 

in doubt 
By John O’Leary 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

TONY BLAIR’S intended 
pledge to limit infant school 
classes to 30 pupils will cost 
much more than a Labour 
Government could raise from 
the abolition of Assisted Places 
at independent schools. 

At least a third of primary 
school pupils are in classes of 
more than 30 this term. The 
majority is in Mr Blair’s target 
group of under-sevens. 

Local authorities have told 
Gillian Shephard, the Educa¬ 
tion and Employment Secre¬ 
tary. that they need £364 
million simply to maintain 
existing class sizes for the 
growing number of pupils. 

There is no consensus on the 
savings to be made from 
phasing out foe Assisted 
Places Scheme, foil the initial 
amounts would be relatively 
smalL The full £110 million 
cost of the scheme would not 
be saved for seven years 
because Labour has guaran¬ 
teed that current awards 
would be honoured for foe 
duration of the beneficiaries' 
school careers. 

Even then, however, there 
would be extra costs to the 
state system in foe education 
of 33,000 pupils presently in 
independent schools. Mrs 
Shephard’s department puts 
the difference between the two 
sectors at £500 per pupil, 
suggesting savings of as little 
as £25 million in the first year. 

Local authority leaders ap¬ 
plauded Mr Blairs plans yes¬ 
terday, however, and 
predicted that dass sizes could 
begin to fall within six months 
of a Labour initiative. 

By Jell Sherman; political correspondent 

Beware Brown to use windfall 
of Tory . 
‘racism’ ta^ On 

says MEP 
By James Landalb . 

LABOUR'S EmtHcqitics 
were warned yesterday that ft 
would be a “profound mas- 
take” to adopt foe Tories’ 
“neo-radsT approach to¬ 
wards Europe. . 

Wayne David. MEP for 
South Wales Central and 
leader of . foe European Par- 
fiamentary Laboar Party; 
urged delegates at a fringe 
meeting instead to go oral and 
sefl Labour's “constructive” 
policies to an increasingly 
sceptical public. 

The move came as foe party 
leadership prepared to stake; 
out Labour's new “Euro¬ 
friendly” stance in a policy 
document to be debated on 
Tuesday. The document The 
Future of. the European 
Union, advocates greater 
scrutiny over foe European 
Commission and Council of 
Ministers and greater pow¬ 
ers for foe European 
Parliament 

“It would be a profound 
mistake if anyone in foe 
Labour Party believed that 
Europe was an issue which 
could be put on foe back 
burner and quietiy forgotten 
about," Mr David said. “It 
would also be a profound 
mistake to think that ft was 
morally rigid or tacticalty 
advantageous to follow the 
nationalist, neo-racist poli¬ 
cies of the Tories." 

GORDON . BROWN will to¬ 
day unveil details of Labour’s 
first manifesto spending com¬ 
mitment as he outlines a 
Cl bflfibn package to end 
youth unemploynient. 

Under the proposals, a Lab¬ 
our government would use 
money from a windfall tax chi 
foe dectririty and water in¬ 
dustries to guarantee work - 
and. training for 700,000 
young people. The Shadow 
Chancellors package of mea¬ 
sures wiU be aimed at all those 
under 25 who hare been 
unemployed and. receiving 
benefit for more than * six 
months. 

The party expects to rase 
between. £2-5 and £3 billion 
from foe proposed windfall 
tax. which would be intro¬ 
duced in a first Labour bud¬ 
get. Mr Brown’S advisors- 
claim that foe scheme to 
abolish youth unemployment 
would' result, ip net sayings 
after four or five years as foe 
benefit bfl}-fell However, they 
admit foal die first year costs: 
could be up to £1 billion. The 
plan, taker with proposals to , 
help foe -long-term unem¬ 
ployed who have been out of 
work for over two years, -is 
expected to eat up most of foe 
revenue from the windfallbet 

Mr Brown’s plan indudes 
four main proposals: 
□ Private Sector employers 
taking on anyone undoes* 
who.has been jobless for over 
six months would be given a 

£60 a week tax rebate for six 
months on condition that foe 
employee was released for one 
day a week for further educa¬ 
tion or training. 
D Voluntary Sector the 
young jobless would be paid 
benefit plus £20 a week for six 
months if they took jobs in the 
non-profit or voluntary sector. 
They would also be expected 10 
do one day a week training or 
further education. 
□ Environmental Task Fbrce: 
those doing enviromental or 
soda! work would also get £20 
on top of their weekly benefit 
provided they took up the 
education offer. 
O Labour would also amend 
the 16-hour rule which re¬ 
stricts people m foil-time edu¬ 
cation from receiving benefit 
Under die new scheme, those 
under 25 would be able to 

Browm proposing a 
four-point scheme 

attend courses and receive 
benefit • 

Party .sources admitted that 
the scheme would be very 
costly because of foe extra 
money needed to provide extra 
places on further education 
courses covering both fees and 
capital costs. Mr Brown has 
based his figures on 400.000 
young people a year being 
unemployed for over six 
months. But in the first year of 
the party would also have to 
take account of300.000 people 
already in this position. The 
calculations have also been 
based on a E5Q-a-week mini¬ 
mum payment plus housing 
benefit and means-tested ben¬ 
efit to be costed on top. 

Labour is already commit¬ 
ted to ending long-term unem¬ 
ployment for those who have 
been out of work for over two 
years. It has pledged a E75 a 
week rebate to employers who 
take on the jobless who fall 
into this category at a cost of 
£100 million in the first year. 
Today Mr Brown will make 
dear that Labour will focus on 
these two areas of unemploy¬ 
ment in the drive to get more 
people off benefit into work. 

Party sources disclosed that 
a Labour government would 
also set up an under-25 
taskforce in the employment 
services to monitor the scheme 
to ensure that employers did 
not take advantage of the extra 
state help at the expense of 
existing employees. 
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By Ian Murray, community correspondent 

DAVE CHURCH, foe leaderof Walsall 
council, is pressing ahead wt* P^to 
decentralise local government after the* 
condemnation by the Labour N&oon 
Executive Committee last week. 

Ai Labour's annual conferoioenewui ■ 
be lobbying for support and denouncmg 

an NEC move to W1?S rfK£ 
party into line. Mr pw* ‘ 
gates at fringe meetings that WalsaD^ 
been made a scapegoat for the past loorjy 

left- behavi^^ 

OTlv implementing aId£nt^S 

'SsSSasimS 
1 tri Aufflist after allegations of bullying ed 

at meetings, and trade union complaints 
of lack or consultation over decentral¬ 
isation. Under the NEC plan, foe district 
party will be-reconstituted, with a new 
annual meeting, and an updated rule- 
book The party's regional committee will 
be put in charge of selecting candidates 
for foe councfl elections in May. 

The NEC has asked for an independent 
validation of foe decentralisation scheme, 
which involves cresting 54 “mini town 
halls” under locally elected committees. 
After theconference. three NEC members 
are to visit.Walsall.t8 conciliate with Mr 
Church and his cdkagues.- : 

. Mr Churdv says redundancy notices 
served 00 the coundl’s top nine officers 
still -stand,' despite strike action by 

Unison, and 70 applications have been 
received for the five new posts. 

“We are not abandoning our election 
manifesto commitment to set up local 
committees," Mr Church said. “1 doubt if 
foe NEC intervention will mean any 
different candidates are selected. All that 
has happened is that we are behind 
schedule in picking the people we wan t to 
stand in May's elections. The NEC report 
is inaccurate in saying we need to consult 
more. They accuse us of going too fast but 
we are moving ata snail's pace" 

Mr Church says that several party 
members are seeking an apology from 
Rank Dobson, foe Shadow Environment 

- Secretary, for dauning that bullying 
tactics were used at district meetings. 

Con you afford to survive 7 
0 heart attack: 

From 9 purely financial perspective, a serious 

illness can be a very eipensive business. 

With a family id support and a mortgage 

to pay. money can qucUy become as big a worry 

as the ifiness itself Additionally, changes 

introduced in April have reduced state sickness 

benefits by up to 40%. This is why Midland has 

developed a range of critical fitness plans. Their 

aim is to make the undrinkable mors bearable’ 

by paying a lump sum or diagnosis at a serious 

condition The money is commonly used to cover 

the cost of long-term medical care, pay oH the 

mortgage, or 10 make early retirement possible. 

To arrange an appointment with a Midland 

m^^08B0656565 

The listening Bank 
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Law lord claims young 
barristers earn too much 

A LAW lord has been accused 
of making misleading asser¬ 
tions after he complained that 
some young barristers earned 
more than he did. 

Lord Woolf, whose annual 
salary is £114574. told some 
350 barristers at their annual 
conference in London on Sat¬ 
urday chat they must reduce 
their fees or risk, "killing the 
golden goose". He also urged 
an end to the traditional 
charging method of a brief fee. 
topped up by a daily refresher 
fee for each day in court. 

Lord Woolf said: “In some 
areas of work the Bar has been 
able to pitch its fees in recent 
years at levels which could be 
open to criticism. I know’ of 
young men oF a few years' 
experience who are earning 
more than a law lord.” He 
added: “You can say good luck 
to them. You may even think 
they deserve theni But the fact 
is that just because solicitors 
will agree those fees does not 
mean they are justified.'" 

Peter Goldsmith. QC. the 
chairman of the Bar. said Lord 
Woolfs comments did not 
apply to die vast majority of 
barristers. “There are some 
senior practitioners, who will 
include a handful of juniors — 
not silks, but highly experi¬ 
enced — who will gross more 
than a law lord. But these 

Reports by Frances Gibb. Legal Correspondent 

earnings are gross and they 
are not out of legal aid. They 
are in substantial commercial 
cases where clients are negoti¬ 
ating the fees." 

It was “terribly misleading” 
to suggest that this was what 
the junior Bar was earning 
from legal aid when a barris¬ 
ter working in the Crown 
Court could find himself earn¬ 
ing less than £20 an hour, he 
said. 

Lord Woolf, who has al¬ 
ready outlined proposals for 
the biggest upheaval to die 
civil courts this century, also 
called for an end to the system 

of brief fees and refreshers. 
Under his proposals, aimed at 
cutting costs and delay's in 
civil disputes, people should 
be able to obtain quotes for the 
cost of their cases going to 
trial. 

He said one of the main 
proposals was for a new fast- 
trade court for all claims of 
under £10.000. where the costs 
would be capped and litigants 
given a fixed charge for the 
different stages of litigation. 
Such fixed fees were increas¬ 
ingly being demanded by big 
company clients. “The Bar 
must surely be prepared to 

Criticisms of the high fees earned by barristers are driven 
by the disparity between the bottom and top of the 
profession, which can range from £20,000 to £1 million. 
Young barristers usually start their careers with an 
overdraft of several thousand pounds, incurred daring 
training. Earnings of £15.000 to £20.000 are common for 
the first five years but. after that, barristers who go into 
commercial work can enjoy a rapid rise. At least a dozen 
have been identified as earning £) million a year. 

A survey last week fay Chambers & Partners, die 
publishers, found hourly rales for commercial and 
company work ranging from £05 to £220 outside London 
and £135 to £335 in London. Brief fees— the lump sum for 
taking on a case—can range from several hand red pounds 
to £500.000 or more, depending on the length and 
complexity of the case, and seniority of connseL 

offer fixed fees for the whole of 
the course of the litigation. 
Brief fees and daily refreshers 
must surely have a limited life. 
Fixed but reasonable costs are 
to be an element of importance 
on the new fast trade." 

Lord Woolf gave a warning 
that if the Bar did not pitch its 
fees at competitive levels its 
members, and especially new 
entrants, would be excluded 
from some areas of work. “The 
high charges sometimes re¬ 
flect a shortage of members of 
the Bar with the required 
expertise, but this is a problem 
which the profession, through 
the Bar Council, should tackle 
in co-operation with the other 
half of the profession." 

Later in the conference. 
Lord Woolfs comments were 
echoed by Michael Seymour, 
presidentof the London Solici¬ 
tors' litigation Association. 
He said that “the major prob¬ 
lem is over brief fees, which 
are generally regarded as too 
high, but arise for negotiation 
when it is too late in practice to 
change counseL 

“Clients acoept that counsel 
should be paid for what they 
have done, but it is difficult to 
accept (hat they should be paid 
for what they have not had to 
do. particularly if they have 
other work to take its place," 
he said. 

Euro court 
must stop 

says Cash 
BILL CASH, the leading 
Euro-sceptic MP. demanded 
curbs on what he called the 
increasingly political Euro¬ 
pean Chart of Justice. The 
judges were increasingly act¬ 
ing outside their powers in 
what amounted to “legal- 
political power playing", he 
told the conference. 

They had a “gargantuan 
appetite for more power on 
the basis of increased compe¬ 
tencies which they are them¬ 
selves creating" Mr Cash 
said. They “seem to think 
they are on some kind of 
Messianic mission, which is 
exceedingly dangerous” 

The forthcoming inter¬ 
governmental conference 
would provide the chance to 
examine the court's powers. 
He said the current judges 
were all chosen because they 
supported the drive towards 
the federal objective. “Would 
it not be refreshing if they 
appointed a Euro-sceptic or 
Euro-realist?" 

He added that when the 
judges gave their ruling, 
there was just one judgment, 
with no separate or dissent- 

Lord Howe: said the European Court had pioneered some good decisions 

mg judgments. They swore 
to uphold secrecy and there 
was no right of appeal. 

Mr C^sh called for mea¬ 
sures to stop the court mak¬ 
ing judgments which were 
applied retrospectively; for 
the judges to give attributable 
and named judgments; and 

for all the judges to have had 
High Court experience—“no 
politicans. advisers or 
academics". 

Lord Howe of Aberavon 
said that the European Coart 
had “pioneered decisions of 
undoubted good sense”, de¬ 
spite some controversial ml-. 

ings- There were two reasons 
for political dismay: the delay 
in some member states in 
implementing EC directives 
and the fact dial some of the 
most important court deci¬ 
sions have been in die politi¬ 
cally sensitive areas of 
employment, he said. 

George was distracted by the incredibly low rates. .. 

4-9 5% 
THATS AN INCREDIBLY 

LOW FIXED RATE. . 

George considered himself a fine example of 

a British motorist. Nothing would distract 

him from the road ahead, until... chars right. 

George saw the Nationwide sign. “Great 

deals for homebuyers.” His mind was a whirl 

with Nationwide1* great mortgage deal, an 

incredibly low fixed rate in the first year and 

2% off the standard variable rate in the second 

Fixed rate Discount in APR (variable) 
in year one year two 

4.95% 2% 5.7% 

Nationwide 
THE ‘BUILDING' SOCIETY. 

year. Added to this was a £200 cashback, free 

valuation and he had a knockout deaL George 

saw the sign alright, he just didn’t see the 

tree. “That’s OK” George thought. "With the 

money I’ll save on my mortgage I can afford 

ihar new car.,r He legged it to the nearest 

branch. He could have also called them free 

on 0800 30 2010, quoting reference PUS4 

Find us on the Internet at http://www.nacionwide.co. uk/nation wide 1 Hnx Tune Bovrr example mimes I fi*n! rwcqf APR ImfaHct. APRi ire b»ed on me, jpph’Op Aiotifhoiu Ac icrai oJ the loan, la practice. Act Ac axl of Ac filed n* period Ac dacouued ia*r wffl Jpplv fee Ac ifetoimt penod. Alter Ac end 

of Ac roceul me period, ou* Act sundoni ramble inicrew nn will eppl* foi Ac rmumuig rena of Ac loaa. amende ~*n*i'V APR SJ** ■"ramble!. A troplr i jnJ fcrmlrl. noftranolm. aged 3V Jpphmfe fat i £40.000 Enduwiuem Monzage ora 2^ nan at> 
i purchase DCKC at (A0.000. Month!* pavmcnu £14* 4> nn of MIRAS it IS** "Tool Amotuu Parable i">S JtM. 300 uni caiownmii pjvmcnu. utoaAlv HojncPbu premium, of £T.8I. jalidror's moiipgc cows £100 qdudlng VAT Immw rax 

* • ' <-T.U. i-w. -—i **irainn lie 11*5 lull mfrmpnon fee, of £40. A rvpaal gMnmat' ptmuiun a fSS. ranafrfc. mug be made by Direct Debit ot flerimmi mint. Im Ae inn nf Ae fad ur. tiilf ,4. .p.. U. 

GOVERNMENT proposals to 
limit the amount spent on 
legal aid should be scrapped, 
Peter Goldsmith, QC chair 
man of the Bar. said. 

The proposals, contained in 
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emment has decided la' aim- 
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plotters,'’; General Aharha 
said daring aradioand tele¬ 
vision broadcast -tq inaik Ni¬ 
geria's fterty-fifih- indepen¬ 
dence anniversary:- “This 
situation will, be reviewed at 
the appropriate fink* 
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De Klerk threatens 

Captain Combo Ayouba, centre, parades through Moroni, the capital of the Comoros, after taking power 

French warships put pressure on Comoros 
By Susan Bell islands, but observers say the vessels don. Island opposition parties have 
in Paris and have been sent as a warning to Colonel hailed President Djohar’s overthrow and 

Our Foreign Staff Denard and his mercenaries to leave. given qualified backing to Captain Com- 
France has condemned last Thursday's bo Ayouba's Transitional Military Com- 

FRANCE has sent warships to hs former coup, cut off economic aid, and put its minee, which has promised free elections 
colony, the Comoros, after last week’s troops cm standby amid calls for military next year. 
coup led by Colonel Bob Dtaard. the intervention by the Comoros Govern- But many of the 450.000 islanders are 
French mercenary. Officially, the ships ment. Insiders say Paris is hoping that, by clearly opposed to Colonel D6nard. 66. 
are part of an operation to protect the stepping up pressure on Colonel D&nard, Captain Combo has said the deposed 
1,500 French dozens in the Indian Ocean it will be able to avoid military interven- President is safe in his custody. 

islands, but observers say the vessels 
have been sent as a warning to Colonel 
Denard and his mercenaries to leave. 

France has condemned last Thursday's 
coup, cut off economic aid. and put its 
troops cm standby amid calls for military 
intervention by the Comoros Govern¬ 
ment. Insiders say Paris is hoping that, by 
stepping up pressure on Colonel D&nard. 
it will be able to avoid military interven- 

after Mandela row 
From Ray Kennedy in Johannesburg 

THE personal relationship- 
between President Mandria 
and F. W. de Merit tbe Sec¬ 
ond. Deputy President and. 
leader of the National Eterty,. 
tats plummeted to a new low. 
after a pubfic cdnfmntatiaa: 
between the two Nobd Peace 
Prize laureates. The -flareup' 
followed a business banquet 
that they both attended in. 
Johannesburg- 

In aii address .to ka&iag. 
busmessmen on Friday night, . 
Mr Mandela dedared that: 
those who Mamed bis Gtra- 
emroent for South Africa^ 
crime wave were being dfe- 
honest He said fhesitaation. 
had been inberitettfnfiU die 
apartheid era and National 

deployed 80 per cent of pofice" 
resources mall-white areas. 

The FreadertttbeBevedto ■ 
have fold his aides to ask; Mr 
de Klexk to see him after the 
speech. Howeva; die two 
men left the .function together 
and confronted^ach odter in 
the street Mr Mandela was 
seen waving his finger before 
the two men exchanged a 
brief handshake and gqt intn 
their care. 

In a statement on Saturday. 
Mr de Klerk said he would 
seek, an early meeting with 
Mr Mandela for “serious and 
straight talk at leadership 

'■ teveT*. He indicated that he 
- was again reconsidering 
. whether to remain in the 
Govonmeot of National XJnd- 
ty. However. a^xAesmanfbr 

. J^ManddasaKt "ThePresi- 
dent witt not respond to 
blackmail” The remarks oa 
the crime wave had not.been 
directed posnnaBy at Nfrde 
Klerk but at tbe National 

' Party, tfae^efeesman adderi. 
Eartief^ns year, Mr de 

Kksk threatened towaBk. out 
of the Government after Mr 
Manddadisdoseddetails-of. 
.a pretdeetioB indemnity 
grm^ed by Mr de Klerk's 
a^mtokhariniH tn thnnaimte 
ofpoiktanenand twofoutter 

- C^inetmmstersfttepos^aMe 
rlt'< - ’Z-t- 

.. ANCttpter»sqrhatMr 
:dedd«ftk,:yditte bemg a briF 
Kant potttkal manager, !is 
pedantic and has not. taken 
easier to being: number three. 
MacHbft |Mr Mandda) gets 
irritated w^h thas." 

In his statement on Satur¬ 
day. Mr de Klerk said he 
objected to the fact that Mr 
Mandda had used a non- 
political {rfatfoctn for- party 
politi<^porposes.Itisunlike- 
ty- tor"there - will be any 
lessening of die tension until 
wdl after the local govern¬ 
ment: elections scheduled for 
November). 

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN FRtE 

\\ CUGNTS WITH VIRGIN AiLANTIC 

***** 

association with Virgin Atfonhc 
The prize, tworth at least £5X300 a year, gvesyoa ttw 

chance ravish New York. Los Angeles. Tokyo. San 
„__rviondn. Boston and Hong Kong. 
chance to visit New ront. los «T“ 
Francisco, Miami, Orlando. Boston and Hong Kong. ^ .;. 

There are also 10 runneMip prizes:<rf two Pairs 

travellers 

dures and use of the Virgin Pubhouse ^ ^ 

facilities. Winners of tbe prantum Eraiomy /Ojass 
tickets will also enjoy spedal privileges. L/iuo* 

HOW TO ENTER 

Our nonstops to the U.S. go 

nonstop all day. 

21 Daily nonstops 

from the: UK. 

7 to Chicago 
7 to New York 

2 to Boston 
2 to Dallas/Fort Worth 

1 to Los Angeles 

1 to Miami 
1 to Raleigh/Durham 

American Airlines, everything we do is built around your 

needs as a business traveller. Which is why we offer the con¬ 

venience of frequent flights to key U.S. cities. And from our 

U.S. gateways, American and American Eagle can take you to 

over 200 U.S. cities, as well as destinations throughout Latin 

America, Mexico, the Caribbean and Canada. For reservations 

and information, call your travel agent or American Airlines 

on 0181 572 5555 or 0345 789 789 (outside London). For 

holiday packages, call American Airlines Holidays on 0181 577 

9966. To find out more about American Airlines on the 

Internet, visit our web site at http://www.amFcorp.com/AA 

JimeriesnAiriines' 
Something special in the air. 

American Airlines is a registered trademark of American Airlines, Inc 01995 
American Airlines. AD rights reserved. American Eagle is American's regional airline associate. All schedules subject to change without notice. 
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FBI called in after 
Palestinian dies 
in police custody 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

THE FBI is to join the investi¬ 
gation into the death of a 
Palestinian American grocer 
who died while being interro¬ 
gated by one of the six shad¬ 
owy secret police forces 
working for Yassir Arafat, the 
Palestine liberation Organis¬ 
ation leader, Israel radio said 
yesterday. 

There have been five previ¬ 
ous deaths of Palestinians in 
the hands of the new Gaza- 
Jericho security services. 
However, the death in custody 
of Aztam Mosleh. 52. who 
lived in Dallas. Texas, has 
done more than any other to 
focus international attention 
on allegations that heavy- 
handed tactics, including tor¬ 
ture. are becoming standard 
practice in the newly autono¬ 
mous Palestinian areas. 

The death of Mosleh 36 
hours after he was taken by six 
plainclothes PLO security 
agents from a coffee shop in 
the West Bank village of Ein 
Yabraud was officially attrib¬ 
uted to a heart attack brought 
on by the heat in Jericho. 
Relations dismissed the claim 

despite attempts by the PLO 
secret services to silence them. 

The dead man’s son, 
Shaheed. 20. said that he 
believed his father was tor¬ 
tured in detention. "There are 

bums on the body,” he said. 
Other witnesses said that cuts, 
welts, bruises and evidence of 
bleeding from the ear were 
also visible. 

Human rights campaign¬ 
ers. who are concerned at the 
abuses taking place in Mr 
Arafat’s name, said yesterday 
that without the United States 
connection, the death proba¬ 
bly would have rated little 
attention. As it is. the PLO 
leader is under pressure to 
provide the Clinton Adminis¬ 
tration with a detailed account 
of how it came about. 

"This is not an auspicious 
beginning." said Kathleen Ril¬ 
ey, the US Consul in Jerusa¬ 
lem. referring to the new 
Israefi-PLO accord extending 
Palestinian rule to the West 
Bank. At the exact time it was 
being signed in Washington. 
Mr Mosleh. whose relative 

wealth had earned him the 
nickname of “the millionaire" 
in Ein Yabroud. his home 
village where he returned 
every year, was being ques¬ 
tioned in Jericho. 

The Palestinian security ser¬ 
vices, whose net will be 
spreading to all the main 
Palestinian towns in the West 
Bank over the next six months, 
had already been accused of 
systematic torture. Among 
cases cited by the human 
rights watchdog BTsefem 
were that of a 24-year-old 
Palestinian woman who was 
sprayed with feargas and had 
hot wax poured on her body in 
an attempt to force her to 
confess that she had collabo¬ 
rated with, and had sexual 
intercourse with, two Israelis. 

She said that twice during 
her interrogation her nipples 
were pulled with pincers. She 
added: "They asked me to take 
my clothes off. except for my 
underwear. They tied my 
hand and one leg and hung 
me from a tree. They beat me 
all over with a stick and 
rubber hoses." 

Settlers 
blockade 
frontier 
crossing 

By Christopher Walker 

PROTESTS by militant Jews 
spread to the Jordan Valley 
yesterday when more than 
100 settlers opposed to the 
impending extension of Pal¬ 
estinian self-rule to the occu¬ 
pied West Bank Mocked 
entry to the Alienby Bridge 
crossing into Jordan for 
several hours. 

Hundreds of travellers 
were delayed and traffic 
across the bridge stopped for 
most of the morning until 
police intervened to drag the 
protesters away. About 12 
were arrested, but according 
to Israel's army radio net¬ 
work, most were quickly 
released. 

In the past, residents of the 
Jordan Valley's mainly agri¬ 
cultural settlements have not 
joined in militant protests, 
and the latest development is 
a sign of trouble to come 
among the 140.000 West 
Bank settlers as the peace 
accord between Israel and 
the Palestine Liberation Org¬ 
anisation signed last week is 
implemented. 

Over the weekend, settlers 
also went on the rampage 

An Israeli policewoman grapples with one of the Jewish protesters who blocked a Jordanian border point yesterday 

against Palestinians in He¬ 
bron where several thousand 
Jewish outsiders flocked to 
demonstrate solidarity. On 
Saturday, about 100 Jews 
marched, chanting “Slaugh¬ 
ter the Arabs" arm attacked 
two American women from a 
Christian peace group who 
tried to film the demonstra¬ 

tion. The Israeli military 
police confirmed yesterday 
that a military anti-riot squad 
had been formed to deal with 
the expected growth in vio¬ 
lence between the settlers and 
the authorities, and the set- 
tiers and the Palestinians, as 
the plan to move Israeli 
troops out of West Bank 

towns is put info effect "Once 
troops around the towns of 
Ramallah and Hebron are 
moved, tilings are very likely 
to escalate," one senior officer 
said. 

Near the Alienby Bridge, 
one settler called Uora said: 
“The Jordan Valley has been 
abandoned All the terrorists 
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Total Green Price £10.970 IS ! £14.393 95 i £16.389 66 

Term (months) 25 25 25 

Number ot Montniy Payments :4 O ■ , _ »* 

Monthly Payments j £256 5T | £292 55 £323.97 

Optional Finn Payment lc Purchase £3 374 5'} ta59“75 £5.80140 

APR i6 (A 15 ?-T | 15 3% 

CHRISTMAS BOX CHEQUE £649.71 ! £877.65 : £971.91 

Drive away a new Fiesta LX, Mondeo LX or Escort 

Ghia. Si or LX model on Options between October 1st and 

November 30th, and Ford will pay you a sum equal 

to 3 monthly payments! For more information, contact your 

Ford Dealer or call 0800 111 222. It’s the only time you’ll 

be able to open the box and take the money. 

Algerian 
gunmen 

kill 18 
Rabat: Algerian gunmen 
murdered IS people, including 
three children, and injured 13 
yesterday when they attacked 
a bus carrying civilians near 
Laghouat, 255 miles south of 
the capital Algiers (Mark 
Huband writes). 

A government security 
forces’ statement raid that in 
the ensuing battle their troops 
killed four of the gunmen. 
Yesterdays slaughter brings 
to at least 20 the number of 
people killed in Algeria in the 
past two days. A car bomb 
exploded on Saturday near a 
security officers’ residential 
complex in die northwestern 
town of Tipaza. killing two 
people and wounding ten. 
Both attacks are assumed to 
be the work of Islamic mili¬ 
tants whose campaign against 
Algeria’s military-backed re¬ 
gime has intensified since 
President Zeroual announced 
a presidential election for 
November 16. 

Gore’s daughter 
caught in raid 

-Washington: Sarah Gore, tile 
16-year-old daughter of A1 
Gore, the American Vice-Pres¬ 
ident, was one of 12 teenagers 
cited by police for possession 
of alcohol at a party m Chevy 
Chase, a suburb of Washing¬ 
ton (lan Brodie writes). The 
authorities have been cracking 
down on drinking under the 
legal age of 21 She was holding 
an tyen can of beer in a car 
outside the party, the police 
said. 

Shift to right 
in Latvia poll 
Moscow: As polls dosed in 
Latvia, pundits predicted vic¬ 
tory going to two right-wing 
parties — the Fanners’ Union 
and tiie Latvian National Con¬ 
servative fcarty (Richard 
Beeston writes). Whoever 
comes out on top in the 100- 
seat parliament some form of 
coalition government seems 
inevitable in this tiny Baltic 
state.- 

Macau voters 
snub election 
Lisbon: Nearly .nine _ in ..TO 
voters in the tiny encteve of 
Macau — which reverts to 
Chinese rule at the end of 1999' 
—. abstained in PdrtugaPs 
general elections, the'Forth1* 
guese news agency Lusa-re¬ 
ported. The results of their 
emigrant vote will be known 
on October 11. (Reuter) 

and killers are free to come 
and go and kffi anybody in 
tiie settlements." 

Jordan Valley settierc re¬ 
vealed- that uke those in 
traditionally more militant 
parts of the occupied West 
Bank, they were setting up a 
vigilante force to operate 
when troops pull back. 

Scorpions 
menace 

Gaddafi’s 
deportees 

- ByOurMiddlkEast 
Corr&pondent 

**. -7 

A HUMANITARIAN- crisis 11 
with diplomatic implications ' 
is looming on the ■; desert ■ >' 
bonis: betweai libya and-.*.. 
Egypt-About BOO Bafestio-'v 

-ians.expelled by Tripoli as a :’*•• 
gesture against frier Middle^ ■*> 
East peace process, are gath-.- 
ered: there in conditions . •. 
described by the United Nar . 
tiom jts "desperated- v '. : 

The new Palestinian camp* ■. 
has been fonning in. a scorpt- .* * 
on-infested rfrfp of desert no - - 
man's land between the/two.. ; 
countries at Saltoum A’Lib-v, 
yan diplomat m- Cairo.;sajd vv 
yesterday tiiaf 5,000 maretifv 
the 24.000 Palestinians it« v 
Draining in the country wflLbe 
expelled this week. • 

The potential of tbeproblem 
was demonstrated over the -• - 
weekend when witnesses at” 
the remote spot west of the . 
deseri battfefieWs of El Ala- v 
mem reported tiiat tbe ltiby- • 
ans had movedi70 tents,* earn- - 
capabfeofbousmgtenpep^e,/ 

•into the area. Most of those 
stranded have-no mtmey and 
tittle proper* food. . 

Colonel . Muammar - 
Gaddafi, the Libyan leader, 
originally ordered the mass • 
expulsions on September las a * 
way ot demonstrating that the * t 
latest peace! deal betwem fob 
Palestine Libertean, Organic 
ation and Israel has not solved . 
die Palestinian problem. Most 
of the deportees who arrived 
over the past 48 fibtiis^were- 
women and tefldrerisent bjf 
bus tite 750mites frtim Tripoli:-- 

Most have been liefusal - 
entry to EgypL whkfr has tried- ; 
in vain to persuade titeunpre-'. 
dictabte Libyan leader to re-..'.' 
verse his expulsion policy. A 
spokesman fra* the’TJN High 
Commissioner for ReJuigees 
(UNHCR) saidcbfldrei in the 
new refugee carap fiad beea 

terns ted, becaureT^^ 
scorpions, many were unable 
to sleep. “We^dre pealing, to 
the Obyah Government ’to 
stop expeflinoand stop relate 
tionof Pfoesttetes within : 
country until asohitibrican be 
reached/' said---Panes. 
Moumtefe^of the UNHCR. 

Witnesses at SaJkrcte-.said 
yesterday ffiat one group of 
deportees begun fo* chant. for 
Libyan ! tiefevisuHi cameras, 
slogans condemning the Istae- 
lkPatestinian accord sigpedin 
Washingtei last Thursday; 
^Down Tvith .the agreemmt .. 
no to capitulation’’ was tee. 
Another wept: "We shall free 
(hit land with'weapons’* -r : • 
*' The reality of the camp 
that many residents have been 
desperately begging food from .. 

- JrawHersv.,iV-.-.• r-v*T-. _• 

Approved by the foldidi lkatil Health 
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Small Business Advisers ore on 
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Start-Up Guide to help you plan your new enterprise. For 
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■B European Union finance ministers move towards ‘euro’ as name for the new currency 

Germany 
demands 
discipline 
on EMU 

.. * 

From Charles Bremner in Valencia 

A SINGLE European curren¬ 
cy edged closer over the week¬ 
end after European Unfon 
ministers endorsed 1999 as its 
date of birth and gave a nod ro 
German wishes to name it the 
■’euro". 

However, the reported 
readiness of Helmut Kohl, the 
German Chancellor, to accept 
a two-year delay in the EU’s 
central project undermined 
new pledges that were given 
by his team at a weekend 
gathering of finance ministep 
fn S pain'dver Bonn's commit¬ 
ment to the timetable of the 
Maastricht treaty. 

The might of Germany 
loomed over the gathering at a 
beach hotel near Valencia at 
which the EU finance minis¬ 
ters tried to reassure Bonn and 
jittery markets that their coun¬ 
tries were determined to abide 
by the stria entrance terms for 
monetary union, as set out in 
the Maastricht treaty. Increas¬ 
ingly anxious over the fate of 
the mark, the Germans used 
the session to press for ways of 
holding member states to right 
economic discipline long after 
the currency is launched. 

With central bank gover¬ 
nors attending their meeting, 
the ministers broadly ap¬ 
proved a three-year timetable 
for phasing in the new curren¬ 
cy. starting on January 1.1999. 

and culminating with the 
launch of new Euro-coins and 
notes in 2001 

The founding members will 
be picked in early 1998 on the 
basis of economic perfor¬ 
mance in 1997. For the candi¬ 
date stares, the main 
achievement of the weekend 
was a commitment from Theo 
Waigel. the German Finance 
Minister, and Hans Tietmey- 
er, head of the Bundesbank, to 
stick to the 1999 starting date. 
Both had voiced doubts on 
that Maastricht deadline in 
the past two weeks, sparking 
anxiety about the destiny of 
the grand monetary design at 
the heart of the treaty. Relief 
was strangest yesterday 
among the states whose weal: 
economies make them unlike¬ 
ly to qualify for the launch. 

"Everybody is now pro¬ 
ceeding on the basis of Janu¬ 
ary 1. 1999." Kenneth Clarke, 
the Chancellor of the Exche¬ 
quer. said. The founder mem¬ 
bers. he said, would be the 
“strong northern industrial 
economies". With its optional 
membership. Britain would 
deride later whether to join, he 
said. “I believe Britain will be 
regarded as a desirable mem¬ 
ber ... we shall be converging 
with the strongest in Europe." 

The Valencia meeting 
brought home the scale of the 
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Norma Major, left and Hanndore Kohl join their hudiands yesteniay for a private and rainy—visit by the Majors to-the cathedral. of Spqyer 

monetary union project and 
the degree to which Germany 
is calling the shots. Bonn 
achieved Its goal of winning a 
commitment to the strict crite¬ 
ria on budget deficits, national 
debt and inflation, which most 
states will be hard put to meet 
bv 1999. 

'The Germans also under¬ 
lined their role as Europe’s 
“monetary gendarme” by de¬ 
livering a reminder that EMU 
comes with a political price. 
The stria entry' discipline 
would apply indefinitely, its 

officials said. "This touches on 
political and financial sover¬ 
eignty and it must be obeyed 
by governments and parlia¬ 
ments 20 years from now." 
Herr Tierneyer said. 

Herr Waigel noted that 
EMU must go hand in hand 
with deeper union in the areas 
of common foreign policy and 
justice, the fields that are 
coming up for review at next 
vear's Maastricht revamp. 

The need to sustain die 
convergence criteria has 
emerged as a big German con¬ 

cern. as public opinion has 
shown antipathy to EMU and 
President Chirac has come 
under suspicion in Bonn for a 
lack of enthusiasm for Europe. 
Jean Arthuis, the French Fi¬ 
nance Minister, said be could 
vouch for M Chirac's commit¬ 
ment to monetary union, but 
he declined pointedly to say 
whether that was matched by 
a political commitment to 
deeper union. 

German irritation over M 
Chirac is evident in Herr 
Kohl's reported thinking on an 

EMU delay. - France’s new . 
budget has not convinced 
markets that it can be sure of 
cutting its deficit enough next 
year to qualify for EMU. 
While Germany's talk of a 
delay amounts to tampering 
with holy writ in the eyes of 
the monetary fundamental- . 
ists. some Germans argue that 
since EMU is unthinkable , 
without France, it is better to 
wait 

Although ministers said 
there had been no derisions on 
die currency name, several 

indicated that' ■vGennany- 
would be granted its wishes 
when Union leaders meet to 
endorse.die EMU package in 
December.-' The European, 
monetary committee - set out. 
the naming criteria in. Valefl-; 

.da. The new currency must 
not have unpleasant historical 
associations; it must be short, 
easy to pronounce and identi¬ 
cal everywhere; it mustcew- 
tain a reference to Europe. 

William Rees-Mogg/page 2fr 
■ • Leading-article, page 21 

Booming Leipzig dances to the 
techno-beat of a new revolution 

From Roger Boyes 

IN LEIPZIG GERMAN UNITY 

ExistIn 

THE deafening roar of techno¬ 
music. as subtle as an aircraft 
engine, shakes Leipzig’s least 
exclusive dub, Messehalle 7. 
as b.OOO sweating teenagers 
gyrate and pogo to the so- 
called boom rave. 

Some may view this Saxon 
city as the place where Martin 
Luther preached, as an East- 
West crossroads, a Napoleon¬ 
ic battleground or as spirting 
point for the mass anti-Com- 
munisi rallies in 1989. But to 
the dancing youngsters — 
most of them barely ten years 
old when the two German 
states were welded together — 
Leipzig is the party capital of 
the East 

After midnight on Friday, 
life begins for Sabina Komtz. 
who favours dubs such as 
Elastic to the crowded throb of 
Messehalle 7. the exhibition 
hangar where the teenagers 
dance to 24-hour non-stop 
drone parties. "Elastic is cooL” 
she says with authority. “They 
play house and acid jazz and 
the guys are not provincial 
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slobs." None of this coded 
vouth talk means much to the 
dty elders but they approve of 
the general gist: Leipzig is 
indeed booming, the most 
vibrant dty of the East after 
Berlin. U rivals Berlin as the 
bigeest building sire in 
Europe. The pneumatic drills 
compete favourably with the 
throb of the discos. 

After Frankfurt, its tradi¬ 
tional rival. Leipzig has be¬ 
come the biggest financial 
centre in Germany. The new 
rich — Western prospectors 
and market evangelists, now 
outnumbered by homegrown 

yuppies, tumble out of their 
BMWs into nighidubs and 
the curtained restaurants with 
crested menus. Their braying 
at the interval in the opera 
pays mixed tribute to unity: 
who now are the imported 
Wessis. who are the Ossis? 
Only the rounded Saxon vow¬ 
els betray them. 

Leipzig was dubbea the 
“hero div” after 1989 because 
of the impressive “prayer for 
peace" rallies that gathered 
weekly at the St Nicholas 
church. Few people visit it 
nowadays: the teenagers in 
Elastic have little idea of the 
recent political significance of 
this church, rebuilt at the end 
of the 18th century. 

The “heroes” have changed: 
the dishevelled dissidents 
have been replaced by archi¬ 
tects and town planners wag¬ 
ing the conventional urban 
battles. Should cars be banned 
from the centre? How should 
the dty attract high-tech in¬ 
dustry? Should the new rail¬ 
way station be grand or 
merely functional? 

Tne" railway station debate 
show? how far the East has 

'Anthony 
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arch-exponent 

afccrafting 

high tension 

mixed with 

romance' 
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One of *e candlelit protests of 1989 in Leipzig that rekindled German unification 
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come, and how far it has to go. 
Leipzig was a crucial terminus 
for Germany and it was proud 
of its vast, Jugendstil railway 
station, built between 1902 
and 1915. There were 26 plat¬ 
forms and trains connecting 
east with west, and north with 
south. The division of : 
Germanv put an end to the 
place as" a thriving transport 
centre. The colossal building 
(which once housed trams 
from two railway companies 
— the Royal Prussian and the 
Royal Saxon) remained, but 
inside it was no more than an 
inflated provincial station, 
coming to life only during the 
Leipzig Fair. 

Now. in the new Germany, 
there are to be shopping 
arcades, supermarkets and 
cinemas; private security men 
will throw out drunks and 
drug addicts; there is to be 
narking for 2,000 cars and 
frees will be tastefully planted 
in and outside the central hall. 

Leipzig has become easier to 
look at. Small gestures, the 
gilding of the gables of the old 
Topas" department store — 
now occupied and renovated 
by Comment Bank — make 
sceptical first-time visitors 
believe in the city advertising 
slogan: “Leipzig is coming!" 

the old stock exchange has 
been given a lick of white 
paint, the Nicholas school now 
houses a fashionable cafe. The 
Maedler Passage sparkles 
with expensive shops. Natu¬ 
rally the transition is not 
complete. Sometimes it is a 
question of time, months even. 
When the scaffolding comes 
down from the new town hall 
or when the latest sitopping 
project — a luxury department 
store that will have 39 exclu¬ 
sive shops — is finished, some 
of the noise and hard-hat 
bustle will disappear. 

Some deficits will take years 
to correct Leipzig has failed to 
hook investment from main 
manufacturing industries. 

Jobs in this area have 
shrunk from 100,000 in 1989 to 
15.000. More than SO banks 
have moved to the city since 

“■ unification, but the Siemens 
microchip factory was set up 
in nearby Dresden. There is a 
large backlog of ownership 
dafrns. which is slowing down 
urban renewal. “It will take 
ten years before ail claims can 

! be soiled." says Holger 
! Tschense. in the housing 
1 department. 
I ^Talking about a 1989 revo- 
| lution gets us nowhere. That 
j revolution was loo narrow, too 
I political ana too full of minor 
I deceits." says a wise Leipzig 
I historian, “the genuine rcyo- 
I lution has been happening 
j over the past five years —look 
j at how people have changed 
j their attitude to property, to 
j environment and to their 
] nation." 

The east, in short, is 
i modernising at a fast tempo. 

The superficial impression is 
of turmoil, but in five more 
vears the quality of life in cities 
such* as Leipzig may well 

j surpass declining townships 
i In western Germany. 

Suspect’s 
death fails 
to assuage 
terror fear 

Ex-Minister sought 
over attempt to 

kill Shevardnadze 
From Susan Bell 

IN PARIS 

FromRichardBeestoninMOSCOW • ; - ~ 

FRANCE’S leading terror 
bomb suspect. Khaied KelkaL 
shot dead by police near 
Lyons bn Friday, was also 
implicated In the July assassi¬ 
nation of Imam Abdelbafci 
SahraouL the Islamic leader, 
according to Jean-Louis 
Debit, the Interior Minister. 

The gun used to kill the 
imam in his Paris mosque 
was found at Kelkai's forest 
hideout. Two sawn-off shot¬ 
guns and ammunition found 
at the camp in woods around 
Vaugneray. where Kelkal and 
three other men were sur¬ 
prised by police on Wednes¬ 
day. link them with the death 
of the Islamic leader, investi¬ 
gators say. 

However, police doubted M 
Debit’s statement that Ke&al 
may have been responsible 
for all six recent terrorist 
attacks in the country. Investi¬ 
gators could not link him to 
the bomb at St Michel station 
in central Paris on July 25. 
which killed seven people and 
injured more than 90. The)’ 
said several terror cells may 
still be operating. M Debrt 
said troops would remain on 
guard in cities, airports and 
stations, and on the country's 
borders. 

THE Georgian authorities 
yesterday accused Igor Geor¬ 
gadze, the framer Security 
Minister, of masterminding 
the assassination attempt 
against Eduard 
Shevardnadze, the country's 
leader. 

Shota Kviraya, the Interior 
Minister, said that the device 
used in the car bomb attack in. 
August had been as sembled in 
the" home of Mr Georgadze's 
father. Pantemelon. and that 
the operation had been carried 
out in collusion with Russian 
"reactionary forces". 

Jaralel Babilashvili, Geor¬ 
gia's Prosecutor General, said 
that an arrest warrant had 
been issued for the former 
KGB agent, who is believed to 
be in hiding in Moscow, but 
could face extradition toTblisi. 
the Georgian capital. 

Mr Kviraya gave the first 
detailed description of what 
investigators believe hap¬ 
pened in the run-up to the 
August 29 attack. The bomb 
was allegedly concealed in a 
Russian four-wheel drive vehi¬ 
cle and detonated by remote 
control by an assistant of Mr 
Georgadze after security 
guards around the parliament 
building had been bribed. Mr. 
Kviraya said that in addition 
to the assassination attempt. 

whidi left Mr Shevardnadze'- 
witheuts-and bruises but no- 
serious injuries, Mr 
Georgadze had been behind a 
string of other recent teoojrist 
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Mr kviraya did not name: 
the three or four Itassian 
opposition figures who appar-. 

' ently co-ordinated the attadc 
Altbough Mr' Shevardnadze 
has many enemies . at home. 
among his political rivals and 
in. Russia among' those wh# 
resent his role, in hditing.to 
dismantie flte Soviet Uniatklie 
may turn die violence against 
his rule to his advantage in . 
dectirais next month. 

After the assassination at¬ 
tempt some 30&suspectswwe 
rounded up by the autiiorities- 
and many of the Georgian 
leadert most vocal enemies 
are .efther locked .up or in; 
hiding. By naming Mr 
Geragadze in the assassina- 
tkm attem pt, die avdhorities 
are a ten 5kdy to' im^jeate his 
father who is riixmihg as the 
Communist Party candidate. 

Yesteiday a hostage was 
killed and sia others injured, 
when an armed man lettoff a 
grenade on. a bus in Tblisi 

1 after he had hijacked dte 
vehicle and forced the driver to 
travel 125 miles. No motive 
was given for die attack. 
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-‘' OPENS: Friday 

... REVIEW:Thursday 

K MUSICAL 

Reviewing the 
situation attbe 
Pafladiura. Jim 
Dale is the new 
Fagin in Oliver! 

RUNNING: Indefinitely 
REVIEW: Saturday 

■ BOOKS 

Historian Andrew 
Roberts presents an 
Orwellian satire on a 
United Europe in The 
Aachen Memorandum 

IN THE SHOPS: Now 
REVIEW: Saturday 

CONCERTS: plus other reviews 

LSO/Nagauo 
Barbican =;■ 

No Messiaen-premia*^ 
has ever been art event 
of less than aansida^ 

able importance, but Ururs- 
day’s first British perfonnance 
of Conce# d quxttre, given hy 
the London Symphony Or¬ 
chestra under Rent-'Nagano, 
was of double si^uScance as 
die.composers:last: work, it' 
also completed the sumptuous' 
mosaic that isjout experience- 
of his .output, But the exhflara- 
tion of hearing tfe piece. Wasl 

j temperedwife ^fo&n&lisafion 
- that no hew MesstafihiS^y^i 
eriesarenoWaistEfire^ 

Concerta$pta^.orieo£&te 
few Mesoaenr pieces' wifli^an - 
abstract tide, was be^tn. io 
1990 botwasleft tfafimfoedai 
the composers... deafatwo 
years later: It was compteed 
by his widow; It'forms an 
elociuent- coda .fo lds fifes 
work, rather than a summary 
as provided in the tush, gigan¬ 
tic archestraTwbri: EdairsSiir 
I'Aa-Deld.. - Moreover, at 
about 30/minutes* (foratinTy, jt 
lasts anly^ half: as: tong' as. 
Eclairs, and itr lacks thefoeoK 
ogy that has informedmost of 
Messiaen‘s music. - But- 
Mediant'S other' great pre¬ 
occupation, .. birdsong,. finds 
detailed expression here. ~> :: 7 

MesaamV: scoring is far 
large orchestra and four solo¬ 
ists (piano, fhjte; Oboe jfacF.. 
cello), but he uses his;' foroes V reEmniSaja 
sparingly; only ,at Jhe;dose,'of deed, for 
the fourth.' Si^nfoveraeforio v sereniiy 
all combine exultantly. For - 'rstraoss, 
much of. the time, .foe. sdo '' ,J* ' ~ 
quartet is separated from'foe' 
orchestra, almost-infoe mare 
ner ofa concerto grosser. ;■ 

1986. His last work was completed by his wife 

• A‘delicate transcription of„and 1LSO prirkapals Paul E&- 
Me^iaen’s^: earfy' ^ixxiiise r’ ^HHnd-Pavi»(flat^. Roy Gar- 
farms tbe'hasis of a second - ter (oboe), ' and^Tim Hugh 
rntwerhent >af aln^^unbdiev- (cdlo).' Naganorohdiicted.a 

beauty.'The shadow'S .;rapt, performance of clear 
Mozarfls alsopre^t, appar- '. acfooi^r. • s- • 
entity mqMiedr^ jSasanna^-V,..'After-, foe interval, foe or- 
Act 2ariain: 
its rich ii 

__met all of Nagano’s 
rt is xmve$'Exacting demands in his grip- 

Strauss. In- i ping account of. the Sym- 
’ phohie .fantastique. :He 
bright a reminder that, in 
his day. Beriiaz’s originality 
was no less radical than Mes¬ 
siaen’s morns. .• 

„ . of 
foe^qtfor sign of 
" music is;3| 

a soto. terns' 
composer^ 

Loriod (pane) John Allison 

jfodar- 

. ,......, . . 
f VIRTUOSITY. — 

glorious occasion 
ego, and the sfii „ 
rows of foe infotaad' 
all of this is _ 
Richard. Strauss^ foe 
Philharmonic „ arid':: JUraft}-: 
Maazd.-So.nqt 
Friday’s.was an _ 
assured performance of-J 

vVM^Maaiel 

*rFfestpiilHafi 

foe lmd and its 

_the viofas set foe 

. dver, and a indlaiw- 

dmoated ifooe gave it voice. 

Rasifon aSil 4ds henchmen 

_ _ . codMwte^. 
hero-as-OHnpaser: his battles • 
with Ms.-critics,. Ks relatjon^ 
ship wifo lns aitecnatefy se~ 
ductive am^staCT^i w«e, hg - 
time of peape, ai»h& Gfe of 
retirement' and folfitmoit 
This performance was strong 
and firm of contour, loud and 
confident of sola 

There was feafoerpreening 
aplenty, too. in Stravinsky’s . 
1919 Firebird Suite. With a 
homogeneity as gleaming as 
their patent leather shoes, 
bass string players and trom¬ 
bonists joined each other in - 

Longbefore - the . 
started m rock foe foe 

eyeSds bad begun, to^grpw 
Ibeayy^.lbad.aie fib ^awmy 
mdrehrightfy wm^ated eolr 
oars, 'textures and changing 
melodic profiJcs iri this sane 
than the VPO allowed ns to 
bear. Is tins orchestra really 
capable at this stage in its 
history of imagining a sound 
world outside its own? 

The VPO can, of course, 
playSchubert standing on its 
head, i found myself wishing 
that they would. With accents 

r - '• smoothed off, syncopations 
v ‘: ■ r ■ bhmted, and repartee reduced 

to echo and imrtatjon, this. 
-^ -. performance of foe Sympho¬ 

ny. No A ..the Tragic", was a 
mirror image of the super¬ 
cool mien of its conductor 
whom. ~it seems. little could 

or delight 
through foe 

tang-fimbed Slow movement, 
foii heavy" downbeats of ito 
central mtoor key section as. 
anodyne ini' character as' jts 
frame, one was forced into 
questioning " exactly what 
might be; the positive nature 
of Maud’s . contribution. 
Wben ensemble is so fault¬ 
ier. eues.and .automation so 
assured, foe only missdng 
ingredients — those of lively, 
exploratory listening, fresh¬ 
ness'of.'response and bright¬ 
ness of imagination — may 
well have been stimulated by 
foe absence of any conductor 
atalL 

Hilary Finch 

WHAT was good enough for 
Gustav Mahler is . good 
enough for Sir Simon Rattle. 
In Mahlers first Beethoven 
cycle in New Yoik,'Rattle told 
us. he conducted , a concert 
bejpnnmg Aith the' Second 
Symphony and ending with 
the overtures Leonore: lies t. 
and Z; FZdelio and beonore 
No 3. fa his first 
cycle anywhere. Rattle^ 

■ducting-a 
same five wori^ m foe'^same 
OTtfcr.-'' i 

The proWtan i Is the - 
ovnfo^7#h-#bi^;-wriHeo -• 
seven years after the latest of ; 
foe three Leohons. S in a' 
different key and. though in¬ 
tended for basically the same 
opera, has little in common 
with the others. Mahler no 
doubt chose to perform the. 

; Fidelio . between leonore 
Nos 2 and 3 in order to 
separate two works which are 
so much alike that, for an 
audience.new tofoese things, 
hearing them in dose succes¬ 
sion might.be like hearing the 
same wrk twee over. • • 

But, surely. . as Rattle 
seemedfo indicate in introduo 

• ing this “experiment" in Sym¬ 
phony Hall, the main point of 
it is to observe the creative 
mind at work, to experience 
the development in structural 
mastery over the same materi¬ 
al after a years high-quality 
Beethoven thought 

He might have been better 
advised to abandon foe Mah¬ 
ler precedent and either open 
the concert with the Fidelio. 
reserving the second half for 
the three Leonores in numeri- 

CBSO/Rattle 
Symphony Hall, 

Birmingham 

cal order, or perform the four 
of them in chronological order 

■— Leonore Nos 2. 3, 1 and, 
fhiaBy. jFtdelio. The second 
would foave been more aca- 
demic'Afoan effective as a 
concert programme, but either 
way teonore NO 3 would have 
foDpwed directly on Leonore 
No 2 and.' foe 'point. about 
Beethoven's' thinking woufd 
have been inescapabS’ dear. 

Where it was, and brilliant¬ 
ly performed though it was. 
the Fidelio was out- of place. 
Inevitably. Leonore No 1 was 
overshadowed, although it 
would have had a better 
chance if the performance had 
been as well finished as that of 
Leonore No 3. 

Even at its best however, 
the City of Birmingham Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra was not as 
wefi prepared on this occasion 
as in the first concert in the 
cycle last week. But it was the 
same interpretative mind at 
work and the same care for 
sound in its period context. To 
hear the Second Symphony 
performed with such darity. 
such finely drawn lines in the 
slow movement such gro¬ 
tesque humour in the scherzo, 
and such rhythmic life 
throughout was an experience 
as refreshing as this cyde is 
intended to provide. 

Gerald Larner 

■ OPERA 

Russian singing 
sensation Galina 
Gorchakova leads 
the Kirov's Prince 
Igor at the Albert Hall 

CONCERT: Friday 
REVIEW: Monday 

ARTS 
TUESDAY TO 

FRIDAY 
IN SECTION 2 

LONDON 

FUHNV MONEY Opertng ra&K far 
Ri. C ss ^ p«s ap 

i-fiase etc} tres rwnseii 
r-.*v i, rrsf, C'jkj .n usesCjC ns« 

ha/C*" jva^ret. S.«a -. 
S/ts -<«-?> U'G*e eno Chart* Do*e 
PltyMuM r^-umssnat avert® 
i-.-~ <V r-, -Z2K iijl i Tom^-rt. Tpm 
nwr l/Ctf&X. B£rr. TIvS, jgm 
arc Si' 5yr & 

RUSALXA ch5isn\a-.cna0j:*ra 
».->.« Da. -i rz.j>1'Ky‘s larcmsk 
cxy.f iu Dswat.: tar»^aie vpexa o' 
3 x£at r, rT&r a nr ijw m fc»* wrth an 
trjHL p-.-vrs '•/■nx. sorea' ■nan stnerty 
5-CTCWXje —r c«iar^-amacj'»i raa: 
aC*JTS T^riiCS. WP Siisar: 
^••rc3 ar z - ji. c AnJt-rwn 
•iadn-j tan. 
CoBmum £■ v«". s Li'-e AC2 
ct"i«an330i lacTShj s 

HOW TO LIVE InCftKVWi 
c1 rtv* nxt romcn’d 

is*- •i'fc'ria peifanriee b,- 
a^t Tf^atie ffiecTed 

b.- K-~e Dato 
PwM Room. Sauih Sar». SEI 
■o-'T-KO Tcnyi-S* £p.-ri 
gLSRWHERg 

BATH.letVcKvn an- Uehtfo 
ifeAJfle w ria-tM 2t«5hojse-o 
*£.-rK*aar^s corner, Hobson's 
Choice r* rcaS a-.er a-aung tr* 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

complied by Kits Anttarson 

cows inOuee5W 'jrar.^n Tune* 
ones a flel<fnJ as 
WttsCQ *he JxxKmaivei arc Pnu* 
Hawser diiecis Dcn'J ms; J 
TUMBn Royal Sa«Jose -0122S 
ajfi644) f^on-v^d 7 Steen mrs-Sa. 
dpm. nuts Wed and £a C- 20cm £ 

GLASGOW The Jafam^-Wadaftio 
tettim Drummers rerunifte UK & 3 
hvcunwtn :ou. aner tavjnc aa yea’; 
Edmour^h Fesuvai Cn yorr, An 
e*yic6*?ty dorec-yapne; 
corrcmscion o* 1.500 yews or rradl tar 
•Aim cc«e.-ipo'ary spt-sce maw tor 
an PM?nj <91 won t seen:: ■ art 
Royal CoAcorl Hall Ej'J^rsr.S'w 
®rGK 1-SS?!5l1i Tcrvgh- hprti Then 
m London. Harney Erewe® iCiter- 
985 ^C4| WM-Sk 

MANCHESTER Open,n5 n--.' (or 
Jonaihan Harje/s mas; Keen; oiler irQ. 
Rupert Straei Lcnaty Hearts Club 
Sei m an Easi Lcodori beet.' a par c' 
LM.1D0OI brcffeis ore r*o pet-15 r. a 
corrptf* pWyacn cK emo^cnaJ 
yeaTvngs Jeon Bjf'pess Ck-k 

Corrtect O«Sdi0 Rwd 
i«COj Ttregm 7 30pm. Then Moo-Sal. 
7 jjpm Ur.-ilOciU 

PLYMOUTH SuqaaiSona 
PtVJhsrmfinic * lix? JifM v®:ng 
vrfeM*onihercaaip amapStijah 
!£« ffus season. Tofl^ sp^ogranme 
mciisies jvcors Struts 
fiachrrvan'Tpv and T^hakovshy. 
iomcpnc.% S. *n Ionian, (eaijres tv,o 
acAi pi ilemCa> y^ramanov. 'he 
prsMc sor-psiA' *reee ^raaif^y .vas 
,£pJ «e" lender b-/ ine Scw^ aumowci 
i» more :rvjn 30 
PavUons. WJ.be, Rsaa® i0i75S 229 
o??t Tariffs, 7 J&cm Tue '.Ytamwister 
CT.HilXtYt-a^OTTii epm 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbican C arnnstan. Art t! 
Afntan Te.TJes iG'.7’.438£UU 
British Museum He'larvs'jsV.'cr'i An 
ana CiJlure (0171 -656 155&I Mall 
GaBertes fl&,a‘Sc*:*t»clBi-:-s.-i 
AdistsiOl r:-930 e54J) Notional 
Gaflety f/ytns a-,a Fables. Three 
Partmgsby Ptt'O iCossno :0l71-747 
2KS, Kattoruri Portrait Gaflery 
&P Portian Aa«d i0l7i-30C C«Kfi 
Royal Academy Marc* lo‘Saugom 
i0i7i-t39 743£( Serpentine 0.g 
CT/- Art-yo from A!nee !01?i 722 
9i7Zi Tate LiePartems reser: 
contemcorar, asquMxws iCi7;-?E_ 
6000) V ft A Designs to Gea^'ah 
Archil ea ure iDl 7;-23e! f£CO) 

Z BURNING BLUE D M vV G-eer s 
rrrzrg pa, zso-ji her.sphobe ^.-TCh- 

j£T-3^ -S ?«.al piyc A 
yrpns stoy CCft-ehjCy :o'd 
Hoymarfrei Hs.taar-ei f.V1 .'3171. 
3S7GOC- Varviar Spy-, nauvVeC 
ar-sSx ?r-- G 
Z COMURJMCATOG DOORS Alar. 

eifltncus :-.-r*-;rave' piaf 
VsfertM !<«» -;ma jenpelJ 

ene—,. ^ Lie sbom c a is'ei IW! ta-a 
her an- cazr. a oeiace 
Gielgud SraSeKtoy u&rve. V.'i 
S:"i-!&iE533> Man-Sat 7 30pri 
-22. /.» ana Sat 2pm 

2 DEAD FUNKY Belinda Lor.; Ksvm 
Uritfay ar-d Sar. fce.v a Terr, 
jshrscr i sruT'1* ivny pia, stoir 

a-,3 sent o< ;ne* fans 
Savoy The Siiand. V.CC KR 71-836 
55661 I'jn-rr: epm SaL 6 15pm. mas 
Wee 2 20pr andSa: 5f*Ti Q- 

C GANGSTER N01 aocefly 
pers_2s%-c Jt&z ot London's unde*\Midd. 
u-an Peer Boetes fnsKerwtgiy 
WTOIW5 as a hellish Wliar 
AbMUs AaneidaStTeul.Ni (0171-359 
44C*ti Torncm Sa;. fipm ma; Sat 4pm 
FmaJ vveeL £, 

C HENRY V: Mamew Warchus- 
aedasned Srsatoro prsductcn. «nn lam 
Glen ous^rtJmg as the «vanioi K*»g 
Bmbfcan, S* Srrws. EC2 (0171-638 
66311. Toreghl and Tue. 7 15pm @ 

B THE DS>OHTANCE OP BEING 
EARNEST- Barbara Lergn-Ftort heads a 
Irte cast n Terry KanOs's aflraewe 
prodiaian ol an manorial comedy. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jemmy Kingston's assessment 
M theatre showing in London 

■ House tufl, returns only 
D Some seats svsdable 
□ Seats at el prices 

Old Vic. Jttwiuc Road S=i ;0”i- 
9287616; *Aon-Sai 7 3Crsm.maisV.-ed 
and S3 3cm S> 
□ JELLY ROLL! L>eabie ce«trr."Xi 
oi the ire and mjsic o' Je-iy Ron Marian 
vercei Bagrara puss me man. Mortar 
G^mai Larsen pia, s ire pano 
Theatre Royal Gem,- ffe-ies Square 
E1510181-534 £G1B» Mcr. Sat 8pm £ 

■ A UTTLE NIGHT MUSIC Elegant 
and suressU produn^n by Sean 
Matre&'N Sandhe-#n s S.vetfsh 
charmer JuOi Der-cfi Famcia HoOpe 
Sun PhT ups and Lambert Vifflson 
among tTe siars sh n.ng in me rughi 
National /Oiweri. Scum BanK. £E1 
(0171-92822521 Tonflht-Ttuss 
715pm maiThuts. 2pm B 

B MACBETH MarK Rylance's toraliy 
strange producuon wtti rumseC as hng 
TaBt atcui vveud sisios weird. 
evoyilMig Jane Hontcu pays me 
Queen 
Greenwich Groome MMI. SE10 |0l8l- 
858 7755) Man-Sal. 7 45pm maSa. 
2 Jopm Phone to CAliaDiRty G 

■ THE STEWARD OF 
CHRISTENDOM SeOaiian BanyY Ijtc 
and ma-mg 
IJIcCanr. cu!S'aru3ir>5 as me e»-ch»el 01 
GuOn's pc-',*2 ci fie last >ears 5l 
B»«!* njie Bee: play oi 1995"’ 
Royal Court. Stoanc.- So-a»e o/.'i 
(0:71-730 1745j Man-S* 7 30?^. 

~ TAKING BIDES Eninialimq oanva 
tr; FaWc Hiracad basc-0 on me 
a.teapiont ci rr.fO^cw Fun*ar- 
gie: s aitegeo UfLu wt 
Darnel itossev Kitoias Perm^rpnn 
Cntorion. Pxx&i*, Chous AC2 
10171-3691747> Mon-Sal 7 jjpm 
msis '/.'M and Sat. 2 3f>pn 

B TAP DOGS Marrenodspnicussr,« 
tap dance pedermed by sn Aus&es in 
fcetos on a buiiamg sne Firal wee*. 
Sadler's Weils Ro6*®er>- Avenue. 
ECl (0171-713 K<i0i Tcrufril-Thurs 
8pm Fn Sai. 7pn and 9 3Cfjm G 

LONG RUNNERS 

D Crazy lor You Pmcs Edr.ziie 
(0171-734 89511 □ Dcsa Gutty 
Aoono <0171-1JU £070) 
B Dealer's Chetee Vauda»te(Oi7i- 
6353987) □ Fhm Guys Named 
Moo Atwy 10171-3691730) 
B Indian Ink Aldwyrdt (01 ~t-a ?6 
6003i ELosMMnNos Palace 
(0171-04 0909).. ESunset 
Boulevard Adaph. |017i-3« OM5I 
□ The Woman In Black. Fortune 
10171-6352238) 
Ticket normaron supplied by Society 
ol London Ttteaire 

NEW RELEASES 

COLD FEVER (15) A Japanese wsrtcr 
journeys kjoss Iceland worriertj diol 
fan from drector FnofA Thdr 

' Fmtoiaaort padiad wflhWamns 
rnaget 
Everyman B (0171 -«35 15251MGII 
Haymarksl (Oi 71-B391527) 

♦ FORGET PARIS (I2r Can B-tfy 
Crystal end Debra Wngaf make the* 
love aflair stefc’ Do we care? A twnpy 
romarac comedy 
MGUk Baker Street ©i 71-935 97721 
ChehM (0171-352 5096) Odaons: 
Kensington (Oi 426 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (D7-I25 9 JJCS6) WCSt End 
(01426 915574) UCI WMteleys G 
(0171-79233321 

FUMY BONES (15). Comedy and 
rears vveh a s«w»tiusiness larruy Ovw- 
wnbijious Jim frem Htcr My Soqp 
drtecicr PaerChabom. «th an eye- 
nabbmc rum ircm Lee Evans Woh 
Ofr»er Pan. Jerry loMtand Lesfe 
Caron 
Barblcsn Q lOi 71 -638 8891 j 
Oapham Plctore (0171-498 33231 
Odaons: Haymarket 101425 915353) 
Kensington (91426 B14666) Sartse 
Cottage iOi4269l40S8i RBzy |0171- 
737 212H WamorG 10171-437 4343) 

CURRENT 

♦ APOLL013 (PG)- The near taui 
moonrmssniool 1970 Spien«id»ne&». 
bui convennorvBi mama. «rfti Tom 
Hanks, r.evr Bacon and Ed Hams 
CtBphsm Picture House (0t7t-iS8 
3323) Empire 10990 BSWOOi MGMs: 
Baker SI 1O171-935 9772) Chaisee 
(0171-252 5096 > RiBtem Rd <0t7t-370 
2£36>^Trtcedem G '.0171-J34 0031) 
Odeonae Kanstegton (01426 914668) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914 098) UCI 
WMtaleysG IP171-732 33321 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geotf Bruin's eaaussmewt ol 
nms In London and (ihere 

ImScatod ifth the symbol ♦) 
on ml Base across die country 

BELLE OE JOUR (18) Bmie^'scocX 
and compallsrg 1967 ctassc about the 
adven&noLfi tOido d abourgeofe wfle 
(Catherme DeneuvaV a great success 
on its recert revival n the States 
Metro (0171-4370757, 

BLUE JUICE (15) Breezy Butch romp 
nth eccentric i ouches sei among rhe 
Cornish surtng comnwiy Wnh Sean 
Penwee. CafhennaZwa Jones Dvector. 
CartPrechezer 
MGMk Troeadero G10171-434 OQ011 
Warnore(017M37 4H43) 

* THE BRBJGESOF MADISON 
COUNTY (12| Bea-seSng romanne 
losh gn-en the vxJ-gttM? treaimem Oy 
director Cknr Easrwood mo co-slare 
wnh Meryl Streep 
Cfapham PJchvr (D17 M9& 332J.* 
MGM« Futham Road (0171-370 2636) 
Haymarket (0i7i-835> 1527) (totting 
Hffl Coronet G (£» 71-737 6705; 
Odaons: Kenstogtan (01426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (01426914098) Rltry 
(Oi 7t-7372t2i i Scraen/Bator Sheet 
(0171-9352772) Screen/Greon (0171- 
226 352CU Ua WhitBtoysG (0171-792 
3332) Warner © »0i 71-437 4 3431 

CARRINGTON (18) Stumhure 
account of an odd Bloomsbury 
remanca donuxaied try Jonathan 
Pryce's Lyrton Strachey WthEmma 
Thompson aa me panter Oora 
Canrtngton 

Barbican G (017i-638 8891) Curton 
Mayfair (0171-369 1720) Gate © (0171 - 
727 40431MGU Futoam Road© 
(0171-370 2636) Renoir t0l71 -837 
B402| Richmond (0181-332 0030| 
Ritzy (0171 737 2121) ScreanrtWlG 
(0171-43533661 

DOLORES CLAIBORNE 118) 
Powenu Siaphen toig adaptation, wan 
Kathy Bales as the wile and mother 
twice accused oi murder. With Jermrter 
Jason Leflh Director Taylor HacWord 
MGU FliBram Road (0171-370 2636) 
Wtoner© (0171 -*37 4343) 

e THE QUICK AND THE DEAD [151 
Gmsinger Shaiwi Stone versus bad 
man Gene Hacwnan Dull and 
preposterous, directed Dy Sam Harm 
Odaon Weal End (01426915574) UCI 
Whtelay* B10171-7SC 3S32) 

♦ THE USUAL SUSPECTS (181 
Ccmpie*. nvetng thnUer at-out ma 
vreg»s rf enme from a pOMierto new 
drector (Bryan Singan Astrongcast 
includes Kevw Paoey. Stephen BakJwm 
and Gaonel Byrne 
Electric G (0171-792 2020) MGMfc 
Fidharn Road Q (Oi 71 370 2636) 
Haymarket roi 71-8391527) 
Shaftssfawy Avenue (C'l 71-936 6279) 
Phoenix (0181-8832033) Rltxy (0171- 
737 212H Seroen/BakerStra** 10171* 
935277?) UCI Whdaleya® (01/1-7S2 
3332) Warner G‘0171-437 43431 

• WHILE YOU WERE SLSPING 
(PG) Sartos BuDcd- poses as the 
iianrtc ol a comatose hur*. AoreeaWe 
vehicle to a rpfrEShrig new star VM< Btf 
PJimon ano Peter Gaflajmer Dnector. 
.tor TurttetauO 
H&Mc Chaisee (D171 -352 5096) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (0i 71-836 62791 
Odeortx: Kensington (01426 9i466ti 
Swiss Cottoge (01426 914099) UCI 
Whteteys ©(0171-792 3332) 
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•» OPERA A BALLET 

COLISEUM 0171632 8300(2«tri 
B4QUSH NATIONAL OP0IA 
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TttBhmdhbhenftfrday 
The Royal Open 

Tonw,Sat7i» 
lemozzewroabo 

WadSDO<LotMM 
AMAMiA 

Thx73QTOSCA — 

theatres 

$ 

ABELPHI THtMfiC_j 
—8171344 BUSS—1 

ALBERT 8O01T13® 17-® 

&p01714133311 

“FIVE STAR SHOW 
' jWWOt»£-D»p 

hvbgots 
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ALBWVCMecOITI 4)66003 
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- - mSSSStWCT 
• ■^MULBMATI*CH«« 
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rSEBALi-OFARATTO. 

TMW. ntacadfar &g£B- 

_'IXOVD1 
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SUNSET 
B00LEVABD 

Wkmer of 771x9 Aatwrti 

BEST MUSICAL 
- Staring 

PETULA CLARK 
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CM10171844 DOGS (ttgha) 
GRP BCCKMG 413 33tE 0*B W 

MthodthglaatoMBlpN 
BtaOficeCMm 

fectrtfed Wbrntatai^01713«8W 
iinrvSat74SMU«TH«89riai0 
APOILDWCTCWA CD0171416 

fi055r»Whral>ttlSM44«/Ot71reO 
0000 QpaOITl 4«60^4tt3321 

•- ABtfcawUoyrf.W****^ 
New (atxtodon of 

SFARLfGHTE^^ 
-AREBOBnHMlRteW. 

OBJOHrOMyWi 
Tttie)WddBn»ia«iag 

T.M.A«ta15ffiTfr««frniieig.50 
■ - AKXU001714W806V3M 

4444/42DOQO& 

■jSSSSSSw 
nta4itterawe"mw 
DEAD GUILTY 

HdKtf IfaoV ""PjfSf 
PERHCT THRUST 

-WbMMSiSiiU- 
■sasasasssfr. 

4W5W 

FAME 
nudBBAFffi/ttQOD 

coiBurotn » OTi teccw 
^ptasKiPITl 3*44*44 nofctsfea 

msouymm 
-Btatcraady paribBtwrd’^&W 

OPWBTOMOR 

CMCtEBTSt FESTIVAL 
SC73E877D14 OCTOBER 

TOE VISIT 
by Fdaith ttnamratt 

’avaiy(l«uW'*tt*l 
MK3WA EXTENDED T014 OCT 
PHHhtpe KaM, Mb Mehel 

MONSIEUR AftfiLCAR 
bjrYvoi JmtaqUB 

Bn ONos 0120 781312 Omrtgltar 
TheakNHDW PkOa ftonCMSO 

OOC539G6_ 

CRfTBUOHaffl Wcc(not*Bta^ 
01713M4444 

HCHAEL 
MASSEY PENMNOTON 

‘tau manifriRi—dfca 
pdrta—eta Rta 
Ptay. 

aw 

TAKING SIDES 

by Ronald tanwad 
“acreprftaMy WMuctad By 

AnMmrotaw 
lfcftfirt7aLtta>VlM&M2a 
A«-CO*gynONED THEATRE 

PQO—OWTM—naa 01714T6 
0OayO171«OCOOP*5fca).Qp8 
01714169375^13 3321/420 02C0 

grease 
State SHANE MCME 
te SAMANTHA JAMUR 

•AAMtaltKta.Nl'1 
Da^rJbfcrcr 

Bw7J9II Ktti 4 SB Sm 
•ncEEia AVA1A9LS - APPLY 

DAILY TO BOX OFHCE 
ON OCT.16TH ft ITTHUE R0L£ 

opommtzonbwu.be 
PLAYED BY RPtARDCAUgN 

KWRY LA* THEATRE WYAL 
S8cc(BK]la4Wv7dqc0m 494 

H»0O*4 444^4200000 Qpa « 
5454/413 3311/312 8000 

MBSSAIGON 
"THE CLASSIC LOVE 8T0RV- 

- OPOURTWC* 
' NOW M1TS . 

tthswsationalyeaw 
.Erts745»teWed4SN2taa 
Good aaMKtaS for Wad IM 

Aaomaparis-M^O. 
mnBEWNtyonw- . 
gOONNOS APSttONAL . 
• • ' ! CALLStS 
wtoSggflSgB— 

DUCWSS oc 0171484 5070 eo3M 
4444 (po bkBtaaieae aoi hw 
0171-4133321 Eva* 8pm, Wad m« 

Sal 5pm A 830 
•ASAUCYCOKBRT'ESId 

now Mirasta YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FDRDINNffi 

DUKEOFYOBP8CW7TB36 
Sl22/9B37ec 240 0000/344 4444 

(24)n.noM 
- ROYALCOURT 
CLASSCR SEASON 

HOW MORE THAN EVW 
JohnCaafla Tcnyttfl* 

RAT IN THE SKULL 
ADemndoete 

■RMBMU^MMlNterQta 
3BO»5Odat7a0torai»horty 
MSB 730m. tel Hi* & Sal 3pre_ 

POmUCBO&OC0171836 
. 2233/01713123033 

OAVS> ANDRERf 
HAVtl 

smifo 

mg WOMAN IN BLACK 
' AdRtetyStaWftMlMtal 

“A mi fcf* ot httorx" S-Times 
NOW M ITS 7TH YEAR 

Mw^fcat lfai»Tb»ap«3al4gB 

GAWOCk 0171494 3365/ 
01713121990 On MQ 

WNNERQP 
T» MAJOR AWARDS 

■ Uta flayN NaBwf • 
TbMtto predoedoo 

AN0ffiPECTORCAU5 
’Ttatakal pedaefion* ttTd 

•Nobody RtaAl otear Wn 03 
TupympMft^BMri 

'&nfcg,«Vow9 
UsnCfliy C«Sla*r MYTtowa 

FMALL0W0N9EA80N 
fttaa a) October_ 

HAYMARKET 0171330 3900 
TtWPUY 

OFTWYEAHUMM 

BURNING BLUE - 
- by DJAW. Greer 

IteSN apn ttas KM A Sal 3pm 
jjg WEEK ENPR SAT _ 

CALL0171-4811920 
To BhcB SOOT OHrtMIMBM* 

(MBUUO SMBBtwy tebie oc 
0171494 S30 (no bkfl tea) 

cc 0171844 4444 (no Meg tae) 
Oops 0171 4945454 

JULIA McKENZlE 
COMMUNKATING 

DOORS 
by ALAN AYCKBOURN 

“A MELOOflAMATC CCfSJY 
7W»i£R WCNDEWU1Y Wff 
HO GBW4ELY SCARY- aid 

■Vattt t« audancs in turn MMRNG 
MTH LAUGHTER AAO t£4PNS 

FORWARD N FWGHT hteandent 
Eva* 7.30 frta» Wad & Sat 300 _ 

«H MAJESTY^ 24tr 494 5400 

ltafG(pt4M 5454^O33Tl/930( 
ANDREW LLOYD WORSTS 
AWARD WRMtt MUMBM. 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE 0PBRA 

Cftectal by HAROLD PfflNCE 
NOW BKQ TO 28 SOT 96 

EvM7^5tta>WBd&Saiafla 

tebjaaaaeaflStlBLBlSg. 
LOMXM MLLADOM BO/CC 

0171494 508V344 4444 {El H asnr 
dig] 4230900 Ops 0171 Jl2 AOtB 

m DALE in 

0UVH2 
VQICL BARTS MASTERMBCE 

YOU CANT ASX FORWORN 
&TMB 

Evaf7J3frtaiVW&Stf 233 
SOME GOOD SEATS AVAIL 
NOW FOR WEEKDAY PERFg__ 

LYRIC Staflt An Bp/eo 0171494 
SKccOlTl 344 4444 {» tag ha) 

LEOMcXBW 
WCHOLA MdAUUFFE 

GRAHAM TOMER 

HOBSON'S CHOICE 
by Hsrdd Mghnoe 

Qndsd by Farit itear 
-a tailbaial pmr1nrHfin" DAM 

Run 11 otaLjgmramsow 
MBRMD 2982211 oc 3*44444 

JAfCT SWARA 
UtSTEffl RW 

V5VAT1VTVAT RKMNA3 
-" hy(CBfflT0t3LT 

taotj-aww 

Toplnyai 
e<1BTT»l»TtawiHn 

■- HCTWES 
TRADE 0171-481 1920 

FAX017M81 B313 
TELEX 925068 

PRIVATE Q17T-481 4Q0Q 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171 SB 
2252: Grpa 01716200741^4* 

oc bkg taa 0171420 0000 
OLIVER Tent 7.15, Toma 7.15 

A UTTVE MGHT MUSIC lAtac A 
lytca by Staphen StwJhdra. tw* t^r 

rtJd»ta>adBr. 
LYTTELTON Tail 720. Tow 215 
47m MLD OATS Jchn OKada. 

OOTTESLOE ItoftTSB, WCKARD 
tepeam. Toma 780 

SKYLIGHT David *re 
NEW LONDON Drury Lane WC2 90 
0171 «fi 0072 OC 0171404 4079 24hr 

0171 344 4444*420 0000 
Gma 0171413 3311/990 S123 
DCAMWWLlOTOhSEBV 

T&BJOINTSWATEMH. 
NMATOWAG UUSCAL 

CATS 
Eve* 7.45 k*M Tub 4 Sri 300 
IA7HX4BS NOT ADMITTED 

VH£AL01OnUMSM 
MOTION. HfASE BE WGMPT. 

Baacpn«&45 
LROTEd NO. OF SEATS AVAIL 

DA&.Y FROM BOX OmCE. 

OLD VIC 01713287816/4200000 
SEASON NOW 0C1WDH) 

TU-1BTH NOVEMBER 

THB IMPORTANCE OF 
BEING EARNEST 

by OSCAR MJ3E 
“A reoadarM Dighl aof Did 

“Batata 4 WtauaacT ftTam 
-B«tMmLa<gMte(iaft«aMr- 
ton to a crack coopany” IaS. 

“An*Mtata0af abaar 
hauptoead-beStd 

Dtoclad by TERRY HANDS 
Etai730ta<»M*rif-'|taaii0 

CLO VC 0171 S2B 6SK3O12 8034 
Ua RayM fMooaT ThsafceY 
TW WTO W THE WX10W8 
LiriS—bti Fran 24 Nav. Beta 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-434 «J9 
«2«n (b*s ta) 017UJ44 
4444 apa 01714133311 

-ne WORLDS HOST POPULAR 
tpwarji 

I^SMMABIES 
Eves 730 Mata Rtu 4 Sd 230 

LttacoKn not acMM 
tridDfMnd 

IMIB3 NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
DALY mOUBK OFFICE 

PLAYHOUSE 01718364401 
)D171420000EV0171SU4M4 

ray coolers 
Nae Candy 

FUNNY MONEY 
OPENS TOKTAT7PM 

M»Sdfimite7lB3fl3LSd5a) 

PHOENtt BO/CC 01713GB1733 
f»t. 4444/420 00ai<lae) 

BEST WJSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WILLY RUSSELL’S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
-ASTOWBWNO- 3 Bcpraaa 
STEPHAME LAWRENCE 

sOriSTOVUiDENNS 
-Brioga the autSenca to Ra tata, 
and romtog fta appronT DMai 

£vra r <5U«sThrt3Sgr4 

PBCADILLY 3891734/344 4444 

“BEST NEW MUSICAL 
M TOWNJWLUANr MoA 

ONLY THE LONELY 
THE ROY ORBtSON STORY 
‘ABSOLUTELY FANTASTIC" 

CBpalRtao 
O^T-STARWNG 9 J. PR0BY 

Tu»1hu81Fn5l54R15 
Sat5&8308w4 

ALLSEATS 1/2 PMCE F» 5-15 POT 
MOWtaTTBaOROCKlfYEAftt 

FCCADSXY 01713691734 
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Jtay & ***** 
Herman State* 

WksealOoRBdy 
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petensnees From 21 OeU» 

GalaRnaatB7NB»ai*e 

PRBRE EDWARD 017)7343351 
oc ptor ra tag In) FW Cal <2D 0100 

,1017134*4444 SO 8123. 
BEST MUSICAL 

Lwsncs OBvtar Awards B3 
■YOU’D BE CRAZY TO IBSS (T 

DIM 

(SAZYF0RY0U 
-raAOREAT.ODRJOUS. 

OUUDR0US OCXDWie OF A 
SHOW"S.Tma 

Ev« 7.6, Uaa Ttiu 5 3d 3J30 
0000 SEATS AVALABLE 

n«wac 

HMCEOPWMJEB0171B39 
5B72/420 0232/344 4444/418 6052 

GipsOTn 4200200/4133321 
NswRawrig 

OPENS MOMMY OCT 9 at 7pm 

TOMMY STEELS 

WHAT A SHOW 
Brfli MonSal fipsL Uab Wed 3pm 
" . SalSpn 

For » LOtted Btaagn 

oume BO/CC (21 taQlaa) 
0171494 5040/01713128006 

LB.Y SAVAGE n 

PRISONS! 
CELIrBLOCK H 

THE MUSICAL 
Plates bon 23 October 

12 WJUOOUS W39CS0NLY1 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

(0171 638 8991) 
BAB8CAN HOTIY V Toil 7.15 
TVE PIT: THE PARK Toil 7.15 

YOUNG VC rest GYNT Toil 7.15 
STRATFORD (01799 286623) 
R3T: THE TAMD4Q OF THE 

SI MEW Tent 7 JO 
SWAM TIC RS-AP8E Toni 7 JO 

TOP: T>C PAWTER OF 
PtSHONOUR Tomor7J3 

SADLER'S W&LS 01717138000 

TAP DOGS 
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Ucn-TTw aon. Fri A Sa 7 8 aJOora 
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LANG McNALLY 

n Tory JcTraer's »wd 
wyinhoaxnedF 

DEAD FUNNY 
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SHAFTESBURY 01713195399 
om 344 4444 e*ttfno Ug tea] 

Grow 01714133921 
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SEE IUEAR (ILFEEL ff 
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CC (1*0 be) 0171 344 4444/420 0000 
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MatoWadASwaflO 
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How great is the threat from carnets? □ The truth be estba 

THE collisions be¬ 
tween comet Shoe¬ 
maker-Levy and 
the planet Jupiter 
in July last year 
have forced as¬ 
tronomers to think 
again about the 

dangers of a similar impact with 
the Earth. 

Some, probably the majority, 
tend to dismiss the issue as one 
unworthy of serious study, but 
there is a small group who take it 
very seriously indeed. They met 
recently to review the studies of the 
Jupiter impact, which are not good 
news. 

Dr Duncan Steel, a British-born 
Australian astronomer and author 
of the book Rogue Asteroids and 
Doomsday Comets (Wiley), was 
one of those present. Before the 
Jupiter impacts, he says, the 
calculations were that a global 
catastrophe could be caused by the 
'impact of a comet or asreroid 
between one and two kilometres in 
diameter. 

The damage to Jupiter, how¬ 
ever. has changed the picture. 
"The extent of devastarion on 
Jupiter was quite unexpected." he 
says, "and the fragments of the i 

Danger from 
deep space 

comer dtar hit were - 
only 500-700 metres 
in diameter." 

The effects includ¬ 
ed huge fireballs, and 
a huge amount of 
dust, some of which 
can still be seen in 
Jupiter's atmosphere. 
Extrapolating this to 
an impact with the sen 
Earth means, he r»nit 
says, that objects 
down to half a-* 
kilometre in diameter M 
could do catastrophic 
damage. There are Ha’ 
ten times as many - — 
such objects as there 
are of the larger ones, and they are 
four times as hard to see. 

That means that the Earth is 
under far greater threat than 
previously assumed. “The impacts 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

- on Jupiter showed 
that we're not jok¬ 
ing." he says. “But h 
also means that we 
have got to raise our 
game if we are going 
to detect potential 
impacts with the 
Earth in time to do 
anything about it" 

SJCE How serious is the 
TNr. risk?The Moon’s sur- 
irN'J face, pitted with thou- 
- sands of craters, 
pl shows that impacts 

do happen. The Earth 
K6S is a bigger target, but 
■ — the atmosphere 

breaks up the smaller 
objects before they land, and 
craters are soon obliterated by 
geological action. That is why we 
see so few of them. 

In his book Dr Steel estimates 

dial a one-kilometre asteroid or 
comet would be expected to hit the 
Earth once every 100,000 years: 
But this was before the Jupiter 
results suggested we needto worry 
about much smaller objects. Once 
every 10,000 years sounds more 
alarming; and 50-metre rocks big 
enough to wipe out a city or even a 
small country can be expected 
once a century. 

If so, why haven’t a few cities 
already teen wiped, out? Dr Steef 
points to the last significant im¬ 
pact, the Tunguska event of 1908. 
which destroyed hundreds of 
square miles of Siberian forest If 

that had been a city we should 
certainly have known about it. 

Like others of a catastrophic 
persuasion. Dr Steel wants to 
establish a worldwide observation 
system, using four telescopes 
equipped with the latest technol¬ 
ogy to give advance warning. With 
enough time, we could then 
launch rockets to intercept the 
incoming objects, and explode 
modest-sized nuclear weapons to 
shift them every so slightly so that 
they missed. 

So far. those who allocate re¬ 
search spending haven’t been 
convinced. 

Damage to piles of bates under 
eagles’ nests. was compared, with 
that inthe Taung bones; both hod 
similar puncture marks, probably 
caused by talons. Thetwo sdere 
lists have now published the 
hypothesis m the Journal of. 
Human Evolution. 

Dr Peter Andrews of the Natu¬ 
ral History Museum ia London, 
who has. worked on fossil accpmih 
tattoos by birds, finds the evidence 
.persuasive. It fits very well with 
my own observations." he saw. 

David Lomas, a‘*oifosuftant in 
radiology at AddenbropkeS Hos- 
pftal in OunbridgR iWifo -coT- 
leaguesiran the MayoGlinic in 
RoSieiter,^Minnesota;.''_he- ,has 
developed a way of^feefing"^ 
interna! organs, tfcsnibM m.thfe 
week's issue of Science.. •; . 

prise waves rn the 'frequency 
range between 50 and IflQQ.qytfes 
per second foe' gener®led-;-and : 

the organs is then obseryed usmg 
magneticresonance- 
which can measure the small 
displacements of fee tissue as the 

mmll 
IfeifiiM 

wave passes mrougtvanq gtvuan 
indicatibndfxtsstifiaess. 

The technique has been usedLby. 
doctors for centuries forpaipafoig 
organs dose to the skin, and 1$ a 
useful diagnostic tooLThenew 
method is designed to detect, the. 

-same changes in remote tissuey 
TPumours are often stifier than 

norznaT tissue." Dr Lomassays. 
“The method may be especially 
useful for detecting ^breast tt* 
mours in younger women. Mam: 
mography doesn't work so well 
with man because the "X-rays 
cannot penetrate the- glandular 
tissue in these women. We hope 
this may be berier-n ‘ .. . 

A tangle that holds 
life’s secrets Proteins are biology's 

unfinished revolution. 
We know an enor¬ 
mous amount about 

them, but nor quite enough. If 
we understood them fully, we 
would be in a much belter 
position to design new drugs 
for treating conditions rang¬ 
ing from Aids to cancer. 

A protein is made from a 
siring of amino adds, ar¬ 
ranged like beads along a 
string. There are 20 different 
amino adds, which can be 
arranged in countless different 
ways to produce a huge vari¬ 
ety of proteins. A single mis¬ 
placed amino add can have 
profound effects: for example, 
in the blood disease sickle cell 
anaemia, one wrongly-placed 
amino add causes the haemo¬ 
globin to form dumps. The 
red blood cells curve into the 
shape of strides, blocking the 
fine" blood vessels. 

Today it is relatively easy to 
discover the sequence of ami¬ 
no adds in a protein, and 
sequences are being churned 
our in huge numbers. But this 
is only half the battle. Proteins 
do not exist as long chains, but 
curl up on themselves in 
complex ways to form tightly- 
folded three-dimensional 
structures, rather like a ne¬ 
glected telephone cord which 
forms coils within coils. 

Traditionally, this three-di¬ 
mensional structure has been 
worked out by X-ray crystal¬ 
lography, a discipline in xvhich 
Britain led the field. Max 
Perutz and John Ken drew, at 
Cambridge, shared the Nobel 
Prize in 1962 for working out 

Nigel Hawkes on the struggle to 
predict the structures of proteins 

the structures of haemoglobin 
and myoglobin, a muscle pro¬ 
tein. Today a few hundred 
proteins have had their struc¬ 
tures elucidated in this time- 
consuming and difficult way. 
but that leaves plenty more: 
each of the 100.000 genes is 
responsible for producing its 
own distinctive protein. 

The ease of sequencing and 
the difficulty of X-ray crystal¬ 
lography has created a gap. 
More than 75,000 protein se¬ 
quences are known, but com¬ 
plete structures exist for only a 
small fraction of them. Find¬ 
ing a way of moving directly 
from sequence to structure has 
become an obsession for many 
laboratories all round the 
world. “If you could predict 
three-dimensional structure 
from sequence information, it 
would revolutionise biotech¬ 
nology." says Dr Chris 
Rawlings, of rhe Imperial Can¬ 
cer Research Fund (JCRfl in 
London. 

In principle, the problem is 
soluble. Proteins do not fold in 
arbitrary ways, but into pre¬ 
cise and unchanging shapes. 
This must be the result of the 
particular sequence of amino 
acids dictating through their 
position and charge exactly 
how the molecule will curl up. 
And the shapes matter, en¬ 
zymes. for example, which are 
nature's catalysts, typically 
have a narrow deft in the 
structure, called the active site. 

where the biochemical reac¬ 
tions occur. 

If a chemical can be identi¬ 
fied that fits neatly into the 
active site and blocks it, then 
the enzyme's function can be 
interrupted. A new drug devel¬ 
oped by Glaxo to treat ’flu 
works in just this way. 

If the rules that determine 
protein folding were fully un¬ 
derstood. the structures could 
be derived directly from the 
sequences. So far this is just a 
dream, but powerful computer 
programmes are beginning to 
chip away at the problem. A 
variety of programs exist — 
there is even one available on 
e-mail — that produce 3-D 
structures when fed with se¬ 
quence data. The way in which this 

is done depends in 
most cases on locat¬ 
ing in the submitted 

sequence a stretch that is 
similar to one whose structure 
is already known. Logically, 
similar sequences will fold in 
similar ways. The difficulty is 
that the sequences have to be 
quite closely matched for ihe 
method to work. 

The e-mail system, known 
as Swiss-Model, promises a 
structure within an hour. The 
user calls up the right page on 
the world wide web. sends in 
the sequence data, and the 
computer first searches in 
various databanks for proteins 
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with similar sequences whose 
structure is known. If h cannot 
find one with at least 35 per 
cent of die sequence in com¬ 
mon, it cannot produce a 
structure and says so. 

If it can find such a match, it 
attempts to produce a struc¬ 
ture. based on various rules. 
But it can come up with an 
answer in only about 25 per 
cent of the cases, and only 
about a tenth of the srrucrures 
it produces can be relied upon. 

A more sophisticated system 
was developed by Dr 
Rawlings and Dr Dominic 
Clark at the ICRF laboratory, 
using a new computer lan¬ 
guage called EfipSys. devel¬ 
oped in part by ICL, which 
compares likely folds of pro¬ 
teins with a database of known 
structures, identifying similar¬ 
ities which may not be appar¬ 
ent from sequence data alone. 

Results wen? encouraging: a 
60-fold increase in speed over 
existing methods, suggesting 
ElipSys could have real 
advantages. 

Many rival systems exist, 
with no clear benchmarks for 
determining which does the 
job best “Everybody is keen 
on their own technique, and 
sceptical of everybody rise’s," 
says Dr Rawlings. 

While the biologists and 
computer scientists struggle to 
solve the problem, the number 
of sequences builds up and the 
gap widens daily. “We have 
got sequences up to our 
necks.” Dr Temple Smith, a 
Boston University biologist 
complains. “We need a way to 
avoid being overwhelmed." The three-dimensional structure of human tumour necrosis factor, a protein involved m diseases 

War games in the City 
War games developed 

in the Cold War to 
thwart enemy troops 

and tanks crossing into West¬ 
ern Europe have a new pur¬ 
pose. City firms are using 
these battlefield computer sim¬ 
ulations to identify security 
weaknesses. 

The simulations, created by 
British engineers ana security 
experts, highlight the effects of 
a terrorist attack on a site and 
possible routes into buildings 
and installations. They will 
then indicate ways in which 
countermeasures might re¬ 
duce damage and increase the 
chances ot'detecrins and catch¬ 
ing a criminal. 

Measures might be as sim¬ 
ple as adding an extra recep¬ 
tion camera and a couple of 
tumsrifes. or olantins a hedse 

Computers are 
helping to foil 
terrorists, says 
Nick Nuttall 

or building a wall to reduce 
the impacts of a bomb blast 

The technique, which was 
developed after the IRA’s 
Bishopsgale bomb attack, is 
also being modified so that 
firms can upgrade the system 
with information on new ter¬ 
rorist strategies. This allows 
than to see in minutes how 
they might outwit a changed 
bombing strategy, or predict 
where a terrorist may strike. 

The method has developed 
from a secret Ministry of 

Loneliness is just one problem 
And it is a fairly common problem for seafarers away 

from home for months at a time. But it is only one 
of the troubles that people bring to us. As a Christian 
society working among seafarers we are asked for 

all kinds of hrip-spirituai, emotional, social and practical. 
And we are there, ready to give afl the help we can, 

in aH parts of the world. To give this help we depend entirely 
upon voluntary contributions. Please help us hi continue the! 

AngOcan Church's ministry to seafarers by a legacy, or 
please send whatever you can to j 

The Missions to Seamen, 
Freepost. London, EC4B 4EP. iMHL 

Defence project to assess 
threats to personnel at bases in 
the United Kingdom. 

Paul MacGregor, business 
development manager a] 
Cambridge Consultants, the 
firm behind the scheme, said 
yesterday: "For some years the 
ministry has used attack mod¬ 
elling, which itself grew oat of 
battlefield computer simul¬ 
ations. 

“However, there has been a 
shift in emphasis from protect¬ 
ing assets such as explosives 
ana planes to protecting 
people." 

Mr MacGregor, whose firm 
has been working with die US 
Defence Department, said 
City firms were also using the 
system to assess if they were 
tinder or over-protected. 

Companies with too little 
protection could add extra 
security to reduce insurance 
premiums, which are estimat¬ 
ed to rise by as much as 300 
per cent because of terrorism. 
A firm with too much security 
may; also save money by 
cutting back on unnecessary 
numbers or cameras, dog pa¬ 
trols or security men. 

\P aio s' 
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The Missions to Seamen 
SI. Michael Paternsstsr Royal. 
College Hifi Lontfw EC4R 2RL 
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The new simulator, called 
die Protection Require¬ 
ments Model, turns a 

building or site into a grid in 
which the location of key 
assets, such as staff or a 
dealing-room computer, is 
placed along with existing 
security measures. 

A simulated terrorist then 
attacks the site and the system 
calculates the probability of 
him reaching the key assets. 

Company staff can then add 
in new measures to see how 
these may reduce the likely 
consequences of an attack. 

The aim, said Mr 
MacGregor, is to reduce die 
probability of a successful 
attack to the equivalent of 
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Matthcw d’Anoma on why Francis Fukuyama^ has 

detidedthat history has not comffto an end, after all H ow do you Write a 
sequel to a book 
dealing'ffie end 
of history?-It is' 

more riian five years since 
FrSnos Fukuyama' first air 

debates of the pest were over 
and thatL liberal democracy 
and capitalism had won. Fbr a 
while, his name was synony¬ 
mous with the brief flush1 of 
global optimism that followed 
the.end af:the Gold War. He 
was feted as the first yer 'and 

ww.Tfiti break-tip ofYu^osla.- 
viai ’me horhar bf Rwanda arid 
tite^esfs Spiralling social 
malaise have casr a baleful 
shadow oyerObis optimistic 
theory fltar politieal land eco¬ 
nomic mstitntidsij around the 
world ar&conver^ng inexorar 
WylTTte d^y -X visited hhn m 

sm^fFkeNatiojt -was - iriiSr 

Newness to say.tiiis.is not. a 
ver<Ed he accepts'-^ although 
he ^admits that' 'fixe r& of 
etonfe naiioittlism'arpund the 
worWandthfi; dedmepf.'^ace 
refatfons m^Mierira havrf 
“gwenhim paupev- 

Clever bf. the Rand analyst 
and former State Department - . : - 
advis^hasrncwedOT fromthe-v 
Heg^ian-fe^iStoatmadehim-'' 

for theariture wars 

adyi«f hamqwedOTfi^ American debate, I’m a big 
Hegefianti^iStoMmattehim-' Strife - degree and hr many - family values man.’’ he says, 
woridrfrapus to fresh intdlqCrr ways-t :dpnt think ’toey are “TheUnited States has a really 
tuai temtory. ln his newbook* i: going to converge, either.” serious problem with single- 
Trust, .Which wtilHte . \ hteticaiS’will succeed if they parent families and a lot of 
ject of a TTmes/ESflons detote bsve= whaL' Fukuyaxna calls ; soctal pathologies are related 
later this .moatUtiie focfc?Jat . ^spontaneous soaahaity. the to-the breakdown of theTiu- 
tfaeaihura] caparitv to, fonn ;>- •. ... ; dear family. But 
ic life toto Mguis tira^^eceh': *■:the'-;asscKSafkms.. ^ ..... there are other so- 

in-V aria- *the -1 . ‘ ChfllVCSC cieties in the world. 

^■:?taaelLS 
the -larger questkar 
modem1'; societies <*;, 
thanselvesr'.rWbatJa 
America •-.np^-not 

tinesaty. ht; says, is 

ge^fc£ Trust is a survey ^f '’elhiral habits and 
opposite, the diver^*o£vc^^^^ 
turd habits .-Of di^e^r n^^vA^sodety. wito a 
tioos which tradhtou cl'.' 
eowtomto stmeess' aaft; scfaftaflt^; ; inrsi 'and "sodabil-f^ 

£ society is a 
£ loose tray 

o|sand,. 
I tapaA'sis; 
S granite’ 

cabeskm—or the lati^f it'. 
“We iH 'know we'are ^^gbinfe: 

to btitiyirig inlibSaLdenrocra^ 
ties M: canrtalist sysfwns 
ph^ged;i»fo.toe'global econo¬ 
my,” he ays. 1*Therea3 grotind 
of ^inlertst-rs going _ to shift. 
elsewberei -ltls riot going to be 
thin^:ilto?1de6ipgy and.insfr 

will ha^e less crime^ ovU 

■■ •■■■ dear family. But 
there are other so- 

ipcp ' deties in the world, 
IflceChina^wbCTeit 

j to q remains the case 
r that the fetofly is 
trgir too strong in many 

y respsetsi* • 
nA - .*. f ;.Chines& society. 
1 - -fb' says, is“ak»ge 
kc ic '-'1' tray of sand^!m 
tb lb OHitrasl to Japan's 
•xfl, . piece of granite. 
ItC '--feradoxically, the 

/_ ' strength of Qtinese 
' family ties is a nat- 

' ional weakness 
- ,1-. -..: - wdiich has slowed 
the transition to a modem 

Jmgalion; ahd' Sodal br^ak-p.-. maaagement.culture and the 
dosm- ljess rm^ be sjpoa tm ' dewdopment of professional 
tow ajad erder ffntf.toB testmg loyalties We should fear the 

:/af contr«±sin cxkal V-j V- -1. • h:\ dragon less than we fliiric. . 
Ftflopyama hay. been.-jdes-Herein lies toe coded polit- 

cribed aS flie ah^KSypal^xist-^ ical messigeof Trust. Though 
modEm poKtkal. thfcmisL- Bci . it , is pirimarihr a work of 
Tritff- is to a graf e?tjdt a ^. ecooojnics, it is also a chall- 
defence of p^modero asgpfcaris • o%e' to Western pessimism 
of our rivflisalion- “A mhdem - about the threat ot tiie £asL 

tution&-Jrs going to be'flrEBgsr defence of pre-niodem a^itxls 
Kl-o h'vf? society and culture' * ' of our dvifisation. “A modern 
because those have hot con-' democracy- is not self-suffi- 

Trust the secret of 
economic success? 

■ THE most important issue faring 
industrial democracies is economic 
competitiveness. What makes scone 
countries more successful than crib 
ers? Are some nations Messed with 
the Midas touch? 

Francis Fukuyama's latest book. 
Trust: The Social Virtues and the 
Creation of Prosperity, targets toe 
world Of business and global trade. . ■ . 
He will argue at this Tfmes/Dfllons debate .that trust 
between business peopleis the secret of eamomic success^ 
country’s social and cultural characteristics determine ns 
prosperity. Philosophers John Gray and Roger Scrutnn will 
debate this bold thesis with Fukuyama. ^ ^ 

Chaired by Peter Stotoarto -Editor of The 
debate is on Wednesday October 18 at 
Hail, Storey^ Gate. London SW1. -at 7 JOpm- Tiricete at £10, 
which indites £2 off FbldiyaniaS book, are availaMe by 
telephoning 0121-703 8113/8114..by faring the couprai bdow 
m 0121-703 8109. or by sending toe 
reimttauce to Dillons Mark^ig. Rjral 
Gate; Homer Road. Scafliull, West Midlands, B913SA 

about the threat erf the East 
Fukuyama disputes the exis¬ 
tence of homogeneous “Asian 
values^ Trust is in part an 
exploration of the profound 
differences which separate toe 
great Pacific societies. - 

H e also attacks toe 
argument that toe 
authoritarian cap¬ 
italism erf Singa¬ 

pore is toe true face of the 
future — an argument that is 
gaining ground in Western 
political salons. “There's a tot 
of laziness in toe West so that 
people just accept Lee Kuan 
Yew’s Claim that Confucian¬ 
ism is hostile to democracy. In 
my view irs neutral to political 
systems." he says. 

“Everybody knew that it was 
possible to have capitalism and 
autocritarianismmned togeth¬ 
er. -There have been tots of 
cases of that Taiwan. South 
Korea. Brazil. That was never 
an issue. The real question is 
where all these authoritarian 
countries are going to be in an¬ 
other 25 years if they keep dev- 
etoptog.” Never a man to shy 
away from prophecy, Fuku- 

- yaraa predicts that Singapore 
win look more like democrat- 

. ising Taiwan in a quarter of a 
century than vice versa. 

He foresees an almighty 
series of cultural wars in 
which the wbridY societies will 
seek to resolve these questions 
of social organisation: Ameri¬ 
ca's internal battle over polit- 

1 ical correctness is just one 
example. “Worst of all are 
going to be theformer commu¬ 
nist countries because there 
you have a total cutting out of 

• rivfl . -society. ■ Out of that 
. ground it will be very hard for 

social solidarities to gel" 
, In his own future lies a book 

on the information revo l ution. 
Tasked if he ever thought of 
.tackling a smaller subject and 
toe idea clearly struck hhn as 
extraordinary. Here is a man 

1 who relishes big brush-strokes 
and intends' to keep making 
them. History may be. over, 

, but for a gum in a hurry it is 
business as usuaL 

: •Trust The Social Virtues and the 
Creatiert erf Prosperity is published 
by Hamish Hamilton (£2S)' on 
October 16. ' 
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" oeuLThe says. “It requires the 
.survival of certain preiiiodem 
institattonstp be viable. Those 
include things like religion 
and family and certain histori¬ 
calinstitutions, ethnic can- 
sdousnessandsocsiTheyare 
the glue that holds tc^etoer a 
modern soriety 

NatHnjg new in fliis conten¬ 
tion. of course. These days, 
every political sage worth his 
salt is writing about civic 
society and the intermediate 
institutions between citizen 
and Statel What sets Fukuy- 

-4iutui apart-, are his Qoanter- 
inttrifive'-and sometimes 

- iconodastic conclusions. Our 
^siiproaoh - to the State, he 

- argues, is too kieolp^aJ and 
takes insufficient account of 

■ cultural difference. Korean in- 
'■tAvebaomsm worked to that 
country’s advance, in a way 

-that state interference did not 
‘ in many Western countries. 

“Orthodox neo-classical 
'economists :say the market is 

- cveryfcmg and that the State 
; always' prqduoes - znefBden- 

des,f5ie s»ys. “What is.miss¬ 
ing foam this debate is an 
awareness, of culture.. The 
sfcucjs; in what cultures is the 

..State necessary and effective?" 
5^He argues. likewise, flat toe 

.-/global debate over the role of 
toe family : has been far too 
simplistic. “In terms of the 
American debate, Ifo a big 

■ family values man.” he says. 
"The United States has a really 
serious problem with single- 
parent families and a lot of 

If you don't like the heat stay out of this kitchen: Mezzanine's daily double shift of 50 chefs each aims to have food on the table in five minutes A cleaver hacks through hunks 
of fatty duck; noodles sizzle 
on the stove. The crust is 
trimmed from a lump of 

steaming rice and toe sweet scent of 
basil tills the air. Friday lunchtime at 
Mezzo, toe biggest restaurant in 
Europe, and John Tbrode. the chef, is 
getting sweaty. “One noodle, one 
duck, one tuna!” he bellows. “Yes 
chef," chorus 20 voices. “Fish cakes, 
how tong?" he barks. "Now," says a 
French accent “Now? You bloody 
lying French bastard! Trays? I need 
some trays, sweetie. 1 want to serve 
some food." 

Across toe glass-covered bridge, in 
Mezzanine, the upstairs fast-food sec¬ 
tion; le tout Soho is tucking into Thai 
fish cakes, cucumber and sweet chilli, 
and seared salmon and green mango 
salad. They hav^- taken a ticket ax 
reception and waited at the bar until 
their number appears cm a television 
screen. Waiters punch orders into 
hand-held terminals , with a radio 
frequency, and toe orders are trans¬ 
mitted to a base ret and broadcast to 
toe.kitchen, where they come spewing 
out of a primer. The aim is to have 

.food on. the table in miputes. 
Down toe tweeping; staircase in 

Mezzo. 350 people are xxmgralulating 
each other on brag among toe first to 
ear ax “the new Conran". Everyone is 
fpQd-tooking. everyone .ts wearing 
tittle black subs, making it impossible 
to distinguish customers from Staff. “It 
looks." says one diner. Tike a trendy 
airport lounge." In the kitchen, chick¬ 
en is turning an a spit; cod Is changing 
colour on toe grill. *T didn’t realise 
what so many covers would be like.” 
says Chris Galvin, the head diet 
“Once you get going, there is no time 
to think." 

Mezzo has been open for a week 
atei. even though there have been no 
teething disasters on toe QuagJino’s 
scale (toe fat fryer burst into flames 

Scallops for 
1,600 please, 

and fast 
and nearly destroyed 
the restaurant), Sir 
Terence has given 
warning that things 
will take “a few 
months" to settle 
down. “We are only 
human," says Galvin 
with a rueful smile. 

Already the tele¬ 
phone system has 
collapsed, making it 
almost impossible to 
get through. Three 
telephonists sit in a 
wrndowless box field¬ 
ing constant calls, 
tapping bookings 
into a computer. Chef Jol 
“Good afternoon. “Quick, nr 
Mezzo, sorry to keep 
you waiting," they chirrup. “I’m sony 
madam, we can’t book a table for 
more than ten people.” On the wall, a 
sign reads: “ Mezzonine is our non- 
reservation restaurant serving food 
that is fast with Asian influences. 
Mezzo serves contemporary, robust, 
international food.” 

In Mezzo cafe next door, more waits 
in blade sip cappuccino and nibble on 
baguettes from the in-house bakery. 
In the washing-up area, dirty’ plates 
are fed by conveyor into stainless steel 
dishwashers. Crates of deep purple 

Chef John Torode 
“Quick, mop, NOW!” 

aubergines are being 
unloaded from the 
deliveries lift. In the 
preparation kitch¬ 
ens. chets are peeling 
mountains of garlic 
while a vat of veal 
stock bubbles gently. 
The kitchen gets 
through SO veal 
bones a day, a figure 
not broadcast to the 
politically-cornect cli¬ 
entele. “That’s the ba¬ 
sis for all our meal 
sauces,” a chef 
explains. 

More than 50 chefs 
Torode: have been working 
5, NOW!” since 730am; their 

shift will finish at 
3pm. when another 50 take over. “This 
is the first day I have had more titan 
four hours sleep in two weeks,” says 
toe pale Tbrode. “We push them to toe 
hilt, we really do.” More than 1.000 
chefs were interviewed for 107 jobs. “It 
was a struggle to find good people.” 
says Colin Cl ague, toe sous-chef in 
Mezzo. “So few youngsters are trained 
these days. They buy everything in 
parti oned-up packages and we have to 
teach them about butchery and 
fishmongery.” 

By 8pm, the bar upstairs is packed: 

downstairs the customers have 
changed significantly from the lunch¬ 
time business crowd. Now toe mood is 
more wannabe Goldie Hawn, with a 
smattering of what looks like retired 
BBC sports presenters. A cigarette girl 
with velvet-dad pointy breasts circles 
the tables, selling her wares at a fiver a 
packet. A receptionist deftly steers an 
inebriated businessman bade to his 
red chair, where he stumps, head in 
hands, while his companion chats up 
the girls next door. 

We order our starters from toe a-la- 
carte menu: quail in soy sauce and 
crab salad with salty dude egg are 
delivered virtually immediately. The 
quail is crisp and rangy, the salad is 
bland. Of die main courses, the 
scallops with rouille are not tender 
enough, the grilled breaded pig’s 
trotter is overwhelmingly flabby. The 
mixed-berry sorbet is delirious, toe 
English choddar too dry. Our waiter is 
charming and efficient the New 
Zealand sauvignon is superb. The bill, 
including 123 per cent for service, is 
0939. This is like Ikea,” says my 
companion. “Everything is good qual¬ 
ity and good value, bur when you see 
that everyone else thinks the same, 
you want to go elsewhere.” In the kitchens, Torode is still 

perspiring. “AH your plates have 
been polished, have they?" he 
roars. There is no reply. That 

means no.” The floor is dirty. “Bring a 
mop with you. Quick, mop, now! You 
bastards are falling asleep! Hello! 
Wake up ****ing now! Bring a mop!” A 
dozy porter obeys. In one week they 
have used 7300 eggs, 1.800 tomatoes, 
3,000 oysters and 13001b of butter. By 
last orders at 3am, they will have 
served 776 people downstairs and S32 
upstairs. In a few hours they will start 
again. 
• Mezzo. 100 Wantour Street, London 
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Matthew Parris 

■ If I have to look at one more 
of these damned hydrangeas, 1 
swear 111 jump 
■ 'lrom May to. Septem- The plant spreads Like an in- 

ber. the nine islands Section. Cows wont eat it 
of the Azores are a riot There are sickly yellows, as 

of hydrangea blossoms, well as mauves and blues. 
Discerning tourists are ad-. They decorate their knick- 
vised to visit between Octo- knack shops with dried hy- 
ber and April. 

My secretary and I have 
just returned, in my case 
seared from exposure to 
these blooming Sowers, of 
which Mrs Wright gave me 
no advance notice. She pro¬ 
tests that the Azores are 
famous for. hydrangeas. 
Well, they should be: people 
should be warned. 

She says 1 should have 
read the guidebooks. But no 
tourist office prose can do 
justice to the honor of 
millions of hydrangea 
bushes in hid flower. 

drangeas. They paint diem 
in plonking designs on their 
pots. Climbing a crater with 
Mrs Wright, 1 met a forester 
spraying hydrangeas and 
asked him why. He said he 
was killing them. 1 could 
have fallen on his neck, 
sobbing with relief. 

It's pretty. FaiaL Mrs 
Wright has been excellent 
company, scaling volcanoes 
without complaint—intrep¬ 
id at 65—her good humour 
faltering only at the discov¬ 
ery that she had forgotten to 
pul a Shn in the camera, the 

She says it would have - worst lapse since she open- 
been worse in July. One ed her camera by mistake 
shudders. But even now. in 
autumn, everything flowers 
on in the-Azores. Siap in the 
middle of the Gulf Stream, 
this lonely Portuguese arch¬ 
ipelago suffers from an eco¬ 
logical identity crisis: bam¬ 
boo and roses, palms and 
horse-chestnuts jostle for 
space; bunny rabbits bur¬ 
row under giant cactuses. 
Sun. steam, rain, cloud and 
wind chase each other past 
the door. Utde white¬ 
washed houses _ 
form the fore¬ 
ground while in ' .Rath 
the background :n 
towers the giant u u 
volcano Pico: its It 
cone, still breath- Hpeid 
ing. peering out 
over the weather lSiaH 
systems of the At- U* 
lantic. Europe is . K. 
a thousand miles Simil 
east. America two denr 
thousand miles 
west. Nothing " 
comes between. Banana 
trees shelter cabbages; pine¬ 
apples and carrots share the 
same plot. It is a jumble of 
impressions and colours 
that never quite add up. 
One moment you are in 
Ilfracombe, the next in Ice¬ 
land. Mix Barbados and 
Mull and you get something 
strangely unmemorable. 

None of the mid-Adantic 
islands — Ascension. Mad¬ 
eira. even the Canaries — 
quite works. They tend to 
have been discovered in 
fourteen-something as ra- 
bula rasa, and they’re still 
rasa. 1 think it is better if a 
place has had natives, even 
if they have been killed. 
Blood in the soD gives the 
stones something to remem¬ 
ber. The earth-memory here 
is blank, blank, and it 
sprouts hydrangeas; great 
blank mindless mauve hy¬ 
drangeas. “Aren't they love¬ 
ly!" every01^ says, as the 
idiot-blossoms bob in the 
breeze like so many rubber 
shower-caps. 

Says Mrs Wright hy¬ 
drangeas are very nice and 
she doesn't know what's 
wrong with me. Well I’m no 
floral snob. Rhododendrons 
are no less beautiful for be¬ 
ing common but [ should 
execrate the last hydrangeas 
on earth. Do hydrangeas 
have grace? No. Style? No. 
Form? No. Delicacy, poise, 
gaiety, mystery, perfume or 
wit? No, no. no. They are the 
brussels sprouts of the floral 
world. 

On this island. Faial. they 
make hedgerows of them. 

.Rather late 
in the day, 

I have 
decided that 
islands are 

pretty 
similar and 
depressing 

and lost all of Princess 
Margaret's wedding photo¬ 
graphs. Otherwise weVe 
had a good time. 

For a week. But tell me 
I had to spend my life 
here and I'd be swimming 
for America. This place is 
the local government enthu¬ 
siast’s dream: no crime, civil 
people, lovely bus shelters, 
all the doors painted 
green, no drugs, no noisy 
parties, every wall repaired, 
_ every ivy trained. 

every picnic site 
‘ iate "lovingly tended" 
fiov (as the blurb 

says). The art is 
Ve without original- 
1 that »ty. the craft is 
1 ul<u dulL the music is 
5 are derivative and 
+Y there are no graf- 
J fin. A terrible, un- 

' and voiced, unenfor- 
'cino ced conformism 

° hangs over the 
" whole island. 

I’d been planning a book 
on islands. Ive visited the 
Hebrides, the FalkJands, 
Ascension and Tierra del 
Fuego. notebook ready; dis¬ 
patched my father with 
camcorder to the Galapa¬ 
gos. Now, late in the day, I 
succumb to a gloomy con¬ 
viction. I don't like islands. The concept of an is¬ 

land is wild, roman¬ 
tic. boundless. The 

reality is... insular. There’s 
a smugness, a sameness of 
cultures; a lack of daring; a 
strange repetitiveness in 
landscapes. After a while on 
an island you know all that 
there is. You have been 
right round and back. There 
is no dark hinterland, no 
unvisited interior, no myste¬ 
rious mountains on the hor¬ 
izon, no walls repelling bar¬ 
barians. Like the animals in 
Mnd in the Willows, we 
need a Wild Wood on the 
edge of our perceptions. 
Islanders lack iL The only 
place on the neighbouring 
island of Pico that felt real 
was the top of the peak: at 
the crater's edge There you 
can breathe the steam and 
feel the hear from the centre 
of the Earth. Then yew look 
back down the 7.000fc you 
have climbed — and see the 
regiments of hydrangeas, 
nibbling their way up from 
the coast, clawing their way 
towards you, mauve bal¬ 
loons waving in the breeze. 
Advance of gentility. Tri¬ 
umph of the parish council¬ 
lors. No escape but into the 
crater. 
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The single currency has far more hurdles to clear than Chancellor Kohl is admitting I seem inadvertently to have 
found a new device in journal¬ 
ism. A fortnight ago I put a 
wrong interpretation on a table 

of OECD figures. Since then there 
has been a long and charming letter 
to The Times from the Chancellor of 
Oxford University, a long and 
charming article by Stephen Glover 
in die Evening Standard, expressing 
relief that I was not infallible, and a 
long attack by Wynne Godley in The 
Observer, elegantly discussed by 
Frank Johnson in The Sunday Tele¬ 
graph. My views would hardly 
receive so much attention from such 
imminent people if I had not made 
die original mistake. 1 am now 
preparing a series of articles under 
such headings as “RumpelstDtskin II. 
the red bearded dwarf of the Vati¬ 
can". "How 1 won die White House, 
by Bob Dole”, and other, equally 
plausible subjects. i 

I should like to reassure Stephen 
Glover's readers, and indeed my 
own. I do not see myself as bang in 
die infallibility business, but in the 
business of exploration, i made blun¬ 
ders and false assumptions before, 
even when I was on die Financial 
Times in the 1950s. and Ifri afraid T 
shall do so again. The issue I was dis¬ 
cussing — the economic conse¬ 
quences of Margaret Thatcher—will 
not be determined by the mistaken 
evidence I used in this argument. The 
question remains for die present 
unresolved, but I may well return to it 
at some later time.. 

The big news today is that die 
European monetary union is now 
losing both the momentum and the 
debate. Chancellor Kohl has admit¬ 
ted that there may be no single 
currency this century; if not in this 
century, it will hardly happen in his 
political lifetime The single cumency 
is also losing the argument I have 
noted 36 questions — there could be 
more — to which the critics have had 
no good answers. 

The 36 questions 
in the' eariyd93te or Japan:is.., 
experiencing now? - • * 
29. Is if not possible for the twney 

Europe can’t answer 
1. If exchange rales cannot change, 
how are Europe’s national economies 
to adjust, either to external shocks or 
to each other? 
X What levels of unemployment. 
European or national, would be 
acceptable in die single currency 
region? 
3. How can 15 separate national 
budgets match a single European 
monetary policy? 
4. Will there be a contra- 
cyclical monetary policy, or win 
contra-cydical budget policies be 
accommodated? 
5. Is die single European currency 
likely to be fairly valued in terms of 
other currencies, inducting the dollar 
and the yen? 
6. Will the European currency be 
used a reserve currency by otter 
countries? 
7. Will the single currency be as 
strong, or well managed, as the mark 
is at present? 
8. Will the directorate of the Euro¬ 
pean central bank be divided equally 
between the member countries, or 
will it be dominated, in practice, by 
Germany and France? 
9. Will countries joining the single 
currency be required in practice to 
take responsibility for each other’s 
national debts? 
10. How will die existing exchange 
reserves of member countries be 
treated? Are we going to keep our 
debts, but Jose our reserves? 
IL MU it be possible to withdraw 
from the single currency? 

tZ. Will there not be a mismatch, 
between die democratic basis of 
national parliaments and budgets 

.and the nominated bureaucratic ba¬ 
sis of the European central bank? 
13. How much win the changeover 
cost the European nations? - „ 
14. How much will die changeover 
cost the world banking system? 
15. As Italy and Belgium cannot, 
possibly meet die Maastricht debt 
criteria, does that not mean that at 
least two of the original signatories of 
the Treaty of Rome will be excluded? 

Rees~Mogg 

16. Will the German Ldnder, such as 
Bavaria, be excluded from control of 
the European central bank. losing the 
powers they enjoy under the constitu¬ 
tion of the Bundesbank? 
17. Will a single currency not convert 
the national debt of each of the 
member nations into an external 
debt, denominated in a currency over 
which the individual nations have no 
control? 
18. Might that not make Italy insolv¬ 
ent supposing Italy were ever 
allowed to join? 
19. Is not confidence in die single 
currency already lower than confi¬ 

dence in the as evidenced by 
- German bond markets?. 

20. WQ1 that not mean that single 
currency interest r?tes wifi be 
higher than German rates would be 
ontheirown? 

. 2L The United States in 1991 and 
Japan in 3995 have saved "their 
banking systems by reliquitymg 
them — would that not be outride, 
the powers of the European cen¬ 
tral bank?. • . 
22. Might not the British clearing 
hanks find themsehtef without a 
reliable lender Of last resort if Britain 
were to join? ■ ? ' . . 
23. Are German taxpayers wiHiPg to 
take on die potential;- liabilities .of 
supporting the deficits ofa Europe Of 
350 million people? 
24. Are French dectore,.willing to 
accept the levels of imdripkiyment 
which a single Onrerey might canse 
in France? 
25. Would therenot have to be a har- 
monisation tfarougboptthe European 

. Union of public. expenditure and; 
taxation as a propoTOon of GDP? ‘ 
26. W3D foe proposed angle currency, 
confined to a small group,boatribute 
to European corapetfcjveness with 
America or Asia? ,- ’.. ■'/; • 7 
27. Will money-not flow towards1 
those single currency countries wife 
die highest interest rates —that Is. to 
countries with the weakestfinances? 
28. Is not fee single currency struc¬ 
ture designed to deal with inflation,- 
but not with a deflationary problem 
such as the United Stats experienced 

. supply in separate national nanKing 
. systems to change ai different _rates 
untfcrasu^te-cunateysyrieat? ' 
3GL Might that tiottefld both to-local 
andsystonicitistaMiSf? 
3JL Can a single roonetaiy system 

. support different .labour costs with- 
out extensive migration of wprkerS?>,. 
3£ wai Tiof national govenroeots. r- 
blame the non-dected criifral’ banto. -i. • 
which will be outside- their control • 
for eaxionnccfifSculties which might 
threaten Ash'rejection? - 
33. wsn not *he European, .. * 

. tral bank end up hong Wamtsfl for 
evetydimg? ' .* 
34. Is it not the case dial oolyfive or: 
OT^tel6Europ^Ui^i%fons' 

■ both can meet die criteria; and, want / 
tojoin? 
35. wm that not cause: bc$h: an 
economic and political divixibr) "of :' 

" Europe of averyxtangeiBustoaff.v v -v. 
36.1s 1999 sot already an impossible-1: 
date for monetary umonTL v - r‘ 

- Obvious^dtereoughibynowfobe: -r 
more or, less satisfactory ^-answns .to . 
all-of these .questions; bwjbfcreaniv; 
hot East week in DasseWorf f_was ’7 
discussingthe single currency"witha 

.yery ihteffigentgroup.of young. Get- -. . 
man businesspeopfe; like many- : 

- Gernmis they have a re^ European,; 
idealism. They felt that Gharexifair “• 
Kobllsasking Germany to make big 
national sacrifices-- dieBundes- t ; 
bank; die mark— fbf die-sake-of 
"Europe. They are-b^Hiniiig to be 

, bewildered that Europe is respond- ^ 
mg with dhtirion." anger and . su^i-' ■ 

. dqn. Th^ wbnte- wby^Geonany • 
should make sacrifices for Europe; ;• 
Whidi Europe does not wanta. , > 

The single curremy prqiept is now 
very-near to a-breakdcrwn cS confK. 

' tier**- It is opposed in Britamr.it is - 
resented inl^yi it is feared inFrance- 
andit is now losing support even m . 
Germany.. 
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What’s good for Labour 
Peter Riddell 

says Tony Blair 
must teach his 

supporters 
some realism 

Tony Blair needs the Labour 
Party, and it needs him. But 
it is an uneasy relationship, 
bom of mutual interest rath¬ 

er than affection. This week in 
Brighton we will see the relation¬ 
ship tested- ftirty managers were 
yesterday busQy trying to neutralise 
potentially awkward issues: on the 
exclusion of Liz Davies as a candi¬ 
date. on the national minimum wage 
(helped by muddled drafting) and on 
grant-maintained schools. Some¬ 
thing will go wrong: it always does. 
But after some unfavourable head¬ 
lines. it usually makes no lasting 
difference. What really matters is the 
extent to which Mr Blair can show 
that his party is with him. rather than 
merely behind him. in his “new 
Labour” crusade. 

His base of support is outside the 
party's traditional structures and 
interests. As Mr Blair often points 
out. he was not bom into Labour, bur 
consciously chose iL He is not one of 
them, and has often deplored "tribal¬ 
ism" in politics. 

Watching die reaction of delegates 
to his two big speeches — at the 
Blackpool conference a year ago and 
when Clause Four was replaced in 
April — I saw in their faces respect, 
and at times admiration, bur seldom 
warmth or close identification, as 
there was with Neil Kinnock and 
John Smith. At theTUC a month ago, 
Mr Blair was awkward when mak¬ 
ing matey jokes about union leaders. 

For union leaders and many party 
activists. Mr Blair's justification is 
that he is the man who can at long 
last end the years of Opposition. As 
he remarked dryly last year “Some of 
you support me because you think l 
can win." The weekend batch of 
opinion polls unanimously shows the 

public firmly endorsing his anempT 
to change Labour, distancing it from 
the unions and all the ideological 
baggage of the 1970s and 1980s. 

The left-wing charges, repealed at 
yesterday's fringe meetings, that Mr 
Blair is trying to create an SDP Mark 
II miss the point He is certainly 
trying to create a social democratic 
party, and there are similarities of 
policy with the SDP — on Europe, 
defence, the unions, the market 
economy and internal party democ¬ 
racy. But they reflea the shift in the 
broader public debate, rather than 
any genuflection to the memory of the 
Gang of Four. 

More significant is the difference of 
strategy. Mr Blair did not join the 
SDF in the early !9S0s, despite his 
anger with the antics of the hard Left 
in Hackney. His decision was vindi¬ 
cated because the SDP failed. Its flaw 

was less to do with hs policies than 
with its lack of an overall identity and 
social roots. In their forthcoming 
study. The SDP, Ivor Crewe and 
Anthony King make dear how the 
party’s hopes of flourishing depended 
on Labour disintegrating, as die Lib¬ 
erals did after 1916. But this was — 
narrowly — avoided. Even in Lab¬ 
ours long convalescence after 1983. 
the SOP'S prospects were limited by 
its failure to make any inroads into 
working-class communities in inner 
dries and the industrial heartlands. 
The public-sector professionals and 
educated middle classes to whom it 
appealed were too narrow a group. 

Mr Blair is determined to awid 
that error. For him. Labour remains 
the sole means of achieving a left-of- 

centre government with or without 
the liberal Democrats as allies. But 
simply to ignore die activists; as 
Labour leaders increasingly did in 
the 1960s and 1970s. would not work, 
It would guarantee another period of: 
disillusionment if Labdot wins offioe 
and is forced, inevitably, to. disap¬ 
point die extravagant hopes of the 
zealots. So Mr Blair.is not trying to 

bypass the Labour Party, but 
rather, as he has frankly said, 
to create Titerally a new: 

party" — both through'the recruit- 
ntent of new members and by identi¬ 
fying the party withtlteaspirations of 
ordinary people. The increase in 
party membership by more than-50 
per cent to 351.000 since his election 
as leader has yet to make its lull 
impact. Mr Blairs base is with those 

party members and with die; ybfeits. 
■ whom ho tels . attracted, bade .to 
Labour, rather Him wife tfae smaller 
group ofpnfitiral enthusiasts.TVbea- 
mr the'views of ordinary-party 
member* are canyassed. as m. the 
leadership dMim and-enter Oaufe 

.Four/ his approach receives^over¬ 
whelming support.- ■ 

His attempt bring into ^ty a hew 
party isa gamble. Traditionally, die 
feados3uphasrdiQd,t«&etoya2tyof 
the big unions withtiKir block' vctes 
to o£set ,foe left-wing zealotry of 
constituency parties — as may. hap- 
pen again tomorrow over the:liz 

- Daries affair. Butdtis.confexercevrill 
approve a further crif m titepropbr- 

; tiob of votes exercised by'the unions 
from 70 per cent down to 50 per tent- 
(not sa tong ago it was 90 per {Etig, 

This will give die ctastitoency parties 
: a much bigger say. ■■ 

TbeBIairities are confident that the 
shift ' away .. from: "the - ultrar 
teftism/Baurism of the eariy l98Cte 
wflfnot be reversed. And they: are 
lookup for ways of eaendinj* ode 
memberonevote to major policy 

. issues, as well as. internal elections 
and section of candidates. The 
unspoken question/raised py die 
Davies row, , is ,adiraiar_ this . .also- 
involves excluding die far Left arid 
indeed encouraging a breakaway by 
diem into a new party. ■: - 
The real test tral cone not 

before the election, lut afterwards 
if Labohr Wins. Mr Blair needs to 
build tip understanding within die 
party of the constraints iaf office, 
so mat the charges of betrayal level¬ 
led at the previous, two Labour Gov- 
wmnents wffi not be repeated, and so 
that toe party wfll support7 him 
during tfifficult tones. This involves 
both tiiowing how Laborer would 
make a difference In power and 
towering . : expectations. Gordon 
Brown will for example; this morn¬ 
ing both:outline his plan'to tackle 

. youth and tong-term unemployment, 
and warn -against drawing up'a 
shopping fist of expensive' new 
programmes. 

The balancing act between inspira¬ 
tion and realism is hard. Mr Blair 
caimift ignore the idealism of many, 
labour supporters. He rtai has a tot 
to do to securethe utojuafifiedtrust of 

party. ■. / ' 
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Lonely luwy 
NEITHER Kenneth Branagh nor 
Emma Thompson, who announced 
an amicable separation at the 
weekend, after a week’s negotia¬ 
tions in France, is lost for compan¬ 
ions. She has been seeing Greg 
Wise, the young actor she met on 

✓ m 

the set of Sense and Sensibility, he 
has been linked to Helena Bonham 
Carter, who has denied any sugges¬ 
tion of an affair. 

But Ken wasn’t so popular in the 
old days, if his first press profile 
is anything to go by. It came in 
the form of an appeal by him for 
girlfriends, in a 1977 edition of the 
weekly magazine for teenage girls. 
Oh Bey! 

Under the heading “Oh Boy¬ 
friends''. was the introduction: 
"Like a chappie to cheer you up? 
We've got loads of great guys who’d 
just love to write to you.” Under¬ 
neath was a photo of Branagh 
accompanied by the text: ''Sixteen- 
year-old Ken Branagh is a sports 
fanatic, but in between huffin’ and 
puffin’ he also finds time for a bit of 
guitar playing and listening to 
music {his lave is Wings!) He’d like 
to write lo a young lady of fifteen 
plus, over 5ft. not fussy about looks 
but please send photo." 

have been mauled by spring-load¬ 
ed flaps, and the Truro and Sr 
Austell Conservative Association is 
demanding legislation for change. 

“Some of us have speni 30 or 
40 years sticking leaflets through 
letterboxes during campaigns.” 
says the association’s secretary. 
Jenny Hoskins. “You break your 
back bending down to push them 
through and break your fingers on 
the springs — or have them binen 
by silent dogs on foe other side Ide¬ 
ally, 1 think people should have 
boxes outside their homes. A friend 
of mine still has a misshapen fineer 
from when a little dog bit her." 

Brighton was an experienced actor 
with more than a passing interest 
in the performance of Tony Blair. 

The actor Tony Booth was spot¬ 
ted yesterday with his daughter 
Cherie Blair, picking his way pur¬ 
posefully through the technicians’ 
wires on stage with its new 
Campari-coloured backdrop. 

He reached the lectern, gripped it 
like an old pro but refrained from 
delivering a policy speech. "I'm 
only acting as the stand-in," he ex¬ 
plained. “I don't think I’d quality 
for foe real job." 

• For the London launch tonight 
of the James Young Bentley, being 
sold at a mere £187/300. staff at the 
HP Owen dealership have come up 
with an appropriate name for the 
car's impregnable alarm system: 
the Tnaicher. 

signed by the Queen’s nephew. 
Lord Unto,-. 

But the dub had reckoned with¬ 
out BT. Its phones don t work, and 
director Andrew Young is IfvicL 
"BT has made it Intolerable. Never 
have I seen such inept organis¬ 
ation. slack service, poor manage¬ 
ment and limited equipment With 
months of notice, BT was unable to 
install my phone system within 
even three weeks of the agreed 
date. Most of the equipment deliv¬ 
ered was wrong, and to date they 
have not delivered a folly operable 
and acceptable system,” A member 

of the BT board, who has inquired. 
about membership, has just re-" 
ceived a forthright reply. .. 

? *49*, /■ < 
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Basta pasta 

Full Monte 

Baby Ken: replies please 

Flap-trap 
LETTERBOXES are toe talking 
point of Conservatives in Cornwall. 
The fingers of leaflet camapigners 

In-laws first 
FIRST to test ouf the lectern on the 
Labour Party- platform being pre¬ 
pared for today’s conference in 

LONDON’S latest dub for movers 
and sheiks. Monte’s in Sloane 
Street, is courting the highest in the 
land. The Duke and Duchess of 
Marlborough attended its opening 
party last month, as did Sir David 
and Lady Frost Sophie Rhys Jones, 
Tara Palmer-Tompkinson ami Ta¬ 
mara Beckwith; it poached a three- 
star Michel in chef from Monte 
Carlo; and izs dining table was de- 

AS LUCIANO PAVAROTTI'S div¬ 
orce dominated toe Italian head¬ 
lines yesterday, the. star treated, 
himself to a lunch befininghis am¬ 
ple frame at an Italian restaurant 
in Manchester, where he rang on 
Saturday night. - 

He turned up .with his personal 
assistant, Nicofetta :Mantovani at 
the Cocotoo. which boasts a replica 
of the Sistine Chapel offing: *Tfe 
ate a bit of everything: same aspar-' 
agus, pasta, Betoga caviare, porer 
sole with vegetables, tirataisu, ice¬ 
cream. He wanted everything and 
he made a comment on it afr.'Tsakt 
the manager Alfiero Cefflamcd - 
"Most of all be liked die roaft 
potoates {with sate pepper, g&rifc.- 
rosemary and olive cu). He,'said 
they were the best he^d ewrhadL*r 

CL**& he *■£?**& 

ShiVw Bnm 

“He met a beautiful princess 
an d lived sadly ever after1' 

+Meanwhile the great ta^-lUfS. 
made an (xtraordtnary 
raise money for the Mustaans Be¬ 
nevolent Fund. He is offeriog far 
auction the handJtemMff fie'dses ' 
to mop his. prodigious ftanm dar¬ 
ing concerts. ■ • 

PH’S _ Pavarotti and ftis mop 

i Jrj. P K«K-« 

ilhl rinu. ir j 

fSa'Ssa.' 
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death of an emu 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

! Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

a stable Eiiropemust now be buat without a single ^ircncy Treatment of mentally ill under community care 

Helmut -ifiBMJdSS- 
' monetary-urnim is “probably, not ' 
tatooentay^^ 

like nothing more'than a casual assertion of- 

WJMtecommon sense. But in the look- • 

5EfS®«V» E«°P*n 
Herr Kohl's deasion to utter an unvam-; 
mtelMUb'iAtevM. ' 

ABter tte Jw^orca summit last weekend 
Med to heal the split.between Germany 

Su^fS 0® the.prospectsfor 
EMU. Herr Kohls-deep personal commit¬ 
ment »the single currency represehfed the " 
Euro-federalists' last great hope. He could 
nave repnmanded his Finance Minister 
Theo Waigd.' for -casting doubt on other 
countries* ability to quafify. fbr monetary 
union. He could, at least, have underlmed 
his tang-standing personal commitment to a 
special partnership, above . and' beyond. 
Maastricht, between Germany and Erancei 
Instead Herr Kohl has decided to shatter the 
illusion of Maastricht and to do so publicly 
at the most sensitivepossible timeJ’ " 

Why did Herr Kohl do this? Perhaps he 
#as irritated beyond endurance by PresK 
cent Chirac’s neo-Gaullist nationalism—as 
evidenced not-only in-. France's rtudear 
testing, but even more by M. Chirac’s 
refusal to implement the' Schengen treaty on . 
ending border controls. Perhaps Herr 
Kohl’s derision was inspired by his leg¬ 
endary rapport -with: the German people,., 
who have suddenly become deepty alarmed 
by the effects of EMU on their personal 
savings. V- 

Whatever Herr Kohl’s motivation, the 
implications of his demarche are dear. Until 
yesterday's comments it. was still possible to 
believe that Hot -Kohl's personal passion 
for the Flranro-German partnership would 
encourage him to manipulate -the strict 
economic criteria agreed at Maatsridit in 
order to let France join a single currency in • 
1999. The Chancellor would then deploy his 
unique brand of political salesmanship to 
persuade the German. public, the par- 

Uainent and th^ Court-to 
accept tins JudgedNcw-flus is impossible. . 

Herr Ktohl wQl how be held by the 
German, people to the promises he has 
unambiguously made. He will riot be able to 
let Finance participate in a single currency in 
1999 unless .it can satisfy the strict criteria 
agreed at Maastricht'and tins is almost 
impossible. But 3 France were excluded 
from participating with Germany in EMU, 
then, it would dearly be a TgeopoliticaJ 
disaster of major proportions for the project 

■togoahead.- 
Fbr EMU . to be delayed beyond 1999, 

however, would be almost as perilous as for 
Germany to gtr ahead without France. 

'Without a dear target date for EMU, it will 
become, eyen more ffifficult tor French 
politicians to justify'ihe immense economic 
sacrifices involved in defending a dearly 
overvalued Broach franc and remaining 
subservient to a monoary policy made in 
ftanldurL Hitting the fikal convergence 
criteria agreedL at Maastricht will nor 
become any easier in the next decade. If. as is 

• almost certain, the entire world economy is 
bit by another recession some time early in 
the nod decade, all hope of reducing the 
French budget deficit to Maastricht levels 
would disappear. Mine importantly, there 

-will be. a new generation leading Europe. 
Less dominated by the scars of the Second 
World War they are unlikely to have the 
same'faith in the Euro-federalist project as 
Herr KohL • 

. In sum, it is now almost impossible to 
1 imagine a sequence ofevents that will lead to 
a monetary. union, in Europe In the 
foreseeable future. The slogan of the Euro¬ 
federalists has tong been that “Europe will 
be bufit on a angle currency or it will not be 
built at all”. Ear all those who care about a 
prosperous, stable azid peaceful Europe, that 
slogan, and the thinkmg behind it. must 
now be overturned. A stable, co-operative 
and prosperous Europe must now be built 
without a single currency; otherwise it will 

■not be built at aft 

LABOUR TOMORROW 

The past 12 months have taken their toll on 
the Labour Party. Utis time last year, Tony 
Blair stunned his audience, inside and out¬ 
side the conference hall, fry annonnriiig the 
demise of ClauseF^. TT^^nsuipg.-debate 

|arty and for. its image; biU ttky have left 
today’s delegates feeling somewhat bruised 
and disgruntled. -That is, why*, .despite 

this week will not be an eaw pne forJMr. 
Blair. Signs of discontent surfeced wer the. 
summer .while the leaidei'Pfas-on holiday.. 
They will crop tip again, sjxiradicaUy, over 
the course of this week. 

As usual, die wage will cause' 
trouble, as. will the candidature of Liz, 
Davies, who was banned, by the National 
Executive Committee last week from stand¬ 
ing for Leeds North East 'lhe tricky 
question of grant-maintained schools will 
arise again, tc^emcr wim ihe traditiorial 
motion oil defence spending which the 
leadership, equally traditionally, ignores. 

Conference week is the time of year, when • 
dissension is aired: delegates are not (though 
they should be) elected by one-membCT-oner 
vote, and it tends to be the most vociferous. 
activists who win their conference passes. 
Despite the large rise in labour's member¬ 
ship since Mr Blair became leader., few1 of 
the new, modernising mtanbers are likely to 
have been able to squeeze themselves into 
constituency d^egatians’in Brighton. 

This makes the leaders task all the 
harder. He has three different audiences to- 
addressrthe country. the party at large, and 

the delegates In die hall Only the last 
- audience is in a position to embarrass him 

■\ by voting or speaking against hint: Even if 
this week displays nothing like the vitriol 
thatXahour conferences routinely showed in 
the 1980s, it may still not be a; pleasant ■ 
occasion for Mr Blair. 

; Yet moBxfping conference delegates is real- 
the. least.aE the leader’s tadts. Having 

span the past year crisatmg “new” Labour, 
. he now needs to paint a pidure of the “new” 
"Britain that voters mi^rf expect to see if they 
were to ^ send .lrira to Dqwnirig Street This 
could possibly be tbelast Labour conference 
before the^general election Mr Blair needs to 
rise above mguxnents about flie minimum 

/wage or tiieegcaristatusofgitoTt-mamtained 
schools. What voters want is some sense of 

■what it would fed Uke to wake tq) in a 
. labour Britain. Would they be more or less 
confident, richer or poorer, excited or 

.. scared? Would their lives really change? If 
so, for the better or the worse? After all these 

. years, voting Labour is a big leap into the 
dark. Mr: Blair should shine a torch into the 
earners. - . . ~ - 

This would also, help to improve his 
relations with his party- One reason for the 
disenchantment of same members is that 

; While they know what they are iiot supposed 
to believe many more, they have Iitde grasp 
erf the new vision. So far. Labour philosophy 
has been a list of lacunae and unrelated 
policies. Like a jigsaw puzzle just emptied 
from the box, the colours are dear but few of 

. the pieces have been fitted together. Some 
big pieces are still missing- 

m HAMLET 
itoe profes^r ^ into the past 

Stephen Hawking’s declaration that time *, 
travel is possible takes the enigma erf time a 
stage farther and darker into'tire unknown. 
Until now: Professor Hawking has argued 
against jhe possibflity ;of .such . a- time 
machine; In his foreword to a book to bp 
puWished neart month he 

larfrawS^would be lhat^'one iriuldakotravd 
back in time/' .1 - ;; 

Eakt: forward info, the fotme has been_an 
\ssdsr ewitroversy wnce Einstein for- 
mulaied his special .theory of relatrw^. Re- 
mmmg afier a yeajaunt into-foe future, 
such a Rip Van Winkle time travdlawould 
fimT drat decades had passed .on Earth... . 
; 13Btaf- theoretical physicists nave more 

?• rtfietmn'c fdiltivftv 6QU2* 

tWto^ui^foat too 
ifitijerisanal structure of spaic®^^ 

as- dosed timelBie curveS_ 
provide a route backward m time. Onrne 
wikler shares of cosmic physics. a“worro- 
hpkpis a pair of black holes. cotmased 

throigh space and time. 
Biwfes of the wormhole were pla^d neato 
jra^^ier in spaa?, time-travellers nugh 

us^i as a time tumid ©‘theff 
prtitalto* avmdsudi 
pato paradoxes as bumpmgtoto 

wormhole at foe same time 

-u_ zrri~_ sent him bade m 

and fritting his grandfather before that 
young ancestor procreates. The Hamlet pa¬ 
radox scribbles out of a vacuum. The time' 
traveller goes back to the Elizabethan age to 
interview. Shakespeare.- gets his dates 
wrong, arid arrives before the apprentice 
playwright has written Hamlet. Shakespe¬ 
are takes foe opportunity to crib the time-tra- 
veliert text and passes jt off as his own, so 
adding a new dimension to Baconian theory. 

if time travel is possible, there must be 
some principle in nature to prevent such 
paradoxes arising. One way out is. the 

, consistency principle, which says that all 
actions must be consistent with pasr history. 
And- this has to over-ride the autonomy 
principle. wHcb fpves us freedom to do what 
we want, so long as h does not violate the 
laws of sdesfoe^ The principle of least action 
might prevent-the time-traveller codding- 
with himself. And' foe “multiverse” foeoiy 
posits an infinite. number of parallel 
uni^rses. the time-travdter nay kill his ■ 
prospective grandfather, but that is in 
another universe, and accordingly does not 
nip off his future-past in foe bud at home. 
. .Such Emstehrfan- evrfutions may show 
that time travel is theoretically possible: The 
naive speculations of famous scientists 
about theology , and philosophy show that 
they areas much dnldren-of the two cultures 
divide as their arts equivalents on the other 
side. Bin foe practicalities of space .travel 
with its infinite expanses and expenses, are 

SEE!m .adostehimgOT^backtwo generations. 
our Bfctime —: whatever that may mean. 

From Mr Jan C. Thomson, FRCPsych 

Sir, Oa September 23 you reported the 
Health Secretary as defending the 
department's stance on community 
care of schizophrenics by saying that 
public spending on mental health 
services had increased significantly as 
ajnimtznhy care had grown. 

If this is the truth, it is not the whole 
truth. In my view, the current Mental 
Health Act, which was a great ad¬ 
vance for the majority of patients, 
often operates to the disadvantage of 
those with serious and protracted 
illness who were better catered for 
under the old Act. These unfortunate 
people need more professional control 
than they currently get. 

In 1964, when I started as a psychia¬ 
trist, {believe that more NHS mental 

and that tfaTniajority oMheLr1 occu¬ 
pants were suffering from schizophre¬ 
nia. Since then expenditure on 
schizophrenia has shrunk vastly. 

Last year "l ran” fin quotes as it is 
not really dear who is in charge these 
days) an acute psychiatric admission 
want I found it difficult and stressful 
to be regularly discharging patterns 
prematurely, most often those with 
schizophrenia, so as to make room for 
more acute cases. Most of my psych¬ 
iatrist colleagues are now in positions 
of responsibility without power. The 
question of accountability is not dear 
the doctor, the nurse, the manager, or 
the NHS trust? 

As 1 currently visit psychiatric 
patients for the Mental Health Ad 
Commission 1 am shuck by the con¬ 
trast between the “organised" care in 
psyehogeriatric and rehabilitation 
wards and the apparently more “dis¬ 
organised” care in acute wards, i have 
concern for both the patients and staff: 
the excess throughput of acute cases is 
not conducive to good care and pro¬ 
bably relates to increased relapse — 
and no doubt to some crime. 

One way forward would be for Parl¬ 
iament to face the existence of those 
who are chronically both mentally ill 
and antisocial. Both they and the pub¬ 
lic need protection. 

In the early 1970s Denmark had a 
solution- (later abandoned) whereby 
certain categories of patient who. an 

Facts on fat 
From Mr Craig Sams 

Sir, The Department of Health has 
derided not .to publish Professor 

.Fbffip James’S reporfthat obesity is a 
serious threat to the future health of 
men and women in Britain, because 
“ministers want to shod their nan- 
nying image" (report September 29). 
This means that, once again, the de¬ 
partment has suppressed a step to¬ 
wards the encouragement of better 
nutrition. 

Prevention is the best cure — and 
diet has. since the time of Hippocrates 
(“Let thy food be thy medicine"), been 
seen as the key to maintaining good 
health. Billions are spent annually on 
the NHS to deal with the harm that 
Britons inflict on themselves through 
over-consumption of fatty, sugary 
foods. Diabetes, cancer and heart dis¬ 
ease stubbornly maintain high levels 
of incidence.. 

It would not be “nannying" for the 
Government at least to permit the 
public access to the results of nu¬ 
tritional research- Nobody has pro¬ 
posed “food Leninist" gulags or 
compulsory feeding programmes; but 
in a democratic society we should be 
allowed to know that the drugs and 
surgery of the National Health Ser¬ 
vice are not the only way to maintain 
good health. 

Yours sincere^'. 
CRAIG SAMS (Chairman). 
Whole Earth R»ds Ltd, 
269 PortobeDo Road. Wll. 
September 29. 

Short rations 
From Mrs M. E. C. Freer 

Sir, Hurrah for Mr Malcolm Botham, 
wbo objects to bureaucracy's failure to 
recognise more than two initials (let¬ 
ter, September 23). I have signed my¬ 
self by my Christian name, Claire, ati 
my life, but bureaucracy resolutely 
continues to address me as M. E. 
Freer, I have had credit cards queried, 
had difficulty in paying in cheques, 
and only after a struggle of many 
years have l persuaded the Health 
Service that I am not Maty Freer. 

I have been asked why I chose to use 
my last name. Does one choose ai one 
day old? My parents followed the cus¬ 
tom of the age. arid gave me, in addi¬ 
tion to the name they chose, those of 
my two grandmothers, Mary and 
Edith; but they thought it more eupho¬ 
nious to arrange than as they did. 

Yours faithfully, 
CLAIRE FREER. 
6 The Priory, Priory. Road, 
Abbotskerswefl. Devon. 

From Mr Philip C. A. Pedley 

Sir.T strongly support Mr Botham'S 
plea: much as I admire many police¬ 
men, 1 do not wish to be addressed as 
P. C. feSey. When I complain, the 
usual excuse is that “the compute’ 
does not permit the use of more than 
two initials”. This confirms my Img- 
hdd^view that these machines are stu¬ 
pid and toar some of those who pro¬ 
gram than must have had too narrow 
an education. 

Yours faithfully. 
P.G A PEDLEY, 
Old Manor Farm, Main Street 
Famsfield, Nottinghamshire. 

committing even a minor offence and 
after due assessment of their needs, 
could be certified and consigned to 
“parole" for life or until the court 
discharged them. The parole officer 
could then dictate whether they stayed 
in hospital, hostel or elsewhere. 

Such a system of organised care is 
surety better for the patient and the 
public than the haphazard system 
here in Britain, highlighted by the 
reports on Christopher Clunis 'the 
schizophrenic who killed Jonathan 
Zito in 1992) and Jason Miicheli [killer 
of his own father and of an elderly 
couple in 1994) and on others. 1 am 
sure, who are yet to hit the headlines. 
Yours sincerely, 
I. G. THOMSON. 
Warleigh Reids Farm. 
Warleigh. Bath, Avon. 
September 24. 

From DrJ. Harding Price 

Sir. The constant insistence by the De¬ 
partment of Health that community 
care is right, accepted and agreed b> 
all is untrue. Most experienced psych¬ 
iatrists know that such care is not 
correct for all patients of all mental 
illnesses, and those of us who were in 
the forefront of advocating a com¬ 
munity life for people whenever 
possible also pointed out its diffi¬ 
culties. dangers and limitations. 

Many people become ill In the com¬ 
munity and are made ili by the way 
the community is organised. The 
aggressive psychopath m the battle¬ 
field is an asset in the town a danger. 
For many patients the return fromthe 
mental hospital to the community cre¬ 
ates a nightmare, with terrible’ con¬ 
sequences. The murders are but a 
small part of that nightmare—drugs, 
alcohol, arson and prison are the com¬ 
mon sequelae. 

At the St Johns and the Lawn 
hospitals in Lincoln, between I960 and 
1974. we reduced the number of psych¬ 
iatric beds in Lincolnshire from 2.400 
to S40. However, the pressure to 
escape from the alleged “paradise of 
the community'’ into Mr Dorr ell's 
“sinister, forbidding Victorian asy¬ 
lums” was such that despite a com¬ 
pletely open hospital policy, we never 
were sure of enough beds to cope. 

Fall in property values 
From Ms Hilary Patrick 

Sir. We were concerned to read that an 
NHS trust in Surrey setting up a 
sheltered accommodation project for 
people leaving psychiatric hospital 
may be forced to compensate neigh¬ 
bouring homeowners for the alleged 
drop in the value of their houses 
(report. September 21). 

We know of no evidence that 
sheltered, accommodation projects 
cause prices to fail, despite the almost 
universal belief that this is toe case. 
This has been established in fairly 
extensive research from the United 
States and Canada, and a recent 
research project in Glasgow bore out 
the US studies. The researchers 
looked at property prices in one area 
where mental health accommodation 
projects had been introduced and 
another very similar area with no such 
projects. Prices in both areas rose 
similarly.. 

The evidence is, therefore, that 

University pay 
From the Chairman of the 
Association of University 
and College Lecturers 

Sir, The questioning by Professor 
Keith Smith (tetter, September 25) of 
the effectiveness of the CVCP (Com¬ 
mittee of Vice-Chancellors and Prin¬ 
cipals) as the “votee" for universities 
ooindded with the reluctant accep¬ 
tance of a pay increase of Z7 per cent 
by lecturers in the English and Welsh 
new universities and colleges. 

The perception of these staff must be 
that this voice speaks with forked 
tongue. Whilst the CVCP pleads to 
Government the case for increased 
funding of universities, its negotiating 
arm, the Universities and Colleges 
Employers’ Association, has enforced 
a pay deal on lecturers that is 0.9 per 
cent less than inflation, and gives a 
starting salary of £13.000 — less than 
that of a good honours school teacher. 

Tory candidates 
From Mrs Caroline Strafford 

Sir, Since, according to recent re¬ 
search from Sheffield University, the 
average age of a Conservative Party 
member in 1992 was 62. ft is hardly 
surprising that candidates current])’ 
being selected are middle-aged, mar¬ 
ried males (reports. September 25). 

Many of the actrvitists choosing 
candidates are of a generation ihat 
believes that a woman's place is in the 
home with her family and so select 
accordingly. I must confess that If I 
were asked to take part in selecting a 
candidate — even though 1 am well 
below the average age of a Conserva¬ 
tive member — I would wonder what 
husband would happily accept the 
absence of his wife when Parliament 
sits for such unsocial hours. 

Until the Conservative Party is able 
to attract young people, which will not 
happen until the parly becomes demo¬ 
cratic, then it will continue. I believe, 
not to select women candidates. 

Yours faithfully, 
CAROLINE STRAFFORD, 
Ferama. Fulmer Road. 
Gerranis Cross. Buckinghamshire. 

Mr Dorrell’s recent statements re¬ 
veal that he understands neither the 
balance of the human mind nor the 
mental health behaviour in the com¬ 
munin'. Most of the few bad asylums 
remaining from the 1930s and 1940s 
were edipsed by the establishment of 
therapeutic communities in the 1950s. 
enabling patients not just to gain 
sanctuary but also to find a new way of 
life and to establish themselves in a 
useful role. 

yours faithfully. 
J. HARDING PRICE 
(Consultant psychiatrist). 
Hafod. Cliff Garden. 
Sewell Road. Lincoln. 
September 29. 

From Mr Clifford P. Robinson 

Sir. The public have been led to believe 
that toe alternative to incarceration in 
institutions is care-irhtoe-eommunity. 
It is this unhealthy perception which 
lies behind toe Mental Health Act: 
new methods of treatment, local 
secure units and clinically-staffed care 
homes in toe community for toe long¬ 
term seriously mentally ill are safety 
nets that have gone by the board, 
sacrificed to cosi-cutting and. often, 
toe negligence of policymakers. 

As toe brother of a hospital occupa¬ 
tional therapist stabbed to death two 
years ago by a deranged patient who 
was under community1 care. 1 believe 
that families of such victims are owed 
both a public apology and the identi¬ 
fication of the individual responsible 
for toe “community care" in question. 

Yours faithfully. 
CLIFFORD ROBINSON. 
IS Cambridge Cottages, 
Kew. Richmond, Surrey. 
October 1. 

From Mrs Lama Blyth Harvey 

Sir, Instead of comfortable accom¬ 
modation for those musically well 
enough to attend toe opera, may l 
suggest that some of toe National 
Lottery funds go towards security and 
community care for those who are 
mentally ill. 

Yours faithfully, 
L B. HARVEY. 
38 Colehfll Lane. Fulham. SW6. 

community care projects will not 
involve NHS trusts in paying large 
amounts of compensation to dis¬ 
gruntled neighbours. The value of 
neighbouring properites will not fall. 

Figures of hundreds of thousands of 
pounds compensation were quoted in 
your article. We do hope those in¬ 
volved are not using the community 
care project to explain a fall in house 
prices which was happening anyway. 

The difficult issue of neighbours* 
opposition to community care projects 
will not go away. People setting up 
such projects may be interested in a 
report prepared for toe Scottish Men¬ 
tal Health Forum which tackles some 
of toe issues. Community Care: Con¬ 
sultation with Neighbours is available 
free from our information centre. 

Yours sincerely. 
HILARY PATRICK (Legal Adviser), 
Scottish Association for 
Mental Health. 
Atlantic House, 
38 Gardner’s Crescent, Edinburgh. 
September 26. 

Similarly, toe UCEA has flatly 
refused to discuss improvements to 
research staffs pay and conditions, yet 
the CVCP is party to a draft concordat 
aiming to improve toe position of 
contract research staff. Three sets of 
lecturers1 salary scales and settlement 
dates operate across toe UK. mainly to 
toe detriment of staff in toe new 
universities, and toe employers seem 
content to maintain these divisions in 
higher education. 

Collective bargaining has served all 
university academics ill over a 10-year 
period of increased productivity. An 
independent pay review is the only 
means by which fair salaries can be 
restored for toe overall benefit of 
institutions, their staff and students. 

Yours faithfully. 
NEIL MACFARLANE. 
National Chairman. Association of 
University and College Lecturers. 
104 Albert Road. 
South sea, Hampshire. 

Layers of union 
From Dr James Francis 

Sir. The conflict over the direction of 
the European Union could, 1 feel, be 
solved by turning it into the European 
Onion. By this I mean that there could 
be three, or possibly more, layers of 
membership. 

The most basic would be the one 
which Britain originally joined—ie. a 
trading relationship, the EEC. A more 
advanced membership might be to 
add in a common foreign and defence 
policy, a EU {which has yet to be de¬ 
veloped). At toe core could be mone¬ 
tary union. It would be up to member 
states to decide which layer they 
choose to join. 

This solution would allow poli¬ 
ticians to prevaricate until economic 
necessity drives them into the core. 

Yours faithfully. 
JAMES FRANCIS, 
S Aiverdiffe Drive, 
Alverstoke, Gosport, Hampshire. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. Huy may be 

faxed to 0171-7825046. 

Globe and its exits 
and its entrances 
From Mr A. I. Shapiro 

Sir. It is reassuring to learn from the 
Chief Executive of the International 
Shakespeare Globe Centre (letter. 
September 23) that “ail views are 
welcome” about toe mock-up stage at 
toe new Globe theatre, for nothing is 
known about any feature of toe stages 
of cither toe first Globe, burnt down 
in 1612 (shortly before Shakespeare 
retired to Stratford), or of toe second, 
built in 1613. 

We might learn the plan of both 
forestages if English Heritage would 
permit further investigation of their 
original site. At present we do not 
know whether either of them was rect¬ 
angular in plan, or like part of a hexa¬ 
gon, as were both stages at toe Rose. 
The height of the stage floor above toe 
lerel of the yard is unknown, and 
likely to remain so. 

Ail play's of course require at least 
two stage entrances, and two existed 
at toe first Globe, sometimes referred 
to as "doors"; but where and what 
they looked like is anybody’s guess. 
The belief, ascribed by’Benedict 
Nightingale to “toe academic major¬ 
ity" fArgument rages round the 
Globe". Arts. September 13) that there 
were three entrance doors bunched 
centrally together and all in toe same 
plane, faring forward to toe audience, 
must rank as among toe most 
implausible of such guesses. 

My own guess is that two "doors" 
were merely gaps between toe stage- 
back and toeVaee’s side-walls, with 
the stage-back at each extended 
sufficiently beyond the gap to prevent 
spectators seeing behind stage. Such 
gaps would have permitted an "army" 
to enter waring banners and bran¬ 
dishing spears etc. marching or rush¬ 
ing across stage to the other gap. as 
called for in plots of many plays 
written before 1610. These entrances 
would no doubt have facilitated, for 
example, toe procession of appari¬ 
tions and kings that appears in Act IV 
of Macbeth. 

I also believe that there was a 
central stage-entrance at toe Globe, 
wide enough for kings and potentates 
to enter m state accompanied by 
guards or retinue. It is certain that 
there was a balcony over the stage, 
projecting forward probably by about 
two feet toe floor of toe balcony is 
unlikely to have been much higher 
titan seven feet above the stage floor, 
not skied as in the workshop mock-up 
shown in the photograph which ac¬ 
companied Mr Nightingale's article. 

In a theatre with a wide central 
stage entrance, gap-entrances at each 
side, and a balcony, all plays tn the 
Globe repertoire would be easily per- 
formable. 

Yours faithfully, 
I. A. SHAPIRO, 
The Shakespeare Institute, 
University of Birmingham. 
Birmingham B15 2TT. 
October!. 

Inhumane weapons 
From the Secretary General of the 
World Medical Association 

Sir, Doctors around toe world wish tn 
add their voices to those demanding 
restrictions on the use in armed con- 
flirt bath oF anti-personnel landmines 
(letters. March 9 and September 21) 
and of laser systems intended perma¬ 
nently to blind opponents (letter. 
September 14). 

The World Medical Association, 
which represents more than three mil¬ 
lion doctors in 64 countries, looks to 
toe United Nations conference cur¬ 
rently meeting in Vienna to amend toe 
UN Convention on Inhumane Wea¬ 
pons, so that we can end the indis¬ 
criminate effects of landmines. 

Members of this association are 
horrified at the death and injury being 
caused to civilians by landmines, 
often long after the cessation of toe 
hostilities during which they were 
laid. 

The laying of undetectable land¬ 
mines and toe irresponsible use of 
laser systems as blinding weapons 
now represents erne of toe biggest 
public health issues faring toe world 
today. 

Yours faithfully. 
IAN FIELD. 
Secretary General, 
The World Medical Association. 
218 Avenue des Alpes, 
01210 Femey-Voltaire, France. 
September 26. 

Harvest festival 
From Mr Ron Johnston 

Sir. There seems to be much less pro¬ 
duce decorating churches for their 
annual harvest festivals this year. 
Has “set aside" been extended to 
ecclesiastical buildings? 

Yours faithfully. 
RON JOHNSTON. 
123 The Close. Salisbury. Wiltshire. 
September 26. 

Measure for measure 
From Mr Michael Bird 

Sir, The answer to Mr Dennis Winter- 
bum's question (letter, September 30) 
— are English worms to be replaced 
by cenripoies and millipedes? — is of 
course not: toe EC has abolished feet. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL BIRD, 
5 Glentham Gardens, Barnes. SW13. 
October 1. 



COURT CIRCULAR 

Ferns and 
asters 

show their 
paces 

Birthdays today 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
October 1; The Prince of Wales nils 
afternoon departed [ram Heath¬ 
row Airport, London, to visit 
Oman at the invitation of The 
Sultan Qaboas bin Said al Said, 
who celebrates the twenty-fifth 
Anniversary of his Accession this 
year. 

Mr Hussein Ibrahim [Charge 
d’Affaires, Embassy of the Sultan¬ 
ate of Oman) and Colonel N. 
Johnson (representative of Her 
Majesty'S Lord-Lieutenant of 
Greater London) were present and 
rook Jew of His Royal Highness. 

The Prince of Wales was wel¬ 
comed this evening ast Seefa Air¬ 

port. Muscat, by His Highness 
Sayyid Thuwaini bin Shihab Al 
Said (personal representative of 
The Sulban). 

His Royal Highness later arri¬ 
ved at Bait al Baraka Palace. 

Mr Stephen Lamport and Mr 
Allan Peraval are in attendance. 

By AlanToogood 
HORTICULTURE 

CORRESPONDENT 

A COLLECTION of hardy ferns 
was the best exhibit at the first 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October I: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon was present 
this evening at a Gala Perfor¬ 
mance in aid of the Lyric Cen¬ 
tenary Development Fund, at the 
Lyric Theatre. Hammersmith, 
London, W.6. 

Lady Aird was in attendance. 

Memorial service Service luncheon 
Dr Herbert Sumsion 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Dr Herbert Sum- 
siort. composer and organist, was 
held on Saturday in Gloucester 
Cathedral. The Dean officiated. 
Mr John Sumsion. son. and the 
Dean read the lessons. Dr John 
Sanders gave an address. Music 
played during the service was com¬ 
posed by Herbert Sumsion, Ger¬ 
ald Find and Herbert Howells. Mr 
David Briggs directed the cathe¬ 
dral choir and organ voluntaries 
were played by Dr Donald HunL 

RAF Tempsford Association 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Lewis 
Hodges presided at the annual re¬ 
union luncheon of RAF Temps ford 
Association (138 and 161 Squad¬ 
rons) on Saturday at the Anchor 
Inn. Tempsford. Bedfordshire. 

Service dinners 

George Peabody 
A Bicentenary Service of Thanks¬ 
giving for the life and work of 
George Peabody will be held in 
Westminster Abbey at noon on 
Thursday. November 16. Those 
wishing to attend are asked to ap¬ 
ply in writing, enclosing a stamped 
addressed envelope, to: The Bicen¬ 
tenary Manager. Peabody Trust. 
45 Westminster Bridge Road. 
London, SEI 7JB. Applications 
should be made by October 31 and 
tickets will be posted on November 
S. All are welcome to apply. 

Lady Taylor of Gosforth 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Lady Taylor of Gosforth will 
be held on Thursday. October 12. 
at 5pm in the Temple Church. EC4. 

Mr Bin Pifie 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life of Bill Pine will be held on 
Thursday. October S. at St 
George's. Hanover Square, at 
II 30am. 

Gray’s Inn 
Judge Nina Lowryr-Michael Law¬ 
rence Saunders. QC. Hilary Heil- 
bron. QC. Michael Newman 
Howard. QC. and John Hendy, 
QC. have been elected Masters of 
the Bench of Gray's Inn. 

Royal Navy Frobisher Special 
Entry No 55 
The members of “Special Entry 
Cadets No 55" from Belgium. 
Canada. Free France. India. New 
Zealand. Norway. South Africa 
and the United Kingdom 
commemorated the 54th Anniver¬ 
sary of their joining the RN 
College at Dartmouth and the 50th 
Anniversary of World War fl with 
a dinner on board HMS Warrior 
(I860) on September 30.1695. They 
were honoured by the company of 

■ the Deputy Lord Mayor of Ports¬ 
mouth. die Rag Office Ports¬ 
mouth. and their ladies. 
1st Battalion Tbe Wessex 
Regiment 
Former honorary colonels, officers 
past and present of the 1st Battal¬ 
ion The Wessex Repment (Rifle 
Volunteers), and Nato liaison offi¬ 
cers held their final officers'dinner 
at the Town Hall. Devizes, on Sat¬ 
urday. Colonel M.S. Lee-Browne 
presided and the colours were 
marched out at midnight. 
2nd Battalion The Wessex 
Regiment 
Major J.H. Spanner presided at 
the final officers’ dinner, prior to 
their amalgamation, of the 2nd 
Battalion The Wessex Regiment 
held on Saturday at Woolwich. 
Lieutenant-Colonel R.B. Paddison. 
Commanding Officer, and Gen¬ 
eral Sir John Learmont, Honorary 
Colonel, also spoke. Lieutenant- 
General Sir Anthony Denison- 
Smith. Brigadier J.M. Patrick. Mr 
Michael Bull and past and present 
officers were among the guests. 

was the best exhibit at the first 
Malvern autumn flower show. 

Tbe ferns, staged by Rickards 
Hardy Ferns of Tenbnry Wells. 
Hereford and Worcester, which 
also gained a gold medal were 
largely for autumn and winter 
interest, particularly polypody 
(Potypodhnn Cambrians ad- 
tfvars) with fresb green fronds. 

Reputedly the target coflectioa 
of nudnwlmas daisies seen at aay 
flower show were shown by tbe 
Pictoa Garden. Old Court Nurs¬ 
eries. of CohvaU, Hereford and 
Worcester. They made an impres- 
$rrc centre-piece. Tbe show was 
staged jointly by the Royal Horti¬ 
cultural Society and the Three 
Counties Agricultural Society. 

More titan 100 cnitivars of 
michadmas daisies displayed 
their versatility; from 7ft high 
giants such as Aster CordifoUus 
"Chieftain" with small mauve 
flowers, to 6 in dwarfs, including 
-Daniefla" with surprisingly 
large purple flowers. 

More than 100 cnitivars of 
potatoes were staged by David 
Chapped, an amateur gardener 
of Newport. Gwent, ranging from 
tbe ancient cnitivars Wue-purpie 
“Blue Salad" to modern kinds, 
including the long white "Elvira". 

Another vegetable grower. Ar¬ 
thur Davies, of Talgarth. Powys, 
showed a comprehensive coDee- 
tion of oops; indtiding his own 
strain of a pant onion “AUsa 
Craig", and a new cream and 

-green squash (currently on trial) 
named "Variegated Acorn", 
raised by his daughter in New 
Zealand. That exhibit was 
awarded a gold medai 

Gold medals were also 
awarded to Steven Bailey, of 
Lyminghm. Hants (pinks, carna¬ 
tions. and alstroetn-eriasfc S and 
N Brackky. of Wingrave, Bocks 
(sweet peas): Bnrncoos Nurseries, 
of Redruth (trees, shrubs and 
ornamental plants); Craig House 
Cacti (California), of Hcsketh 
Park. Lanes (cacti and succo- 
lentsk Fir Trees Nursery, of 
Stobcsley (pelargoniums}: Hall 
Farm Nursery, of Oswestry 
(herbaceous mnc); Southfield 
Nurseries, of Bourne (cacti and 
succulents): and tropical rain 
forest of Leeds (bnnneliads). 

Mr Trevor Brooking, footballer. 
47; Dr William Cramoad. for¬ 
mer Vioe-ChanceliOT. Stirling 
University. 75; Lord Davies. & 
Sir Brian Dfllun, former Lard 
Justice of Appeal. 70; Mr Wade 
Dooky. rugby player, 3& 
Professor Sir Robin Dulhie. 
former chairman. Britofl. 67; 
Mr Peter FrankL pianist 60; 
Professor Sir John Guidon. 
Master. Magdalene College. 
Cambridge; 61 Sir Geoffrey 
Inkin. chairman. Land Au¬ 
thority for Wales. t>l;CotonefSir 
Waiter LuttrdL former Lord 
Lieutenant of Somerset. 76; 
Miss Jan Morris, wilier. 69: Mr 
Vivian Ridler, former Primer to 
Oxford University. 82: the Right 
Rev Lord Runrie, 74; Sir Rich¬ 
ard Scon. Vice-ChanceUor of tbe 
Supreme Court. 61: Sting (Mr 
Gordon Sumner), rock singer. 
44; Mr Gary Streeter, MP. 40: 
Earl Temple of Stowe. 71; Dr 

Forthcoming 
mamages : 

Mr D. Dttmbefl 
and Mte C.Tay 

The engagement is announced 
between David, eldest son of Mr 
and Mis Jonathon-DumbeD, of 
Plaistow. West Sussex, and Caro¬ 
line. eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Colin Lay. of WrveisSeid, 
Sussex 

Mr GJL Newman 
and tlw Ron Dint Bornra; _ 
The marriage wot place on Sat 
uitiay at die Church of St Michael 
and All Angels, Cruft Castle. 
Herefordshire,'of Mr Giles New- 

Lady deWaaL olElxwdaneSWl.to 

Miss Emma Cent, daughter of the 4 , 
late Mr Graham OK and of 
SarahCox.rfKingwood.’nKRev 
Ctiw C Cooper afidafcd.. *r ,'ii l 
■; Hie:bride; wbo was green m :v<*vT 

and Mis Nigel Newman, ofWind- : 

■is 

Lord Runcie, who 
is 74 today 

Sir Beroanl FcEden 
and Mxs CJB.M. Murdoch 
Tbe engagement is announced and 
tbe mamage will Take place qui¬ 
etly in Norfolk of Sir Bernard 
ftfldcn. of Stiffltey.and Mrs Tina 
Murdoch, of Barnes. 

Duncan Thomson, Keeper. 
Scottish National Portrait Gal- 
tety. 61; Vice-Admiral Sir An¬ 
thony Tippett. 67; Lord Todd. 
OM. 88: Lieutenant-Colonel 
E.C.T. Wilson, VC. 83. 

Mr MJ. Hanson 
and Miss L Pain 
The oigagement is announced 
between Markham, younger son 
of the lace Mr Jotm Hanson and of. 
Mrs Nans Hanson, of Kensing¬ 
ton. London, and Louise, younger 
daughter of lieutenant Com¬ 
mander and Mis David Pain, of 
West Hoxrhiy, Sussex. 

Clifton College Anniversaries 
The Council of Clifton College are 
pleased to announce that the new 
Science Centre for the Preparatory 
School will be opened officially by 
Sir John Kendrew, CBE. ScD. FRS 
(OQ. President of St John’s Coll¬ 
ege, Oxford, on Thursday. October 
5. As part of the Clifton College 
Arts Festival, tbe new Music 
School in the Preparatory School 
will be opened on Wednesday. 
November 15. by Sir David Will- 
cocks. CBE. MC (OQ. who will 
also conduct tbe English Chamber 
Orchestra in a concert in Chapd 
which will feature Steve Isserlis 
(cello) and which will indude a 
performance of Fame’s Requiem. 

BIRTHS: King Richard HL 
reigned 1483-85, Fotheringay Cas¬ 
tle. 1452; Mahatma Gandhi 
Indian political and religions lead¬ 
er. Probandar. Gujarat, 1869; 
Wallace Stevms, poet. Reading. 
Ftamsyivania, 1879; Groucho 
Marx actor. New York. 1895. 
DEATHS: Samuel Adams. Ameri¬ 
can independence leader. Boston. 
1803; Marcel Duchamp, painter. 
NeuSly, France. 1968. 

Mr WXS- Lawrit • - 
ami Miss L.T. George 
The engagement is announced 
between Graeme, son. of Mr and 
Mrs W. La writ, erf Tarportey. 
Cheshire, and Lucy Troy, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs D. George, of 
Leather head, Surrey. ... 

St Andrews Ball 

The Hou J.D. Monts 
and Miss M. Kkio 
The engagement is announced, 
between Jonathan David, only son 
of Lord and Lady Morris of 
Kenwood, and Melarae. only 
daughter erf Mr and Mrs Robin. 
Klein. - 

Appointments 
Judge Pitchers and Judge Sumner 
are to share the newly-created post 
of Director of Studies at the 
Judicial Studies Board from today. 
Miss Jane Moms to be Junior of 
the Midland and Oxford Circuit: 
Mr Neil Moore to be Assistant 
Junior. 

The St Andrews Ball wifi be held in 
London on Friday. December 2. 
There will be pre-Ball sessions at 
Wandsworth Town HaD on Thurs¬ 
day. October 12. and Thursday. 
November 2. and a teaching even¬ 
ing on Thursday. October 26. Ball 
tickets are E30 (concession for par¬ 
ties of JO or over before October 
26). Dinner tickets £10 extra from 
the Ball Secretary. The Garden 
House. Cheriton. Aires ford. 
Hampshire; S024OQQ. Td: 01962 
771352. Fax: 771667. 

Mr S.Rkfe 
and Min A. A&tcano 
The marriage wQl take place on 
Saturday, October 7,1995, between 
Mr Steven Rich and Miss 
Alessandra African©, in 
Casteifranco V, Italy. 

Appointments 
in the Forces 

Kennedy Memorial Trust 
Professor Peter Hennessy has been 
appointed Chairman of the Ken¬ 
nedy Memorial Trust from Octo¬ 
ber 1995 in succession to Lord 
Quinton. 

Royal Navy & Marines 
CAPTAIN: I R Hewitt to MoD 
(Central Staffs) 153.96; H Keay to 
Brussels 22.12.95; N B Kirby to 
Sultan 23.1.96: A Munns to Staff of 
FOSF 23-2.96. 
SURGEON CAPTAIN; R D Cure 
to Staff of 2SL/CNH 6.10.95. 
LOCAL COLONEL R H G Fulton 
to HQRM 15.11.95. 
LIEUTENANT COLONEL R J 
Williams to RM Poole as CO. 
COMMANDER; F J Aitken to 
fllusnious 13.96: D J Cooke to 
MoD London 293.96: 1 M 
Crabtree to Dryad 1.1295: A R 
Davies to Drvad 1.10.95: K Howell 
to MoD Baih 15.12.95; D J Issitt to 

KNAS Cufafrose 223.96: J M 
Knowles to MoD London 5.1.96; D 
T Nelson to Raleigh 83.96; B VC 
Reeves to MoD London 31.10.95: J 
D Stranon to MoD London 92.96. 

The Army 
COLONEL D M H Wright 
REME to MoD 2.10.95: (Amend¬ 
ment) PH Marwood lobe Cofond 
Pt-EE Shoeburyness 26.9.95. 
LT-COLONEL P J Cable RGBW 
- BMATT Zimbabwe 210.95; H R 
Cameron Reme — HQ Lon Dist 
210.95; 1 D Edwards RE - HQ 
RSME 210.95; R E Haes R Ang¬ 
lian - BMM Kuwait 4.10.95; R 
Chart RE- HQ ARRC 3.10.95; J R 
Lemon RTR-CO RMLV 6.10.95: 
M G Paterson RE - MoD 210.95; 
DS Robertson RLC—ASC 210.95; 
J D Wilson RA-MoD 210.95; D 
M H Wright Reme-MoDZKWS. 

Mr S-T. RoskeQ 
and Miss SA Maturing 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Scott, son of Mr and Mrs 
Thomas RoskdL of Queensland. 
Australia, and Sosan. daughtm of 
Mrs Paulette Manning and the 
late WHHaro Manning, of Mid 
Glamorgan. South Wales. 

Hwlt*vH.lJ. Southern 
and Miss EJ. lash 
The engagement is announced 
between Humphrey, only son of 
Mrs Hugo Southern, of Bratton. 
Wiltshire, and the tele Hugo 
Southern, and Emma, daughter of 
Dr and Mrs Robin Lush, of 
Trottod. Hampshire. 

sor. Berkshire, to the HOn Diana ysbataest* 
Berwick.-daughter of Lord and : 
Lady Borwick,- of Bdrcber. Leom- AnMgM 
luster. Canon' Michael Moomn • of. the bnoc 
officiated. - .Tbe Rev Dr yfcrar win be spec 
Dobten gave an address and the. m-t bjbU 
Sev Jennifer PaBockpronanacai . ^ Mn,C_ 

£ SLflSdR 
Caroline Jtefy; Laura ffffiyfgS 

Mulligan and Miss Sarah New- 
man. Mr Giles Reynolds was best 

. ArecQitianwasheklBtDmnxHe 
ManreandthehtmejanoonwOlbe . vTJswa.wH. 

. spent abroad. ... ... . 

Mr RA. Lewis V : - “SSL? 
and tbe Hem Linda Steyo. . ... «*dMxss J. 
The marriage took place on Sal- Toe mamaj 
urday in the Chapd of St Maty igd^y.Septt 
Undercroft. Palace of. West- Gtaxsi* of S 
minster, of Mr Robert Lems, son “tt"***1™*: 
of Mrs Kathlem Lewis, of Cheadte. : « Mr 
Cbeshirt. to die Hon Iinda Stqm.- - a 
elder daughter of Lord Steyn, of - ire-Robb, on 
IwSStlk. and MSjUn .’jteWyj 
Steym of Sevenoaks. KeoL.and .. 
stepdaughter x/L Lady.. Steyn... 
Canon Mfchad McLean officiated, bybdlaflie 

The hade; wbo was ^ven in MreTht?®.- 
-marriage fcy hex father, was. at- was best ma 
-tendedW-Kaihrine Robson, He*- • -AreMftoa 
ena Bcfeacn. Miss Karen Steyn - ortbebnde. 
and Miss’ Joanna Lewis.-.Mr Mr A. Ydla 
Andrew Thoriaoo was best man. aadlWQSsD 

A reemtion was fadd at the -n* marriai 
House of Lords and the honey- ggpter 
moon will be spent in Jamaica. Srerriu N( 
Mr E.CL deWaal .. shire, of Mr 
and Mbs EJHJL Cox .. son of Mr 
The.marriage look place on Sat- . Yelland. of 1 
unlay at St Peters. Woodman- Miss Diann 
sterne, Surrey.-of Mr Edward dc ter of Mr t 
WaaL elder son of Sir (fonry.arid -.Clark, of Nfc 

Gsbaidesfon. Mr Michael 
[jebrecht was best man- - - ■ 

Arttsptkiamsriddaiheborne: 
of the bride and the honeymoon 
win be spent ia Soutoern Afrfca. . 

MrT.Barihm -i.; . 
and MrsC. Barber 
The marriage took; place, at 
Gresfbrd Parish Ontrch oh Sat- 
urdky, S^tember:30,19^oTMr 
Tom PsVrtath, of Hbugfi; Haff. 
Ngntwfcfc Cheshire, and. Mrs 
Christina Barker, of Bocres 

■vV,’Jr . -• 

at~Borms 

MrN-R. Burnt 
andMiss J.L Robb 
The maniage took place oa Sat- - 
urdsy.Septanber30,anheParish 
Church of St Aadzews. Qxfchott, ' 
between Nicholas Bunn, driest son = 
of Mr Rkbard Bunn and Mrs : - 
Maureen Zentim. add Jane Lou- 
ise Robb, only daughter erf Mr and . 
Mrs John Robb. TbeRev.J««c(y‘, 
CressweC officiated. - ; 

The bride was given iftnauriage . 
by her fsfher and was anendwi byv 

Mrs Thtga SpittaL' Mr NeO-Davs 

was best imsl :. 
. A reception was hrid at the home - : 

Mr A. Ydfand • ; - 
and Miss D. Clarit . . V; 
Tbe marriage took jiacc mi Fli-Y? 
day. September 29.' at Christ- 
church. Newark. Nottingham- - . 
shire, of Mr Andrew Ydland. elder , 
son of Mr and Mrs TYevor E. . . 
Yelland. of Bririxam, Devon, and j 
Mire Dianne dark, ekter dau^t- “ . 
ter of Mr and Mis H- N&rinri 
Clark, of Newark. . .- V' 

Nature notes 

Investiture 
Tbe British Hospitaller Order of 
St Lazarus 
The first Investiture of the British 
Hospitaller Older of St Lazarus 
was held on Saturday. September 
30, at All Hallows by tbe Tbwer. 
Forty members were invested and 
or promoted and a further 45 
attended. 

KESTREL faniHw have broken- 
up. and tbe young birds have 
begun their solitary lives, bow¬ 
ing over fields and suburban 
wasteland and scrutinising tbe 
ground beneath for voles or mice. 

Wrens move about under the 
orange roofs of cnnnhfing 
bracken, singing loudly as they 
quarrel over the boundaries of 
their winter territories; Lesser 
btark-barked guffs are pasring 
through Britain and resting on 
rivos and reservoirs. They are the 
same size as tbe peariy-grey her¬ 
ring gulls, but have a much darker 
mantle and a fiercer demeanour. 
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The female kestrel 

The last swallows and boose 
martins are heading, south but 
stray individuals are often re¬ 
ported until wefl btto November. 

Redshank, or spotted ptaskaria. 
is still m Uooac the flowers are 
Eke dusters of tiny pink beads, tbe 
stems are red, and the leaves have 

a dark mark 19s a bloodstainbn " 
them. Ivy ism Bower on garden j 
waffs and attracts die wsspLOnr, 
spindle trees, (be pink, foa&dbc&i 
femts are splitting ppen lio reveal^ 
round Orange seeds made. 7 

fifficed. actiTOi 
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stflhL They win be a charm 
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DEATHS DEATHS FLATWARE FOR SALE LEGAL NOTICES SPECIALISTS 

BIRTHS 

FRASER - Peacefully in 
Winchester on September 
290L EBilty Ettaabeth aged 
90. widow of Thomas 
Alexander, beloved eooteer 
of Lucy. Robert and Mary 
and grandtncUim to eight 
gaMcMUm. Bwixm 
mass at St Peter**. 
Winchester on Friday 
October Cte al 12. IS pm. 
mwm to Jno steel & Son. 
Ctiesn House. Wlncheater. 

On flephenbex ci MilfH—n u 11* i.PtW.owo 

SWANN - On September 27te 
to Chariotie Cnee Jagpard} 
end Davtd. a son. 
CJirbJopher QOU Thomas 
Lord. 

WADSWORTH On 
g*We«nbei 2lst In UverpooL , 
to RkM Infe Cook) end 
Gitas, a daughter. Emily RUEND - On September 2Bzh. 
Sarah. Beryl Joyce Cnte Irvtng). 

WHBADON - On 28th aged 68 (BBC TV Wardrobe 
September 1996. to Kate 194&63). wife of John, 
tote Hewlett), and Tem. a mother of Fiona and 
son. Henry Edward Ralphs, a grandmother of Jende. 
brother ter Fred- Family Oowen only. 

Donations to The Beryl 

[Education Fund. c/o 
ToraaOn A Co., 58 Reedtep 
Rood. Hentay-on-Tbwnes. 
Oxen. Service AD Seims 
Church. Pepperd. 2 pm 

_ q„ Friday 6te October. 

October 2nd J93S in 
Ctouceater. Owen WfiHam to _ -irnti mtMr » 
LmdseAnne. Presently Hvtng ^anbw- m 
in Bromley. Kent. oeacMuuy after t lono 

29th 1996. peer > fnTty In a 
nursing horae. MonJca MHBi 
eged 84 yaem. OasUng ststar 
of or. Audrey Roberts. No 
Hewers ay tier rename, 
neern no letters. AH 
enaUbtes to H JJ-Trtbe Lid.. 6 
Sarrey Street. 
LBHettamptoo. West Sussex. 
trL (01905) 732986. 

tOSS - Bernard aged 91. an 
29te September 1996 «t SI 
Ann's HOSMae. Heeld OreaL 
Cheshire. Beloved tnwhena 
of Beatrice, fatho- of Jeremy. 

i 0171 630 oota 
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Hnery ana vrandtetew of 
Jede. Patrick. Sarah. Erik 
and Benjamin- Ooweflons If 
wished to a Ann’s Ho wire. 

DEATHS 

On 27th 
September 1996, Geoffrey 
Harry Langdtm OJ3X. ma. 
M5.C. suddenly aged 71 
years. Dearly loved fanahaiid 
cf Jeatmle and father of Jane —- 
ana Sarah and to PauL Stone **««. Leatherhead. 
and Jonathan. Devoted 
erandpa of Alexander. Katy. HOULDEN - On September 
William. Oatre. Chrlatoptier 27th Kenneth Harry 

peacefully after • long 
tnness. Maxwefl Cray MBE. 
ARIBA. much loved husband 
of Christine and lovtag 
stepfather and grandfather. 
Thankstfvlng service at 
Randall's Park 
Crematorium. LeatbetlMad 
an Friday 6th October at 2 
pm. FamUy flowers onty. 
donatkma IT destred. to 
British Heart Foundation c/o 
L- Hawidns. 2 HSghieads 
Road. Leather head. 

amt Max. Much loved and 
missed by aB his ramUy and 
frimds. Sovta end 
crwnaOcn at Sgtlngwooa 
Cmnetonian. Liverpool oas 
Wednesday tee 4tn of 
October al SJSOpm. Family 
Dowers omy please, 
donattaoslf desired In Ueu. to .•» 
Ow CanUo Ttmadc Unit. Oonamna. if doored, to 
Broadsnen HoapRaL e/o end Christian Aid or WghOeld 
all enquirta ut The Pearson Church to Jno. Steel A Son. 
Common Funeral Service 91 Ctaesll House. Winchester. 
AOerton Road Liverpool L18 
200 101511 722 1614 ^, 

BANCROFT - Donald. On HUHTBR - Edhh Jane ^stt In 

Houiden fpocov aged 80. 
levied husband of Margot. A 
loyal end encouraging friend 
U many. Service of 
Thanlagtvina at HWdMd 
Owrdk SMOeniMM oa 
Friday October «te ef 
2. Ison. Faulty flowers 
only. No tatters please. 
Donations, u deemd. to 
Christian Aid or HtehOeU 
Church to Jno. Steel A Son, 
Ctaesfl House. Winchester. 

September 28te peacefnlly In 
hospoai Much teheed try 
Dorrle. Rosalind and SaQy. 
John. Jeremy- Alexander 
and an me family. Service at 
Worthing Qematorfun 
Thursday Bth October al 
IXOom. Family Bowsra 
only. Donations. If MdMd. 
for Hurstwood Neurological 
Centre c/o HJD Tithe Ltd. 28 
South Street. Lancing. 
7W0190S) 7S3184. 

CAIfTER - Peacefully al home 
on 29th September. 
Theodora (Tend Of 
Tonbridge, on the ewe of his 
BOth birthday. The beknnd 
busbend of Fiona and touch 
loved miner of Caynor. 
Martin and MkhaeL Fimeral 
Service at TmbttW wan 
Crematorium on Friday 0Ot 
October al xl.so m. Ftontty 
flowers ootr but donations. If 
omrad. to Crosernads Caring 
for Carers c/o OnWtame 
Funeral Sendee*. 5SA 
Quarry HU Road. 
TdRhndge. let (01730 
55S746. 

DOLTON - Mane Franca 
Duval. Peacefully an 213t 
September at the Lawns 
Nuntng Home. Alvednvch 
to her 96m year. Beloved 
wife of dm We Waif 
wuuam. "n1** loved moDf 
of David. Duncan. Roatot. 
and the lata Helen wanoh. 
urand mother, gnat grand- 
ntoUwr snd motif In aw. 

hossftol to Pwamoute on 
2lst StMember 1996 aflar a 
idL Bom Emory ISth July 

1900 to Loudon, gjysd In 
Twidcanham 1908 - 1983). 
Devoted wife for 30 yeara 
and brave widow for 44 
yean or Henry, her heart's 
best Caesura. Beloved 
mooter of Henry Rdb 
tHAFVR jdBed to *enm 
194X1 Brian and Derek. 

MOUN8 - Very peacefully on 
September 27th 1996. 
Samara Lacy, widow of 
Desmond, at her horns tn 
Safdemn. 
BucMnghennhire. Reoufsta 

catnouc Chun*. Princes 
Rtsborough. at 11 am 
Thursday October EOL 
followed by pOvste 
cremation. Family Bowen 
only Hus* to Sarmen A 
Harwood Ftoasl Sendee. 
Tbs Oraon. CraweS. near 
QiBinor. Oxon. or donations 
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Reme.i^ 

.Sir Fred Warner, GCVQ 

^as^r to 

,?^2ied 00 S'^Suber 30 
ag^?7. Hewborn on M*y2,. 

f^warner: 
rn.tee careers: dintama- ty, ^itoiaung. in tee yeaixas 

Ambassador to Japan in ihe‘ early 
WTOsi five yean of politics m the 
Fjimnpflri - . 

SIR FRED WARNER 

. . ■ ■ --^ muauuUmI 
to several major Brit: 

Kn OnmiantM'gnrT tn, _ 
_■_AT77- —*r waraiaa' 
turn of British todustiy. He brought 
to aO three a lively intelligence and a 
wanti and quizzical personality,-and - 
he-fotmd great satisfaction in a late- 
marriage ami .vormg chiMr^ 

Frederick Archibald’ Warner was 
fte son of a West Indian Briton and 
an American iTKitber. He was educat¬ 
ed .at the -Royal Naval College, 
Dartmouth, and at' Magdalen CoS 
ege, Oxford, In 1939, at the age pf 2T, 
he was swept into the Royal NaVy.m 
which he served throughout the war 
and in 1946, at 28. J* intend tog 
Fareigrr Service.- Tours~oF duty mfa- 
Foreign Office, Moscow^ Rangoon 
and Athens followed, as: Warner 
cfenbed the tracfitianal Sordgn Ser¬ 
viceladder."■■ : 
frofe I4year progress from Hurd 

Secretaiy tp Counsellor was pundu- 
ated by one; event which still has 
some resonance. In 1951 Warner was 
employed in the private office; of a 
Foreign Office Minister erf State,' 
Hector McNefl. There be was thrown, 
together with another Private Secre¬ 
tary, Guy Airgess,w*ose treadiery.. 
and defectian to Moscow with . 
another diplomat, Donald Matieaxu 
shattered ffie comfrfacenf cahnof &e 
postwar Fbre^n Sendee. In .;the, 
montiis before /■ his \ defettfon.. 
Burgess’S behaviour war wildly er¬ 
ratic; tiie Fbrrign Sovjce tdid itself 

coDectivefy.that it, orsomeoiK within 
it, should have taken action sooner 
and hindsight — for it was nothing 
more profound than that — .pointed 
at tiiose dose to Bnr^si 'such as 
fted Warner. . • 

It was some time after tins episode 
that Warper -was transferred to 
Rangoon, There be daeovend in 
Zliruaif a cfch^it in the.quiet man-, 
nere arid culture of Burma and its 
neighbours, and he was jdeased that 

- his-firSIaj^mhTtment as aCoutisdloa, 

in 1960, was as head of the South- 
East Asia Department of the Foreign 
Office. He stayed there for four years, 
growing in knowledge and authority 
about the area: It was natural that 
there should follow, after a year at the 
Imperial Defence College, now the 
Rival College of Defence Studies, 
appointment as Ambassador co Laos. 
. . It was as flic tune a sensitive 
appointment, as Indo-China declined 
info, chaos, and in a short posting 
Warner made his mark there. Bui he 

was destined for higher things, and 
after short appointments in the 
British delegation to Nato and in the 
Fbrdgn Office, he was appointed in 
1%9 Deputy- Permanent Representa¬ 
tive to tiie United Nations. 

Warner stayed in New York for 
three years, serving rwo very differ¬ 
ent chiefs: Sir Hugh Foot (Lord 
Caradon) and Sir Colin Crowe. Life 
in Manhattan and at the United 
Nations brought out in him the 
quizzical side'of his nature and 
reinforced his searching interest in 
human beings. At the same time day- 
to-day UN business tested his intelli¬ 
gence and Ins diplomatic skills. He 
passed with flying colours and in 
1972, still only 54, be was promoted 
and appointed Ambassador to 
Japan. 

He bad long seemed an incorrigi¬ 
ble bachelor but in 1971 he surprised 
his friends with marriage. His bride, 
Mrs Simone Georgina de Ferranti, 
brought him a young stepdaughter 
and then presented him with two 
sons of his own. Before proceeding to 
Tokyo they went together to the 
Universitj' of Sheffield. There they 
achieved a working knowledge of 
Japanese: a nor inconsiderable feat 
for other of them, but particularly 
noTewonhy for a man whose 
school day’s were nearly fbny years 
behind him. 

Warner brought rigour, enjoyment 
and imagination to his mission in 
Tokyo at a time when the country 
was moving rapidly towards the 
salience it enjoys today. If he did not 
achieve complete success, it may 
have been because his un orthodoxy 
(fid not sit entirely well with trie 
conventional formality of the Japa¬ 
nese or of their stuffier expectations 
of a British Ambassador. He had 
entertained hopes of rounding off his 
career as Ambassador in Paris or 
Washington (an eriw of his half- 
American origins) but his friends 

were not surprised when both these 
plums went elsew here. He resigned 
from the Diplomatic Service in 1975 
— there was an immediate effort to 
get him to change his mind with the 
offer of a fresh job — mainly because 
he rightly suspected that it would be 
easier to start a new career at the age 
of 57 rather titan at 60. 

The European Parliament in Stras¬ 
bourg offered prospects lor a man at 
home with politics, whose diplomatic 
career, though this was partly 
through his own choice, had brought 
him too bale to Europe. In 1979. in 
the Erst European direct elections. 
Warner became the Conservative 
MEP for Somerset, bringing his 
knowledge of the world, and of the 
East in particular, to its counsels. The 
job meant constant travel, and fre¬ 
quent absence from his young family, 
and after five years he had had 
enough: but he made a solid contri¬ 
bution to the work of the Parliament 
in what were, for the British mem¬ 
bers at least, still its early years. 

Retiring from politics in 1954. 
Warner turned to business. He 
served for three valuable years as 
chairman of the overseas committee 
of the Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try and held directorships in the 
fields of insurance, chemicals and 
banking. Between Tokyo and Stras¬ 
bourg he had discovered the merits of 
the National Trust, whose interests 
he continued to promote as chairman 
of its Wessex division. Throughout a 
long, third retirement he remained 
an active, witty, convivial figure — as 
near ;o a Renaissance man as a 
fundamentally starchy institution 
such as the Foreign Office has 
managed to produce in recent years. 

Warner was promoted KCMG m 
1972. at the start of his appointment 
in Tokyo, and appointed GCVO at its 
con elusion. 

He is survived by his wife, their 
two sons and a stepdaughter. 

SUSAN FLEETWOOD 

&\M 

Susan Fleetwood, actress,: - 
died of canter on 

September 29 aged 5L . 
She wnftbom <m .' 

September 21,1944. -. ^ ' 

WITH tier expressive, dark' 
eyes, handsome, mobile face 

. mid impeccable ybcal delivery, 
Susan Fleetwood wasfor more 
than twenty years a leading 
figure on the classical Engfisn 
stage. FTOtn an early age she ; 
displayed such Immense ma- . 
turity that from the outset it 
was difficult not to tbirikbfhar; . 
in terms of a modi older, 
gflieraiian of: actresses, *e.. 
Thorndikes and the Ashcrafts: ~r 
It is astonishing^ reflect that -: 
her electrifying Regan bf hpr 
imperious Portia for the Royal ‘ 
Shakespeare Company c$ the ; 
1960s and 1970s were pfejed- . 
when she was still in; her 
twenties. And yetupto thirty-: 
years later she was abte fo- 
replicate girUsh selfdoubt or 
inginue bemusement where 
they were called for in some pf .;, 
her television roles. 

Indeed, her dramatic gifts;. 
and physical attributes -ftt* : 
abled her to translate effort¬ 
lessly to the ; small screen. 
There, she was properly m her. 
dement in the heavier kind of - 
drama, though her perfor¬ 
mance as Kate Phillips in tite s 
BBC1 detective series Chan-' 
dler& G?, seetias recently as 
this year, was an immensely 
successful feature of the chan¬ 
nel* more popular output To ' 
herfamnrfk»too.-thou^tthw;. • 
were not nrarierotis, she al-. 
ways brought unforgettable .. 
quality. ' ' ■ - 

To the public who did not ., 
know her. it would have came _ 
as a surprise tofeara that tins '" , 
achievement was sustained in 
parallel with a battle against 
cancer which had lasted for 
tiff years. Among her later 
ndes, her Arfcadina in. Che- ... 
khav$ The Seagull for. the 
Royaf Shakespeare Company . 
in I99L was a triumjm . of ‘ 
innate:' acccmpfishmieait and . - 
sheer courage over the dd»Ii- 
tatirig ravages <rf the disease. 

Susan Maureen Fleetwood 
was bmn at St Andrdvs, tiie . 
daughter of an RAF: officer. ' 
Her brother Midc was ‘10 .' 
beemne drummer of the-b*md 
Fleetwood Mac. Sitwe her 
father chose to keep Iris cfaild- 
twvriffihfoawiiitehewenton _ 
overseas postings, rather than 

pacidiig tiiem off to boanftng 
school, she. had a peripatetic 
chfldhood. She span several 

■yrars in Egypt ip. the period 
before titeSueagnsfaand then 

,went to Norway , vdiere her 
father had a Hatfo job. There 
she had herj first ta$te cf 
drama with the rafe of 
in a sdkxrf prodiKtic 
famous OkLlbstama 

With a precocious 
' and sister, Dtrfh irfvdu 
mterested m lhe arts in cate 
farm .or^otbenshegrew up 

. ay jaii' articulate cmM, al- 

^fto.edttcatkai kfrher with 
xJa^gt^EcuItie^-ftat-were 

. to haunt her for ^caite years. 
Wltenrhef parents returned 

to'England die chose ttihdp 
toon to renovate. titeThames 
barge tbetftivedni rather than 

-to be sent to schooL Broad- 
mtoda%. foey seem nett-to 

■have o^edtesL But the local 
education auflwfity ffid, and 
^she was tfadeed down arid 
; hauled off toschool. - 

Since she was apparently 
incapable of pasting ber 11- 
lrfus; ihe choice had to be a 
convent school and it was to 
the influence of a nun there, 
who perceived what drama 
could' do for this .unconven¬ 
tional ehild. that Susan Ffeet- 
wopd . ever afterwards 
attributed her embarking on 
the^right career path. 

At 16 tiie won a scholarship 
to RADA from where, in 1964. 
tite toured the-tftuted States, 
playing -Lady Mad)cth and 
Rosafind in As You Like It in 
Tucson and Phoenix, Arizona, 
Terry Hands, ft contemporary 
at RADA with whom she was 
later to live for nine years, 
played Oriandg. When she 
returned from America she 
weal to Liverpool wiffi a group 
of actors, which had Hands at 
ti» centre of it 

. There , she, became a 
founder-menaberoftheEvery- 
man Theatre, whidi had en¬ 
couragement from Livmtool 
Gty uwncfl- It was hard iD- 
paW work, tan the commit¬ 
ment was unremittingly to 
serious drama, and this 
shaped her outlook on what 
the theatre should be. 
This formative experience, 

vffiich included teaching and 
performing in local schools, 
lasted three years. At the end 
erf that period she was offered 
Jobs ai both the National and 

Royal Shakespeare theatres. 
.. She decided to follow Hands 

, to Stratford, and. unlike many 
yotihg actresses who have to 
spend an apprenticeship play- 

; tog soldiers, townsfolk or 
murderers, soon made her 
mark. In 1968 her baneful 

audiences. Her Cassandra in 
John Barton’s production of 
Tmihts and Cressida was also 
an arresting one. 

But, though she became 
well established at the RSC. 
she began to appreciate toe 
drawbacks of working for die 
same company, and to 1970 
went touring with the Cam¬ 
bridge Theatre Company. 
With them tiie did her first 
Seagull (as Nina), an experi¬ 
ence that was to instil into her 
a love for Chekhov which 
never left her. She also toured 

. with toe Prospect Theatre, as 
Lady Roddpha. in 7fre Way of 
the World and as Ophelia. 

But. as was bound to hap¬ 
pen, the RSC could never be 
far from toe centre of her 
career and she was back at 
Stratford by 197Z. playing 
Portia opposite Eric Porter’s 
Shylodc, toe Woman of Can¬ 
terbury in Murder in the 
Cathedral and a Bondwoman 
in The Island of the Mighty 
(the production of which so 
displeased its co-authors John 
Arden and his wife Margaret 
D’Arcy that they picketed the 
AJdwych Theatre and vowed 
never to write for the stage 
again). 

By now Susan Fleetwood 
was unassailably established 
on toe classical stage and ft 
was only a question of which 
roles she would add to her 
repertoire as the years went 
on. A notable landmark was 
her Fegeen Mike to a produc¬ 
tion of The Playboy of the 
Western World at toe Old Vic 
to 1975. This was the more 

remarkable in that she was 
the only English member of 
an otherwise all-Irish cast 

During the 1980s she be¬ 
came increasingly involved 
with films, including Hear 
and Dust (1982), a version of 
Ruth Prawer Jabhvala’s novel 
of India, scripted by toe writer 
herself, and White Mischief 
(1987), an account of the mur¬ 
der of Lord Errol I in Kenya's 
Happy Valley. Bin a film 
which meant a great deal to 
her was The Sacrifice directed 
to Sweden to 1985 by the 
Russian director Andrei 
Tarkovsky. The director, then 
in exile, was also by then 
suffering from cancer (he died 
shortly afterwards) and a dose 
artistic rapport sprang up 
between him and his leading 
lady. 

Meanwhile, a television 
career had burgeoned: besides 
toe popular success of Chan¬ 
dler & Co there was a recent 

version of Jane Austen’s Per¬ 
suasion and the enigmatic 
portrayal of the long-suffering 
Leonora Ashbumham in a 
fine account of Ford Madox 
Ford's novel The Good Sol¬ 
dier (1981). 

But nothing could weaken 
her allegiance to the stage. As 
long as she was able, she 
continued to engage toe major 
classic roles. A delightful Bea¬ 
trice in the RSCs Much Ado 
About Nothing in 1990 was 
followed by a remarkable 
account of Chekhov’s Ma¬ 
dame Arkadtna at toe Barbi¬ 
can in toe following year, 
whidi plumbed all the depths 
of The Seagull's subtleties. 
Had illness not cut short her 
career. Susan Fleetwood clear¬ 
ly had much more to give as 
she entered maturity. Her 
death removes one of its most 
gracious personalities from 
the English stage. 

She never married 

COLONEL ERIC 
HEFFORD 

Colonel Eric HcfforA 
CVO, CBE. DSO, adviser 

on protocol died on 
September 15 aged 81. He 
was born on October 14. 

1913. 

THERE was only one course 
of action for a former colony 
preparing to make its own 
way in the world: send for “the 
colonelNo independence cel¬ 
ebrations seemed complete 
without this bristling former 
British officer and war veter¬ 
an. He knew which flags 
should be flown and anthems 
played, the right order of 
precedence at formal ban¬ 
quets, the most appropriate 
gifts for departing guests and. 
above all. how to look after 
visiting “royals" 

No officer on retiring from 
the Army could have wished 
for a more fascinating second 
career. Eric Heffort! once 
described himself as a mid¬ 
wife — “always on hand to 
help with toe birth of a new 
nation”. But he might equally 
have been compared to Jeeves. 
because he not only knew 
what was correct but was 
expert at fixing things when 
they’ went wrong. 

When one colony was non¬ 
plussed on being sent, as its 
chief guest, the Duke of 
Gloucester — in place of the 
expected Prince of Wales — 
Hefford quietly put a call 
through to the Palace. With 
official approval he dubbed 
the Duke “Prince" in the 
official programme — and 
honour was saved. 

In another country he was 
persuaded to pay a' “fee” to 
encourage toe official nun- 
maker to stop work for a day. 
When this singular form of 
insurance failed to work (and 
everyone was soaked) he was 
calmly assured that he had not 
paid enough money. 

The first celebrations mas¬ 
terminded by Hefford were 
those in Nigeria 35 years ago, 
two years after he had retired 
from the Army. There fol¬ 
lowed Sierra Lecme and Tan¬ 
zania. Jamaica. Malta. 
Guyana. Barbados, Mauritius 
and various islands in the 
Pacific. At first his reputation 
grew by word of mouth as one 
ex-colony after another passed 
on his name to an expectant 
neighbour. The Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office then 
began to recommend him and 
even the former Dutch colony 
of Surinam hired him during 
the mid 1970s. 

Heffbrd*s modus operandi 
was to move in with his small 
team of secretaries in advance 
and devote six months to 
planning toe great event He 
would even broadcast to the 
local people advising them on 
what to expect on Indepen¬ 
dence Day. 

Yet for all this recognition 
and success, he would proba¬ 
bly have preferred to be re¬ 
membered not so much for his 
second career as for his first as 
a regular soldier. 

Eric Alfred Hefford was 
bom in the villa|e of Saxflby 
on toe outskirts of Lincoln, toe 
son of an engineer who 
specialised in insulation and 
refrigeration. Although 
H effort! *s father was em- Eloyed by the Kelvinator re- 
igeraior company, he also 

male his name in toe First 
World War by devising a 
means of keeping food hot for 
men in the trendies and later 
by working on toe refrigera¬ 
tion of Wood for wartime 
transfusions. 

From chfldhood the young 
Hefford aspired to join the 
Army and on leaving Alleyn's 
School. Dulwich, he hoped to 
go to toe Roy a) Military 
College Sandhurst He failed 
toe medical, however, on the 
ground that he had a heart 
condition — a fear which later 
turned out to be baseless. 

Frustrated, he studied for 
toe Army by correspondence 
course from home and was 
eventually accepted for a short 
service commission in the 
Lincolnshire Regiment's Sup¬ 
plementary Reserve. He 
quickly converted this into a 
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regular commission. After 
serving in Palestine before the 
war he was sent to France with 
the British Expeditionary 
Force in 1939 and was wound¬ 
ed in his leg as toe Lincoln- 
shires look heavy casualties 
during the retreat to Dunkirk. 

On recovering. Hefford was 
given a staff job in Britain and 
went to the Staff College at 
Camberiey before being post¬ 
ed briefly to toe Middle East. 
From there he moved to Italy 
where he took command of a 
battalion of toe Sherwood 
Foresters. Leading his men 
against a vastly superior force 
of German armour, Hefford 
suffered the pain and indigni¬ 
ty of being wounded for the 
second time in almost exactly 
the same pan of his leg, this 
time more seriously, when he 
was hit by a machine gun 
bullet fired from a tank. 

Again, however, he made a 
full recovery and was given 
command of toe 2nd Battal¬ 
ion. The Wiltshire Regiment, 
with whom he won his DSO at 
toe crossing of toe Garigliano 
River. But shortly after that, 
toe battalion was moved to 
Palestine for retraining before 
taking part in the battle for 
North West Europe. 

Hefford spent much of his 
time after toe war on academic 
courses and staff work. After 
serving as an instructor at 
Staff College he attended toe 
Joint Services Staff College at 
Latimer, Buckinghamshire, 
then was salt on the United 
States Army staff course at 
Leavenworth, followed by the 
US senior naval officers 
course at Norfolk. Virginia. 

He served in Malta and 
once more in Palestine before 
being given command in 1955 
of toe 4th Malay Regiment, 
fighting communist guerrillas 
during the Malayan emergen¬ 
cy. His last tour, however, was 
as chief of staff to the military 
adviser in Ghana. It was 
through this West African 
connection that he developed 
his second career as an advis¬ 
er on protocol and was con¬ 
tracted to take on his first 
assignment in Nigeria. 

As a soldier he was a 
complete professional. While 
maintaining toe highest stan¬ 
dards himself, however, he 
also expected toe same from 
those under him and quickly 
acquired the reputation of 
being a strict disciplinarian. 

indeed, he was so much so 
that he once alarmed his corps 
commander. Lieutenant-Gen¬ 
eral Sir Bernard Montgomery 
(as he then was). Monty, not 
known as a softie, had him 
moved from his post as adju¬ 
tant at one point because 
Hefford’s search for efficiency 
was thought to be too zealous. 
Off-duty, however, he always 
relaxed: he was a fine horse¬ 
man who took up polo while in 
West Africa and became not 
only an accomplished player 
bui a respected umpire. 

His American wife Pat 
whom he met while stationed 
in toe United States, died 
shortly before he retired from 
toe Army and he is survived 
by their son. 
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DRURY-LANE THEATRE 

The piece selected for the opening of the 
season was Home's pathetic tragedy erf 
Douglas, a drama distinguished more by 
gentleness and delicacy of feeling, than'vigour 
of drawn, or tone and dignity of passion. 

The character of young Non-pi was 
sustained by Mr. Kean, the son of the very 
eminent tragedian of that name, various were 
the puffs published in praise of this young 
man. but when be last night offered hinisdf to 
be wagbed in the critical balance, he was 
found wanting. 

He hears the name of his father, but he 
appears to inherit little of his genius. We have 
heard, and we give credit to the statement, 
that Kean the drier had provided for his son. 
by procuring for him an appointment in the 
East India Company's service, [fit be not too 
fere, we should advise the young gentleman to 
push bis fortune in the Ease and. if he needs 
must be theatrical be may amuse himself on 
the Chouringhee stage, and OP many exher 
stages in India, where amateur performances 
pro greatly admired. 

The debutant of Iasi night seems to have 
emerged from his ISrh year. He is rather taller 
than his lather — whom, in his profile, he 
strongly resembles. His form slight, but well- 

On this day 

October 2,1827 

This notice of the debut of Charles Kean 
f 1811-68) did not deter him. He acquired some 
proficiency and became popular in the 
provinces. Between 1863 and 1866 he made a 
tour cf the world with his wife, the actress 
Ellen Tree. He played lagd co the Ochello of 
his father Edmund on March 25.1833, when 
the latter collapsed crying: ~i am dying. 
Speak to them for me." 

proportioned — his motion, that of an 
individual well accustomed to the stage—and 
his action generally correct With respect to 
his voice, and his style of declamation, we can 
say nothing favourable. The former is weak. 
munuricaJ. and puerile; the latter better 
adapted to the conventide than to the stage, it 
is tedious, drawling, and monotonous—such 
as well-whipped boys occasionally, at Christ¬ 
mas. exhibit before their delighted parents. 

But his friends appeared to know very link 
about him or the tragedy; in the early scenes 
they most vociferously applauded every male 
performer who appeared, mistaking him for 
Mr Kean, jun. 

In the opening scenes of the tragedy. Voting 
Norval is a mere narrator, and we must say 
ihai we never heard the address—“My name 
is Norvai." or the description. “Beneath a 
mountain’s brow," delivered in a more weak 
or inefficient manner. Had he been any other 
than the son of one who has so often, and so 
entirely gratified the public, by his fine 
genius, the young gentleman would, most 
assuredly, have been driven from the boards, 
with at least as much precipitancy as that with 
whidi the American manager has forced him 
on than, in the discovery scene, where Norwif 
learns from his mother that he is descended 
from a high and noble house there were some 
points which deserved applause, on the score 
of imitation, but on no other. 

The junior Kean's voice has been described 
as being precisely similar to lhaf Of his father, 
it is no such thing. It is a sickly imitation of it: 
and is utterly destitute of toe fulness and 
richness of many of ihe tones with which Mr. 
Kean’s voice is enriched — tones which will 
not easily be forgotten by those who have 
heard his “m/e" in Othello... 
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Kohl raises doubts over EMU target 
■ British ministers and Conservative MPs welcomed a “new 
realism" spreading across Europe after Helmut Kohl, the 

German Chancellor, conceded that the European single 
currency could miss its target date of 1999 by two years. 

Herr Kohl's remarks, reportedly made to close colleagues 
and disclosed in Der Spiegel, pleased John Major and will 
raise the hopes of Tory Euro-sceptics that the single currency 
will be long-delayed and. conceivably, may never 
happen_Pages 1,14,20,21 

Blair in new row with left 
■ Tensions between Tony Blair and the Labour Left rose 
sharply as the leader prepared for a showdown at the party 
conference in Brighton over the ditching of Liz Davies as a 
parliamentary candidate___Pages 1,8,9,20,21 

Britannia Mk li 
The Government is expected to 
agree to a replacement for the 
Royal Yacht Britannia, to be 
partly funded by the Ministry of 
Defence as a sail training 
ship-Page I 

Cantona cheered 
Scores of tricolours and French 
berets brought a flavour of Bas¬ 
tille Day to Old Trafford as foot¬ 
baller Eric Cantona was wel¬ 
comed back to Manchester 
United-Pages 1,25,29 

Actors separate 
The diverging careers of Kenneth 
Branagh and Emma Thompson 
hurt their marriage long before 
their separation-Page 3 

Rail rethink 
The Government has been forced 
Into a rethink of the rail privati¬ 
sation timetable as fears grow 
that it may fail to sell a single 
passenger franchise... Page 2 

Lobbying begins 
Political lobbyists will be spend¬ 
ing an estimated £750.000 in 
Brighton this week in the belief 
that the serious business of influ¬ 
encing the next Labour govern¬ 
ment starts now-Page 8 

Risky toil 
The Government's plans for elec¬ 
tronic motorway tolls could pro¬ 
voke motorists into a campaign of 
rivfl disobedience on the scale of 
the poll tax rebellion, a report 
claimed--Page 4 

Call to defy metric 
Sir George Gardiner, chairman 
of the 92 Group of Thaicherite 
Tory MPs, urged national defi¬ 
ance by the British as metrication 
came into effect_Page 7 

Student revolt 
F0r the first time, half of Britain's 
undergraduates have opted for a 
local university and an estimated 
one in five will live with 
parents-Page 6 

Law lord's claim 
Lord Woolf, who complained that 
some young barristers earned 
more than his salary of £114.874. 
has been accused of making mis¬ 
leading statements-Page 10 

Abacha’s pledge 
Nigerian military ruler General 
Sani Abacha, under international 
pressure, commuted sentences on 
alleged coup plotters and an¬ 
nounced a return to democracy in 
three years-Page II 

FBI called in 
The FBI is to investigate the death 
of a Palestinian American who 
died while being interrogated by 
one of Yassir Arafat's secret police 
forces_Page 12 

Rao accuses US 
Indian Prime Minister P. V. - 
Narasimha Rao said the decision 
of tile US Senate to allow the sale 
of weapons to Pakistan could trig¬ 
ger the first arms race in South 
Asia since the end of the Cold 
War_Page 15 

Americans touch down in wrong city 
■ For American tourists the maxim of “If it’s Tuesday, it must 
be Belgium” took on new meaning when a flight from Detroit 
to Frankfurt landed m Brussels. The 251 passengers knew they 
were in the wrong city from watching the electronic map of the 
flight “The only people who didn’t know where they were, were 
the three guys up front" an inquiry official said-Page 1 
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Alan Giles, managing director ofWaterstones, pops the champagne to celebrate cheaper book prices with the end of the century- 
old price fixing agreement Don Wootford, the first customer yesterday at the Notting Hill Gate branch, received a set ofbooks 
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Power deal: National Power is 
about to announce an agreed £18 
billion takeover of Southern Elec¬ 
tric and a hefty sale of power sta¬ 
tions to satisfy its regulator's desize 
for more competition in power gen¬ 
erating. The deals are comparable 
to moves made by rival PowerGen, 
but bigger-Page 48 

Training scheme: The Labour Par¬ 
ty has revised its training plans so 
as to avoid any general levy on 
employers-Page 48 

Auditing firm acts: KPMG, Brit¬ 
ain’s biggest auditing partnership, 
is expected to set up a limited 
company for its big company 
audit business in the light of 
the growing tide of lawsuits 
against auditors across the 
world-Page 48 

City wars: Computer war games 
developed in the Cold War are 
being adapted by businesses in the 
City to identify security 
weaknesses-Page 18 

Secrets of life: As scientists learn 
more about the structure of pro¬ 
teins they are discovering how to 
design drugs for treating life- 
threatening diseases_Page 18 

Cultural revolutions: Francis Fu¬ 
kuyama, whose The End of History 
started a philosophical debate five 
years ago. is having second 
thoughts-Page 19 

Independent education: The 
Headmasters' Conference has a 
few unexpected items haunting the 
agenda---Page 41 

More than a beautlM face: Rufus 
Sewell’s raven curls add strong 
cheekbones have made him the 
handsome hero of Arcadia and 
Middleman'Jl. Now the actor is 
looking forward to being done over 
by the police in his new play. Rat in 
the Skull_;—Page 16 

Tricky question: Showing African 
art in the West raises complex mor¬ 
al and political questions: who 
holds the rights 1o Africa's 
heritage?_:——Page 16 

Final premiere: The London Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra gives the first 
British performance of Olivier 
Messiaen> final work; while the 
Vienna Philharmonic plays Rich¬ 
ard Strauss and Sir Simon Rattle 
begins his first Beethoven 
cycle_Page 17 

THE TIMES 
IN THE TIMES 

■ FIRST WINNER 
Hie Times Interactive 
Team Football 
announces the winner 
of its first manager of 
the month prize 

■ PLUS.,. " 
Libby Purves, writer, 
broadcaster and Times 
Tuesciay columnist 
-— -;- 

Boxing:' Naseem Ahmed; .from 
Sheffield. wt^ the V^BO /fiKftfaet- 
weight .title with '.a dazzling' 
display .^.-.-Page 3j7 
Motor Racing:..Michael Schu¬ 
macher. the world champion, has 
virtually secured the 1995 Formula 
One title---1-Page 27 

Goff: Bernhard Langer captured 
theEuropeanOpen.Qiaiiqjionship 
in Dublin, winning at the second 
extra hole after finishing on. 280 
with Barry Lane __. Page 26 

Triathlon: Simon Lessing became - 
Great Britain's first kmg-distimre 
world ■ champion when he tri-: 
umphed in-Nice_... Page 38 
Equestrianism: The Horse of the 
Year Show at Wembley is accused 
of lacking genuine appeal farthe 
non-horsey set_t,__ Page 31 

Racing: The Derby winner. 
\ ammrarra, ridden- by Frankie 
Dettori, won the FortePrix de I’Arc 
de Triomphe at Loiigchamp, by 
fhreequarters of a length from 
Freedom Cry—_Pages 32,33 

After a shaky summer. America's 
relations with China are getting 
back cm trade. The Ctinttm Admin¬ 
istration managed to stabilise them 
without yielding principles 

4^7heNew YoritXimes 

It was * bettervfcek than feuarKm 
American foreign poh’cy^ .^tfae Ad- 
izmmtratian. also held steady in', 
.respect to Russia inlheBaflcans 1 ... 

—The WashingtonPast 

Preview: A couple set out to firtd^/ 
suitable nanny, with no idea it 
would be so Htffonh Cutting Edge 
(Channel 4, 9pm). Review: Lyrow 
Truss on bittercweet love in a 
Glasgow tenement. Ruffian Hearts 
(BBC2)_— -- Page 47 

Death of an emu - 

A stable: co-operative and prosper¬ 
ous Europe must now be built with¬ 
out a single currency: otherwise it 
will not be built at all —Page 21 

Labour tomorrow 
So far, Labour philosophy has been 
a list of lacunae and unrelated 
policies.—■..Page 22 

Forward into the past 
The practicalities of space travel, 
with its infinite expanses and ex¬ 
penses. are going to remain theo¬ 
ries of science fiction for our 
lifetimes --Page 21 

W1LUAMREES-MOGG 

As a coluiticaisL I do not see myself 
as beidg in the infallibility , busi- 
ness,~bqt in the business of explara^ ■ 
tkKuM[bday, I want to ask 36 
questions about the European sin- 
j^dnrency-Pager 20 

PETER RIDDELL 
Something will go wrong at Lab¬ 
ours conference: it always does. 
Bur after some unfavourable head- 
fines, it usually makes no/lasting 
difference. What matters is the ex¬ 
tent to which Mr Blair can show 
tisu hiS; party .is with him. rather 
than merely behind him, in his 
“new labour" crusade, Page 20 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
Mrs Wright has been excellent 
company, ,her good humour falter¬ 
ing only at the discovery that she 
had forgotten to put a film in the 

— Page 20 

Sir Fred Wanner; forinet Ambas¬ 
sador "to Japan, ^ld Conservative 
MEPi Susan FkxSwQtid, actress; 
Cokmd Eric Heffihv^ adviser an 

Treatment of mentally fli under 
community care; exits and en- 

Glofcet^ifTi ’ 
MriricaticBT.——u—. 

10, ll.29. 32.33,40. Banos: 16 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,975 

ACROSS 

I Loud shrieking disturbed a bird 

U0). 

6 A spinner at his peak? (4). 

9 An armed timing device (5-5). 

10 Supporter of proposal (4). 

12 Be earnest about usury (4.8). 

15 Van driver's wanting expression 

19). 

a 17 Game in which Harry leads 

mother (5). 

18 Examining some money in great 

detail (5). 

19 Feverish activity in temples? (9). 

20 Trouble's building up, admits 

copper, and is leading to disorder 

a (12). 

24 Erotic reply to proposal returned, 

0 a case for a kiss (4). 

KHOCURBQ 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize Puzzle 

NO 19,974 will; 
next Saturday.' 
winners will receive a 

bottle of Knoduuxdo, a 

Malt Scotch whisky and a 
fine leather credit card 

wallet 

■ w <££v 

25 Sent crazy by other claims on your 

attention? (10). 

26 The way to travel to gain time (4). 

27 Maybe irt the case study erf good 

taste (10). 

DOWN 

1 Bird that may be all Hack? (4). 

2 An elevating Kipling poem of 

unaffected simplicity (4). 

3 Fop star, for example, has au¬ 

thority (6-6;. 

4 Health resort in the country (5). 

5 Points to oppose in the meeting (9). 

7 Offer sprawling 1km some meat 

(10). 

8 They impressed old sailors (53). 

II Fighting men who showed cour¬ 

age when put on a charge (5.7). 

13 A lingering sensation following a 

smack! (10). 

14 For clever people, cunning car¬ 

toons miss nothing (10). 

16 Twist or bust, I've to be forward- 

looking (9). 

21 One of those pieces of eight (5). 

22 A case of pins and needles (4). 

23 Does wrong, gets lines (4). 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

Far the latest region by region forecast. 24 hours 
a oay. tfial 0891 500 followed by the appropriate 
code. 
Greater London..701 
Kent Surrey, Sussex . . 
DoreetHants & IOW. 
Devon Si Cornwall _ 
WTts.GtoucsAvon.Soms. 
BertoJBuckB.OOTi.. 
Bette.Heds& Essex .. 
NortokSuflok, Camps_ 
West Md asm Ginn & Gwent. 
Strops J4»nds & Worca. 
Central MtJands.. 
EasJMfcfenda.. ... 
Lmcs 4 Hunbersrte. 
Dyfed& Powys. .. 
Gwynedd a Uwyd.. 

TOE 
703 
704 

.70S 
.708 

.707 
.708 

_709 
.710 
_711 

. - .- 7fZ 

.713 

.-.714 

.715 
NWEfMtsnd ..1.716 
was rate a Dales.- ••• 717 
NEEngtand.  71B 
Cirobna & Late ftstnet. 719 
5 WScottand.720 
WCertraJ Scotland. -.721 
Edn S Fde/Lottren a Baders.722 
E Central Scotland .  723 
Grampian a E HigNands ... ... 724 
NWScotland .... . -- 725 
CaAtviess.OrtJiey&Shetland. -. 726 
N Ireland. 727 
Weathereal s charged at 39p per mnute (cheap 
rate) and 49p per mnute at all otner troes. 

AAROADWATCH 

For On latest AA (raffia roadworks information. 
24 hours a day. ebaf 0338 401 Mewed by the 
appropriate code' 
London ft SE traffic, roadworks 
Area wtfrin M25 _ .73t 
Eaaex/Herts/Bed&Bucte/Beria/Own. „ . 732 
Kflrt/Sumv'SuasexyHants.734 
M25 London OitrtaJorty .. . .736 
National taaffic text roodworics 
National motorways.. .737 
West Country. . 738 
Wales.-..739 
Mtotanda. .  740 
EastAngAa.741 
Norm-west Engtand . 742 
North-east Endand.743 
Scotland.  744 
Northern Wand... 745 
AA Roadwatch bj charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) ana 49p per minute at all other 
times. 

HffiHEST SLOWEST 

Yesterday: rtghest day temp: Mareton. Karl 
21C (TOR; lowest day max: Lerwick. SheOand. 
1IC IKR: highest ratriatt Troe. Hetmoas. 
0 94r; highest sunshine Bournemouth. 9JSr. 

□ Generat Much of England and 
Wales will start dry and sunny, but 
showers in the west will spread inland 
during foe morning. The showers will 
be' heavier in the north and west, 
where a longer speH of rain is possible 
during foe evening. Southern and 
eastern areas will see scattered 
showers and sunny intervals. 

Northern Ireland and western Scot¬ 
land will start showery, but the 
blustery showers could merge into 
longer spells of rain during the 
afternoon. Eastern Scotland will see 
some early sunshine before the 
showers push In during the morning. 

□ London, SE, Cent S, E England, 
Midlands, E AngBa: Clear or sunny 
spells, scattered showers. Wind 
southwest moderate. Max 1BC (64F). 
D Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wades: Clear or sunny intervals and 
showers. Wind southwest moderate 
to fresh. Max 16C (61F). 

Big land, 
District, Me of Man, SW Scotland: 
Bright with showers, heavy at times. 
Wind southwest fresh, occasionally 
strong. Max 16C (61F). 

□ Central N, NE England, Bor¬ 
ders: Clear or sumy intervals and 
showers. Wind southwest fresh. Max 
16C (61F). 

□ Edinburgh & Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Moray Firth, Sunny at first, 
showers later, heavy at times. Wind 
southwest fresh occasionally strong. 
Max 15C (59 F). 

□ Glasgow, Cent Highlands, Ar¬ 
gyll, NE, NW Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland, N Ireland: Showers or 
longer spelts of rain. Wind southwest 
fresh to strong. Max 15C (59F). 

□ Outlook for tomorrow and 
Wednesday: Unsettled, with blustery 
showers and longer spells of rain. 
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A jtdrilant Cantona nislies towards the crowd to celebrate his second-half equaliser from the penally spot that crowned his return to Manchester United's colours at Old Trafibrd yesterday. Photograph; Ian Stewart 

- ' United’s prodigal son denies Liverpool on his return |—wammmm~^“ 

Cantona basks in spotlight mWMM 
Manchester United 
Liverpool. 

‘ By Rob Hughes 

F FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Tricolours flew^in ^cir thou¬ 
sands, Eric Gahmia refirrned to 

: make and then scorea goal'... and 
jet Old Ttafi^ utthniK^ had to 
concede toatfood^-redains.ateani 
|»ww» &rvi that when opposbuo. 
more polished -in their passing, 
control the rhythm and flow, ? 2-2 

aeethmg sortimetrt.-: 
; Yes/Eric came out of purdah—hut 

■ Robbie Fbwfesr, both mxcodMs sod- 
. predatory, scored me two ntost 

.X j 

7 ■ ;$■ 

i “You wait cm nature's mischief,” 
■•■■■ Sbakespearewrotein Macbeth, iwt 

nhschfcf breaks in aB comers of a 
V JboffiaH contort and not necessarily 

where aB toe and: expectation 
>feadf been placed. 

- • *"**wdcome to OW Traffisd,*’ toe 
■ v dectimric - scoreboard ’read as 

{jantonastruttedonf^ 
. eritas. ite dttplayers fined xqi onrthe 
,"onire arete; toey-fce3da.banner.of 

fteir owl Part of the campaign to 
. kiric racism out of sport, its slogan, 

a read; "Respect all fens.* ' 
. The-supporters and the players 

- - had fisy been mgeflter m the first 
* place, it might never bare crane to 

this, Cantona might never have 
M Indeed so high and we would have 
* 5* beoidrawn to this norttem verson ; 
« : of fbofoaffing war siffipfy by t*™ 

d&t over. 126 tariff'ineemi; 
- liverpobLstand on ^ 
United's 43* ?te dubs, areth^dose 
adtte walrim^ l^wraf!e . 

. ifeiEESSSSSSSiS 

That was die first touch from 
Cantona: He burst down die left, the 
vision and awareness alert, and, 
whenhe crossed, missing out Cole, 
Iherebeyoodthefarpost wasyexmg 
Butt He appeared surprised, almost 
startled, to find himself sneaking in 
behind Babb, yet, with oansaderabte 

- sjdfl, joggled with toe ball flicked it 
up and lifted it over toe goalkeeper, 
James, it was not an extraordinary 
cross, bat it had an extraordinary 
effect and Cantona acoeftiied the 
congratulations as, if tois were 
-footballing justice. - - 

Yet there was no justice for 

prorf^^rasians. 
As toey. jHaymg in bottle green, 
began to take over toe midfield with 
toe fluency of dwT passing, it looked: 
very much a penally when Rwler 
proved too quick forBruce. As toe 

1-ageing United captain grappled at 
his shirt, down7 went the impudent 

Fowler. No penalty, asserted the 
referee. David Elleray, positioned 
five yards away. 

Instead of a fury, the Liverpool 
players tried to impose calm. They 
were without John Barnes, missing 
fen- “domestic reasons', and they left 
put Stan CoHymcxre, at £&5 million 
fee centre forward coveted by United 

Gullit toe master_ 
Goals to Newcastle 
Results, tables- 
The “oilier" Eric — 

;_28 
-29 
_30 
--31 

before he instead joined Liverpool. 
Just after toe half-boar, Rwler 

demonstrated why he, for toe mo¬ 
ment, has precedence. United had 
threatened in a breakaway, bat then 
Liverpool promptly swept downfieki, 
from James to McManaman and 
then to Rwler. Advancing down the 

left, far too quick, for Gary Neville, he 
spotted Schmeichel coming off toe 
goalline. In less time than rt takes to 
call his name, Fowler toen shot with 
his left foot. The angle, toe power and 
toe surprise comprehensively beat 
Schmekihel at his near post 

The equaliser emphasised toe 
imbalance in United’s team. Though 
Butt had shown enterprise in getting 
forward for his goal he had no idea 
ofhowto play cm toe right of midfield 
and he left the defence exposed. 
Recognising this, conceding Liver¬ 
pool's technical superiority, toe Uni¬ 
ted manager. Alex Rrguson. 
rearranged toe entire team at half¬ 
time. He brought an Beckham for 
Butt. Philip Neville went to the right 
of midfield and he used a 3-5-2 
formation, with Gary Neville the 
third centre back and Cantona 
pushed forward from his lurking 
midfield role to a more adventurous 
second striking position. 

id 

erupted around toe 

stadium after exaedy 67 seconds. 

Liverpool serenely ignored it. 
Fowler, in particular, would not let 
the new defence settle and. in toe 
52nd minute, running an to a superb 
through ball from Thomas, he shoul¬ 
dered Gary Neville off the ball and 
chipped toe ball wide of the advanc¬ 
ing Schmeichd. After scoring four 
goals against Bolton Wanderers a 
week ago, Fowler now has 57 goals in 
102 Liverpool games, a pedigree that 
may yet mature for England at senior 
leveL 

Bui whose day was this, anyway? 
Cantona began to show more than 
the occasional measured, sweet pass. 
Just after toe hour, exchanging toe 
ball twice with Beckham, he turned 
and shot across the face of goaL 
Then, with an even sharper turn, he 
strode a volley into the ample 
backside of Ruddock. Then, attempt¬ 
ing to be provider, he chipped over a 
ball that Cole bicycle-kicked narrow¬ 
ly wide. 

If it is toe sense of injustice that 
really fires up Cantona, he does not 
mind when the pendulum swings his 
way — as it did in toe 69th minute, 
when Ellery, from almost the same 
part of the penalty area that he 
denied a penalty to Liverpool, now 
awarded one to toe home team. 
Cantona inevitably had stroked toe 
toll through. Giggs tried to outpace 
Redknapp, there was contact, but the 
award looked harsh, even harsher 
the yellow card for Redknapp. 

Never mind. What else had 34,934 
people congregated together for than 
for their maestro to step coolly 
forward, swipe the ball arrogantly 
into the net from the penally spot and 
run in joyful ecstasy towards toe 
spectators? “Ooh aah, Eric Cantona”1- 
tney are probably still singing it 
MAWpHEsns untied (mo* p Sctmuctei—G 
News* SBucb. B PWoter. PNw*e(8Ute PSrfxjton, 
72mffi) — N Bifl (sub- O Bccttwi. 43, R Scare, L 
Sharpe. £ Canmna. ft Q«d& — A Cote. 
LIVERPOOL 0 Janes — J Scabs. N 
Ruddock. P Babb — J Mcfteer, M Dumas, J 
Raflmapp. S Harness—s McMamnwn, R Fowtef. 1 
Rush. 
Ratac D EBeroji. 
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CONFUSED about rugby 
league? Uncertain whether the 
Super League is for you? 
Unaware that a World Cup 
gets under way this Saturday 
at WembJey? 

If the answer to any of the 
above is yes. then f recom¬ 
mend you spend 50 minutes in 
the company of Michael Par¬ 
kinson on BBC2 on Thursday 
as he presents 100 Years of 
Rugby League. For soft south¬ 
erners like myself, it should be 
compulsory viewing. 

Parkinson’s documentary 
began life as a simple and 
slightly sentimental celebra¬ 
tion of the centenary of the 
meeting at the George Hotel. 
Huddersfield, at which 22 
northern rugby union clubs 
took the momentous decision 
to financially compensate 
their players for taking half a 
day off work. 

At this point its content 

looked predictable — lots of 
brass band music, some 
grainy blade and white re¬ 
minders of old favourites play¬ 
ing in front of 100.000 crowds 
and the compulsory appear¬ 
ance by Colin Welland, whose 
hope that the south of England 
would one day embrace his 
beloved game has so far 
proved as wide of the marie as 
his prediction that the British 
would take over Hollywood. 

But during the making of 
the documentary, two crucial 
things happened. First, Rupert 
Murdoch’s News Corporation 
did a multimillion-pound deal 
with the Rugby Football 
League to turn the British 
game into a summer sport and 
form the Super League. Sec¬ 
ond. the Rugby Football 
Union decided that its players 
could become full-time pro¬ 
fessionals. 

Helped by contributions 

MATTHEW BOND 
-»- 

IV ACTION REPLAY 

from Geoffrey Moorhouse. 
league historian; Maurice 
Lindsay, the league’s chief 
executive, and former players 
of the amateur and profession¬ 
al games such as Cliff Morgan 
and Alex Murphy. Parkinson 
shows just how dose the two 
codes, bitter enemies for a 
century, have now become. 
But the well-balanced pro¬ 
gramme also shows what a 
gulf still remains, r do not 
wish to steal too much of its 
thought-provoking thunder 
(watch out for an extraordi¬ 
nary attack on the late Eddie 

Waring), but let me leave you 
with one thought. Can you 
imagine the Princess of Wales 
being linked with Shaun 
Edwards? 

Coverage of the game in its 
present form is shared be¬ 
tween Sky Sports and BBC. 
Sky shows two matches a 
week (one live, one delayed) 
from the Stones Bitter Champ¬ 
ionship, while ihe BBC has the 
Halifax World Cup. the Silk 
Cut Challenge Cup and the 
Regal Trophy. 

Sky’s last live march ahead 
of a four-week break for die 

World Cup was on Friday and 
unfortunately Halifax versus 
Castleford was just the sort of 
game dial could take the 
Super out of Super League 
and Eddie Hemmings and 
Mike Stephenson did not pre¬ 
tend otherwise. 

Rarely have I heard com¬ 
mentators put a referee under 
the cosh as these two did. In 
the mid-week magazine pro¬ 
gramme that they host. Boots 
*N’ All it is the articulate 
Stephenson, a member of the 
last Britain team to win the 
World Cup back in 1972, who 
does most of the straight- 
talking. But for the live game, 
the two men (whose commen¬ 
tary double act is reminiscent 
of American football commen¬ 
tary teams) took turns to make 
thor displeasure dear with an 
official who awarded 11 penal¬ 
ties in the first 26 minutes. It 
was a refreshing approach 

that was' dearly designed to 
curry favour with their "&£■ 
visfori audience. - 

There fonuid. be nb stieh'- 
problems for.Ray French, and 
ms colleagues m the BBC 
commentary box on Saturday; 
as the Halifax Warid Cup 
finally gives -viewers' 'of* 
Grandstand some decent live' 
spot to watch. Apart-frnmrty' 
opening match berwen 'En g¬ 
land and. Australia, which 
many expect to be it rehearsai 
for the final, the BBC plans to 
show both semi-finals and die 
final live, together with high¬ 
lights of ■ England1*; other 
games against Fiji and South 
Africa. . Wales’S qualifying 
games will be shown ob S4C 
while BBC North Will show 
special highlights tifthe three 
other quaufymg gaznes taking 
place m die game's northern' 
heartland Sounds like us soft 
southerners are missing out. 

German follows Ryder Cup triumph with European Open play-off victory 

Relentless Langer 
edges out Lane to 
reign in Europe 

By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

TWO of Europe’s Ryder Cup 
golfers, whose deeds had been 
so enthralling in Rochester. 
New York, eight days ago 
dominated the closing mo¬ 
ments of the Smurfit Euro¬ 
pean Open at the K club. 20 
miles south west of Dublin, 
yesterday afternoon. Bern- 
hard Langer sank a huge putt 
on the last green that was to be 
good enough to get him into a 
play-off with Barry Lane — 
and then holed another long 
pun to bear Lane at the second 
extra hole. 

li was Langefs third win of 
ihe season and he looked as 
elated at the end as he had 
been over Europe’s victory at 
Oak Hill a week earlier. 
Langer likes Ireland. He has 
won three Irish Opens as welL 
His 68 was the lowest round of 
a windy, stormy day and gave 
him a 72-hole aggregate of280. 
eight under par. 

Minutes earlier Colin 
Montgomerie had concluded 
a satisfactory week’s work 
with a round of 70 to finish five 
under par. This was good 
enough for him to share third 
place' and thus regain the 
leadership of the Order of 
Merit that he had surrendered 
to Sam Torrance when Tor¬ 
rance won the British Masters 
at Collingtree two weeks ago. 

Montgomerie now leads 
Torrance by £980 with two 
tournaments remaining and 
the two of them will fly off to 
Berlin later this week to re¬ 
sume their personal battle for 
supremacy in Europe. 

“I am very tired." 
Montgomerie said. “1 came 
here to make inroads into the 
£29,0001 am behind Sam and 

1 came here to make it easier at 
the German Masters and the 
Volvo Masters [the two re¬ 
maining events). I have done 
rhar and 1 am happy. It was a 
good performance." 

The way the weather turned 
on the last day made it look as 
though the meteorological 
gods were wanting Langer to 

win. When the wind rises, the 
temperature drops, the greens 
spike up and any number of 
adverse conditions are 
present, and then Langer 
above all others can be retied 
on to do well simply because 
he does now allow himself to 
be worn down by these vicissi¬ 
tudes. He just gets on with the 
job in hand in his own time 
and ai his own pace. 

And autumn certainly arri¬ 
ved with an Irish roar at 
Straff an. dousing the competi¬ 
tors in golden sunshine, fierce, 
drumming rain interspersed 
with a slight drizzle and light 
and heavy winds. The course. 

rnALhound 

G8<S Ire unless stated 280: B Langer <Geri 
74. 70.68.68 (tam a second ewe' hole). G 
Une 67. 71. 71. 71. 283: C Momgomere 
71.68 73. TO J Townsend (US)88. 76.67. 

I Haeggman ( 
70.71.74 28fiT:DRoO«lsan7a72.71.71; 
T Lehman (US) 70. 72.73.72; P Larnie 69. 
72. 73. 73 A Fonbretf Owe) 70. 71. 72. 
74. C Mason 67. 73. 71. 76 288: P 
Terawwn (US) 73. 75. 70. 70. M James 
72. 70.74.72. S Ames (Trwi) 60. 71.77 71. 
S UJU (Sp) 71. 72. 73.72 M Davis 73.71. 
72 72 2801 Woosnam 72.7272. 73.M-A 
Mamn (Spi 73. 71 70. 73. P-U Johansson 
•Swe) 72 7V 70.70 290: A Lyle 70.70. 74. 
75 airPSnwcUvsl 70. 72.75. 74.2821. 
Westwood 71. 77. 73. 71. J Bckerwi 79. 
89. 73. 71. S Tarawa 73. 73. 73. 73. F 
Lindgren (SwKJ 73. 70. 75. 74; R CfayOon 
73. 70. 74. 75. M Lamer (Swel 75. 73. 57. 
77 

already one of the most diffi¬ 
cult on the European Tour, 
was transformed into a raging 
giant and the problems it 
posed were too demanding for 
some players. Montgomerie, 
Costanrino Rocca. Andrew 
Coltart and Peter Teravainen 
recorded 70s. while nine men. 
including David Gilford, were 
80 or worse. 

But Lane just kept on play¬ 
ing the accurate golf he had 
demonstrated all week. He 
looked cool and calm and his 
face rarely showed any emo¬ 
tion. He is a good golfer and 
just how good was brought 
home by some of the low 

boring iron shots he struck 
into die wind that was in his 
face on the the tenth, eleventh 
and twelth and fourteenth, for 
example. 

Lane held a one-stroke lead 
after the twelth and widened it 
when he holed a 15-foot putt on 
the fifteenth. As he played the 
seventeenth he heard a tre¬ 
mendous roar from the eigh¬ 
teenth. Langer had sunk an 
enormous putt, one even long¬ 
er than Rocca's at the Open, to 
move to eight under par. 

Langer was so excited, he 
looked as though he had won 
die Open. He threw his arms 
in the air and ran around die 
green punching the air. “If you 
can't show emotion when 
you’ve holed a 70-footer, when 
can you?" Langer said. Lane 
needed a birdie to win but 
after an enormous drive that 
left him using only a seven 
iron to the green, his 15-foot 
putt for victory curled 
tantaiisingly around the hole. 
His 71. his fourth under par 
round of the week tied him at 
eight under par with Langer. 

The two men halved the 
eighteenth, the first extra hole, 
in birdies and then Langer 
rammed in a putt of 20 feet for 
a birdie on the tenth, the 
second extra hole. At that 
moment of victory it was hard 
to remember that after Thurs¬ 
day’s first round, in which 
Langer had taken a two over 
par 74. there was talk that he 
tnighr miss the cut. But that's 
Langer for you. a man who 
never gives up. 
□ Kent-bom Denise Booker, 
from Australia, shot a closing- 
round 70 to win the Italian 
Open in Sicily yesterday and 
become the fifth first-time 
winner on the American Ex¬ 
press Tour this season. 

Booker. 23. finished one 
stroke clear of Spain’s Amaia 
Amrti. the 1992 champion, 
whose chances of regaining 
the title disappeared when she 
took three putts on the final 
green. Lane plays an iron shot during his final round of 71 before losing in a play-off 

Courier proves too 
strong for Rusedski 

By Our Sports Staff 

JIM COURIER eased past 
Greg Rusedski, the British 
No I. in the semi-finals of the 
Swiss Open in Basle. In the 
other semi-final. Boris Becker 
withdrew because of an inju¬ 
ry’. allowing Jan Siemerink. of 
Holland, a clear run to the 
final. 

Courier, of the United 
States, ranked No 9 in the 
world, rarely looked threat¬ 
ened in beating Rusedski b-i, 
6-1. 

Becker didn’t even set foot 
on court. A back injury which 
forced him to pull out of the 
Davis Cup semi-finai against 
Russia Iasi weekend was ag¬ 
gravated in a three-set mara¬ 
thon against Stefan Edberg 
and a doubles match on the 
indoor court on Friday. 

"I strained something in my 
back and coukfnt move after¬ 
ward." Becker said. "There 
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was just no point in attempt¬ 
ing to play the semi-final.’’ 

For the organisers, celebrat¬ 
ing the 25th anniversary of the 
tournament, the loss of the 
star attraction was a blow. 

“In 25 years of the Swiss 
Open, something like this has 
never happened before." Rog¬ 
er Brennwafd, the tournament 
director, said. “It’s especially 
disappointing because it is a 
jubilee year.” 

Courier is new odds-on 
favourite to win the tide — 
which would be the eighteenth 
of his career. He has won 
three times so Far this year. 

The American's experience 
showed as he dispensed with 
Rusedski in 76 minutes. He 
broke the Briton'S service 
game at !-0 in the first set and 
3-2 in the second seL 

Siemerink is ranked No 24 
on the ATP Tour. He has won 
one tournament in his career, 
in Singapore four years ago. 
He has advanced to a final 
rwice this year, in Amsterdam 
and Long Island. 
□ Colin Beecher, of Kent, won 
his first title of the year by 
beating Ivo Heuberger. from 
Switzerland. 6-3. 6-4 in the 
men's singles final at the LTA 
autumn sateliire event at 
Telford yesterday. Amanda 
Hopmans. of Holland, beat 
Claire Taylor, of Oxfordshire, 
in the women's final. 

Newlove looks good for England 
Bradford Bulls.34 
Sheffield Eagles.18 

ByChristopher Irvine 

DOUBTS about the future of 
Paul Newlove at Bradford did 
not obscure his timely return 
to form and fitness yesterday 
ahead of England’s opening 
Halifax World Cup match 
with Australia at Wembley on 
Saturday. 

Bradford have reluctantly 
admitted that they are now 
open to offers for the interna¬ 
tional centre, who emphasised 
the va/ue placed on him by 
both dub — £750,000 — and 
counuy with a hat-trick of 
tries in only his fourth appear¬ 
ance of the season. 

Australia's defence will not 
be as generous as was the pale 
imitation offered by Sheffield 
yesterday, but Newlove* first 
score saw the man ai his very 
best From 30 yards. Aston 

was left groping thin air. So 
too were Sodje and Banquet as 
the centre breezed over for a 
try that effectively settled a 
generally woebegone Stones 
Championship encounter 
midway through the first half. 

That try. and the way 
Newlove had set up Scales for 
the first of Bradford’s seven 
touch-downs, will hare con¬ 
vinced Phil Larder that he can 
tick his name off the casualty 
list. The England coach knows 
the side he warns for Wem¬ 
bley. but Gary' Connolly, of 
Wigan, spent the weekend in 
hospital with pneumonia, and 
his team-mate. Martin Offiah, 
has had a leg muscle injury. 

The most intriguing of Lar¬ 
der's announcements on Wed¬ 
nesday will concern the 
identity of Newlove’s centre 
partner. Kris Radlinski. 19. is 
a narrow favourite. 

Newlove. signed from 
Feathers tone for a club record 
of £245.000 in 1993. has been 

unsettled at Odsal since Peter 
Fax, his mentor, was dis¬ 
missed as coach at the end of 
last season. His transfer re¬ 
quest was initially refused but 
Newlove rejected an improved 
contract last week. 

Chris Caisley, the Bradford 
chairman, said that if 
Newlove. who is contracted 
for another three years, was to 
go. it would be on the club's 
terms. "Paul has cold us he 
wants to leave, and. if there is , 
a sensational offer for him. - 
then. yes. every player has his 
price." he said. 

Bradford’s first home win 
under Brian Smith. Fox’s Aus¬ 
tralian successor, against the 
bottom dub. owed much to the 
tactical astuteness of Deryck . 
FOx at scrum half. On three 
occasions he pm boot ro baJJ to 
produce second-half tries. 

Hesitation under the high 
ball in a swirling wind cost 
Bradford one of the four tries 
they conceded. Ellis failed to 

judge Aston’s bomb and the 
ball bounced into the arms of 
the grateful Senior. 

There was an awful end-of- 
term feel to much of the game, 
with the domestic season shut¬ 
ting down for the four weeks 
of die World Cup. Both sides 
were sloppy in defence. After 
an eighth defeat in nine 
games, Sheffield are glad to 
reach the break knowing that 
there is no relegation. 
□ Stuart Cummings, the 
Widnes referee, will take 
charge of the opening Work! 
Cup match between England 
and Australia on Saturday. 
SCORERS: Bredfatt Trios: NmKm (3), 
Scales. Fck Paul, Haft. Goals Fat f®. 
SheKWtt Tries: Can (21. Strtor. Sodje 
BRADFORD BULLS: SB&G Carte. C 
Mel. P Nwtave. J Scales. R Pad sub: B 
Mcdamoa. GSnwi). D Fat. A ireiend (sutr B 
BamevSe. IS), j Oonofiue, J Hamer. P 
Oecon,ABootfravd(sut> KffeKxwfc.S3).P 
Meaey lajfl N Simmers. 4®. 
SHEFFELD EAfo£S: f Banquet (a*. 0 
Mycoe. 40), B Sodje, L sum, K Senior. R 
Pckstey (sutr R Armwood. 67); 0 La*tad, 
U Aslan. P Bnra&em. J Lattes. 5 
Whacarajia* AN0lher.4Q.BBriere.ML 
1 Hughes. P Carr. M Cock. 

iCMoms 

Leeds sign off with display of power play 
LEEDS prepared for the World Cup 
break by staying on the heels of Wigan, 
the leaders, at the top of the Stones 
Championship with a 43-14 away victory 
at injury-hii Oldham. They ran in seven 
tries, with Kevin lro. the New Zealand 
centre, warming up for the World Cup 
battles by producing a devastating dis¬ 
play of running. Though he scored only 
once, he had a hand in several other tries. 
Neil Harman, Gary Schofield. Richie 
Evres. Craig Innes and Jim Fallon also 

crossed the Oldham line as the home 
side's courageous challenge faded. 

Paul Hauff grabbed four tries to take 
his tally to six in two games as London 
Broncos continued their unexpected reviv¬ 
al with a crushing 44-6 home defeat of 
Workington. The free-scoring full-back 
followed up his two tries on his debut 
against Sheffield Eagles lost weekend to 
help the Broncos to their thind win in four 
Stones Championship matches. Terry 
Matierson, another forward signed from 

Brisbane by the Broncos, celebrated his 
debut — and appointment as captain — 
with a try and six goals. 

In the first division. Keighley tost tbeir 
100 per cent winning record when they 
were held 16-16 at third-placed Widnes. 
Keighley, who have not won a league 
game at Naughton Park for 37 years, were 
denied victory by an injury-time penalty 
from Paul Ganland. They stay top. 
however, a point ahead of Salford, who 
gained a 38-22 victory over Hull. 

Four new faces join 

THE New Zealand rngfry onion selectors have named foar 
neveapsand left out seven offoeir Worid.Cup squad in a2£h 
man squad to tour Mr and France. New (flayers Justin 
Marshall and Ofisa TmjuV are included at scntmhalt 
while Taine Raadefland Todd BlacfoaMecare namedintite^ 
forwards: The selectors, Laurie Mam^ JEaite ffirtonamf 
Ross Cooper. 
in The World Cop m South Africa. 
' The sevm misgng are backs Ma 
scrum-half Graeme Bachop and forwards Paul Hendexson; 
Kevin Sefruter, Mike Brewer and Jamie Joseph. Brewer has 
retired from international rugby while Schuler and Bachop 
are-ui Japan. Siztithan 'and Joseph are on their way there; 
while Ellis has not signed a contract with the. New Zealand.' .y 

..Rugby Football Union and is tipped to join the Auckland 
Warriors rugby league team.' Theveteran Henderson was ; 
overlooked by selmors. There :were recalls for Norths: 
Hafoofo loose forward UamBarry, after two years in tfaer 
wilderness, and; Auckland’s experienced Michael Jones, 
who missed the World Cup because he refuses to play in. 
Sunday matches for religious reasons. 

Radcliffe edged out 
ATHLETICS: Sinead Defatnmty, of• Irriaikt vfoir- 
womenVtMe at foe fifth Avenue- Mile road race in 

*4L8secT-*. ... _... _ . ...... . . .. .. 
,• American^ Sydney Maree, in I9&L Anthony . Whiteman 
-finished fourth jn Smid 53J*$ec ahead of sudfrplaced Jotof 

JJd»walksto tide 
TENNIS; - Adkt; Huber. 

> • right of Germany, wott the 
Leipzig women's singles title 
without going bn -court.'or. 
hitting a shot yesterday. Her 
opponent in the final Mag- 

, dafena Maleeva, of Bulgar¬ 
ia, was forced to-withdraw 
from foe tournament be¬ 
cause'of a stomach virus. 
HubetcoUected £52*90 and 
datmed her first tide of the 

foe 
' spectators." the world No 10 
.said. . 

Borders ready to enlist 
RUGBY LEAGUE: A new rugby league■.team codM 1*3 

‘operating7 in foe south, of Scotland next year. A Borders^ 
consortium has already met theRngby Football Leagneto *, 
finalise their application to day in me second division next .•* 
March for the first season of summer rugby^ 
• “Wc aie keen to encourage league inthe Borders and ^ 
there is scope for other dubs to jom us." said a league 
spokesman, Nol Ttmnidifie. The team, foe Border Reivers, 
wookLplay at GalaFaaydean’s ground at Netiiezdale. 

BFL advance in cup - f 
TABLE TENNIS: A 244ioar journey from the front by two. ; 
Bosnian soldiers failed to prevent foe British. League > 
champions, BFL Grove, from reaching foe sedwnl round of 
foe European Cifo yesterday. The Market Drayton dob beat 
Tuzla 4-0 in a matth-moved to Zagreb, a switch which: 
required Alic Anes and Damur Fazlic to travel by car,1 
sometimes driving without tights/to the Croatian capital 
The English dob, indncfoig.inteniatkmals Alan Cooke and 
Chris Oldfield, won allfoe matches in straight games. 

Basingstoke begin well 
ICE HOCKEY: Basingstoke Bison started their premier 
division campaign with the biggest surprise of the season so 
far. a 6-1 win over foe unbeaten Durham Wasps. Without a 
game for the past fortnight tire Wasps were rusty, but did 
not help their cause by having two players ejected. There 
was also a surprise at Mfiton Keynes, where foe Kings came 
back from 6-1 down to convert their scoring potential with a 
17-8 win over Fife Flyos while Nottingham Panthers gained 
their expected win ova- Skmgh Jets by 11-6. 

Sussex go for Haynes 
CRICKET: Desmond 
Haynes, right tire former 
West Indies and Middlesex 
opening batsmen, has been 
approached to become the 
new coach of. Sussex, in 
succession to Norman 
Gifford, who resigned in 
July after some disappoint¬ 
ing results. Haynes, who is 
in dispute with the West: 
Indies Board of Control 
over his failure to win 
selection for the series 
against Australia, feds, his 
playing career is at an end. 

Vials and Giles triumph 
YACHTING: Westerly 45-knot winds blasting across Poole 
Harbour yesterday provided a testing finale to the MDL 405 
Junior Salting Championship. Gramm Vials and Jo Giles, 
two ISyeamlds who had already,shone.in foe lighter 
conditions on Saturday, held off Liam Murray ami Sarah 
Ayton to tala the titte by winning four pf the nine races. Tim 
Boon and Magnus Leask were third after faheriiw in the last 
heavy-weather race, when they were unable to take 
advantage of Murray and Ayton’s forced retiremenL 

Norman left behind 
GolfiGr 

■ ■ ■■1 ■wy—wy w uAiuouj iii am i£i 

Buick Open ai the Pine Mountain course m Georg 
world No L from Australia, was six shirts behind tbeleaaers. 
Fred Funk and Steve Strieker;; both of foe United States, 
after foe third round. Funk and Strieker were locked 
together on 205, 11 under par, with five-more American 
players-John Morse, Loren Roberts, Ki& Triplett, Laxrv 
Nelson and Jeff Slumaa—one stroke further bade. 

Singles title for Duff 
Hyg*1 pii£ tf Scotfanfowon foe Saga intxanation- 

at the ■ 
Preston Guild HaR yesterday, beating; hut SdHfoack of 
Australia 2-7,7-3* 7-4* 7-i, in 2h hours. Duff, foe 1988 world 

'Ateamdra*** form-he sfowrijbatyearaT 
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Jrre Norman’s return after five weeks away from the 
i of tournament play is unHkety to end in. victory at foe 
GOBI at rtw* Pirif* Mramtain iVutmt m ^--* rn_‘ 
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DAMON- FULL txincededthe 
Formula One janofor radng 
wraid drivers’ <*"—«-^' 
to Michael scnamacfcer yes- 
teraay with a wave and a 
thumbs-up sign. After fee 
German’s daring: 

*s bold victory in European Grand Prix 

to verge of world title 

crowd m fee European Grand 
Pfix here, and hiskilter rival’s 
premafere erit fee Year trf fte 
Paid is over now, save for fee 

In a race fen of action, 
Schumacher threw cantina'to-, 
fee wind in fee closing stages - 
of the 67-lap centos! and risked; 
oYwythingfo pass the Ferrari- 
of Jean Aksi two laps from the 
end to take tbs lead, their 
wheels toncfaed as they en¬ 
tered ' the “ chicane hot’- 
Sdnunadier stuck to im out- 

nose in front. 
By then, HiU oouEd 

watch and admire. 

on the-40th lap. when he tried 
to overtake Alesi and lost Iris 
front wing in fee proceaiV Hill 
roomed the race in fourth 
place after a pi&top to repair 
the damage tot spun dffaeven 
laps from fee end. He-was 
helped behind fee fencing, 
nursing - a pair of affoing. 
knees,-but emerged back onto 
fee side of the track to applaud'- 
Schumacher's- moment of 
triumph. 

Sdhumacher how leads fee 
raoe ^fee.'ttte:ly27 poims 

Hffl wins fee :Fadfic Grand1 
Prix in Aida, Japan,-in three 

■wedcs* time, fee reigning' 
world champion ; will only 
need to finish fourth to secure 
a second successive tide. The 
grands prix at Suzuka and 
Adelaide should he aatttanfci - 

H1 am ikit gcring to be woricT 
champion tins year.r Hni said. 
“But I will be back. 1 am very - 
disajqxrinted but T did every-' 
tiring I could. I don’t feet 2 
disgraced mysdf in any way. 
The femnbsiqrsi^i was me 
conceding the champkaiship. 
It is only a mafeemancal figfe: 
now. 

“I can still put up a bloody ■ • ri fight btfWeen now and 
end of the year, and I 

would like to wriri fee test three 
races. But, today, Michael ■ 
drove a great race and won ' 
again. Hats off to thegnyvhe js 
a very good racing cfriver. i' 
went offat tht entfebecafl* ^ > 
was pushing hard. 1 wtoitEOto' 
win. Second was not. good- 
cslougliL,, . 

The best race of even this 
exceptxmal seastm redeemed a; 
weekend that had been distinr 

Seimmacben in fee Benetton-Renaoh, edges past AlesTs Ferrari to take the lead as they negotiate the chicane wife two laps left in the European Grand Prix yesterday 

weather" and 'the 
Fomrnhr Ooi^s first drugs 
ScandaLTwo drivers. Rubens 
Barrichdlo. of Jordan, and 
Max Papas, cf Footwork, said 
tteyfeared- they - had' &Ben 
fool 'of .-fee banned dmgs list 
by taking cold remedies con¬ 
taining .efeedrioe and phem-, 
phedrme Tespectivdy.' 
are unfikeWfobe 

Wre-Si^^innoceii 
could not . 
mance of a grand prix i 

H3L who was also tested 
last.Triday. faced an uphill 
struggle m yesterdays race 

from flie moment feat he lost 
second place to Schumacher 
as they went in to the first 
corner pursuing David Cout- 
feard, . whose ' move to 

. McLaren next year was con¬ 
firmed by the team yesterday 
morning. Coulfeani, though, 
was forced to drive fee spare 
car. after sliding off the track 
cm fee way to fee'grid and lead of 40 secoi 
soon dropped out of oanxen- world champion, 
tiott for the lead.;. . . . But, after nieir 

Tbe'race became a battle of 
two brilfeiUwEt'Weather driv¬ 
ers. Alesi. starting from sixfe 
place on fee grid, gambled on 
ahold strate^ of malting only 
one pitstop and running on 

slick tyres on a damp track. 
When Schumacher. HOI and 
then Coulthard all made their 
first stops within the first 12 
laps, Alesi raced into fee lead. 
As HDI arid Schumacher be¬ 
came locked in a fierce battle 
for third place. Alesi drove 
away into die distance. By the 
halfway stage, he had built a 
lead of 40 seconds over fee 
world i 

But, after Tie made his only 
stop on fee 34th lap, fee track 
began to-dry and his strategy 
told against him as his tyres 
lost their grip. However, after 
Schumacher made his third 
stop, with 16 laps to go, he 

emerged more than 22 seconds 
behind die Frenchman and 
thought die nice was lost But 
he began scything into Alesi "s 
advantage and charged for the 
chequered Sag. His margin of 
victory was 2.6 seconds. 

“I asked myself after my last 
pitstop whether l wanted to 
stay in second or fight for the 
win," Schumacher said- “I 
was so strongly pushed by my 
fans feat I really wanted to 
give them a victory. I knew 
Daman was already out of fee 
race and that, even if I did not 
finish. I would still have a 17- 
point lead going into the last 
three races, so I went for it" 

#ajr.v£ 

RESULT (67 bps. 35252 WtometrraV 1. 
U Schumacher (tier). Benetton. I fir; 
590Wsec (average speed 183.IK 
2. J Alesi (FO Ferrari, at Q2.684s«x . 
Coufthurd (Gffl WBams. at 35 382; 4. R 
Bardcneib (&) Jordan, one bp: 6. J 
Herbert ((%) Benetton, ona lap: 6. E bvtne 
(GB) Jordan, one bp. 7, M Orundte (GB) 
Ligler, one lap: 8, M Hektanen (Fin) 
McLaren, MO taps; 9. P Larry (m) 
Mbaidu three bps; 10,M Sato (Fin) Tyn el. 
three lapo; ii. t Badcer m> Mnan& three 
(me; 12. M Papa (W Footwork, three laps; 
13. P Dintz 0) Fore, five tape: 14. 0 
Tarquiv {to Tyrrell, six bps: 15. JJJ 
Detatraz (Swita Psciflc. seven laps. Did 
not finish: 18. D Hi (GB) VCTems. 58 taps 
completed. 17. A Mantenrini (It) Pacac. 
45: IB. JJ2 BouHon (Fr) Sauber. <M; 19.6 
Berger (Austria) Form. 4ft 2D, B Moreno 
ffir) Forti. 22; 21, H-H Frentzen (Gat) 
Sauber, 17; 22,0 Pare (Fr) Uder. 14; 23, 
M Btandefl (GB) Mclarea wTSd not start 
(tatted to complete tap). 24. T Inoua 

(Japan) Footwork. Fastest lap: 
Schumacher, i min 21 (Sdsec 
(202.039kph). 

WORLD DnVBtS* CHAMPIONSHIP 
(after 14 reces): l. SOunacher. 82pte: 2. 
HI. 55.-3. CouShard. *3. equal 4. Herbert 
and Alesi. 4Q: 6. Barger, 2B. 7. Frentzen. 
15; equal & HaMdnan. Batnchallo. 
BiundeA and Parts, 10. equal 12. Borxfle 
and tome. 7; 14. Bou&on. 3: 15. Sato. 2: 
equal 16. Mortadel and SleuW. 1. 

CONSTRUCTORS' CHAMPIONSHIP: 1. 
Benetton, 112; 2. vwmams, 02: 3, Ferrari 
68-. 4. McLaren 21; equal 5. Sauber and 
Jordan, 18: 7. Ugier, 1$; 8. Tynel, 2.9. 
Footworic, 1. 
O Benanon deducted tan points and 
tutors sfr ports (or 4«r rrcgutamfes 
REMAINING GRANDS PRDfc Oct 22: 
Pacific (Aida, Japan). Oct 29: Japanese 

Nov 12: Auetra&sn (Adelaide). 

KIT HOUGHTON 

for British win 
From Jenny^MAcAKnriuR w prajoni dblviyako, haw 

THE Great Britain Ifai^day 
event team held off fee chaff- 
enge from New .Zealand to 
win the gold medal, in a 
thrilling finish to the Open 
European champfonsfup h«e 
yesterday. The victory. wbMi 
follows fee team’s*; world 
tfearontanship success last 
year.isthefourteenfegtridfor 
Britain since the European 
championships began in 1953. 

Maty King, the pathfinder 
for fee team, took the imfivid- 
ual bronze medal' after- a; 
stqpefb display an King ‘Wil- 
fiain. Lucy Thompson, the 
former British rider who ted 
the competition from foe start. - 
hurig'en-to her lead in a nerve' 
radtmg final Showjumping 
round on WeZton Romance to 
become the first Irish winner- 
amri* Eddie Boylan cm Durias 
Eile in 1957. 
' Marie-Christine Duroy, 
who was left out of tiw French 
iwra when her top horse. 
Snnunersong was injured, 
won the individual silver tned- 

Results 34 

al aaber“secOTKi^hcffseUt dii 
Placineau. The. Frendi fin¬ 
ished third in fee Open cfaanv 
ponshlps. but took fee sflvtr 
ahw>H of Ireland in fee Euro¬ 
pean medal tabte. ■_ , _ 

In an evem which produced 
several notable feats of horse¬ 
manship. few were fitter than 
BritamS-WaUani JRax-Pitt who 
fiaisbed m sixth.place on ti* 
gghtyeanold Cosmopoliiam 
BroitoiffiritotlteEihzdtspon- 
sbnritmmatfeelastmnncatt, - 
fbx-Pitt, 26, 'ocagured two 
feuhless perforinanoes from 
Iris - niBqteriaKed horee-to 
underpin the British succes. 
- At fee start of fee 

showjtar^tng, Britain bad an 
ffliqlnt lead over New Zea¬ 
land. Ireland moved up mto. 

.feird place after two of fee 
AnstraEafr iarsesr were mj 
presented at. . fee ftoal 
inspection, , - ■ 

. • Despite this advantage the 
British- -were anything ho1 
complacent King WID&nva 
farrintrely pOOT sIto«Tdm|»r. 

has never incuried fewer than 
- 2t> faults in. this phase at his 
last three Badmintons. Char¬ 
lotte Bathe; whose run-out at 
fence 23 on fee cross-country 
marred an otherwise faultless 
performance from The Coed 
Customer, did not help marate 
when she hit two fences. Bat 
Nigel Taylor, competing for 
Britain as an rodividual, rode 
a dear round on The Erencb- 
man to enmj^ete his exempla- 
ry championship debut 

Kristina Gifford, who had 
helped Britain to forge ahead 
on Saturday wife a superb 
dear round on Midnight Blue. 
juSt clipped fence ten, incur¬ 
ring five penatoes—and some 
time.- Her mistake was 
matched fry one from New 
Zealand’s Blyth Tail- on 
Chesterfield. 

But dear-rounds from Ari- 
drew Nicholson on Two Timer 
and Mark. Tbdd - -whose 

e elf Kayem has-been a 
fight of these diampion- 
; — kept the pressure on 
, fee last but one toga 
i his supporters bandy 

ahle to wattfe.,TGng Wffliton 
completed the first naif of the 
cffiirwdear. At fence nirift flie 
treble, he hit the second two 
dements. The remaining feree 
fences stayed ^^jace^d 

uaBy , knew fee team gtdd was 
assured and xaised her hand 
in triumph.: _ ■* ■ 

It was into this higily' 
duurged atmosphere flat 
Thompson, compering in ber 
first- senior (feamjaOTshipi 
found ’ herself. ’WtSton Ro- 
mance, a horse formerly rid- 
den by Britaitfs Ginny Elliott, 
had, in fee words of Wolfgang 
Ffejd, fee. technical 
♦stiflde fee cross-country 
fite a Ifoay Cfab coarse.*' 

The mare is not a noted 
j^owjumper and at fmee five 

it missed its stride and 
crashed through, tn a remark¬ 
able display of sangfroid, 
Thompson, knowing she 
could not afford anofeer mis¬ 
take; completed without-error 
to give- Ireland a’ 
unexpected second 
Champion. 

Britain's European gold medal-winners, from left, Charlotte Bathe; Kristina Gifford, William Fox-Pitr and Mary King 

Great Britain embarks on tough task 
BvMkeRosewbu 

ROWING CORRESPONDENT 

ASSESSMENT trnls will be 
hrid later this month to identi¬ 
fy new- talent among men 
rowers, Sean Bowden, coach 
to the Ofytnpfoqualified 
Great Britton eight has re¬ 
vealed. daiming that he needs 
“more hand, tough-nosed 
characters in the boat," 

five British men's crews 
lave already qualified for the 
1996. Games, but Brian Arm¬ 
strong, fee Intanational Row¬ 
ing manager, is not easing-fee 

pressure. Eighteen estab¬ 
lished athletes, including Mat¬ 
thew Pinsent, left for a 
training camp on fee Atlanta 
Olympic course at fee week¬ 
end. Four more, including 
Steve Redgrave and the Searle 
Brothers, follow this week. 

The moves were revealed on 
Saturday, as Armstrong was 
congratulated at fee Amateur 
Rowing Association council 
meeting, after a summer in 
which British teams wtm ten 
championship medals includ¬ 
ing six in the World Senior 
Championships in Finland, 

finishing fourth of fee 56 
nations entered. 

Women, however, have not 
fared so well. Gttin Batten, the 
sculler, is the only Briton wife 
Olympic qualification to date. 
Tlte women’s right stroked by 
Gum's sister. Miriam, fin¬ 
ished seventh in Finland, 
missing direct qualification by 
one place, bur Armstrong is 
doubtful that fee squad has 
(he depth to achieve one of the 
two remaining slots. He is . 
however, “confident feat we 
could get a winning pair into 
fee Olympics,M an event where 

five late qualifying places 
remain. 

In the weekend's events. 
Guy Pooley. who failed to gain 
rowing selection for Finland, 
reappeared at fee 280-boar 
Wallingford Sculls and won 
fee singles title far fee fourth 
successive year. He was fol¬ 
lowed home by the Norwegian 
junior international, Tom 
Westeriing. 

Oxfonts Boat Race hopefuls 
appeared in force and won five 
divisions, Robert Clegg, the 
new president earning victory 
in fee doubles. 

Nomo puts 
Dodgers on 

road to 
play-offs 

THE Japanese pitcher. Hideo 
Noma struck out 11 batters in 
eight innings and Los Angeles 
Dodgers took their first Ma¬ 
jor League Baseball play-off 
berth since 1988 by winning in 
San Diego, California, on 
Saturday. 

Noma in' his first US 
season, paced fee Dodgers to 
a 7-2 triumph over San Diego. 

Nomo rose to 13-6 and 
escaped a bases-loaded situa¬ 
tion in the sixth inning to 
secure a triumph that manag¬ 
er Tommy Lasorda called fee 
biggest of bis career. 

“He was outstanding.** 
Lasorda said of Noma who 
looks set to start game three of 
their first-round playoff se¬ 
ries. “He won my 1.500th 
game for me. he won this one 
which was bigger than all fee 
rest" 

The Dodgers assured them¬ 
selves of the National League 
West division crown when 
Rani Mondesi, suffering wife 
an injured knee and carried 
off on a stretcher 24 hours 
earlier, smacked a two-run 
home run in fee seventh 
inning to break a M deadlock. 

“This was the hard part for 
as." Mondesi said. “It feds 
good. We’re going to celebrate 
for a tittle while. But this is 
where it all begins now 

Mike Piaraa added a two- 
run homer in fee eighth while 
Dave Hansen and Brett But¬ 
ler knocked home runs in fee 
ninth inning to seal the 
outcome. 

“Nomo and Mondesi set 
the tone for the whole bail 
dub." Pia2za said “They gave 
Nomo fee game ball and he 
deserved it” 

The race for fee NL “wild 
card" playoff berth moved 
into fee final games of fee 
season after Colorado beat 
San Francisco 9-3 and Hous¬ 
ton edged Chicago 9-8. 

Colorado, in only their 
third season, will advance 
wife a victory or Houston 
loss. Should fee Rockies lose 
and Houston also win. a one- 
game playoff at Denver 
would decide which club 
makes the playoffs. 

Australia 
fall to 

Germany 
in penalty 
shoot-out 
From Sydney Friskin 

IN BERLIN 

THE seventeenth Champions 
Trophy hockey tournament 
ended here yesterday in tri¬ 
umph for Germany, who beat 
Australia on penally strokes 
after the final was tied at 2-2. It 
was Germany’s sixth success 
in the competition, which puts 
them level with Australia. 

The Germans conceded 
their first goal of the tourna¬ 
ment when Matthew' Smith 
scored for Australia in fee 27th 
minute. But the home side 
scored twice in the first five 
minutes of the second half 
through Bellenbaum and 
Bedrmann. Late in the game 
Australia put pressure on fee 
German defence and Mark 
Hager scored fee equaliser off 
the rebound from a short 
comer. 

In the penalty shoot-out, 
Davies missed arid fee Ger¬ 
mans took advantage, win¬ 
ning fee barrage, 4-2. 

The bronze medal went to 
Pakistan who defeated Hol¬ 
land 2-1. Van Wijk scored for 
Holland in the second minute 
and Pakistan replied with 
goals by Naveed Atom from a 
short corner in fee first half 
and Mohammad Nadeem, a 
substitute forward. 

The art of hitting fee ball on 
fee reverse, fee equivalent of 
fee backhand in tennis, was 
demonstrated by Mark Peam 
in fee fifth place play-off 
against India. In fee 48fe 
minute he startled everybody 
with such a shot to level the 
score at 2-2. (n the penalty 
shoot out India prevailed 6-5. 

In the match India scored in 
fee eighth minute through 
Mukesh Kumar. England 
capitalised on their first penal¬ 
ty comer in. the 12th minute 
with Giles coming in from the 
bench to score his first goal of 
the tournament India re¬ 
gained fee lead in the 42nd 
minute when Anil Aldrin con¬ 
verted a short comer and then 
came Peam's superb equa¬ 
lising stroke. 

England could take some 
pride in drawing 1-1 with 
Australia on Saturday — Hall 
equalising after Carruthers 
had scored for Australia from 
a short comer in the first half. 
BJGLAND: S Matson; J Hals. J Wyaft. G 
Fcrdham. Kat*Takhet. S Hazuu (capiani. 
C Mayer, J Lao, N Thompson, D Had. B 
Sharpe Subs used: M ftam, C Gies 
INDIA: E Atoysutr. Anl Attin, Rajr*sti 
M«lxa. Haipraei Smgn, Sancteep Someth. 
Slaked Ahmad (captain), MAash Kuwar, 
Rtaz Nata, DhfinratPOay. E Mascarenafe. G 
Ferrara. 
Umpires: C Stobrecrt (Germany). P Eldars 
(HolaneO. 

Champions 
Slough fail 

to make 
their mark 

By Am Ramsay 

IT MAY be only the second 
week of the hockey season, but 
Slough are learning fast in fee 
women’s national league. 
What they are learning is how 
to cope with defeat 

Never before have fee 
champions opened their ac¬ 
count wife two losses, and 
defeat is something that fee 
team refuses to accept as a 
possibility when it takes fee 
field. To lose to Hightown lasr 
week was understandable — 
the Liverpool side are always 
tough opposition — but to lose 
to Clifton at home yesterday 
was a new experience. 

Clifton may never have 
featured in the chase for fee 
championship, but they ig¬ 
nored the difference in reputa¬ 
tions as Ros Goliop put them 
ahead after 13 minutes. How¬ 
ever, it seemed as if normal 
service had been resumed 
when Lesley Hobiey levelled 
fee score from a penalty 
comer, but that was not 
accounting for Lucy Culliford, 
who grabbed the winner after 
63 minuies. 

That leaves Slough at the 
bottom wife Bracknell and 
Doncaster, while Clifton are 
enjoying the limelight in sec¬ 
ond place, splitting Ipswich 
and Hightown, the more usu¬ 
al contenders. 

Hightown continued their 
sharp start wife a 2-1 win over 
Leicester. They beat not only 
their opponents but also the 
fierce conditions as Tina 
Cullen and Yana Williams 
provided the goals after Kim 
Gordon had put Leicester 
ahead at the start of the second 
half. 

Ipswich kept ahead to lead 
fee table on goal difference, 
beating Doncaster 2-1. jane 
Smith scored, diving to deflect 
in a cross to put Ipswich ahead 
in the second half. Debbie 
Rawiinson made it two ten 
minutes later with a penalty 
stroke. Mandy Sowerby 

ned some revenge in fee 
ng minutes, scoring Don¬ 

caster's first goal in fee pro. 
mier division. 

- \r 
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Chelsea’s celebrated import takes charge as Arsenal fail to unlock skills of Bergkamp 

Gullit dominates 
lAHgTBMW 

contest between 
Dutch masters 

Chelsea.1 
Arsenal.0 

By David Miuer 

IT WOULD be too much to 
expect Bruce Rioch to change, 
within weeks, the habits of a 
team for years moulded by 
George Graham. He has not 
In a match which a dozen or so 
visiting Dutch journalists 
found hard to recognise as the 
game they know. Chelsea 
weathered a formless, often 
nasty first half to emerge as 
deserving winners, thus end¬ 
ing Arsenal's unbeaten FA 
Carling Premiership run. 

in the contest between rival 
Holland internationals. 
Gullit, after a first half best 
forgotten, wholly overshad¬ 
owed Bergkamp. who suffered 
throughout from the fact that 
neither Parlour nor Jensen in 
central midfield, nor Dixon 
and Wtnterbum. full backs 
masquerading as midfield 
plajers. have yet learnt how 
and when to pass to his feet. 

For Rioch then to critise 
Martin Bodenham. the referee 
— wretchedly incompetent 
though he was. and arguably 
responsible by neglect for 
some of the later player petu¬ 
lance — seemed particularly 
inappropriate. There are mo¬ 
ments when Arsenal appear to 
have convened football into a 
brand) of the martial arts, 
using every limb and joint to 
dispossess the opposition by 
means that rampantly flout 
the laws. 

As a player, Rioch was 
himself a hard man. though 
his Bolton Wanderers team 
were not noted for intimida¬ 
tion. He should. I think, be 
Jess concerned with Arsenals 
first loss of the season than 
with the meanness of spirit 
and the collective failure, as 
yeL to release the skills of 
Bergkamp. And with the spit¬ 
ting. I counted seven of his 
players spitting, less out of 

biological necessity than ges¬ 
ture. if Pavarotti does not find 
it necessary to spit on stage, 
why do they? 

It may, of course, have been 
out of frustration at the inade¬ 
quacies of Bodenham. In the 
tenth minute alone, he indul¬ 
gently took no action, not even 
a quiet verbal aside, for four 
obvious, consecutive fouls. It 
was inevitable that 01-temper, 
and abuse, would escalate. 

Ultimately, Bodenham 
found himself having to take 
six names. Eve of them 
Arsenal players, and to send 
off Spademan, the Chelsea 
midfield player, for punching 
Keown, who needed treatment 
before also being booked for 
pulling Spademan's shirt and 
being immediately substituted 
by Unighan. Bodenham 
seems quite unaware, for in¬ 
stance. that one can illegally 
impede an opponent as much 

Full results and 
league tables _.... JO 

with chest or hip as with arm 
orJeg. 

Back-heel the ball away at a 
free kick, on the other hand, as 
Bergkamp did in frustration, 
and that is instantly bookable. 
Bodenham's relationship with 
realities seemed as distant as a 
meter maid's from a Formula 
One grand prix. When 
Hughes blatantly elbowed 
Bould... no action. 

The first memorable, coher¬ 
ent move came only three 
minutes before half-time. 
Bergkamp and Wright, who 
often threatened to light a fuse 
for each other, combined clev¬ 
erly and Kharrne had to save 
from Wright low to his left 

Six minutes into the second 
half. Winterbum fouled Pea¬ 
cock to the right of the penalty 
area. From Wise’s free kick. 
Gullit rose to head against tile 
inside of Seaman's right-hand 
post, after which a comer was 

conceded on Arsenal's left 
flank. Wise's kick was back- 
headed on the near post. 
Furlong took a swipe from 
beyond the for post, the ball 
was blocked and Hughes 
drove in the rebound with 
characteristic force. Almost 
immediately, at the other end. 
Bergkamp nodded sideways 
to Open a half-chance for 
Wright, but he shot weakly. 

The tactical interest of the 
afternoon was that both teams 
were playing with sweepers, 
Gullit and Adams respectively 
behind Johnsen and Sinclair. 
Bould and Keown. Gullit, a 
master of ball control was 
unsurprisingly the superior, 
and in the second half increas¬ 
ingly began to unhinge 
Arsenal as he came forward m 
brief bursts to supplement the 
attack. 

With Arsenal becoming less 
accurate in midfield. Wise. 
Spademan. Peacock and My¬ 
ers achieved a grip on the 
match that they were unlikely 
to relinquish. Bergkamp. rob¬ 
bing Sinclair of the ball but 
shooting wide, and Helder. 
substitute for Jensen and seiz¬ 
ing on an error by Sinclair, 
might have levelled the score, 
though that would seriously 
have flattered Arsenal. 

Yet the combination of 
Wright and the E7.5 million 
Bergkamp will clearly cause 
danger to many defences in 
the months ahead, much more 
so. 1 suspect, than Hughes and 
Furlong. Arsenal's midfield 
players should be sent on a 
crash-course studying videos 
of Bergkamp at his peak with 
Ajax and Holland. Come to 
think of it. that would benefit 
most of the players in the 
Premiership. 
CHELSEA (J-3-4-2). D Kftarine — RGoM 
— C Burtev. F Smctai. E Johns* — G 
Peacoc* (sub: E Newton. Krnjni. □ Wts*3. N 
Spactanan. A Myere — M Hughes. P 
Furtonp. 

ARSENAL (1-2-5-21: D Seam* — A 
Adams—MKeonm putr A Lrnghan. 05). S 
Bould—L Dnon. P Meison, J Jensen isub. 
6 Hdder. 72). R Parlour, N WMotaum — I 
Wngm. 0 Bergkamp 
Referee: M Bodenham Hughes, the Chelsea forward, shows his delight after scoring the only goal of the game at Stamford Bridge 

Slick Barmby highlights Blackburn’s deficiencies 
Middlesbrough.2 
Blackburn Rovers.0 

By Ivo Tennant 

Barmby: impressive 

THERE were those ar the start of the 
season who reckoned that Middles¬ 
brough were ripe for relegation; the 
same misguided speculators, per¬ 
haps, who felt that Blackburn Rovers 
might become champions of Europe. 
As was evident on Saturday, only one 
of these clubs has risen above its 
station. 

Blackburn's difficulties can be seen 
in two ways. One. the viewpoint of 
Jan Aage Fjortoft, the forward whose 
countrymen so embarrassed Black¬ 
burn in Norway last week, is that 

they, and indeed England, should nor 
flirt with a foreign style of football. 

“Blackburn played die long ball 
last year and won the Premiership.” 
the Middlesbrough forward said in 
highly articulate English. "It can be 
quite effective if mixed with shorter 
passing. English football is better 
than you in England think is the case. 
I am not here to tell anybody how to 
perform but if you go out and play 
with heart and strength, you will 
have success in the European 
championship.'1 

There is another standpoint, one 
that carries more credibility. “Where 
is the skill, where is George Best?" 
the pan-timers of Rosenborg, of 
Trondheim, asked of Blackburn last 
week. It was a rhetorical question. 

one that might have been delivered 
with even greater damnation if they 
had appreciated that Ray Harford 
once managed Wimbledon. 

So. no Best, but there is at least one 
player who will concern the Norwe¬ 
gians during the forthcoming Euro¬ 
pean championship. Nick Barmby 
will, according to Fjortoft, be “a 
sensation”. Harford put this match 
into perspective when he was asked if 
he was impressed with Middles¬ 
brough. “Not particularly,” he said 
in a gravelly voice, “but I was very 
impressed with Barmby." 

Fjonofi regards Barm by‘s poten¬ 
tial “as enormous as the fee on his 
shoulder". To judge by Middles¬ 
brough's second goal, which Barmby 
made for Hignett with the most 

precise pass, the two forwards al¬ 
ready have a telling understanding. 
Fjortoft began the move with as deft a 
back-bed as will be seen from , a 
gawky forward. 

Barmby had given Middlesbrough 
the lead a minute before half-time, 
finishing a sweeping move at full 
stretch in the penally area. By the aid 
of the match, be was being manhan¬ 
dled by Blackburn'S central defence 
in a way that suggested he will be in 
need of some watchful refereeing in 
the years to come. 

In the programme. Bryan Robson. 
Middlesbrough* player-manager. 
stated that the British footballer he 
would most like to have in his team 
would be Alan Shearer. It seemed on 
Saturday as if he has the player every 

manager now treasures. Harford,by 
contrast freely admits thathe is in 
need of new players. 

There is something wrong with his 
tactics, too. for Blackburn have lost 
all four away matches in the Premier¬ 
ship to opponents — Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday, Bolton Wanderers. Liverpool 
and Middlesbrough—who favoured 
a three-man central defence.. . 

So they lack players, tactics, form, 
ability to adapt their game in Europe, 
and, of course. Kenny Dalglish. It 
does not bode welL 
MOOLE8BROUQH (5-2-2-(}: 0 Watah — N COW. N' 
P&arav SVttara, 0 Why®, C Monte —J PakKk,R 

. N Barmby—. * Musa» —C rtgnatt N Barmby—J A Fjortofl. 
BLACKBURN ROVERS (3-6-2- T Rowan — \ 
Pesrcs. C Suaon, C Handy — J Kenna. TShwwxxJ. 
D Bafe^MHotnas frUr PStfirtiiiria.B4niir9.HBwg 

Referee: P Atoock. 

City’s slide leaves 
Ball speechless 

Nottingham Forest.3 
Manchester City.0 

By Richard Hobson 

FOR someone who. on the eve 
of this game, was claiming 
that his job was the envy of 
millions. Alan Ball cut a 
sombre figure as he marched 
From the dressing-room to the 
team coach after Manchester 
City’s seventh successive FA 
Carling Premiership defeat. 

The manager reacted to this 
latest setback — the margin of 
Forest’s win could easily have 
been doubled — by refusing to 
hold a press conference for the 
first time since his appoint¬ 
ment and by muttering darkly 
about the way his words had 
been twisted in recent weeks. 
Unfortunately for Ball, how¬ 
ever, there are certain facts 
that brook no misinter¬ 
pretation. 

A return of one point from a 
possible 34 is the worst start in 
City's history and leaves them 
at the bottom of the table, with 
Manchester United. Liverpool 
and Leeds United as their next 
opponents. 

Even before Ian 
Brigjitwell’s sending-off in the 
fortieth minute, for kicking the 
ball away less than a minute 
after his first bookable offence. 
City had been unable to match 

the organisation. technique, 
fluency and movement of Not; 
tinghairi Forest who stretch 
to own unbeaten ronm the 

premiership to 21 matches- 
Such form reflects credit; 3UU1 «««*• --— rW„lr 

ablv on their manager, Frank 
Clark/who feels for Ball, fa a 
lot of ways he's in a similar 
position to me when 1 replaced 

Brian Clough and had to get 
rid of the 'doom and gloom 
about the place," he said. “But 
at least we were in the first 
division, so it made things a 
bit easier. In the Premiership 
the standard is for higher and 
when you inherit problems 
you cant always solve them in 
a few games." 

Two years ago. Clark re¬ 
sponded to relegation under 
Clough by signing Stan 
Coflymore. How Ball could 
use a striker of such merit 
now. Other than a shot from 
the substitute. Summer bee. 
which hit a post City never 
appeared capable of breach¬ 
ing a defence superbly mar¬ 
shalled by Pearce. 
Mysteriously, against a side 
perceived as vulnerable in the 
air, Quinn remained on the 
substitutes' bench. 

As a final, unhappy irony. 
City found themselves undone 
by a man called Lee. Not 
Francis, their chairman, who 
has so far avoided the wrath of 
supporters, but the 
deadlocked Jason, who 
scored in the tenth and 46th 
minutes to crown his energetic 
Uefa Cup performance four 
days earlier. 

Stone added a third goal 
eight minutes from time in a 
match which, despite eight 
bookings on top of 
Brightwell’s dismissal, rarely 
provoked much passion. It 
was too one-sided for that 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST (4-4-2) M 
Cros3fey—D LytUc. S CJwttte, C Coopat, 5 
Pwrca — S Stow. C Bart-Wifcma. L 
BOhneniOutr SGernnl. S*rvn), J Wt»n — 
J um. B Roy («*■ A Sfena. 64). 

MANCHESTER CITY (4-4-2): E trnrwl — I 
K Curio. K Symons. J — 

M&aim, S Lomw. G (wtact®. PSsagne 
— U Rosier. G Creanay (sub N 
SffBfertxw. 62). 
fleterto: M Road. 

Yeboah’s artistry comes shining through 
Leeds United.2 
Sheffield Wednesday.... 0 

By Peter Ball 

ALAN BALL is not the only 
manager in the FA Carling 
Premiership to have inherited 
a big club with big problems. 
Sheffield Wednesday's prob¬ 
lems may pale beside those of 
Manchester City. but. if their 
supine performance at Elland 
Road on Saturday is any 
guide. David Pleat, too, is 
feeing a long, hard season. 

Judging a team on one 
performance can be mislead¬ 
ing. and Pleat conceded that it 
was their “most passive" dis¬ 
play of the season. Leeds 
United, too, until they were 
lifted by another spectacular 
goal from Yeboah. were awful. 

the first 33 sterile minutes 
making Blackburn Rovers' 
efforts in Norway look imagi¬ 
native and purposeful by 
comparison. 

But Leeds had a long injury 
list as an excuse, and they at 
least responded to the impetus 
that Yeboah gave them. They 
are still a side who prefer 
power to subtlety, but with 
Kelly as the spare man among 
three centre halves, they im¬ 
proved from mediocrity to 
competence as they came to 
terms with the new formation, 
and, particularly after the 
arrival of Brian Deane, they 
had some good moments. 

Wednesday, by contrast re¬ 
sponded to adversity with a 
metaphorical shrug of the 
shoulders and went through 
the motions. David Hirst was 
sent off for using foul or 

abusive language after a free 
kick had ban awarded 
against him — his only mo¬ 
ment of animation in the 
match. 

If anything, they did better 
with ten men. “It didn't hurt 
us as much as f expected.** 
Pleat said. “We kept our spirit 
going." Spirit? Howard WU- 
Jdnson denied them any con¬ 
solation from that, blaming 
instead his team for becoming 
self-indulgent. 

At least the self-indulgence 
brought some incidents to 
savour. Yeboah hit a post with 
another thudding drive; 
Deane had one effort blocked 
on the line and another, a 
spectacular volley, ruled out . 
for offside. and set up the 
second goal for Speed By the 
end the entertainment had just. 
passed muster — thanks once 

to Yeboah, whose latest 
, while not as immediate¬ 

ly spectacular as those; 
Liverpool and Wimt 
was equally admirable. 

After receiving a short pass 
from Palmer near the touch- 
line, Yeboah looked up. side- aied an attempted tackle, 

crated between two more 
Wednesday defenders, evaded 
Waddle and fired a stunning 
low shot past Pressman. 

Wilkinson, the Leeds man¬ 
ager, strikes gold when he 
moves into the European mar¬ 
kets— and Yeboah's tempera- 
mart is as placid as Cantona's 
is volatile. “They tell me he 
[Yeboah] doesn't do much in 
training, but he’s got a .secret 
— he’s a very laid-back player 
when he’s out there,” Pleat 
said. - 

“He seems very relaxed. 

whether he’s shooting, con¬ 
trolling the bail or moving 
with the ball He doesn’t seem 
tense like English players, 
being very at ease in'every¬ 
thing he does. He seemed to 
sidestep the defender, and 
then ft was as though he was 
practising a shot Some 
practice." 

English players please note 
— although in Sheffield 
Wednesday's case a bit of 
teeth-denched determination 
might bring about an 
improvement 

LEEDS UNITED : J U*fc — D 

C Pohwr, M T)nfl6r. G McAftstor, G Spaed 
— P Masfciga (sub: 0 Deane. SEmn), A 
YoDoon. 

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY G-S-2J: K 
Pressman — P ABienor. A Pearce. D 

Referee; G FalL 

Coventty 
discover 
practice 
makes 

imperfect 
Coventry City —- 0 
Aston Villa --•••3 

ByRusseu-Kempson; 

PlGK a and practise it in 
training, over arid over again: 
hone it to perfection pd then 
prepare to perform it .on tile - 
.big day. Approaching kick-off, 
play-it through the-mind one 
last time before going out and 
showing bow effective it can 
be. Simple, really — orsoRon 
Atkinson, the Coventry City 

: manager, believed last week.' 
Most best-laid plans can 

dome a cropper, often spectac¬ 
ularly. but when the- match 
has barely started? When 

tng their seats, and . when the 
team that had practised, over 

• and over again, had hot even 
touched the ball?- Atidnsoms 
glittering, career has suffered 
many humbling-experiences, 
but, at Hi^hfidd .Road on 
Saturday, it tested sorely pyen 
his famed jocularity. 

Aston Villa. Atkinson's for¬ 
ma dub. went ahead after 13 
seconds—^ jsquafling the quick¬ 
est goal in the,FA Carling 
Premiership, scored fry Chris 
Sutton, of Blackburn Rovers, 
against Everton in April. 
Townsend tapped the ball to 

'Mflosevic; Milosevic fed 
Draper, Draper picked, out 
Taylor,. Taylor* after . three 
touches, crossed... to Yorke; 
Yorks headed past Hlan. 
Easy, so easy. Rve move- 
ments, incisive and-unchalK 
enged, had consigned Adtin- 
soiris strategy to the bin. 

“Weld done a whole week of 
defensive . work. ; a- whole 
week." he lamented, amul a 
massive seise of humour fefl-. 
ure, "And then we concede a 
goallflcetiiat After only a few 
seconds.-It .was stupid, just 
**—'A 1 couldn’tbelieve it" 

ti’s. presence at the 
post-match press conference 
lasted not much longer than it 
had taken to pierce his slum¬ 
bering defence He sought 
solace, intellectual and afiier- 
wise, from the many friends 
and. former, colleagues who 
had made the short hop over 
from Villa Park. He did stay 
long enough, however, to add 
that Bosnich, .the Villa goal-. 
keeps-, had had to make 
several fine saves, that there 
were a.number of pleasing 
aspects to Coventry's display 
and that the sooredine had 
flattered a [team that stiff 
included five players he bad 
nurtured. He was right on. 
every count \ 

Having been suckered so 
early, ■ Coventry could have 
collapsed. That they, did not 
owed much to the aggression 
of Telfer, the persistence of 
Hall and-; the -marvellous 
thrusts of Ndlovu. Consider¬ 
ing that the central third of the 
pitch was frequently dogged 
with ten' players, it was a 
curiously open and invigorat-' 
ing spectacle.. . 

Bosnickwas.indeed -inr 
spired^parfeulariyinthefirst 
half, when he darned- away 
efforts from Pickering, Tdfer,. 
Ndlovu and Salako. Villa, had 
their chances, too,-notably 
failingto Milosevic and Drap¬ 
er, .white Ehfogu, was fortu¬ 
nate to.escape with.only ^ 
caution . after:; hauling- down 
Ndfewu in ntidtiighL. 

Yet Villa, always .appeared 
able -for retaliate or. resist, 
wfaichever was more .'appro¬ 
priate, aixL Milosevics two 
late goals. «q>ettiy converted, 
eased themhom& Ebr-.Cbvtn- 
tzy, it is back to the training 
ground. To practise mid prac¬ 
tise arid 
COVENTRY —-B 

DBuW. PWKhto‘—A Waring 
_73H*g. _ 

_. Hai^- J Sabto-P 
Ncftwu.'. . 
ASTON VILLA <3-6-2}; .M Bo*** . — U 
“ ‘ S SiDWtan, G SouUiQaBj — Q 

AMfe.r - ■ 
□ Cowmtiy could face an. 
investigation :fay the Footbafl 
Association after K rain was 
allegedly tiupwnat.BoshidL. 
Alan WtUde, flhe referee. said 
that he would include the 
inodoit in his match report 

Sheringham intervenes to leave Wimbledon in a jani 
Tottenham Hotspur.3 
Wimbledon.1 

By Alyson Rudd 

JUST as the death, instead of 
the survival, of a particular 
mosquito two million years 
BC might have resulted in 
mankind evolving with one 
eye and saucer-sired navels, it 
will never be known what 
might have happened if Jason 
DozreU had not been stuck in 
traffic on the A12 on Saturday, 

Gerry Francis, the Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur manager, want¬ 
ed Dozzell in the starting line¬ 
up, but was forced into a last- 
minute change; bringing m 
Gerry McMahon instead. In 
the event the scampering 

pace of the young Northern 
Ireland forward was exactly 
whai a leaden, injury-hit 
Wimbledon side did not need. 

Nor were they enthralled at 
meeting one of the more 
robust teams to emerge from 
White Hart Lane in recent 
years. Tottenham soaked up 
the punches and repelled 
every unimaginative clear¬ 
ance. 

For once. Wimbledon had 
an excuse. So few of the side 
were fit that keeping the ball 
in the air at least staved off the 
discomfort of ball control 

Joe Kinnear. the Wimble¬ 
don manager, complained 
last week that bis team were 
“Yeboahed": this time they 
were “Teddied". Sheringham 
scored his eighth and ninth 

goals of the season. They both 
bore his hallmark of patience, 
precision and of being in the 
right place at the right time 

Nobody in English football 
has mastered the art of antici¬ 
pating what cannot be fore¬ 
seen quite like Sheringham. 
His talent makes him the 
perfect partner for Chris 
Armstrong. 

The former Ciystal Palace 
forward works hard and is 
unlucky, with his strikes in¬ 
variably hitting the wood¬ 
work or a defender. Even as 
he was being acclaimed for 
scoring his first FA Carling 
Premiership goal of the sea¬ 
son. the giant video screen 
was replaying the fact that the 
final touch belonged to 
Elkins, the Wimbledon foil 

back. “2 don't care if he 
doesn't score at alL if he keeps 
making them for Teddy." 
Francis said. Poor Armstrong. 
He does not want to “make" 
everything, it just always 
turns out that way. 

Sheringham could be for¬ 
given for thinking that a place 
in the England side travelling 
to Norway is feasible. How¬ 
ever, if Terry Venables, the 
England coach, maintains his 
attempt to remould his play¬ 
ers and his system, then 
Sheringham is the wrong type 
of player. 

The random, pinball do-or- 
die defending of the Premier¬ 
ship is food and drink to 
Sheringham. but he wfl] not 
find Continental opposition 
willing to provide it And 

England, under Venables, aae" 
unlikely to create it, 

either. 
This was not a game of the 

highest calibre. Had Wimble- 
don been more positive they ‘ 
«uid have talcwi more thauj, 
me goal from some slack 
Tottenham defending But it; 
did provide yet another sugi^: 
ment for the striking partner-; 
ship, if Venables does not; 
adopt one. however, nobody ’ 
will know^what kind of differ¬ 
ence it tsuld mate 
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t™»fonrs 
Eritfs head sur. 

j- - P^nmposed above 
*fi slogan “bade with a 
^ogeaoee": we bad Pfesta 

Seven; w had 
“22 E™;'and, .iww meta¬ 
physically. God. "We had AJ- 
bert Cantona, Eric’s fiuher, 
P1005*3**® brisffing. stand- 
*b|on the forecourt signing 
autographs and loomgas 
tosr as a Stfle boy on bis first 
visit to ibe promised land. 

We had OW Trafford 
toned into a fitfle endave of 
Provence we tad • Eric 
Cantoia’s comeback and in. 
there somewhere we tad a 
game Of foottafl, dnmiiwto^ 

m footballing ferns fer the 
n»st pari ty IivapDOl hoi 
featuring witbtdBngtnevta- 
hnty a Cantona goal ..a 
penatystnzdtw^hnovdess. 
ease midway through foe . 
second haH Morethan any' 
of fee ofoer paraphernalia of 
an • atoonfimuy. day, the 
penalty ognaTVrf CastanaV 
return to normal doty. He 

the cut anrfttyusittyfonefi- 
nessand flicainfaidifanl- 

is cndyotywinner^Cantwa 
says* and so ft is right in the 
Centre of his wntal ffcwcim 
Me ageist trazu'Me taarnst 
theworkL : 

There was rinrfrwihifngthat 

Cantona Would beH - the 

world, this dmc and his 
round the 
which fol- . bade. 

lowed his &ri goaismee that 
lar-post header against 
Kackfeonv fine? days before 
his ban. wasan instinctive 
emotional .response to. foe 
recent counting of days. Was 
ft right (bat Cantona should 
take foe penalty. Ferguson 
was asked. ^Who was going 
fotakeftoffhim.'heaskedin 
lettmL in tndh, smdi of the 

' rest would be best forgotten, 
eaept that Cantona survived 
the ordeal with his temper 
intact and hiy^atns undixiiin- 
ished in foe eyes of the Old 
Trafibid crowd,, at least Red 
October maybe, but no sign 
afthezed 

Andrew Longmore watches as 

the French prodigal makes a 

subdued return to Old Trafford 

Bat after 'ten months of 
angst and anguish, in which 
hs stance seamed eo grow in 
direct proportion to his inac¬ 
tivity, it was not surprising 
that foe Frenchman’s fust 
competitive game back had a 
surreal air quite worthy of foe 
central character. Liverpool, 
usually foe most competitive 
of outfits, even seemed to 
conspire in the suspension of 
belief, obligingly allowing 
Cantona the freedom of the 
borough to make United's 

goal after 68 seconds with a 
long, raking, cross from foe 
left and dedaring Cantona a 
tackle-free zone after lhaL 

“For Manchester United 
versus Liverpool it was tame, 
very tame;" AJet Ferguson, 
manager of United, said. “I 
don't think foe hype helped 
either team." 

For an hour or more, in 
fact, Cantona operated in a 
halo of ground, infiltrated 
neither by friend or foe. 
almost as though both sides 

were aware that, on such an 
emotional day. Eric needed 
some privacy. The signs had 
been there well before the 
game. 

"Eric has been very quiet 
this week, no doubt making 
his own personal prepara¬ 
tions." Alex Ferguson wrote 
in foe programme. His col¬ 
leagues had confined their 
pre-match best wishes to the 
odd handshake — as, indeed, 
did the opposing captain. Ian 
Rush. And foe game went on 
around him and occasionally 
he deigned to join in. remind* 
mg everyone of what foe fuss 
was ail about, with a deft flick 
or a casual piece of control 
Mostly, the image, the proud 
chest foe jutting chin, foe 

face which has adorns a 
thousand Nike posters was 
more prominent than foe 
substance. 

Cantona's much touted re¬ 
turn bout with Neil "Razori* 
Ruddock, the Liverppol 
centre back who had taken 
exception to Cantona's up¬ 
turned collar and strutting 
demeanour at their Iasi meet¬ 
ing. proved to be as competi¬ 
tive as a Frank Bruno warm¬ 
up bout and only late in the 
game, when both sides 
pressed for foe winner, did 
even a vestige of animation 
touch foe angelic tranquility' 
of football's most wanted son. 
This was a test to be survived. 
The heroics will have to wait 

The end was very much 

more subdued than foe 
triumphalism of foe begin¬ 
ning. One last chant of “Ooh. 
Aah, Cantona" before with a 
raise of foe right hand and he 
was gone, foe applause mut¬ 
ed as foe truth dawned over 
Old Trafford (hat Sr Eric will 
not singiehandedly be able to 
ordain United as champions 
this season. There will be 
better and more difficult days 
than this. Bui. as Alex Fergu¬ 
son said, foe show must go 
on. "We had a dream start 
and then forgot to play foot- 
bafl." he said. “But Eric can 
be well pleased with his 
performance. But to be hon¬ 
est. I've talked enough about 
Cantona" For once, no one 
was inclined to argue. 

Newcastle stroll clear in impressive style at top of FA Carling Premiership 

■\ ■ 

Everton _.................. 1 
Newcastle United_3 

By Peter Ball 

THE eyes of foe fbottaU world 
may have been on Liverpool 
and Manchester United yes¬ 
terday. but Newcastle United 
made sure that they, stayed top- 
of the FA Carling Premiership 
for the next two weeks whatev-. 
er happened at Old Trafford. 
Their victory over a dishev¬ 
elled. injury-ravaged Everton 
was even more comprehensive 
than the soordme suggests. 

Tb control a gameuke. that 
against Everton for foe peri¬ 
ods wedid makes foal our best. 
performance of foe season/; 
Kevin Keegan, foe Newcasfle- 
manager, said. "We.campeted 
with them when we had to and 
possibly should have won by 
more.” ~ : 

Woningty • for Everton, 
Newcastle won the battles as 
welfas foecontest in skills. Les 
Ferdinand led fram foe froht. 
with an imposmgtflsplty&zzd 
behind him, Robert Lee /feas 
everywhere. ~Joe .{Style, foe 
Everton manager} labels, his •: 
midfield *Thedogs of war, but 

Robert wan the battle and b£5 
got abSty as well," Keegan 
said. Against that, Everton 
had fitfle to offer,,not even 
their old competitive quality 
keeping them mfoe game. 

“We’ve gottb get backtofoe 
spirit font took us away from 
trouble last year," RoyiesakL 
“I’ve been lojyal to the players 
who dklfoai tor us, but 

nbthaveheeni 
Newcastle in this moodT Had 
Ginola;' who took, over 
Beaxdsfey*s ride alongside Fter- 
dmand* been at his rampant 
best, who knows licw many 
Newcastle.would have won; 
by. Tty' Frenchman had bis 
moments, bat generally gave a - 
muted performance, as if un- 
wiDing to upstage his. compa¬ 
triot's big day, 30 miles-to foe 
east Gufespto. tod. was rela- 
tivdy subdued.. 

With -. Ferdinand .in - that 
mood, though,/. ft hardly 
mattered. Rarety has Watson 
beeh sfaygged .asgie soeasSy 
and sd^ft^Fatdfiiand's pow-- 
er and pace giving flie Everton 

a miserable afternoon, 
leading of.foie front line. 

was superb," Keegan said, “if 
he had just stuck the two 

■ chances away as well as foe 
goal he made out of nothing, 
you would say it was as good a 
centre forwards performance 
as you could have." 

.Ferdinand has now scored 
ten goals in nine games for 
Newcastle and his daira for a 
place in foe England squad to 
be announced this week is 
looking increasingly hard to 
resist. However, Ferdinand 
was not alone..Even without 
iBeatdsley and with Ginola 
lasting fitfle longer than an 
hour. Newcastle are going to 
be difficult to overtake. 
Manchester United and Liver¬ 
pool may have their admirers 
and there may still be reserva¬ 
tions about foe Newcastle 
defence, but it will take a very 
good ride to deny them their 
first tide since 1927. 

"Last year, we looked like a 
team that maybe thought we 
might win something,’* 
Keegan , said. "Now We took 
like a team who believe we can 
win something this year.” 

.%-Ttyy are undoubtedly a 
mare impressive, more power¬ 
ful side and Ferdinand's 
torival has given them an 
extra dimension. In the first 
hall he was irreastable, scor¬ 
ing a goto of thrilling power 
and shaking foe Everton de¬ 
fence to Its foundations every 
time foal he got within sight of 
goal Onty some uncharacter¬ 
istically sloppy finishing de¬ 
nied him a hat-trick. 

There was nothing sloppy 
about that goal though, which 
set Newcastle on their way 
after 11 minutes. Everton had 
just enjoyed their best passage 
of the match. Grant hitting foe 
bar with a clever drip. Hislop 
saving from Rideout and then 
Watson heading foe resulting 
owner just over the bar in a 
two-minute spell It seemed as 
if a match was an, but then 
Howey brought foe ball out of 
ddeoce and found Ferdinand 
just inside the centre aide. 
The striker turned Watson 
with a shrug, tearing the 
former England centre half on 
his bade and accelerated 
smoothly away; 

“Not so much a run as a 
surge," Keegan said admir¬ 
ingly. Rjt 20 yards. Everton 

Ferdinand races round SouthalL the sprawling goalkeeper, as Hinchdiffe. the Everton defender, looks on 

backed off. When Unsworth 
decided that it was time to 
challenge, it was too late. As 
the defender moved in, Ferdi¬ 
nand rifled a low shot into the 
corner. 

From that moment, the only 
question was the margin of 

Newcastle’s victory. They con¬ 
tented themselves with two. 
Lee scoring from the penalty 
spot after Ginola had “won"a 
penalty as he ran into 
Unsworth and Kjtson re¬ 
placed the Frenchman in time 
to head in Barton's cross. 

A 3-0 scorelineseemed about 
right, but Everton gave the 
game a slightly spurious end¬ 
ing when Limpar was allowed 
to run through and score, 
although he looked at least 
five yards offside. By then, of 
course, it did not matter. 

EVERTON (44-2): N South*! — E Barren. 
D Warsoa D Unsmwrh, A Htnchciflc* — 
J EbtteJ, J Partvson I sub A Lropar. 
45mfli). B Home. A Gram — G SJuafl. P 
Rideout. 
NEWCASTLE UNITED S H&top — 
Vi Barron. 0 Peacock. S Howey, J Berestwd 
— K Gllespie (sub S Watson. 77). R Leo. L 
ClatV. S Senate — 0 GinoH isub P Kreor. 
tW). L Ferdnand 

Retenae: K Coopei iPcrtyptdd) 

■R 

Stradal to 
join Luton 

on loan 
MARK STRUDAL. 26, foe 
Brondby centre-forward 
who played against 
Arsenal in foe European 
Qip Winners* Cop last 
season, will jem Lnton 
Town on loan today. He 
may step straight into the 
Endsleigh Insurance 
League first division team, 
taking the place of John 
Taytorrwho needs a back 
operation and wffl be out 

' far three months. 
■.ityfor, rigned .from 

Bradford last season as a 
for the Wales. ouern nn *“* 

,. John Hartson,y*o 
' .rained Arsenal *** 
' maifon, goes into hospitai 
"iflas week. tetf foe Ltoon 
manager, Terry Wesflgy. 

-has ahratty sounded out 
-foeposabOrty of recruiting 
'gtrudtofrom Denmark. 

. StrwfoL who has been 
with five dnbs in tire pa& 
four years, is Bkety to join 
Laton daft stmflar basisto 

of Marc Rfeper, his 
fonner. Bronfflty 
mate, when he joined West 
Ham: an extended loan 
period: Ifrs will give ty- 
ton time to cot^do- a 
permanent transfer-fw a 
sum exnettedto be. around 

£50ai 

Stubbs pays for only error 
Bolton Wanderers.—.0 
Queens Park Rangers -.1. 

'■ BvIanRomew ■ 

from and the 
gist of it was that teams were 
to be “punished" for his sus¬ 
pension. The irony, was hot 
lost on Bolton Wanderers’ 
supporters: Eric Cantona's re¬ 
appearance coincided with the 
return of their own miscreant 

Before this match. Alan 
Stubbs was “on trial". 
Fanzines screamed “bypo- 

,criter fropa'their front covers 
andhiS name wasjeeredbya 
few supporters front the last 
remaining terrace in foe FA 
Carling ' PrentiersbiiL But, 
after onty 'ten imputes, foe 
dub . captain was paroled 
when his 40yard 'pass, from' 
defence allowed David Lee to 
run-at goal The sobseqnent 
chants of “Stubbsy for Eng- 
land* became more vociferous 
as foe game processed. 

“As I said origmtoty, it was 
just foe minority of fensi" 
5afobs said later. Bolton have 
conceded ten goals in las 
absence and, an Saturday, it 
was also Stubbs^- forward- 
thinking altitude and con¬ 
structive passing-flat created 
the home side's best chances. 

Unfortunately - for Bolton, 
though, it was^The breakdown 
of a smbbs-iaspned attack 

which permitted Trevor Sin¬ 
clair foe chance to cross for the 
Mark Hatetey lookalike. 
Danide Dichio, to score for 
Queens Park Rangers in foe 
penultimate minute. Stubbs’s 
only error had leftbim strand- 
ed. as Bergsson and McAn- 
espie, a newcomer, were left to 
coty with the height of Dichio, 
who duty'registered his fifth 
goal in four games. 

"Super goaEscoring in any¬ 
one’s language," Ray Wilkins, 
the Rangers manager, said. 
Hardly a just reward for 
Boitart territorial advantage? 
“I wouldn’t say we nicked it, 
we won it." Wilkins added. 
The claim, was debatable. 

Rangers had huflted imagi¬ 
nation until their manager 

Dichia- winning goal 

came cm as a substitute for 
Holloway, who was injured. 
For a man who described 
himself as an “old nag”, 
Wilkins still displayed the 
progressive thought and touch 
of his early days at Chelsea. 
Yet, despite the endeavours of 
Sinclair and Didiio, this game 
should have been Bolton's 
second win of foe season. 
However, the efforts of an 
almost nonchalant Stubbs 
were not equalled by others. 

Roy McFarland’s wholesale 
restructuring of the Bolton 
defence seemed to have paid 
off after the humiliation at 
Anfidd the previous week, but 
it was in midfield and up front 
where Bolton's problems were 
most apparent So far. Their 
adaptation to tty Premiership 
has lacked conviction and 
comparisons have already be¬ 
gun far McFarland. 

‘Swindon were the Team 
two years ago who performed 
well and got nothing," the 
manager said. “We don’t want 
to be m this position, contrib¬ 
uting to foe football without 
picking up foe points. We tan 
turn dial comer, but when it's 
going id crane. 1 cant tell you." 
BOLTON MMND&BIS «-«)■ K 
Bonagan—S McAmapia. G Beruseoa A 
SBttB, g Pwifce — 01». MiPBOeraan. B 
Sneekas, A Thonvsan — F Oe Fietas. J 
liteGkfey. 
OUBNS PARK RANGERS (4-5-21: J 
Sommar — R Bremen, D Madfr. A 
McDonrfd, K Ready — A »npey.' 
{a* R WSwb, BBnwn. S Barts*. SCBborr 
— T SUdaif. 0 Bct» 
M«k JWnw. 

Derby earn limited return 
Derby County.„2 
MfflwaM  .2 

By Russell Kempson 

MONEY can buy success, as 
Blackburn Rovers demon¬ 
strated last season. Yet it does 
not guarantee success, as 
Rovers have found out this 
season and as Derby County 
are continually discovering. 
Lionel Pickering, the Derby 
chairman, has laid out the best 
pan of £12 million on his 
beloved County in recent 
years, yet this morning they iie 
twentieth out of 24 in the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
first division. 

It is a sad indictment of 
cheque-book largesse and a 
salutary lesson to those who 
enter football with money to 
bum but tittle due of what, or 
who, to spend it on. Though 
Jade Walker reaped his re¬ 
ward at Blackburn, the likes of 
Sir Jack Hayward, af Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers, and 
Pickering must wonder what 
they have got themselves into. 

Derby's fortunes at least 
improved yesterday, only 
slightly, yet with a degree of 
honesty and endeavour foal 
suggests that Tim Smith might 
be able to turn the perennial 
sow's ear into a silk purse. 

Against Mfllwall, one of the 
most upwardly mobile sides in 
the first division, Derby dis¬ 

played a rare vigour that 
deservedly earned a draw and 
eased them up foe table. Twice 
they came from a goal down, 
showing resolve and no little 
abflity as MfliwaU'5 title aspi¬ 
rations appeared bloated. 

“Although I was reasonably 
satisfied with the perfor¬ 
mance. we didn’t show- 
enough consistent quality." 
Smith said. "MiDwaD are one 
of the leading teams in the 
division so we’ve got to be 
fairly happy with the draw." 

It had begun bleakly for 
County, with Mfflwall’s un¬ 
beaten away record clearly 
much more than simple statis¬ 
tics. The south London side 
were confident and vibrant, 
with Rae sliding home a low 

Rae scored for Mill wall 

20-yard shot, in only foe sixth 
minus, after he had been 
cleverly set up by Van Blerk. 

Three minutes later, 
though. Derby were level. 
Flynn launched a high ball 
over the static Wider and 
Willems, a £300.000 dose- 
season buy from Grasshop¬ 
pers of Zurich, beat Keller 
comfortably for his first goal 
for the dub. 

Derby could have gone in 
front, as Preece and Van der 
Laan got the better of Rae and 
Cowry in midfield and Preece 
forced a good save from 
Keller. It was but an illusion of 
ascendancy, however, with 
MillwaU soaking up the spo¬ 
radic pressure and respond¬ 
ing with another goal. 

In the 25th minute. Fuchs 
fell over under the challenge of 
Rowed to earn a fortunate free 
kick. Blade, making his debut 
on loan from Nottingham 
Forest, curled a delicate shot 
over the defensive wall and 
in® foe net. 

A scrappy second half was 
ar least enlivened by Derby's 
second equaliser, in the 65th 
minute as Van der Laan drove 
his shoi past Keller. 
DERBY COUMTY {4-4-31- S Sution - J 
Kwanaoh. D Yates. D Wassail P 
Ttofcpe. 84n*i)rGRnweU — SHym, fi 
van da Lean. D Ptcoce. P Stonpcon (a£. 0 
Wrack. 675 — D PowbL R Vfltems. 
MILLWAU. M-4-5). k Ketef - R Nowman. 
A mun. K Siewra, B Tharfia — J wsr 
Bert, R Bomv. A Rao. K Btack (a* D 
Saupge. 81) — C Maflim K Doom. 73). 
U Fuchs. *' 
Referee. K Lynch. 

Gradi’s 
latest 

graduates 
look part 
Keith Pike discovers 

much to enjoy in a 

game among second 

^ division high-fliers 

THERE are a couple of things 
about Crewe ihat are not so 
much predictable as warmly 
reassuring: foe locomotives on 
foe Intercity’ wesT coast line 
will thunder through foe sta¬ 
tion — even some of those that 
are supposed to stop — and it 
will rain, which is probably 
why all foe train-spotters wear 
anoraks. Neither British Rail 
nor Michael Fish disappoint¬ 
ed on Saturday. 

Nor did Crewe Alexandra. 
Just as inevitably, some of 
those passengers disembark¬ 
ing will turn left and left again 
into Gresty Road, where for 12 
and a bit seasons now Dario 
Gradi has been turning out 
first-class teams on Super- 
Saver budgets and attracting 
mJent-spotters like scouts to a 
bonfire. 

The dub that, under Gradi’s 
guidance, has given David 
Platt, Rob Jones and Geoff 
Thomas to England (well, two 
out of three’s not bad), and a 
couple of teams to foe top 
division, is at it again. Before 
this Endsleigh Insurance 
League second division near¬ 
summit match, two young¬ 
sters. who had resistro 
overtures from bigger fish to 
join the renowned Cheshire 
football academy on associate 
schoolboy forms, were intro¬ 
duced by Gradi. During it. 
Gradi’s simple philosophy — 
neat, accurate passing, with 
the emphasis on technique 
and control — was to the fore. 

And afterwards? Gradi was 
disappointed, even though his 
team had twice come from 
behind to salvage a point in 
foe 2-2 draw. “1 thought we 
played all the football and 
created all the chances," he 
said, “but then these days 
every team seems to want to 
come here just to make life 
difficult for us." 

Full results and 
league tables .34 

That assessment was a little 
tough on foe team managed 
by Colin Murphy, foe tenth 
manager to try his luck at 
Notts County in the rime that 
Gradi has called foe shots at 
Crewe. True, they could not 
match Crewe for elegance, but 
there are less attractive sides 
in foe division, and with a 
forward the size of White to 
aim at, foeir longer-ball tactics 
were understandable. The 
contrast made for an enjoy¬ 
able match, and a fair result. 

Of the four Gradi graduates 
in a team with an average age 
of 22. Gareth Whalley was the 
most influential and Danny 
Murphy. 18. foe most preco¬ 
cious. Whalley. who at 19 was 
taking — and missing — 
penalties in play-off finals. is a 
stronger, more composed 
playmaker 2b years later on 
than foe one who slumped 
inconsolably onto foe turf at 
Wembley, and the subject of 
much transfer speculation, al¬ 
though Gradi dismissed a 
report that he had rejected a 
£15 million bid for him from 
Blackburn Rovers. Crewe, at 
foe moment, neither need nor 
want to sell. 

Agana’s impeccably timed 
volley and White's thunderous 
finish for County, answered in 
turn by Westwood's fortuitous 
header and Macau ley’s un¬ 
stoppable one. should leave 
both teams in good heart for 
the resumption of Coca-Cola 
Cup battles this week. The 
future for football’s lesser 
lights, both short and long¬ 
term, looks promising. 
CREWE ALEXANDRA (3-1-J-2)- H Gayle 
—S Macaiey. a wesnwoa. m Booty g 
WiSsy— W Coins, N Lennon, o uupny. 
SGavgy — fi EOwaf*, R Savage. 
NOTTS COUNTY (A-3-2-1J: D Ward — r 
Gateghy, G Sirodder. S Ned (sub. A 
Lcgg. 41m**). R walker — M Gateway 
Mrfphy. M Smp3on — V Arlans (siir C 
Short, 73). A Ag»» — D Whae 
Referee: G Srgh. 
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BOLTTJHWDRS (D| D QPF (0] 1 
DiChuBI} 

Bolton Wanderes. K ftarogan S McAnepie. J C 
flfifCKit. DLOJ.fi &KttK. J MoGtiAr. A Stupes, F Cw 
FiotL. M Paarsai. A Ttwnosnv 
Bookftt DnswK. 
Queen's Part, Ranges: J Serena. 5 Bate. R Brawn. D 
liWdu 8 i.TCOuuid. ► Beats. I Hunow? ihjO R watort. 
59ntii. A BWi 5 QsDcn. u Dk»o. T Slnclau 
Boohatt UcOavM 
Referee: j V.iisf. 

CHELSEA fO) 1 ARSENAL (Oi 0 
hustecS2 3ljM6 

CfBlSSd; 0 Khan fie. C Bum. f iVnsoi ft Guffit A Mfor. 
: Snow G Peacock i-ub E Union. SCmfei). □ Wee N 
Sac?™ P Ftcujng. U h^hrt 
Soaked: iVce 
Sent off. SwJrnan (36] 
Arsenal: 0 Staron. L Dtmn. 5 BooU. A Mans. H 
'.Viireroura P IJsfron. M K$mh la* A UnJjtHB. 88) R 
Pariw. JJeueina* GHaUa Dflatfan».iwn^n 
Soaked- tern Bfiuia. Paiicu. BegkEno. Jensen 
Retww UBjdejtfam 

ShaflWd Wednesday: KPressmai PAttaun. Atarc&O 
Wato. D Putreai imt L Brtaw 3£l). C WaSAe. 1 Not® 
is* J SttmUai. afi) g Hide. U Portoldge. M Daonise 
ISuO M BitflCL B9J. 0 Hex 
Booked: Pearte. ttadd 
Sent otf. fast i&5) 
Referee S Poll 

MOtXJESBRQWH (1J 2 BLACKBURN lOJ 0 
BifmDy45 29.462 
HlpWfl 

UUdeArough: G Wait*. N Cm. C Moms. S Vkfcre. N 
Pam 0 wtr/te. H Sandy, J PoOnek. J-A Fjoafl. R 
Msstot c Hignen 
Booted- Pram 
BLarttwm Revere. I Rosas. J Dana. T Shangod, C 
htaun A Stem. M ttmae. M Holmes isuk P warns, 
timini. C Sutton. H Btq. 0 Bally. I Pnrm 
Booked: rfewJi. Hendr»- Hoknss. Pearce, SuOot 
Referee PAJcecf! 

COVET JTRV CfTV 
JflS(3r 

IDi 0 ASTON VILLA 
rorte i 
MjloseiiC W. 87 

CwBrary Dh'. J Fitan. A FHctenng la* 6 Stracfm 
7irwi M Hal). 3 ferrous. J Wiliams Cl BuaH, P Tdtor. k 
Riiwcan. M Lira;. P fftfovu J SataVo 
Boot ah Banc*! '.Wlart Telia 
A5nn '/fa. U taradi G Cn«tK A Wngn. u Bnogu. S 
Urnmai G iatfigrte. [ rayfet. M Oran*/. S MAHmk. D 

A Twnsena 
Booked: Eh.-jrju 
Rslerw A rhiIre 

LEEDS lim rtt 2 SHEFRELD WED (01 0 
■'43011t ii 0.076 
■%faJS8 

leeA Uiaett J Luut b felly. D watierali. f Beesiev. A 
CStirc F idcinoz (s*. B Done. Mmai). C Palma. M 
Tint .a. G r.TtAlfcia. 6 Speed a Yen#* 
3mked Uasrnga. Pi'ma. 

Endsleigh 
insurance League 

NOTTM FOREST (I) 3 MANCHESTER CTTY 10) 0 
Lee 10.« 23.620 
Slow 02 
NoSngham Forest U cmestei. D Lute. S Pearce, C 
Cooper. S CMte L BofinW lulf S Eemmta. 8*nm). S 
Sms. J Lef. I Moan. C Bal-VVilltafltS. B Aoy (m ASdena «! 
Booted: Sore. Lee 
Manchester City: E knmei. I BnflMwll. J Foster. S Lomac. 
h Curie. Y. Setnuna. G Kittahz G Cmaray la* N 
Surenertiee S2>. 1) fete. M Bfinm. P Beadle 
8tx*ak FoJa BnghMi. Cute Biaam. Rater 
San oft Bnghmrt (Aij. 
Reteee; M Bad. 

TOTTWAU (7) 3 WMBLEDON It) 1 
ShBfnfflan 8 U Eate 40 
Btanfoiofll 25.321 
Tottenham Hotcpur I Walter. D Ausm. D Howefls Isutr J 
OocelL 81 m«t. C Caktswxd. G MaOIxd. E Shen^am. C 
Anrairong. G McManm. C Wilm fl RosenttS. S 
CanpWi. 

FIRST DIVISION 

<0l 0 OLDHAM ATH 

H) 1 BARNSLEY 
RafleamSO 

BRUINGHAM C 
17 :c? 

CHARLTON ATH 
lirjm 40 
u:i« 

CRYSTAL PALACE n) 1 5TDKE CITY 
HtfCTCnTO CerrudasSE 
I--.5U 

LLfTOIJ TOWN <21 3 PORTSMOUTH 
J.hiiall? VWd>A3 
D»i323 7.795 
iVwKhkj W (pen) 

Sort oit J Gttem (Fcvtsmoumi et 

ABERDEEN (31 3 RAfTH 
RocdiG. 7t io.om 
MUler 26 

CELTIC |01 0 RANGERS 
34 500 CleUnd 43 

Gastotgiw56 

MaTtetWOL (l> 3 KILMARNOCK 
Coyitt 32. GG Ipao 6.356 
May 52 

PAHTtCh (Oj 1 FALIQRK 
Dao 50 Jofmsmr 57 (pen) 

NORWICH CHY 
If 435 

to) ti lbcester errv 
tte*syB7 

PORT VALE 111 2 WOLVERHAMPTON P) 2 
nicta"£ 57 mgi Goodman )6 
PcraGUpnni Daley 31 
-,J 550 

5m; off M RanF^nc iWcjMs+LimDicinl 60 

SHEfr®J3 LfTD >2) 2 IPSWICH TOWN (0) 2 
Stars 16 MartuiiBi.GB 
/-liiiehftjs? 33 (per i 12557 

Sem on D IMnMfwuer (Sfteifiofcr LYwred) 39 

Yesterday 

HSERMAN 
Donald 60 
Mc&nfay 72 
13.000 

(ft) 2 HEARTS 
McFtiOtei40 
RooaranW) 

FIRST 0)VlSk)l!£ 

lOl 1 GRMBBY TOWN 
4.377 

tfil 2 READING 
Lovell 55 
Kerr 87 

SOUTHEND LTTD 
Pegc S4 

SUNDERLAND 
cai,- 75 
MehoKf 93 
17.503 

TSAHMERE RVRS df 2 WATFORD 
Henne.” & F«te 2T 
Ai4*ce 75 ItealeeM 
7041 Mooney 63 

-WEST BROMWICH |ij 1 HUDOERSflELD 

AIRDRIE (0) 0 HAMLTON (01 0 
1,461 

CLYDEBAMt fl) 2 DUMBARTON (0) 1 
Graft 22 GSH00 56 
Suthertafld 83 939 

DUNDEE 0) 2 DUNDSUTO (!) 3 
Hamtion 33 ipoii. 75 McNniA 8 Uxm. S3. 74 
11395 

OUNfBMfC ID] 2 ST JOWSTONE III 1 
Pane 81 (TBoriei2 
Sh»07 173T 

STMKf®i (1) 1 GUCWTON (2) 4 
Boyd 5 Haute 1.80 
5.484 Unity 10 

(tenter G5 

Yesterday 

DERBY COUNTY 
twmrs ID 
'.'jndfiuanR’ 
9550 

MLLWAll 
n»r 
BIxiSG 

SECOND DIVISION 

Sent Off M Elaker <Sf MmanJ 62 

(01 0 STRANRAB1 

(0) 0 MONTROSE 

Serif off R Mam /Forfar) 75 
DCatg/forOriei 

BRADFORD CTTY 
CircreiMij-,tl56 
Total ro 

ID) 2 BLACKPOOL 
Preece3G 
6.820 

111 t QllffiN OF SOUTH 
Harris 10 
1.056 

(11 1 BERWICK 
Cole 27 
Fnt@35.09 
Crretell 48 

12} 4 

BRBITFORD 
\iAl>if 83 
;73t 

10) 1 CHESTERHBJ) 
Arflrr&ioq) 
RoWmanK 

(1) 2 sratffiusauR 
UUO 

(0) D EAST WE 
OwfflaBQ 

101 1 

araGHTori 
fffW4 

ID 2 SHREWSBURY 
Wiatan 43 

111 2 STIRLING 

W18 

ID 1 CLYDE 
McConnstiBO 

(0) 1 

BRISTOL CITY 
55C4 

CREWE ALEXANDRAIO) 
TfOMcd 72 
Miauti- <e 
-2t(i 

Rowboiftam75 

0 WYCOMBE WORS (01 0 

3 SWANSEA CITY (01 0 
B 068 

2 NOTTS CDWFTY (0) 2 
Amna49 
Mute 80 

0 YORK CITY 0 3 
Bams 3 52 (Deni 
Ptvertrt 22 

1 BRISTOL RVRS Cl 2 

ALBION 
Young 29.36 
McBnda43 

BRECHH 
McFedorK? 
632 

(3) 3 OWEN'S PARK 
AibucMl2fl 
378 

10) 1 ARBROATH 
Port0ous46 

CALEYTHS «1) 1 ROSSCOUNTY 
Hercha 16 MacRiam29 
3.625 

Sen! off C Chnt/w tCutov Thetfa) 54 
G Bwmeo [Cate> TTusffe) 53 

J MacPnenan (Russ County) 51 

EuojmBig 16 
Slewn-U 

C0WD9BEATH 
240 

(0) 0 UVWGSTON 
YOUWI36 

<11 I 

RCiTH^HAM UTO 
•i'.> # 42 49 
r-r, ii 
US', 

|J| 5 PETERBOROUGH lO) T 
Pcmr 47 
2.863 

EAST STRUNG 
Lee TO(jhi1 
McStnK 79 
m 

,0) 2 ALLOA 
YfftyfeU 
Newtuggmga? 

fl) 2 

S7QCH»CflT 

El-.Yjrr ‘4 

•■•KLSAH 
Ctwr.r it 'p-:ni 

:6 

MM 
'.VlC'.-r If. 45.57 
—"■ 

3 BOURNEMOUTH 10! 1 
fis'ey 63 
5655 

2 CARLISLE (01 1 
Thou* 53 
42)4 

4 SWPfflON TOWN IZ) 3 
AHiscn 11. 2T3 
TtwiK5ii 

CONFERENCE 

•0) 1 DARLINGTON 
Eunnamr 40 

CAI3BPJD6E UTO <Qi 0 HARTLEPOOL 

•'ll 3 MANSHELD 
1 <58 

CiRCllFF CITY 
Ir-TITi 12 
C-H* ir> 

GILiBiGHAf.l 101 3 BURY 
Si'<«r5; of 25 
■tlM«4-AKi 79 82 

Sent oft O Pugn l£>u>l TO 

HEREFORD UTO 
WiSiici 
Mips S 
2158 

LEYiai ORIENT 
: j 

rfll, 15 
i^c,Traf, 4F. 

IIDRIHATJPTOJI 
rJtC<in 4? 
ftna 85 

(I) 2 WIGAN ATH 
Da; 44 
Gieenat 31 

O 3 DONCASTER RVRS 
DarDy84 
5524 

<0i 2 FULHAM 
5.778 

BATH CTTY 
50O 

0 STALYBHDGE 
Whaeier 6 
Higg'niwtam 45.47 
RyaWS 

O 4 

0ROMSGROVEH 
Small 3 
Groom 82 

(Ti 2 RUNCORN 
'i 73 

(0) 0 

DAG & RED 
646 

(0) 0 NORTHWKH VIC 
Barter 2 r^ent 
WilharB 1? 
viary 19 

131 3 

Sent off WeHs (Dag 8 Red) B6 

FAflNBOflOUGH 
'emoi 2.77 
Booflie 34 61 85 
Derm 74 

(21 6 MACCLESFELD 
Coates 62 
740 

10) 1 

HALIFAX TOWN 
R-rfWrtK40 

(Of 1 DOVER ATH 
ME. 

{01 0 

MORECAMBE 
ColemaiJ 

Ul 1 WELLING 
345 

101 0 

aOUGH 
971 

Q HBDNESFOfiDT 
Cany 3 
CT Conor 69 

(1) 2 

SOUTHPORT 
1164 

(0) 0 MDOBimiSTER 
C&As 57. 07 

10) 2 

STEVENAGE BOR (01 1 ALTRINCHAM (11 1 

PLYMOUTH ABGYLE'?i 3 LINCOLN 
•'Jjrwt 5 mgi 6 M3 
e.'ii; 5 
Ln-'JIOTI 20 

PRESTON NE lOi 2 CHESTER 
'.‘[I'rraff. 71 8 544 
Seville- 89 

ROCHDALE (3) 4 BETTER CITY 
5 FWJlj); 74 

Deary 21 CearzK 
tShMMZ 2.052 
Pt4>Sf2 

SCARBOROUGH H| 2 TORQUAYUTD 
■TJeneiT Hk*s 71 (opl 
D.auh57 1455 

Sn« off- J Uaicm (Taquatj 37 

(3) 4 BETTER CITY 
PWUo;?4 
Cecs«:88 
2.052 

fll 2 TORQUAY UTO 
Hide 71 lop) 
1455 

SCUNTHORPE 
Fire 15 

ill 1 COLCHESTER UTO 
2.051 

Wntfedot P HeakL K Cmatfan. V Jones, p 
Leortanbai (tuB A CNrte. 671. R Eate. D Houswwh, M 
Side. G Eton. A item. C Fenv. P Far la* jGaarm 
67L 
B00W: Jones, Btat 
(tefarae G Aamy 

Yesterday 

EVSnm Id) 1 NEWCASTLE UTD |t) 3 
Umerfil Ffftfrandn 
33.080 If* 58 (pen) kta* 65 
Everton N SoutmiL E Rrel AFinthcHH*. D Itanrem D 
Wiwr. G SIiwl P Rmeoft B Home. J B*reH. J Pstansoi 
laur A Urea. 45mn). A GrenL 
Booted: BOW. 
Nnvcastfa Unftet S Kteg. tt Baton. J Sewtefl. O 
Peacock. S fkmny.fl Lee. L Fed rant. L Dart. 5 Sanaa D 
Gtnola (a* P Btrai 64). K (a*' S VWEOii 77). 
Referee K Cooper (POnfytuidd). 

MANCHESTER UTD [If 2 UVERPttt. (II 2 
Bun: Forte23 52 
Cantona 71 wen) 34.934 

Uanctaser urned P sorwchei. G tevnie s Brace, l 
Shaw. G Pajlster. E Carts*. R Gap. H Bud 1st*. D 
Beckham. 46n»n), A Cots. R Keans. P NewlW lain P 
Suites. 72). 
Booked: heane. 
UvmcaL D Janes. J MMen S Hauess. P Bate. J 
Scales. N Ruddock S McManaman J Redknaop. I Rirfu M 
Thomas B Fourier 
Booted: McAra. Rafcaw>. Thomas 
Rotew D EDeray 

TODAY 
Southampton v West Ham 

WITH only one win this season. 
Southampton entertain fellow strag¬ 
glers West Ham. Southampton are 
boosted by the return of Heaney and 
NetJson, although Dodd may keep his 
place after covering well in their 
absence. West Ham's re-assembled but 
fragile defence must perform well if it b 
to contain Le Tissier. 

mmm 

WITH Eric Cartona's tflscqifinaiy iDCWd'Bnrty isKfer 
the apottflfiL .an oxamtnadgn of Ms feSow ptb- 
fessbnais pfuvids3 same reveafce sWfsScs^ ff we . 
f3kshisrecordQfl?boo(Qnasandkxjrsending»^fi.a" 
tolai of 71 pom. he does not rank fn tt« top 50 of 
pteym’cfeapfeiafypoirts over the past five yeaSi tet 
alone the top 20 Wad below. . . .. . ... 

Winy Jones, of Wimbledon, is The worst offender 
with a mammoth 189 po*its C14 Ws season already},- ; 
87 ahead trf second-paced Nefiffcitkkx*onjyBrpoal. 
Those nxAringrapiclyip.lhe standings ftte season are 
FrankSinctaiT. al.Cbeteea, i5pobitsfarJ8»a6, Andy 
Townsend, of A^on VBe. and John Peritenon,, of 
Leeds wwedi 14. end Mas Le IWtrsatSauihBnp- 
ton, and Carton Paknar of Leeds, T2. These stafiaUcs 
ndude al competitions inchxSno 'EuopQan com- 
pettton and international appearances.; ■; 

Yorke: first-minute goal for Villa 

YetoaH (Leeds) 
Fefdinand (Newcastle) 
Sframgham (Tononhaml 
Shaara- (Blackburn) 
Fowler (Lwerpool) 
Wright (Arsenal) 
Hofcfcwortb (Wimtuedonj 
Dchio (QPR1 
Le Tissue (Southampton) 
Yorte (Aston VWa) 

Lge Cup Euro Total 
9 O 3 11 

Player . Bid- ' Pti.;; 

V Jones (Wm*tedonJ ' • '' -‘V 7 58 >i«- 
N Ruddock (Liverpool) . , - - 4 -44 15B " 
M Hughes (Chfllsea) ■ - ■ i:41: 143 
DWtoefOwteea) . 3 40 135 
I Wright (Arsenal)". • 0 . 49. 136 - 
J DiSra (west Ham) ..... 4 37. - .*31- r 
D Bunww (Coven&il - . O -43' iSB 
C Cooper (Not&nForest) ' ' 2 ' 38 124 - 
H Keane (Manchester Utd) -‘ 2.:3B 134 
M Le Tester (Southampton) . . t .33 113 
MAUen (West Ham] — . 2 -34 -112 • 
C Pakner (Loed^ V 2 34. *412 
F Sinclair (Chateae) .. ' .2 34 /. TT2 
F Benafi (Southampton) " 2 33 109 
T Adams (Arsenal) ----- ;• ~2- 32-1106 ■: 
M Harford (Wimbtedon) O 35 105 
ATawnsendWatonVSa) 4 28 104 
G Le Saux (Sfockbten) T 32 -101 
B Home (Everton) 3^ 99 
J Pemberton (Leeds) *f 31 • 38 

Mntew catenated on ttre baste rtSpotoa to acetona, 5 - 
tor sanding-oS. A ctonfesM to a aaconO bookable oDonces 
to ctocvfatort as >wortngqg.B potato, not two booMngo. ■: 

" " ' : A-’ 

'mm 

BELGIAN LEAGUE: S»< trend 1 Cerete 
Bruges I. Seralna 0 Standard Ltepa Cf. FC 
MraielaT 2 tonmof ft AndstoM fAnbiap 
1. Beveron O HaretJflt® 0: Chadara 2 RWD 
Motanbaek 2: waregon O Alost tfc Soeiren 1 
Uaras 1; Ctob Buggo 3 Qwnt a-i - 
DUTCH LEAGUE: Go Ahsdd Eatfea Ds- 
wraer 2 UfrecttG. NEC r^mepn 1 NAC 
Breda 3. 
GERMAN LEAGUE: Katamfoam T FC 
Cotogne 1; i860 Munch 2- Foimina 
□uanuldorf I.KsrteuhoOHansaRcxKxkS; 
Bayer LsuertuseD 2 Wader Bremen 2; 
Ft^*g 1 Sctiaika 04 Z ’ 
FlSVCH LEAK® Le Haws IKtehguesO: 
lion 2 SfVrt-aannB 1,-nareies2 Bosda ft 
Metz 3 Auxene 1; Guoucran O NsrUes 1; 
Monaco i Gumaamp O: Cannes t. Nco 3: 

/XL! 
=* V. /-'• ■ 

;V' " J 

=-; :4-;r 

lea 
PW □ L P A ' PI 

11 7 4 0 13. 5 25 
.10 7 2 1 20 .7 23 
11 8 1. 4 21 11 19 
10 5 4 1 14 B ' 10 
11 7 1 4 20 IS 19 
TI 4 G 2 8 6 17 

.10 5 1 4 15 11 18 
11 4' 4 3 13 10 18 

6 . 1 5 18 15 16 
11 4 4 3 12 12 18 
11 4 3 4 12 12 . 15 
-10 3 4 3 14 11 13 
11 4 1 6 12 17 13 
.11 4 1 6 6 16 13 

3 3 5 IB IB 12 
11 3 3 5 12 18 12 

2 4 5 - 9 17 10 
11 3 1 7 7 15 10 
11 3 0 8 14 22 9 
11 1 3 7 7 17 6 

cp*. raw 

Poyaio, of Valencia, holds off Coijita of Rayo Vallencano, in their first division 
match. Rayo, newcomers to the division, won 3-2. Photograph: Paul White 

flames 11 4 1 6 12 17 13 
La Havre .11 4 1 6 6 16 13 
StEMrma 11 3 3 5 IB IB 12 
Lyon 11 3 3 5 12 16 12 
Gueugnon 11-2 4 5 • 0 17 10 
k43nnjes 11 3 1 7 7 15 10 
CannBS 11 B 0 8 14 22 9 
Lite 11 1 3 7 7 17 6 
ITALIAN LEAGUE Atetanta 2 fAacerea 0. 
Ban 1 AC Wan 0: Boramlna 3 Cremomsa £ 
tow> Mten 4 Toma tt Jiwentus 1 Natxft 1; 
Padova 1 Parma 3: Sarrpdoria 1 Cagtoi 2. 
UdtoaM 1 Vicenra 1. 

PWDL F A Pt 
Mian 5 4 0 1 9 4 12 
Juvanhs 5 3 2 0 Id 2 II 
NopoA 5 3 2 0 9 4 11 
Parma 5 3 1 1 9 8 10 
Ftoenona 5 3 0 2 8 7 9 
Lazio . 4 2 2 0 10 6 B 
LkSnesa 5 2 2 1 8 7 8 
Inter 5 2 1 2 7 4 7 
Vicenza 5 2 1 2 4 4 7 
AfaJama 5 2 1 2 5 7 7 
Sarrpdoria 5 13 18 4 0 
Bon 5 1 2 2 7 10 5 
Torino 5 1 2 2 5 9 5 
Roma 4 1 1 2 3 4 4 
Cadten 5 1 1 3 3 6 4 
Ptacenza 5 1 1 3 4 11 4 
Cremonesa 5 0 1 4 5 11 1 
Padova 5 0 1 4 4 10 1 
PORTUGUESE LEAGUE Ttraanae 0 FeR 
gjairasO. Amadoral MarKkno l.GaVtoertfi 
a Farense 2 Chaves 4 CarrpomaiorHnae 1; 
Laca D Ekaga 1: Qirtnaraes 1 SteguoaosZ 
Betenenses 3 Lora l. 
SPAM5H LEAGUE Attietic B8bao2^on- 
inaCSqon i:feaal Madrid 1 Barcelona O Rayo 
Ymemano 3 Vatentaa 2 

- 'i .V--;*V- * '• • 

HORTHERMPREM 

Premier dhrtstar: Bamber Bndgt 3 Hyde 3' 
Borrow 1 Fnc*tey V Slyih Spartans 1 Burton 
1. Boaion 4 Aocmgfon Sranlev 0 Cotervn 
Bay l Emfey 0: Droyfsdon 1 KWnstoeJ f. 
hnowsiey 2 Gainsborough 3. Leeh 0 Bishop 
Auckland l. NUrne i Makx* 0 
Spennymoor 2 Chortey Z VWlon 3 Gusetey 
2. 

PW D L F A Pt 
BBnd?9 10 7 3 0 23 fi 24 
Gtosatey 11 8 3 2 26 «6 2» 
Borrow 10 6 2 2 26 13 20 
Winon 12 6 Z 4 23 15 M 
A Sank?-/ TO 6 2 2 19 14 20 
Boston 12 5 0 6 23 20 18 
Errtey 10 5 2 3 12 7 17 
BAacWmd 10 5 n i: U tr 
Bt/Ih 10 4 3 3 21 17 15 
Hyde 10 4 2 e IS l! 14 
Gamstwn 9 4 2 3 15 15 U 
Chortev 10 4 2 4 13 15 U 
Cofciyn B II 3 5 3 12 16 14 

I0N LEAGUE AND 

ISIS:; \v, 

Pramiar division: Bromlev 0 Hrtchin 2. 
Dur/.-ch 0 Cnensey C. Harrow o Casnaton 

' 1 Hendon : 5'ShcD s Stcrtart 1 Motesey 
0GraysC PjrZ-jeOKeyes0. Suhon U»wad 
2 A'/tasCur,- 3 iVaflon one Heroham 1 Si 
AJOans 2. A'orWiiyj 0 erfieto I Yeadng 0 
Ktogstonon 2 Ykt-h C1 Bareham Wood I 

vA.:..;y=r4f ■; 

S ' 

3, Mtoortndgs S Chacaris Q: Saham 1 Sy 
4. Bourne 2 Great Yamnuh l: Hotoeach t 
Sawerefoawonh 4: Southend Manor 0 
Newmama 2 snentad o St Neots i. Groat 
watering 1 Ctacton a Wtatan 7 
Someretam 3. Eynoshwy 2 »*nfe« Black- 
SUM 2 WBttam 1 SpaWtoa 1: Hertford 3 
Eton Manor T. WngtoayONorthwoad t 

Spenrr/rnoar 11 3 4 4 15 15 13 
«3rra 9 3 3 3 if 7 72 
Leek 9 3 3 3 12 10 12 
FnckJoy 9 3 3 3 II 15 12 
WinWord 9 2 3 3 6 10 12 
Burton IQ 1 3 6 12 26 6 
Droyisaen II 1 2 3 10 29 5 
Knowstey 11 1 2 8 10 32 5 
Manx*. 10 f f 8 M 23 i 

First dtvisorc A3hion 3 Vtortvry.on 1 
Curzun Ashron 0 Bratmd PA I. Eashwwd 
2 Wamigicn 1. Fareiey Ceftic 2 Lancaster 1. 
Fleerwood 0 i2ori< Jefor a Grear Harwccd 2 
Whitley fiay Q G#ema 3 Leigh 1 Uncoin 2 
Rxlditt? j NetfwrteM 0 HarrojsBe 0 
Wsrkscip 1 Amerton LR 3 

PW 0 L F A Pt 
EnfeW 1G 7 ■i 1 21 7 23 
Carstraior 9 7 1 1 17 9 22 
Ayigstwry 9 5 3' 1 20 9 18 
Dutwch 9 5 2 1 17 7 17 
Soreha-n W S 5 2 1 ij 7 17 
Hayfci 7 4 3 0 11 4 15 
£1 Acant 5 4 2 2 !□ a 14 

5 A 2 2 14 11 14 
Hingl'.'Ofi.i'. 3 2 6 J 12 ID 12 
Plano* 3 3 2 5 14 12 11 
reov'i 9 Z 2 4 14 14 11 
Sunjn c. 2 6 3 15 IS 10 

B Slsf-ra 6 2 £ 2 to 11 10 
Y^aar^ 9 2 4 3 0 11 10 
>3rar/s a 3 4 5 12 5 

3 j 2 5 7 13 5 
c 2 5 7 17 5 

I.foearr. 3 3 5 5 17 5 
v.Grti3»3 7 j 4 3 6 12 4 
Pjrw 7 0 i 3 5 12 4 
'.Vaficn -■ P 1 6 6 i« 4 
Hertfc.i 7 ."N 3 4 5 13 3 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier dMstan: Hatsioad 2 
Sudbuy 1: Harertfl 1 Tpnw a Yifistech2. 
Sudbwyi. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE Ft* «#• 
vision: BAT 1 Eastto>gh2. Cams Sports 2 
WimbomeS. Oownten 3 AerasbucMBs a 
Portsmouh RN1 ftoctortua 1: Smnogs 
and Heraton 2 Wwchiireh 1. 
MINERVA SOUTH MCLANOS LEAGUE: 
Premier c&ristoniBracne&jaia 2 Bucktag- 
ham AttteUc 0. Dunstabia 0 Hatteid 0. 
NORTH WEST CCHSOTES LEAGUE: FM 
rtvtetorn Gaissqp NE 1 BtoctoocX *• 
Moeetey 3 Easmood Hanley Z 
Sketmersdto 2 HoteOB 1 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dMstor: Qas3tiwignion Wnttara 2 
Thacsdey % Gooie 2 Belper 3. Sheffield 1 
Stoctebifoge PS 2. 

Premter revision. Atneraone 2 3o'*x> 2 
Cheknelcml 1 Hatesovwn 0 Chettentiam 0 
Rushaen and Dumoncfc 2 Dcrweaer 3 
Crawiev 1 Grestey I N^por AFC 3. 
Haamgs 3 CarrOndge C.!v 1 Menhyr to 
Bkeston 1 Salisbury 2 ura.esend and 
NorttiH D SlaffCtfd 1 VS FUgty 2. SudBir, a 
Gloucester 2 Worcester 1 Bunan 1 

PW D L F A Pt 
RushdenD 9 7 1 1 21 8 22 
Newport 9 6 2 I T6 9 ?) 
Glouoes.-er 9 6 I 2 20 6 !9 
Worcester 9 5 3 1 16 7 15 
Cheftiintvvn 9 6 0 3 17 12 i« 
Merthyr J 5 I 3 « w 16 
Ba«ix* 9 4 3 2 16 7 15 
Gravesend N 9 4 2 3 15 1: u 
Cranfcli 10 4 : 4 17 17 14 
Gresiey 9 3 4 2 9 3 13 
Haiesmwn 6 3 3 2 11 3 TO 
Burton 9 3 3 3 w IS \2 
Chehnslord 9 « 0 5 TO 15 TO 
A9wnS'3na 5 3 ! 3 U *1 H 
Dorchester 9 3 : 5 16 <3 10 
Suc&jr, 9 2 4 2 16 16 S3 
SaMaury 9 3 r 5 10 '3 ro 
Hastings 9 2 4 3 12 76 TO 
CatnpruJgeC 9 3 1 5 'll is 10 
li^Sfon 8 I J S 6 CJ 5 
VS Rugby 9 1 0 e 4 25 3 
Sufforc 9 0 0 9 SS 0 

KfaRand dtvtekxr Bedwonn 2 PC warm* 
1 BndmartMNuneaiaiO.Bur, 1 F-aje:2 
CarSy OMocr Green 2. Dudiev 2 BdsKm 2 
Hncktey 2 Flsftwefl S ft?3ciich <3 oucireig- 
ham) Sotouia^jngsLymiSKxirrrKSse 
1 Evesham 0 Sutton Cddfidd 2 Lei«ajet 
2. Tannaih 3 Granman 2 

SouSiamcBvtam: AoWort 1 Trowtnrfoe 0 
Brannes 2 Y-,es}on-sufie,’44are 3 
GreJertad 3 Hteymouih 4. C>evedw 0 
Tonbridge Angtfa 2. Fanmam e 
'NaeriooviHo 3. Rsher 91 4 Etflh at» 
Belvedere 3. Q Npwpcrt iC* 5 
MOTale3FiX«fGteen 1 Poote > Ynmey 3 
SfflJngtwurtie 3 Fleet 2 Yale 0 BasfLer 3 

■.'tok-nghim 2 S'erosy ) Aotfigdon 3: 
Bojrcr 3 Staines 1 Chesfiam 4 
Baron 0 fiUriw C WamStev 2. iRmstp 
\Ur>7 0 •tedetvesS 1 Txjung and 
Mrcnam 3 Hgjsrape S*“s 1. Untndga 1 
BetYhamsted 1 t'.-v.e^a'^ 1 Thaine 2 
Seccfxl division: Cartney Island 1 
Banuaas: 9 •.-.•r.cpho© ~ Dortnng 0 
Postponed: /Cro.-San 

Second quatdvmg round: God aiming and 
1 Tnree Brdgee 0 Horsham 

tM<3A u rartiai 0 C^ydon D Btadknen 
0 Ha^ham 4 Finfeid D. Sardaan 3 
Oyr;i.2n Caspar 2 3jks3 HiH3 Sefcey 
t Cran^gs 3 esna— ' Ashtord 2P*nes 
Pari- Vm 7 Dea 2 Langnev Soofis i. 
tieTwme 3 Lene-c Bcecer 1 flyce 1 
Tent*- 2 W.mzr • Gceson 3 Caine 1. 
L\t-»ng7cn : Zz-.*rzr- Q Hungeriiad 3 
y'.‘ar.ap 1 Sutennama 2 
n-aiii-^n 1 --s: T.^vtet 1 5ourramou3i 2. 
Sanchurc 2 ^etoard 3 Andover 3 
Asrogdcn 7 ^erif-sd D rjoith Le»gn 1 
Wesouri i Sere-m beam Hariequra 1. 
Skerocme 3 Cte'-rdhuto- : a Biaaey 0 
Oturper-hafn j VehaadC Wsrmvwer i; 
AimonTSrjr/1 De.ces 2. Cnart2 DawliSh 
f) ShcTA-ood 3 T1. Oenceste* 1 Cud 
Omrjsrs 5 3 3 Snsrul t/tr 0 
Frame 1 Ttnc-r:? P^nt-^ren i> Ke'.tisham 
0 B>ShOp S’“on 2 ,\e.Tnn 2 Newgiiay 0 
Srdpctt J i-iT—^lOTotmglonr Tiuo 
6 CadOuiy “‘•ar1- 2 0« Down 2 Ciaom. 
bjrvU V^ar.o:rr.2L-siueard4 HatrowhBIl 
3 Buietrd 4 Vyusham 0 Saflash V 
Long 4 Siourocr: 1. ShepsnaJ 
Dvr-arro 4 J.-~„ weasi 0 Datias'on 4 
.Nottfepipwi Spww : Ba.-v.-eJi 1 Stratford 
0 sTal-anf-ai Cexrssjai 0 PusffiaS 
ONtt-B? 3 Lfc^ t CrKber 2 Halestmen 
HaY-ars ; jn’-a I Bc'rbaC SaBte f 

Nsmads c Ratfo-d : V.EStfeas 0 
BradJcv2 k'«M2?Mrw3 Mar KAO 
WaW *";«Jd 5. p-a-Lu-w 0 OWatry 1. 
S:a*f^d 2 '.V-Jenra 14 Sseiwar.s ana Uoyds 
r SWr&e S' lto-*r 3 Eartxjty 2 
B'rstai- 2 raewpo- Pagnell 3 
Weiiirgao.'oupn 3 1 Wcdnosfteld 
3 C««rt7» 3 Sonov. 3. Li»?£cR 5 
MLw 2 V.aan 0 StSKmarid 1. 
ics.-.xh C Gjt'-tt::' " Waiixj/z 2 March 0. 
Fe'asrcws Per Ha.nr.-Ch Patesian 2. 
fteixn 3 Btr^-am Voters 1. Safrtn 
Walden: S,-j“har 2- HiSon 1 Fakerftam 

Fust dMsitxi: 6 Bate iShelinjto United). Aton<foe 
(Tranmerei Bowysr (Chartlon). 7 Goodman 
(Wotes). fJaihie (foamchi. Hunt rBmmnqtiam) 
Second dteSore 11 WWv tNotis County'- ID 
Goa/er fftotfieiftami. Jews (Bounemovm). 
Barnet-(Yorii 1 90s Sousa f.YycombeVVonderersi 
Third ttivfctan: 10 Dale 'C*?®7, Fortipe-Wea 

(Camwidrje LhWedi. Adcoch fCofcJrjScr)- 

52S35E 
Jti28 r'JS'S?-* 3«;V a 3* ' M j t‘*j 38; 39{ Ajj4l j 4?I 43J 44 

1 ! ; ; . i r I a' t ■ 1 . - . 3 * ! > ‘ t ! • ' 1 1 | 1 I I i I i I 1 3 

1 Newcastle 

-2AStonVtea- 

3 UarrLRd. 
4Uvorpoor 

SUfeKfo 
SAraariB} .' 

Jtfoktetteo. 

j B NottniFor . 

' d Tottenham 

l&CIfetemi- 

lljWlnibtecJon 

T2QPR 

IBShoffWfid, 

14 Everton .- 

I58ta*bum 

16 Coventry • 

17 West Ham 

IBSoton 
T9 Cotton * 

20 Man Ctty 

HOME 
D LF A 

■ o' ;o , 9 . i 
1 T Df. 7 Z 

- T 0 10- 4 

0,0 ip.>2 

a 1.6-3 
^ a 0 -7 4 

; 3 0 ft- .1 
a 0.7 3 

-0 2 •«, 6 

2 0 ff2 

.1 188 
0 3 _3 ? 

, J- 2 jf 6 

a a 5 8 
1 18 4 

2 -1-G 5. 

1*2-6 7 
.1 15 6 

1 2 4 6 

1 !-S 15 

AWAY 
WOLF A 

3,0 1 8 3 

2 t 1 S 3 

2 11 6, 6 

-1 1 Z 3 5 

Y 1-1.8 * 
.2 1 13 1 

12 13 3 

13 0 7 6 

2 2 0 6 5 

.112 3 5 

1 0 3 5 8 

2 O’.2 4 3 
1 1 .2 6 5 

t - 12 5 5 

0 0 4 2 8 

,0 13.4 12 

0.1 2 ? 4 

0 "1 3 2' 9 

0 0 4 4 >2 

0 0 4 2 9 

Goal 
Pt efiff 

21 +13 

17 +.7 

.17 +6. 
:ie 48 
18 +5 

15 +5 

15 45 

.14 45 

14.+3 

i2 +2 
10 " :-3 

9 S 

i 'i ,-a 

7 -3 

7 r3 . 

6 ;10 

5 -4 

5 -7 

A -10 

1 -11 

liosuraxice League 

-•■hUtaeato 'V 
2MDWB9 . 
SBorhetey 

■ 4ChatSan - • 
SHuddereOBid. 

.6Survderiend .- 
7toswrich \ •- 
SOKOvm . 
8 Norwich . - 

10 West Bran 
IT Southend 

: 12 Birmingham 
ISTrarenere 

'14 Grimsby "• 
15Waford . 
iOfleacSna •' 
T7 Sheffield .. 
iBCPaiace 
igWdJves 
20 Darby' 
21 Stoke. 
22 Portsmouth . 
23 Litton , ' 
24 Port Vais . 

1 Swindon 
2 Blackpool . 
3 Bradford 
4 Crews 
5 Stockport 1 
6 Notts Co 

- 7 Chesterfield 
8 Bristol Awe 
8 Burnley - - 

10 Oxford Utd 
11 Wycombe 
12Boumemth 
13 Rotherham 
14 Walsall 
15Patertxxo 
16 Wrexham 
17 York 
18 Brentford 
19 Swansea 
20 Brighton 
ZlCanbfct ■:■ 
22 Bristol CSy 
23 HuB 
24Shrawabury - 

.HOME L 
D LF A 
t '2'TB 8 
12 4 4 
1 1.8 9 
2 0 9 5. 

.0 .1 11 5 
2 1- 7 5 
0 1 13 8 
f 1 10 S 
2 14 3 
1 T 6 3 
1 1 5 3 
3 Q. 7 3 
3 19 * 
O'O 5 3 

■_ 2 18 5 
"1 2 9 9 
1 2 8 8 

.3 0.6 5 

. 2 1 8. 4 
3 '14 4 
2 2 3 4 
2 2 6 7 
1.-.3 8, 9 
2 3 ' 3 8 

-AWAY . 
W 4> U F A 
4 1 0 7 2 
3 2 0 6 3 
2 .1 2 810 
1 2 2 6 6 
11 3 4 '9 
2 2 t S S 
0 3 2 S 8 
f .2 2 4 5 
2 1'2 9-8 
1 2 2 7 8 
113 5.7 
1 1 3 9 a 
2/1 1 '5- 2 
1.1 3 6 8- 
I -1 3 6 8 
0 5-0 4 4 
II 3 7 10 
'122 4 6 
-0 2 3 5 0 

.1 13 6 11 
t "a 2' 9 11: 
11 3 7 10 
12 2 2 4 
-t 2 2 4 5; 

Pt Gta 

20 IS¬ 
IS 10 
.17 18 
18 15 
IS '15 
18 12 
15 18 
15 14 
15 15 
IS 13 
14 10 
13'- 18 
13 - -14 

.13 10 
12 14 
12 13 
11" 15 
11 10 
10 13 
10'10 
10 9 

9 13 
a a 

_7 7 

■HOKE 
DU F A W 
2 0 10 .3 4 , 

,0 184 2 
0 1 9 6 2 
TO 9 3 2 
S 0 7 3 3- 
117 4 2 
1 - 0 .12 3_ 1 

• 1 2 .7,8 3 
T- 0 9 3 0 
1 1 9 3 0 
3 1 5 5. ‘2‘ 
It 9-7-1 
2 .0 10 4 0 
2 1 9.7 1 
1.1 8 4 0 
3 I B 8 1 
2 2 6 7 2 

.0244 0 
.2 1 B. 6T 0 
2- 2 5 3 1 
t 2 

1 l I ? ;S 
345810 

AWAY 
O L F A- 

, 0 11) 5 
1-2 7 6 
12 6 8 
2 1 10 6 
0 2 5 3 
2 1 5 4 
.1 .3 5 7 
•116 4 
-2 -3 3.8 
4 1-45 

' 2i 1 7 4 
0 4 4 9 
14 3 9 
18 3 4 
2 3 4 12 
2 2 4 8 

.0 3 5 7 
.2 3 2 8 
2 3 3 11 

-TSSIfl. 
2i 3 4 12 
2 2 4 10 

""2- 3 2 8 
2 3 5 12 

Pt Gfar 

23 21 
IS 15 
19- 15 
18 19 
18. 12 
18 12 
17 17 
17 '13 
15 12 
14 13 

-14 12 
13 13 
12 13 
12 12 

10 11 
9 10 
9 10 
8 6 
7.4 
5 10- 

-r-j- ; >,•--R-r. ..-v. 

J.. - cV. ,ul ' 'ey.:-.. 

TGflBngham 
2 Chaster 

.SLOrient •• 
4 Rochdale 
5 Plymouth 
6C8nto1dge. 
7 Exeter . 
8 Preston 
9 Cotehastsr .. 

lONorthamptn 
11 Doncaster 
l2Fuftam 
13 Wigan . 
lAScarboro 
15 Card® '-. 
16 Harttepoo! . 
17Hereford 
18 Mansfield 
19 Scunthorpe. 
20 Bury 
21 Torquay 
22Derington . 
23 Barnet 
24 Lincoln 

HOME 
' :D L F-A 

lO 1 9 2 
1 0 13 4 

• •1 010 3 
: 2 1 is a 
l.M- 2 7 5 

3 17 8 
1 1 7 4 
3 1 9 8- 
1 1 10 6 

: 2 1 10 6 
1.1 1 33 

2 0 14 6 
0 2 6 5 

13 0 8 6 
1'2 5 3 
8 0 7 5 
2 2 -9 8 
4 0 -5 3 
1-2 5 5 

t 3 2 2 8 
2 1 7 4 

1 2 3 4 7 
2 2 3 7 

I 23 a 12 

AWAY 
W D L FA 

2 3 0.-7 2 
2 1 2 6 .6 
13 16 6: 
3 11 7 3 
3. 0 210 6 
3 1 1 ID .9 
1 3 • 1 ' .4' 5 ■ 
2 a 0 7 4 
1 2-2 5 7. 
2 Q 3 47 
1 1'3 510 
0 2 3 4. 8 
0 4 1-6 6- 

1 0 4 3 8 
12 2-56 
1 C 4 2 11 
1 2 2 6 8. 
0 3-2 7.12 
0 3 .2- B 8 
2 1: -2 9 13 
0 2 3 3 .4; 
1 4 0 8 5 
.0 2 3 2 8 
1 0 4.4.15 

18 20 
16 17 
16 17 
16 11 
15 16 
15 15 
14 14 
14 8 
13 18 
13 11 

.12 11 
12 10 
12 -8 
10 15 

■10 12 
10 11 
10 11 
10 10 

9 10 
7 -8 
5 10 

2 Aberdeen 
3Ceftfc . 
4 Hibernian ” 
5 Motherwell 
6Partck 
7Rs0h 
8 Hearts 
9 Fafidrk 

lOKamamock 

IDunforrtifirift 
2 Dundee Utd 
3 G Morton '. 
4 Airdrie ' 
5 Dundee . 
6 ClydebenN'-. 
7 St Johnstone 
8 St Mirren 
» Dumbarton 

10 Hamteon .- 

HOME 
P W D L FA 

.5 2 0 1 5 1 
5 1 0 1 5. a 
5 0 11 13 
5 0 2 0 3 3 
5 110 4 7 
5 .1 '2 0 4 .£ 
5 3..0 1 5 .2 
5 111 53 
5012-2 5 
.5 0 0 2 1 .5 

AWAY Goal 
W D L F A- Pt dUI 

-2 0 0 4 0.10 +8 
2'1 0 6 4 10 +4 
3 0 -0- B. 2 10 +4 
2 1 0 5 19+4 
0 3 0 2 2: .7..+3 

;0 f 1 2" 4 .9 1 0 
0 0' 2. 0 7“ 6 "-4 
0- 1 1 2 .4 5 -3 
0 1 1 • 2 5. . 2 -6 
(r 0 :s o- e . 0 -10 

PWDL 

7" 30' 0 
7:2.1 1 
7 1- 1.1 
7 :i 1 2 
T -0 21 
7. .1. 2 1 

•7 T • 1 2 
T 0 1 2 

.7 1:8.2 
7 :O T 2 

F: A -W D 
75^-30: 
6: 4 2 0 
5-4 .2 TV 

.4. 5-21’ 
4 5 2 2 
5 6 11 
6 T - 1 .1 
T 6 1.2 
3 11.-1. 0. 
2 7 0.2 

L . F A Pl dm 

1 - 7 9 18-+10 
1-.5. 8 13- 0 
1 -9 .5 U +5 
0 5 .9 11 +1 
0 ID 4 10 +5 
1 5 4 .9 +1 
1 4 2. 8 +1 
T 5 5.6 -5 
2 4 -7'- 6 -11 
2 2 4 .3 -;-5 

LEAGUE OT WALES.' Barioor Ciy < Conwy 
4. Barra 2 Comaes Bay a Ceemarfon 1 
Hdyww VComah'oQiBy88monFany3- 
CMrrtran3WMCidiCO.Fnnt1B*MiMJe- 
1: Uanefe 4 Ataysftvyiti Z Neuiom2f*^\ 
O. Portmadog 3 Atm UJo 1 

SMRNGFF IRISH LEAGUE Pnvrter CJ- 
vtetar: Bangor 0 PortadCMn3: OTtonvVta 0 
Ards 0: Cjusadere 2 Qaanran t : Qoevcn 
0 LtnMd 3 Ffcst OMMon: Babctare 1 
Narey 1' Baptmena 3 Cwric* 1: OsBfey t 
Lama D Omagh 2 Coteraine 2 

FORECAST:.No ctakro 
toQuredc dMtfcrid fore- 
caHiSftWYjXdwSh If 
score c»a*s ana 5 no- 
sccrearans 

lEasTRfe 
2Berwfcfc ■'.' 
SFbrtar 
4 Stranmar 
5 Clyde 
eStrfng' • 
7StsnhsmLh 
Btoft 
gdueendfS 

IffMontrose - 

P WO L F A W D 
7 3 -O P i . T 9 0 
7 .3 0 0 7- 1 2 1. 
7 2 113 3 2 0 
.7 2 2 0 6 Tv 1 1- 
7 .1 :o- z 4- * - ;i 3 

T 2 T f-n-4'i 
7 11 14 2 11 
7 d~2'29;-8:i,0 
7 0; .1- 3. 3 12. 10 

.7. 0. 1.2 1 :5 O' 1 : 

L F A.PT.tJW 
.7 5 2 10,'48 
1 9'5 -16-+K) : 
15 3 IS +2 

-3 '3 12V+5 
O 5' 8‘: «'.+3 
.1 l -i A-. fl'i' 0 
2 4 6. B 10 
2 1 3' 5 ',-7 
.2 8 5 '4 . -8 
a-i;io 2 -13 

3 Bo3» County 
4 Arbroath 
5Cowderd4h- 
eCafeyltts - 
7Afea" -v;.: 
SQueen'sFk 
SAfctan- - 

10 East Stirling' 

P W D L F A 

7. 3" 6 rd,; 6; J 
7.2 1 15 4 

.7-3; v:q i3 «’ 
7 -1 ...1 1 -5 S. 
7. 2 O -2 • 5." 4v 
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Robert Crampton meets'a showman basking in the reflected limelight of his clients 

^ does?« <Ptife bring 
Hemes veiy hard, h^s goJSfli ^ 

E3? u ~ agars, . fte 
egoma- 

SLfog.bUt- *“* 15 some^ 

Meeting Eric brings to mirtd feat 
0l“ gag abottf someone being both, 
good and original — but the parfe 

TOt.°PSmatand 
that are original are mt 

goon. He says, for instance, that he 
cannot watch rugby because he 
Jmks they are an talking about 
™ m the scrum. “One of my old 
™esj- he says, and has a ritiht old 
chuckle. No: it is not his line. He 
prerapes an anecdote by saying: 
Well, to make a short story long'* 

-- and that may wen be one of ms 
old lines, as be daims, but it isn’t 
runny. 

for etgw or nine years how =— “I’m 
stffl a baby!” Before football.hewas 
a promotions man in the music 
business for more than 30 years 
working with Queen. Mare Bofam! 
Paul McCartney and, er, PfloL 

f “January, February,” be sines. 
“Love that song!” He Is still an oW 
plugger at heart, and he has now 
plugged and hyped and huffed and 
puffed himself info the celebrity 
charts. He wfl] never be in the top 
ten. but be makes a reliably, if only 
moderately, entertaining hose. > 

Eric, football followers will be 
surprised to leant, is not fiappy 
with the European Court of Jua^ 
(ice’s preliminary ruling on foe 
Jean-Marc Bosnian case. Tm not 
happy- no," Hall said, pausing for 
effect “I am monster, monster, 
elated!”. Eric, agent to some 35 
professional footballers, lias every 
right to be pleased by-Cari Otto 
Lem's opinion foal the garnet. 
transfer system is contrary to foe 
laws of the EuropeanUmon. • 

Eric picks up speed. He talks so 
fast that you have to fill in same bits 
for yoirrsdf. “When it expires fa 
footballer's contract) it : expires. . 
What about the small dubs? They 
have to back their judgments, ft fa 
foothaBerJisabhlikeapintafnuik 
in a supermarket when it readies ,\ 
its sell-by date: If they {the super¬ 
market owner, and. fay analogy, a . 
football dubj don’t sell itfthemilk. 
footballer] by a certain date, ttoy 
cant sell it anymore! Same with . 
football Doit want to follow this. 
too much because they (foolhaBersJ 
are people [not pints of mflkj.’* 

. Probably wise thahEric. When the. 
. / fincfing was firsr announced, Uriels - 

response was to folk in terms of 
television sets. Now footballers are 
pints of milk. Another week, 
another interview, and -one won-’ 

inks and feints on the sidelines 

Hall’s practised flamboyance, complete with cigar and catchphrase, is reminiscent of his heroes — the movie producers of old. ‘A deal’s a deal. A star is a star!’ Photograph: James M organ 

decs how low down Hall’s retail 
. chain the players wfll have dipped: 
packet of Rizla papers? Quarter of 
Jelly babies? 
■ So how will the ruling, if upheld 
by the full, court, affect your 
business. Eric? “Ain't going to 
affect it too much.” he said. Then, a 
moment later. “It will help me 
tremendously.'* Tie has beoi ac¬ 
cused, J say. of. sometimes unset-, 
tliag players in orderfo increase his 
own commission. Now that players 
will have freedom to switch dubs 
.;.? “If Ite unsettling players then 
fin doing AheD of a bad job." he 

said. “Ill pick any player out of the 
hat Dennis Wise. Wimbledon. 
Contract run out. Chelsea. Still 
there. Tim Sherwood. Watford, 
Norwich. Blackburn, just done a 
new deal there. Most of my players 
aren’t jumping around.” 

OK. if he does not deliberately 
unsettle them, then why doesn’t he? 
He does not owe football anything, 
his job is to make money for Ws 
client and himself? *The player is 
probably renegotiating anyway if 
foe manager and chairman have 
half a brain. A. group have one or 
two hits, you renegotiate. Same 

with football.” Eric gets his com¬ 
mission whether his client is sign¬ 
ing a new deal with the same dub 
or a new foie. “I heard a chairman 
moaning: *We pay them wages, we 
pay them a signing-on fee, end of it 
all we don’t get a penny.’ Well that’s 
showbusiness!” 

Aside from handling renegotia¬ 
tions (he is at present talking to Roy 
Evans — “we’re mates! well, nor 
mates” — about Neil Ruddock's 
terms). Eric had a relatively quiet 
showbusiness summer. He stayed 
aloof from the £80 million transfer 
frenzy, “apart from one monster 

deal, which I set up. but 1 cant talk 
about". Turns out that Eric was not 
hankering after the foreign action 
anyway. “My strength is domestic 
football, to be honesi with you, 
Robert. I do attract a certain type of 
player. Wisey, Ruddock. ScaJesy, 
Holdsworth. Similar type. I don’t 
think 111 ever be a Gary Mabbun- 
type agent, or Gary Lineker, or 
David Plan. I don't attract Peter 
Perfects, and 1 don’t want to. i don’t 
want also a mad guy. 1 dont warn a 
Vinny Jones maybe. God forbid, 
fin not knocking Vinny, I Jove 
Vinny! Love him!" 

Is selling footballers like selling 
records? “Yeah. I’m a good sales¬ 
man. I’m not a businessman. I’m 
just an East End Jewish hustler. 
I'm fearless. Kenny Dalglish. 
Frank Sinatra. Nobody frightens 
me. business-wise. Ken Bates said: 
‘Eric Hall is >a deal-maker, not a 
deal-breaker.’ 1 compromise, put 
that there, this here, find a little 
schtick. These licences JFifa has 
proposed that football agents 
should register and abide by a code 
of practice], 1 think 1 will go for one. 
I'll play the game, see what 
happens. I’ve broken no rules.” 

Eric went on: “People say 1 don't 
like football. As a kid. I was 
dragged along, it wasn’t my scene. 
But I do like football. I like before 
foe game, ducking and diving, 
hustling and schmustling. Half¬ 
time. Afterwards, go and see the 
lads, get a phone number. ! love a 
phone number! My heroes were the 
old movie producers. Louis Mayer! 
Jack Warner! Bald head. Cigar. 
Lew' Grade: I worked with him for 
many years. A deal’s a deal. A star 
is a star!” 

And now Eric himself is a star. 
Sort of. 

,r 
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The best teams are awk¬ 
ward as well as sfick.lt 
was Rangers’ disobfig-. 

~ing. intransigent trait that 
underpinned foe 2-0 victory at 
Celtic Park on Saturday, even 
if Paid Gascoigne did intro¬ 
duce a stiver of exuberance by 
scoring foe game’s second 
goal. In.foe early exchanges 
especially, though. Rangers 
stamped out fun wifo puritani¬ 
cal zeal. 

To the joy of their support¬ 
ers, Celtic, before the interval, . 
darted, twisted, manoeuvred 
and generally cavorted, but 
their frolics were prohibited in 
the one area of the field that 
mattered, foe visitors’penally 
area. Of late. Rangers have 
made some vivacious 
signings, including . Gas¬ 
coigne. but true progress may 
Be with the unforgiving de¬ 
fence that Walter Smith, the 
manager, has constructed. 

Celtic spent a futile after¬ 
noon trying to scale the crags 
of the Ibrox side’s three centre 
bade system, suffering one 
painful fall after another. Two 
members of it Alan McLaren 
and Genian Petrie, are com¬ 
paratively recent signings, 
and they have served to. 
revitalise the career of foe man 
they flank. Richard Gough, 
the captain, is once more 
lionised -by supporters who 
were scowling at him a year 
ag£ - -■■’■ 

'Last season, he was asked to ~ 

defend beside foe erratic and 
impulsive Basfle Ball Gough 
was left as foe innocent by¬ 
stander while folly broke out 
around him. With foe French¬ 
man gone to AS Monaco, he 
has more congenial partners. 
The bond with Petrie is partic¬ 
ularly strong and Gough calls 
him “Perry Como”, reckoning 
that m the midst of a match the 
Serbian is as unruffled as the 
old crooner. 

With the form of foe Rang- 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Scottish 
commentary 

ers raiptain bade in tune, a 
tired old controversy is also in 
danger of being revived. When 
foe Scotland squad for the 
international in Sweden on 
October 11 is named by the 
national team manager. Craig 
Brown, tomorrow, Gough will 
again be excluded. He has not 
been capped since condemn¬ 
ing both Brown and the Scot¬ 
land coach of foe time. Andy 
Roxburgh, in 1993. 

e stage 
magic 

Brown, though he makes 
few public comments cm the 
matter, continues to shun foe 
idea of reconciliation. It is his 
right as manager to decide 
which offences are beyond 
forgiveness and the excellence 
of the Scotland defence, with¬ 
out Gough, has removed any 
temptation towards clemency. 
However, at 33, it may be that 
the Rangers player feds no 
great craving to return to 
international football where 
61 caps already testify to his 
talent. 

There is much, after all, to 
occupy him with Rangers. 
“Dont get sent off" he told 
Gascoigne at half-time on 
Saturday. In delivering such 
advice the captain risked 
being accused of stating the 
obvious, but there are people 
who sometimes need to hear rt. 
Gough had picked foe right 
man. Gascoigne bad been, 
booked and a grouchier refer¬ 
ee than John Rowbotham 
might have shown him foe red 
card before the intervaL 

Soon after receiving the 
caution he raised an arm and 

it John Collins on the 
d. With time, and Gough's 

warning, the rashness passed, 
and, haring won foe quarrel 
with his temperament, Gas¬ 
coigne went on to ensure that 
Rangers got the better of 
Celtic. After 58 minutes, he 
dashed 80 yards from one 
penalty area to the other to be 
in position for Ally McCoisfs 
throughrbafi and stroke home 
his shot 

The Ibrox ride’s first goal, a 
minute before foe break, came 
when Rangers exploited Celt¬ 
ic’s susceptibility in the right- 
back area, just as they had 
done in the Coca-Cola Cud tie 
11 days before. Alex 

a header from Oleg SafenkoS 
cross past Gordon MarshalL 

Celtic supporters were sub¬ 
ject to the sort of bitterness 
known to mm who have lately 
been gripped by strong-opti¬ 
mism. With its magnificent 
new stand, sound finances, 
substantial investment in the 
team and improved perfor¬ 
mances, the dub has made 
great progress since a new 
regime took over 19 months 
ago, bur all of that counts for 
little when an Old Firm match 
has been lost 

Maradona 
inspires 

victory on 
his return 

DIEGO MARADONA play¬ 
ing his first match after a 15- 
month ban. helped an 
Argentine side; Boca Juniors, 
to a 2-1 victory over South 
Korea’s national team at the 
Chainsil Stadium in Seoul on 
Saturday. 

Maradona was much in 
evidence in the first half but 
looking visibly tired, he was 
substituted shortly before foe 
end. Maradona, 35 next 
month, was banned by Fife, 
the world governing body, 
after failing a doping test 
during last year’s World Cup 
finals in foe United States. 
The ban expired on Friday. 

There was tittle sign on 
Saturday of foe pace and 
acceleration with which 
Maradona inspired Argenti¬ 
na to.victory in foe 1986 World 
Cup. but it was from his 
comer in the 42nd minute that 
Carlos MacAliister headed 
foe opening goal. The South 
Korea team delighted the 
70.000 crowd when the for¬ 
ward, Ha Seok-ju. equalised 
with a header just before half¬ 
time. 

Maradona set up several 
chances in the second half but 
they were blocked by the 
goalkeeper, Kim Byung-gee. 
When Maradona left the field 
the score was still level but a 
minute before foe final whis¬ 
tle foe forward. Sergio Marti¬ 
nez. 30 yards out chipped 
overByung-gee. 

The visiting Argentine Pres¬ 
ident Carlos Menem, an arid 
supporter, and South Korea's 
President Kim Young-sam. 
both watched the match, 
which was staged to promote 
South Korea's bid to host foe 
World Cup finals. South Ko¬ 
rea and Japan are in competi¬ 
tion to host the World Cup in 
2002. 

“I am glad I did not 
disppoint my fens,” Mar¬ 
adona said after foe match 
and described his display as 
"most satisfactory" He added 
that be intended “to play as 
long as 1 can" but appears to 
have acknowledged that an 
active role in the next World 
Cup in 1998 is beyond him. “I 
will put foe World Cup infoe 
hands of newly-rising 
youths,” he said. 

Horse of the Year Show lacks appeal to those outside stable 

Remodelled rocking-horse fails test 
By David Powell. 

MY EYES said Wembley's 
twin towers, my nose dis¬ 
agreed, but the smell of the 
country, even in urban Mid¬ 
dlesex. was unmistakable. ! 
was not. 1 confess, as thrilled 
to be heading for the Horse of 
the Year Show as I am when I 
go to Wembley for football, 
yet, to a vegetarian, foe odour 
of live animals down Wem¬ 
bley Way was infinitely prefer¬ 
able to the stench of 
beefburgers before a game. 

1 was here to see whether an 
old rocking-horse could be 
brought to life. For that is 
what the Horse of the Year 
Show had become. Big atten¬ 
dances and BBC Television 
coverage had given way to 
considerable financial losses. 
Changes were promised. "Our 
aim is to provide family enter¬ 
tainment which will appeal to 
non-horsey people as well as 
the show's regulars." the pro¬ 
moter was quoted as saying. 

Out erf the non-horsv stable 1 
came to test the success of this 
new venture. Eventually, I 
found my way in, but it was 
more complicated than it 
should have been, (t was as if 
the course designer had said: 
“Let's set one outside for the 
novice spectators". Neither 
when booking by telephone, 
nor during my approach to 
Wembley Arena, was there 
any indication that the arena 
box office was not the place to 
eoUeamy ticket. Already I h2d 
scored faults for a refusal. 1 
was sent to another box office 
in another building. Safely 

over this time. Once inside I 
purchased a programme, 
which broke the disconcerting 
news that this was Ladies* 
Day. Soon, though. I spied 
men in sufficient numbers to 
reassure me that this applied 
probably to competitors rather 
than spectators. On foe sched¬ 
ule for this first afternoon of 
foe five-day show was a musi¬ 
cal drive of heavy horses, foe 
Devil’s Horsemen stunt team, 
and foe King’s Troop Royal 
Horse Artilleiy musical drive. 

Before taking my seat 1 
visited the trade show where I 
saw something guaranteed to 
set my pulse racing, some¬ 
thing definitely non-horsy. I 
wanted to try it. just in case 1 
was left unable to share in foe 
“new enthusiasm and excite¬ 
ment for equestrianism” 
which the programme mess¬ 
age hoped all first-timers 
would feel 

In among the designer 
browbands. foe herbal reme¬ 

dies for horses, and foe 
microchip implants for “indis¬ 
putable proof of ownership". 1 
had found an experience simu¬ 
lator. Choose, the posters said, 
from skiing foe 1994 Olympic 
downhill course, foe Yamaha 
Experience, or the Roller 
Coaster Spectacular. “One for 
foe Downhill Racer, please." 
Another refusal. “We’re noi 
doing that at foe moment." 
Motor rallying only was avail¬ 
able. I decided to go for lunch 
instead. 

The musical drive of heavy 
horses (shire, not overweight) 
was followed by foe stunt 
riding team. The speed of foe 
action, the dexterity of the 
performers, was entertain¬ 
ment indeed, and. as these 
men performed their balanc¬ 
ing tricks. I remembered the 
Lone Ranger. They could have 
taught him a thing or two 
about how to hang on 10 a 
horse. 

One striking recollection is 

how many people climb side¬ 
ways over seats to get to their 
row', rather than walk up foe 
steps and along, as if taking 
imaginary steps onto horse¬ 
back. Doing the real thing 
were ihe competitors in foe 
Christy championship for 
leading junior show jumper of 
foe year. 1 followed closely as 
38 horses and riders mostly 
failed to achieve clear rounds. 

Only two succeeded, result¬ 
ing in a jump-off. Sally-Anne 
How. on Current Ruella, went 
clear, but Richard Davenport, 
on Edenside Asha, failed at 
foe second fence, and attention 
turned to FoxJynch Littlejohn. 

Foxlynch Linlc John, the 
commentary said, was 29. 
appeared on foe circuit 20 
years ago. and was miring. If 
1 understood foe story correct¬ 
ly. when his former owner 
went to buy him back he 
crashed into an unmarked 
police car and wrote off his 
Porsche. “Obviously someone 
with money " foe commenta¬ 
tor said. Probably thinks £23 
for an average price ticket to 
foe Horse of the Year Show is 
cheap. 

It is not. but nor is the cost of 
putting on a show such as this. 
You have to like horses, 
though. There is no getting 
away from it. It was colourful, 
admirable, competitive, musi¬ 
cal. well put together and foe 
information on rules and scor¬ 
ing was plentiful. But would a 
non-footy person go back to 
the Cup Final yew after year? 
Personally. 1 would rather be 
near a penalty box than a 
horse box. 

Villa rise to challenge from Arsenal 
By Sarah Forde 

ARSENAL, Premier League 
champions of women’s foot¬ 
ball. suffered their second 
defeat of the season yesterday, 
going down 3-1 away to newly- 
promoted Villa Aztecs. Lor¬ 
raine .Robinson and Jane 
Hurley put Villa two up by 
half-time but Sammy Britton 
got one back for Arsenal early 
in the second half, triggering a 
period of sustained pressure 
before Natalie Masters made 
the game safe for Villa. 

Croydon continue to set foe 
pace after an emphatic 6-1 win 
over Ilkeston Town Rangers, 
taking their goal tally to 21 
from four games. It was 1-1 at 
half-time but Croydon scored 
three goals in the first I? 
minutes of the second period. 
Hope Powell and Tara Proctor 
both scored twice for Croydon, 
■who are above Doncaster 
Belles on goal difference. 

The Belles had a difficult 
match at Everton but goals 
just before and immediately 
after foe interval gave them a 

2-0 victory. Everlon. still with¬ 
out a win this season, domi¬ 
nated foe first half during 
which "they played the Belles 
off the park "according to their 
assistant manager, Keith 
Marley. 

Both Doncaster goals came 
from set pieces — Vicky Exley 
scoring after a corner and foe 
captain. Gillian Coultard. 
scoring from a free kick. 

Wolverhampton Wander¬ 
ers. who have ye! to score a 
point lost M at home to 
Milhvall Lionesses. The turn¬ 

ing-point came when Lianne 
Dailey, foe Wolverhampton 
goalkeeper, dislocated a finger 
and was replaced by a defend¬ 
er, Donna Manning. - — 

Tina Lindsey then gave 
Millwall foe lead which was 
extended by a substitute. 
Tracey Wright, and Rebecca 
Loneghan. a new signing from 
Arsenal. 

Liverpool recorded their 
third consecutive 1-0 win at 
Wembley in 3 match settled by 
an own goal by Lynn 
Frampton in the first halt 
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Johnston adopts 
positive stance on 
Melbourne Cup 

AFTER a night of quiet con¬ 
templation, Mark Johnston 
derived some warmth from 
the ashes of Double Trigger’s 
drubbing in the Prix du 
Cad ran a: Longchamp on 
Saturday and was in upbeat 
mood about his Melbourne 
Cup prospects. 

Johnston was understand¬ 
ably despondent in the imme¬ 
diate aftermath of Double 
Trigger’s lifeless fourth be¬ 
hind Always Earnest Com¬ 
promised by the slow pace 
dictated by his partner, Jason 
Weaver, the chestnut colt 
could not repel Moonax when 
Barry Hills’s stayer threw 
down the gauntlet. Initially 
dismissive of die Australian 
venture. Johnston spoke opti¬ 
mistically yesterday about tak¬ 
ing up the cudgels. 

“Double Trigger will go 
straighr into quarantine pro¬ 
vided he's 100 per cent when 
he sieps off the horsebox from 
France," Johnston said. “From 
what [ve heard from my lads, 
he’s come oaf of his race better 
than some of his previous 
runs." Time is pressing, but a 
final decision on the challenge 
has been deferred until later 
this week. 

“I’ve watched a video of the 
race several times and they 
only raced for the last four 
furlongs." Johnston reflected 
yesterday. “Jason suggested 

By Julian Muscat 

the horse didn’t stay but I 
don’t think that’s a satisfactory 
explanation. Other horses 
were queuing up behind him, 
all travelling easily. That’s not 
been the case in his races this 
season." 

Johnston intoned after the 
Cadran that his stayers'Triple 
Crown winner was most un¬ 
likely to journey to Mel¬ 
bourne. But the French test 
proved only that the horse 
requires a strongly run race. 

Nap; OPENING CHORDS 
(2.45 Rmtefract) 

Next best: Northern Fan 
(5.15 Pontefract) 

Richard Evans landed a fine 
nap yesterday with Charlie 
Silleit (10-1) at Haydock 

The trainer agreed his pre¬ 
race plan io avoid “a slogging 
match” worked against his 
resolute galloper, who. on the 
early evidence, did not have a 
hard race. He is id leave no 
avenue unexplored in his 
quest for a satisfactory expla¬ 
nation. although the combina¬ 
tion of a slow pace and testing 
ground almost certainly 
played its part 

Overall, the race proved a 

huge disappointment for die 
large British contingent at 
Longchamp. Moonax looked 
poised for victory whet he 
headed Double Trigger, but 
the son of Caerieon could not 
resist the late flourish of 
Always Earnest Indeed, in an 
appropriate vignette of the 
British mood, Moonax at¬ 
tempted to take a chunk out of 
the french-trained winner as 
he succumbed deep inside the 
final furlong. 

Earlier, the visitors' spirits 
were high when Flemensfirth, 
the mount of Lanfranco 
Dettori, outclassed the opposi¬ 
tion in the Prix Dollar. The 
three-year-old, trained by 
John Gosden. made all the 
running under a 71b penalty, 
fending off Volochine's strong 
finish. Flemensfirth could con¬ 
test the Champion Stakes in 
the event of soft ground but his 
long-term target is the newly- 
instituted Dubai World Cup 
on March 27. 

“Hell be prepared in New¬ 
market and fly out to Dubai 
two weeks beforehand to have 
a spin on the dirt" Gosden 
said. “He is a strong-actioned 
horse and I personally think 
he will run very well. As a 
group one winner he deserves 
to take his chance." Gosden 
suggested Flemensfirth might 
stay on in the desert state after 
the $4 million contest. 

t V 

Cap Juluca. ridden by Hughes, proves the undisputed No 1 in iheWi 

Cap Juluca aims to follow in f®®is footsteps 
on Saturday 

By Our Racing Staff 

CAP JULUCA, the winner of the 
William Hill Cambridgeshire at New¬ 
market on Saturday, will try to 
emulate the achievements of Hailing, 
last yearns winner, in group races next 
season. Hailing sets a high standard 
to follow, numbering the CoraF 
Edipse and Juddmonte International 
Stakes among his victories this year, 
but Cap Juluca leaves foe handicap 

ranks having established a weight 

“He's improved about'71b-every 
time he's ran.” Roger' Chariton, his 
trainer, said. “At the beginning of foe 
year J wouldn't have thought he could 
achieve anything like this. Well start 
him off in listed races next-season and 
hope be develops into a group horse." 

Boldly ridden by RichardHughes, 
foe U-l chance stayed on gamely in the 

dosing stages to hold BaflGowirby a -place in history as foe favourite, 
neck with another ID lengths to .-Double Ecfipse, caved in at the 
Hunters Of Brora. Show Faithpole. Striding to the front, he 
ished fourth. “I was surprised v was Pkept op gallantly to hold Assessor by 
able to lead so easily “Hughflt said “I Z*? lengths. • 
vvasabk to go Whatever o^ Iwinr^ Further Flight has chalked lip his 
and he^asjustnllmgalAm^T^fo XT^aoriesin successive years and will 
foe dosing stages." ' .. >;. . . l: ' ~jzyfo make it six: next season. “This is 

Another record feU when Farther ' tfte soit of horse you dream about,'* 
fright became foefosHfora toWfafoe f.1 Bany Hgls, iris trainee said. “It's 
same Pattern race — foe Jockey .Qtfo - great that he's captured the public 
Cup—five tirqes. The greysei?ed his:, imagination so modi.” 

THUNDERER 
2.15 Warbraok 3.45 Moonshine Dancer 

_ „_, 4.15 Russian Heroine 
Z.4S Opening Chorus 445 shlnerolta 

3.15 ADMIRALS SECRET (nap) 5.15 Northern Fan 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 4.15 SECOND CELLO (nap). 
4.45 Hosebeny Ray. 5.15 Northern Fan. 

GOING: GOOD TO DRAW: 6F. LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.15 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND CLAXTON BAY MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-Q: £4.260:1m 2f) (14 runners) 
101 lit 02 ARCTIC MWCT9 (TTe Con Cusonrej P rt*iB W ... 6 Mm 96 
102 (10) 00 ARROGANT HER 21 (D fttwni 3 Norton 9-0 ..  .Pad EdOay - 
103 (6) 0 BOiATOM 47 (THarts) HCec*9-0_..WRyan 75 
104 *iij DOUBLE DASH (Die Matttafn Partnmhp) M Jrtnaon 9-0_JNm - 
105 r:3) 06 KRUBKE PtDlEB 25 (Yt GraQirjl C BrtoiW). .M Roberts 79 
■06 00 NO MORE HASSLE 9 (n* Mo Partner dp) fcfc U Rmrt*y »0 K Qxtay - 
107 i2, 0400 OCSW AH OlH 16 (T Hemmsur.) J Bany 9-0 .. -1 Carol 59 
If6 (3) 00 W sewa HOUSC IB/VM$aa>IHcuvri^Ucl)C Alien 94 SDwws SB 
i09 rr, S80M«)e»W[Ct*wiBSnww)-.. --r Count* - 
no (I4j 00 SEGE PSWJHIS 9 (S Demneir) Bob Joe9-0.   UMgrren - 
Hi (9i 8 HSSIE OF UES 9 (It* Ho Hassle Pare*rt«W M Johnann WL.._ T VMtams 73 
1(2 ita 50C WARBROOK 11 USroWf6*Wfl 90_LDflOOrf tg 
m l«) 403040 EXACTLY 19 F Tlwman) j Erie 8-9-R Lappki 57 
114 (1) 0 SYLVAWPTOICESS33ito, Js Sritfafc) CAllan8-9.....Thes - 

BETTW& 2-1 V&rtaod. S-1 Atm Fancy. 5-1 Benatom, 7-1 Hiixnce Peder. S-i Dufe Daefi 12-1 ones. 

1994: DOUBLE ECLFSE 3-Q J Weara 194 too M Jdran 15 on 

FORM FOCUS 

3.15 PONTEFRACT APPRENTICE SBUES HANDICAP 
(Rnal round: £3.149:1m 416yd) (18 runners) 
301 (9) 50521 TWOFOLE59 (F) (W WSeit) Mrs M Rarttey4-190_  HHerey 90 
M? (10) 921605 ADWALSSECRET 10(CO.F£)IBATSCWM64-1!_PCM* (5) S 
303 (111 145105 MAO MUTANT 11 (0.6.6) (KNufloCy A»«erB-9-ll_UDw&r 90 
304 115) 3225-00 SECRETSBMCE17 (J Hhsp) J Hanson 3-9-8_GFadkn* 87 
305 (2) aWOM EWESSartHHC/AM3Mrawer6-9S_Ktamtogatft so 
306 (13) 0062-40 MARCO MAGMBC0 12J KLS) (S tore | T Oyor 5-9-3_R Mulan (5) 91 
307 (7) 630000 VfltSTKQ0LA6 (6) (0COcpe) MQatmar 3-9-3_CSeOf 96 
308 (161 350000 MINTS PRIDE 77 (S) (Ms W Bailey) 0 Hoftostead 4-8-9_FlynCi (3) B8 
3D9 (6) 020232 COLQSSE 8 (Ddmort Sadng LBJ) J Eyre>8-9_L._KStet(5) S3 
310 113) 401501 CANTON V9m]R£ 16 (D.E) |tt fiar» CW) S «Wfc 3-8-9_ J Moon (7) 95 
311 (3) 8-01440 ON A TOESTW. 31 (DE.Q) (H toward! Mi J Rancdaa 3-8-6 _ T Fnn p) 92 
312 (14) 404060 MODEST HOPE 2 tCDS&f.G) B Btdrcm) 8-5-4.Gays Hmcm) (3) 97 
313 (4) 211366 NSTAKTAICOIE16 (0.EF.T.G) (R Crtfcr) M H Esioty 3-8-» - - 6I8M 92 
314 |B| a-40200- ALTD3Y404(AErin)EASM!40-4_BKafign(5) 89 
315 (1) 086000- FAIR AM) FANCY 182) (R MoOoe) D MdfflBs 4-8-2_Jn hanaai (3) 85 
3(6 (5) 410342 1MITTASKAMIES25ftf.GI(damOnftKmgjLM0togK(tiff48-Z A(M» 94 
3(7 (17) 550034 ACHUES IS. 7 OLG) (Far/S SrnAacIC Alko 40-1 _ Ua«a[Nf|» 96 
318 118) 400080 ffiHXS DBJQTT12U (V) (I ttonfl fcte Vtartey4-7-13. — (BoM(5) - 

BETHN& 4-i Tmpde. 7-1 KenorA fl-l AOmtak Stott. Waasranttu. )8) Acuta Hed. Uto 
KHtanu 12-1 anas. 

1994: AStUVBl 4-7-10 NntRlsr w (7-1) 1 Bamn 14 on 

FORM FOCUS 
MOOST HOPE H 7ft d 12 to SomeEBj in 

4.15 BUCC00 REEF OAHflMG STAKES (3-Y-0: £3i31: SI) (18 jurmars) 
501 (10) 864800 TUCA AS1HEVES24[Dt:^(UrsKao(B)RoRlB‘R*»ap8onB-ll SD«ftn 88 
502 (1) 215000 FAJ4TASYRACKS 4 (AttaJja RaeaflUd) M Owboi M RHoTbj 98 
JQ3 (18) 111403 DQJ6HT(FDAnN14(GaF^(KlaY)KMyB4^_C8c*(7) 0 
504 (16) 520-405 ROCKCRACXB1181 (BJ)E) (R Kamm R Qa4n SO__ VOJrtw 80 
595 (15) 604000 (miACTICttN 16(D,QP&NanJ RHsfa*rt8-7_  Wtljsn 78 
506 (9) 44-0 JOLLY HDKEY 20 Ms V UcCtts(4i) J Wtasoa 8-6_  ACfcrt - 
507 366120 SKOM)C&1020 (l4stHnde)Q_ LDoOal 88 
508 (6) E62B00 SYVMNDRA 21 (DC) (Iks P WjeQ P Itaptir 88_ JlWtena 97 
509 (B) 0006m SABfTAMfiO31 (S)(EncNngnd)JEra»__—: MfWoft 77 
510 (7) 252003 NMAMJm 102{Itz2EocDSBottiaa64_CtMgwfi) 82 
511 (14) 050500 MOOR EL HQUDAH 21 (DE5) 0 KkNn)) J Beoy 84_;_1 JCvrol 84 
512 (5) 340400 RUSSWfmQHE32(F,6^(NanmaPart^ftft)MJoUBko82 TWBns 98 
513 (2) 841009 W&TC 14(D.G)(XPmWflfto)J las#B-0_ Ptamffl 06 
514 fill 04200 N»13t SUCH BUSS 110 (0 S*Sbj) J BeftsU 7-t3_1_RCbWb 91 
515 (171 221530 ROSABOMBK21 (D3D0*sMTaiMUJa«e7.«_NVutayCS 9* 
516 (17) OUOOO R0THB99ELDPARK 14 (6) MsRDon)CSadi 7-13_NAtfni 89 
517 (13) - 600400 HAVANA MBS M (D^) HHkad) BPflng T-12_UfeayfS) 80 
518 (4) 2-42100 H R0CR21 pfl Wer« Fljw) MQnda 7-12-LtJaawAt 88 

BETTKG: 5-1 Dettf4 0 Dan, 6-i Rodrate. 7-1 F®bsj tano. ftsdv man. 8-1 fttt Atltww 
181 SecoD cdta. 12-1 am 

1394: fWSKYMSS (MG CartH (4-1) J Berry 14 m 

FORM FOCUS 

(3-Y-0: £3.810:1m 4yd) (18 nsmers) 

TURHPQLE Deal Sana oed* In Sam handicap 
a Hedcar (1m 31. inn). 
COLOSSE 312nd of 9 tn leadng Smnr r toikan 
N Kami Ron dm 41. good). CANT® VBffllK 
tea Tomdi 2141 In 12-wna Imfcap d Wdw- 
lampmn (AW. 1m 4(. dantanO 
ON A PEDESTAL best mead «tol 41 48) of 8 to 
Ball Gomi In landcap a DcncasNr [im «. good) 

hartcap a Wchatamtsm (AW. Up 41. stmJanfl. 
W0TTA5HAMBLES lYki 2nd at >0 ft Ks«h 
Homm In tadup a FcSsaorts (1m 4. good b 
inn). 
ADftiES 1CEL SHI 4ft d 16 to «9w0 «i tant- 
cap a Harnnon (im 4IgoodL 
SdecOon: WOTTASHAMSCe 

FANTASY RACMG 3KI8110113 til RM)tai LS 
tn jamlet pdeys' tiaxu^i a Radcar fS. 
Bso) a pHUtfnae start D&JGHT OF DAWN 
1W 3nl« 19 to Aazn a ctemet a Locate <6L 
sod) rift HAVANA IISS tOO bear oft SKI S 
and FBirrS WISHMG («h batter an 21 KM. 
R0arauara^au»)5Sid19b(Miwii 
tkutcac ■ Nnangfam (9, pood). 
SECOND CULO head W to 4 to Capra IH ■ 
taufiao M Yaimdi (7L good to Rn>4 an pna0- 

tnfe dart K0MAMATTE nedc and « M oM4 B 

notd efion mat * «b tf 13 to En Mtortani ta 
tandtep a P*s*r (TL good b SraU- 
NEVffi SUCH BUSS m raeafl'aflort rim K1 
2nd of IQ n line Stags la natdsi at Bmriqr (SI 
good to ten). 
Sdacte DBJGHT OF DAWN 

3.45 TRINIDAD & TOBAGO HANDICAP 
(£3,992:2m 1122yd) (20 tenners) 

4.45 MARAVAL HANDICAP (3-Y-0: £5.845:1rrr4yd) (19 runners) 

ARCTIC FANCY neck 2nd oi 13 to House « ftete 
uimaaftnalReacarnm II. neod) nflti TBSUE OF 
UES 12) 5ft ted NO MORE HASSLE 1SI 9ft. 
BfflATDM 111 7ft al H to Bndani Red in nuntan 
ai KBOdton (71. good lo nnn) DOUBLE DASH 
(loafed Mar 25 raa 11500 tigns) Had uofto by 

Dartaan lo hio n»m mcbdng Iwtrito 71 wn- 
t*f Samlafa. WARBROOK IIM a( 13 lo Vte- 
Bl*» Pom m nursery bn (Im. (pad). EXACTLY 
lOVSI4ftol 11 to Ranoar in misery a York (Im. 
good lo linn]. 
Sdeoort WARBROOK 

2.45 LEVY BOARD NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-Q: £3,?56:6f) (18 runners) 
201 ri6r 526332 VERA'SRRST51 (BEf)(ttiVttaon)Glwe9-7 ..  PaAEdday 91 
2DC (2i 545 OD8ERUWCR 56 (6 & PBaner Ltd) J J OtfeS9-6_SDWBmb 80 
2C3 (4) 004 WPECCABLE J1 iSatodin teed JPu*? 9-6-.  .. fl Highes - 
2W (ID 1430 WOLE EAST 23 (FJ (Tltaell) T Baron M - ..„DtMao«n 90 
205 031 541000 GLADYS ALTH0RPE 21 (DE) (T B)U Eyie 9-4_ RLajmto 97 
ME 45) 63004 GOLDENP0W10 U Hotgan) fl JotmamHoujMan 9-2_AHcOone 94 
2C7 ffi s610 OPEMNCCHORUS9(6( (PSafi) VriM9-r- KQartay 96 
39 (TO) 135*3 OEERLY 20 (DDjrt»!CHnl0»lD (toms 9-1_ _LDUUrl 92 
X9 (ifl 001300 9KAHH. 14(F)(D B«MPwi9D..... M Bart [5) 92 
2itr (5) 106400 5*.VS1DALE weBd 7 (f) (Hum oi P Vflwa)), m»B 9-0_ADalyfT) 98 
:it i5l 5604 RATO LNER 58 (Q BroderttJ A rtmeen 9-0.. R Cochrane 91 
212 ti7) 522416 WSTUANS WBGH41 (R RHdluUiad813_ Tlws 96 
213 iSr 504 POUSHSAGA9fJwynUMLarei U Dort0-r; .. TIMBams 94 
21* U4) 2000 DURALOCKfBJCSI 16rDunlDcM»UiflPA*»i*»B-ll. RWSarMd(7) 96 
U5 in 1046 DANOUGRAMBOW37(F)(BAdamson)MCamaiftoHO_LOmocfc 93 
Ub (13) 210 THEBimBWlCKWDlOlCTlthaBoaEiKiOftoccCoiRFanwB-'O ACUhste Q 
2)7 ;i5) 003 BfilBl 19 ()Qn^Vterw Patwy HCot)?6-9 - . WNames 92 
216 rTi 000 BUteW(HAIM#minjNSrtean86..  JBari S3 

BETTHS: 5-1 thai(. 8 ’ Cwnmq CtoiB. 81 Weerman : '(Won. lO-i Vans Frt teed we. Grides Pond. 
14-1 atez. 

1994-MAKE TIME 8) 5 tampan (9-2 twi J Pence 16 an 

FORM FOCUS 
GLOBS RIM© li( ZOi at 10 to Cnaam to any at HWmotam (8. good (o sort) GOLDEN 
nwd® audmi ai Kaydcii (51. good to teni. P0NO2'Al4lhaflSkiSiiTmninnirayaRe(tar 
MDDLE EAST 21 7m d 17 to Sane Hone a (7L good) DEEHLY fi’nl M ri 14 to Caccrdrid 

401 |1) S32552 PARADISE NAVY 7 (G) ©S Rsang CUj) C E^itr 6-180-Rte^K 97 
402 (5) 6200-31 ROB8nYl£A16O(CD.F.6LS)(Ws*UeC(nsQHnURBCte7-l0-0 KDartey 91 
403 |10) 6100(20 FWE TO SVSi 19(6^ (Rw to Sewn PBrritoCItoninjr 8810 0 ten Pi 87 
404 (1Z1 45-2101 IChCAlIOCH 122 (D/,(L9(F Carter) J King 889-Pari Eddery 93 
405 (13) 12D112 BR0DESSAl4Wfl(RJe«onjmMltowfe»899-SCtpp(7) 89 
406 (6) 453416 BRIMM17 (V/.S) (II Hjitg T Dye 4-9-5--- M FoSon 95 
407 081 00-2411 UMCHAMBW12fSl(VSmraaaHJCErrtor3-9-4-- MRotorS 96 
40a (2) 535 RSI DUBAI 33 (SbaNi Aimed 41 Uriavn) j Gosden 3-9-4-UXSW 96 
409 (14) 5060 OURKRE9(hBudom)GKawod3-8-11-AOaft 90 
410 (IT) 1433SJ HARRYWa9M8(Vfl(JVistri)ItUeWlfc3-8-7-JWaamr 97 
411 (19) 820230- ALCUNBUIE306(RfrtfdThoRto®4ied)Mtomato44-5 DRUcCteo(3) 94 
4)2 (3) 041100 TOP WEE T7 (Yf.G) (Norftpto Lodge (bong LM) M Brian JLnwr @ 
413 17) 623800 CR0WT1WHOMES9MsSBteijylEAtari5*0-. TWtaans 88 
474 061 033-005 MOONSfecawraJS(PG*ai»^)U^uae^5-r-i:. DDsty(7) 98 
415 (fl 003000 TWRLEADB110(PJones)BBwIder87-12. DaieGteon - 
416 (15) 080311 Slfflt W6HT OUT 16 p.Q(Si»eriPl«W)J Eire 4-7-9 _ (1 Verier O) 95 
417 (11) 214230 ARUWSPIRir 17ff^HMtesOJEye4-7-7- LOamock 96 

NCaCsfe BS 
UHBByra 67 

601 (S) 131533 NOROtS SO (OLF.G) (R Amt) R Aaokong 87-;_LDteod 81 
502 P2) 84)310 R0SBBWY RAY 19 (B.DE) (Mrs H terto) G Wajig9-5-HMte 89 
603 (11) Itt MARGUB11TEBAY9[VE)(IUl0OTNIfeKs<a4EIM)p85- Jtrie 88 
604 (iS| 212400 SMOULLA 23 (CDEA (Ub A too) ite J teastei 9-4-J Bald 06 
605 HO) 401003 aFOtel6(DE.G)|1teDMpriaoCi^aBrb0)CHDto84- MRnterts 94 
605 (5) 321 FAR A)£AO 13 (0^) (SmpriRiaj-s) JEfTf M---  RLafeiT 83 
607 (Ifl BOIUOO UOUNIBAtE9(G) (ICarinOMOtofty 813-DBUdriwq. 80 
608 (l) 006350 FOR2Am 30 lUartateseHaktaotncISBortog 8-11—_ CTengM(5) 89 
609 (2) 003 AL2D0M0 13 |L Jlctsori J Rtev810-SDIMtate 82 
610 (4) 203246 SEVBITEB6 LUCKY 40 (0 Cananei) BebJnsHQ_R Codwane 90 
Eli (9) 263610 TWEE ARCH BROGE 6 (B,D,F,6) (R tanl) M Jobntao B-7— TWan 92 
612 (7) 413256 BJIE RM3NG 37|DJ) (EBe fectna MANTitter 8-4-... WCbew S 

IlT' if 
FS 

418 IS) 0-06263 B0BSYSDREAM 16fifePMman) M(Greta's3-7-7.. ._ NCaCsie 85 
419 ffl 561260 FOOSOFPHDE16(SI (lMragsORHateriad3-7-7 UHray«) 67 
420 (20) 340422 DOITT CRY 40 (E hosa) E toda 7-7-7..- KtaTWJer 84 

Ung NnBetac Fnafe Or fteto 813. CnrrtOy frd 

aETTWG: 5-1 RoOeriy lea. 81 hftaitaft. 7-1 Uaftarflri. 81 tetoesa 181 Frafce to/ Brurai. 12-1 
to sewn. MwiJw Dancer. 14-1 nt*r± 

1894: AMBUSCADE M-JO J »tre»® >3-1 W E Atton »2 on 

FORM FOCUS 

613 (13) 535058 EVAN’S? US IB (RO)(EAa**0J£jre 83-NVafey# 91. 
614 (3) 08*55 TRUEBAUAD11J8*5LDjto)T0jer82-MFem - 
615 (6) 080050 a DON 5(0 Mans) Mfri" 7-10-UBattj(5) 90 
616 (16) 032602 SKMK EDGE 10 (G Giriara) IIH Eretoftf 7-9--- J Lime 92 

8ETTW6 81 Far Alcad. 81 Aatoiy **. 7-1 Eftta, 81 tads*. Stoerota. 181 Sfctefl Gfe Ota 
Fbang. 12-1 rffiav 

1994: CALD81 WIG W J Fort** (12-1) J Eyre 19 ran . 

• FORM FOCUS 

□ Attendances at yesterday^ two meetings pleased racecourse 
executives. The crowd at Brighton exceeded predictions, with 
53X) adults plus Z000 children. At Haydock. fob crowd was 
about 10.000. “We were hoping for between 3,000 and 4.000." 
Richard Thonffls, foe gaieral managerr said. •;. 

rarer/ £ Dcncater ifil. ijood to sotl. GLADYS 
ALL THORPE cWI 7A of 22 to Antonia^ f/afat/ <n 

(7L good) DEBU.Y 6Vrl X 
In nifiery A /atnorte i71. 
SriacBotr GLADYS AU.TH 

PAAA0SE NAVY2HI 2nd o(14 u Gmycoatfloy 
m toxAcap a Baft On 11. good to ten) 
RflesnY LEA beta Notfari W m lTMwow taw8 
cm orer come and (Ssfince (good) MCH- 
CASIOCH osar Frertt tty Hf n r 4-twm 
imScri at Baft (2m il. oood) rift PARA0SE 
NAVY (6ft barer ol) 21 3rd. 
BR0DESSA im »d ol 6 to Etenawy to ririner 
4 Edntugh (im 7f. goodl 
BRUU0N beta Chez Caiao rwi to 8mre 
laMicao N tttriri (2m. Brail on poaftinale start 
mft HARRY WELSH (8* deOer ort) IS 5ft. Uta- 
CHANGSJ nrriewJ doaOfe. teai fimdi Ity HI 

m ri-ntow ftnfcSB £ Lfteftr r2n good 10 

Ra-AHJUBAI Sea rite! riwi £sj; e: 50 cl 7 to 
Jeiaf Ashlar in raosi A Nesrriri (loi 41 
amf to fttn(. HARRY WELSH fteri ars fl 3rd of 
19 to AS Tito Joys b faateo a LmsfeWtlir U. 
soft) reft TOUR LEA031 ISO tecer rill 2? 10ft 
GRSK WGHT0UT beS Can Sa Gaa Can 2KI a 
(8reroer tanScar a I2n -;aod) wit 
B0B8YS OREAU 13ft beds eft SOt-*n& 3rd 
ted M00NSHDS DANCSt (52 S-B oSj SrM 
1W Sli. 
5riSCtoC LWCWffSED 

N0RD0CX 3)41 3rd ril5 to Core* Un In tataft- 
ao a Xmpwr (Im good) mft HPOGS 1554* 
1291 wsaowr RAY beri T atoted 7<ng DM a 
5-rwaer htefttap S HauVtoo (im 85yd. ten) n 
genaiuoae star, sobOlU ud recu eoan 
rirar 51 -fft of t2 to TaieoW Tnr to tosfca * 
Ksnten (im 65nL tern SJRDOS head at 2541 
3rd ol 2010 AtaW (tori D tonttag ai Ntrirey 
llm. good to sriQ. FAR AHEAD beat NorewnT* 
ill at I8™*r rnoom 31 ftasintfat i Im. good 

TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

J DoDod 
U dotation 
RHamon 
3 Gosden 
PCofe 
MQamn 
MStoOil 

na 
BHBa 
MrtMfMay 
UadRamsdte 
RHofichead 
R Must 
CMaB 

itetori 
JWBM - 
KDtty 
acasoo 
PaErtey' 
TCtoton 

-RCctteM 
JRM 
XFificn - 
WByao- 
JCnti : 
D Noted • 

MIQi " 
UBobta 

Brighton 
Going:-Tow 

2.15 (71 214/d) 1. Naval Gazer <0 R 
McCaW, lav), r. The Boaang Enet 
(7-1). 3 P~vxn Arms (a-1). 7 ran NF 
Sterling FeUtwr V-l. W-l D Loder Tors- 
E3.10. E1 70. E2 30. OF C17 50 CSF 
£12 49 
G4516I2C9VC11. AI Stoaia (DRMcCabe. 
81c 2. Darr, Itek ill-l). 3. Proud Mori 
(11-a lav). 7 ran. NR: Rhumha Dancer. 
White Whispers 31. >( J Ountoo Taa 
M6D £2 50. £3 00 DF £52.50. Tno 
£41.20. CSP £4<3 30 Troast £153 86 

3.15 (Im 31196/tfi 1. Casual Water (M 
Henry. 9-i|. 2. Barter Offer (7-2 tavi. 3. 
Sffldaii (14-1) 11 rgn r&. u ^ 
Nevicorntaa Tote £1D6Q. £260. £160. 
£690. DF £1890 Tno £128 X CSF. 
£39 06. Trcssl £406 82 Alter a slewanjj' 
inqLniy. resufl stood 

A.OOilm II 209yb> 1. Ottavio Fames® (W 
Woods. 15-fi ta/i. 2. Urania (1821. 3. 
Guea Aftance 133-1) 7 ran 3ui. ai. A 
Has Tom. £3.40. £2.00, E2.7Q. DF. £850. 
CSF £12 41 

4-30 (im If 209yd, 1. Qomfla (Mr* a 
Peirea. 7-2r. 2. Watar Hazard (6-11 9. fia 
Paneml9-2) Fled LlgM 5-4 tav 8 ran t^L 
nk M Brf. Tote £4.40. £l 70. £1.30. 
£210 DF. £930 CSF- £22.29 TncasL 
£8422. After a stewards' inquiry, result 

stood 

5.00 (61 209yd) 1. Crysial Hagftts (S 
Sapderrt, 14-1). a Mon>xo (20-1). 1 
Linger (8-1). Jo Mawmus 15-8 lav 11 ran- 

..nTRESUlFS SERVICE 
^001-168168 

_- - - l~~.~. r i_r to ' m 

Nn. Napoleon Star. Hd. 21 Ft O'Sullrren 
Tora £10 70: £2 90. £5.60. £210. OF 
£54.40. Tno: £13800. CSF £21982 

SAW 151 59yd) i. Boweten Rose <M Btord. 
87 iHav,; 2, DomcAsky (181). J. Pearl 
D*rti)81 Ll-lflwi HailMn81 ilJflv 12ran 
21. hd. M Blanstiard Tcie. & 60. £2.80. 
£290. £1 30. DF £2B40 Tno- £10550 
CSF-£5581 Tncast £336.44. 

Placepot £834.70. Quadpot not won 
(pool of £141.20 carried forward to 
Pontefract today). 

Haydock Park 
Going: soil, heavy n places 

2.00 (SI) i. Hear The Music (R Hughes. 
82):2VttMfeRocM81i; 3. Arraray (11-8 
fav). 5 ran NR: Oh WhatatomghL 71, hd B 
HBs. Tote- £5 60, £220. £2.40. DF 
£1610 CSF: £24 90 

230 dm 31 200ydi 1. Lord Haste (S 
tAatanay. 11-2). Z Ftetou f8ll: 3. Sitoder- 
*ard Echo (8-1). Embryomc 4-1 lav. 23 
ran 51.«. C Thomlon Tote £580. £1 50. 
EZ20. £230. DF. £2030 Trio: £3640 
CSF £48.00. Tricast £329 67 

3.00(601. Charfie Sfltea (JOSouth. KM. 
Retard Evans’s rtapj. 2. Lritto tom (14-1): 
3. Fry 'tell (1811. 4. It's feademc (9-2 
tevj 23 ran. NR Charroagne Grandy. 3', 
(Id B Hila. Tore £1640- £32a £380. 
£980. £180. DF £26630. Tno. 
£235670 CSF £15154. Tteasf 
£2,090 02. After a stewds' mousy, tesutt 
srood 

330 (Im 2 120yd) 1. Snow Pnneflss (fi 
FHa. 9-2). 2. Shrwg Esample (6-t): 3. 
Ewmp(ion(i(M)Cuire«St»ecti9-4A» 
9 raa NR: Bearmort. SO hd. M Lord 
Huntmodon Tote £5.50: £2.10. £1.40, 
£3.40 DF. £10.40 Tno. £8210 CSF 
£3092. 
4.15 (im 30yrJ} i. Ron's Secret ff? 
Hughes. tav*. 2. Bonn Fra* (11-4). 
3. NtoB 15-2} 3 ran Aff?. Marooco. Percy 
Pftrol hi. 12) j Payne Tote El 80 DF. 
Cl 00 CSF- £3 38 
4.45 (7130yd) 1, Carbuton (Paul Efldery. 
94 tev). 2. I^yua Faffs H1-2): 3. Desen 
Cat (3-11. 14 ran. NR Cataloo. 
YThoOwhwehany. Id. Ihl JGkwer Tole 
E3 2tt £1 fl>. £2 M), £1 SO OF EBJO.Tno 
£770 CSF. £16 07. 

Jackpot £30353^0 (part won; poof d 
£22.596.76 canted ftxwail o Pontefead 
today). 

Placepot £284.90. QuMtooC £22^0. 

Newmarket 
Going: good u tan 
1 JO (701. Rumama (W Careon. 11-6 fav: 
Tlwidarar's nap). 2. Obsess** (&-»; a. 
Fan End (14-1). bran. 2M. 3L B Wls. Tote. 
£200. £1.40. El 60 DF-£210. CSF-£4.73 
ZSO (71) 1. Somah (C Nafcatov. 11-1). 2 
Broughtons Turn** (16-1): 3, Cod Edge S4). 4. Della Sate! (12-.1) Jibereen 9-2 

. 30 ran Nk. >6| o tachoffs. Tote: 
£2280. £580. E79ft E22D. £320 DF. 
EXM30 Tna S1332J0 (pat acre pool tff 
£138804 earned forward to 100 at 
Haydock yesterday). CSF: £178.62 
Tncast £2.014 62. 
ZjS5 (im 20 T. IVamteo Shadows (X 
Datey. 6-1 j. 2 Flariwd (4-6 tow). 3. Poppy 
Carew (9-2). 7 ran. Hd. 3t C Britan. Toe 
£6 90. £2 40. £1 30 DF. EL30 CSF £9 85- 
235 nm in 1. Cap M*ka (R 
11-1), 2 BaB Conn (16-D. 3. Hattre Ol 
Brora (3S-1). 4. Sheer Fa4h (33J) YouSh 
8-1 fav 39 ran. Wt. ital. hd. ft Chariton at 
BacManpian Tote. £12 60. £4.00. £320, 
£7.40. £11.10. DF- £10010. Tna 
£2214 80. CSF £17203. TrcaSL 
£357049 
4.10 (2m) l. Further Figw (M Hfls. S-Zi. 2. 
Assessor |I4-1): 3. Dotate Ecipse (64 
lav) 8 ran 2*L nk B Totar C320. 
£140 £260, £120 DF £350 CSF. 
£3031 
4.45 Ml 1. King Of Peru U Trie. 9-1). 2. 
Airtwr Fort (6-1). 3. Meste ToejW-l). A. 
UraoWd&t; CraefivoAccount 7-2 tev J6 
ran. 2*1. sh hd. A Javre Tote. CIO JO: 
£2.40. £tro. £370. £330. DF E39M 
Tno E28280. CSF £81.04. Tncast 
£70764 After 4 stewards' rtjury. reoil 
stood. 

H93. Tote: E14.40C £3 30. E2.90. £200. OF 
£5580 Tno. £17720. CSF. £6203 
Jarim* nor won (pod of £3321280 
Granted torwari lo Haydock 
yButwday). 
Rscepor £7550. Ouadpot £11.10. 

Chepstow 
200 I. The i«i Ffcg (3-1 tan z Pa« 
T7-11.3. Emaffsn (8-7) 14 ran 
235 1. Undan’5 Lotto (6-n tavi 2 With 
hnaaty 113-3). 3. Cancde Kmc (33-1). 5 
ran. NR BranWehS Buck. 
3.101,R«nB*»r(8-1) 3.Nwrlmf8-1) 3. 
Qlion Bc» (6-1) Kandyan 3-1 ten 10 ran. 

3.45 l. Stiaww Taft 0-21.2 J»*ies P^g 
(7-JfA-r. 3 .Virtual Tru^* (7-2( s ran. 
420 1. Caff Eqrirame n 1-3 tav) 2. 
Speedwei Pnnce (2-1) 3 FfaenS«ai8-1) 
1* ran 
450 l. Future Nne >.6-4 fav;. 2 
Tenavesrtnn (8-11 3. C.~>s‘s GWn iii-ii. 
8 ran’ NR Land Of The Firee £1350 

Haydock Park 
205 T, Dance So Swia !8-!;. 2 rtghfeid 
Fin (13-21.3 H«joaOAi?iEr-^aiil3-2) a. 
Tesscffoets-I) MU Danes'*: Mv i7ran 

2.40 I. BaDyrrtac Gkt lH-l> 2 Amags 
(12-11. A My Rcson >13-2)- 4 
(7-f/ Boundary EjpessS-t te. :7ran 
3.10 V Bee Hearth Boy C3-1i. 2 MsJcr 
Josl (18-1) 1 The (r^ps (7U 4. Baals 
(20-U Red Acuate 6-1 la* 2-Sron 
3.401. Inherent Magic (!&->; 2F«eDona 
(6-1L1 Ta^adou ;>2| r<ar.a 3-s fav 6 rito. 

a.isi.CtearicRamatee'T-li 2SarrG«i 
13-1). 3.M«*el(7-4to/i Tran 
450 i. Repatriate fS840 Ian 2 Cha«» 
(2S-U: a l-atemera 1.94) 10 ran 

5JD t. Azdftaar (5-1 F-fav: 2 Charrry 
Belbo (12-1 *. 3. kanrate (9-11. Prross 
Mawne &-1 r-tev 12tjn 

Goodwood 
215 1. Queen’s Instgna fll-D. 2. 
Goodwood fr* "v.: 3 A'aane 
ftjyatefiMl iQrari NR ’virren&nd 
24S1. Nwerendingiti-2: 2."xra3raay 
liG-1): 3. SeaThacer (7-ij «ua:Faa4 
lav li.ran 
aao 1. Kitear* RatatSse (94 fav) 2. 
Shortara s Way (11-2) 3. f/sontsf- Quest 
(12-1) 7 ran 
355 J. tezar (S-t) WulaXd f-18-1: 3. 
Mysdf (11-t) Brarotcn Asby 74 lai 10 
ran. 
455 I, Revere (£-r tevi. 2. Ksti Terrace 
lia-i) 3.Wneffe ^-i! 9ran NR-Uatobo 
4JS 1. TirfaJQar Lady (7-)'. 2 r.Lmosa 
f25-l):S.MiftataEMl»J 7 ran 
5.25 1. TiM Peace >T-U. 2 Lad, SaO-na 
(13-2) 3. ftewig Sprey (i4-1i L3d- Law-- 
ai tor 13 ran 

Wolverhampton 
T.OOT.sieetNitiiB'ett-t) 2. Ttead-s'94 
£j« 1 ivtoe-c: ff4-!> I? ran 
7J0».SpencersRewn^a'S-l. 2.Gereie 

(rony (S-i) 3 Whs) A NejMrrare ri3-g 
Sweet Suppose 54 ta» tl ran NR David 
James'Girl 
8-001. Sarnmeraby (5-1 jt-fafl. 2 Environ, 
mereabst (5-1 (t-tevL 3. Tiamendao ;t 1-2) 
NorttrArdar5-1 (t-la* iSran. 
230 1. Sudden Spin (114 fa*) 2. Grave 
Princess (13-2). 3. Heathyards Lady (9-21 
13 ran 
9.001. Don’t Tril Anyone (3-li. 2. Frances 
Mery ll~l) 1 Chartertxxise Xpna 15-1) 
Wngta 94 lav. 12 ran MB. Morsraster 
920 1. Cretan GA 3-?. 2 Kng Rirrtx 
(3-1 tev) 3. Pursuance 17-1) 12 ran NR 
Legatee 

Kelso 
aao l. Nontas 0-1». 2 Desert figte«111 -8 
lav) 3. Morway Wench (8-1) 9 ran NR 
ffibean Lady 
300 t. Vavaetr (5-1)' 2 Kdsm Lad (4-5 
tav) 3. Boswoth Rena (9-21 5 ran. 
330 1. Sharp Sensation (3-ii 2. Faat 
Mam [4-6 tot 3. Tapatt (7-2). 4 ran 
4.001. Sals Of HB(l4-t) 2. Spenr-jh Fa* 
[8-11 ton. 3 Rusty Bade [4-ti 4 tan 
4J0 1. Hms a Daraw (te-ti. 2 Rova 
Exprasslan (10-11 lari 3 CcroVtonr-zi 8 
ran 
500 1 1* The Canvas [1Q-H tovi. 2. 
Maser Bavard (3-Ij: 3. Ueti HuWa' (10-1/ 
6 ran. 

Uttoxeter 
2.30 i. tampered Guest (7-2 n-toi 2 
Moving CW [5-1F. 3. Ptedpce Run 112-1) 
Cduairo Stocftngsi 7-2 jt-to 3 ran NR 
Amaam Eipreaa 
3.001. AS Ctear ill-SUb). 2 2ah*J i7-a. 3, 
Bee Dee Best (lO-i) 14 ran NR uaas. 
Technological ftsK. 
330 1. Seri Nng {7-1! 2 Enrvcwn &B 
i5-i) 3 Lano Hsaift W-1) lud>y DoHar 
74 (ay 11 ran 
4.00 1.: General Rusty (94 p-to, 2 
Badasan (94 g-to). 3. Strung MecSanc 
(5-1) 9 ran. 

4301. EattwtW (7-a;2. Sriwa»(7-2). 3. 
Windward Ahem (II-1) SenousD8iignr3-l 
to. 7 m NR. Dangor SaBy, 
Cmssc 

5b01, GtemrX f74to) 2 ToureenPrince 
IIS*. 3. iHeee [33-1i 5 ran. 

5J0 1. Mr >11-3. S. Spteg 
Rhythm (74 to/. 3*Afl Gap H»ids (3i-i/ 

-:*r. 

THUNDERER 
2.30 Fairy Park. 3.00 Punch’s Hotel. 3.30 N 
4J0Q W3d S&awbary. 4JW Charged. 5.00 

3.30 HWH ONOBJ. CHMXENK TflDPHT 
HHDBtffCHNE {SJffifc 2m 31) 00) .- 

The Tunes Prfvtfa Hand (capper's top rating: 
4.00 WILD STRAWBERRY. 

1 148- SOLDCHOCE150E/J&9RFBd ^.JflnriSS 
2 132- -THE YWP147 $33£SS} D SaM*,8-llW,_ Pote H«*b* 
3 PM HGHTWBQKVS21 Muo»*4W-lL- Btavri B 

.. 4 .23^-mn6WCI6irem(t^JGIMftT&-1^PM|taB 
5 £-12 teA8S00D2t 10-10-1 __ SCuanPl ga 
9 4P2- STREFmEwFff^Alton749-(L_u^'DGM)ter — 
7 IMF COWTWFCR21 (CaF.S^) R ' 

•_i- - ...HrPmdatp.OS 
8-1/0- MASS) GOBY lA pjCFfl IM1 •erefn-Wfl. . ■ 

_ .fl .3M DPWK) SUBS i7 (ft 8 lab* 5-HHi—- Jte ft U4pr.7B 
10 3P5- WEBt 170 f5 ft RtereO-HWOirStekte 79 

5-2Br*f(>ol**-L1t4WSLflittor£aO#.S-l‘RQieN)TiB!B.W1te!)»M. 
0-1 SexPrida.-iS-Loftris. . vi.'- -.r.; ■ - ' 

BLMXS1ED RRST.miE/Qnseril PadC 230 Sflrafflr. 4XR Hsud 
A Nintaap taniaeacE ? «K«a's_f1raL .445 Ussrerite Bay. 

if; 
lJj 
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winner gilds record with French prize 
Hever Golf Rose 

F!toMrRicnAfcD Evans 
*UrtIV6 CORRESPONDENT 

*fD»«aWlWP ‘ J>- 

reserves, of courage 
to 

oieai death in the spring 

oeing fiaifed as one-of the 
great horses of modem times 
when he added the Forte Prix 
oejAzE.de Triomphe to his 
raJdsuwirner successes in the 
°OTjyjand KingGeorge. 

By emulating the achieve¬ 
ments 1971 of Mill Reef, die 
wily after horse to have W 
toe trio of top riiiddle-dis- 
tanc« races, the son of Nijin. 
sky has every right to such 
laurels- To reach racing's 
peak having raced-only-once 
as a two-year-old and, after a 
senous Alness in March* just 
toe threetimes this year surety; 

master-class j blossoms again 

POffTE pfK DE li«c rje 

SsESfK'iKBfayW 
—' Uaiaoum Al.lfetfiuiQ 3-8-iTl 

i^uui # . ; -.j 
gaodomOy b c Soviet Star - Fe*ng$t» »' 
WWanetetnjw^Oftste a. 
wwrtft o Mashnon - Love Smfluai r$r**h 
M«wtiiwSM-UMJK»iw» a. 
ALSO RAN; Undo (4H, Pus Qian " 
CAmMlU 1 Pmki rv_<. 

entitles him' to be regarded as 
an equine legend. 

Not even , the mighty Sea 
Bird, the winner of the Derby 
and Arc in 1965, can'match 
such a record. Nor can Rfbot, 
BaHymoss and Dancing 
Brave, who garnered the King 
George and Arc. No horse has 
won the . Arc with so little 
racecourse experience. .. .: 

Despite being unbeaten in 
his three starts before yester¬ 
day, it was that inexperience 
which was the only major 
concern of the Godolphin 
team as they prepared cbdr 
champion for Europe's mid¬ 
dle-distance crown. Sheikh 
Mohammed. Saeed bin 
Suroor and Jeremy Noseda 
knew Lannntam. had im¬ 
proved since Ascot* but what - 
they wanted to avoid was 
seeing him being caught up in 
mid-field scrimmaging or get¬ 
ting boxed in by other horses - 

From Julian Muscat at Longchamp 

Dettori asks Lammtarra Jor a renewed effort to hold off his challengers in the Prix de l*Arc de Triomphe at Longchamp yesterday 

and .not knowing how to 
extricate himself. 
1 Fbr that reason, Lanfranco 
Dettori made sure that when 
tize gates opened he sat on die 
tail of Luso. owned by a dose 
friend of Sheikh Mohammed, 
whose iiqfe was to set a strong 
earty pace. Throughout the 
first nnfe Dettori was content 
to wait and then, as the - 
stamina-sapping home 
straightapproached. he 
kicked for hcape. •'*' 
,“We knew Lammtarra's 

: quality is tiiat be stays.” 
said. “We had to take the 

sting out of the other horses 
because we could not afford a 
sprint Everyone thought I 
was crazy to go on ar the top of 
the Straight bat f know the 
horse and 1 knew he would 
keeping finding more." . 

Rom thestands it appeared 
for a nfomeirt that the tactic 
might backfire as Freedom 
Ctyintule a surging run down 
the. centre-of the trade. The 
Andrfe Fabre-trained runner 
may have got within a neck of 
taking the lead, but it was then 
that Lammtarra. called on 

Those reserves which saved his 

life in the Dubai equine hospi¬ 
tal in March when faced with 
a serious respiratory illness. 

Sensing the imminent dan¬ 
ger. he surged away from his 
final pursuer to win by three- 
quarters of a length. Swain 
finished two lengths further 
back in third, with Lando and 
the Michael Stoute-trained 
Pure Grain in fourth and fifth. 
"This horse is a lion," Dettori 
said, his voice choking with 
emotion and (ears pouring 
down his faoe. "He just wants 
to win. He's the best horse we 
have seen for years.” , 

As tiie papular champion 
jockey emerged from the tun¬ 
nel leading from the race¬ 
course to the packed enclosure 
he must have felt like a 
gladiator. With an arm raised 
in triumph, he responded to 
the (beers of British fans 
celebrating a first Arc win 
since Carroll House in 1969 
with the most extravagant 
leap from the saddle. Once his 
feet touched the ground, he 
was engulfed by a hug from 
Sheikh Mohammed, whose 
eyes burned with pride. 

“I think he is a very, very 

good horse,” the world’s most 
powerful owner said. “I have 
not seen something like this. 
He is a very strong horse and 
even when’ he was sick, he 
came out of his sickness. He 
was almost dead but he came 
through. He is a great horse.” 

It remains to be seen wheth¬ 
er Lammtarra runs in the 
Breeders’Cup Turf at Belmont 
Park on October 28, but he will 
almost certainty be retired at 
the end of this season and 
stand at Dalham Hal) or 
Gainsborough Stud in Ken¬ 
tucky. 

WERE she a movie queen. 
Hever Golf Rose’s celebrity 
status would encompass the 
furthest reaches of the globe. 
This extraordinary filly had 
already triumphed in five 
different countries: it was 
the nmi of French racegoers 
to witness her brilliance as 
she blazed to one of her 
easiest victories in the group 
one Prix de I’Abbaye here 
yesterday. 

Her defeat of Cherokee 
Rose and Eveningperform- 
ance captured the rare mag¬ 
ic of horse raring. Starting 
the season in total anonym¬ 
ity. Hever Golf Rose has 
progressed at a rate way 
beyond the bounds of expec¬ 
tation. She performed here 
on the biggest stage of a(L 
silencing the speedsters of 
Europe with a new-found 
ruthlessness. 

Thai her home is at 
Epsom reflects the shifting 
sands of training’s power- 
base Together with her 
near-neighbour. Lake 
Cooiston, Hever Golf Rose 
is now poised to carry the 
British standard in the 
Breeders’ Cup Sprint at 
Belmont Park. Age compro¬ 
mises the speed of most 
quadrupeds, but this filly 
has defied time's passage to 
reveal unbridled pace. Her 
official margin of victory — 
2*s lengths — bore no testi¬ 
mony to her overwhelming 
superiority. 

Her trainer, Joe 
Naughron. who has fostered 
Hever Golf Rose’s enthusi¬ 
asm across thousands of 
miles of European travel 
harboured doubts about 
how she would cope with 

what appeared a tough as¬ 
signment "Shels been on 
the go since February. I 
don’t know how she does it 
but 1 must admit 1 like what 
i keep seeing from her" 

So rapid has been Hever 
Golf Rose's metamorphosis 
that Naughton has yet to 
contemplate the journey 
west H! notice Geoff Lewis 
has laid down a sharp left- 
handed gallop for Lake 
Conislon. ! think 111 be 
ringing him up when I get 
home lo ask if 1 can use it” 
quipped the trainer, whose 
first group one victory this 
was. "The surface and the 
turns at Belmont Park don’t 
bother me it was like that 
when she won in Sweden." 

Hever Golf Rose hoisted 
the eighth successive victory 
for Britain in this five- 
furlong dash. In addition, 
her eighth seasonal win 
broke the record for the 
number of successes for a 
filly of her age: Given her 
stomach for the fight, only a 
fool would ignore her when 
she turns out in New York 
later this month. Certainly 
the New Yorkers will appre¬ 
ciate her attacking style. 

Solar Crystal who em¬ 
ploys a similar policy, could 
not repel the late surge of 
Miss Tahiti in the Prix 
Marcel Boussac. Henry Cec¬ 
il's juvenile eventually for¬ 
feiting second place to 
Shake The Yoke. The other 
British challengers — 
Moody's Cal Caribbean 
Quest and Sea Spray — all 
failed to figure. But the day 
was all about Hever Golf 
Rose, whose enthusiasm 
knows no bounds. 

LONGCHAMP RESULTS 

Saturday 
Going: very soil 
225 (1m \i 165yrf, 1. Hemensfifth |L 
Deuonl. 2. Vricchnp. 3. T/onus. 7 ran. 
*1.31 J Gosden (GB) Pari-mutuel One 
Hi slate) 1 60.200.240 C3F 34£0 
2.56 (2m -if) 1 Always Earnest (A 
Bade!}. 2. Mocxvw. 3. Ftononno 6 nan 
Sh hd 2tei Mme M Boteck BaOel. Pan- 
mUtuej 950300. 1 SO. CSF 35 80. 

4.00 dm 41 llOydl 1. Russian Snows 
<M J Kmanel. 2. DaraydaB. 3. Geno- 
vefa 9 ran 31. vi J Oar Oral Pan- 
muiuei 1.7ft 180. 160. 1.90 OF. 
12-50 

Sunday 
Going: very soft 

2301501. Hever GoO Hose (J Weaver). 
2. Cheiotae Rose. 2. EvCTnmpcrioi- 
mance I2ran.2tei.nh.TNauqWon[C£) 
Pan-muwer fine lft stake) 410. t EC, 
1.30.3 00. OF. * 50. 

3.05 nmll. Miss Tahiti |0 Peuw). 2. 
Shake The Yoke. 3. Solar Crystal 11 ran 
21. ho A Fabre Pan-mutual 11 GO. 2 GO. 
1.70 2.40 OF 1760 

4.40 dm II SSytil I, TVnarida U 
Munapi): 2 Angel In My Mean. 3. 
Belarus. 11 ran 2tel,r*. JOc< Qra) Pan- 
mutueJ 350 (coupled with SatonM. 
240.270.260 DF- 4030 

m.c rv< FLA*. 
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TAKE A FRIEND FOR FREE TO A FILM OF YOUR CHOICE AT ANY ONE OF THE 26 UCI CINEMAS 

See the latest films at UCI 
: ore people are going 
to the cinema than 

.ever before, 124 mil¬ 
lion in 1994 compared to 96 
million five years ago, and 
The Times, in association with 
United Cinemas International 
(UCI), is offering you the 
chance to see some of the best 
films around by taking advan- 

Wert Sleeping, for which you 
may heed a supply of paper 
hankies, starring Sandra 
Bullock and Bill Pullman. 

. Then there is Apollo 13, the 
space cHffhanger based on the 
teal-life drama, starring Tom: 
Hanks; The Bridges of 
Madison County which 
became an instant best-seller 

Collect three of 
the five tokens 
we are publish¬ 
ing this week 
and from 
Saturday, 
October 7 to 
Friday, October 
20, inclusive, two _______ 
of you can enjoy 
seeing one of the current releas¬ 
es at any of UCI’s 26 multiplex 
cinemas, listed below, for the 
price of one. . . 

All the films are big box- 
office hits and include some for 
children. Some of the family 
films you will: be able to/s.ee 
are: Cctsper. Power Rangers, 
The Fax and The Hound and 
Free Willy 2. 

CINEMAS 

tage of our exclusive two forthe- ' and has now been turned into a 
price of one tidtet offer.-. ... romantic film starring Clint 

Eastwood arid 
Meryl. Streep; 
Braveheart for 
which Mel 
Gibson won rave 
reviews; Species, 
a sci-fi thriller 
starring Ben 
Kingsley and 
F o~ t rest 

Whittaker; Forget Paris, the 
touching and funny story about, 
marriage from the man who 
made When Harry Met Salty, 
Billy Crystal. His co-star is 
Debra Winger, . • 

The Quick and The Dead 
brings together two major tal¬ 
ents. Gene Hackman and 
Sharon Stone who plays a 
woman bent on revenge who 
challenges him — and everyone 
else—anned with a szx-gizn. 

This is file UCI chains tenth 
anniversary. They opened the 
UK’S first multiplex cinema in 
Milton Keynes and have now 
added another ^ sites with - 
more than 247 screens making 
it the biggest multiplex cinema 
chain in the country. They 
operate a 24-hour credit card 
booking service for making seat 
reservations for any of their 
'dnemas although mis does not 
apply to our exclusive Times 
offer: The UCI central box 
office service number is: 
0990888990 
How to get your two for ene 

ticket ~ 
Complete the /Coupon and 
attach three of the five tokens to 
be . published ' daily in 
The Times" until Friday, 
October 6. Yoti will receive a 
second ticket when you pur¬ 
chase a full price, ticket and pre¬ 
sent the raupon .at one of the 
UCI cinemas -listed (right). 

Sandra Bullock in TheNet 

: Among the major films you 
ran choose from are: Assassins, 
starring Sylvester Stallone, 
Antonio. Banderas and Julianne 

Moore; The Net. a thriller set 
on the Internet and starring 
Sandra Bullock. Wkde You 

Family entertainment Casper tfae ghost with young star Christina Ricci 

m 

TTTrzr 

THE 26 UCI CINEMAS TAKING PART 

£ Gateshead, Preston, Warrington, '• \ 

r, Tattiworth, Dudley, SolihuB, Swansea, 

Le^ Vafle^, High Wycombe, Bracknell, Bayswater, 

Coolock and Tallaght 
Mel Gibson won rave reviews for his rote in Braveheart 

This voucher, when three different 
7imes/UCf tokens are attached, enti¬ 
tles you to receive a second ticket 
up to the value of the ticket pur¬ 
chased. The ticket must be used for 
the same performance as the paid 
tor one. All vouchers are subject to 
seat availability, 

Thg offer, which cannot be used 
in conjunction with any other offer, is 
va&d from Saturday, October 7 to 
Friday, October SO inclusive. 

THE^^TIMES 

. Surname 

. . • Fo6tcod6. . . 

i. Which of the fotowing age groups do you fall Into? f'wn «j 

J)JS-S«E3 2> 25-04 □ 3}3&-44 □ 4> 45-54 Q 515*64 Q | 

2- Which national da»y nsaspapeift.) do you buy wgitiuly (4-6 copras) during the week? 

CINEMAS 

TOKEN 1 
The Bridges of Madison County, starring Eastwood and Streep 

a, WHcn national daty newspeterfd do you buy oecasmay (ties Ban 3 arias) tksing fte iwek? 

4. Which notional Sunday newspapers) do you buy ragUarty (£4 eppios a nwren)? 

Far UCI ise only I j 

If you do no! wbh to receive mating tf olfets or services from The Times or other compares 
carehiiy Goiecied by Tlniee Newspapers lAhiM.pieese Mi Hb box. [—| 

rr: 
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AUSTRALIAN RULES 
SIDNEY: Grand Rrrafc Cantor Ml Geelong 
BO. 

BASEBALL_ 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Friday; Saate * 
Tstas 3: Nan r«v. 4 Toronto 3; Gautama 9 
Oakland 6. Baltimore 6 Deuw 0. Cncago 4 
Mnnesura 3: Oewttana 9 hansoi COy 2. 
Boa on 11 Mtfwautee 9 Satudey: Texas 9 
Seonie 2. CaWwna 9 OaHand 3, frorf 
6 Tctijwo i . Oewiand 3 Kansas City 2. 
BaRmore 1 ’ Detroit 0. Bowen 9 Mtoauto; 
1. Mmrwxna 7 Cnwago 6 
NATIONAL LEAGUE- Friday: Chicago 4 
Housron 3 San Francacs 10 Colorado 7. 
San Dcgo fi Las Angeles 5. Raida 5 
PwaOOprej 2 Onorman 14 Monueal 9 
Nt<w Tori; 6 Altarna 3 Si LO".* 3 Pittsburgh 
2 Saturday. Los Angelos 7 Son Dtego 2. 
Houston 9 Chicago 8. Cotorado 9 San 
Francisco 3 Men York B Atlanta 4. St Lcuri 
5 FmaChirgh I PhUadstptne 3 Ftanca 2. 
Montmi 6 Cmcmnao 1. 

BASKETBALL 
BUDWBSER LEAGUE: Thames Vaggy 77 
Sheffield 39 
TUP TROPHY: Nwcasuo ?•» Oor>:asier 84. 
Derby 97 Chester 66 

B1LUARPS_ 
BOMBAY. Gold Flake World champion¬ 
ship: Fin at G S«ih> iintwj bl D Josh* flndui 
1661*931 

BOWLS 
PHESTON- Saga Intemanonat Open: 
Final H Dull (Seal WI SchUbacv (Ausi 2-7 
7-3 7-: ?-t 

BOXING 
CARDIFF ARMS PARK: World Boxing 
Organisation featherweight ehampton- 
s«p. N Harwl (Sheffield) ta S Rctxnson 
iCareSK. hotaen recSth. 
Commonwealth light-heavyweight 
ctamptonshlp: N Piper iCard«r tst N 
Magas (Belfast holder) to 9th Middle¬ 
weight j Matthews llsengton] far M O'Bnen 
floaty ps Wefterwatgw: K meshing 
iBockenhami bt 0 Ouago (Crawley| pffi 
BASILDON FESTIVAL HALL: Brash fight- 
wetgni championship: M (Toahng. 
notoeri b: D Anderson (Glasgowl nd 7lh 
World Boxing Oganfeatton tmer-continfln- 
tal 3uper-rr*ftflew*cqnt championship: M 
CJeiarw iWea Hjmi W A Fhjte tCoseleyi 
pis Super-middleweight J Cattaihe 
iNewtndgai bl N Manners (Leed31 rio 4th 
Ught-middlewefcht S Ropefls (Vlfea Ham; 
U D Hans*at flrtcrd] to lot Super- 
feattwrweigm: M OCaflagfBn (TtrCndW 
WoBsi ti M Wngtn iCharhami rec 1st 
Ugfnw^gta: A Camct** (Shephads 
Bushl MB Guynan (West Harm me 6th. 
PENSACOLA FLORIDA (ntemahonal 

Boxing Federation super-mfodtawe^m 
dwriponahlp: R Jones (US. holder) M T 
Thwmon lUS) rec 3rd 
HANOV5L GBMANY: World Baxhtg 
Organisation entieemagM champion- 
ship: R ROcchigtav tGer. hc**r) « M 
Rendazzo (US) ps 

CYCUNG_ 
BOGOTA. COLOMBIA. World chwroon- 
Etep: Men: 3pmt Semi-finals: First beat 
C Harnett tCam 10 399sec U F Magne (Fri. 
O Hffl (Ausi 10 IK M <3 NeMond {Aus) 
Second heat Harnett 10.607 W Magne 
(Harnett gi^iffles tor Inal); Nawand 1i 046 
b! rfll Third heat H.H 10602 bl Netware! 
(Ha quafifiea tor final) Third ptace: R« 
heat Magne 10930 M Nefluand. Second 
heat Magna u 4J7 a Nowand. Finot 
Rra heat HameU 10640 U Hi Second 
heatwi 10623 bt Harnett Third heat Ki 
I05J3 bt Harnett Points race: Qualifiers 
trom Srer round. F»st heat 1. H SmgOho 
(S Kjort lOpts. £. 0 Loner gar (1m) 7: 3. E 
VaiJ*or iHyrgyzsiam 6.4. v tataxaev iU*«) b. 
5 J B Petersen (Den) e. 6. M Zaragoza 
(ijtoyt s 7. S O’Grady (Ausi 5: 8. S 
Gonzalez (SOI 4 S. S Maturato |h| 24 (one 
lap behind) 10. P Pwtas (Half) IS. 11. J 
Dauwe (Ben <4 12. A Befixch (Get) 11 
Second haac t. R Lupwws (Lari 27. c D 
Co petard (US) 18.1. SBaroara (Ft) 13 a. S 
Lauenento (Kazj U 5, P Khamktouine 
IRussi 10.6. B R® (Swtcj 9:7. f Stoucher 
(Ausmaj 6. 8. J Cumchel lAnji 7 9. G 
Mcuav (NZl 7. 10. M Wynatt (Uriji 0. 11. 
N One (japan) 10 tone lap MSwidj. 12. L 
Cardona 1C0Q8 Other Bnfahor3:13. JOay 
iGEtta Final. i,ManiwN38:£.Upe*is 16 
3. Ummto 16.4 R& 16.5. McLaav t«. 
6. lakoyiev 6.7. Putters 23 (one lap txdundl. 
3. O'Grady 16. 9 Barbara 15. 10. Stocfter 
12. n. GopetanO II: 12. CuruchM 7 13. 
Cho 7. 14, Cardona 6. IS. Ono 6. 16. 
pewrsen 5. 17. Ba torch 5.18. Oauwe 4; 19. 
Lcncrgan 3. 30. Zaragoza 2. 21. Val*ei 1. 
^.WynanoO ijonzafezarKlKharTtxJoutow 
t«. women's pursute Quarter finals: M B 
Vaaland (New 3mm 4S 099sec W Y 
McGregor (GBi 3.45 164. H Twog tLB) 
3 39 224 bt F Watt (AuS) 3 48 921 ABetoa. 
(Hf 3 42075 k« C Marsel ffra) 345649. M 
CUgnet (Fit 3 43 737 ttt J Ougiev (US) 
3 46 967' Semi-finale: Baton) 3 37 36i M 
O-Qnet 3-38437. Twigg 3J6338 bt 
Vaaiand 3 37 437 Final; Twigg 3 36.081 a 
Bel(ufi 3 46 610 
TIME-TRIALS. North Road CC Centenary 
(Beauxdahru. SO mitesi 1. G Plans 
iCoahifie Whl Ihr 49rm 21 sec. 2. P 
LonQboncxn rri Wwal u^o) 1-50 52. 3. G 
Bailer (Norwood Paegonl 1 SO 59 
Women; M Johnson (Oundfe Velo) 20524 
South State CA (25 mfes) l.SDangerWd 
(Leo R.3) 5230. 2. G Thomas (Leal. CCt 
53 41 3. P Hodgtonscn (Ciewe C3ancn Whl 
55 43 Team: Elizabeman CC 2:5506 
Epsom CC (25 rrutesi: i. T Sievens (Team 
20001 5337. 2. S Heather (Festival RCl 
55--U. 3. K Reed (De Laune CC) 56.34 
Team: Norwood Paragon 25828 Eaal 
Artgfia CC (25 miles) 1Z Carr (Leo RQ 
63 SO. 2. A Newark (CC BrecUand) 65 42. 
3. R Boundy ICC Bractoand) 5629 Team: 
CC Bredrtano 2.5032 Sotanta CC 125 
mflesi. 1. C Bail (VC Verna) 54.32. 2. A 

BUGSY UNION 

Courage Clubs 
Championship 
First division 
Bath 56 Orrrtl 20 
Both: Trios: Adebayo 2. Cal laid Z CjH. de 
Gianvflie. Gascon. Uboau Cons. Cattard 6 
Pen: Caftxd Orrefi. Tries: Jr*mson. Scott 
Cons: Mason 2 Pens: Mason Z 
Gloucester 14 Leicester 27 
Gloucester Try. Hoitcrd Pens: Kimber 3 
Leicester Tries: Back. Kjtkxo. Com Lrtey 
Pens: Liley 5 

Hariequtns 34 West Hartlepool 18 
Harlequins: Tries: Bromley. Brown. Car¬ 
ing. Kiiehn. Sbeasbv Cons: Pears 3 Pen: 
Pears West Hartlepool: Tries Hodder. 
Stn^^on Con: Snmpson Pans: Parker. 
Sumpaon 
Sale IB Wasps 25 

Dropped go*' 
Wasps: Tries; Rvan. Sonvenor Pens 
Andrews Dropped goals Andrew 2 

Saracens 11 Bristol 24 
Saracens; Try: Haknr, Pans; Tunnwqley 
2 Bristol: Tries: Maggs. Shav; Con: 
Tart'Dn Pans: Tamton a 

P W D L f A PIS 
faff 4 4 0 0 ia 55 B 
Hariequms 4 4 0 0 117 72 B 
Wasps 4 3 D J 116 68 6 
LaccdB 4 3 0 I S3 43 6 
frnai 4 2 Q 2 66 76 4 
Sale 4 1 0 3 58 70 2 
Gloectsw 4 1 1) 3 69 105 2 
Orrefi 4 1 D 3 50 96 2 
Saamns 4 1 0 1 42 102 2 
Wea (taiieoool < 0 0 4 55 93 0 

LEADING SCORERS: 68. J Caflard (Bah. 
2 tries. 6 convoraons, 14 penalty goals) 50: 
R Aodt-*/. r-Vasps 4c. iCpg. 2 dropped 
goals) J btey (Leicesier. 4c. 14pg) 47: D 
Pears iHartequws 7b. 6pg. 5dg) 40: S 
Mason (OneB. 2c. lipgi 38: T Sampson 
(Vtosi Harri^xiol. II. 2c 10pg) 37: R Liley 
(Sale. Si. 9pg. 2dgt. A Tunrwigtey (Sara¬ 
cens. tL ic. I0pg» 3& M Tairtcn (Bnuoi. 
3c. HDpgt) 

Second dhriston 
Bladdreath 21 Waterloo 9 
Bteckheah: Tnes: Hansfip RtdgwBy Con: 
Howard Pens: Hcwaid 3 Walertoa. Pens: 
Ryan 3 

London Irish 49 Moseley 8 
London Irish; Tries: O'Shea 3. Btshop. 
Corcoran. Haipn. Ketom. Naary Cons: 
Corcoran 3 Pere Comoran Moseley-. Try: 
MJk Dropped gooh Ken 

London Scottish 17 Nottingham S 
London Scottish: Try: Fraser. Pens: Steete 
4. Nodtogham: Pens; Hodgkwson 2 
Dropped goat Hodgkinson. 

Newcastle G 23 Betttord 30 
Newcastle Gostonh: Tries: Fletcher. Penn. 
Cor®- Cramo 2 Pens P Clark 2. Dropped 
goal: FranWartd BerHord: Tries: fJiwr 
S^igsiey. Subtram. Thomson Cons 
Fmrtte 2 Dropped goals: Fmme 2 

Northampton 23 Wakefield 0 
Northampton: Tries Merim. Poirtney 
Cons; Gra/son 2 Pens Grayson 3 

P W D L F A PS 
llante.-ntmi 4 4 0 D tfl 46 8 
Lender jCOTidl J 4 0 0 58 46 8 
Befltad 4 ; 1 1 84 83 5 
loruhjR Insli 4 2 0 2 146 108 4 
Vawwid 4 2 0 2 74 73 4 
SlUMiBUlt 4 2 0 2 76 77 4 
UwnaSJjG 4 1 0 3 61 89 2 
NoCiraiten 4 f C 3 71 108 2 
Mossify 4 1 (I 3 43 120 2 
Wfiltnod 4 0 1 3 38 92 1 

LEADING SCORERS; S3: M Corcoran 
(London insn. 4 Ties. II .Mmersons. 7 
o^mafr/ 3oaJs) 56: P Grayson (Northamp- 
;on 11.13c. 5pg) 44: A Firm® (Betford. it. 
6c 7cg. 2 dropped goals) 41: S Howard 
fSiscuisatb. J-’ !0pg. log) 39c M Jackson 
■v/ai-er^a. 6c. 9oai 33: J Steele (London 
TcoiP'h il 5c. 6pgl 30: M ADen 
n+:rtnampiiiri Si. O O'Shea (London treh. 
il' 28: A Karr iMosetey. U lo. 5pg. 2dg) 

Third division 

Heading 
Rosstyn Park 
Rotheiham 

Ruftiraic 
Huflhy 
Otiey 
Ccwnsy 
Rosciyn Pferfi 
Worley 
Hmogss 
Pea deq 
Woe 
flofiwibm 

IS Ottey 
23 Coventry 
13 Rugby 
12 Harrogate 
6 Richmond 

P W D L F A 
0 133 ' 52 
0 102 ' 

4 2 0 
4 l I 
4 1 I 
3 1 1 
4 1 D 
4 i a 
4 1 0 

1 1 
2 

46 
59 SZ 
66 62 

93 106 
54 110 
57 118 

8 
11 
23 
12 
43 

PE 
6 

LEADING SCORERS: S3' J Gregory 
(Rrcnrrvrtd 1 try. 0 conversion. 14 penalty 
goalsLSttJOoanoiii (Rugby; a, 6c icipg). 
48 G Wary (Reeding- it. 8c. 9p£» B Zomg 
(Hanwaie. il 5c. iQpg. 1 dropped qoan 
3ft C Ouch iCmerttif 11.2c. 9PQI- 38; P 
Hutieane lOriey. I2pg) 3S: J Grayshon 
ItJWrr It 6c. 5pfl. Idgi 32: K Plant 
iRomaham jc. 8pg» 31: A King (FkKslyn 
Pari cC 9pg) 

Fourth division 
Exeter 21 Rethum 
Havant 16 Ctrion 
Liverpool St H 28 Aspcnrta 
London Welsh 67 Plymouth 
Walsall 16 Leeds 

p W D L f A 
LlMen flsl& 4 4 0 0 12? 36 
tfflF 1 a 0 0 110 52 
UwttMl! S’. H I 1 1 0 IZJ £ 
Hecntt L 2 1 i 77 73 
Mta» i 2 0 “i 63 60 
Havan; i L 0 2 65 68 
Arana 4 1 0 3 52 73 
PI'/TTOUttl 
CSiiKOI 

4 
4 

1 
0 

0 
0 

3 
4 

54 
36 

161 
87 

Itvt 4 0 a 4 35 105 

14 
11 
5 
8 

13 

A FIS 
8 
8 
7 
j 
4 
4 
2 
2 
0 
0 

FIFTH DIVISION NORTH: Broughion Pah 
6 v/hariedale 23 Sandal 36 Lichfield 16 
Swo 10 Kendal 19. StowWdge 27 
Bmvngfiam Soihufi 5. Winnlnglan Park 16 
Soe*f>e<d 14 vvorcester 52 Niraaiori 19 

PNDL F A B PB T 
5 4 0 1 188 91 22 7 15 
4 3 0 1 164 43 22 8 14 
4 3 0 1 148 87 71 6 12 
4 4 0 0113 64 13 4 12 
4 2 0 2 127 75 20 7 11 
4 3 0 I 87 39 13 4 10 
5 4 0 1 107 83 10 2 10 
3 2 0 3 77110 n 2 6 
5 1 0 4 88 185 B 0 2 
5 1 0 4 54 183 4 0 2 
5 0 0 5 65 217 7 1 1 
4 0 0 4 GO 121 5 0 0 

DIVISION: AoercyTwn 23 

FIFTH DIVISION SOUTH. Cambome il 
Barking 31. Chenerham 13 Coinbertey 19: 
High W«3*7ilM B Askeans 31 Lyrtrey 19 
8«rry hi 0. North Walsham 17 T*»rd 8. 
We5ton-si4Mi-Maro 15 MeoopoMan Ftofice 
11. 
LONDON I: Eatm 15 Slams 21. Esher 35 
Hartow 32 Gufidiairt and Godetnrg 15 
Basngsioke 26. CHd Cortaans 16 Old Md- 
Whugittijnc 15. Ru&Up 15 Chariton Pari JO 
Southend 28 Sutton and Epsom 12 
SOUTH WEST f: Bro/tam 58 CrWartonl 5. 
Gtou»sier Old Boys 30 BrkUwater 21: 
Matdenneao 31 Sr hies 9. Mason 15 
SaTcsbuy 22 Sherborne 14 Taunton 22. 
Tcrquav 3 Barctapfc* 3. 
MIDLANDS L Camp Hli 11 Barkers Butts 3. 
Hereford 18 Broadsireet 12. Usghlon 

14 Leorxncyon 8. Sysicn 27 
WeSTlagh 18: Who church 35 Stafford 6. 
W.Dheftiampiort 10 Button 27 
NORTH k Bradford and Brngtev 11 
Maccfoskald 21. Huddersfield 26 MfocUee- 
brough 24. Manchester 33 SfocMan 3. 
Wdnes 13 Tynedax? 8: West Part. 
Bramhope 6 Hiii ion«m 14. York JC> Wig- 
lon 28 

Heineken League 
First dviskm 
Bridgend 56 Abertllery 3 
Bridgend: Trias: Duraon. Forster. Jamas. 
P .tones. G Jonas. M Lews. Manning. G 
Thomas. Cons: M Lews 5 Pens: M Lewis 
Z AbeitUery: Pen: M WDIots 
UaneOi 12 Carrfifl 16 
UaneilL Pens: McCarthy 4. Cardiff: Try: 
Hmphieys Con: A Davies Pena; a Dav¬ 
ies 3 
Neath «2 Newbridge 12 
Neath: Tnes: Fistnofi, Higgs. R Jones. G 
Uewedvn. Scott. Thoroum. S wniiams 
Cons. Bettes. Thorbum Parr Botes 
Newbridge: Tries: Reed. Smith Con: 
Strange 
Pontypridd 38 Newport 3 
Pontypridd: Trias: Coffins. Jettons. G 
Jones Con; Jertets Pens Jenkins 7 
Newport: Perre: G Rees 
Swansea 68 Aberavon 5 
Swansea: Trres: R Jones 3. Apffieyani. 
Charvis. dement Hams. A Moore Taylor 
Cons: A WSidtrE 6 Pens: A Wiliams 3 
Aberavon: Try: D Dawes 
Treorchy 20 Ebbw Vale 29 
Treorohy: Tries: A Thomas 2 Cons: D 
Evans 2 Pens: D Evans. Lloyd Ebbw Vale: 
Tries: Hudson. UeweKya Cons' Hayward 
2 Pens: Hayward 4 Dropped goals; 
Hayward 

Ponfypndfl 
Uansiii 
Smsea 
emu 
Bnogend 
Neam 
Newport 
tew&xjg? 
BteVW 
AhetHfery 
Ataranm 
TibotOiv 

Mawtteg 7. Bonymasn 15 Somh Wales 
Police 18. Cross Keys 11 Caerphfihr 13: 
Dunvara 51 Tenby Uld 8 Dcvuvr*oJ 22 
Uarfoovorv 13: Ystradgyntais 20 Uan- 
haran 19 
THIRD DIVISION: Blackwood 34 Ksrtig Hin 
15 Btana l2Pyie28- BUtthweSs 17Tondu 
6 Cardll hst 20 Mouraam Ash 20. Penerth 
37 NarWfth 3. Tredegar 29 Glamorgan 
Wndre 19 

Tennerrts Championship 
First division 
Boroughminr 21 Wafisortarts 21 
BoroughmUr. Tries: Easaan. bneon Con: 
Basson Pens: Easson 3. Watsonlarts: 
Tries: Hodge. Weston Con: Hodge Pens: 
Hodge 3 

Edinburgh Acads 13 Hawick 30 
Edinburgh Acads: Try: Penalty try Cotr 
Ptmcan Pens: Duncan 2 Hawtlc Tnes: 
Grant. H3V-Smth. Muray. T i-'angar. 
Suddon Con: Welsh Pen: Welsh Gab: 
Pens: D Changing 4. 
Gala 12 Mekoss 29 
Gala: Pens: DChangtngJ Mefitse Tnes; 
G Parker. B Redpath. Cons: Chalrors 2 
Pens: iThafowra 5 
Stlrfing County 38 HeriotsFP 8 
Sorting County:Tries: McfloDoroSansw 
Turner Con: M McKenzie Pens: M 
McKenzie 6 Dropped goat M McKenzie 
Hanots FP: Pws: RafM : 

P W 0 L f A Pts 
Cvne B B 0 0 J76 » >2 
jel^oea 6 4 0 2 131 ^ 8 
DuMnKSFP 6 4 0 2 106 75 8 
W of Seal load 6 3 0 3 128 1» 6 
taowHH 6 2 0 4 17o 85 e 
5«(hrt 6 2 0 4 S IS 1 
SiemfcUelFP 6 2 0 4 65 2» 4 
Kjfto 6 1 0 5 70 138 

Second division 
Currie 33 Stewarts Mel FP 9 
Dundee HSFP ’S GhflWjHK^IO 
Kteo 17 West Df Scotland 32 
SeMrii 13 Jed-Forest 33 
THIRD DIVISION-. CorefotOffiM 12 Preston 
Lodge 23. Glasgow Acads 17 Bflgar » 
Grangemojtti 1. MussetoVTOh >5 ***■■ 
caWy 21 Peebles 10 
FOURTH DIVISION: Edmburgh 'Afndre 15 
Ayr 50. Glasgow Southern 18 hfcnamw* 7. 
Gordonrans 60 Wgrownstnie 16. Hadding- 
ron l2Langtidm20 

INSURANCE CORPORATION LEAGUE’ 
Hret t&nsioa' Bafiymena 9 insionfiit; 30 
Gaiyowen 23 Btadaock 22: ^ . 
lajaiwre 13 Cato Consmutwn 20 QW 
Wesley 6 DM Belvedere 3. Si Maty a 
Cdfcgei 9 SharfoCn 6 Second dMsfon: 
DoWw 12 Greysmies 25 Dungan*Ti 22 
Bechve Pangem 8.M3tohe 2J W^3 
Weil 14.CSd Cresceni IS wanderers 
l5;Tcrerem Cofl 8 Cwnarf 3 

SOUTH AFRICA: Conie Cup; WWem 
PTOwnce 20. Nittiem Transvaal 13; Trara- 
vaat 25. Natal 11 Eu^em Piwmee 29. 
Freestate 13 
NEW ZEALAND: Provincial champ- 
lonsrtp: WeWnotor 8 Coirtres 33; South¬ 
land 12. King Country 13. Otago 2A North 
Harbour 60 Auckland 26. Watelo 1 < 

Homer (VC St Raphael} 56.48. 3. P 
Anderson (Krtigslon Whl 57:44. Team: 
Sorrier Valley CC 2:5*36. Kent CA (2S 
rrttes). 1. T Bdyfoy |VC Deal) 57-50. 2 M 
Mil»(WKa«RC)57 56 3. M \towefifi (San 
Favy Arm CC) 5837 Team- W Ken RC 
257 09 A5 Rangers (Towcssier. iwo-up25 
miles}- 1. A Hartson and J Harrison 
iLHcnvwvtn veto) 53.10.2. D Creese and G 
Ashley (VC Stougni 5508. J. D Sweeney 
and M Lawrence (Rwtefoham Forest Whl 
56:15. EastAngfanCCflOmfies) I.^Carf 
(Leo RCl 2030 2. K Murray lAnriy OJ) 
2046 3 D Stall (North Road RT) 3050 
Mfodndge CRT (NYori^him. tomfies)- t.P 
Curran (Optimum performance RT) 3055 
2. W Randte (Uptvmii Performance) 21 Ur. 
3. P Wkfemith (Bamesbuy CC) 2134 
Weal Pennine RC (10 mfiesi 1. P 
Hodpkreon iQewt- Clanon Whl 2050: Z S 
Whrwhead (Team Ratuctol 23 13:3 R Laws 
(Bnenhsad Victoria CQ 2122. 
HILL-CLIMBS: ABC CentrovBe (Blacfe- 
done Edge. Lancastwe. 25 mfiesj 1. M 
Lowtt (Optimum Perlormanca RT1 7 32.8 
(cruse record). 3. M Sewafi (SoJhpcrt CO 
759 9- 3. R Bmte (Hudderafietd RCl 804 3. 
Team: Haifa RC 26555 Cesfoa CC 
(Larehestei. C-o Durham. 1 mfie): i, J 
ffooson (Nonh Eaa FTTf 4 31 a 2. G 
SUrzrecer (Midcfiidge CRT) 4 41 a 3. C Ash 
(Middndge CRT) 4 48 0 Mvage CC rtru- 
srege. Sraladato. 6 mfiasl' 1. J Wnghi 
(North East RT) 29003. Z D Bendeow 
(M-tey CO 31.000; 3. M TumfaUi (TS 
Tameslde) felSS Gods Vermuyden CC 
(two-stage. Nirturhctme. N Humberefoe. 
2.190 vct&i: 1. A Hamby (Brouf Wh) 
5033. 2. G Warded tSunderiand Ctofton) 
5038. 3. T Grassoy (Dmnmgton RC) 
5-1«0 Betper BC (Ambergaie. DertJyshve. 
1.000 yds). 1. S Foster (N Notts Otympici 
35QO:zbGibart(BelperBQ3‘536 3.G 

FBI. Bovey Tracey. 325 maes) 
(Teem Energy) 13320. Z A 
Devon CCll 4-34 Xr. 3. S Few® 

_ Parker (hfid 
_ . , SFeweM (EitaiarWh) 
1508 0. Severn RC (Htoror H*. nr Bnsta, 
800 yards) 1. P Marshal (JPM Fiadrui 
203 0; 2. C Bov (Mansfield RC) ZOB Q. a b 
Bentley ICC Gvo) 2:11.0 Team: Severn RC 
(2 riders) 4 40.0. Northern Ireland champ¬ 
ionship (Tempi epa rick, Co Antrm. 1 mfiel* 
R &ovwfeld (West Oown CC) 439 02.2, R 
CrarvJes (King a Moss CQ 4-54 08. 3. J 
Me* (Ktfg-3 Moss) 5.03.00. 
CYCLCFCROSS: SI Helens CRC (12 
mfies) 1. S Green (Oldham CenhJy RC) 
58 TO: 2 M Srrwh (Cfcftart Cerntayi same 
ume. 3. J Shaw (Ace KI) at 1.39 Norton 
Trophy (Sheffield. 12 mdes). 1. J Watson 

1 Olympic. RC) 54:15. Z N Clough 
te CCjat 4sec a R Thadoay 

•d Otynipic) at 13QO. Brook CC 
(ChasTertefo. 9 mfosi: 1. G HardnKte 
(Long Eaton Paragon] 4800: 2. S Blunt 
(Ace RT) at 5sec. 3. C Hocsfietd (Taam 
§t»Hrec) a 2Ssoc. Yoflo Veto (Woodhs* 
Spa Uncotoshte. 14 mfos): 1. M Daley 
iCF^ny VaOey RT) 57-07:2. C 8uckle (BrooK 
CC) a( lOsec: a G 
206. 

iSmcock(SltvB9CQ41 

EQUESTRIANISM 
WB4BLEY ARENA Horse 0< the Year 

Shaw: WBtem Hffi Whim Horse CUir 1. 
Find Mcvw (Z Bates. GBl dear 32.05». 
2. Stansby Gannass (J Tanddd. GB) dear 
33B7. 3l U Desnn Bdfinda (R Hodffi&B. 
(ffljdea- 35.43 Speed Horse of the Year 
1. Ewrea My Meson (M Whtaker. OS) 
4842sec 2 teuara Van Par Heue (E 
Wariora Bel) 4875; 3 Evww Larwed 
ErMonJN Skelton. GB) 48 79 VotvoWorid 
Cup Dremage GuaHar 1. Otyrrpe 
BaTOane (T Bartels, Hall) 71 llptc 2. Ann 
Tor (F Efcem. GBl 70.96. 3. Ra*So {M 
ninte. Get) 7037 Puissance: 1. Sagrai iG 
Gooeen. SB) Gdd fR Srrutv GBi both 
total x 7ft m 1 Everest Joey Say {J 
Muster. SB). Ouei Ptareeto £F Marty. Bel), 

ana Sound Bfoebrd (J Popely. GB); 
SumstY Gmnss EJ Tanfidd. GBl. 
SenyrTWi it (W Clarke. 28) al tailed thrd 
round with war at at 10m. The Venue ot 

1. Everesi Vantage (G LurtetL 
I S2.92WC Z Everest Winstar (M Edgar. 

. . 53.04; 3. Corona IG Biforjon, GB) 
5307. Steer Buffet Sefver 1 Gemslone 
(Maim Beyard, Sure) dear 4052s«. 2 
Eyerest VTrraqe (G mdceo) dear 4858.3 
Cotonet IP LsJeum. Bet) daar 5083. 
WembiBy haamaflond Cup; 1 Secret PnOe 
(MLami4(aufia. 40SSsec.2ftoflMcBee 
iZoe Beteaj 4. 41.30 3 Bownver '3ueen (J 
Fshort4.4i.40 
ROME: European three-day event champ¬ 
ionship: Standing (after cross-country 

1. Weflon^Romance (L Thompson, 

4&4a 5. Kayem (M Todd N2) 50 50. 6. 
B*o (K O'Connor. US) 50 80. 7. Cyrra (P 
Pantsu, Bm 5200.8. Taam Toga Chester- 
Add (B Tad. NZ) 52 40; 9, Errarpnse (E 
Smiey. ire) 52.40 10. Urr?Jtee (E SBbbe. 
Hoi) 54.40 Final standings (alter snow 
tumprog phase): IndMduafc 1. L Thompson 
(lie) Wicon RomaTKe 4155 Ben. 2 M-C 
CXiby (Frl ij( Du Piacmeau 4530 3. M )jng 
(Bntam) King Wiliam 4725.4. M Todd (N2j 
Kayem 50.«; 5, P Pantsu (fip) Cyna 52 00 
6. W Fcof-Ptt (&dan] Cosmoodw 'll' 
56 40. 7. 0 Tail (NZ) Team Tom Chaster- 
(ieU5aiS. 8. KO'Camor (US f Bko 58 30 
Taam: 1 Bream 187 ia2.Francs23l 45.3, 
Ireland 238 60. 4. Germany 31785. 5. Bet- 
gam 31730. 6. Switzarland *n Jta Open 
chamjttonship. 1. Bream 148.00. 2. New 
Zealand 16860.3, Austrafia 17020:4. Ire¬ 
land 19420: 5. France 21120, 6. Befcpun 
27720 7. US ^00 6, Germany 30760 

GOLF_ 
DUBLIN: Eraopsan Open: Final notes 
KS & Ye rrfiess sts^)' 280: B Lunger 
(Get) 74. 70, 68, 68 t*«n a aaoond ears 
hofot. B Lana 67. 71. 71. 7T 283: C 
Montgomerie 71. 69. 73. 70: j Townsend 
(US) 68.78.67.72 284:CRoccaflt169.75. 
70.70 28£STmrtng (Oeti)69. 75. 70. 71. 
F Tamaud (Ft) 68. 73. 09. 75. 286: J 
Haeggman (Suvej 71. 70. 71, 74. 287: D 
Robertson 73.72, 71, 71; T Lehman (US) 
70. 7a 73. 72. P Lawne 69 72. 73. 73. A 
ForsOrana Gwe) 70. 71. 72 74, C Mason 
87. 73. 71. 76. 288: P Tara/atnen (US) 73. 
ra. 70.70, M James 72.7a 7«. 7a S Ames 
(Tirol 69.71.77.71. S Luna (So) 71.72,73. 
72; M Dave 73,71.72.72 288; I Woosnsm 

72. 72,72.73: M-A Martin (Sri 73, 73.70. 
73: p-u Jonansson ism zl 71.70. 78; 
2Bft A Lyle 70, 70, 74. 76. 291: P 
BKWftMSt 717a 75,74.2B2LW86l«od 
71. 77.73.71]J BKtelton 79.80. 73. 71: S 
Torrance 73,73, 73, 73. F Unctoen (Swe) 
73.75.74. R Option 73. 70 74.75, M 
Lanner ISwm 75.73,87,77.293: S Strove 
(Get) 71.71.77. 74 UA Jmdnez (So) 76. 
72.71.74.1 Pyman 73.70.74.78: J Hajaty 
76,69.70.78.294 A Cdtart 7ft 89.7S. 7ft 
K Eriksson (Smi 70. 72. 79. 73. 8 
Bottomley 75.72.74.73. W FLteV (AuS) 7ft 
75.74,7S: 0 Ftahn (Non 73.68.75.7ft C 
Cevser 73 75 70. 75; A G*Mf (SW? 
76. 70, 70.78; J-M CavzatBS (Spl 74. 73. 
67. 30.238; M Cohptffifi (NZ) 68.77. 75. 
75: 0 Kfirtsson fSwe) 74. 72. 73. 7B. J-L 
Guepy fi) 74. 7a 72, 77; R Chapman 77. 
68.74. 78: M Matters (Bm) 7a 75. G9.79 
296: M Jonzon (Swel 73. 73. 77. 73; P 
Limtan (Sp) 74. 71. 74. 77; H Clartt 7Z 76. 
71.77.497; C O'Connor |r 74.74. 74.75. P 
Plica 7T. 73.77.70. MCteyfoO (Aus) TO. 73. 
7a 77. D Carter 72. 72. 75. 78. R Raftarty 
75.71.73.78.298 S Rthadson 73.72 7& 
77. M Gronoetg (Swm 74.74. 73.77. P Way 
72.74.72,80, D Cooper 74, 72. 73. $0, D 
Gatard72.72.7aB2. 
PtNE triOUMTAHO. GEORGIA; But* Chaff- 
engc ThtnSround scores (US uniesa 
natedh 205b F Fu* 89.87. 69. S smote 
66. 67, 72. 206: J Moras 71. 88. 67. L 
Robert; 70. 69. 67. K Tnpiett 71.68.69. L 
Nelson 71.65.7ft J Suntan 67.89.70.207: 
B Lnhr 74. 68. 65. W Austin 68, 86. 70. J 
Leonard 69, 67. 71 2t» M Smth 69, 73. 
66. S Jones 7a 69,89. J Huston 67.71.7ft 
D Opm 70.6ft 7ft s L&wry 66, 70, 72 J 
Adams 68. SB. 72 209: B Crenshaw 7a 70. 
69 S Hoch 70. TO. 89 B Bryart 70.89,70: S 
Gump 69. 73. 67; T SOa 70. 69, 70; N 
Lancaster 71,72. 6ft L Mza 68, 72. 7t:G 
Boros 68.89.72. T Tryba 09.67.73. G Day 
68, 67. 74. 
LONDON CLUB: Mastsre Samara: Third- 
round scares (GB wta Ire irtess Stated). 
210; J Bland (SM 70.69.71.214: B Vtoway 
(SA^ 72. 73.69; H hogs SA) 70. 70 74. J 
Morgan 71,70.73: T (Sru* 68.72,74.21& 
C Evens (US) 73. 70, 73. 217? N Cotes 73. 
70.74: B Wattes 75.71.7i; NRatcffe (Acs) 
74.69.74.218: B Hurt 72. 70 74;THorton 
74. 73, 71; J Fourie (SA) 73, 72. 73: L 
Horens 7a 72. 74 B Hugos 71, 75. 72 
21KAGarrido{Spt 75.72TfcFAbreu(Spl 
7Z 7a 75. R Canpatpwh (W 77,74. 60. M 
Gregson74, 7Z 73 220: D Creamer 74.7a 
74; jHuoson 75. 73. 72, C O'Conner 73. 
71. 7& G Wfl 71. 78. 71 R Wnee (Ajs) 7* 
7a 73 

CLEMMONS, North Caroter Vantage 
Senior dastukr. Secondround scores: 
(US untec Stated): 134; D Stockton 63,66: 
H kwsi 66. 66 13fc M H* B7 , 69 1371 J 
AJbus 71,85 G Player (SA) 70 87. LTrawo 
70. 67 IBB: S Hobday ISA) 73. 65: R 
Thompson 69. 69. I AoM (Jman) 68. 70 
139:APStner 71.68:RRojd70. 69;BE 
Snnh67.7a 14ft JFarree 73,67: LLaoretti 
70 67. D Bchetoergar 71.68: R Charles 
(NZ) 7ft 70 T waroo® 71: J PwefiBB. 71 
1«1: □ Dautttass 71.7ft J Stgol 71. 70. D 
Waaver 70. ?1; B BatfO 69.7a 
SICILY: Woman’s Baton Opwc Rnafi 
scores (GB & ka uttess stain: 284; D 
BocterfAus) 70 TO 72. 70, 2Bfe A Am* 

aocaflQT 
77.2B2bl 
75. 294c 

Stewart 75.7ix 74.7& H Hopi*«iAi^ 72. 
75. 77. 70. Clow PA) 72. 74. 72. 7^ V" 

. 71.72, J Fomas ?a 70.73.77.293:44- 
G Estuesta (PW) 72. 72. 70 -75. 294c Q 

Krefli m 78.72.73.7L B FHMLEA) 
7B, 72.72. 75: C H8I 73, 77, 73. Tiri 
Wadsvwrti 7a 7Z 75.75 
CORNBJUS. Noith Cooma: Womerfs 
Ctete toairemant 7Wnf«trttf 6C0ree 
204: G Graham 67,6B.B9.205: TGreen 67. 
H. 67: Hi KOMteft 85. 71. 59- 20fcS 
Farettg 71.721& 5 Burton 69. 89. 7ft. J 
Hater 67, 71, 7ft k Umn 70, 67. 71; B 
OanW 66.71.71.208: P Baandt 73.67; flft 
N Lopez 68. 70 71.210: E Opsby 67. 7L 
12 - 

HOCKEY 
: Champions’ Trophy: 
Engtena 1 Ausrafiai; C 

10. Third place pfay-oS: \ 

BBtUNC 
incfiai 
Pakistan 
Hofand 1 Final: 

NASTRO AZZURRO HOCKEY LEAGUE: 
Premier League: Anchortana 2 Vfimttedan 
ft Bectonhem 1 fitociwar 0: Fareham 4 
Aahfcrd O. Gore Court 8 OU WMcotniens 
ft Madenhaad 0 Lawns 4; Nawbuy 2 
CUdnster 3: Old Kingstanfcna 1 Uona Z 
Osttord HMtta 4 Boumemouffi 3: Spencer 4 

1: Wokingham 2 VMMng l. 
r. Andover 1 Bernes ft 

2 CamOeriay 1; Owdtaftl 2 
Old €dvan*ans 1. London Urtveraty p- 
Sotera H.C. P; Old Oanlsfltem 1 Diffirich 
3: OW Mfo. WHWttonsTft«l9y2^CbBhott 
4 Waftoi 8 Waybridge 0; 0M601 Chaan2; 
Paareteld 0 Old Wfetttians a Southamp¬ 
ton 3 Epsom Z KanvSusaec Bekradm 4 
Heme Bay 2 Horsham 2 Brighton a. 
Martian Russets 0 Boday bwicta 2. 
ktddeton 5 Crate* ft tad Sussex-2 
Tunbridge Wefts 1; &d Beccahamtare 9 
Boranr 4; Old Sonttananfi 1 Actaaaffi 7; 
CM Hotaomboara 3 Beteyhetei ft OW- 
WBarraonens 3 Worthing 1;S«venoeteO 
Tutea- HB 3. fifidcbAartra/Bucta & Chare 
Hayes 3 Harrow 3;' HCC 2 Hendon ft. 
Martaw 2 Sunfcay ft- M> M 0 Easssote ft 
MBon Keynes 2 Cfty Of OxfortiS: WL 0 
Bradman ft OMT 1 Ameraham 2 FHC 

Bateam Lefcaatar 1 HrtiSawn2: EkechneBO 
Sutton Canada Lite 2. Qoncataer 11psiwch 

1 1 Cation 2..‘First dNtsiorc 
Brnthenbenk O Sfoeharta 1. 

Sunderland Dedans 1 Exmoulh 1; Troians 3 
Chefimsford ft Vfimbtedon 0 Caiterbuy f. 
Second efiteton: Ealng 2 Shovrooo 3; 
LsuottoaraHi 0 Akftfoe ft Si Abeas 1 
Orton ft Woftng 1 Readtag 1. 

JUDO 
CHIBA. JAPAN: World 
Man: 71kg; Ftoat D HWaa 
K Dee-axw (S Ka) 
madato DBranWa ( 

The field of 1,700 competitors plunge into the Mediterranean Sea, at Nice, for the four-kilometre swim at the 
start of the World long-distance triathlon championships. Report Page 38. Photograph: Patrick Herzog. 

TODAY 

FOOTBALL 
hjch-ati 7.30 unless Mated 
• oerwres aJ-flcwr match 

FA Carfing PtemteraHp 
Southam prion v West Ham (8.0) 

UNIBOND LEAGUE: Premier cferision: 
Bchop Auckland v Gursetev 
ICtS LEAGUE: Second tforiston; Croy¬ 
don v Challoni St Peter. Third division: 
Wingae and finchley v Easl Thurrock. 
PONTTNS LEAGUE: First division: 
BlacWam v Oldham (at Presion North 
End FC.. 7.0): Lf/erpjool v Wolver¬ 
hampton (at Southport F C. 70). 
SheWieW Uld v Brmunghjm C Res (7 0) 
Second division: Leicester v Rotherham 
(7 Oi. Mansfield v Burnley (7 0). 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
Firs* division: Bnsiol Rovers v Ports¬ 
mouth. Cneisea v Tottenham (at 
Kingstorean F.C. 7 0); Miflwall v Smn- 
don (2.01 League Cup: Torquay v 
Bournemouth (7 01 
FA CUP: Second round qualifying pan 
two: Welling v Bromley 

OTHER SPORT 
BADMNTON: England v Crana (SaSsburr 
Lbslib Cersrsi 
RACING: Fontwdl Park (2 30|. Pometrao 
12 IS) 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 
COCA-COLA CUP: Second round, sec 
ond-teg: Araenal v Hanlepstt (7 45i 
Bam3tev v Hudderafieki i7 451 Bourne¬ 
mouth v Watford (7 JS). Brentkxd •/ Boiion 
(T 451 Qurntey » Leicester. Buy v Sheffield 
iJNteil. Chariton v Wimbtedon (745). 
Crystal Palace v Soumend (7 451. Fulham v 
Wotvemampton (7451 GnmjDy v 
Qemngnjrr (7 45.1 ic-juncn « Srockpcn 
(7 45) Notts CoArtv v Leeds (7.A5>. 
Rciertonxi^i v Asion ViBa (7 45) (Xieens 
Pali Rangera v Oxford Urwed (7 45). 
Rotheitiam » vfiddteserouon. v;es 
aomwfcn * fieurfina (7 45*. 'York v 
Moncheae, UnOeU (7 45) 
SPALDING CUP Fbst round, second leg. 
Dover v Wefiing (7 45). Famboraugh v Sato 
(7.45) ffontraach v Tdford (7451. Stan?) v 
Degenhem and Rod (7.43). 
BELL'S SOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier 
division: Rongera « Mmf»?twr(i 

RUGBY UNION 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Newport V 
Bamanans (7 0) 
CLUB MATCHES: CsmbndOB Unpjersny v 
Cambridge Qry 9 I5| Eotw vate * 
Glamorgan Wanderers (7 ft 

OTHER SPORT 
BADMINTON; England v China (Maiden 
headi 
RACING: Beget 12.201. Ftedcar (210). 
warenck (200) 
TENTflS: Men's and *onwrv: saieSkra 
rottnamertts (NOtttt^hsm}. 

WEDNESDAY 

FOOTBALL 
COCA-COLA CUP: Second round, sec¬ 
ond leg: Blackburn v Somdcn (7451 
Chasea v Srcte i7 4ft. "Chester v Tonsn- 
ham Derby t Stvevi'SOuiy 9 45i. Eflrton v 
MifiwaB (7 45) Hil v Ccrerw- MarCTBSter 
OtvvW^cmoei 7 45.1 Newcaste v Brsta 
Cay (7 45) Noturgham ^esl v Bradford 
«7 45). Cforta-Ti t r/aimera'74ft ShsffieW 
Wednesday/Crewe(74ft Sadhamtfonv 
Cardiff. S,jndgr1a.nd v L'-sroco1 1745) 
Torgu^r v Ngwcn (7 45; Was Ham v 
Bnstol Rovera (745; 
BELL’S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Preirtar 
tSvtsfort Faivjrv v Cef.c. Heats »• 
Atwroeen 3amd' v yotoamock: Sato -• 
Hibernian 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE CHALLENGE CUP: 
Sami-final: Du-.fom.c-e » Our.dee Uftied 
Swung v St’enhousemur 

RUGBY UNION 

Kick-oH 7.30 unless stated 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Sun?)' v 
Suase* (a lrroa 
HEBVEKHN LEAGUE’ Hra rffviaon: 
Bndgend v Card-tt (7 Gi 
T1PP-EX COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP; Nc- 
f.ta v E&jex ix 7<ararch,. v 
Cjmbrdgrs.’hre [X Bu.',- S’ -C-.ufoSi 
CLUB MATCHES: Aberrter; / Tredegsr 
(7.01 Hancgyns ' Bcrsc. UnartB-ccy. 
Nawcasite Gj^.jrto v Asrang-cn Hocstvn 
Park . Crford Urwrascy Was Harttepoo: i 
CLrfwmO?, 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Korac Cup Sec and round, 
second teg 3u-» Jur) -T-n j London 
Tcwcra i83i (8 Ci 
GOLF. Waran's reme “e’TveKr’is 
(Wrctoan-' 
RACING: Maker Rasen v.TG- ToAtscier 
(2J3i YDrinSCO! 
TENNIS: Men s and mrsan's sa'enre 
tcumamerci 

THURSDAY 
BASKETBALL: Cna.-rcvsvs Cap Second 
round, seecrd teg FsS V&d "Sp) v 
ShdvV Stitt iiSi- 
GOLF: ‘Aomen'a home >;emaKnas 
(Wiemami 
RACING; LuCta-JV 17 £j; .Yrsar.icn .21ft. 
YOrk iZOi 
TENNIS' Mens end Manen’j vcoWe 
raumaments iNcssaKam. Maureen 
Comte Cup: Gres: j/fosr-21 s* 
Unfori States ir*3er-2’ ;5aags*; 

FRIDAY 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STONES CHAMP10NSHP: Lor.dor, Bren- 
cc-s v OMtvm ~ 3ft 

OTHER SPORT 
GOLF. flonaR heme riem^onali 
ftYraiham) 
RACWG: Ascot ’2.M. Csrse »i SO] 
Chcltertum ;2.i3- 
TENNIS. Ver.i- 3rd nc-sn’s scrt'ine 

tpumamenis iNotiingham) Maureen 
p: ©nte Britan mdw-2lsv 
under-21 (Gtesgwr) 

SATURDAY 

FOOTBALL 
teefo-off 3 0 itotass stated 
ENDSLBGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: Firat 
ttetetaa Barnsley v Lacssler Chariton v 
Grimsby: CryaiaJ Palace v Sunderland: 
Huddersfield v Port Vate. Ipswch v 
WokwrHampton; Oldham v Portsmouth; 
ShetfieU Unffid v Derty. Stcte v Nonteft 
Tranrrere v Urfflrr Warord v Mfiwafi. West 
&omwch v Rearing Second tfirisrorc 
Brentford v Blackpool: Bristol Rovera v 
Bournemouth. Burnley v Wycombe. Cat- 
hste v Notts County: Chesterfield v Crewe: 
Hun v Shrewsbury. 0*1 ord United v 
Stockport Rotherham v Engyaon. Swan¬ 
sea v Bradford: &wndon v BnsW City: 
Watsafl v Pereborough. Yorir v Wr»nam 
Third division: Barnet v Exssr Bury v 
Leylon Onenr. CarrtrdgB timed * Cardtth 
Chester v Doncaster Coichester v Hartte- 
oooi. Gillingham v Rochdale; Hersforo v 
Torquay Lincoln v Darkngton Plymouth v 
Future Preston v Scarborough: Saw 
tooge v Nortnampicn. IMgan v MaR3fieid 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Atoncham v 
Bath; Keuermg v Sfougfr Kddenwnster v 
□over. Macctesfiefo v Bromsgrove; 
Runcorn v HaBax 
BELL’S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier 
division: Aberdeen v Rangerr Cebc v 
Parade Hixmor u Fafiarfo Klmamock v 
Hearts. Motoenwefi v Rato . Fist cffvisiore 
Clydebank v Greenock Morton; Dunbarton 
/ Dundee Limed; Dundee v St Mvren: 
HamJton v Cfimlenrtne. St Johnstone v 
Arena Sacond (Makar: Berwick v East 
File. Clyde v Stravaer. Forfar v Sbrtng; 
Queen 01 South v Ayr. Stertoousenur v 
Montrose ThmO dMstorc Brecrun v 
Aeon. Cowdantwerh v Artraari. East 
String * Caley Tha. Queen's Parii v Ados 
Ross County v Uvngaon 

RUGBY UNION 
Kck-olf 30 unless stated 
COURAGE CLUBS CHAMPIONSHIP: 
FM division: Bristol v Sate: Hareqcuns v 
Saracens. Orrefi v Gfouceser Wasps v 
Soto (2.151. West Hatttepool v Le»es». 
Second dtastan: Bedtart v Northampton; 
Biackheatoi. Newcastle Gostorth Notwig- 
hjro v London lush; vwefieid v London 
Scathfift. watenoo v Mosetoy 
P1UONGTON CUP: Second round: 
Basngfifole, Lewes Brmngham SoteroS 
v Worcester. BncSnqJon v Aspatna. 
Cnefiwtoam v Weston-super-Mare Cfiilon 
v Me; Pokce Gfoucestv 08 v London 
Yveifth. Harrogate v Fyfiia: Hsvart v Exster; 
HerJey v Hornets: Ltverpotf Si Heiens v 
Huft lonsns: Lydney v Harfpw; Uaxfos- 
liftd * Moriev; Netoemi vWlmrgion Rah; 
Northern v aouftndge- Ottey v Stoke: 
Wymouto v Camberte- RettoSh v North 
Wabham. Roasyn Rarv v Rrchfrand; 
Roihortian v Corensy. Rugby v &oad 
Street. Scunthorpe v WstgaO. sodflon v 
Leeds. Tacwa v Askeans. wescombe 
Park j Reading 
HEUEKEN LEAGUE: FfcB tetaton; 

Aberavon v Uane* (230). Aberokoy v 
Ettov Vate (2J0): “ ' - “ -- 
(2.30). Card* 
Navtsndge v Swansea . .. 
Neath <.z 30). Second cfivMon: CeerphOy 
v Abercynon (2.30); Duwant v Pontypool 
(230); Uundovay v Bonymeen (230); 
Maesteg v Ystradgyntos (230): Soutn 
Wales Pofioe v Cross Keys (230): Tenby 
Utd v Uanharai (230). 
7ENNENTS CHAAOTONSHP: Rrai (S- 
vision: Hank* v Gala; Hertots FP v 
Boroudhmur Melrose v String Carty. 
WareorteB v EdWxrgh Acads Second 
division: Giasoow H K v Sefiorfc JocHrorest 
v Cuma: Stewarta Mel FP v Kalsa. West Of 
Scotfendv DundM HSFP 
INSURANCE CORPORATION LEAGUE: 
firat cMstarc Biackrock OcHoge v Cor* 
Constitution (2.30): Insionlans v 
LaradMme (230). OW Belvedere v 
Genyowen ^ sg. a Mary'9 Cotogs v Old 
Ultesny 12301. Young Mimaer v 9mm 
(230j. Second tfivtskxv Doiprtm v Suv 

Tererue Con v Wanderas (230) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
HALF AX WORLD CUP: Group on* 
England v Austreka (Wembley. 3.0) 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Bud*e/ser League: 
Leicester Fbdero v Hamel Royals (730). 
BOWLS: CausewcQi Coast Masters 
(Bafiymoney) ■ 
BOXING: World Boxing Organisation 
vreOameight champlonshto: Eamcm 
Lcughran (Bdlyrrtena. holdert v Angel 
8«Bre(Oom) (BeBaa) 
RACING: Bangor (205). Ascot (BBC: 
145); Hexham (220). Worcester i225): 
Yert (C4.21S) 
TEteaS: Men s and women's sateMs 
tournaments <Notl>nghare).Maureen 
Comoly Cup: Great Britan unds*2lev 
Urwed Sates under-2l (Gtesgon) 

SUNDAY 

FOOTBALL 

ENOSLEIGH INSURANCE 
LEAGUE: First revision: Bamingham 
v Southend (2 55). 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
HAUFAX WORLD CUP. Group one: f=v v 
South Ahcd (KeigMy. 230). Group bvo; 
New 2aaland v Tonga (Wdmngton. 6fl. 

OTHER SPORT 
ATFR.ET7CS: Btete Gres Souto Run 
(Portsmouth) 

BOWLS: Ceuscney Coast Masters 
(BaBymoney) 

BASKETBALL: European Champcnahp 
tar men- Sem-hnairound LatviavEnotend 
(801 
MOTOR SPORT: Bfteh Formula Ttree 
Champmtrtp (Sfiwstom). 
TB*«S: Men’3 and women s satates 
taumameras iNotungnam) 

lltedatD BrantJfc (TO and JPWro (USL 
esc: Rnat U Que&rab Per) ttY 

tapon. Srortte-medter 
and B Derr*** (fts). 
Gonste (CuMM J 

^ j-Baw 
Fmat U ■RastouxtFr)&CfitoanMAgfl 

Bionse tnerate S Rantte (GB) end 

LACROSSE 
S4SVERDS FROfiX-Y SOCIETY 
LEAGUE: Premier dMslon: Cheafle 14 
OUWacereans ftBosrdman and Ecdea 12 
Stockport 19; Hesaon Merae* 12 Poyntan 3: 
Chaeda Hl&i» 4 HittnriBns & TkftteriW 
10 ShMMd Stoeteraft 

SCHOOLS SPORT 
RUGBY UMCXt JUngfcn 3 RacffBy 1« 
Sedforo S Oink & BfcnMTs 10 
Startiome 3; Briteton 28 Seetord 6; Brisutt 
<x£ 7 Ootaton'ASSE Campion 8 John Ftefier 
27; Canfarf 8 Khg’s, Tmrtan 3; Chetorv- 
ham 27 King's, Vtoreeater 12; Chtteft 
ftecoo 22 Taunton 3; Qdord 18 IpaMch 0; 
Desbotoogh a-11 Gmnaabuy .17; Dottsr 
Acad. 22 Gteraknand 17; Dutosm 29 
SLBeas 3: Duke of Yorfoe 8 Crartomok 1ft 
Eestboume 6 Epeom-fi: Emtttey nek 3 
Portanouto 22 Crow 24 Shabbear ft 

13 ftJohn’A Laatherheed ft H8b- 
erdashara’ AaKe'a 8 IXttwtoh T. Hafieytxsy 
WLfoofoflham12Hu«plaiport 13 Worth 
13; EdManfs, Bkmrighem 4T 
Denstona 3; JQng EdManf A Camp HB 82 
KtngEdwORfA flchSeta 17: Kte0 l&vy vit. 
Coventry 45 Kirn EAvanfs. .Aetcn a 
Kino's, airton « Daurttwfo T. Wry’s, 
CarKtxjry a Caterbem 11: long's. Wfonoe- 
cton 18 SLGeorga'B, Wmtmdga 15. 
Kfiltoam GS14 Ktog EdnatdVI. iSamS, 
Lord WmOswalCs" 8 ReacffnottMoritoon 
Combe 25 SUwttsocs'B 12; 0 Sttnfccd 
Hoepitte 38 Bkhcp Vteeey-6 ft . QEGS. 
Bamet B RGS VVycombe 33. RGS 
Nencaste 3 Arcmptefcrti'3ft Ryde 0 
Chichester KS 56: Sedbergh 28 RGS 
Lsrcacter 13; Sk- Row MensroocTs 3 O 
Mawoodens 1ft St Edmund's. Ware 17 St 
George s,-Htepandan & St Ea-artTa. 
Lhwpcd 10RydalT7: St Peters. York 55 
BrtmeKl CaBtfaS; SI Pte#s 21 Whtott 7: St 
Lenrance, Ramsgete 6 CMBham Houea ft 
Stamford ID Be3ad Modem 5; Stockport 
20 Cheadtehttma 7; Storehint 75 Mar- 
chert Taylor's 10; Tier* IftQzkhwn 15: 
Wamtek iesoBsB 6. WWngton, Somenat 
o Kelly 6; YAmtredon 45 anemia - 

FOOTBALL: £igjbh SchorA Fup Fflm 
Trophy: Firat round: SouSiam. area: 
Safong 2 Souto Eete Eaau 4. Barnet 2 
Litton 1. Bcunamcuh 7 Basingstoke 2 
Bromley S Brighton a CantrtJac .r Lea 
Vatoy 1. EefirtS 1 Daoonm a tomich 1 

. WB#hamFaBstQ,teSn3tDn5 BtwSbealh ft. 
Jersey 1 Haiwff ft MU Suaaax T 
ftKettwn a Newbury 3 Redbridge .-1,' 
Souto Beds 3 Brenl 2 South Esst Susaex 8* 
Norto Km ft War***} 1 Croydon 0. 
Mdtends teec Lhcojn S-.Hobid-.a, 
Northampton 1 tateestv aNofflnoham 4 

BELFORT, Ranee: Worttf hethnarrthon 
cfawtonahtoa: i M Tanu (Kerf) ihr into 
45sec 2 P Yego (Kbr) 1«1-B: a C 
Tangus (Koi) Irolift A A Serrano Spl 

1) 1:0232; &D 
13232; 7. H 
NT 

1___ 
Ahras Doe Sac . 
Vasquez (Cot) 1:0236.6. N Sato (tepan) 
13238; 9. Y Myamolo (JaparO l flaeftlft 
J Pnheiro fffor) 102.41. Yfaman: 1. V 
Yegorova (Russ) 10B3B: 2 C Pomacu 
(Rom) 1:1022; a ACttna (Rom) 1:102ft 
4,CdeRBu*(SA)in034;5.AAffiwova 
dWs) 1:1039; ft EFidatov<RQn41:1039: 
7. A babel Alonso (Sp) 1:1043; a Z 
Dehmort (Fri 1:1138; ft M Vtaoconte (B) 
1:1132:10. RRfos(Srt 1:11.4411, A Bute W 1:11.44; 12, KuradustPoQ 1:11.45; 

Rendare (Bad 1:1152; uTl Doeriig 
(UQ 1:1154; 15, C Fumes (Stf 1:1231. 

(Mori 357.7. 
42i2:aP 

NEW YORK: Fffih Arenua Me iffan: 1,1 
Vtaraa (Sp) 3m(n 473aec, 2, S Npkoit 

Gentses fFrt 351A 5, A mraman (GoJ 
3535: a JMayock(G9) 334.4: T.D Maas 
(US) 354.7; a G Lough R3B) 355.1; & G 
Hood (Can) 3555; 10. H Staa( 
Women: 1. S Deb 
RedCfSs (Ga 4254 
(Fr) 4289:4.1 Bortsova fftaes) 4501:8 P 
Fliniv (US) 4307:0 MRydz(P0i) 4585; 
7. J JerJtoe (US) 4-39 & a T PauSno priori 
4:44.8; 9. P Cessed (Wy) 4:45a 10? 
Bensel (LG) 4:45.1. . 

ATHBtS: 9p«tel*j»fl52mtos;ABrane ite' 
Sparta) 1, JZirai |QB) 29rG9nto 42ms a 
V HaMto (Gre) ZTAO.48. a B anffh Vttal 
26:1224. 

HJtffiURGH: Bupe Great CMadonian 
(km (10km road race): 1, G Staines 
(Bel^we) 20min 48sac (course record); 2 
A Poaraon (Longuood) 2850,3, C Kaforw 
(Kanya) 29:ia 4. B JeOorejMoroco) 29i» 
5, C Robteon ppengo Vatoy) 293& a □ 

7, R FMgrr 
3023; a M 

13027. ft I Brown (Leafe 
Deans RC) St33: ia T Murrey (SpoigD 
vaaey) 30-45.15 S cram (Jarrow ml 
Hebbun) 312225. J Ngugf (Kmya) 3211. 
Veterans: t. B Kritwood (LesDe Doans RC) 
3144: 2 G Sfin 3207. A Huron 

Dears BC) 321 a. Women: 1. JL 
(Duxtee Hasfih* 3327: 2 M 

' ' 3351;3.KMcCendtess 
, rne034.'J£AAW>«W 
f5ft 5 H Heetog (CHy at 

BRIGHTON: London to 
race (55 tries): Men: 1, S 
St 55mm 49ssc (course record); , 
Ndoba (SA) &1B24; 0 J Vteutu PA) 
62540. Veteran: C Matomgne {Souto 
Attica) 62654. Taanr Gengcta Ham**. 
South Africa 9. Women: L Toner 
(Hovtoeal^ 7:1139. 

SHHflaD: Reebok North iff England 
road rainy championships: Man p eme|: 
1. Border Ihr 58nto 43sec; 2 Bmtfar 
159*40 a Morpeth 15950; 4,^ Liverpool 
25125; 0 Ssflcrd (hokters) 201:43. 0 
Sunderland 2X0:40 7. Cheeter-te^reel 
2034ft B, Uvorpoci Pembroke 2035& ft 
Stee htancheater 2542ft 1ft Gateshead 
20433. Fastest tap* 1. P Taylor Badari 
1950 2 S Green {Btajpsy) ifttSTo C 
Moore (Brigttey) 1922 4. D Siwnttean 
(Border) 1926: & 1 Hudsptai (Moroetri 
1927. 8, J Uskreicz (taxpeth) andSBei 

47^01:6. LMapcxa B4721. Fastest taps: 1. 
H Hsasmgi (Horwteh) 1046. 2, J Jones 
(Aarinctwm) 1054; 3, J Shlakte {SWWW 
1058. 

BRMMGHAM: National road waMng 
re toy championships: Man (22km): 1, 
Locates WCT>4624:2 Batgrava 15853; 
3. Ldcaew WC B 25024; 4. Surrey WC 
20127: S. Stevrtng 2022ft ft SheflWd 
RWC 20225. Fseeet senior kre tehnffrP • 
Vesty (Lntartar VK^ 2703. Wtaman’ 
(ISsift 1. Sheftefo RWC 12217; 2 
Binffmd 123.47; ft Wohertrarptcn end 
BOston 1282ft 4, Durtey end r ' 
12929. ft Seyrton ifli 
RWC B15447. Fastest sei . 
1. L Langfort (WcJvirhamptonand I 
2752. aVlupton (Sheffield RWQ 2831; ft 
K BaM (Dudley and Suubrtdgs} 2939. 
OSTRAVA: European Junior Woman's 
Crompton CU» Cup (Seterted British 
performances^. Wtoai performaocas; 
loom: 5, L EasMOOd1232aec. 200m: O 
Easfmxt} 25.44. loom tanffsK 4, D Bair 
15.43 400m hudtoK 8. Bak 8817. High 
* 3. S Jones 1.71. Msteh rosut 1. ■ 

l Petersbua 118pto, 2 Storanta 
ft ffosste Ptosrav. hrtdere) 94; 

4. Ukrane Restore) 82 5, Ctocii Rapubfc 
PI. 6 Pbtand (Gdansk) 827. Italy 

a Czech 
9. Britain (Wigan) 45. 

PARIS: European Junfar Man’s Champion 
Gute Cup (Selected British perfor¬ 
mances): lOtkn: 1. T Cameron (Shafted 
bury Barney ll.09sac. 200m: 1. Cameron 
2270 400m:.1, N Hoque (BtedtoeatoY 
4901 400m hurdtes 2 R Tabrem 
(Bteckheatti) 5850. 4x100m retay. i, 
Bteckhaaro 43.10. 4 x 400m relay: 2 
BtecMieato 11966. Shot 1, E UdectUu 
(®ar*hoaW I4.4lm. 2 O Burned CShaftea- 
buyBsneft 1326m. Dtacua: 2 Udadittai 
4550m. JeveSrc 2, A Bern (Bteckhaett) 
5874m. Meldi resuft 1. Stauartta partisan 
Bggradte 133:2 Ckaa BnteteffllacMweW 
102 ft Franca (CA MontrauS. Parte) 94:4. 
Greece fPartwnfos, Athens) 85:3. Bitten 
(ShabBtexsy BoneQ 77. ft Swtaatand 
(LC Zitech) 72 7. Hcffand ttAC Arnster- 
*mi 67; 9. Oenmatk (Wong Roma) 85. 

WORMWOOD SCRUBS; Merctob croaa 
cojmfcy match 525 mffea); 1. P Martin 
(HBnssfon} 2952 2 G O'Locnay (Eating. 
Souhal and Mttfexrt x.-lft 3. J 

(Eiteng. Saunas am Mttfeser) 
3101. 4. T Jobs (Httngaan) 31.0tt. 
TeariK 1. HSngton 27:2 Eatog. Soutoaff 
tod IWddaato 60, 3, Thanes Vtetey 
Hatoere 6B. Veteran, j Myg* Hbigctarfi 

Over 50 C Campbel ftanatanf 
^aa Over65~ S Ctmton (Tharnwl^y 

37-52 Womsrc S Wmmer (Un- 

CLERKENWEL1-- National Postmen's h 
Urotorm (8 mttes road wafc)- i. D Turiwr 
agrarea. hotaal 4745. 2 o Jackson 
Prem 4751.2 SAtorood (MouaPleasara} 

1.Yo|VaB.2MartPlea3iw 
ft; 3. ftffwigham 57. Women equte 1.1 

^torthgm DstiU, Londczi) and J 
(BtacMtooth) 1:18:43. 

KatteringmdCo^iHeddllttoOBittBml. 

gSXMBBiS&igi 

'^ff£SSSSB°iWi 
tfgSSK’gSXiS, 

-HetonsS. WhstTynel C*Ue 

iSrnmZtaScStta a. welsh Mtre 

Hteaewren and Saurttodga 0 Stota ft 

SNOOKER 
BANGKOK, 7HA2AND: Cfeasic tarn 

W Ire) 5-f. P Ebdon &gl 
few) 5-2 D Morgan jmfes) bl 8... 
tBw)5-1iJHtaOns(Sooi)btAHk*S 
^faoWSa to0 nwjntf! 
WWte (Eng) bt A RobWous (Csn) 53. 

SPEEDWAY 
HACWCY STADIUM; 
toip<fc t. H Mtesan (Qaj 1M 2..T 
RflSdsaon (»«■»» OS Bmoiwtoi 
83; 4, G Hancock (US) 63; 6. B Hamflj 
8ft 6. C Lou9(&& 77; 7. MlLoanif 
77: 8. H GuelaKSOn (Smri 72 ft T C 
(Pol) 73:1ft T ttoudaen 0en) 67. 
PREMIER LEAGUE: Ctodey Heath 63 
Mddtesbrou^) 33; Eastbourne 67 Kfogfo 
Lyra 45. 

TENNIS 
BASLE: Men's tountaraert; SenMnafa: J 
Courier (US) bs G RusadaW (QK 6-4.6-4; J 
StemerWc (HoQ <efo> B Becker per) bct. 
LBPZKi Women's torenamant FMrA 
Huber (Gar) wto M Mteeeva (Rtt). 
TCLFOREt LTA eataBtt tournament: 
Rtec Men) C Beecher (GB) W I 
Haubenjer (S*to) 8-3 54. Woman: A 
Hoproans (Ffo^ tt C Taylor (GB) 8-4 B-a 

YACHTING 
POOLE; MDL 405 JMcr Charretontetex 
OvttteL i.G Veto end J Gtos. TfSs. 2 l 
MinayaWSAyton, 1425.3. T Boon and M 
iBHa£2fc4, BWteradSAffiBV2B.-B.Tand 
B Pstfl. 29. San Francteco: TrRU Nations 
Cup Match Race ChmockxeWpc Sami 
SnstetMerc M Lerson ( 
20: Ml 
1:7. 

P Tj BOQ D bBVaQB DOQ 

Stones Champtonsrtp 

34 Shotfited . 18 
Bradford: Tries: Neotore 3. Fox, Hafl. PauL 
ScBteaGoatoFocftShefftettHtesrCae. 
2 Sartor, Socfio. Oates: Aston. Att 4^54. 

London Broncos 44. Worltiogtott 8 
London Broncos; Tries: Heuff 4, Butt, 
Cochran, Madman, Rosakm. Gaels: 
hUterean 0. Wbrftogton. Tries: McGWy. 
Penrice Att 1,238. . 

Oldham . -• .14 Leeds • 43 
Oktrem: THee: HB. lord. Goals: Msfonoy 
3. Loads Disc Eyres, -Ftfon. Harmon, 
terns, fox Schofield Tat. Goto: Cook 7. 
Dropped goata: Schofield. Att 3,782. 

.. . P W .O L F A PB 
Wigan . ; 9 9 8 o m 119 18 
Usds .9 7 0 2 325 1B7' U 
Mte .. 6 6 0 2 202 167 12 
St Kotos B -5 Q 3 322 204 IB 
Mtotatol - 9 4 <? 5 27S 208 8 

.Bradford 8 4 0 4 186 218 8 
Casbterd .• 8 4 0 4 17B '2)9 8 
Looftn tonces 8 3 0 5 166 221 6 
WoddoteoB- _ .-. Ivt -. O .6-131-298-.:^ 

. '•'fi '1 • 0 7 OT 268 ^ 2 
MUd-. ..9 1 0 8 180.342. 2 

Ffc^tdNfefen 

lO HuddaretMd 22 
FaeimretonK Tries: Gtreoo, TtadreteL 
Goeb Peteaon. * Huddanffekt Tiles; 
Hangar. .Maredarfi fiMner, M St Mare. 
Gowk Peaces. Att 2A7B, •. 

Stetenf;.. -. ’- sB-HuiL--..- - 22 

SaHad: Triew Fod 2 DIuliiulBy. Etomds. 
Faber. Penape. GOterc Btakteey 7. Hut 
Trias: Duke, Hewitt. Jackson. Staffing. 
Goafac McNamara 3. Alt 2583. 

34 Dwwbury 24 
Wteceffeid: Trier KuU 2, Brcmn. Ctadoon. 
Dwta. Eaton. HalmteL Goter Eaton 3. 
Dewsbury: Trias: Cttmay 2. L Johnson 
Longo. Cats Conway 4. Mt 2JED. 

14 Rochdtee 14 
WMtahBvaro'Trfere: Seeds 2 Hantaoa 
Goat Anderson. Rochdtee: Hler Marriott 
PachnitK Ryen. Goals: Ghurrn.Att 1,018. 

■ w.; 

Wfctaes Trias: GarOanft^toSLtela Goete: 
Gafland 4. Ka) “ 
Goate: kvkfo3. 
2. Att 5,49ft 

18 
___Stoop. 
gpteKRemshaw 

Hte 

.PW;D L F A Pta 

.8 7-10.277 33 15 
• 8 7 0 1 -261 137 14 
8- 6 7-1-218 140 13 
.8 5 0, 3 263 141 . 10 
8 4 0 4 157 183 .8 
1-3 1- 4-146 206 1 
B' .i -.O 5 .138 196 6 
9 3 D 6 756 252 6 

_ 8 2. 1 5-119 IBS 5 
fodfetfeU *. 2 0 7 • 192 257 _ 4 
Daestaqr 1-1 0-7 117 271 2 

Rogai Trophy 

Fast round 

29 PtekAmatein 
20 Wootteon 
38 Doncaster . 
82 Nottfogham 
48 NHempotead 
72 Blackpool, 
34 Efianbarough 
44 West Hut 

BRfTISI LEAGUE Premier.' dtrtteore 
Sesnastoke.6 Ouham i; FSa 8Cantfr T7T 
WanfKwrfee B ShteWd 8; NtttttntffflmU 
Slough 6. Ffat dMtepw. ChetwfartT 8 

■Sotoui a nrattrififi-T^fibareUi^E 
Gtadfard 8 .Bteckbun IftPlW'* 
Bnactotel.ft .Sitatttan' .trm^ 3. 

. Teffort 18 Morayfited S.. . • ■ 

RACING-./; 

- Cnuuacnuay ' 

Catt 08915W123 

Rente 

Caff 0891100123 

FOOTBALL 

Rroons and aeons from' 
toe FA Cadioa Pnanlersbip ; ' 

Caff 0839 555562 

49ppcrBxnatan«(lKT 



The Fast Track Airport. 
Fly to it. And through it. 
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on the martial arts sport which trains people how not to injure their opponents 

The art of pulling punches 

teaches the 

importance 

of avoiding 

violence 

like other Japanese 
martial aits, karate 
has a grading system 
shown by coloured 
belts, from beginners 
white up to blade 

j£. W 

Ramie, which means 
empty hands, is a 
paradoxical span, 
its destructive array 

of kicks and blow? appear to 
make this Japanese martial 
art the province of the warrci- 
dator — the sort of person it 
would be good to have watch¬ 
ing your back in a pub fight. 

However, karate actually 
emphasises placidity of tem¬ 
perament Right from the 
son. karate teaches the im¬ 
portance of avoiding violence. 
Its set forms (kata; area senes 
of stylised movements, like a 
soldier's drill which always 
begin with defence- 

The theory of aU combat 
sports is that any aggressive 
instincts are sublimated, rath¬ 
er than encouraged, by the 
unceasing and disciplined ex¬ 
ercise. In short, a punch-up in 
a training hail means no 
punch-up in the pub. John 
Whiteman, a property devel¬ 
oper who practises karate at 
The Budokwai dub. in 
London — which is Europe's 
oldet martial arcs chib — says: 
“Before 1 began training.' i 
used to get upset when driving 
but now I cannot be bothered." 

Thiry years ago. the first 
instructors from the Japan 
Karate Association arrived in 
Britain, like messiahs. to begin 
creating the boom in the sport. 
There are now probably 
100.000 people in Britain prac¬ 
tising one or other of the 
numerous styles of karate. 

Some schools pur emphasis 
on speed. Others concentrate 
an strength. Oyaxna. who 
fought bulls bare-handed, or 
Vamagurhi, who flourished by 
sitting underneath waterfalls, 
were both inventors of their 
own styles of karate. 

Shotokan is the largest 
school with its emphasis on 
precision and exact technique 
but often the techniques of 
kicking, punching and strik¬ 
ing differ only slightly, tike 
other Japanese martial ails, 
karate has a grading system, 
shown by the different colours 
of the belts worn. Gradings 

are based on an assess¬ 
ment of technique and 

i-. fighting spirit 
To graduate from the 
beginner white belt to 

^kmks dangexous. aggressive instincts in people are 
xaitber tban enoour^ed 

j ■ ^ "i ■■ ?' - ■ ^ ■ 'vf r 

The sport’s set forms [kata) are a series of stylised movements, like a soldier's drill 

the advanced proficiency' 
black, belt, will take about 
three years, if the pupil is 
reasonably athletic and trains 
three or four times a week. 
During training, a karateka {a 
person who practices karate) 
endlessly practises his or her 
moves, making sure they focus 
zhepunch or kick. The force 
comes from tensing the entire 
body, particularly the stom¬ 
ach. as the blow is struck, or 
rather not struck, for partici¬ 
pants are not allowed to 
actually land blows on unpro¬ 
tected opponents. Otherwise: 
there would not be many of 
them. 

All blows are pulled. In 
competition, fighters have to 
pierce their opponents’ guards 
in order to demonstrate to 
watching officials the validity' 
of the technique. If competitors 
are ruled to have failed to 

control their blows by hitting 
an opponent, they may be 
disqualified. Sometimes, a 
competitor is declared the 
winner, even if in no physical 
condition to continue. 

Controversy is constant 
when rival styles meet in open 
combat. In one notorious bout 
in the 1975 world champion¬ 
ships, Dominique Valera, a 
Frenchman and the finest 
fighter of his era. was so upset 
with a series of decisions that 
he attacked three British offici¬ 
als. He was finally led from 
the arena at gunpoint by police 
— given his physical ability 
this was a necessary precau¬ 
tion — and was banned from 
competition for life. 

Many people starting karate 
are not interested in competi¬ 
tion. Kevin Healy. chief in¬ 
structor at The Budokwai and 
a former member of the nat¬ 

ional team, believes that 90 
per cent of beginners are 
motivated by self-defence. He 
emphasises the martial side of 
karate. "To punch or kick 
properly can take years." 

Karate has become increas¬ 
ingly popular with women 
and children. Rebecca Mel- 
lone. who trains at the 
Budokwai, is not unique in 
being a black belt at both judo 
and karate but is unusual in 
practising both simultaneous¬ 
ly. She finds the flexibility 
needed for karate useful for 
judo. Before she began train¬ 
ing she was a nun. "1 do not 
think my order could cope 
with me." she says. Mr Whiteman is 

amazed at how 
supple he has 
become. “When 

1 started I was very inflexible. 
Now 1 can control a head-high 
kick." he says. Both agree that 
karate is an excellent form of 
self-defence, although much of 
its value comes from becom¬ 
ing more alert and confident 
Ms Mellotte says: "Most 
people who get attacked in the 
street are vulnerable people." 

Training does not stop as a 
karateka gets older, because 
the purpose of martial arts is 
to create a challenge, a con¬ 
stant struggle. As a Japanese 
instructor pul it: “There is no 
end to training. Once you 
begin to think you are a 
master, you are no longer on 
the path you are to follow." 

• To find out details about your nearest karate dub, 
telephone or write to tbe headquarters of the Karate 
Union of Great Britain. 10. Munsters RcL, West 
Bridgford. Nottingham, NG2 7PL (tel: 01154820757). 
There are 450 dubs throughout Britain which are affil¬ 
iated to the KDGB. A new members licence costs €16 for a 
senior and €14 for a junior licence. 

The cost of a training session varies according to the 
dub. The Budokwai dub. 4 G Aston Road. Chelsea. 
London. SWIO 9SL (tel: 0171-370-1000). charges £45 for 
annual senior membership and £35 for children under 1Z 
then €3 for each session. Senior classes are held five 
days a week. 

Welcome to the new London Gotwfck, the Fast 

Track airport. 
To use Fast Trade, all you need is. a business 

class or first dass ticket, 

FLY THROUGH IT 

forget queues. Instead* fly through Fast Track 

priority channels at check-in, security, passport 

control and Duty Free/open at all peak times. 

FLY TO IT . 

The Gatwick Express whisks you from Victoria 

to the airport in Just 30 mfriutes. and it leaves 

every 15 minutes. 

Or from the City, it's Thameslink to London 

Gatwick also every 15 minutes. 

By road, there's easy access from the M23 and 

low cost Fast Track parking right at the terminal 

entrance. 

FLY TO MORE PLACES. 

Fly from London Gatwick direct to 17 US cities, 

more than any other European airport. 

And you've got the choice of over 900 flights 

to major European cities every week. 

MAKE TIME FLY. 

We've just spent £100 million on making the 

time you spend with us fly by. 
A brand new atrium, panoramic windows, and 

spacious new lounges to relax in. More bars, 

restaurants and shops to enjoy. 

Already voted Best UK Airport three times in 
1994, and now again in 1995, the Fast Track 

airport is today better than ever. 

At the new London Gatwick, you can make 

time fly. 

London^Gatwick 
T H £ FAST TRACK AIRPORT 

For our flight schedule, call 0800 90 90 91 
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Beleaguered England centre finds crowd on his side in running media gauntlet 

Carling and Harlequins survive scrutiny 
Harlequins.34 
West Hartlepool.18 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THOSE who arrived at the 
Scoop Memorial Ground on 
Saturday, uncertain whether 
they were art ending a media 
event or a rugby match, were 
left in no doubt by the conclu¬ 
sion. It was neither a vintage 
performance by Will Carling 
nor his club, but it became a 
worthy sporting contest which 
ended with Harlequins still 
jostling with Bath at the head 
of the Courage Clubs Champ¬ 
ionship. 

Carting, the England centre 
{he must not be called cap- 
lain). beleaguered by a media 
desperate for details of his 
private life, will have been as 
sickened by the pre and post- 
match furore as anyone. A 
ludicrously overpaid police 
operation added an unneces¬ 
sary sense of drama, with the 
player being secreted into the 
stand more' than two hours 
before the kick-off and 

Full results and 
league tables . 34 

whisked away at high speed in 
a police van afterwards, as 
though he were a criminal, 
rather than a private individ¬ 
ual of limited significance. 

But he turned up. which 
was as much as anyone had a 
right to expect, wisely saying 
nothing and leaving his ac¬ 
tions to speak for him. A cheer 
greeted his every touch of the 
ball and when he battered his 
way through two tackles for 
the try which brough Harle¬ 
quins to level terms, the roof 
nearly came off the stand: a 
sympathetic crowd preserved 
a* discreet silence when Wil¬ 
liams. the big Australian in 
VVesr's midfield, bumped off a 
couple of tackles or when 
Carling sliced his touch kicks. 

How much the operation 
will cost Harlequins remains 
to be seen; suffice it to say that 
if win bonuses were already 
part of the game. Harlequins 
would have found theirs 
docked to pay for the addition¬ 
al policing. “Will just wants to 
continue with the things he 
enjoys doing, training, play¬ 
ing rugby, getting on with his 
business and sorting out his 

Carling plunges over for his try against West Hartlepool on Saturday after strength and determination had seen him shake off two tackles. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

domestic situation." Colin 
Herridge. the Rugby Football 
Union's (RFU) media liaison 
officer, said: “He and Julia 
[Carling's wife] want to get 
back together in a bit of peace 
and quiet. 

“Will still hopes to be con¬ 
sidered for the England cap¬ 
taincy. He's playing well, he's 
made a conscious decision to 
continue, his appetite has not 
diminished.” Thus, the onus 
returns to Jack Rowell, the 
England manager, over the 
announcement of the leader¬ 
ship. RFU officials having 
made clear over the weekend 

that they would support their 
manager in this respecL 

Rowell was to have visited 
the Stoop but decided to stay 
away, thereby missing a game 
in which Harlequins blew hot 
and cold while West Hartle¬ 
pool indicated that even at the 
bottom of the first division, 
they neither lack confidence 
nor star quality. 

Tim Sampson is. according 
to Barry Forster, the club's 
director of rugby, the next 
England full back, and he 
showed why he has been 
included in the most recent 
national training squad. 

Sampson, 22. who has eradi¬ 
cated the languid style of his 
student days, gave a resound¬ 
ing display both of artacking 
play and of goalkicking, the 
Achilles' heel of other contend¬ 
ers like Mike Catt, Ian Hunter 
and Paul Hull. 

He looks like a latter-day 
Jonathan Webb, only more so 
at 6ft 3in and nearly (6sl and 
he was quick enough to out¬ 
pace Bromley over half the 
length of the pitch. “He is only 
75 per cent fit and I had to 
order him to play after he 
aggravated an old rib injury 
during the warm-up," Forster 

said. “It would have been too 
demoralising for the rest of the 
team if he had cried off." 

If that is true, it does not 
bode well for West Hartle¬ 
pool's future since no team 
should be so dependent upon 
one player, but Sampson’s 
maturity is emphasised by his 
position as vice-captain. Not 
even his youthful bloom could 
disguise the difficulty West 
had supporting the bail-carri¬ 
er in numbers, or the way in 
.which their defence was 
pulled raggedly around the 
field. When they needed it. 
Harlequins had the extra class 

and pace, even when Pears 
imitated some of Carling'S 
excusable lapses in concentra¬ 
tion. In die circumstances, his 
decision to play closer to the 
forwards titan might normally 
have been the case was under¬ 
standable and allowed 
Sheasby to add to his laurels. 

The No 8 has become one of 
the most undervalued players 
on tiie representative scene 
and one of the most influential 
in his dub. “One of the bat 
ball-winners in the first divi¬ 
sion.” Keith Richardson, his 
coach, said of him, and that on 
a day when Harlequins, far 

obvious reasons, were pot at 
their best In three weeks, 
against Bath, we will see how 
good Sheasby and his col¬ 
leagues really are. ' 
SCORERS: Hvtoqukw: Tries;. CwtnQ. 
Sheasby. WtcWn, Brown. Brorrtoy; Conver¬ 
sions: Peers (3). Dropped go*' PUS. 
Weot Hortepoot Tries: Hoddw.SBniipaan 
Conversion: Sflnpson. PWoHy goals: 
SUmpson. Pater 
HARLEQUINS: J Staples. □ O'Leary, W 
Cartng.W&eerMood.S&orflle^DPears. 
RKachET SBrcwn. S MilcheL A MuSns, M 
Russel, A Snow. P Thresher, R JenMm, C 
Steady. 
WEST HARTLEPOOL:-T Simpson, 0 
Evans. J WBtema, C Lee. A Prthar, P 
Hodfler. S Cook P Lancaster. T. Herbert M 
SheJtey. D MBdwf. C MUrahy, K Mwrgarth, 
ABrawn.RWrtrmngteStntpsonieinpoar- 
rtyreplacedby-MSue(4t-44nwfl. 
RotorserEMorrison(Brtetcfl: -' 

Bath troubled by 
talent in reserve 

Bath . .55 
Orrell .20 

By Peter Bills 

THE man from the French 
rugby newspaper. Midi 
Oiympique. confessed to a 
certain bewilderment al 
events on Saturday at the 
Recreation Ground. “Pas 
d'engagements." was his com¬ 
ment on the lack of strife 
among the forwards. The ab¬ 
sence of a baying mob of 
supporters he ascribed to the 
"namral politeness" of the 
English. 

Bath, he considered, were 
satis factory but not brilliant. 
'Too little innovation in their 
back play: ihey do always the 
same things and do not bring 
the full back into the line 
sufficiently." Both comments 
were correct. “The lads came 
in afterwards knowing they 
could have scored 80 points." 
John Hall, Bath's team man¬ 
ager. said. Phil de Glanville. 
the captain, agreed, adding: 
“There remain areas of the 
play where we can improve 
hugely.” 

For Bath to have amassed 55 
points without touching the 
heights emphasises the gulf 
between the teams. OrreU, 
staring down the barrel at the 
interval, when they were 31-6 
behind, hung on bravely, scor¬ 
ing two tries themselves. They 
should continue to derive 
much encouragement from 
Johnson's inspirational play 
and leadership. 

Bath ran up 22 points in the 
opening 25 minutes, the in¬ 
form Adebayo scoring twice. 

as play was opened up at every 
opportunity. Orrell needed to 
maximise every scoring op¬ 
portunity but Mason’s way¬ 
ward goalkicking meant four 
first-half penalties went beg¬ 
ging. Callard. by contrast 
demonstrated a kicking style 
as smooth and stylish as 
Bobby Jones's golf swing. 

What may concern Bath 
rather more than the further 
improvement they seek is how 
to keep on board the number 
of fine players to whom they 
cannot guarantee a first-team 
game every week. On Satur¬ 
day. the United XV contained 
such luminaries as 
Geoghegan. Peters. Hilton 
and Sleightholme. the first 
three World Cup players. 

Hall recognises the dan¬ 
gers. “The 120-day restriction 
will have to go and. when it 
does, keeping strong reserve 
players is going to become a 
major problem." he said. 

“We know some players in 
the United side have already 
been approached. I just hope 
that quite soon we will have 
something in place — not just 
financial but an overall pack¬ 
age with a career route — 
which will keep most of the 
players here." 
SCORERS: Bath: Triad Adeoayn 12, 
CaflanJ f2). GusaXL Ubogu OS Ganwiie. 
Can. CoovarataAs: GatL»d 16) Penalty 
goat CdJiard OrreU: Tries: Scot, Johnson 
COrtvarsfcxs: Mason Cl Penalty Boats 
Mason (2) 
BATH: J Catfanl A Lumsden. <* On 
Glanwfe, J Gascon A Adebayo. M Cafi. A 
Moot K Yates. G Dane v uowu. a 
Robinson. M Haag. N Rodman, S Oiomoh. 
B date. 
ORRELL: S Mason, J Na/w. P Ateson. I 
Wynn. G Steh. P Hamer. A Healey P 
Imnstantey. M Scott. J OunGhck. J HjhIp*. C 
Cusom. M Givm. P Manley. S Bfcby Gasan 
temporarily replaced bv H Parr (3-M rwg. 
parrnanerrOy replaced Parr (50 mail 
Referee: n Cousjw (UnUmi 

Leicester employ muscle to further cause 
Gloucester.14 
Leicester.27 

By Bryan Stiles 

DEAN RICHARDS is a man 
of few words and he was in no 
mood to chat about why he 
had received his second yellow 
card for foul play in consecu¬ 
tive weeks on Saturday. 

The England No 8 appreci¬ 
ates that, under rugby’s foul- 
play regulations, a second 
yellow card means a visit to 
his county disciplinary com¬ 
mittee and the likelihood that 
he will be suspended. 

The Leicester captain, who 
received a card the previous 
Saturday, against Bath, said: 
“I shall reserve what I have to 
say for the hearing," and 
refused to comment on the 
decision by Brian Campsall. 
the referee. 

The incident came 15 min¬ 
utes from the end of a fractious 
game in which Leicester, the 
champions, were battling to 
get their Courage Clubs 
Championship season bade on 
track after losing to Bath the 
previous week. 

Gloucester, with only one 
league win to their credit, were 
clearly determined to stop 
them and to impress Richard 
Hill, their new director of 
coaching. It led to an outpour¬ 
ing of red-blooded endeavour 
that produced brawls, bouts of 
wrestling and — apart from 
two smashing tries — a boring 
match riddled with errors. 

it was hardly die kind of 
fare the paving customers 
have a right to expect And 
what about the expansive 
game that Leicester were sup¬ 
posed to be entertaining rugby 
followers with this season? It 
seems to have been kicked into 

touch with the boot that Niall 
Malone uses to hoist his 
interminable up-and-under*. 

As Steve Hadcney. their 
wing, grumbled: “I worked 
my socks off in training all 
week and all I got was two 
passes.” If Leicester, with all 

Richards: yellow card 

the second-half possession 
they enjoyed, had stuck to 
their promise of spreading the 
ball wide, he would have had 
a bumper bundle of passes. 

Leicester were more than 
matched by Gloucester in the 
first half as West and Suns 

a lot of possession 
. the lineout, giving John¬ 

son, the England lock, a torrid 
time. The frustrated Johnson 
vented his fury in a ruck and 
he, too. received a yellow card. 

Liley kicked two penalty 
goals in the first half to caned 
out one from Tim Smith and 
another from Kimber by the 
intervaL Back picked up 
Leicester's first try four min¬ 
utes into the second half when 
he was driven over by his pack 
from a lineout. Then Liley and 
Kimber exchanged penalty 
goals before Holford scored a 
fine tzy. intercepting a pass 
and holding his nerve as he 

ran almost the length of the 
pilch. “ 

It raised Gloucester's spier1 
its- but then came an even 
better effort from Leicester. 
From a lineout on the right,- 
they spun the ball along die 
line for Potter to make.a half¬ 
break and send in Kflford in 
the left comer. 

Despite the defeat, this was 
an encouraging start ■ for 
Gloucester under Hill'S man¬ 
agement He knows they need 
more skilful backs and an 
accurate goalkicker. 
SCORBteBoucertrtiTiyHoftittfPrtii' 
rtW grate T Smtfi Wmoar (2). Leicester; 
Tn«e Bade. KBard. Conversion: Lfiey. 
Penalty gate Liley (5). . .. 
Gloucester t smith: p Hoflmi. o 
Castte. Mftatais. L Ostwme, M KMxr.S 
Fenley. A Prates,-J Hastaf, A Deacon. P 
GtenwBe, D Sara, R WasL .I Sm*fc,C 
Raymond. 
LSCESTB* J LA* S Hackra*. S Ptaiar, R\ 
Rqtfnsm VY KBoitL N Mrtane, J HamKcn. 
G Rounrtn, R CcxteriL D GaritWiLJ 
ftm. M Johnson. M Poota. N.Back, D 
Retorts. Back tenperarty retraced by 0 
Wngham |4042min]. ••• '• 
Rrterea: B Campaafi (Voricstwaj' : 

Smooth Andrew snuffs out Turner’s flair 
Sale.18 
Wasps .25 

By Christopher Irvine 

WALES want Jonathan Da¬ 
vies back from rugby league. 
England have invested hope 
for the future in David Pears 
and the sticking-plaster hold¬ 
ing together the brilliant but 
physically brittle Harlequins 
player. Where have all the 
stand-off halves gone? 

Painting-by-numbers rug¬ 
by. conformist coaching meth¬ 
ods that for years have beaten 
flair and invention out of 
No 10s. have left a dearth. 

Paul Turner. Sale's ringmas¬ 
ter. excites because he is 
daring, slapdash, different, 
above all a crowd-pleaser (pro¬ 
fessional rugby union take 
note): though the veteran 
Welshman's more surreal mo¬ 
ments on Saturday raised a 
few hackles in defeaL 

With Turner, you expect the 
unexpected, swoon when it 
comes off and wince when it 
fails. Rob Andrew is out of a 
more conservative mould alto¬ 
gether: consistently accom¬ 
plished. a smooth operator. 
After a first half spent be¬ 
witched, bothered and bewil¬ 
dered. Andrew, the arch-pivot, 
upstaged Turner, the arch- 

playmaker. in support of a 
pack whose power was the 
telling difference. 

Wasps may say farewell to 
Andrew, who began work ai 
Newcastle yesterday, sooner 
than they imagine. He is 
eligible for another eight 
Courage Clubs Championship 
games, but these are only m 
pencil. Turner is 36 and the 
reins at stand-off are gradual¬ 
ly' being handed over to Rob 
Liley. who switched to full 
back and gave Andrew a rare 
lesson in place-kicking. .. 

Shorn of Turner's swagger. 
Sale have most to fear. Given 
the minuscule possession 
Wasps permitted them at the 

set pieces, they only threat¬ 
ened because of their master 
craftsman's blinding array of 
quick taps, feints and swerves, 
and raking touch-finders. Hie 
trouble was that Wasps even¬ 
tually snared him. 

Ir was an off-balance 
dropped goal that Turner put 
over as Sale led 15-11 at the 
break, yet anything his coun¬ 
terpart had done. Andrew 
managed better, with two 
efforts of his own. By getting a 
hand to a subsequent attempt 
by Turner. Andrew-kept Sale 
at. bay. as he did with a 
sterling tackling stint 
' In their me moment of 
genuine incisiveness, backs 

and forwards combined flu¬ 
ently for the first try'by.-Ryan 
— Scrivener's was a giveaway 
by Sale after a switch to. the 
front of tiie lineout — but 
Wasps must keep the baU alive 
far better if they are to beat 
Bath at home nexLweekmd. 
SCOTERS: Sato: Pwwtty floater LAjy (6). 
Dropped goat Turner. Ytaspx Trias: Ryan, 
Scnwnw. Penalty goat* Andrew i3ff . 
Dropped sort*: Andrew CO. 
SALE R Lfiey. J MaUfrfer. J Baxencfefl. G 
HflOnhoBom. M Apptesdrr. P Timor. C 
Snwmmo; A Yates. S Diamond a Smith. 
D O Grady. 0 Srtdnhi. D Enters. . N 
Adjust, A MacFariane. Artu* taronoranty. 

■.aaSJUi.C8*S?^, 
SgirtBEgfc'HEtff 
ftogtowei. K Dim, I Dwistarc L Daflagto/ 

.M Gnawm.-D. Ryan. *1 WNW.. p 
Setwater. 

c 3 Pwcy (YWkshrei. 

Hull flies standard of excellence in face of rejection 

Hull: overlooked 

AGAIN overlooked by his country, 
yet creator of all good things Bristoli¬ 
an. For admirers of Paul Hull and 
there are many, it is a familiar 
scenario. Twelve months ago. Hull 
held the England No 15 jersey: 
deservedly so, too. One of a small 
band to Impress consistently on the 
tour of South Africa, Hull found the 
full back’s shirt almost made to 
measure. He had served his appren¬ 
ticeship and had made the grade — 
master craftsman. 

As most of the England players 
bumbled their way to a stodgy 54-3 
victory over Romania last Novem¬ 
ber, Hull confirmed his worth; he 
could perform as well in English 

conditions as on the hard grounds of 
South Africa. Canada next on De¬ 
cember 10. That went wdl, loo: ai 
least it did for 26 minutes. Exit Hull 
injured; enter Mike Catt who has 
been in favour ever since. 

Nevertheless, when the England 
training squad of 35, for the match 
against South Africa on November 
IS. was panted last week. Hull had 
every reason to expect the call. 
Excluded from the World Cup party, 
he had proved an outstanding leader 
of England A in Australia and, this 
season, as captain of BristoL he had 
— results apart — barely put a Toot 
wrong. Yet once more he was 
overlooked; and once more, he was 

Barry Trowbridge cannot 

understand why Bristol’s 

captain has received such 

a raw deal from England 

not told why. As Saracens, beaten 
24-11 by Bristol al Southgate in the 
televised Courage Gubs Champion¬ 
ship match on Saturday, win testify, 
he is not finished yet 

With Wring and Keyter. their 
fourth midfield combination in as 
many starts, at least showing prom¬ 
ise there was no need to employ the 

Bracken-Hull mis move that caused 
problems for West Hartlepool re¬ 
cently. Hull’s incursions into the line 
were more orthodox, but he was as 
sharp as ever and his speed of 
thought in the tackle a revelation. 

One moment a one-to-one situa¬ 
tion was met with a textbook tackle 
which stopped Gregory in fuU stride: 
the next, with players in support, the 
Saracens wing found himself unable 
to release the ball after a glorious 
smothering challenge. 

As a spectacle for live television, 
the match offered little, not helped 
by the gloom that enveloped the 
ground before half-time. If only for 
spending most of the last half-hour 

in the final third of the field, 
Saracens deserved their tzy, by 
Gariy Holmes, two -minutes from 
time. But as they had turned round 
18-3 down, it really was a case of too 
little too late. For HulL.another day 
at the office, and a job well dose.'Btzt 
who could blame him if he took 
more lucrative employment? 
SCOfiSG: Saracans: TTy: Holme*. 

BMtetnntLSSteon. j Green, 0 Btan. MEkxrow.R 
Ban replace*) tiy c Vendei WOmtoL 

S”gl?lr, £.!** * ffiag5-J 
Pcw*gyMJaitHeft.Kft^CT:ASnam Hftww n 
HWais. B Aimstfwg. S Shan. G Archer, Cfitnowi H 

Reteree: J Wats (Somerset) 

Copsey’s 
disgrace 
mars day 
ofbroken 
promise 

Uanelli ....J2 
Cardiff.....16 

ByGerald Davies 

ONE of these days it nnght be 
possible to say that tiie arrival 
matched ail that travelling in 
hope beforehand; anticipation 

^of a great rugby match 
equalled or even bettered by 
fulfilment That precious day 
raaycome, but not yet. As with 
Leicester and Bath the previ¬ 
ous weekend, so with Llanelli 
and Cardiff at Stradey Park cm 
Saturday, the standard of play 
fell below what one would 
naturally expect of the two 
dubs. 

In their other matches, both 
teams bad created such coL 

. ourful patterns and from the 
■ opening minutes, it. seemed 
that they had every intention 
of continuing: Moore, making 
a mark from the kick-off. took 
his chanibe .. quickly to release 
Hill on-tiie wing.' Uanefli 
immediately responded .with 
Moon running two quick pen¬ 
alties in succession.. But this- 
was a leaser of a start- ; , • 

From this'high paint the:. 
Hemekerr League "match de-: 
scended not only info medioc¬ 
rity, but info violence, teuan ■ 
Evans was in ~a fracas with 
Mike Hall in the 71sF minute. 
Copsey entered the fray and 
his punch got him sent off and 
sent Hall-to hospital. _The. 
Cardiff centre suffered a de¬ 
pressed cheek-bone and viffi. 
be out for at least six weeks. 

* But there had been hints: 
that the early goodwill might 
not last Injuries — Moon and 
Qmnnell went off in the first 
half-hour — . and repeated 
mfringemerits. stopped ithe 
continuity. . of movement 
There were errors of judgment 
by players and referee. Flayers 
failed to release the ball soon 
enough; the referee, far too 
soon, blew his whistle. Frus¬ 
tration wassetting in. - 

The lineout Was a free-for- 
all where LlaneHi were culpa¬ 
ble in Atotfrualfy attempting 
to manhandle Cardiff's two 
tall locks. Jones .and Stewart 
The surprise was-that only two 

'■-Hub out forsix weeks 
after blow frnm Copsey 

penalties were awarded in this 
contentious area: Cardiff, for. 
then* part, were overstepping 
the ofifcide.iaajrk'm midfield. 
Flail and 'Humphreys were 
guilty pf-an early tackle fold 
obstruction i^sSy to be inter¬ 
preted as professional fouls. 

Afterwards, Cardiff blamed 
Uandif for killing the ball on 
the ground.-UandU blamed 
die referee for being . 
involved with , his „ vdiistle" 
There were 41 poialties alto-. 
aether. At 32, a match; at this 
level might have-.cdrirc fob. 
early in tins referee’s career.': 
Although, he was escorted off 
the field fay two.policerhen at 
the aid it was an exaggerated 
gesture. 

Much more to the- paint; 
however, was that neffiber the 
skills run- the tonperament of 
efrherTchib were good enough 
when the .big moment came. -r 
Neiffer coach seoned-rto-^fe' 
critical of His own ;skte. ;Bofo^ 
teams: reverted toL.:rB^&^: 
tactics so1 typical: oocnfotf - 
seasons. This was. 
aisappamcnentfor 
hi ggest crowd fora^^r^raffi 
for quite a feWseasqn^Step^- 
bonanza, dried-upi confirms^ 
tiqn. becameitiie jneafo^jS^:-: 
penalties the way of scpnhg; 
points. -The gamp^tmdc?-; 
achieved." was the-doiS^rafoi.- 
of Gareth Jenkins, the. Llanelli 
coach. . \:y. 

The.only try camo^frbm ' 
Humpr^s, who scored after*., 
break byTayfor from a..scnim.:. 
Adrian Davies converted tins 
to take the visitors into? foe 
.lead after McCarthy'S.-caifyj. 
penalty. Three more penalties- 
by McCarthy gave lianelfi thc 
half-time lead; three penaltfes 
by Davies gave Cardiff: foe. 
victopr that, means foey b»e 
survived thrir testing start to 
jheseason without loss...- - 

gwww A Ortes gortr-A 

1 Evans, N SoaDyer. • 
o PracIor-M McCtHv,RMcSt. 

- Alanratan. SJotan. COurn* P 
A Copsey. PMom&OLto»d.MaaT.s 

te/riaa t34rr*i):-.Oukvaff 
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Sheffield showman steps up a gear to relieve Robinson of world featherweight title 

Hamed goes from strength to strength 

SPORT 37 

*s 

-> 

fl 

! ^ Srikumar Sen 

! ^^^^^RREsiwaHBvr 

NASEEm HAMED raked 
*f WorW Boxing Organis- 
anon jWBO) featherweight 
jiampionship to world-class 
status on Saturday when he 

i!5^* Robinson, of 
Wales, of the title-in Cardiff 

By aemolishmgthe champion 
m eight one-sided rounds; 
Hamed jomed a selectWBO 
group of three boxers reaard- 
2d as the best in their divisions 
in the world: Riddick Bowe 
[heavyweight), Oscar De La 
Hoya (super-featherweight) 
and Marco Antonia Barerra 
[super-bantamweight), 
( John. Montano, the chair¬ 
man of the WBO champion- 
* hip committee* sad th?V 
Hamed could, before king, 
jtand alongside these three. 
‘Naseem. is fast going to- 
pecome one of thebest fighters 
P the world bar none.- 
Montano said.. “He’s an ex- 
fraordinaiy fighter. He can be 
fs good as he wants to be and 
te^can go as far as he wants to- 
: "As far as him climbing up 
different divisions is con¬ 
cerned, if you can’t hit him, 
>ou cant beat him. Simple as 
iWL In boxing, you’ve got to 
[earn to punch. Yoa can’t land, 
punches on him. The biggeri 
the opponent is, the harder it 
is going to be. to tffoid. on. 
bJaseem. The reflexes toe 
quicker in the lower (KViadns, 
so he’ll have an advantage.” 
j Hamed said he believed 
that he could win titles at four 
heavier divisuxtsup to wetaer- 
jweight "My legs are very 
strong. Billy Schwer [the Kght-. 
Weight Commonwealth cham¬ 
pion! will probably, be looking 
to the fighi and be saying. ’I — fight — _ * 
hope he’s not coming my way*. 
fTeif Billy ftefc all right. l*m not. 
coming up just yet,” Hamed 
said. 
j Certainly, on. fins showing, - 
jit seems that there are not too 
jmany heavier men within 
those divisions on this side of - 
tfte Adamic to cause Hamed 
serious problems. But neither 1 
Hamed nor bis promoter,' 
Frank Warren, have any plans 

ito move fite super-bantam- - 
[weight up yeragain. * ■ 

Warren said that Hamed. 
would box again in December, 
in Sheffield or London, mxl he 
is in tfaemkfafle of negotiations 
for a bout with a foreign 
opponent- Ah. annoaocement 
[is expected next week.-Hamed 
(could, move. down-ancLdiaffr. 
,enge' for a super-bantan>-.; 
Jweight' title, but he is more 
likely to .make, a 'couple, of 
[voluntary defences at feather¬ 
weight before moving^ to any 
(Otherdivision. •* -v '..- 

Robinson attempts to cover up as Hamed lands a blow to the body during their WBO featherweight tide bout in Cardiff on Saturday. Photograph: Sean Dempsey 

: mk ttawwk Tv»ct nw. • . Whilp manv finerdHArc Oricmll rnit him thorn fHo» in a rv»rfp<-f lAf».hrv\lf that "W _ il 1 This was Hamedrs bestper- 
forrnancesofarandanKjment 
of triumph for his trainer and 

'■: manager^ Brendon Ingle, -who 
always wanted a workicham- 

1 ’pfon fold suffer^fbitter disap1 
poinimerrts twice after coming 

[ dose with: Herd Graham, 
hgamst MtVp-^apf!anirpn ^rui 

JulianJackSOT.. 
As Robinson: was bigger 

‘ and stronger than Hamed* 
other opponents, -and was 
determined to put up a good 
showm front of his own crowd 

-ofsaraelSJXX). Hamed had To 
work harder than before and 

-jisp a widermgeofpunches to. 
' set Robfoson np for the finish. 

•1ft was'quote unlike his boot 
-■witii. VincenzoBekastro for 
• fite Europeantitte. which was 
ah untidy wrestling and hit- 
and-run affair. 

While the many Tingsiders 
at Cardiff Arms Bark objected 
to Hfoned*s showboating,, 
taunting and talking during 
the bout. I did not find the 
challengers antics offensive. 
They are an essential part of 
his technique. • 
- He carried the fight to 
Robinson. At first the Welsh¬ 
man, fighting out of a crouch 
and tightdefenoe. was success¬ 
ful in drawing Hamed onto 
right counters, the textbook 
response to southpaws. But, 
after taking a couple of sting¬ 
ing blows, Hamea boxed from 
.a distance : and gradually 
broke down Robinson’s resis¬ 
tance until a combination of 
blows dropped the Welshman 
to the floor in the fifth round. 

It was Robinson’s first visit 
to the canvas since Tim 

Driscoll put him there five 
years ago. He looked m bad 
shape getting up but by 
retiring behind his gloves, he 
managed to survive How¬ 
ever. from this point, a fearful 
onslaught from Hamed 
began. 

For a little over two years. 
Robinson had campaigned 
successfully within his limita¬ 
tions, making a tidy living out 
of boxing specially-picked op¬ 
ponents. Now. however, he 
found himself out of his depth. 
As Robinson's defence became 
flabbier and flabbier, the man 
from Sheffield moved in and 
unleashed punches from every 
angle. 

Still Robinson did not fall. 
Then, in file eighth round, 
Hamed jabbed twice, then 
switched to orthodox and sent 

in a perfect left-hook that 
dropped Robinson on one 
knee. He got up gamely but 
the referee. Ismael Fernandez, 
had already seen enough and 
decided to call a halL 

Immediately, Hamed went 
over to the other side and 
extended his hand of friend¬ 
ship to the defeated champion 
and walked him round the 
ring. Suitably dignified in 
victory, file new champion 
said: "l said four rounds. But I 
could not stop him. He was 
strong. He took some great 
shots. 

The crowd wasn’t on my 
mind at all. I enjoy my music, 
and you enjoyed Steve’s 
music. I feel very strong at 
featherweight. Now I am off to 
Jamaica and Barbados to chill 
our and then 111 hit Miami.” 

Jones throws down 
challenge to Benn 

ROY JONES Jr says he is 
willing to fight Nigel Benn. 
the World Boxing Coundl 
super-middleweight champi¬ 
on. Jones issued the challenge 
after retaining his Inter¬ 
national Boxing Federation 
world super-middleweight 
title in his home town'of 
Pensacola. Florida, on 
Saturday. 

Jones. 26, who stopped his 
fellow American. Tony 
Thornton, in the third round, 
said: Til fight Benn for $10 
million, which is not even 
close to the $50 million Don 
King was shooting his big 

mouth about a while bade.” 
Jones, who appears to have 
no competitors left in his 
weight class with the excep¬ 
tion of the Englishman. Benn. 
31, was in dominant form. 

Thornton survived a sec¬ 
ond-round knock-down but 
was left defenceless after a 
barrage of punches from 
Jones, who won the title 
almost a year ago from James 
Toney, and the referee was 
forced to stop the contest 

Thornton. 36, went the dis¬ 
tance in an unsuccessful 
world title contest with Chris 
Eubank. 

Rugby union throws door 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 
i 
(A FREE gangway was created 
yesterday between the two ’ 
irugby codes, union and 
[league, ending a century of 
enmity. However, rugby 
(union’s new permissive regu- 
Nations may still require the 
i/orce of dvfl law before Eng¬ 
land, for one, accepts them m 
their entirety. 
I When the International 
Rugby Fbotball Board (IRFB) 
(concluded rts arunefl meeting E Tokyo on Saturday, putting 

place rules for participation - 
the newly opened sport, it 

(decided that no cooling off 
period was viable in respect bF 
league players seeking to play 
Union. However, England and 
Australia, the countries to 
whom this applies most signif¬ 
icantly. may yet retain some 
restrictive legislation. 
; “if any union feels the need 
to protect its game, and can 

I achieve that under contract, 
(they have the opportunity to 
do so." Vernon Pugh, the 

■Welshman whose paper m 
'amateurism earlier this year 
[led to rugby union’s walls 

coming down, said. “I would 
have thought the decision will 
concern rugby league more 
than union fold I would be 
surprised if Wales. derided 
upon anyrtstriction." 

After a week when Joost van 
der Westbuizen. the South 
Africa scrum half, has turned 
down an offer of a threeyear 
contract worth around £2 mil- 
Koa to play rugby league for 
Sydney Bulldogs. Pugh’s point 
has an obvious validity in the 
southern hemisphere. How¬ 
ever, England favour a period 
of re-qualification, which 
may be difficult to justify 
incourt 

"We have varyfag points of 
view, but rugby Union officials 
in Cumbria, Yorkshire and 
Lancashire feel very strongly 
about die effects of player-loss 
to rugby league." Biff Bishop, 
the Rugby Fbotball Union 
president, said. Yet he admit¬ 
ted that his union would 
probably lose a. test case anff 
that rules for players moving 
between dulw would alsoneed 
serious revision. 

Of greater concern to the 
IRFB was the movement of 
players between countries. 
The eligibility rules have been 
tightened to ensure that the 
less wealthy countries, such as 
the Pacific islands, do not lose 
a significant number of play¬ 
ers. and file board meeting m 
London next January wiD 
consider tightening them even 
further. The position will be 
controlled by player contracts, 
with national unions having 
first caff ahead of chibs or 
provinces. 

The board has set its face 
against toe 12-month player, 
one who moves from one 
hemisphere to another, by 
demanding both a residential 
qualification and avaiiabflity 
throughout any uniats com¬ 
plete domestic season. 

AH regulations for the run¬ 
ning of file game come into 
force immediately and leaves 
control firmly in the hands of 
individua} vmons. who can 
maintain a hard line if they 
wish — and if the dvil laws 
permit them to do so. 

Obree 
GRAEME OBREE, Great 
Britain’s new world 4,000 
[metres cycling pursuit cham- 
‘pion, said goodbye to ten ottos 
track colleagues in Bogota, 
.Colombia, yesterday. They 
were returning home from the 
(world championships in 
’which toe Scot. 30. was the 
•team’s only medal- 

;*Ob?ee and Yvorme 
McGregor, the wond one- 
CXd+oIdf, who was 
eliminated in fi» f?ter- 
frnals of ^ 
metres pursuit, wwe 
on to nearly Paipa to fife 
road time-trials on 
[Wednesday. . , 
• while the scarcity of 
-when track c^pennoD 
(shed on Saturday 
‘pointing, the t«£s 
performance at least guaran- 

' By Peter Bryan" • 

teed Britain places in four 
Olympicevente at Afiant&next 
year for which the--world 
championships was the quali¬ 
fying test 

The dosing session of the 
trade series on Saturday pro¬ 
duced another world record 
when Rebecca Twigg, of the 
United States, who won her 
first ■ world pursuit title ar 
Leicester in 1982, won the final 
with a world best of 3mm 
36.081sec 

It was the sixth time that 
Twigg, 32, had taken the title 
and a tribute to fits courage of 
the American, who was com¬ 
peting with a broken collar¬ 
bone suffered in a training 
accident lldayspreviousJy. 

Darryn HflL ofJ Australia, 
added toe world sprint title to 
his- Commonwealth champ¬ 
ionship in a best-of-three finfo 

against Curt Harnett, of Cana¬ 
da, with a tactical flair that his 
opponent could not match. 

Geoff Plans, the national 
veteran road-race champion, 
yesterday won the North Road 
CC 50-mile centenary event 
marking Britain’s first time- 
trial promoted by the dub. 

. The event drew the country* 
top specialists against the 
clock, including many former 
champions. 
. The 1805 event was won by 
George Mums in 2hr Statin 
Msec Platts recorded lhr 
40mm 2Isec to beat Peter 
Longbottom (lhr SOtnin 52sec) 
and Britain’S all-round cham¬ 
pion. Geffun Buffer (lhr SOrnin 
59sec). 

Richard Prebble. triple nat¬ 
ional champion at ten, 25 and 
50 miles, had a puncture in toe 
first two miles and retired. 

Sri Lanka 
on level 

terms with 
Pakistan 

SRI Lanka dealt another blow 
to Pakistan’s cricketing pride 
with a 40-run victory in 
die second one-day interna¬ 
tional in Faisalabad yesterday 
to square toe three-match 
series. 

Put in to bat after the 
Pakistan skipper, Ramiz Raja, 
had again won the toss. Sri 
Lanka piled up a formidable 
257 for seven, with half-centu¬ 
ries coining from Jayasuriya 
and Gurusinha and a lively 47 
from Aravinda de Silva. 

By restricting Pakistan to 
208 for eight in their 50 overs. 
Sri Lanka registered their 11th 
win in 51 one-day internation¬ 
als between the sides. The 
decisive game in the series will 
be played at Rawalpindi 
tomorrow. 

Salim Eiahi, a century-mak¬ 
er in Pakistan’s win in the first 
match in Gujranwala, was 
again their top scorer, hitting 
six boundaries zn his 47 made 
from 61 balls. Pakistan needed 
96 runs from die last ten overs 
but managed only 47 against 

.tight bowling, especially from 
toe spinners, Jayasuriya and 
de Silva. 

SRiLANXA 
R S Mahanama tow o Rehrnen.30 
S T Jtaywuta c fofc b Baftman_51 
APGuus*&sMcwbAistied.68 
APcteSbaiunout_ _..47 
•ARanam^a b Akran —--IS 
IMPTaeteratnabAkram- 14 
BKafc*¥fliaraire»unom__il 
HO PKOhamasmanoioU ..i 
WPUOCtasnaoul.. 0 
Efflus (to 14. w 5,0b 3)-22 
ToW (?«*», 50 ws*S)-«7 
G P Wtetamasrane and M MvWbaren 
ltd natal 
FALL OF WICKET& 1-75, MOO. 3-200. 4- 
222. 5-232.6-266, 7-256. 
BOWLING. Aqtb JavttJ 3-1-34-0 Mrtem- 
mad Alcan 1WW8-2: Abuj-Rehman 10- 
0*6-2; Aamff Hart) 2-0-21-0, Antaa Khan 
iMMg-1. Aanw Sofiafl 100020. 

PAKISTAN 
A«n* Softs cMuraBteranbVtes .9 
Esteem Eteft run out .._.47 
•Rarte Raja c Jayasuriya 

b Dte7msfina ..  33 
IramanuJ-Haq c Guusinhfi 

b jaesunya...- .. I4 
tMonKteficsubbMuattnfiran.3i 
Saetl AS b Jsyasuiya ~ ..16 
AamrHnntfbdeSAB —...._.19 
Aqfc jaued D da Siva ...—.—21 
Ata-ur-ftertnan not out.—.— -o 
Axshad Khan nd out...-.4 
fcdraato5.W1.nb2}- ... ■ ~3 
Totat (8 wte, SO own).— -— SK 
Muhammad Atoam cW ret ba 
FAU.OFWCKETS' 1*1^ 209.300,4-116. 
5-164,0-160. 7- IBS. 8-200 
BCWUNQWehramasanghe 7006-0; vaas 
20-17-1; da saw 9-0-33-2: OtomWEra 
JO-O-38-i; Muialiihafan 10-2-37-1 
Jayasutya 10008-2 RonaMiBS 

Bronze for 

Rendle but 
British 

team fail 
to impress 

By John Goodbolty 

SHARON RENDLE. the ever^ 
consisiem baniamweight. won 
Great Britain’s only mecL'il at 
the wurld judo champion¬ 
ships, which ended in 
Makuhari, Japan, y-esierday. 

That several of ihe lea/n had 
qualified for the Olympics by 
reaching the last eight in their 
disciplines could not disguise 
the worst British team perfor¬ 
mance since toe men's and 
women’s events were firsi held 
simultaneously in 19S7. 

The British squad has al¬ 
ways roused itself for the 
01>inpics in the past, and the 
pile of medals won at the IW 
and 1995 European champion¬ 
ships suggests that there is 
suffideni talent to do the same 
in Atlanta next year. However, 
the new strength in the Chi¬ 
nese. South Korean and Cu¬ 
ban teams has eroded 
Britain's reputation in the 
women's categories. 

The defeat of Nicola 
Fairbrother, the defending 
lightweight champion, was 
particularly galling. She was 
first beaten by Sun-Young 
Cho. of South Korea, and then 
unluckily lost in the repechage 
to Zbuifia Garipova, of Russia. 
As she fell backwards onto the 
mat to try a “sacrifice" tech¬ 
nique. the Russian grabbed 
her legs. Although Fair- 
brother spun her opponent 
onto her bad:, the referee, 
after consulting with the mat- 
side offidals. ruled that the 
Russian had scored first. 

Rendle. who won bronze on 
Saturday, is under pressure 
from Debbie Allan for a place 
in toe team for Atlanta. How¬ 
ever. nobody can argue with 
her consistency this yean third 
in the Toumoi de Paris, third 
in the European champion¬ 
ships, third in the United 
States Open and now third at 
toe world championships. 

Rendle said: "I had a really 
good day. although l was 
disappointed to lose the split 
decision to the Cuban. The 
Chinese girl in the fight for the 
bronze medal was physically 
strong and had done her 
homework. She was grabbing 
at my fingers and 1 just tried 
not to panic.” Eventually Jin 
Wang stepped out of the 
fighting area and was duly 
penalised. 

Rendle will be 30 next year 
but said; “I still have a bee in 
my bonnet about the Olym¬ 
pics. I am going to win and 
then live happily ever after.” 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 
Henry Mansdl and Tim Cope are South Africa’s leading pair, that 
country winning the Open and the women's event at the Afro/Asia Zonal 
tournament Iasi April. Mansell’s mother Pnra was in the women's team 
and both will represent South Africa in the world championships. This 
was Henry in action in the trials: 

Dealer West 

*10 2 
*4 
♦ KQJ10B2 

# J 9 62 

North South game 
* A Q 6 S 
▼ 109 BS 
♦ A87 

*04 

IMPS 

N 
W 

*94 
▼ KOJ2 
• 9543 
*753 

*KJ 87 3 
▼ A873 
*— 
* A K TO 8 

W N 
Cope 
Pass 
6* (4) 

5* (2) 
Pass 

Mansell 
Double (3) 
6* 

2*0) 
Pass 
All 

Contract Six Spades by South. Lead: Four of hearts 

(IJ Weak Two bid. showing six 
(oasionaJty five; diamonds and 6- 
10 points. (2) It is often effective 
tactics to pre-empt at this 
vulnerability. (3) Take out HI 
Unwise — he has no guarantee 
that there will be a good slam. 
Despite the vulnerability, with his 
defensive shape he should pass. 
Five diamonds doubled goes five 
off for 1100 to North South. 

When West ted a heart it looked 
to Mansefl as though it was a 
singleton. He won the heart 
crossed to the queen of spades and 
ruffed a diamond When West 
followed 10 a second trump his 
probable shape was 2-1-6-*. so 
after taking the ace of diamonds 
and ruffing dummy* last di¬ 
amond, Mansell played off his 
dubs. He discarded a heart from 
dummy on the third round of dubs 
and, when on the fourth round of 
dubs West played the jack, dis¬ 

carded a second bean from 
dummy la loser-on-loser' play). 

As West had nothing left except 
diamonds, he was forced to give 
the declarer a ruff and discard hr 
his 12th crick. 

□ The world championships sian 
in Beijing on Sunday. Great 
Britain has qualified for the wom¬ 
en’s event, the Venice Cup. The 
team is Sandra Landy and Abbey 
Walker. Liz McGowan and San¬ 
dra PenfoU. Sally Anoyrkalis and 
Heather Dhondv, with Tony 
Friday as captain and David Bum 
coach. At 19. Abbey is the youngest 
player ever to take part in a senior 
world championship. The Times 
wiD be carrying a daily report on 
the championships in this column. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in Sport 
and in the Weekend section on 
Saturday. 

i.;r. WOBP-WATCTHWG. 

By Philip Howard 

GALLOWGLASS 
a. An Irish soldier 
b. Viewpoint for a hanging 
c. Patron Saint of Glasgow 

GORGET 
a. Predigested food 
b. A petite beauty 
c. Throat armour 

MAIN GAUCHE 
a. A bad throw at dice 
b. French sailor's larboard 
c. A left-handed dagger 

CULVERTN 
a. A canon 
b. A road drain 
c. Speedwell 

Answers on page 45 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

An and escapes 
Vishy Anand. the Indian chal¬ 
lenger, restored his morale with a 
draw in game 12 of the Intel world 
championship in New York. Hav¬ 
ing gone down ro defeat in both 
games ten and 11. ii was essential 
for Anand to avoid loss in the next 
encounter. A third setback would 
have annihilated his chances, both 
on the scoreboard and 
psychologically. 

Once again Kasparov employed 
the Ruy Lopez opening, inviting 
repetition of the line which had 
brought him such a brilliant 
viaory in game ten. Anand. wisely, 
avoided the main highways of 
theory and. employing a linle 
known variation, reached a 
roughly level endgame. This was a 
position that would have raised no 
eyebrows at all had a draw been 
agreed. Sensing, though, ihai the 
match initiative now lay with him. 
Kasparov probed mercilessly and 
slight inaccuracies by Anand on 
moves 22 and 23 gave Kasparov 
real chances. However, on die 31st 
move Kasparov missed his 
opportunity to score a hat-trick. He 
should have played 31 hxg_4. There 
was a brief flurry of activity, with 
brilliant defence by Anand. 
matched by equal ly-ingenious 
winning attempts on the pan of 
Kasparov. In the final position, 
however, in spite of an extra pawn. 
White had no serious winning 
prospects. 
White: Garry Kasparov 
Mack: Viswanathan Anand 
Intel World Championship. Game 
12.IWS 

4 Ba4 NI6 
5 0-0 05 
6 Bb3 Bc5 
7 a4 Bb7 
8 d3 d6 
9 Nc3 b4 

10 Nd5 Na5 
11 Nd6+ Qxffi 
12 Ba2 h6 
13 c3 0xc3 
14 bxc3 043 
15 Be3 Rad8 
16 Jtt>l Bc8 
17 Qe2 Se6 
18 h3 Bxa2 
19 CtxaZ Bx?3 
20 frE>3 0&6 
21 Q<e6 fxfi6 
22 Rb4 RbS 
23 Rfbl Nc6 
24 Rb7 Rbc8 
25 Kf2 Rf7 
26 Ke2 ficfB 
27 d4 95 
28 Kd3 Rg7 
29 d5 e*d5 
30 exd5 04 
31 dxc6 ©4 + 
32 K*e4 gid3 
33 gx!3 Re7 + 
34 K<J4 R>«3 
35 e4 Rxh3 
36 Rre7 Rxc7 
37 R08-r K17 
38 Rb7 Re7 
39 C7 Ry.c7 
40 Rxc7+ Ke6 
41 Ra7 ns 
42 R*a6 . Rhl 
43 Ra8 M 

t e4 
2 Nf3 
3 Bb5 

Roy Lopez 
e5 
Nc6 
aB 

New Times 
Chess Book 
Improve your game with Ray 
Keene's latest book. The 77mes 
Winning Chess, just published by 
Batsford at £9.99 (credit card 
orders 01376327901). 

□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday. 

Match Score 1234 5 6789 10 

Kasparov 
Anand 

i i h i ^ 

u 

h 
h 

61a 
5*2 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

With die world championship 
match m progress in New York, 
this week I concentnueon previous 
world championship matches. 
This is a variation from the game 
Short - Kasparov, Times World 
Championship 1993. Can you spot 
the dever continuation that Black 
had in mind here in order to 
pursue his queenside initiative? 

Solution on page 45 

.... 

mJ£ 
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Lessing claims first part of sport’s most 
From David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORREWSPONDENT 

IN NICE 

B* v. 

Lessing: ambitious 

SIMON LESSING became Great 
Britain’s first long-distance 
triathlon world champion here 
yesterday and. though barely able 
to walk up the steps from the 
massage-room afterwards, he con¬ 
firmed — without hesitation — that 
he would try for another world title 
within six weeks. Is there no 
stopping him? 

Lessing came here a virtual 
novice at long distance, having 
built his reputation in shorter 
races. He was the 1992 world 
champion over the Olympic dis¬ 
tance. which is only one third the 
length of his effort yesterday. The 
long and Olympi c-distance cham¬ 
pionships are the only two with 

International Triathlon Union 
world title status and Lessing, 
having won the first, wants the 
second in Cancun. Mexico, on 
November 12 to become the first 
man to win both in toe same year. 

The course yesterday rook the 
competitors off toe beadi inro toe 
sea for a 4.000 metres swim, 
followed by a 120 kilometres ride 
and a 30 kilometres run. Lessing’s 
strength is his running and. though 
he left the transition park after the 
second discipline in tenth place, he 
remained confident. He was quick¬ 
er on foot he knew that His only 
doubt was whether he could sus¬ 
tain his form over 30 kilometres 
after four hours of swimming and 
lading. 

Lessing, who was bon in South 
Africa but has compered for Britain 
for the past five years, soon passed 

the eight runners within close 
range of him as they left transhkn. 
Only Philippe Mention, of France, 
lay ahead. Methion had started toe 
run 3min26sec to tire good, having- 
escaped from toe bunch during tiK 
ride. 

Running ax dose to 2hr 20mm 
marathon pace. Lessing passed 

Results___34 

Methion at seven kilometres, but 
began to suffer ax halfway. As the 
Briton began to slow, he wondered 
whether his pursuers might be 
gaining. "There was so many 
motorbikes behind that I could not 
see and nobody was giving me. any 
splits, so 1 had no idea whether they 
were catching me." Lessing said. 

To win yesterday required Les¬ 
sing to concentrate- cm endurance 
training for five weeks, abandon¬ 
ing inteyal work. Bdween^noW’' 
and Cancun. he must make sure 
that he gets bad: any lost speed. 
■ The swim went , as he had 
expected, with Yves.Cordier, of 
France, first out of toe water, in 
48min !7sec, and Lessing dose 
behind f48mm 18sec}. Confer* 
faster transition gave him an Usee 
advantage as they set off on their 
bikes am. by 40 kilometres, the 
Fraochman was more than a 
minute dear. The pack caught 
Lessing and Cordier was haulea in: 
by 80 kilometres. • 

Cordier. who lives in Nice, had 
been expected to be Lessing’s most 
dangerous opponeneiL “My 
strengths are the swim, and toe 
bike, but I have another strength,” 

he bad said oh Saturday>“I am 
raring at bome and i wiQ make the 
most trf my local support.'’-How¬ 
ever. instead .of iaiptpying.on his 
third place lastyear, Corcfetfaded 

After Cordier had bear caught.' 
Metiuba madehis , break. Die, 
remainder of toe -bunch tsiunred 
together, , but again Lesstog was 
slqw ire. transition.. "Over the 

disfanefc i.ain.one: of. 
toe bek in tranatfeto”. Lessing 
said. -‘Txto overthis distance, you 
cannot be.rushed; You have got to 
make sure you take everything you 
need."' ‘.v V - 
1, Lessing. .- finishing under dear 
hjfoe sides oa toe Promenade des. 
Anglais, recorded. 5fir46min I7sec 
(ride: 3hr 12mm 21secr rim. Ihr 
4hnm 43secL .winning by more, 
than two minutes- from: Luc Van 

.Tieixfc. from 
fibin Canada, was third, a furtoer 
three minutes in arrears. 

nqw that triathlon EJ?, ^ 
r ©lynmfc Games :in 2000. I^ing- 
wifi raw an attempt . 
other big challenge, 
henmanrace. unto after men. tie 
Jeristfiat anogbrirourracew^tid 
take him too much much away 
from speed training- . 
1 There is big -money now- m 
frxramsn. The Hawaii rawe- noa 

weekend offers a $100,000 (about 
£65.000} bonus to the first man 
under eight hours, but Lessing is 
attemanthe-will not betwnpted for 

many yeare. "My 
for the next five years will .be lw 
per cent dedication to toe Olympic 
Games to Sydney.’ hesaitt 

Photograph, page 34 

Eels abandon the 
JULIAN HERBEHT 

depths to gorge 
opportunist meal 

In a Lifetime of fishing over 
every quarter of the globe, 
1 had seen nothing more 

extraordinary. It was as bi¬ 
zarre as a pike becoming 
vegetarian. 

The long srrand of ranuncu¬ 
lus weed was curling in the 
margins. The fall of toe egg- 
laying flies was heavy and toe 
current carried their spent 
twitching bodies along its 
outside edge. A shadow long 
enough to'send any angler's 
heart beating materialised 
from the dark water beneath 
toe weed and began to lift 

The shadow resolved and 
took shape as it neared the 
surface. I could see toe whole 
length of the fish as dear as 
day: the fin on its back, the 
sharp, bright eyes, the mouth, 
miles and miles of flank. A 
head lifted to the surface and 
toe fly was sucked down. 

Even though it was toe kind 
of rise any trout would make. 1 
could not believe my eyes. The 
fish lifted and took another fly 
and then lifted and took a 
third. Small rings ebbed out 

From beneath the first fish 
there appeared a second, just 
as dark, just as long. Yet 
another joined them. One of 
the three spent some time 
feeding just under the surface, 
rather than from it: I could see 
its jaws gleam white from time 
to time, presumably because, 
as trout often do. it was taking 
the nymphs of new flies rising 
to hatch or else toe bodies of 
dead flies that had been 
sucked down in some vortex 
and that were drifting, 
submerged. 

It was just as Guy Robinson 
had told me before I went to 
see him a few days ago. 

TheTest. in Hampshire, is a 
remarkable river all right: the 

jm. Brian Clarke witnesses a 

remarkable act of nature caught 

for the first time on video 

most famous trout stream in 
the world. The water that 
flows through the Leckfbnd 
Estate, which the John Lewis 
Partnership owns and where 
Robinson is head river keeper, 
is famous for the quality of toe 
fishing it offers — especially 
the dry fly fishing. Many 
remarkable events must occur 
along its 11 miles of bank, over 
time. 

And yet still Robinson’s 
warning had not prepared me 
sufficiently well. Indeed, what 
angler could be prepared for 
the sight of three large eels 
caught on video feeding at the 
surface, sipping down a hatch 
of mayflies as steadily and 
deliberately as any well-bred 
trout? Eels, as every angler and 

many non-anglers will 
know, are the classic 

bottom feeders. They are the 
huggers of the stream and lake 
bed. toe sliders undo* rocks, 
the insinuates around logs, 
the scavengers of the bottom. 
They are fish caught with 
worms and dead fish an¬ 
chored hard on the bottom. 
Indies off the bed is normally 
too high up for an eel bait. 

Robinson had taken toe 
sequence three years ago. at 
the height of the mayfly hatch 
on Beat Four, one of the 
Leckfbrd Estate's 16 beats, 
opposite the old wheel that still 
pumps water to houses on the 
estate's 4,500 acres. 

He had come upon the eels 
by chance. And surprisingly. 

the spot where he filmed eels feeding on the surface 
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he had never seen such a 
phenomenon before in his 19 
years there, and he has not 
seen it since. His video dip is 
probably unique and a copy of 
it deserves a place in some 
natural history archive. 

Of course, any one who 
spends a long time on the river 
bank — and few spend as 
much time as a river keeper — 
sees some curious sights: but 
toe notion of eels feeding on 
surface fly is angling's defini¬ 
tion of toe impossible. 

Why did it happen? it is 
anyone’s guess. All creatures 
in the wild are opportunists, of 
course: Few wiU turn down a 
sudden glut of food if it 
appears—and it is tempting to 
think that this is what hap¬ 
pened that day at Leckfbrd. 

The mayfly is a huge insect 
as upwind flies go and though 
it is in steady decline on many 
waters — even on parts of the 
Test — Leckford still gets a 
wonderful hatch. The flies can 
come off so densely that they 
almost doud (he air. When the 
sto red-up hatches of females 
return to the water to lay. their 
bodies can carpet the surface. 
From place to place, currents 
funnel a wide swathe of water 
into tight, thin lines, concen¬ 
trating all food in them. May¬ 
fly bodies in these places can 
form a near-slurry. 

It was in this kind of place 
that the eels were rising and 
so. perhaps, like all of nature's 
opportunists, they were sim¬ 
ply taking advantage of a 
conveyor belt of food. 

It is tempting to think so. It 
is easy to think so. But given 
that an eel feeding at toe 
surface would be such a 
bizarre eccentricity in any 
circumstance, why three eels 
and not one? And why all in 
one place? And if it was an 
understandable response to a j 
plenitude, why just three and 
not 3,000? 

After all, the Test is full of 
eels. There are so many at 
Leckford that they are trapped 
commercially and sold in 
London. I have no answers. 
But happen it ail manifestly 
did and Guy Robinson has a 
video to prove it It seems we 
need a new definition of “im¬ 
possible". As the man said, 
“never" is a word that has no 
place in fishing. 
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CarmichaeL of Charterhouse, and Fox. of Westminster, tussle for possession during their cup match last week, winch Westminster wonl-O 

Hulme prosper from competitive edge 
By John Goodbody 

□ Brian Clarke’s fishing col¬ 
umn appears on the first 
Monday of each month. 

THERE were some particular¬ 
ly even and enthralling match¬ 
es in toe first round of the 
Boodle and Dunthome inde¬ 
pendent schools football cup. 
which took place over the last 
week, and none more so than 
at Highgate. where Hulme 
GS finally won 5-4 with a 
penalty kick three minutes 
from time. 

The competition is now in 
its fourth year and has attract¬ 
ed the consistent interest of 
schools. For many of tire 
entrants, it represents the only- 
chance they' have to take part 
in a competitive tournament. 

Curiously. Rep ton. one of 
toe most distinguished of all 
footbaD playing independent 
schools, have yet to win a 
match in toe competition. 

They had possessed a 100 
per cent record in biter-school 
matches this season until last 
week when they had a 2-0 lead 
Minst Winchester with 15 
minutes remaining. The visi¬ 
tors. who have nofentered the 

tournament since losing 10-1 
in the first round three years 
ago. then scored twice to take 
toe tie to extra time. Repton 
that hit the woodwork three 
times but could not get the ball 
in the net and finally lost the 
penalty shoot-out. 

Westminster, whose annual 
fixture with Charterhouse 
dates bade to 1863 and is the 
oldest schools match in the 
world, upset their rivals 1-0. 
They are now at home to 
Brentwood, who won 4-0 at 
Shrewsbury and included in 
their side Warren Brooking, 
son of former England inter¬ 
national Trevor. 

Ardingly, the beaten final¬ 
ists last year, won 1-0 at 
Malvern. Bury GS came from 
behind to defrai Batiey GS 3-2 
in extra time, while Wolver¬ 
hampton GS. last season’s 
winners of the independent 
schools six-a-side tournament, 
scored the only game of the 
game at Chester. 30 seconds 
before the final whistle. St 
Bede’s, the holders, beat 
Aldenham, who had broken 
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down en route to delay the 
kick off by two hairs, by 34). 
The highest scoring game was 
last Wednesday at Highgate, 
where the swirling .. wind 
across Hampstead Heath dis¬ 
turbed the judgment and acc- 

Beter Leeming. the former 
Blackburn goalkeeper, who 
helps coach Highgate. said: 
“The result was harsh but fair. 
Although we were, the brat 
side in the middle half of the 
game and gave 100 per cent, 
we did not possess their urgen¬ 
cy to win the balL There-was 
noone in the midfield who 
could put his foot on the ball 
and hold it" 

Andrew Marshall, toe mas¬ 
ter in charge of the first eleven 
at Hulme GS, thought that 
Highgate did not play like a 
southern team. "They dosed 
us down quickly, played-toe 
offside ami were strong and 

It was a distinctly unusual 
game in which Huhne GS, 
who have won the Oldham 
schools’ cup for the last three 
years and were quarter final¬ 
ists in the Greater Manchester 
schools’ cup last season, used 
their sharpness to g« to the 
baB first to defeat their rivals. 

fast.” be said. .. . . 
Highgate were examnarid- 

ingly marshalled in defence by 
Christian Mill ward, who is in 
his third year in the Highgate 
first team, and the home side 
looked likely to hold out for 
extra time in the second halt 

However, with three min¬ 
utes left. Gregg Schofield was 
brought down in the area and 
David Fish, toe Hubne goal¬ 
keeper. who is attached to 

Manchester .United, am verted 
. the penalty..,. ; ' 

Even a goalkeeper of fish's 
’’ potential can- be (feceived by 
gusts of strong wind, which 
.unexpectedly diverted and ac¬ 
celerated toe flight of toe balL 
It was a day for speculative 
shots and twice Adam Benson 
caught Fish unawares. 

Scorers far Hulme were 
feiff Hewitt ^ (2£:' Robert 
Townley, Gareto ^udmrst 
and fish. For Highgate toe 
goals came from Benson & 
David McEwesi . and Chris 
PowelL >■ - • 

Despite their defeat. 
Highgate remain intensely eu-^ 
tousiasbc about the tourna- 
ment John ; Williams, the 
master m toe charge of the 1st 
XI for the past U years, says: 
“There is ite difficulty in 
recruiting beys to play-football 
here fad the competition gives 
a bit of spark to them". 
SECOMDAOUND DRAW (matchoc to be 
ptayediJ? SMurctey, Nwen-iwr 11): BoTai 
y Manchester Q& QEGS; Haddbuni v 
WtechaEter. HWnft OS v WoNwtenpton 
GS; Latyimr Upper v KinboSm. Wcst- 
irmtur v Brentwood; Buy GS r Sreeds'Br 
Mkffr v Farwctandr© VCNgwsi- 

Sharks yield record 
before Madrid trip 

McColgan shines on 
Ngugi’s comeback 

O’Sullivan pays high 

By Nicholas Harung By Our Sports Staff From Phil Yates in Bangkok 

THE Budweiser League 
champions. Sheffield Sharks, 
needing every encouragement 
for the daunting European 
basketball championship task 
in Madrid this week, lost their 
unbeaten domestic record on 
Sarurday to a team that had 
almost forgotten what it was 
like to win. 

With their impressive 77-69 
victory. Thames Valley Tigers 
left toe Sharks' coach. Jim 
Brandon, with plenty of prob¬ 
lems before the second leg of 
the second-round tie against 
the European champions on 
Thursday. Not toe least is 
concern over Roger Huggins, 
the English player of the Year. 

When, for once, Huggins 
failed to sustain his exception¬ 
al form at Bracknell. Brandon 
was disappointed nobody else 
came through to take up the 
slack- ‘'Roger has been our 
best player for ten games on 
the trot." he said, “and it was 
inevitable he was going to 
have a bad game at some time 

or another. The trouble was 
that toe players we depend on 
to step up are under toe 
weather." 

One of those is Chris Finch, 
the American, who is playing 
under the enormous handicap 
of glandular fever. The other is 
the new signing. Justin Jones, 
who has a cyst between toe 
cartilage and bone of his right 
knee. Jones win travel to 
Spain, but is not expected to 
add to his one appearance of 
the season, in the firs: lee 
against Real last Thursday, 
which toe Sharks lost by ten 
points. 

The game on Saturday 
looked to be going according 
to plan when toe Sharks led 11- 
4. but. helped by the most 
significant contributions yet 
from their hitherto disappoint¬ 
ing newcomers. Sean Foote. 
Cory Cole and Carl Miller, the 
Tigers pulled toe game 
around. 

Results, page 34 

LIZ McCOLGAN swept to 
victory in toe Bupa Great 
Caledonian Run yesterday 
and it was her run that proved 
toe highlight, rather than that 
of the Kenyan. John NgugL 
returning after being sus¬ 
pended in 1993 for refusing a 
drugs test Their respective 
performances suggested that 
toe Scot is more likely to 
achieve her target of warning 
the Olympic Games mara¬ 
thon next year than Ngugi is 
to fulfil his aim of a sixth 
world cross-country tide. 

McColgan started toe ten- 
kilometre course in Edin¬ 
burgh running into a howling 
gale and was an impressive 
winner of toe women’s race in 
32min 27sec. Although she 
achieved the fastest time in 
Great Britain this year. 
McColgan initially appeared 
frustrated at not having run 
quicker, but she conceded 
later that it had been a good 
performance. 

“Yes. it really was bard 

going and toe course was 
more difficult than I thought 
it would be,” McColgan said, 
“but I enjoyed running with 
the men and everything 
seems to be well on course." 
She has set ber sights on 
victory in the Tokyo mara¬ 
thon in November as the first 
stepping-stone to a gold med¬ 
al in Atlanta next summer. 

Ngugi whose participation 
in toe race was initially in 
doubt as he felt he was not yet 
ready to compete at the top 
level will have been glad 
when be crossed toe finishing, 
line. 

The 1988 Olympic 5.000 
metres champion was 26th. 
only Ifcec ahead of McCol- 
gan. and wdi-beaten by the 
men's winner. Gary Staines, 
who ran a coarse record of 
ZSrmn 48set Ngugi knows 
there is a long, hard road 
ahead if he is to regain bis 
Hite international status. 

Results, page 34 

RONNIE O'SULLIVAN must 
learn to respect both toe game . 
of snooker and the abilities of 
lower-ranked opponents if he 
is to obtain the consistent 
success that should come nat¬ 
urally toons so talented. 

That was abundantly dear', 
here yesterday when O’Sul¬ 
livan, nonchalant and-prone 
to inexcusable errors. lost 54 
to MarkJbhnstorhAllen in the 
first round of the. Thailand 
Classic 

O’Sullivan adopted an ag¬ 
gressive approach in toe Regal 
Masters two. weeks ago and he 
began toe match against John- _ 
sion-Alten, who eliminated ' 
him from the International 
Open in. February, in the same 
seemingly carefree mood. 

“i was in a dare during the 
first four frames because T. 
couldn't believe bow many-., 
mistakes Ronnie was mak¬ 
ing," Johnston-Allen, who pe¬ 
riodically steps into toe 
limelight with a surprising 
victory, said. . 

..AT 41-38 in toe deciding 
. frame, JcSmsfon-ADeii, riared 
in a. Chinese snooker, fluked 
toe yellow and deared to the 
pink for a place in toelast.16, 

Ken Doherty's free-fall 
down the world rankings 
looks likely to continue after 
Ins 5-2. defeat’ against- Joe 
SwaiL of Belfast 
••Doherty, who has re* won a 

match store negotiating toe 
initial-hurdle at toe British 
Open in April stands twelfth 
in the provisional world 
rankings after reaching 
fourteen months ago. 

JJabn...ftmrott struggled, 
throughout yet still managed 
to score a convincing 5-1. win 
over Demis Taylor. It was toe 
twelfth time to 17 meetings 
that Parrott had prevailed. 

Nigd Bond completed a 5-1 
win over Michael; Duffy, a 
qualifier from- Northern Ire¬ 
land. and will nect provide toe 
opposition for Steve Davis.- 
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Day 
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CLIFTON 
COLLEGE, BRISTOL 

Co-edncational, boarding and day 
SIXTH FORM ENTRANCE 
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR BOYS AND 
GIRLS WISHING TO JOIN CLIFTON IN 
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is November 154. 1995. 
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International 
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International academic program including 
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H.M.C Coeducational Boarding and Day School 

SIXTH FORM 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

Entrance scholarships of up lo 50% fees are available to 
external candidates wishing to join the Sixth Form. Awards 

may be enhanced in cases of financial seed. Examinations and 
interviews will take place on Tuesday, 21st November and 
offers of places may be made to candidates not successful in 

gaining an award. 

Further details about scholarships and general admissions 
can be obtained from: 
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IhoRMHfpnf 8BK8BS ■ Reodng School 01734 2&M9k BUCUNGHAMIHK 
11W l''+l Itoyre 6»amn*0T SchooL High Wycombe. Oim 52<0S5 

Secret in Education cmohdoshbk - sc*** pefwtwouy. 0173s 02143. 
V” " COBNWAU - Loutceaon CoCege. OlSoO 772468. COMM IA 

If YCLi\edWOySfrlOUgrxtirstOO Dofcm Scnool 0153»S bl22i. Kes-lck School 01?687 72171 
expensive to send your son or dbwshbe LouyiitoweB Saioctoiowaawi.owDH-a**' 
douahter to boardino school cornmumw Cotege. 01S63 775204 dobsh 

fleamre/erScftoot 0I3M 862M3.9KffiasUmv School 0\W 
moywertroauce youtobiABB7 asu^wtoaKifcScixxiOwticm Hset -HocirtAr^ 

The State Boatihg Womation furcoem school. 01279 059451. uoym *o«w scwkh. 
Service Cor STABIS for short) cacie!>H.oiaM57797i/ziw»swE-Kngs 
nrnJirlfK rin+nte of thn On OliXaSWf. AW^Scfsol01^8^757.WaS^oncftft* provaes details ot me fomCcioBe.DwawooiHiroBaM-SLGaowiSo^ 
Maintained Boarding schools disc 76M7. kbs • c«nt»wk sow* otsrn 712143 »Bt5g» 
where there Is no charge for Mnw»oaflsctwi 0130*013386 iamcasws- Pmdoctt»wt 

theOCtUXCOStOftiOCTdng Bulltmd a*th Form Cotego. 01&72 7228M. LINCOLN SIRE 
This means that With full CoKtea* »0h School OISW oOftSSS. Oe Aston SctvW 01673 

boarding fees ranging between B*Mi5.tcin5E(jweid>rtsex)otu»ahoia7taM56.i(inoriSchK* 
P107S nnri CtRfS r»pr fArm Stcrtnam 01476 63180. ®agne*s Sforunof School 01754 

il™ «'000a NORFOLK • Wymcwlh^ CoKege 01053 605M6 
Boaicmg schoois ore no longer morn yohcswb - ftpon &<xnma Sc*oa onus taw/fl 
the exclusive preserve of the nottinshahshw - samn»«D wnaw school oi636 ei4tx» 
wealthy. Over 42)00 pupBs aged 
11 1ft rrHonri QTARIQ e^hook Schaat Wwi 0f93^ 23733. MCm GitfWiKb Scnca. Nb^Ou. 
11-18 cmena biABis scnoois qtoskwb sonBa ^msa^ oiOTdeaw.sew* 
where admission Is usually by ss®* 01749 sim sobsev • Gordon* sew* 01270 8580B4. 
interview aid school reports. towi nooksc & aiw»i schoci 01737 4430s wesi wssex 

Essfisss 
/aEX STATE BOARDING INFORMATION SERVICE. 43 Roglan Road. 
STABIS Beigate, Surrey RH2 0DU. Teb 01737 226450 Fcot 01737 226775 

READING SCHOOL 
EHrigh Rod. Rrediiig RG1 5LW 

A grant-maintained selective boys' Grammar School 

The Best Education you can by without paying for it 
(Paced first m The Smutey Times, Daily Telegraph and Daily Mail tables of 

Advanced Level results for state schools) 
Weekly and lermly boarding for entry ai 11+, 13+and 16+ 

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR 
ENTRY IN SEPTEMBER 1996 

Entrance Tests (for II+, 13+) held in mid-January 1996. Applications for 
entry into the Sixtii Farm (16+) will be welcomed at any time. 

HIGH ACADEMIC STANDARDS -11 boys accepted for Oxbridge entry te Octeber 
1995. la Arewt 1995 « ama*e A red B prtea at A-Lnri. 96.1% pa» rate. 

47.6% grade A/A* at GCSE (attiOMl average 13jB%) 
AD pupSs acaterad 6 or toon GCSEs (grade A*-C) 

ALL TUmON IS FREE - Bonding Fees are £1390 per term 
For a prospectus or further information, write or telephone 01734 353261. 

Rkc 01734 352755. 

fftaatSoo Srfioot la a raofattfsd chanty wteh arias to provide education tor boys) 

The Sixth-Form College option 
With five or six to a class, weekly individual 
teaching and more than thirty A level options, 
students at CCSS can build rapidly upon their 
strengths in 'core' subjects or branch out 
confidently into new disciplines (like Art History or 
Psychology) In a sixth-form which is small enough 
jsjjjp to be friendly, responsive and flexible. 
PTE. Information about courses and college 
[ jgA—^accommodation can be obtained from: 

The Admissions Officer, 

Sixth-Form 

'J. ;X. 

"L'v- 

1 Salisbury VlHas, 
Station fet, 

CambridgeCB12JF 
Tek(01223)316990 
Fax: (01223)358441 

pitffflil, 

LANCING 
I COLLEGE 

An Iadependent HMC Bearding art D»y Scfeaol 
for 520 p^tSs 

Boys red 13 -18 
Sixth Form Entry far Girts 

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS MS« 
(OcsteR date I2tb Febraary 1996) 

& _ 
MUSIC SCHOLARSHIPS 1996 

(ClMfae date 24th Fetorery 1996) 

& 
SDOH FORM SCHOLARSHIPS 1996 

(Closteg date ltt No»wber 1995) 
Awwtta o*y be tamewed dqieat&na m pvcmC finsaoml 

INDEPENDENT S C H O O L I 

• O:’ raterriadc-ail rrp'jir and sn a 

i 

\ 
pjirfjtriquf esuitr ■■f! 5m a'Tts. 

• CrcCLtvTcoin l> j full-. r<-r-.duf2-JTinal 

b»ni.’din2 and djv ich>i'il f>>r hots and 

ririsaged 1J - IS. 

MIXD 
0 Thrnuch its ass*xiatrMi t* idi At«. flour 

House Prrparaton S.hc«-L beauiifulh 

stinted in nearir. Siraih«pc-i pupl. 

THEY 
aged 8 and upwaid: ran prvgrev' 

jiuimiucilh into Gordonnoun ui 

aged 13. 

0 Gordonstoun hi* an enviable 

CAX aL-adrtnic trcwd with Oscr Wl"« 

degree course placemem in 

unnrrades and colleges worldwide. 

CALL 
0 Mam- scholarships and bursaries. 

Parents are welcome to visit ai am dmr. 

Full details of the school and its unique 

THEIR 
philosophv are aviihUr from' 

The Headmaster 

Gordosstasm School 

OWN 
E^in, Moray IV30 2RF 

Tel: 01343 830445 Fax: 01343 830074 

GenfcnsKMT Srbool a a chjreat*? r^naJ'Rr 
CKcmc vlrii lo pnnidr ottocawn 4prls 

11-18. 

GORDONSTOUN S c: H O O L j 

For fifftiier iafonatfloe pte*» triqteree or write»«: 

THE HEADMASTER'S SECRETARY 
LANCING COLLEGE 

WEST SUSSEX, BNlS DRW 
TELEPHONE 01273 452213 

Larins GJq^ Member of ihc Wooded CapoCMiaB. CUB* to 
provvdg hafa qnriiay «enond«ry docaboc far hoyi gKl pk 

Charily Mo. 269673 

BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY 
Boston, Massachusetts USA 
A tradition of unyielding excellence in 

education 

Admissions/Liaison Office 
43 Harrington Gardens, Kensington, London 

SW7 4JU 

Boston University is the third largest 
independent institution of higher education 
and research in the United States. The 
University is comprised of 15 separate 
schools and colleges retaining a focus on both 
undergraduate and graduate levels. Boston 
University is a recognised innovator in 
health care. science, engineering, 
communications, management, education 
and many other areas. 

For further information on admissions for Fait 96, 
please write or telephone: 0171-835-0916 

Fax:0171-373-7411 

E-Mail 8ULondoB@Atbs.Co.UK 

RICKMANSWORTH MASONIC 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

BOARDING AND DAY 
- (Age 4Vi to 18) 

A superb she close to the Ml & M25 

Excellent facilities and a caring environment 

Generous scholarships available 
(Open and Foundation awards) 

Sunday 8th October 1995 

2M-5J0*re 

Enquiries to The Admissions Secretary 

Rickmansworth Masonic School, 
Rickmansworth Part 

Rickmansworth. Herts^ WD3 4HF 

Teb 01923 773168 

Cheltenham College 
Where next after GCSE? 

• Sixth form scholarships and entrance for boys and 
girts, 1995 entry. 

• Twenty-one offers fo Oxford and Cambridge 
colleges this year. 

• Twenty-five subjects offered at A or AS level. 

Examinations will taka place on Friday, 17th and 
Saturday, 18th November 1995. 

Entry Closure date: Thursday, 9th November 1995. 

For further Information, please contact: 

The Registrar, 
Cheltenham College, 
Bath Road, 
Cheltenham, GL53 7LD. 

Tel: (01242) 513540 Fax: (01242) 577746 
MMin Colag* k i ngiaand dwny 

ofcW “ adtenane bcAMt. 

CTTV OF LONDON 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

BARBICAN 
LONDON EC2Y 8BB 

Snleodidh for rt-rw. iKjurioo and 
isferTnabro grfmolngy. Reaowncd ter it* anaaading art and 
muse. Superb swimming pool. 

Cen&aSy smart to ntn aAvnaagc of a& that Landon has to 
ofler. with good public transport fare all pans of Grenier 
London and school coaches tngsnmed by pnreau from some 
anas. 
EicdkM public exammanop imbi, dwotfarihl pastoal 
wlmr’^im mgmMK 

Academic and mnSK KhOlarsiiqB fmcfadiag a fidltea 
Centenary Scholarship and t twt1* joint scbolanhip wnb 
GmtohaD School oT Musk & Drama) and AsikM Places 

650 gfris - Mg enough to mOtac, nri nad ■ cam 

Apphentons ter die 7+ and 11+ eurica in Sepremiber 1996 
should reach the school by la December 1995, and 
application ter riith term places ait nqmred by 24th 
Movcraber I9M. 

OPEN DAYS; Tfcwwter 5th Ortoftr 
KiUay 17th NmW 

6TSP0BM EVENING: Wedwrtay l«h October 

Fbtlher details and proeperin* from the Admudons Sccteiaiy. 

Telephone: 0l7|62B0Mt 

{Mootwte is the neatest mxksground smboo.) 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 INDEPENDENT 0171782 7898 

*■'V /# 

SIXTH FORM SCHOLARSHIPS 
1996 

Applications are invited from talented and enthusiastic boys and girls who 
would like to join one of the country’s leading coeducational boarding schools. 

Please ask for details from: The Headmaster, Omufle School, 
OUNDLE, Peterborough, PE8 4EN 

Teh 01832 272728 Fax: 01832 275174 

Oundle is a Registered Educational Charity: Number - 309921 

'individual attentxan 
One studeni's view of CATS (Cambridge Arts & Sciences), the Independent Sixth Fora and Tutorial 
College. Others say: “ a fresh stan" “terrific atmosphere" “lots of new friends" 
“got me a place at University" “very good facilities" * ^ 

We believe that a sense of independence, balanced by closely supervised ^13 . J 
personal responsibility, leads to academic success, and in the last two years V* ^ IT* ' 
100% of our applicants have secured places in Higher Education. 

7b find nut more about the benefits of afresh start at CATS, 
please contact the Registrar for a prospectus: 

Td: 01223 314431 
CATS. Round Church Street. 
Cambridge CBS SAD 

BENENDEN 
SCHOOL 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

FOR SEPTEMBER 1996 ENTRY 
Applications ore invited from Sixth Form and Lower 

School Scholarship candidates by 18 December 1995 for 

SIXTH FORM SCHOLARSHIPS 
Academic, Music and Art Scholarships 

LOWER SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIPS 
Academic and Music Scholarships far those under 

die age of 14 on 1 September 1996. 

For a prospectus and application form: 
THE ADMISSIONS SECRETARY 

BENENDEN SCHOOL 
CRAN BROOK 

KENTTN174AA 
TELEPHONE (01580) 240484 

Beaeades School (Kotf) Ltd to a rq*tfcrcd charity founded tor tb« 
pnnWn arcdmha U>4M^ri* ighI IMS yean, all boanSog 

THE ARTS 
EDUCATIONAL 

SCHOOL 
Trine Park. Tring, Hertfordsfaire HP23 5LX 

mar Tnitaptmrfant Bosritng tad Day Boboai 

IMMOmMAMmOILUIm 
PlttaoMb He* Jana BMaa OQ8M, Cart Ed. FB8A 

Vocational training in Dance, 
Drama and Music is offered, 

together with a fine 
Academic education from 
the age of eight through 
to GCSE and 'A' level. 

For Jurther information please telephone: 
(01442) 824255 

ThaTw»tm ma iwaniurt CMk parttaa ■■BiOoMt 

Old Swinford 
STOURiB RIDGE 

Founded 
1670 

Cram 
Main tamed 
since 1989 

A TRADITIONAL BOYS’ BOARDING SCHOOL 
OF ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE AND 

EXTRA-CURRICULAR OPPORTUNITY 

ENTRY AT 11,13 AND 6TH FORM 
• Highly placed in National League Tables 
• wide range of sports and activities 
• Excellent Boarding Accommodation 
• Modem Electronics, Technology and Computer Centres 
• Scholarships available 
• Close Proximity to Motorway. Rail Network and Airpon 

WEEKLY OR FULL BOARDING 
FEES £1400 per term 

-NO EDUCATION COSTS- 
Pay os a visit during 

NATIONAL BOARDING WEEK beginning 26 Oct 1995 
IJ}OU would like us to send you d prosprenu, 

or wish in visit thr school, please phone or write to 

The Admissions Secretary 
Old Swinford School 

Stourbridge, West Midlands. DY8 1QX 
Tel: (01384) 370025 Fax: (01384) 441686 

n itiUJIUftfS 10 fUUM HU jam 

Emanuel School 
is going coeducational 

VISIT US ON ONE OF 
OUR OPEN DAYS 

Saturday 14th October 
2.00 pm - 4.30 pm 

Wednesday 22nd November 
6.30 pm - 9.00 pm 

Fanannd School is situated on Battersea Rise, near 
Wandsworth Common. It is a thriving independent 
school for boys aged 10 to 18. We recently welcomed 
our first intake of sixth form gids, but from September 
1996 we wiD be going firily coeducational Fmannel has 
a fine academic record and oflbs a wide range of extra¬ 
curricular activities. Entry is at 10+, 114.13+and 16+. 
Assisted Places and sdiolanhips are available. 

Far further information: pt*.* ttfyhtm 0181870 4171 

. Emanuel School 
- Battersea Rise 
London SWu iHS 

We are a registered charity (NoJ092£7) which 
provides quality education for children 

KINGSTON GRAMMAR SCHOOL M 
Independent Ohs!, HMC Day School 
600 pupils, ages 10-18 Assisted Places 

- outstanding academic results w 
- National champions in rawing and hockey 

- Entry 10+ Preparatory Form, 11+, 13+ and w the 
Sixth Form 

- Academic, Musk; Art and Sport awards 
OPEN EVENING Wednesday Utfa October foot 638 jua. 
The Headmaster, Mr Duncan Baxter, win be pleased to 
welcome you. For a prospectus and further details please 
contact The Admissions Secretary, 70 London Road, 
Kingston upon Thames, Surrey KT2 6PY. Telephone 

0181 546 5875 

Kensington Fork School 
FOUNDED 1989 

An Independent Secondary Day 
School for boys and girls 

Principal: Richard Whiter BSc CCfaan MRSC PGCE 

071-221 5748 
70 Panbridge Square London W2 4£D 

BRADFORD GIRLS' 
!■■&& GRAMMAR SCHOOL 

-a-assa®g^«ss^ 
Places tor fevS* 

f WESTMINSTER ABBEY 
CHOIR 

Director MARTIN NEARY 

We are currently auditioning boys (aged 7-9) ter fife world 
famous choir to replace the txiys w« stafi lose in July. 
The Abbey is now the only choral foundation In the country 
naming a school reserved axefcaively for its choristers. 
Wtth ttt smaB dasaoo and generous schoterah^ps, the 
opportunity for a rrarak^ boy is exeeplioraL 
m further dataSs of this urnque. recently retfurtaiahed 
School ptease contact 

The Headmaster. Gordon Rotand-Adams, Wasw*iator 

Sa?8(YW,1^£n SWlP 3NY. 
Tet 01712826151 

The Leys School 
Cambridge 

HMC Co-educational and Day 

John is a Sixth Form 

Scholar He lias eleven HAH 

grade GCSEs. He wants to 

do Engineering at Oxford, 

He enjoys challenges other 
|h»n tus work. Last term he 
went parachuting. This term 
he won on RAF Flying 
Scholarship. 

A high flyer in every sense. 

Academic excellence is only 
one part of a good education* 

To apply for a Sixth Form Scholarship, ring 

the Registrar on CO1223) 355327 or fax 

357053. Entries close 15th October, 1995. 

charily No.311436 for das Education of r7haA»n 

Olds’ Public Day School That 

• The lai^^roupofintiepenidwiTOOOBHLTBff ^ >■ 

with over 18,500 girts aged4;-I8 in 25.scboofev 

•: • ■ at •• . v 

BATH '■* BIRKENHEAD * BiiCKHEATH * ! 
BROMLEY * CARDIFF * .CROYDON * EALING *IPSWipiL 
KENSINGTON '* ITVHKFOOL * NEWCASHX * NQRWK2* : 

.NOTTINGHAM '* OXFORD ** PINNER * PORTSMOUTH 
FPTNEY*SHEFFIELP*^REWSBPRY*:SOUTH HAagSIEAD 
* STREATHAM * SUTTON * SYDENHAM '.WIMHKOPN, . 

• most sehoob- CompedtiTO mclosive fees {from £928- £14€& per *“**% 

Founded 1872 • • • . • 

Ptease wiiteAetephooe for a.detailed Hit of sebodsfrom our central 
office at 26 Queen Anne’s Gale, London SW1H 9AN. Td: 0171-222 9595 

ST MARTO SCHOOL 
Calne, Wiltshire SN11 0DF 

Tel: (01249) 815899 Fax: (01249) 822432 
independent BoartRng and Day School for 

320 girts aged 11-18 
Strong academic tradition 

Excellent facilities 
Comprehensive extra-curricular activities 

Duke of Ecfinburgh’s Award 
St Mary’s has Its own Co-Educational Day Preparatory School 

for boys and gtris aged 4~11 years within its grounds 

ST MARGARETS SCHOOL 
Tel: (01249) 815197 

Classes are smafl with a dedicated and well qualified staff 
The school has an impressive record of success in Academic 

and Musical Scholarships 
For a prospectus for either school, 

please contact the Secretary 

ELTHAM COLLEGE 

Independent Day.<£ Boarding 

v OPEN: ^ - I 

SATURDAY it NOVEMBER 1995’ ; : v ■ 

Opportunities for admission in September 1996. z- ~ 

Jn»iwSchool: . ' *; *"'■ ’ i" *'■ • 'f ' •' V • • 
Admission for boys aged 7 and 8. •' ■; '• ‘ •!. •" •' .. f 

Senior School (Day and Boanflng) 
Admission for boys aged 1L The CoUe»eoffcra Academic and Music .. 
Scbolarahips and operatesthe Assisted Places Sdietne (up to maxfmtmil- 
fees remissfan). , 

Sixth form (Day andBerating) ■ 7 
Places for boys and girts, indudingAcademicand Music Scholarships, / 

DetaHsaud ProspectMsftom 

ERharn CoHege,GweP*ritRMALa“d°°»s^4QF 

Senior School: 0181 8S71455 v . 
Junior Sd»oofc01818S73457 • 

(Eithom College is a registered Charity Ifoc SOTS^ltf} ■T~‘ > 

BRYANSTON SCHOOL M 
Dorset 
HMC Co-educational Boarding School 
380 boys, 280 girls, aged 13 to 18 
Bryanston School has an oxceflont acactemic record at both GCSE and A Lewal A 
wide ranga of subjects is offered ‘n the Sixth Form and over the lest five yearo tha 
pass rate at A and AS Level Ins averaged 96%. with 8 efertfer success rate for 
entry to higher education. 

Sixth Form Entry 
Entry to the Sixth Form is by interview with the Headmaster. In adefitton,^ two academic 
and tiro Music SehotaraMps wit be nvardad to canddstm of exceptional merit and 
Scholarship examinations wil be held at Bryanston on the 16th. 17th and 18th 
November 1995. 

Junior Entry 
Boys and gjria ARtar Bryanston at 13+by Common Entrance, SpecU Papers or 
ScholaraWp Examinations- Up to eighteen Scholarships are awarded ennuagy lor 
academic excellence or for outstanding abifty In music, technology, art or sport 

to order to arrange a visit to Bryanston School and/or to obtain Mi detaBs of entry and a 
copy ot the School Prospectus or Video, please contact the Admissions Secretary, 
Bryanston School, Btandford, Dorset DT11 OPX or telephone 01258-452728. 

Bryanston School Incorporated is a Roistered Charity. JV<? 306210. 
It exists far Uie purpose ttf ettocatittg awdrai. 

LAJP5 MEMBER CO-EDUCATIONAL 

JAMES ALLEN’S 
PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

(Ifidependenl, 295 boys and gfrfe ^ed 4-11) 

4+ and 7+ ENTRY SEPTEMBER 1996 
OPEN AFTERNOON 

SATURDAY 7TB OCTOBER 2J» pm - 3.45 m 
"School absolutely fitH of fizz, top doss staff, strong 
all round. 
Has to be contender fits best London Prep South of 
die Thames. “ 

GOOD SCHOOLS GUIDE 
From September 1996 our 4+intake of boys will stay 
for three years amt will be prepared for the 7+ 
assessments to preparatory schools with a special 
emphasis on the local Dulwich schools. Gita stay 
urttil the age of 11. 

For further information please apply to: 

rnjmmkmm 

for Counselling skills 
CSCT is Europe's Urges* independent 
comnefling training organisation. AD of 
our courses are validated by the Associated 
Examining Bcuni. Courses run a over 2tK) 

centres nib on wide. 

To find out more about CSCT training for 
counseDixig call freephone MOTH 243 4f\5 or 

write to the address below. 

HS-C9 Qn( Cnm X*W, D—M-VC5H qs 
Frarabooe 0800 24} 463 o-WHT 
m emmm ux«ai "*®w "X 

RUGBY SCHOOL 
welcomes applications for 

SIXTH FORM 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

for entrance in September 1996. 

Eigay two years in a School which values its tradition 
and tog superb modem ftcifitiea. a friendly 

atmosphere anda fiawauHooirir^ approach. 
A substantial number of Scholarships for boys and 
gtrb (possibly augmented to foil fees) is available. 

Business Studies, Politics arid Russian is on offer. 
Applications should be received by 

9th October 1995. 

Ian Barlow, the Registrar, wiQ be pleased 
to provide further details and a prospectus. 

Please telephone the Registry on 
01788 537035 

Rugby School is a registered charity fir the purpose of 

ST ANNE'S SCHOOL 
Wtadennoe, Cambria LA23 1NW 

Founded 1863 

Boarding and Day Girls 3-18 
Boys (Day only) 3-11 

A Round Square School - International Exchanges 
Over 60 cxtra-cumcntor activities 

High AcademieStaadanh - Oxbridge 

Bursaries and Scholarships ' 

Telephone: 015394 46164 Fax: 015394 88414 

Vfe wekxmie gids to join our happyr 
friendly school, dedicated ' td 7tfce~ 
development of.^mature, ^canJS^enb 
wefl-quallfied young wcerim-; ,-: > '• !. ~ 

• 96% of our gids go on.toJEJwCjWL-.... 
Edncation - . . _■ 

-• Exdfetg IT and Sqfenoe T; ’ 
programmes, also thriving 
Art, Drinria and Musicpepartoients 

• Located within a nwntot- 
town. 
Withineasy readMrfOxfiwi and"- 

For infannatfoa, pfc«e.c«itact 
Mrs Skeidi, St Mar^sScbool, 

St Amons 
School for 

aged 7-18 

Oudi of 
$d»e( for Gaft 

Coring ooiouwtf 

limiiiwt AtMtod Hm 
Cow* Writ* 

mi Aww, Sr Afon, 
HwteALl 3SI 

Mm: ni727)8579U 

Train as a tap 

Executive PA 

O 3 Ona EicqOivr Pi-tonal 
ftrrhtiin Ptptea mnrae 

O SfMtnGst ogdam ■ Mtfe. 
Lanpaan. Lm ftToorfmi 

O Prattled work tKptritnw 

rnxpratn: (OIS&S) 140903 

mb I Sl AUata Coflqtc 
■ff Bwcrtm IWl, 

BADMINTON JUNIOR SCHOOL 
BRISTOL BS9 3BA 

IAJ5 BOARDING AND DAY 
Girls 5 -11 

A friendly and wdcoming atmosphere, with high 
standards expected for both work and behaviour. 

Automatic entry to the Senior School at 11. 
Academic and Music Scholarships available. 

For farther details, ptease tetephone 
(0117)9623141 

BwteWvWiianr^jtorBddiwttbtoe^ltemtr^pcovktoB 
<ducrtfln icrUAJwL 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

FORTHCOMING 
EDUCATION 

‘ FEATURES 

Sunday. 15tii.October - ^ v 
Monday 16th Octob^^Snppfementj: 

LANGUAGE COURSES / 
MULTILINGUAL OI^PpRTUNII^ 

Sunday 22nd ‘October ■■ 
Wednesday 25th Octob«; v- - 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION. 
• • \ • GUIDE''' 

Friday 27th Octobar; " - r 

For farther IsfeaMiikn about these 
features or to advertise pkase contact 

ShnonMalliBMiE^0171.481-9994- 
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When the Headmasters* 
5$™™“ meets; m 
Dublm next week, the 

_ ^nnosphereinay besub- 
[ZiUne!?,t “rtm'PIwfeu»-yetxs. As 

Britain. HMCznembei7a«tSdto: 
o^pymg the educational and moral 
mgn ground. This time, however, 
tfeff are likely to be on tite defensive! 

An avalanche of poBKdty4Svertwo 
ca«s unrelated.to-tbe business of 
education in independent schools has 
shaken the sector and tarnished its 
image. And no matter how loudly 
headmasters may proclaim fliai there 
is no cause for concern, the fact is 
thar first priority must be to restore 
public confidence. 

The schools were.unhicky in that. 

Headmaster of Charterhouse, came 
on consecutive days immediately 

k.before the start of the school year. Mr 
'Verity is still contesting allegations of 

sexual harassment, while Mr Hob¬ 
son has gone to £puund since news¬ 
paper revelations about his meetings 
with an escort girl • ' 

But the incidents were highly 
damaging to a group that presumed 
to lead a moral crusade only a year 
ago. Even ah equal measure. of 
positive publicity surrouhdmg the 
arrival of Prince William at Eton 
could not erase the memory entirely. 

There is no evidence of parents 
withdrawing Jheir children from 
HMC schools, but the headmasters 
will be acutely aware of the sited to. 
reassure potential customers. In 
Dublin, they-will try to1 refocus 
attention on educaticmal issues and 
remind tiie public of the quality of . 
independent schools. 

However, that may be easier said' 
than done. Although there is ho . 

shortage of important issues- to be 
discussed, the one that’is Bkriy to 
command most attention i& another 
that the headmasters might prefer to 
avoid. The growing problem. of 
drugs, which afflicts both state and 
independent schools, has attracted 
many more unwelcome column mch- 
es. and will be high on tite agenda 
next week. 

Eton, Mfflfidd, ‘Pangboume, 
Uppingham, WeOingtnri and West- . 
imnster have all e^iwledOT Suspend^' 
ed pupils for drug offencessince the 

. tum^crfthe year. But there is a strong. 
Slobby for using eqRflsicm .tmly as a 

last resort Tbe debate on the right 

Hugh Wright, Chief Master of King Edward’s School, Birmingham, and conference chairman, will steer the debate on to educational issues 

approach will be both tense and 
closely observed. 
'. 'Dr 'Jabn JRafe, die. former Head 
Master of WestnunsferSchool. says: 
“The effect of incidents.'like these are 
normally shortlived, butthe schools 
wffl Imye to gd used to living in the 
SpotiighL Public schools have always 
had skeletons in thecnpboard, hut 
they were expert at keeping than 
hidden. Nowadays the . press finds 
them soquickly that they never get to 
be skdetons- Headmasters are re¬ 
garded as fate game, like bishops or 
deans, because people are fascinated 
by tte dosed'society and slightly 
pompous figures;* 

. The tfoadEnastere anildbeftngivetf 
for rhmking that they 
they do have a success story-to tell. 

This summer's A-level results were 
another vintage crop, while the 
improvement at GCSE outstripped 
state schools by such a margin that it 
accounted for most of the rise in the 
pass rate. 

• Amost 13 per cent of independent 
schools' GCSE entries gained a 
starred A grade, four times the 
national average. And. for the first 
time, more than nine out of ten 
independent entries reached die 
equivalent of an old CHevel pass, 
compared with little more than half 
in tbe state sector. 

Not only did HMC schools and 
those in foe Gills’ Schools Associ¬ 
ation dominate the examination 
league tables, but'the Government's 
analysis of last years results showed 

them to be the most successful at 
improving performance in the sixth 
form. This embryonic measurement 
of‘Value added** has shown indepen¬ 
dent schools to be doing as much for 
pupils of modest ability as for the 
high-flyers. 

Hugh Wright, the Chief Master of 
King Edward’s School. Birmingham, 
who will chair the conference, is 
naturally keen to steer the debate 
away from any hint of scandal, and 
on to educational issues. “1 will be 
very disappointed if matters that are 
strictly personal are raised at the 
meeting, other than in relation to the 
strains of headship.” 

independent schools are anxious to 
influence Sir Ron Dearihg’s review of 
tite 16-19 curriculum, and some 

nn 
David Charter reports on a famous 

school joining the coed trend 

Three hundred years of. 
tradition will come to an 
end at smother presti¬ 

gious boys’school today when 
Qrigwell School, in Essex, 
announces it is turning coedu- ■, 
rational. Changing demands 
from parents are the main 
reasons dted by Tony little, 
tbe Headmaster, wbo predicts 
a continued decline in stngle- 
seischobls. 

However, the number of 
girls schools opting to take 
boys is far fewer, and mem¬ 
bers of the Girls’ Schools 
Association report strong pa¬ 
rental demand for daughters 
to be ethicated separately. . 

Chigwdl, where parents 
pay up to £9,000 a year for 
boys to board, holds its first 
open day for prospective girls 
next weekend. Mr little denies 
there are financial reasons 
behind the decision to. admit 
girls, saying that the school 
has grown steadily over the 
past leu years. - ... 

He sauh ■ “The world i$\ 
changing anfi I think the vast 
majority of schools wfll be oo* 
ed in times to come. There has - ■ 
been a lot of publicity about 
single-sex schools performing 
wdl academically but-if you 
scratch the surface you see 
these schools are arademically 
excellent for historical rea¬ 
sons. They established them¬ 
selves as a certain type of-‘ 
academic hothouse Tnany 
years ago and-that has. sus- . 
tained itself." . 

This was the view of Alan 
Smithers in his recent report- 
to toe Headmasters’ Confer- > 
ence coeducational _ uroup, 
which (faded that single-sex'- 
education perse was responsi¬ 
ble for high exam grades. 

Professor Smithere noted; 
“All the research shows abilfly. 

ation performance. Sdiocfls 
eading the league tables 
»m to be there because they 
re able to select high-flyers 
ad have longer experience of 
evefoping theirtaknts:’’ 
One feeding GSA headnus- 

css, Judith GoodlancL ot 
fycombe Abbey, in Buddng- 
amshire, rejected the. 
mfthers repeat She firoriy 

believes that higher results 
achieved by girls are encour¬ 
aged by a single-sex environ¬ 
ment *131115 and beys are very, 
different, in their rates of 
maturity," she said. “Nobody’s 
better or worse. We simply 
believe that girls do very wdl 
in the single-sex classroom 
because the teaching can be 
geared towards them." 

As late as 1968. just three of 
the. country’s Z73 pubfic 
schools had mixed classes 
Recession has played a part in 
the swing towards coeduca¬ 
tion — as much as social 
pressures ~ but there were no 
exam league tables in 1968. 
Does.lhe fed that girls schools 
do so Weil .in tbe tables lead 
boys schools to hope their own 
results will be boosted by 
admitting females?' 

Mr Littie sakt This was not 
a reason for our derision. I 
think (here, is a lot of fuss 
about The academic issue .Of 
stegfesex schools to do "with, 
.results. 1 don't think you can 
read too muchmto positions in 
league tables — a good school 
is a good school" . • 

** T think tiie social issues 
I are tecoming more im- 
X portent" he said. “We 

have a constant demand from 
parents asking why their 
daughter cannot go here.;I 
titink this is pan of a . sea- 
change going on." 

Mr little said the 660-pupfl 
scbool was already fall, so 
girls would have to be phased. 
m over a:number;.of. years 
starting hi 1997." He .said:. 
“Numbers have risen by 10 
per cent in'tbe past five years. 
& you are changing out of 
prfncqjle. ft frfa54 be done 
when the school'is quite con- 
spjcuously going from a pos¬ 
ition of strength." - 

However, a. baddash was 
expected from some parents. 
Mr Cittie said: “Wt hawsent a 
questionnaire to parentsaudit 
is only a very small number 
who have chosen the school 
specifically because it is single 
sex. if we thought differently 
we would not. be doing it 
Whatpeople Hkeis theethos of 

Joanna Hassocks, 15, a pupil at Seven oaks, represented Scotland in the national rifle championships at Bisley 

A child’s sporting chance 

the school ^respective of tbe 
gender of pupils." 

League tables used to be 
associated with sport 
Now they are etched in 

people* -minds - as -a bench¬ 
mark for school examination 
performance. indeed, as the 
primary means of judging 
schools. This shift, of course, is 
reflected in the life of school 
communities: school sport and 
related activities are no longer 
regarded as highly as they 
once were, and because of this 
many children are losing out 

Over die past decade, school 
sport Inis had a particularly 
raw deal in tite state sector. 
The exigencies of the national 
curriculum are partly respon¬ 
sible. There simply has not 
been the time in a normal five- 
day school (9am to 330pm) to 
give sport an adequate lookin 
since so much time is now 
centred cat GCSE or A levels. 
Cost-cutting has not helped 
and many teachers are less 
willing than of old to give up 
their free time to encourage a 
child who may or may not be 
athletic but who really enjoys 
sport or other activities. 

One result has been a toll on 
teenage fitness: another has 
been a doring of future doors. 
Sports such as basketball, 
cricket, football or sailing may 

■be a joy for a lifetime. Some 
young people may go on to 
make % professional or ama- 

Richard Barker argues that all of 

society benefits from sports 

opportunities provided at school 

loir sporting career, otters 
will continue them as a hobby. 

Such activities can broaden 
horizons and extend the range 
of contacts in adult life. They 
can give a sense of fulfilment 
and self-worth, and an under¬ 
standing of team sprit, so 
useful in family and working 
life ■— despite its deprecation in 
many quarters. 

Nor should we be talking 
only of sport but also of resting 
activities like the welWevd- 
oped ifake of Edinburgh's 
Award Scheme that provides 
trials of will and stamina, 
encourages the learning of 
many life skids and develops 
teamTspiriL It gives, too. the 
opportunity to the young to 
prove that they have self- 
reliance and can work with 
others in difficult situations. 

So how can schools main¬ 
tain and improve their league 
tables while at the same time 
offering the joy and challenges 
of recreational pursuits? 

One way is for schools to 
make provisions for sport out 
of hours, including the week¬ 
end, and through occasional 

weeks in the holidays when, as 
jr happens, many of the inter- 
school national competitions 
take place. This, of course, 
needs commitment from staff 
and parents, but the benefits to 
the young as they work their 
way up to dub or national 
level can be both exciting and 
offer major opportunities for 
personal development. 

At Sevenoaks, for example, 
we have sought to build up 
specialist activities, besides the 
usual large team sports, cul¬ 
tural and voluntary service 
programmes. Activities in¬ 
clude sailing, shooting, tennis, 
or, for non-sportsmen, the 
Duke of Edinburgh's Award. Gradually, over a de¬ 

cade, the standard or 
performance has ris¬ 

en until the senior pupils (and 
some much younger} are com¬ 
peting at nationafand interna¬ 
tional level. Ten of our boys 
and girls are now shooting for 
their country. Top sailors com¬ 
peted fa the UK trials of the 
Adult World Team Racing 
Championships. Seven pupils 

were selected to join major 
international expeditions 
through the British Schools’ 
Exploring Society or Raleigh 
International, over the holi¬ 
day. We are also hoping an 
Old Sennockian may bring 
back a sailing gold medal 
from the Olympics (only a few 
years ago that he was an ordi¬ 
nary member of the squad). 

None of this has been 
achieved at the expense of the 
academic side. Dedicated 
staff, coaches and helpers have 
given additional time. Nor. 
except in tennis, have we great 
facilities. Our sailing is largely 
on a reservoir seven miles 
away, whilst our outdoor 25- 
yard range might be an appli¬ 
cant for the Heritage fund. 

Finally, there is national 
pride to consider. Britain 
needs to keep its oar in the 
sporting scene. Spon may be 
undervalued in school but it is 
highly esteemed in life. Our 
countrymen were the first to 
break" the four-minute-mile 
barrier and to conquer Ever¬ 
est. We have set an example of 
sportsmanship throughout the 
woridL Without adequate em¬ 
phasis on sports provision for 
the new generation we may 
find ourselves outclassed. 

77te writer is Headmaster of 
Sevenoaks School 

ON 

headmasters will want to discuss the 
impact of a possible Labour govern¬ 
ment, and me loss of the Assisred 
Places Scheme. Bui Mr Wright is 
determined thai neither should de¬ 
tract from his theme of partnership, 
which he sees as apt for a meeting in 
Ireland. 

As the leading figure in a group of 
seven schools that straddles die state 
and independent sectors, Mr Wright 
is uniquely qualified to mediate 
between the two. "I certainly do not 
intend this to be a bland conference. 
Partnerships — whether between the 
stare and independent system, gover¬ 
nors and headmasters, or parents 
and schools — are at the centre of 
everything we do. I hope our discus¬ 
sions will help us to get them right" 

CASTLE STUOtOS 

New head 
for prep 
schools 

Why a top administrator is 

opting out of the state sector 

Not so long ago. ambi¬ 
tious young educa¬ 
tion administrators 

would have set their sights 
on taking the chief education 
officer’s chair in one of the 
large local education au¬ 
thorities that rule schools in 
England and Wales, 

But men like David Han¬ 
son are having to confront 
the fact that shifting finan¬ 
cial responsibility away from 
the iown halls to the schools, 
plus the introduction of 
grant-maintained schools, 
has reduced the role of 
education authorities to the 
bare minimum. 

So Mr Hanson has decid¬ 
ed at 58 w opt out himself, 
moving into the world of 
independent education as 
director of education of the 
Incorporated Association of 
Preparatory Schools flAPS). 
representing almost 600 
schools. 

He moved into the associa¬ 
tion's Regency headquarters 
in Leamington Spa. War¬ 
wickshire. last month from 
Wiltshire County Council, 
where he was responsible for 
a wide range of services to all 
kinds of schools. 

Mr Hanson was last 
year's president of the Asso¬ 
ciation of Assessment In¬ 
spectors and Advisers, which 
he helped to form, and is 
currently editor of the Brit¬ 
ish Journal of Curriculum 
and Assessment. But he says 
he has never had a problem 
with independent education, 
which is about "variety and 
choice. Local authorities 
have lost their influence and 
power. They have changed 
so much they are hardly 
recognisable, and my feel¬ 
ings for them have changed. 

“My job now is to provide 
the best possible guidance 
and support for prep schools 
without being inhibited by a 
leaden bureaucracy. I also 
believe that education mat¬ 
ters should be discussed and 
decided by those with a 
professional interest in edu¬ 
cation rather than (hose with 
a political axe to grind." 

Mr Hanson, married with 
two daughters, has identified 
some areas he would like 
prep schools to address. 

He says: “I think that 
within the next five years, 
schools will begin to consider 
transfer at 14 to be more 
appropriate than at other 

ages, and 1 would robustly 
defend the extension of the 
middle school system. I 
believe those that have 
taught the bulk of the foun¬ 
dation years should be 
allowed to complete the task 
and be judged by results. 

"This shift would allow 
senior schools to extend their 
specialist expertise and com¬ 
petitiveness in both academ¬ 
ic and vocational areas." 

Mr Hanson wants ro en¬ 
courage heads and schools to 
review their approach to 
education: “The skills of 
classroom organisation and 
management, of focused ob¬ 
servation. active listening, 
perceptive questioning, judg¬ 
ing the outcomes of"pupils‘ 
work, are at the heart of 
leaching and need constant 
refreshment. Without profes- 

David Hanson: switch 

sional development, the 
teachers become stale, as do 
their lessons. The sparkle 
goes, and soon the parents 
go. too." 

As prep schools introduce 
appraisal for their staff, 
many heads are coming to 
believe that they too should 
be appraised. Mr Hanson 
approves. The head will 
choose the focus of the ap¬ 
praisal but however narrow 
that focus." he says, "the 
underlying purpose is usual¬ 
ly to assess how effective his 
or her leadership is. The real 
value is to have a confiden¬ 
tial conversation with a col¬ 
league about things they 
would not otherwise be able 
io talk about 

“The keys to a good 
school," says Mr Hanson, 
“are clear and purposeful 
leadership. Nothing is more 
important than that" 

David Tytler 
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TODAY 
Intortmt; Ash & Ucv 
BriahWns™ b^u-l. iL_ba.cy» 

Still no light at end of Eurotunnel 
EUROTUNNEL:: The group? 
tefent for shading foe market fi 

year figures Ire unwfled an 
Friday. Tins issimpty because, 
short of launching gTwftjw $ize- 

final M4 and lending, pergonal 
po*TOw«5Q. public sertor fund¬ 
ing, stoning commercial paper 
and medium-term note Issues 
(August). 

WEDNESDAY 
Interims: Abtrust European in¬ 
dex, Austin Reed, Bank of 
Scotland, Blenheim Group, 
Globa! Group, Grampian Hold¬ 
ings, Hawden Stuart, Hunting, 
International Investment Trust 
of Jersey, Neffl Clerk, North At¬ 
lantic Smaller, Prospect Japan 
Fund. Rea Holdings, Unteoln- 
dustnes. Finals: Bum Stewart 
Distillers, Magnum Power, 
Usbome. Economic statistics: 
Overseas travel and tourism 
(July). 

THURSDAY 
Interims: Barry WehmiUer, 
Brunei Holdings, Densitron 
International, Hopkinsons 
Group, TJ Hughes, Megdtt, 
Schroder Spfit Fund, Wensum 
Clothing. Finale: Brunei Hold¬ 
ings, Galliford, Robert 
McBride. Economic statistics: 
Employment Gazette — 
employment unemployment 
earnings, prices ana other in¬ 
dicator, housing starts and 
completions (August), house 
renovations (2nd quarter). 

FRIDAY 
Interims: BMSS, Chepstow 
Racecourse, Horace Clarkson, 
Eurotunnel, Martin Interna¬ 
tional, HC Slingsby. Finals; 
Waterman Partnership- Econ¬ 
omic statistics: Cycficat UK 
economy indicators (August), ■ 
index of production (August), 
UK economic accounts (2nd 
quarter). 

the bid news is already brown. 
Last month, Sir Abstajr Mor-. 

ton. awfoairraan of 13k tunnel 
operator, pot paid to weeks of 
speculation both in Paris and 
London and informed consor¬ 
tium of220 banks that the group ’ 
was suspending interest•jjay-' 
merits for up to 18 mbstifi^rhe’ 
prefect ctorcnfFy-hah debff total¬ 
ling about E8 billion tinging 
round its neck. tbsting?4t an 
estimated £2 milBon a-daym 
interest charges. 

The latest revenue figures of 
£1045 million fell woefully short 
of forecast and meant, quite 
simply, that the group was not 
covering the cost of ccmstnaaing 
the tunnel and repaying die 
banks: As a result, there is 
imlikffifobeanythmgtyi^ 
in Friday’s figures, which .will 
offer shareholders comfort Bro¬ 
kers will not even Mtempt-to 
make a forecast of tfae-oudanse. 
This is because it is not known if 
Eurotunnel plans to roll up costs, 
or charge them to the profited 
loss account When the group 
unveiled half-year figures this 
time last year, it showed a token 
profit of £1.7 nuUi6iL.It had only 
been up and running a short 
while and was operating a 
freighfconJy service. 

The only thing certain about 
Friday’s figures is that the com¬ 
pany will not report a profit In 
the meantime; the group is likely 
to continue pursuing its claim 
against TYansMancbe link, the 
consortium of contractors behind 
construction of the project 

BANK OF SCOTLAND^ Inter¬ 
im profits on Wednesday, at first 
glance, are. likely to appear 
impressive. Pretax profits are 
expected to increase 24per cent to 
£263 million with the final out¬ 
come boasted by a £24 million 
surplus on the sale of its interest 
in its associate Halifax Credit 
Card to Halifax Building Society. 

The bank has. enjoyed-Strang' 
loan growth, but mortgage marr 
gms^have. narrowed even further, 

Sir Alastair cannot escape Eurotunnel’s debts, which are costing £2 million a day in interest 

due to fierce competition in a 
depressed marketplace. Costs are 
also estimated to have risen 8 per 
cent The trend in provisions for 
bad and doubtful debts continues 
to be downwards with die figure 
for tiie foil year dropping from 
£119 million to £77 million. 

IB STOCK; Brokers will be hop¬ 
ing for positive news about the 
sale of the group’s stake in 
Caima, its forest products busi¬ 
ness. when half-year figures are 
unveiled on Wednesday. Back in 
May, Ibstock bought Tarmac’s 
brick division and succeeded in 

driving its bank borrowings 
sharply higher. At the last count, 
they had reached about £90 
million. The successful disposal 
of Caima will deny the group of a 
valuable source of revenue but 
mil at least go some way to 
reducing debt and easing bro¬ 
ker’s concerns. 

Pretax profits are expected to 
have almost doubled to £8 mil¬ 
lion. according to NatWest Secu¬ 
rities, the broker. But this hides 
the fad that Ibstock is still heavily 
exposed to the troubled house¬ 
building industry and any sign of 
recovery may still be far off. 

HEWDEN STUART: The com¬ 
pany should provide one of the 
few bright spots in the building 
and construction industry when 
it reports first-half figures on 
Wednesday. 

Pre-tax profits are expected to 
increase almost £4 million to £20 
million, resulting in a 17 per cem 
increase in earnings per share to 
4.8p. The group has benefited 
from better utilisation of capacity 
and the increased use of plant 
hire by the big construction 
contractors. 

Back In August it spent a total 
of £8 million on acquisitions. 

which should benefit profits in 
the second half. But the group is 
aware that it is as vulnerable to a 
slowdown in the construction 
industry as anyone else. 

GRAMPIAN HOLDINGS: A 
useful improvement is expected 
from this highly diversified 
group, with interests ranging 
from pharmaceuticals to trans¬ 
port and sporting equipment, 
when it unveils half-sear figures 
on Wednesday. 

These are expected to show pre¬ 
tax profits up from £3 6 million to 
at least £3.9 million with brokers 
looking for a final outcome of 
£10.4 million against £8.5 million 
last time. The transport division 
has been enjoying the benefits of 
recent rationalisation and bro¬ 
kers expea it to proride the main 
thrust to profits. 

Warehousing and distribution 
have been combined and there 
has been greater emphasis on 
fleet utilisation. Market gossip 
suggests that the transport divi¬ 
sion may eventually be floated 
off. The pharmaceutical division 
has also been undergoing re¬ 
structuring, with heavy emphasis 
on cost reduction, and this should 
be reflected in its contribution to 
profits. But both sporting goods 
and retailing continue to find the 
going difficult. 

MANCHESTER UNITED: 
Unlike its Premier League side, 
the share price has been in good 
form of late, closing on Friday 
just Up short of its all-time high. 

A quick glance at the estimates 
pencilled in for full-year figures 
on Tuesday, and it is not difficult 
to see why the shares have been 
so strong. Pre-tax profits are 
expected To have soared by £8 
million to £10.8 million. This 
figure will include a surplus of 
£3.5 million relating to the money 
made on transfers. Last year the 
group actually lost money in the 
transfer market. 

Stripping out the vagaries of 
the transfer market, it becomes 
dear that the group has enjoyed 
another strong performance. It 
has seen buoyant ticket sales and 
strong growth op the merchan¬ 
dising side. Operating profits are 
expected to have risen 37 per cent 
to £15 million. 

\\. ECONOMIC OUTLOOK 

Output under 
scrutiny 

THERE are key statistical release.- on 
economic growth this week for Britain, 
America and Germany, in Britain, the 
most widely watched indicator wifi come 
on Friday with figures for August manu¬ 
facturing output. 

The median foretasi compDed by MMS 
Internationa] is for manufacturing output 
to rebound from July's surprising 0.4 per 
cent drop, growing by 0.4 per cent Total 
industrial production, which rose by 03 
per cent in Jufy, is expected to have 
increased by the same amount in August 

In America, the key indicators will be 
today's purchasing managers' index, a 
keenly watched barometer of US econom¬ 
ic activity. The index for September is 
expected to show a strengthening from 
August's level. On Friday, non-farm 
payrolls, the main US measure of employ¬ 
ment is published. The markets want to 
see whether the economic rebound since 
the second quarter has been strong 
enough to boost employment as healthily 
as it did in August when non-farm 
payrolls jumped by 249,000. Adam Ches¬ 
ter. international bond strategist at 
Yamaichi International Europe, is look¬ 
ing for a robust rise of around 200,000. 

German figures for industrial and 
manufacturing output are expected to be 
published sometime this week. Both are 
expected to show a decline after the very 
hefty increases of 4 per cent and 43 per 
cent respectively in July. MMS Interna¬ 
tional's survey of forecasts predicts a 2 per 
cent decline in both measures of industrial 
activity. 

Other indicators in Britain this week 
indude September's purchasing manag¬ 
ers' survey. M0 money supply figures and 
the Nationwide's house price index, all 
today. Tomorrow', look out for the Halifax 
house price index. July's whole world 
trade figures and August personal bor¬ 
rowing figures. Thursday sees the latest 
figures for housing starts and car sales. 

Janet Bush 

SUNDAY UPS 

The Sunday Times: Buy Pearson. 
Chirosdence. Brunei. Ibstock. Sell WH 
Smith. The Observer. Buy Menvier-Swain. 
House of Fraser. The Mail on Sunday. 
Buy Chirosdence. Independent on Sun¬ 
day. Buy British-Bomeo. Sell Cable and 
Wireless, Sedgwick. The Sunday Tele¬ 
graph: Buy Savills. Hold United News & 
Media. Sell Trafalgar House, Ibstock. 
Sunday Express; Buy South West Water. 

to more 
than 90 

LISTINGS on the Alternative 
Investment Market will swell 
to 9i companies today, kick¬ 
ing the exchange into’ a. 
league likely to attract more 
of the big money from institu¬ 
tional investors as wdl as 
offering wider scope to -the 
public. 

Ten newcomers joining 
the ranks add to last week’s 
total which grew by 33 to 81' 
in preparation for Friday's 
abolition of the Stock Ex¬ 
change’s Rule 42 trading 
facility for small companies.' 
Many have upgraded to 
AIM. Neil Austin, bead of 
new issues at KPMG corpo¬ 
rate finance, said: “AIM is 
moving towards critical 
mass." 

AIM. which began in June 
with just 10 companies, will 
be further boosted later this 
year with the expected launch 
of venture-capital trusts and 
an anticipated flotation of an 
AIM trust Mr Austin said: 
The new collective instru¬ 
ment vehicles such as VCTs 
should provide companies 
with a valuable source of 
funds and should play an 
important rote-in the develop-, 
meat of AIM.” 
• - Dealers in stocks on AIM 
have been seeing a steady 
increase in interest from in¬ 
stitutional investors over foe 
past few weeks as foe stream 
of companies joining foe 
market has continued. • 

Counting today's entrants. 
80 companies have jumped 
over from Rule 42 white 11 
came straight to AIM trad¬ 
ing. Up to 300 companies 
have used foe exchange’s 42 
facility. Those that do not 
transfer will either abandon 
active stock trading or shift to 
screen-based services such as 
Ofcx, developed as an alter¬ 
native to 42. * 

Some companies nave 
complained foal the costs of 
joining AIM are prohibitive 
as the Stock Exchange re-. 
quires listed companies to 
have 3l nominated adviser, 
costing about £25,000- 

However, many market 
watchers believe foal after a 
cautious start. AIM has de¬ 
veloped a momentum capa¬ 
ble of puffing along many 
more reticent companies as 
its money-raising potential 
grows.. . 

Christine Buckley 
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Askin seeks 
to overturn 
court order 

Julian Askin, the British-born 
businessman wanted in 
South Africa on fraud 
charges, is seeking to have a 
ruling authorising his extradi¬ 
tion overturned in the Italian 
courts. 

Mr Asian, who left Italy far 
London before the order was 
approved, is expected to ar¬ 
gue. through his lawyers, that 
no valid extradition treaty 
exists between Italy and 
South Africa. 

The Italians said the order 
could be enforced if Mr Aston 
returned. Mr Askin, former 
chairman of Toll gate Hold¬ 
ings. feces eight charges of 
fraud totalling 29 million 
rand (£5 million). 

Ukraine to 
get $350m 
The International Monetary 
Fund has approved $350 mil¬ 
lion in credits for Ukraine, the 
third part of a loan to help the 
former Soviet republic 
Stabilise its economy. Yevhen 
Marchuk, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. said cm Saturday. 

Mr Marchuk told Interfax 
Ukraine news agency that the 
IMF approved allocation of 
the standby credit at a meet¬ 
ing he attended on Friday in 
Washington. 

Cortworth 
plans listing 
Cortworth. the specialist engi¬ 
neering group bora of a 1993 
management buyout of Wil¬ 
liams Holdings, is planning a 
Stock Exchange listing. 

Turnover in die year ending 
December 31,1994, was £583 
million, earning pre-tax profit 
of £6.4 million. 

MBOs back 
in favour 
Management buyouts are 
back in favour and could top 
£43 billion this year, KPMG, 
the accountant forecast 

In the first nine months of 
1995, the total value of MBOs 
overtook foe total for 1994. To 
date, 70 MBOs have been 
achieved this year, and 1994*5 
total of 83 MBOs is within 
reach. 

Brewton buy 
Brewton. foe TechniRent elec¬ 
tronic rental specialist is pay¬ 
ing £735 million for Show 
Presentations Services, which 
rents audio-visual equipment 
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They’ve got plenty of experience. And you won’t have to train them. Because at Barclays we’ve already established a 

reputation for sound, professional financial guidance. We offer new businesses 'free in credit’ banking* and■_ 

services. In addition, we offer the widest range of government and European Union subsidised loans, and the assurance ;y 

of an expert organisation working on your behalf. It’s good to know that starting a new business isn’t a new business to. 

_ __-___BUSINESS ACCOUNT---■—■- 
*We offer 'free in credit' Kanfcinj» for the fint year to new businesses opening their first account with us (unless your account turnover exceeds {100,000 or you make an exceptions! cumber of trunnion^ or an ovnd?fft Jnhfc **ngjwd)f 
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Ashanti 
looks at 

* US listing 
Ashanti,. fee 41.4 •per' cent 
t^rfio-owneci Ghanaian gold 
mine quoted on the London 
and Ghanaian ex- 
phanges, is ctmsidering a fist¬ 
ing in New York on ifceBig 
Board, company officials bare 
told 77ze Timer. . : 4.' 

A final decision.will be 
taken within three ipontfo 
and reflects increasing^Ameri¬ 
can investment interest" in -a 
gold mining company widely 
regarded as fee premier non- ‘ 
South African gold mine on 
the continent. •_ 

The current share xegustar 
shows Lonrho holding 41.4 per 
cent, the Ghanaian Govern¬ 
ment 28.6.perceni cent and the 
public 30 per cent. -'v 

Bid daim 
Hamischfeger Industries of 
America, which has mounted 
a. hostile £171.2 million cash 
bid for Dobson Park Indus- ; 
tries, the" mining equipment" 
group, yesterday said fear./ 
Dobson las “no strategy, and . 
no future as ait independent 
company". The US bidder J 
challenged: fee premise of five 
arguments that have been put J 
forward by Dobson in rts de- , 

^Jfcnce, and reiterated that its 
bid, at llQp a share, offers “fee 
certainly of cash, today —not 
vague talk of prospects, fixture 
potential and underlying 
value". - • 

Fayeds’payout 
Harrods, the London depart¬ 
ment store, said feat a £50 mil¬ 
lion dividend paid by Harrods 
Holdings, its holding com¬ 
pany. to fee trust controlled by 
fee Fayed brothers. Mohamed 
and Ali, was fee first the. 
brothers bad received since 
buying the Harrods store ten 
years ago. The dividend was 
declared out of 1994-95 pre-tax 
profits of £70.9 million, ac¬ 
cording to accounts filed at 
Companies House. 

D££ JENSON 

in foreign 

By Jon Ashworth 

BRITAIN ■ risks, losing its 
crown as Europe* favoured 
destination for foreign invest 
trt*.according 10a report feat 
suggests thousands of manu¬ 
facturing jobs could be lost.to 
tower cost competition from 
Asia and Eastern Europe. • ’ 

need to sharpeafeeir act. and 
City institutions have an im¬ 
portant role to play in identify^ 
mg new areas of growth, the 
report by London Economics, 
anmdependetis eccoxnmc con¬ 
sultancy; says. 

It finds that the mantTfeirt»iT- 
ing sector is most , vulnerable 
to foreign competition. 

Britam has been the most 
successful country after Amer¬ 
ica in attracting inward invest¬ 
ment whining more than QQ 
btffian fo: prefects in 1993 
alone, but ratiohafisation'by 
multinational companies is set 
to take its toIL The disman¬ 
tling of trade barriers within 
the; European Union has re¬ 
duced the need to operate 
plants In different countries. 
Cost pressures and the econo¬ 
mies of. scale derived from 
concentrating fadlitfes in few¬ 
er locations give firms a strong 
incentive to rationalise. 

London Economics says; 
“Rather than competing for a 
new project or an expansion, 
countries, agencies and local 
management are competing to 
retain feat which they already 
hoM.7 

The impact of. increasing 
competition will be greatest tm 

manufacturing prefects in fee 
short to medium term. Britain 
will have to wot hard at 
attracting financial services 
and other “high value added 
sendee activities" if it hopes to 
mamtanr a high fcvd of in¬ 
ward .investment. The City 
will needto play an increasing 
role in identifying aid funding 
suitableprqjeca. 

European rivals are becom¬ 
ing increasingly ptofcssiunal 
in their approach to attracting 
foreign investment fee report 
says, and UK agencies are 
urged to change tack. One 
approach would, be to work 
alongside local management 
to ensure that UK facilities 
win inter-plant contests. 
. More than 3£00 American 
companies .have invested in 
Britain. Japan* three largest 
car companies have chosen 
fee UK as a major European 
base, and more than 40 per 
cent of total Japanese invest¬ 
ment in the European Union 
is in the UK. More than UXX) 
German companies have in¬ 
vested some 12 per cent of 
Germany* overseas invest¬ 
ment in fee UK 

Inward investors accounted 
for one in six manufacturing 
fobs in fee UK in 1990. but 
finance, insurance and busi¬ 
ness services remain impor¬ 
tant. Treasury operations and 
European headquarters tend 
to he located in London, and 
the abundance of professional 
services continues to act as a 
magnet for foreign firms. 

John Gorman and Peter Sherman say they have been threatened and had property damaged in a series of bizarre incidents 

Gorman to fight BA from abroad 
By Colin NArbrolgh 

JOHN GORMAN, the former 
policeman engaged in a long- 
running battle wife British 
Airways, pledged to continue 
his legal fight wife the airline 
as he left & country by ship 
for die Continent to set up 
home abroad. 

Mr Gorman* dispute with 
BA began with his alleged 
discovery of a piece of glass in 
an inflight meal. The subse¬ 
quent public and private ex¬ 
changes between him and BA 
management have failed to 
resolve the issue and his legal 

action against BA is expected 
to come 10 a head soon. 

A legal adviser to Mr 
Gorman, who had to take 
early retirement after damag¬ 
ing his health in fee rescue 
operation after the Brighton 
bombing in 1984. claimed ihai 
his client was leaving Britain 
to live abroad because he 
“feared for his safety". 

A series of bizarre incidents 
in which Mr Gorman and his 
companion Peter Sherman 
had been threatened or had 
property damaged have 

proved v ery costly. Two weeks 
ago. a BBC film crew took 
footage of several thousand 
pounds worth of damage to 
Mr Gorman* BMW. The 
paintwork was scratched in 
daylight outside his Enfield 
flat, the words “no win BA" 
were gouged into fee boot. 

BA denies any connection 
wife the incidents in which its 
name has usually been used 
and said it had co-operated 
fully wife police investigations. 

Mr Gorman* legal adviser 
said 2 recent report in The 

Sunday Times which con¬ 
tained allegations against Mr 
Gorman is 10 be the subject of 
a complaint to the Press 
Complaints Commission. 

Mr Gorman last month 
disclosed to The Times feat he 
had received $5,000 in com¬ 
pensation from Dobbs Inter¬ 
national Services, a US 
catering company, after find¬ 
ing glass in an ice cream 
dessert he ate on board a 
Delta Airline flight in 1991. 
Both Mr Gorman and Mr 
Sherman are frequent fliers. 

Three months ago,.it was 
argued in this cofrmm feat 

. internationaleconomic con-. 
' ditfons, prospective as we& as 
cunent, were very propitious for 
bond markets. . 

The centralpointwas that global 
GDP growth was-dnll and proba¬ 
bly deteriorating^ while inflation— 
not a problem even in fee period of 
briskest demand — was set to ^ 
moderate still further. The conse¬ 
quence was going to be a willing¬ 
ness amongst -. fee _ worktop 
monetary authorities, stronger 
backed by elected governments/tiT 
ease liquidity cowntiors. It did not 
matter feat public sector borrow¬ 
ing would be on a rising trend; its 
effects on bond prices would be 
more than offset by,the concurrent 
decline in fee private sector's 
demand for funds. 

Today, that economic analysis 
appears to have been, largely 
correct, and so does the response it 
evoked amongst central banks. But 
the reaction of the markets was a.-. 

Ample reward for the risk factor 
littie restrained, disappointing 
even. Although bend prices cer¬ 
tainly rose, (the total real return 
was typically above 10 per rent), 
they: did so less exuberantly than 
had 'seemed: fikriy 'at fee. mid¬ 
summer stage. ■ ' ' v 
- AVhat caused fee lade of jeqfeusK. 

investees i&npt clears 
Ttc widespread suggestion that it 
was tiie result of a generally 

. unhelpful “political" situation is 
one that is difficult to substantiate. 
While it is. dear that governments 
were almost universally unpopu¬ 
lar, there was Kfoem what they did 
to justify marketcaution. Nowhere 
was the commitment to “free 
markets" diminished; nor was 
there any perceptible Joss of defr- 
enninafion to return fiscal pofides 
to eqmfibriuxtL It was not jnst 
incumbent administrations that 

mouthed financial piety: fee oppo¬ 
sitions did. so as wefl. Indeed, to 
the dispassionate observer, the 
effect 01 the political cnvfromicnt 
on brad investors might be 

. thought to have been a source less 
of anxiety fe»n of comfort. 

A more satisfactory explanation 
of the markets’nervousness during 
die third quarter might tie in the 
currency turmoil that afflicted the 
period. 

For the international bond inves¬ 
tor, developments in foreign ex¬ 
changes are often more important 
(in the short term, at any raid than 
all other considerations put togeth¬ 
er. And what has been happening 
recently is a profound change in 
the do tor-yen relationship, cou¬ 

pled with an intensification of 
divisive forces within the ERM. 
Same bondholders were winners 
in this situation, others were losers; 
but all were disenchanted. Every¬ 
one recognised that the “risks" of 
investment in the fixed interest 
market had been underestimated. 

Sterling was on fee currency 
sidelines for most of the third 
quarter, but its consequent stability 
did nothing to encourage invest¬ 
ment in the gilts market The 
general view was feat though the 
pound might have come unscathed 
through the latest disturbance, it 
was no less likely to be embroffed 
in the next one. The risk premium 
attached to gibs had therefore to be 
raised as much as that in any other 

fixed interest market The likely 
consequence for fee investor is that 
the advance in bond prices will 
prove bumpier than anticipated, 
but last longer. The fundamentals 
are as strong as ever. 

The Japanese economy is stiD 
severely depressed and needs an 
enormous injection of liquidity. 
Germany is probably in even 
deeper trouble. It needs not only to 
stimulate economic activity, but to 
depress its currency. Without fee 
tatter goal being achieved, com¬ 
panies will simply move their 
operations overseas. The Germans 
must weaken the D-mark by a 
good 15 percent; and fee more feat 
Waigel does to undermine confi¬ 
dence in the ERM (sensible though 
his scepticism is), the bigger the 
interest rate reductions will have to 
be. The only justification for ner¬ 

vousness is fee US. If its economy 
is rebounding rapidly (as the latest 
order numbers suggest), Green¬ 
span can be expected to act 
partially to offset the monetary 
stimulus of his counterparts in fee 
Bundesbank and fee Bank of 
Japan. The most likely prognosis, 
is feat American activity will stay 
fairly subdued and feat global 
liquidity conditions will remain 
expansive. 

For gilt holders, the near-term 
auguries (alhome and abroad) are 
as favourable as ever. Real GDP 
growth is going to be uninspiring, 
inflation moderating and interest 
rates subsiding. Even if fee risk 
premium attached to fee markets 
should continue to rise, investors 
can anticipate a substantial real 
return. They will have to learn to 
live wife heightened volatility, but 
will be generously rewarded. 

Roger Nightingale 
Global Strategist 

LatInvest Securities 

Canadians 
see golden 
future in 

Spain 
By Colin Campbell 

MINING CORRESPONDENT 

SLAVES of the Roman Em¬ 
pire once vwrked the gold 
mines of Asturias. Now Rio 
Narcea Gold Mines, a Toron- 
to-lisTed Canadian company, 
is bringing the old Roman frits 
back to life with modern 
mining technology and find¬ 
ing extensive new seams feai 
the Romans never discovered. 

The modest £28 million 
company, which owns licences 
over an area in Asturias twice 
the size ol the Isle of Wight, 
reckons that although fee 
Romans may well have taken 
fee “eyes" out of fee gold 
deposits, they left behind 
enough to justify bringing 
several mines into operation. 
Chris von Christierson. chair¬ 
man. said: “There no reason 
why Spain shouldn’t become 
the foremost gold producing 
country m Europe." 

Between 1985 and 1994. fee 
northern Spanish properties 
were investigated by South 
.Africa* Anglo American 
group, whose joint partner 
was Spain* quoted coal group 
Huilas del Coto Cortes (HCC). 
Anglo spent $15 million and 
proved a case for gold. How¬ 
ever. in Anglo American* 
book, gold mining in Spain 
was “too small". 

In stepped Rio Narcea. fay¬ 
ing an entry cost of $6 million 
which brought it exploration 
rights, buildings and land, 
and an extensive data bank. 
Rio Narcea also employed an 
enthusiastic team of geologists 
who had worked for Anglo 
and knew fee workings, and 
in turn initiated its own deter¬ 
mined exploration drive. 

Over fee past 18 months. Rio 
Narcea has drilled apace. Indi¬ 
cated grades of 4 grams a tonne 
are encouraging, and the man¬ 
agement is hoping soon to 
complete a bankable feasibility 
study of its El Valle deposit, 
after which a first production 
date can be established. Rio 
Narcea reported in situ gold 
reserves of 1.78 million ounces 
in July. Its target is 4 million 
ounces by the end of 1998. 

Mr von Christierson has 
promised his exploration team 
feat he will be speaking fluent 
Spanish by fee time of fee 
company* first gold pour. 
Reportedly, he is malting rap¬ 
id progress, so a first gold 
pour can! be far behind. 
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Shareholder information update 

Manweb’s response 
to ScottishPower’s 

final offer 
To hear your Board’s advice 

call 

(Welsh language) 
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AusMfiaS— 220 2D* 
AusJriaScfc — 1631 15^1 
Belgium Fr — *9-18 4458 

Canada $- 2238 2072 

Cyprus Cyp£. <1747 0582 
Danmark Kr — 933 a53 
FrtondMkk _ 732 6BT 

Franco Fr- 8.16 7.51 

Germany Dm. 240 2.18 
Greece Dr— 381.00 35640 

HongKOngS- 12*7 11.87 

hotendPt— 153 05S 
Israel St* 5.1430 . 4.4830 

forty Urn- 264640 248040 
Japan Yen_ 169.00 15340 

Malta _ 0496 0543 

NetherklsGld 2562 2432 
NawZManas 2SS 203 
Norway Kr_ 1047 857 

Portugal Esc .. ‘ 24050 22840 
S Africa Rd _ ret 549 

Spain Pta- 20150 18850 

Sweden Kr —. 1152 1052 

Switzerland Fr 154 1.78 
Turkey Um __ refer 738704 
USAS_1.S7B 1548 

Rates tor small denomfoation 
bank notes only as supplied by 
Barclays Bank PLC. Different 
rales apply to travel! ere'cheques. 
Rates as ut dose of trading on 
Friday. 

US dollar 

1.5820 (+0.0016) 

German mark 

2.2483 (+0.0076) 
Exchange index 

84.6 (+0.1) 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

FT30 share 

2586.6 (-16.9) 

FT-SE 100 

3479.0 (-35.8) 
New York Dow Jones 

4789.08 (+24.93) 
Tokyo Nikkei Avge 

17913.06 (+199.13) 

Answers fro® page 37 
GALLOWGLASS . . 
(a) A gallows lass was a very inregular member of an Irish chieftain* 
private army. like the IRA, but with Woody charm instead of cowardly 
SemKX. {rum the Old Irish gall foreign + ogiach a soldier. Remember the 
bloody Sergeant’s Wg messenger* speech in Macbeth: “The merciless 
Macdonwakl/... from the western isles /Of Kernes and GaQowglasses is 
supplied^ And Fortune, on his damned quarrel smfliagj S hawd like a 
rebel* whore." 

GORGET . , j ■ „ 
fc) a small mwal badge, usually tresceni-aiaped. worn by British Army 
officers from circa 1800 onwards as a decoration, but originally throat 
armour for wars of slashing and thrusting. From the Old French 
diminutive of gorge a throat 
MAIN GAUCHE j ^ t ^ 
(q It was common in the Middle Ages to wear a dagger on the left side to 
supplement fee sword in jtxir right hand, and to help ascend the circular 
stairways in tonifications. These usually ro* clockwise in order to give 
the upper hand to the defenders, who were assumed to be right-handed. 

CULVERIN . _ 
{a) a longbarrefled. thin cannon weighing about 50 cwt, and usually an 
18-poun^. Ultimately firm the Lttin aiake. Congrcic: "OI am 
calm. Sir, calm as a. discharged eubferin."_ 

SOLUTION ID WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I ^ RxMland if 2 Qxb* B* wins the while queen. 
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Every Labour Party confer¬ 
ence seems to suffer the same 
underlying tension. Political 

aspirations are in constant conflict 
with practical economic reality. 
Activists have a limitless agenda to 
improve the lot of die poor, the. 
underprivileged and the disadvan¬ 
taged — and to bash the rest But 
they are constantly told that the 
patty has to be modest responsible 
and compromising in order to win 
the confidence of the mass of voters. 

Every Labour conference but this 
one. that is. For once. Labour faces 
the ultimate political luxury. It can 
develop its economic strategy with 
the comforting thought that what its 
heart wants to do is what Us head 
should tell h to do. So far, however, 
there is not much evidence that it 
will seize the opportunity to get 
away from plans to spend lots of 
money, frustrated by the economy's 
fall ure to provide tbe wherewithal 

Die concentrated focus of 
Labours economic policy should be 
an attack on poverty. Ever-rising 
numbers of poor people, and the in¬ 
creasingly unsurtainable bill to 
relieve their plight have become the 
Achilles' heel of the economy, 
keeping taxes high, interest rates up 
and economic growth down. Unless 
this trend is reversed. Labour can 
forget its ambitions for public 
services just as Tories have had to 
abandon cuts in foe tax burden. 

Labour’s heart weD understands 
the difference between attacking 
poverty and relieving it You do not 
feel so poor if you can sustain a 

Attacking poverty is the 
best economic policy 

handful of people, demand could be 
hit as harshly as in some commas-. 
tal countries, or business would be 
driven underground. If there were 
any significant rise in uoanploy- 
mcnt the policy would hare foiled. 

On its own. a national minimum 
should initially function as a safe- 

decent life, however modest from 
your earnings, from the benefits of 
your house or capital or from uni¬ 
versal transfers such as state pen¬ 
sions. cfriM benefit free health care 
and public education. You fed 
much poorer if you must rely on 
selective, usually means-tested, wel¬ 
fare benefits to sustain that same 
modest standard. The key to 
Labour’s economic strategy should 
be to help poor people below 
retirement age to become better off. 
not to give more state top-ups. 

Strangely, it is Conservatives who 
have resorted ever more to taxpay¬ 
ers. Their strategy, sound in theory, 
was to free the economy to become 
more efficient; while giving a help¬ 
ing hand to those who suffer in the 
process. Tbe social security cost was 
assumed to be temporary, because a 
dynamic market economy would 
boost die rate of growth, raise living 
standards and create "rear jobs. 

The efficiency gains have been 
delivered on a much-enlarged mar¬ 
ket economy. In the early days of 
reform, as at British Steel, there was 
even planning to help new enter¬ 
prises replace okL But as foe pace of 
change accelerated the Government 
relied on unaided market forces 

and hastily promised welfare subsi¬ 
dies to mop up the problems. That 
has been the undoing of its econom¬ 
ic strategy. 

An extra 15 million or so people, 
mostly bread winning men. are un¬ 
employed at any moment Reform 
of rented bousing has hugely boost¬ 
ed welfare dependency. Low pay is 
subsidised ever more by the state, 
while suffering a 30 per cent tax. A 
£3 billion tax on domestic fuel 
required a £1 billion rise in welfare 
payments. Unwinding cross-subsi¬ 
dies from power consumers to 
mining communities, or from well- 
off water consumers to poor ones, 
boosted welfare spending. Taxes 

are up, growth is no better and the 
CB1 wants mare stale job subsidies. 
The civilised welfare safety net the 
Government has maintained, for 
from being the natural complement 
of a truly free-markel economy, is 
ultimately incompatible with iL If 
Labour tiled to free the economy by 
attacking poverty it would face 
equivalent problems. 

The measure of success would be 
whether it cut the social security 
budget That is, for instance, the 
add test of the proposed 
minimum wage, one of the main 
symbolic focuses at Brighton this 
week. It is an illusion to suppose 
that several mflfion people could be 
made permanently better off at the 
stroke of a legislative pen. 

The more people qualify, tbe 
more likely a national urinimuin is 
to reduce the demand for jobs. Any 
figure much above £350 per hour.. 
for instance, could affect a quarter 
of all women workers. That would 
surely generate the feared spiral to 
maintain differentials, even 
low pay tends to be concentrated m 
industries where few are paid welL 
And if the minimum were applied 
to young workers, or to micro-firms 
casualty employing less than a 

ting an absolute limit of decency. As 
part of a more general attack os 
poverty, however, it could play an 
increasing role as other pieces of die 
jigsaw are put in place. 

To start with, employers as a 
whole need to be compensated for 
any rise in pay costs moored fay: 
some. Employers’ National Insur¬ 
ance contributions should certainly 
be aboti&hed for anything up to a 
full week’s wage at tbe national 
minimum. This floor should be., 
raised as soon as posable to 
account for any differentials spiraL 
Eventually, employers’' NICs 
should be abolished altogether to 
raise foe demand for labour. Part of 
tiie cost might be recouped by a 
differentially higher rate of corpora¬ 
tion tax on companies that nit tike- - 
for-like staff levels. That is a proper 
way for employers to contribute. 

Even fairly high minimum wages 
would not make much impact on 
family poverty unless income tax 
allowances are raised, with the 
married man’s allowance as the 
cost-efficient priority. As Labour's 
training fans know, that is only foe 
start Ppyerty cannot be attacked fay 
a few headline polkfes. it requires a 
different state of ntind. 

Putting on 
the denim 
THE stria dress code en¬ 
forced by The Royal Automo¬ 
bile Club. Pall Mall may be 
about to run up against its 
commercial sideline as a ven¬ 
ue for company annual meet¬ 
ings. A spokeswoman insists 
that etiquette requires: “Col¬ 
lar. tie and jacket for gentle¬ 
men. smart business dress for 
ladies, strictly no denim of 
any kind for either gender. I 
repeat NO denim". That 
doesn’t entirely suit Algy 
Cluff. wbo has held Guff 
Resources annual meetings at 
the RAG but recalls that the 
RAC had to rustle up a tie this 
year before letting one share¬ 
holder in. “The thought that a 
dub can frustrate the letter of 
the Companies Ad by deny 
big a shareholder the right to 
attend a meeting is too awfoL" 
the bespoke Algy says. Next 
year, it could be back to The 
Rltz. 
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ly research head at YamaichL 
joins as do Richard Greene, 
Claire Gordon and Wayne 
Geisbrecht from Allied 
Provincial. 

New seed 
HARVEST Festival is no 
sooner passed when Williams 
de Broe gathers in its own 
new crop of analysts. Mal¬ 
colm Graham-Wood, special 
oil salesman at Wood Mac¬ 
kenzie for four years and top 
salesman at James Cape) for 
12, is made director, head of 
UK equities — the first outsid¬ 
er to join the board immed¬ 
iately in 126 years. Paul 
Backhouse comes from SBC 
as head of European research, 
together with Peter Woods 
and Geoff Haire. who join the 
pharmaceuticals and chemi¬ 
cals team, respectively. Gilt 
specialists Francis Boff and 
David Ecdes switch from SG 
Warburg. Bill Myers, former- 

Stork stakes 
READERS responded warm¬ 
ly to British Vita's call (City 
Diary, September 8) to sug¬ 
gest names for the baby storks 
nesting on top of its new foam 
factory in Brez Dolney, Po¬ 
land. Entries include 
Tchaikstorky, Rimsky Storks. 
Vitachix. and Storkski and 
Hatch. If Russian. 
Vladivostorks. All entries 
have been sent — by carrier 
pigeon — to British Vita. 

EVERYONE should know 
that Germany only wants 
European Monetary Union 
on its terms, for fear of the 
mark losing value on the 
move to a single currency. But 
is it really necessary for the 
monetary policy spokesman 
of Helmut Kohl's Christian 
Democratic party to be 
called Gem Pfennig. 

Coun Campbell 
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Labour gaining ground 
in fight for business 

Everything to 

play for in 

new political 

arena, says 

Philip Bassett 

HOW BUSINESS VOTES 

Business is becoming 
the new battleground 
for British politics. At 
Labour's annual con¬ 

ference, which opens today, 
party leader Tony Blair will 
emphasise the importance of 
business to new Labour after 
his recent round-Britain busi¬ 
ness tour. John Major is 
running a series of seminars 
for small business. Even with 
the general election probably 
18 months away, politics is 
courting business haid. 

So what does business think 
of all this? What is its response 
to this Westminster wooing? 
Who will be the viaor in the 
political powerplay for busi¬ 
ness backing — Tony Blair or 
John Major? 

For the first time since both 
the main political parties 
launched their new business 
offensives, business today 
gives a due, in the shape of 
survey evidence from all levels 
— from the captains of indus¬ 
try in the boardrooms to 
junior managers. 

Taken together, the evidence 
is mixed — business retains its 
nervousness about Labour, 
especially on such issues as its 
plans for a minimum wage, 
which will dominate Labour’s 
conference in Brighton today, 
but it is positive enough for 
Labour to encourage the par¬ 
ty’s leadership in its bid for 
business support, and gloomy 
enough for the Government to 
make Conservatives worry 
about whether they are losing 
business support 

John Gardiner, chairman of 
the Laird Group, takes an 
even and sceptical view. "Both 
Labour under Blair and the 
Conservatives say they under¬ 
stand the need to let business 
and industry get on with their 
jobs," he says. 

“But the Conservatives cant 
resist stepping in occasionally, 
and the fear is that Labour will 
be worse — that somehow 
they’ll go against logic and feel 
they ought to step in." 

But Mr Gardiner’s view, 
reported in the Management 
Today magazine, is not much 
reflected in the findings pub¬ 
lished today of a new survey of 
company managers — rang¬ 
ing from iqp-of-the-line direc¬ 
tors to juniors on the 
management ladder — from 
the Institute of Management 

The results will not make 
happy reading for the Prime 
Minister and Conservative 
Centra] Office, since they show 
company chiefs moving sharp¬ 
ly towards Mr Blair’s new 
Labour Party, and away from 
their traditional backing for 
ihe Conservatives. 

Though foe results of the 
poll of a statistical sample of 
370 managers are in line with 
Labour's general lead in the 
opinion polls, the sheer scale 
of the switch in business 
support from the Conserva¬ 
tives to the Labour Party is 
startling. 

The findings of the poll for 
foe institute,"which has some 
70,000 individual managers in 
membership as well as 700 
corporate members, indicate a 
swing from Tory to Labour 
among Britain’s managers of 
18 per cent — in psephofogicaJ 
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terms, huge. According to the 
loM survey, business support 
for the Conservatives is down 
by a third, while business 
support for Labour has more 
than doubled. 

While this means ihat busi¬ 
ness is still overall backing the 
Tories, foe Conservatives’ 
complete majority support 
from business in the last 
election now looks severely 
weakened, with backing for 
Labour and the Liberal Efemo- 
crats together mere than for 
foe Conservatives. 

The IS per cent swing is 
reflected right down the mana¬ 
gerial ladder. Even among 
company directors, the swing 
is 17 per cent, while among 
senior managers it is a 
psephologicallv staggering 29 
percent. 

According to the survey, 
more senior managers now 
support Labour than they do 
the Conservatives — 45 to 2S 
per cent. “This is middle 
England." says Roger Young, 
the lo.M’s director-general. 
’The figures tend to support 
the view that Labour is gain- 
ingground with business/ 

Christopher Haskins, chair¬ 
man of Northern Foods, and a 
longstanding Labour support¬ 
er in business, says plainly: “A 
Labour government would be 
good for foe country". Though 
even he has his reservations: 
“I am concerned that Labour 
remains naive in its attitude to 
business, with the Blair ap¬ 

proach in danger of being too 
accommodating, and the left 
wing excessively suspicious 
and hostile." 

But Sipko Huismans, chief 
executive of Courtaulds. says. 
“If Tony Blair delivers what he 
says, then ! am perfectly 
relaxed about the prospect of a 
Labour government-1 have no 
problem with the sort of things 
he stands for.*' 

However, that sort of re¬ 
sponse does not feature gready 
in a poll of 303 chairmen, chief 
executives and other board 
members from The 77/nesTop 
500 companies carried out by 
MORI, the polling organis¬ 
ation. for Management To- 
day. As many as 63 per cent of 
this group would vote Conser¬ 
vative. with only 6 per cent 
supporting Labour — leading 
the magazine to suggest that 
Mr Blair's new Labour still 
has a lot to do before Britain’s 
captains of industry abandon 
foe Tory ship. 

But 50 per cent believe that a 
Labour government would ei¬ 
ther make no difference or 
have a beneficial effect on 
business, with benefits includ¬ 
ing more spending on educa¬ 
tion and training, a greater 
commitment to Europe and to 
an industrial policy. 

Mr Huismans says: “In fact 
from Courtaulds’ point of 
view, l am marginally more 
positive towards Labour than 
the Tories because of Labour's 
higher degree of commitment 
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to Europe and the single 
currency.’' Forty-three per cent 
of business leaders polled by 
MORI say that Labour would 
have a detrimental effect on 
business — though the over¬ 
whelming effect they see it 
would have is a change in 
personal taxes. • 

Mr Blair’s statements on his 
business tour that Labour wiB 
not increase taxes may help 
assuage such fears. 

Sir Colin Marshall, chat- 
man of British Airways, says 
the reaction of most business 
to a switch from Conservative 
to Labour would most likely be 
“Change? What change?", 
though, even as the leader of 
(me of the companies most 
favoured by the Conservatives 
in the 1980s. he sgya^ihat 
Labour “will set off with 
policies for sustainable, 
growth, based on low-infla¬ 
tion. and a reasonable cost of 
borrowing. This gives .no 
cause fra- concern". 

He has concern about 
Labour's minimum wage pro¬ 
posals. and about talk of 
constraints on shareholder 
dividends in order to promote 
long-term investment 

According to theloM’s find¬ 
ings, just over haifofBritainS 
managers are against 
Labours plans to sign the EU 
social chapter for the UK, and 
55 per cent do not think that 
full employment is a realistic 
policy objective. 

They want law inflation as a 
priority for UK economic poli¬ 
cy, but almost 70 per cent want 
to see a strmgthating of 
regulatory control of foe utili¬ 
ties. as Labour is proposing. 

Significantly, as many as 83 
per cent want a closer partner¬ 
ship between business and the 
Government — the key to 
Labour's appeal to business. 

Labour leaders will be 
delighted at this — and with 
the results of a parallel loM 
survey, to be released on foe 
eve of next week’s Conserva¬ 
tive Part)’conference, which is 
likely to show considerable 
business disenchantment with 
a range erf core Conservative 
economic polities. 

Business leaders believe tbe 
key to the swing towards 
Labour lies in the increasing 
globalisation of business and 
what is seen as the Conserva¬ 
tives? opposition to Europe. As 
more UK businesses export, 
they come into contact and 
competition with companies 
from other countries whose 
governments give them great¬ 
er support — and they want 
Britam to do likewise. 

And as Europe becomes an 
ever-more important market, 
hostility from Tory Euro¬ 
sceptics is seen as actively 
damaging. 

Mr Blair's own daims for 
new Labour's pitch to business 
are dean “Ihe Labour Party 
in many ways is a party better 
able to represent industry than 
the Conservative Party, which 
has produced neither the eco¬ 
nomic polities nor the innova¬ 
tion and industrial policies 
thar we require." 

While today's survey find¬ 
ings show that Labour still has 
a fair way to go to convince 
business on this poim, die 
movement bnpfiea by the 
COM’s findings at least is 
significant, even if only as a 
rejection of what many in 
business now see as the nega¬ 
tive impact of the Govern¬ 
ment As the institutes Roger 
Young says of Britain’s man¬ 
agers: “With foe positive 
words coming out of new 
labour, foe single feeling is: 
give them a fry. ft couWnt be 
worse.” 
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Wten a. drama is „ 
thoughtful and inventive 
as Saturdays Ruffian 

Hearts (BBC2J. its funny how 
people, warn to spatt ft with labels* 
camparii^ it jxtofly with .other 
things. It confirms the itt^rfessidn 
that, nowadays in televiacn dra* 
ma, ewaytmes a busy mogul wife 
a manicure appointment.... 

David JCanes.toijjum Hearts 
arrived with more labasow ft tharj 
a subcase in. a Graham Greene 
novet “A kind of La jRdfcde", or 
even “A kind of Dangertms Liai¬ 
sons”. Whereas in feet, it was 
simply a coBage of trstgi-eoimc. 
original stories about tove^ deftly' 
contrived to interweave, raiher in 
the manner, of — well, television 
drama. The sedfeg was Qasgow, 
in particular a towering.-irteaming 
tenement holding, in whfchPuc^ 
ni arias mixed with television in' 
the stairwells, doers were axed and 
burned for .firewood afti ;a crip¬ 
pled artist drew tircies freehand- 

in steamy Glasgow 
hours , by fte’dodL. The 

^anpases. were arranged in a 
^wpWiefe, so foal people could 
go. up and down on separate, 
tracks. How people get used to 
that III never know.tar ift ajofly: 
fine image fa alienation. 

But, even if diqr had the hang of 
the steps.toey weresurprised by 
lov^ thesepeople- They bumped 

; mto it, sometimes literally. Gorro- 
Ies&foaldng'Mick (Ewen Bremner) 
arrived, with his mouth open and 
Ids hesd in a lopsided bandage, a 
crass between Vmcent van Gogh 
and He bad tost an ear in a 
aidadd fury, and was currently 
(yike) wearing it sewn tothe inside 
of his leg.. Marie (Vicki Masson) 
left for him when his guitar was 
stolen; if gave her thestrength to 
renounce aslea^ affair, -i 

And.so ft went on. Stariy^yed 
Peter (Paul Blair) fell in puppy-love 
whh.Dervia (Branagh GaUagher), 
who laughed and wisecracked too 

-much, and finally betrayed him 

with his conniving flatmate. Best 
of all - most amazing, certainly - 
was Cahfiri penny McCrindlc}. a 
buffeted waif with fanny pigtails 
and a teeih-gnnding habit She 
wore a protective shield on the 
upper set. which she 'dunked in 
drinks like a biscuit When she 
offered herself to Feteris volatile 
flatmate Chez (Peer Mullan), the 
horrific outcome had a certain 
aptness# given her dental problem. 
He bit her. They sound like grotesques, 

but the performances were 
so wdformly fine, witty and 

naturalistic that the swirl erf that 
stairwell sucked you right up. 
Kane directed Yds own script here. 
And as was made dear by the 
excellent FTV drama series Finney 
last year (which he scripted, but 
did not direct), he is a major talent 
writing- great pans for actors, 
defining mem at crisis points when 
their weakness makes them 

•‘W 

_ Lynne 
1/?^! Truss 

strong, or their strength makes 
them weak. 

Clive Russeli is dearly Kane’S 
favourite hard man (be had a 
vidous way with a pepper-pot. if 
memory serves, m the less success¬ 
ful Dundee thriller Jute City). 
Anyway, he starred again in 
Ruffian Hearts — another hard 
man. this time with a Billy 
Connolly accent, a seedy nightclub 
and a bad temper. Bui’when love 

struck at his ruffian hean. his 
behaviour would have made a 
Kitten Whiskas commercial look 
abrasive. It onl> needed his feisty 
old Dame Beanie i Maureen Beat- 
tie) to tell him off. and suddenly he 
was puny in her hands. 

To sum up. then. Ruffian Hearts 
was a treat — clever, fresh, funny, 
and with a beautifully varied 
musical soundtrack. I just hope the 
slot was all right for it. Traditional¬ 
ly. Saturday night is a graveyard. 
’ Whether or not to stay up for the 
South Bank Show tfTV) on Sun¬ 
day night has long been a dilem¬ 
ma, but last night s profile of kd 
long was a highlight of the series 
so far, with gobsmacking footage 
of the early iang in Nashville mufti 
of black frock, lacquered hair, 
diamante buttons and shortie 
white cowboy boots. Honest and 
direct, she made an ideal interview 
subject — and didn't object to 
answering questions with toe sun 
in her eves. When she said at the 

end that fame wasn’t interesting, 
for once it sounded like a genuine 
opinion, and not hooey. Left to my own resources. 1 

fear I would watch nothing 
Inn Pride and Prejudice 

(BBC11 at the moment, possibly on 
a six-hour loop-tape to avoid time- 
wasting rewinds. If the cats could 
be trained to drag regular sherbet 
on a gold tray, toe experience of 
luxury could hardly be more 
complete. But you are probably 
sated with Pride and Prejudice, 
and I will rein in the superlatives 
for a future week. Last night’s 
episode saw the arrival of 
Wickham, the Netherfield ball, 
and Mr Collins's proposal — three 
momentous scenes, all beautifully 
handled. Mr Collins's dancing 
(“Other way. Mr Collins!") was a 
splendid addition to Jane Austen: 
as was the howling of dogs during 
Maty's recital. Meanwhile I will 
raise only one further point: is 

Colin firth (Darcy) always filmed 
slightly out of focus, or are my eyes 
fogging with desire? 

finally, for anyone too squea¬ 
mish to watch 999 Iifesavers 
(BBCIj on Fridays, they missed a 
real piperoo this week when a 
house fire was dramatised, in the 
manner of a primitive public 
information film. Jt was unbeliev¬ 
able. A flustered woman ran into 
toe hail. “I'm going to run down¬ 
stairs!’’ she began, but “NO. 
DON'T DO THAT." commanded 
Michael Buerk’s voice from be¬ 
hind the camera. And instead of 
saying. “What? Who are you? Did 
vw sian this fire?" she obeyed 
meekly. “NEVER JUMP 
STRAIGHT OUT OF AN UP¬ 
STAIRS WINDOW," Buerk con¬ 
tinued in the same infuriating 
tone, making you want to smack 
him in toe mouth. I had assumed 
comic sketch writers lampooned 
this sort of thing to death, area 
1975. How wrong 1 was. it seems. 
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: 6.00am Business Breakfast (IG550) 

; 7.00 BBC Breakfast Newm (86362043) 
!: 9-05 Dallas — The Final Years if) (CeetaQ (8888480) 

,f &50 HoBday Outings (sj (8704753) 
^ I^’OJX) Nans-- (Ceetax), regional news -and weather 

| (5567280) . 
j 104)5 Conference Live 95. tfck' Boss presents 
5 coverage of this year’s Labour Party Conference 
f from Brighton, W^AnrwFferldnsarKf Jot Sopeffs) 
[ (946Z7395J IZSOpm Regional News aid weather 
l (21766127) : 

■ 1.00 One O'clock Mem (Ceefax) (75193 
; 1.30 Neighbours (Ceefax) (S) .(47290734) US5 Khota 

Lancftig (si (7367711) 240 Mary awry's 
i Ultimate. Cakes (1019385) 2JS0 EnwrgenCy. 
! Heart Attacks (4616591) &05 The Brett Btffiah 
j Quiz(s) (8888666) ■ v 

330 PhBbert TM Frog (r) (s) (1208840) 335 OaUs 
Dote' (s) (4403314) 345 Dear Mr Barta^ (a) 
(4483550) 440 Alvin end the Chipmunks (r) 
(9001956)' 4.10 Phantom 2040 (Ceefert (•} 

! (1255666) 435 .Grange: HU! (I) tCeefari:=(s) 
I (2957598)-, !. ”: ^77* 
1 5JJ0 Mewaioond (Ceefex) (9118918) £10' Bite 
; (Ceefax) (s) (2491173).. - ~,• _ , 
I 335 Neighbour* (ir) (Ceefax) (s) ^223T^' . . . ~ 

6.00 Six O'clockNew# (Casta) and ueatoer^TS) 
630 Regional Mews magazines (53) - - 

j 700 Telly 'Addict* with Noet Edmonds (Ceefax} 
* (4014). 

| 730Watchdog. Anne Robinson presents the. consumer 
j magazine, (ndutfes a report on British Gas. ' fe t 

doing enough^ to merit fts Government Charter 
mark?(Ceefax)(s>(37) ' • •. 

BOO Eaat&idete. Sam’s plans far revenge on David go 
badly wrong. (Ceafax) (s) (9482) • 
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BeOnda Lang and Gary Otsen @30p*n) 

3301 
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n| 2poWt4 Ctdkfren. (Ceetax) (s) 
■Jl'. as) 

9.00 Nbie O’clock Newe (Ceetax) regional news and. 
weather (9227) ~ 

930 Panorama. WtfBnff t°* tabowr. Gavin Hewflt’ 
examines what nw Labour wffl be able to delter as 
the Party conference opens in Brighton 
(Ceefax) (080821) : . . -.... 

10.10 BON Connolly's World Tour ot Scotland. Bflly 
ConrjoDy visits Culkxfen W (CeefaK (s) (788753).- 
Wales: Moving Home 1050 Billy Connolly’s World 
Tour of Scotland 11.20 Omnftxia 12.103m Him 95 
12.40 K^en SpWberg’s Amazing Stones 150 
News headlines _ 

KMQHH Oratenis: Artist Unknown (Ceafac) 
■■■1(3) (996818). 

1130 Him 95 wRh Beny Nonma. Inducting review of 
Assassins with Sylvester Staltone; land and 
Freedom and Pocahontas. Plus an interview with 

. Nicole Kidman about her latest comedy. To Die For 
• (Ceelex) (s) (63889)f 

1230 Steven Spielberg's Amazing Stories (Ceafsx) (s) 
(9187574) 

1.10am Weather (9218116) 

VARIATIONS 

630am Open Unfversfty: Social Problems axj Snriar 
Welfare (5033963) 6A5 Using IV Revisited 

- (8884314)735 Industrial Democracy (9643531) 
_ 8.00 Breakfast News. (Ceefex and signing) (6203937) 
8.15 Europram Grand Prtx. Highfights (r) (s) (2729208) 
83S For the love of It (r) (3055531) 
8-00 Daytime on Two: the IT Colection (5687024) 935 

Jeunes Francophones (6154734) 9AS Square One 
^ 7V (64SS50) 1030 Playdays (1302444) 1035 You 

and Me £354024) 10.45 Look and Read (3865289) 
- UtoSZIoZag: UK Geography (5B05647) 1135 let 

Paris: (3156869) 11AO English Time (3750666) 
1230 GNVQ (32596) 1230pm Working Lunch 

:• (4937^/130 HSstcry Fie (81335024) 130 
landmarks — Victorian Britain (813152S)) 1A0 
Spanish Gtobo (91018444) 

145Storytfei» (s) (26116666) 230 Btvm (1) 
• (12948444) • 

210 Conference Uve 95. Includes News, regional 
news and weather at 330 and 335 (a) (68978463) 

(LOO Space Pradnct (Ceetax) (s) (717840) 
.6L45lih» O-Zooe. Pop music magazine. With Jamie 

Thesktfon and Jayne Midcttemiss{s) (329043) 
7JOO Peoptefe Centura A series about the upheavals ol 

■ the 20(h century trom ttw point of view of occfinay 
tntWduais (r). (Ceafax) (s) (829531) 

735 WW tracks (r). (Ceafax) (s) (965289) 
BJJONomeds of the Wind (r). (Ceetax) (a) (151956) 
.830Travel .Show—Short Cuts. Eric Newtry returns to 

Parma in northern Italy. (Ceetax) (s) (282753) 

13Bta Anderson end David Duchovny (930pm) 

ftJJOThdJC Hlea. A sdence-fiction drama series starring 
»r:. - "David Duchovny and Gttan Anderson as FBI 

agents fiwesffgterg cases of the paranormal, 
j. '■ (Ceefex).(s) C142734) 
935 Iflefwel Moore’s TV Nation (Ceefex) (s) (695482) 

i jxap Na—night (Ceetax) (968260!) 
11.15 §■^■1 Face to Face w3h John Berger (s) 
" ■■■ (853024) • 

1135 Weather (459550) 
1200BuOd a Batter Business. Wffl Caring ittustrates 

how leadership skffis and team buScSng are as 
tnportara for smaB firms as large companies (r) 

- (69796). Ends at1230am 

2JD0 Night School: Primary Science (53932) 
430-6.00 BBC Focus; Developing Family Literacy 

.' (37357) 
430 DON SpedaL How to prevent pressure sores 

. (21661) SJOO Pathways to Care How to 
resuscitate babies who cofiapse (56749) 530 RCN 

. . Nursing Update (60425) 

• VMuPfcwHedUMiVfcnoPliwCod— _ 
7l»«r<)awnra»MCftTv<wai^wnieiar9OTV«^Pte<a»ty 
iWnbarm. vtodn afcwYxi to promnme yc»* Wteo mcadw nstarty *«i 8Wsec«ui+“!»Kl« vrto*»+ canbeusadurtimoavow# Te>m 
M W4w FtmCodB tor rlWBawTO you ran to acom ftar mw 
cMhb at vueoPUi on ce» iSaM («* cost 3ep*r*, cheap m 4arVran a ofterinwi orws? uJMeoPlua*. AeonyOu. 5 fcoy wouss. 
PBrtafcnwfwT. Lcnuenawism Weopte* (“J. PUecode(T anrf 
Wlao Piotenw bb tradMart* ol Oamaor Oevaiornwa LSI 

ESS cHOiee#- 

Cufling Edge: Nannies 
Channel 4.9.00pm 

Francesca and Jason Hunter are solicitors. Francesca 
has just given birth to their first child. Joshua, but is 
determined to go back ra work as soon as possible. So 
the couple decide to employ a nanny. In doing so they 
unwittingly provide fimvmaker Domie Watts with 
marvellously entertaining footage. At least it is 
diverting for us, ihough the Hunters might not agree. 
They did run dream it would be so difficult to find 
somebody suitable- Or perhaps they are being over- 

to 

milked by Wans with repeated shots ofthe same green 
chair being vacated as the latest candidate fails to pass 
the Hunters' rigorous scrutiny. 

2point4 Children 
BBCI.SJOpm 

The fifth seres of Andrew Marshall’s srt-com gets off 
to a sparkling start with the Porter family thrown into 
disarray fay the prospect of a win on the National 
lottery. If only, mar is, they' can find the ticket in time. 
It is a measure of the quality of Marshall's script that 
be avoids easy jokes about Anthea Turner and 
concentrates instead on what he does so well, the 
accurate observation of everyday life in lower mkkile- 
dass suburbia with its particular struggles, tensions 
and snobberies. But authenticity is laced, as so often 
happens, by an excursion into the surreal, as Bill 
(Belinda Lang) and friend Rona (Julia Hills) find 
themselves wearing Donald Duck masks and are 
mistaken for armed robbers. 

Omnibus Artist Unknown 
BBC/. I0.40pm 

As a black Briton of Trinidadian extraction, it seemed 
obvious to actor Lonnie James that he would find his 
way to Africa. He finally goes there to trace the 
provenance of a bronze mask, which catches his eye in 
rorrabello Road in west London. He buys the piece for 
£150 and is told that it was probably made in Benin 
City in Nigeria. In 1897 the British destroyed an 
ancient palace in Benin and looted its art. Masks 
similar to James's, and made before 1897, have found 
their way into collections in London. Fired by this 
knowledge. James ^ets off for Benin and a journey of 
discover. The mask proves not to be what James 
hoped. But the richness of Nigerian culture, in song, 
music, dance and costume; more than compensates. 

John Berger taflra about hfe writing (B8C2,11.15pm) 

Face to Face: John Berger 
BBCZ. 11.15pm 

There is always a slight pause before John Berger 
responds to Jeremy Isaacs’s questions but the wait is 
worth it. The hesitation is not prevarication, rather ro 
give time to think out an honest and rounded answer. 
The conversation ranges over Berger's childhood in 
north London, his unhappy schooldays and his rauhi- 
faceted career as painter, novelist, critic and 
broadcaster. Unsurprisingly for somebody who 
decided to leave England in 1974 and tive in the French 
Alps, be identifies one of the strongest themes in his 
work as displacement. Berger describes his approach 
to writing as trying to get m very dose to his subject 
and bringing something back. He would like to be 

by what he brought. Peter Way-mark 

CARLTON 

6.00 GMTV 4SS211 
935 Supermarket Sweep is: (5BS4937) 
935 London Today .Teletext) ts) (i 312321 j 

1030 The Time... the Place (si 19245302) 
1035This Morning 29651579/ 

1230pm London Today (Teletext! :4g£9647; 
1230ITN News arc weather ‘Teletext! (9213802) 
1235 Home and Away rfeieten, (9221821) 
135 Coronation Street “j (Teletext; (2202B173) 
135Shorttand Street .91332376) 
230 Bkre Heelers: The First Stone .3341802. 
330 ITN New* ne2dbnes Teletext) 14955145) 
335 London Today fTefeierii (5305686) 
330 The Slow Norris <sj (4499111) 
3.40 Tots TV > is) <1250444.1 330 Wolves, Witches 

and dams ts. .4400227) 435 Sooty and Co (si 
5325482/ 430 Where’s Wally? (r) (29520431 

430 How 2 Terete* (s) (5335260) 
5.10 After 5 with Mary Nightingale (Teletext) (1355869) 
5.40 ITN Early Evening News and weather (Teletext) 
535 Your Shout (525294) 

6.00 Home and Away <r) Teletext) (59) 
630 London Tonight Teletext) (21 j 
730 The Krypton Factor (Teletext) (s) (5602) 

Do the Duckworths, left, have a buyer? (730pm) 

730 Coronation Street With uz Dawn and Bill Tarmey. 
Teletext) (55) 

8.00 Bruce’s Price b Right (Teletext) (s) (4550) 
830 World in Action An examination ol new evidence 

surrounding the conviction of John Gorman for 
mureer. Teletext) (s) (3685) 

9.00 FILM: Die Hard 2 (1990). Bruce Willis returns as 
rough cop John McCiane. As before, there are 
plenty of chases, stunts and fights with good 
support for Willis from Bonnie Bedefca and Franco 
Nero. Directed by Benny Hailin. Teletext! (s) (3531). 
Continues after the news 

1000 ITN News at Ten and weather Telelad) (20753) 
1030 London Tonight (317537) 
10.40 Film: Die Hard 2 continued (914314) 

11SO Blood Ties (955956) 
1230am Endsteigh League Extra. Gabriel Clarke 

presents action from all three divisions (7656154) 
130 Sport AM features fvghbghts from the Mercedes 

Masters Golf loumement from Germany (3607067) 
240 Quiz Night with Stuart Had (7711864) 
3.05 FlLM:The Man In the Road (1956. b/w) siamng 

Derek Farr. Ella Baines and Donald Wolfit A spy 
thriller based on Anthony Armstrong's novel. He 
Was Found in the Road, m which communists try to 
persuade an amnesiac scientist to divulge a secret 
formula Directed by Lance Comloit (5421135) 

A JO On the Uve Side. Music from Bob James. 
performing Restorations frj (s) (74941203) 

435 Best of British Motorsport (24348777) 
5.00 The Cftrystal Rose Show (r) (s) (98845) 
530 ITN Morning News ends 630 (57951) 

CHANNEL4 

635am Alfred J.Kwak it) (6162596) 7.00 The Big 
Breakfast (9BG43) 9.00 Sabotage (r) (sj (31442) 

930 Schools. Geograph/ (6432463) 9.45 Eook Box 
(6437978) 10.00 Stage Two Science (2346005/ 
10.15 Learn Sign Larguage (8271598) 1030 Place 
and People (2340621/ 1040 The English 
Procramme 13772937) 1135 Encyclopaedia 
Galactica (2359602) 11.15 The Mix (3145753) 
1130 Rat-a-Tat-Ta! '3765598) 11.45 Junior 
Technology (3753753) 

12.00 Travelog In France >rt isi (2766Si 
1230pm Sesame Street (r) (87269) 130 Gumdrop 

toild/red by Ivor the Engine, Roobarb and 
Further Tales of the Riverbank (97370531) 

130 Buster Keaton Centenary: My Wife's Relations 
iCA.v;. Busier is mamed by a Pdish-speaKng /udge 
•91381647) 

2.15 FILM; Guadalcanal Diary (1943. b/wj starring 
Preston roster A Second World War morale 
booster directed by Lewis Setter (843666) 

335 Garden Doctors frj Teletext i (si (3730006) 
430 MlkUM Fifteen To One Another senes of the 

last-moving general knowledge qua 
Teletext) is) (18) 

5.00 Golden GMs (r). Teletext) tsi (3208) 
5 JO Nurses (r>. Teletext) (s) (98) 
6J00 Roseanne (r) (Teletext} is) (11) 
630 Rangin' With Mr Cooper. Amen can campus 

comedy. Teletext) is) (63) 
7.00 Channel 4 News. Teletext) (6542271 
735 Battered Britain: Fighting Back. Senes (allowing 

the residents ot Wolverhampton's Heath Town 
estate as they attempt to improve their envnonment. 
Tonight. Bob Deacon argues for a credit union as a 
means of defeating the loan sharks (sj (983685) 

8.00 One For the Road. The fifth of a six-pan spoof on 
travel and video diary shows, starring fringe 
comedian Alan Davies. Teletext) (s) (2192) 

830 Baby It's You: In the Beginning The first of a sot- 
part series using natural history filming techniques 
to follow the way a baby transforms itself into 
human being (;) Teletext) (s) (1227; 

The Hunters search for a nanny (930pra) 

9-00 

■} - 
ANGLIA 
As London «xc«pe taJ56 Corohatiorj 
Street (8221621) 1.2S Hems and Aney 
(22026173) 1J6&220 A County Pwakre 
01332378) SAOSAO Sfnrdsnd Street 
(1355668) 428 Angfe Wetter {478294) 
&38.7JW AXpS News {27> 11M rtjrtBT 
(85111) 1.18a® Rrrt iMthout a Trace 
(967408) 4J0B Beet of Britten Motor Sport 
(BO472087) *40 The Time... 9» Pteg 
(58TJ5) SJBOfhB Rate &ks8MMb(8684S) 

CENTRAL 
As London raeapt 1.85*30 A-Country 
Practice (9138237S) ajMteCartrtlMBwa. 
(5S05S86) 8.UWMO•• ahorttend SlWt 
(13S5869) CWilteW 
Weather ps7t&) ii.aocan»8wy (Bsni) 
4^San JoMn*>rf9644«5 SteANen fas 

NT 
7, \r-~' 

-J 

,r» 

,V*“' y 
' j 

^ ^ 

1 
m -i ■ 

"*<*•** 
V.»f f 

A. - • 

-aft' 

GRANADA \ 
As London avcopt 1^ia.SfOTWf 
Street (8221821) 1-2S Home end Km 
(81332937) 1JS0 Ftffter Ocwflng In***-. 
□Biss (6997820 2teO20 Gardeners Oary 

(8250006) S.104M0 A CtXrtry Pnactks 
t2B Granada Tori^rt (7974W) 

itefendl tew (317537)11 JO World 

Span AM P®7067TM« afe Mgn 

HTV WEST 
As London wcept: IW;1.-20."10™” 
Street (5488783) 1^0 
(22028802) 2-20330 Side Efteos 
(3341802) AWA4II 
11355889) MOWO jjVten £j) «■» 
SooteX (58937) 12JMam nV 9 

mv WALES 

Ae HIV WEST WcapC aflprfee 
Chtfs (1*5809) &3WDO Wales Tori0M 
^1) 11 Jfl StreeUBfiW pS5ltl) • 

‘MERIDIAN __„ : 
Ae London (tec 1255 Coranancn 

(22028173) 1J5 A Cota*Y PlWiioB 

(47283821) 2JO-9&> 
(2538192) 5.1IHM0 

1647111) 1,16am Fte Wttw*e 
(9674Q6) 445 560 Ol BtBttH Mottr gP^ 
(90472067) Aaqjfaa 
(58T15) SteAeoBOOW P8845) - 

WESTOOUNTRY 
As Loodori • except 8.85-10.00 
Woetcotey News 03128211 
Vtamuntry News (4878365) 1225-12JO 
MyStory (4S778B6) 1Z» CoronaonSlreet 
(8221821) las Homo and Away (22028173) 
1.65 HigT) FtoSd (47293821) i28 Gardeners' 
Otery (44394482) 2*WJtO A Country 
Practice @250005) a2ML30 Weetoonwy 

- News (6306886) S.1IHL4# Horne end Km 
rtSSSBtB) *onJM0 . Vtesteourtry U<e 
(4482T) ntetOAl «bstnxmey New* 

‘ Waster f817S37) 11 JO Fere Pair (58937) 

uuwen tow 4D nst SBOW {56229 4JJB 

jotdnder {748412W) 

YORKSHIRE' ‘ 
As tof*oo except 1*55 Coredtibn 
Street ®Bia2i]-t35 Home end Ate 

.{22028173}'135 • A Courthy ••PrscBee 
•^B^2^0NCte^(<43B^*ra 

Hob YCursaV (6879735) ZBS+20 Short- 

(BXi SHrf (J3Z357SI »%»** 
Aite' I13BB8BJ) 555 Catendar (359937) 
sSotm Stnfr MUdeO (g1).10J0-iaAe 
Catercto News and Water (317537)T150 
prisoner CbS Bkx* H (2)4111) 1*J25em 
Bslsleiah League Bare (4447070) 1.10 
F*n Last HoBdays (25862® 246JIW New 
u.i«fe (853796) 345 RecoOectioro 
S^So67)4.10NBhfS« (203772284.15 

-jo«rel0rp84(aT0) ■ 

S4C 

{31442) *30 
*30 Geopaphy (64334®) 
(S3Z7889) 1005 
10*0 Place and Peopb g3«CB2^) 10^ 
The BnoWr Pmgmm IP772S87) 11J3a 

Encydepete GNadta 6»88WVUS 
FfmSrpH533) 1L» • &****> 
(3765598) 11^5 .Junior Technology 

MeiJWn ($8803} 1J0 PttflW Of term. 
Gafepegjs (B8O«0 2j00 Garden Doaore 

CB58? *30F>n: 
12S Taiytoons fof932Kq*3Q>*aaErcas? 
(5357483) 445 Bodos Modem Ufa 

0352037) 5.00 5 PjffF 
G13395& MO 5 Pomp: ■ tefr {9121B40J 

bm tewdtSon (1227) aoo Hanfaoe — 
Ute aTtfirareef pit* mto ggao 
A308508] 11-061*10 AtertranFooteiBia 

JSSpettwi ttgjg,atete 
TStSnn Back {41277491 .1*20 Rate 

(9644961) 1JO 

ttaedd ‘ 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

7Mon The OJ Kat Shew (59647) 840 
jeopardy (7<598) BJX7 Own TV (SSSX? 
BJ30 The Oprah Vfirtray Shoe (34260) 10J0 
Btocttunarc (54734) 11JX) Sa*y Jessy 

. Raphael tl9»0) W* The Urban Peasant 
(78314) T*30pmOesiijrwoWornor(B75SO) 
IjOO The Waters. (82005) *00 OeraUo 
(73260) *00 Gout TV (4579) 330 The 
OtxehVVWray Show (3811550} 4J0Kk£ TV 

^TV»fc The Men Generator) pstn) Bjto 
MgMy Morphin Power Rangers (5531) 630 
SpeBbound Sill) 7j00 LATO P260) 730 
M*A*S*H (5395) &00 One WBSI WBteflo. 

. (12260) 9JX) PoBce Rescue (32024) 1000 
Star Trefc The NaC Generahon RSitl) 
11410 Law and Order (30043) 1*00 The 

. Late Stww with Oewd Laurman (5087222) 
tzjtsan V (748200B| 1 JO Anything Bui 
Lena (9»«fl) UMN HU Mb- (3605715) 

SKY NEWS_ 

Nam on the hour. 
auooam antes (317(090030 OJ. Sfcnp- 
son (632)463) 10.10 CBS 60 Mnues 
(3220665) ■ 11M None Buaness 
(J7132) IJOpm CBS News $4463) 130 
lie Book Show (2444) &30 Worldwide 
Report (4289) 44)0 News end Business 
05686) 5J» LiW tf R«V (B173) &30 TomoN 
P763) 8i>0 New end asness (B5G0) BJ30 
OJ. Shnpson (4783005) lL3fem CSS 

H 1845)130 Tonitfil ^4135)130^The 
Back Show (4582189) 3.10 C8S GO MnuRS 
0709357] 4J0 CSS Nmb ^1777) SL30- 

tOO ABC News 

SKY MOVIES 

84XMn> Showcase (1898805) HUM The 
Lemon Staters (I960) (96606) 1100 To 
Trep»SpynS6ei(874S3)24»pmARinrTy 
TMrn Happened an tin Way to tin 
FtofUft P966) (SB463)400 Boslitire Woon 
(1S87) (3469) BOO Tin Lemon Staten 
{18»): As 10am (94034) 7 JO Ctoae-Up: 
TM Patera Brief (3573) 800For tin Lon 
ef Nancy (1994) {18444} 1000 ShoaetoNn 
in uttieTokyo (I99i) (1S3SS50) 11 JO (tad 
Sun HMteB pB93H6»£e^ 106» Dying 
to Reoamtw ti«3) (7B37X) zm Qu*r- 
■nflnn (1«0'POan^ 4.1MUX) BusMtee 
Moon (10B7): As 4pm (283999) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

lZOOHreSteflfrffteefcwd Jaw (1058) 
.(7818a 2Jiopin Tto Undereew Man 
(1949) (220053 «40 ftStarfed WHi EM 
(104)) (2385) &00Th»Sectarian and the 
Qetaha (1BS8) (8391) 0X0 From Hal to 
Victory (1079] (14666) 1090 The Dnfl 
(tide* Out (1968) {18060) 11 Love with 
the Mpar SVengar {196^ (493BQ7) 1JS- 

3J5am Freud (1982) (781048) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

fibOtan Tman the Fearleee (1333) 
(48005) BXOThe New Adventures ol UBia 
Too* <1993). Antnettan (23173) 9J30Gboa* 
Stories (1987) Cenoon (54385) 10X0 The 
FamBy Jeweta (1965) 196208) 12X0 Borv 
amt Under Attack 11995) (6500^ 2X0pm 
Qroundhog Day (1883) (2400S) 4X0 The 
Near Adventures c4 urea Toot (1863) As 
8am (06734) 5X0 Ohori Stories 11887)- As 
Sam neS9) 6X0 Gunanwfce V: One Man's 
Justice (1993) (44969) 0X0 Groundhog 
Day (1980): As 2pm (49314) 10X0 
KaBoreta (1993) (16538) 12X0 Sarher- 
tanaet the Gate (1993) (206970) ixosm 
Starting Again (1984) (495970) 3XD&0O 
The Roots or Heaven (1E68) (471834) 

• For more 19m tatanratian, see tire 
Vision supplement, pcbU$hecj Saturday 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

6.00am IWer the Urrerefia Tree (91478921) 
GXOMtppei Bates (13«23l4)7X0Wrt*e 
the Pooh (59962173) 7X0 Oxidates 
(6896120$ 9X0 Chp n' Date (24346734) 
8X0 Aferiunes in Mntarbnd (24245005) 
9X0 Fraggie Rock (24269685) 9X0 Pooh 
Comer (9)153289 iMO OuMbo's Cans 
(1304366® 10X0 Donald’s Ouar* Attack 
PVGSBGB) 11X0 WaS Dtsnev Pmsens 
(59990956) 12X0 HLM The Lagend ol 
row® Dtk Tuno (2S17D24) iXOon The 

Adteal nd the PmoeSS (91158376) 2X0 
Adwrtues in Wonderiard IE5914821) 2X0 
Under ihe Ikr&te Tree (23154753) 3X0 
Prague Roek (65933956) 3X0 Wme te 
Pooh (23166588) 4X0 Donaxfs Quack 
Attack (23145006) 4X0 CHxJcdte 
(23141288) 5X0 Crip W Date (@05173) 
5X0 Danger Bay (231K06B) 5X0 Tarzan 
(23156482) 6X0 Dinosaws (23146734) 7X0 
Boy Mete World (65925837) 7X0 Thunder 
Afey C3142910] SXO-TOXO FILM Brothers 

by Choice (21180192) 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7X0am World Sport Specs/ (657531 7X0 
Speed and Beaiy (44260) 8X0 PowatJoat 

(55802) 8X0 Aerobics CbStyto (54173)8X0 
WaW5pcns P0463) 10X0 The &3 League 
(56127? 12X0 AflretKS & Syte (65289? 
1220pm Goats $2395) 2X0 Speedway 
(21378) 320 Ftnnh lino (7537) 4X0 
American Sports (400401 SLDO Max Oul 
(5840) 5X0 Whdsurflno (SS18) BXO Sky 
Sports Cense (9531) 6X0 Tartan Enre 
pill) 7X0 Mcnday Ntf* FootUM, Ure 
Souteiptcr v WeS Hem UW 1403443941 
10,16 ay Spero Ceram (707666) 1045 
Tartan Erara (780837) 11.16 Buried? 
(648227) 12.15m Monday FooteU 
(815934) 2.16-245 Sports CerWa (183715) 

Deborah Kerr, Spencer Tracy 
In Edward My Son (TNT, 10pm) 

EUROSPORT_ 

axteun Aerobes (49621) 9X0 Tnahen 
(72444) 10X0 tUI-Maraton ^63208) 11X0 
Fomua 1 (12753) 1.00pm Toumg Ca 
(£9132) 1X0 Si^etttice (68753) 220 Jfffci 
[13482) 320 Karate (92208) 4X0 Date 
(40550) 6X0 Trace* Puftng i2Q260i 620 
Formula 1 (98173) 720 News (44631 9X0 
SpMdwsW (70208) 10X0 FoKjafl (&2043) 
11X0 Pro WrestBng (7686S1T2X0 EisogaU 

@36®) IXO-IOXOam News (22999J 

SKY SOAP_ 

BXOnm towig (4978821) 8X0 Peyton Place 
(49751921 0X0 As ihe Were Turns 
(£855598) 10X0 GuSng L#n 122319181 
11X0-12X0 Aretertitold 

SKY TRAVEL__ 

12X0 Video Tnpe jihSGMF) l2X0pm Wide 
World of Kids (5039192)' 1X0 Tckel to 
Paradbe (23S55SS) 120 Fiena Fran&- 
(5038463) 2X0 Getaway (18072061 2X0 
Traute ri Europe [8035337) 3X0 Autfafe 
(4397821) 4X0 Travel Guide (9026289) 420 

2«j!de (5C15173) 5X0 TraisriV (1891260) 
5X0 Around me Warfcf (90387531 SJM 
TrereSs m Europe (903656616X0 WhKksi s 
VVcrid (7G22&3)) 7X0 Geuwov (9056802) 
8X0 Around me vrorid n687*441 aXOTtavei 
&jd<5 (10066791 9X0 SVy Deair»aiions 
1*2X58*0. 9X0 WhWcrtd (4*69821) 
1020 Traitsce (*996685) 1120 Giotxsrooer 
(43176S5111X0-12.00 Amerojn Advertur- 
er (*0739181 

TLC_ 

BXOem Pacing (752)685) 9X0 Bou> 
3rc8wre (7196550. 10X0 Dui House 
J1267S29) 10X0 G« Wta Soon (75^863) 
11X0 Oily Human (9CC&227) 12X0 Psy 
slUogv (7500821) 1220pm Jimmy's 
(7107666) 1X0 Rwa Browers (90090*3) 
120 Paimir«3 (7106337) 2X0 Hetflhq 
'3765376j BAS Draw wrh Ooo (7837294) 
3X0 CVm Re!cm (503622713204X0 Our 
Ho^se (722396E) 

UK GOLD_ 

7X0BTO Josh’s Caras (9079802) 7X0 
Neighbors (9008937) 8X0 Sons and 
Daupners (7509197. 8X0 E«J&»das 
(7SCe*S3l 9X0 The Brtl PS220431920 The 
SuHwaffi (7105208) 10.00 Seoai Army 
(50S7821-, 11X0 Danas. 19007685! 12.00 
Sens and Daughters (751S670) 12X0pm 
Neonbojn. (71090C4) 1X0 EaslEnaas 
W79173) 120 The SB (7108395) 0X0 The 
SuHivens (3019550) 2X0 Lcwe Story - A 
Char.cs » Sr Donn (7220Sa»i 3X0 Angels 
i9035585! 320 Odcraoo (7225314) 4X0 
Casuaiv (24S5t73S) 5X5 Ewiy Second 
Counts 1*2999181 5.45 Are You Bemg 
SenesT (J515SC6) 6X5 EasiEnfes 
(83560*3) 7X0 Eidcrado [9020G061 720 
aess This Has* [720173*1 BXO Aneris 
5039314) 020 Atas Smati-and Jones 
(S0iae?U 9X0 c^tsl Cuy {1646568) 10X0 
Ttw Bil 12219579) 1025 Specs] Branch 
I5U33SCBJ1140KYTV (7783014) 1220m 
Dr Who- Terror ot (he Zygons (2945645) 
12X0 FILM No Room to Run (1970) With 
Retard BtnjanWl (7*05154) 220 Stopping 

TCC_ 

fiXOam Casper 143840) 7X0 Pnk Panther 
rgescct 7X0 Sent {17937) BXO Valley Hiqn 
(11*82) 820 Casper (5963840) 845 
DrtpaatMes (5667395) 9X0 Tny (86S79) 
11X0 Sesame (26685) 1200 Toy (59566) 

2.00pm Barney {29181 2X0 s*wy (2250) 
3X0 Sane (4753) 320 Fr* Panther i*0U5) 
4X0 Cabtcma Dreams [68401 42»«xo 
Sweet vaBey H^i (2D2*) 

NICKELODEON_ 

7XOam flee and Sfimrr (63575) 9X0 Nk^i 2 
(347530) 1200 lunchbcn (8388031 SXOpffl 
ChSOU (056260) 6X07X0 Doc (93550) 

DISCOVERY 

Cutting Edge: Nannies. (Teletext) 
(1173) 

10 JO Homicide — Life on the Street Baltimore police 
drama senes. (Teletext) (s) (9308598) 

11.05 The American FootbaO Big Match. Gary Imlach 
introduces Highlights of Dallas Cowboys v the 
Washington Redskins and the Pittsburgh Sleelers v 
the San Diego Chargers (161043) 

1220am Trans World Sport (1) (6965135) 
125 Evening Shade Small-town America comedy 

senes starring Burt Reynolds (r) (s) (3845593) 
1-55 FILM: Conquest of Space (1955) starring Waiter 

Brooke. Eric Fleming and Mickey Shaughnessy. A 
science-hebon adventure following the progress Of 
a manned rocket fbght to Mars during which the 
captain of the craft becomes obsessed with religion 
Directed by Byron Hasten (8991864). Ends at 320 

4.00-5.15 Schools: Off Umrts (22425) 

(9266*63) 9X0 VJ Mara (*83376) 1200 
Sou (3t?3*r 130pm dearest His (4W3ffl 
2X0 Muse Non-sioo (73289) 3X0 3 Irom 1 
(5*80*44) 21$ Muse NorvStcp |6041M«J 
4X0 Connate (3881734) 4.15 Hangoig Our 
(1395686) 5X0 News (181C802) 5.15 
Hangmg Ou (5519821) 5X0 Deri MTV 
(5734) BXO HU Usl UK (177531 BXO 
Graaras hits fr&WZr BXO Lorn/ ):mv*c 
(13078) 10X0 Real World London (2*956) 
1020 Beave. anfl Bixihead (26096) 11X0 
Mows (B61111) 11.15 Gnemar. (6517341 
1120 Reggae (67*44| 1200 the EraT 
(868831 120em Videos 

VH-1 

4.00pm Trie Gtoou Fandy (7202*63) 420 
EantiOf ratB847i 5X0 Earth Tremors 
(902^79) BXO Future Ones! I9335SEO) 825 
Beyond 2000 |15*94*Z> 720 Filtfti Dec* 
(7209376) 8X0 Untamed Africa (162076) 
9X0 The Asironomeis (1637B40I 10X0 
Fangs' Teeifi o< Dea(h (3359666) 1<L«- 
1200 Sutroroes (2478202*1 

SRAVO_ 
1200 FILM The Bran from Plans! Arous 
(1958) (25673668) 1.1 Spm 120 VW Mratos 
(29800241 200 The Sart (1255*4*1 3X0 
Room Hood 19023753) 320 The ProtBclCO 
(7210*82) 4X0 FILM The Face of Fu 
Manctu 0965) 0003*8691 BXO Deam VWtey 
Days (72166661 6X0 Man r a Suacese 
0648463) 720 FfaCh Hoad (7396803) 0X0 
The San 0611802) 9X0 Jason Kaig 
(1631868) 10X0-1200 FILM The VOyaqe 
(19731(5*58463) 

UK LIVING *_ 

6X0am *«ony Hck4 (7*28656) 8X5 Present 
Yojrsril 7X0 M(«Ufie (92699463) 0X5 
Pressre Yaurseri 9X0 All We4 end Good 
(7573753) 920 FJe and Aflu? (1785260) 
10X0 Hearts at Gad (5581314) 10X5 
Present Yemen iixo roung ainS (he 

Restless (41976*7) lixs MasJentet 
(61647341 1230pm BrOOfcStde (4524869) 
1X5 Kilroy (69KC24] 2X0 Agony (4002621) 
3X0 Magazree (9623792) 4X0 Matuaton 
UK (9367005! 4X0 DOSSOTS (722*208) 
3X5 Tto Joker's Wild (121125)9) 5X0 
Bewicted (9387869) 6X0 Esmer (9377*82) 
620 Brootode (3081666) 7X5 Pfecsnr 
Yonseit (3871314) 7XS The JoKet's WHO 
(6399802) 8X0 The Kxrg and the Ftesiiess 
(7162918) 8X6 Presen YajsaJt 9.00 FILM 
Do You Km* Uie MuJTm Marri (1990) 
(17202024) 10X0 Ertertannen Now 

(6074111111X0-12X0 Dangerous Women 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

5.00pm The Wonder Years (6588) 6X0 
Trtti (60C647) 5X0 Bavnarr (104599) 6X5 

Cafchpfrae (7781 li) 7xo Throupi te 
Keyhot (6734) 7X0 The Fan Guy (35005) 

8X0 Home io Rood (1209) 9.00 The 
Betderttecxe Ajfrar (*2fO) 10X0 Busnun-s 
Hoaooy (22588) 1OX0 Mocrtrghilng (88734) 
11X0 Batmen (98314) 1200 The FM Guy 
(34609) IXOttiZorro (6*099) 120 Rhode 
(67574) ZOO Mconligrting (27700) 3X0 

flnoda (4*135) 130 tore (30067) 4X0 Tho 
Wonder Yum (119321420-5X0 The Block 
StaSan (45884) 

MTV_ 

6X0m Awake (94043) 7X0 The GrW 
(1B38518X0 3 from 119983734) 215 Awake 

7X0am Piw BroaMasi (2354889) 9X0 
Cote (10660*31 1200 HWfl and Scxi 
(500685) IXOpn Vnyi Yeas (6036005) 
2X0 tou»r Vanrioss (407082!) 2X0 ran 
the MuSte (3611734) 6X0 VH-1-2-3 Human 
League IM66RS, 7X0 VH-i 'm You 
125782891 8X0 Aaaum (2561753) 10X0 
Backtrack I960 (4088395) 10X0 Planet 
Rock Profiles- The Cfanoemes 14996043) 
11.00 The dignity (4307598) IXOwn 
Human League (5268319) 2X0 Dawn Parol 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Country mc£e from Sam to 7pm 

ZEE TV_ 

7.00am Asian Momng [55823735) 8X0 
Put*? Demand 162243685) 8X0 Hero Kd. 
A#| Aur Kal (450C6395) 10X0 Urdu Senal. 
F^shUol (26069109) 11X0 Gatexzee 
(99534043111X0 Rm Chri*a (99502444) 
1200 Campus (54202685) 1230pm Khana 
Khazana (*50091111 iXOHmdi FILM Veerta 
(96266956) 4X0 Chataaryuha (10548005) 
4X0 AJigiee Tooian (10544289) 5X0 Zee 
Zone (66259024) 5X0 Professor Pyaretal 
(10568869) 0X0 Campus (10558482) 620 
Zee and U (10549734) 7X0 Paramenia 
(974328918X0 tows (6£S533SI 6X0 Yute 
lew Stones (682B7043) BXO hnd FlLfwt 
Sadma (387955311 1120-1200 kangley 
Paraane (2356531*1 

CARTOON NETWORK/TWT 

Continuous canoore from Sara to 8pm, 

tittfl THT fttmft U Below. 
SXOpm The Time. TTwPtsea and teOIri 
(1946) (21166734) 10.00 EdWti, My Son 
(1349) (327685501 12X0 TIM Gorgeous 
HuSSV ft936} (34500703) IXOom The 
PrtaM IMlfSttr (I94IJ (3*2195741 3X0- 
5X0 The Siege at Sydney street ristci 
(13287203) 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN piWMee 24-hour new end QVC is 
the home stopping channel 

( 
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KPMG’s radical move will shake up accountancy profession 

Sharman: strong believer 

Blair rejects 
imposing 

training levy 
BUSINESS would not face a 
levy to finance training from a 
future Labour government 
under proposals on individual 
(earning to be unveiled after 
this week's party conference 
(Philip Bassett writes). 

The conference will consider 
employment questions today 
but will mainly concentrate on 
the issue of a statutory nat¬ 
ional minimum wage. Tony 
Blair, the Labour leader, is 
convinced Labour’s old policy 
of a business levy to fund 
training, coupled with rebates 
for companies that can show 
they are investing in training, 
is no longer appropriate. 

In particular. Mr Blair feels 
the policy focuses on a top- 
down approach from govern¬ 
ment to companies, rather 
than a bottom-up approach 
from individuals' own train¬ 
ing requirements, instead, 
under new proposals all 
companies must, if Labour is 
elected, demonstrate what 
steps they are taking, includ¬ 
ing which, if any. of a range of 
individual programmes. 

For employers unable to 
make such a demonstration 
because they are not training 
sufficiently, their own employ¬ 
ees would be able to require 
the companies to contribute to 
employees’ individual learn¬ 
ing accounts, to which em¬ 
ployees themselves would also 
be able to contribute. 
□ Business opposition to Lab¬ 
our's old plan for a levy will 
be confirmed in a survey for 
the EEF engineering employ- 1 
ers to be unveiled at an EEF 
Labour conference fringe 
meeting tn Brighton tonight 

Labour gaining, page 46 

By Jon Ashworth 

KPMG, the accounting and manage¬ 
ment consultant^ firm, is poised to 
convert its mainstream audit practice 
into a company, a move that could 
prompt a succession of changes in the 
UK accounting profession. Colin 
Sharman. the firm's senior partner, is 
expected to announce tomorrow that 
KPMG has derided to press on with 
radical plans to incorporate its audit 
arm, after months of consultation. 

A decision not to proceed would be 
seen as a serious Mow to Mr Shar¬ 
man. who has argued strongly for the 

merits of incorporation. KPMG au¬ 
dits about 20 per cent of UK listed 
companies, ana is therefore mosr ex¬ 
posed to die potential threat of crip¬ 
pling lawsuits. Negligence suits ag¬ 
ainst auditors have stared m the past 
five years, and the fear remains that 
one of the Big Six accounting firms 
could be driven out of business. More 
than 600 daims are outstanding. 

KPMG is expected to transfer its 
listed-cnrapany audit practice into a 
separate vehicle with limited liability. 
Hie move would ring-fence partners 
from individual exposure to punitive 
daims. but would do little more than 

delay the wider impact of legal action 
on the firm as a whole. 

KPMG began studying tile possi¬ 
bility of incorporation last October, 
and had hoped to announce a deri¬ 
sion early tins year. However, uncer¬ 
tainty over tax and regulatory impli¬ 
cations stalled the process for several 
months. It remains to be seen, for 
instance, how tax and National 
Insurance costs could be spread 
across the firm as a whole. A final 
report was sent to the firm's 600 
partners in July. 

Sir Bernard Ashley, co-founder of 
the Laura Ashley fashion chain, is 

reported to be sump Coopera & Ly- 
brand for $80 mfiboo. in the latest 
display of legal action against an 
accounting firm. The firm says it is 
“Puzzled" by weekend reports of a 
dispute involving a country house 
hotel development in America. A 
spokesman said: "We have not seen 
the complaint and cant comment on 
the detail- Kit we are happy from 
what we do know that there are no 
grounds for a complaint against us.” 

The issue of incorporation has 
divided the Big Six accounting firms. 
Price Waterhouse is considering an 
internal report info incorporation. 

and is though! to favour an “ail-or- 

pera&^^^^^teskforce is expected 
to report shortly. Ernst & Young and 
Arthur Andersen are monitoring 
developments, while Touche Ross is 
thought to oppose incorporation. 

Changes at KPMG could take 
effect fey the aid of theyear. Thefinn 
hg< jqdlcated that it would favour 
publishing full accounts for the entire 
UK partnership, providing^ an in¬ 
triguing insight into levels at internal 

' pay. KPMG recorded a fee income of 
£516.4 million in the year to Septem- 
ber30i 1994. ' _ 

Nat Power to 
pay £2.8bn 

for Southern 
NATIONAL POWER, the 
UK's biggest electricity gen¬ 
erator. is expected to an¬ 
nounce today that it is to 
merge with Southern Elec¬ 
tric and dispose of power 
stations worth more than £1 
billion, in an ambitious drive 
to reposition itself as an 
integrated power business. 

Lawyers were last night 
putting the finishing touches 
to a deal that would value 
Southern at about £18 bfllion. 
Southern, the UK’s largest 
remaining independent re¬ 
gional electricity company, 
confirmed on Friday that it 
was in talks that were "likely 
to lead to a recommended offer 
for the company". 

City attention immediately 
focused on National Power, 
which has looked exposed 
since POwerGen. its smaller 
competitor, announced a £1.95 
billion tie-up with Midlands 
Electricity. Southern was by 
then the only independent 
bigger than Midlands. Shares 
in Southern rose 61p to dose at 
897p on Friday. National Pow¬ 
ers offer is expected to be a 
little over £10 a share. 

The move would create a 
wide-ranging power business 
that would combine electridty 

No 589 
ACROSS 

1 Entertain (one) lavishly (2.5) 
5 Break into tiny bits f5) 
8 Famous; observed (5) 
9 Disziey World site: V Woolf 

novel |7) 
10 Skilful handling; devious 

influence (12) 
12 Trite remark (6) 
14 Luck (6) 
17 Tool, proverbially unsuit¬ 

able nutcracker ()2) 
21 Narrow crack (7) 
22 Female area in Muslim 

house (5) 
23 Jovially sociable (5) 
24 Wye abbey, inspired 

Wordsworth (7) 

DOWN 

1 Explosive material (8) 
2 Assume; don (3,2) 
3 He killed father, married 

mother (7) 
4 Draw idly (6) 
5 Cleave; separate (5) 
6 Collide with (3.4): dilapidat¬ 

ed (3-1) * 
7 Arab lateen-rigged boat (4) 

11 One plying boat to and fro 
(SI 

13 Least attractive (7) 
15 Pagan 17) 
16 Flaw: change allegiance (6) 
IS Paper cleaner |5) 
19 Butter substitute (5) 
20 impurity surface-layer (4) 

DLLTION TO NO 588 

CROSS: I Beaumont 7B/nad 8 Strappado 9 Rye 10 Com 
Market 13 Museum 14 George 17 Walton IS High 20 Tea 

[Woodstock 23Cross 24 Persists 

OWN; 1 Basic 2 Auroras 3 Mope 4 Naaman 5 Court 
Adverse 7 Booklet 12 Outlaws 13 Mattock 15 Ruinous 

, Morose 17 Wagon 19 Hikes 21 Isis 

COM LIMITED IS NOW OFFERING READERS OF THE TIMES FREE 
EUVERY OFTHE ITEMS LISTED BELOW AT STANDARD RETAIL PRICE - 
FFER APPLIES UK ONLY, 

MES CROSSWORDS: - Books 1 to 13 049 each. Books MJoKtWO dch- The 
raesCotfd* — Ba*s 1 &2 t«f each. Books 3 id 7 PjO ndi- TbcTayoTwo- 
cU OJ9- Boob2soM nut - Book3fOcQ EZW.Tte Twa Jamba-jhoks l 
« 5*. Condse Book I €4.99. NEW Omnibus (Chnn^l cd'tan - 133 
sswords 14.99. Computer Cmsswirds Ob oiks) £14.95 eaA. Serf SAE fcr detaib. 

XJSSWORDS: For IBM PC and Amm Archimedes range. 34 tides EM.9S each 

nd SAE far details. ,_ 
nd cheques with order pvafafc to AJumi U4SMai>or Lant SEB SQW. 
™ ervTTdaw. TeL fflfl-ssz 4575 ZflirsI No ertto cento. 

By Jon Ashworth 

generation and distribution 
under one banner. National 
Power would gain access to 
two minion domestic custom¬ 
ers. leaving it well placed to 
take advantage of increased 
competition once restrictions 
are lifted in 1998. The com¬ 
pany expects to announce the 
sale of at least three power 
stations with a generating 
capacity of4,000 megawatts — 
more than a quarter of its total 
output — in a deal that win net 
more than £1 billion. Moth¬ 
balling old power stations has 
already reduced capacity by a 
third, but this will be the first 
time that assets will be sold. 

National Power had volun¬ 
tarily undertaken to dispose of 
4.000 megawatts of capacity 
by die end of the year. Front¬ 
runners to buy the plants in¬ 
clude Eastern Group, which is 
separately buying two power 
stations from PowerGen for 
£400 million. AES and Enron, 
two American companies, 
have also expressed an inter¬ 
est. The disposals represent 20 
per cent of National Power's 
generating capacity, and more 
than 25 percent of its output 

Underpinning the move is 
National Power’s desire to 
position itself for sweeping 
changes in the domestic UK 
electndty market The com¬ 
pany only sells directly to 
industrial customers at 
present but half the UK's elec¬ 

tricity output goes to domestic 
households. National Power 
will offer assurances to Profes¬ 
sor Stephen LittlechUd. the 
electridty regulator, that con¬ 
sumers will not be compro¬ 
mised. National Pbwer further 
believes that the merger is 
necessary to allow it to com¬ 
pete in international markets. 

There was speculation yes¬ 
terday that Kenneth Clarke, 
the Chancellor, has derided 
against imprrefnp a windfall 
tax on the privatised electricity 
and water companies. Impos¬ 
ing a punitive tax an the utilit¬ 
ies could be interpreted as an 
admission that the Govern 
ment mishandled the privati¬ 
sation process. . 

Separately, the two Texas 
companies that launched a 
£1.7 billion white knight bid 
for Norweb are understood to 
be poised to re-enter the fray 
with an increased offer. Hous¬ 
ton Industries and Central & 
South West were locked in 
talks over the weekend, after 
seeing their hopes scuppered 
by an improved bid from 
North West Water. The Tex¬ 
ans had offered £1030 a share, 
made up of 850p in cash and a 
200p special dividend, but 
North West which put 
Norweb into play with a bid 
worth £158 bfllion, or £10.15 a 
share, swiftly countered with a 
£10.75 offer. Developments are 
expected later in the week. 

Four British fashion designers are being offered the chance tosberw their collections 
during Hong Kong fashion week in January, courtesy of a competition bdng rimby 
the DTI and BBC TVs Clothes Show. The designs above are among those shortlisted - 

Failures 
rise in 
London 
Business faflures are ris-* 

. mg raptfflv in London but 
failing in every other re- ■ 
gion of the "country. :.a . 
survey showed today... 

The number of lafger 
companies going bust in.-, 
the capital increased to , 
4,670 from 1545 m the first 
nine months of thisyear. a - 
rise of 3Sl6 per cent oa4he 

‘ same period last year.aty • 
corfing to the latest fig¬ 
ures from.. Dun & Brad- 
street, the business inform¬ 
ation company. . . 

It poshed the overall ! 
number' of business fail- ! 
ures in London, , big and 
small, op. to Sj899 .from 
4.967. an increase of l&S 
per cenLThis compares 
with a nationwide de¬ 
crease of 8.7 per cent to 
3L321 from 34315. 

Ofex market 
rivals AI M 
AnumegpIatedafiFmarket. 
stock trading facility 
known as Ofcx. for dealing ' 
in smaller stocks, starts 
this morning witfra mar- 
ket capitalisation rivalling 
the newly launched. but ' 
already much-expanded 

- £L3bfflkmAlternative In- 
vestment Market (AIM). = 

Ofa»,. rrfafwd and mam. 
aged fay TP Jenkins, the 
market-makers, goes oo- 

. lone with 50, wwnpaniM 
worth about S frffion, inc- 
Imftqg . Wedabor and 
National Car Parks. 

. AIM listings, page 43: 

SEC to act 
The USSecnrifies and Ex¬ 
change CaatreJCammis- 
oou Fdans to act against 
bond- firmsthat issued 
loan jaoies ttbtead of fast 
December's bankniptcypf 
Grange CoontyV Nodes 
bare been issued, giving 
reripjents two;-weeks to 

Pufb deal “ 
jfobmaster. the mttepenr 
dem pub retailer owned by 
Brent Walter, is paying 
£1225 mfllam to Wbit- 

' bread to 137 pubs, imtistof 
than situated in fanaft- 
west of England, the West 
Country and Rent 

Kohl remarks undermine 
bid to soothe markets 

By Graham Searjeant, financial editor 

EUROPEAN finance minis¬ 
ters meeting in Spain made 
concerted attempts to settle 
currency markets but may 
have been frustrated by the 
German Chancellor. 

The ministers, meeting in 
Valencia, reaffirmed a com¬ 
mitment ro stan a European 
currency in 1999. At the same 
time, they sent a message that 
the Maastricht tests for join¬ 
ing the new currency would 
have to be met- precisely. 

Initial membership would be 
restricted to those who met die 
tests on the basis of prelimi¬ 
nary economic statistics for the 
1997 calendar year. This would 
be a stiff test for France, 

regarded as essential to the 
process, and seemingly impos¬ 
sible for Italy or Belgium. 

The agreements, which 
have to be ratified by heads of 
state, dosely follow the Ger¬ 
man line, while seeking to 
undo the damage done last 
week by Theo Waigd, the 
German Finance Minister. 
However, the ministers' 
efforts to ward off currency 
speculation with an image of 
harmony may be undermined 
by remarks made in Germany 
by Helmut Kohl, the German 
Chancellor. In an interview 
and a reported conversation, 
Herr Kohl gave an upbeat 
view of the drive to unity, but 

said that timing was not 
crucial and that EMU might 
miss the Maastricht deadline. 

In Valencia, the ministers 
also fuelled political contro¬ 
versy by agreeing that all 
governments must be bound 
by the Maastricht tests after 
they have joined a European 
currency. The treaty is likely to 
be amended to prevent gov¬ 
ernments borrowing more 
than 3 per cent of output. At 
the start of the three-year 
transition, the European cur¬ 
rency would be used mainly 
for official transactions. 

KoU doubts, pagel 
William Rees-Mogg, page 20 

NO CON 

Currency compensation plan attacked 

Pensions safety net snags 
Hong Kong civil servants 

By Colin Narbrough, world trade correspondent 

THOUSANDS of Britons 
who have served the Crown in 
Hong Kong face having their 
pensions almost halved under 
a safety net scheme devised by 
the British Government 

The scheme, which has 
already been approved by the 
Cabinet, is designed to com¬ 
pensate pensioners for any 
sharp fall in the Hong Kong 
dollar after the colony is 
handed back to China in July 
1997. The Overseas Service 
Pensioners Association has 
condemned the proposed 
safety net as totally inade¬ 
quate. gives the assurances its 
members require. 

Government officials accept 

that the scheme would also 
form the probable basis for 
compensation if the Chinese 
authorities were to default cm 
pension payments after they 
lake over Hong Kong. 

The proposal is expected to 
come before Parliament in the 
next session and foresees 
compensation being paid by 
Britain to former Hong Kong 
Goverameit officials, both 
expatriate and ethnic Chinese; 
in the event of the Hong Kong 
dollar falling below 21 to the 
pound. Currently there are 
just over 12 to the pound. 

Foreign Office officials said 
the scheme would also intro¬ 
duce die principle of uprating 

Hong Kong pensions in step 
with UK inflation and not 
Hong Kong’s as previously. 

Comments from the Gover¬ 
nor of the Central Rank of 
China suggest that Peking 
may seek to make its curren¬ 
cy, the yuan, fully convertible 
by 1997-98 — far earlier than 
had been previously thought 
Some currency analysts 
believe that this could mean 
that the Hang Kong doSar 
would be linked to the yuan 
instead of the US dollar. 

Fewer than than 3,000 Brit- 
ons will he entitled to Hong 
Kong pensions and the total 
liability is put at £130 mAlion 
over 50years. 
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